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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

8, para. 7, 1. 1.

—

For Kharoshthi read Kharashthi.

12, f. D. 1.

—

For Deotek read Deotek.

13, para. 1, 1. 16,—For Ajitoryama read Aptorydyna,

16, f. n. 3.

—

For Ranabhanja read RanabhaSja.

23, para. 4, 1. 6.

—

For Rajaraja read Rajaraja,

24, f. n. 8.

—

For Elisaimogan read Elisaimogan.

25, 1. 2.

—

For iSilavati read Silavati.

27, text 1. 3.

—

For [Vajnilaikandlsuramudaiya read [Vajuilaikandisuramudaiya.

35, para. 5, 1. 2.

—

For Tanjai read Tanjai.

37, f. n. 16, 1. 4.

—

For Chaturvedimaiigalam read Chaturvedimangalam.

39, para. 2, 1. 18.

—

For has to be connected read have to be connected.

46, f. n. 1, 1. 4.

—

For Irda read Irda,

53, 1. 24.

—

For Duduia read Dudia.

57, para. 2, 1. 1—2.

—

For dip-thongs read diphthongs.

66, text 1. 11.

—

For ^ead

66, text 1. 11.

—

For read

70, text 1. 46.

—

For read

73, text 1. 12.

—

For read

74, text 1. 24,

—

For read

76, textl. 41.

—

For read ^^*1.

79, text 1. 14.

—

For read

81, text 1. 26.

—

For cT^(^) read <T^(fT).

90, para. 3, 1. 4.

—

For first fortnight and read first fortnight of the month of Rishabha
and.

90, para. 4, 1. 3.

—

For a new read anew.

95, para. 1, 1. 1.—For Vaidyaril read VaijyariL

95, para. 2, 1. 11.

—

For Singanna read §inganna.

108, end of para. 1,

—

Add the following :—
• “ On re-examining the inked impressions of the Rewa Stone in-

scription of Karna of the Chedi year 800, I find that the second
of tlie two missing aksharas before ndmnd in 1. 31 is ra. The
name of the cyclic year was, therefore, Khara. This

corroborates my reading of the date of this inscription. For
the cyclic year corresponding to the expired Chodi year 800
(A. D. 1048-49) was Khara according to the Northern luni-

solar system.’’ (V. V. M.)

110, 1. 7.

—

For Malwa rea^ Malwa.

120, para. 2, 1. 1.

—

For Pendrabandh read Pendrabandh.

120, para. 2, 1. 1.—For Vol. XXII read Vol. XXIII.

133, para. 1, 1. 2.

—

For characters read charters. (B. C. C.)

140, para, 1, 1. 2.

—

For Uruvupalli plates of Simhavarman read Uruvupalli grant of

Siriihavarman.

154. para. 3, 1. 8.—For Udaiyan Kuttaduvan reM Udaiyan Kuttaduvan.

154, para. 3, 1. 21.—-For ‘ on which varagu' read ‘ on which ellu, varagu \

lot, para. 4, 1. 2.—For and borne crops read and had borne crops.
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Page 162, I 26.

—

For friendly relation read friendly relations.

,, 166, text 1. 1.—For Pu-Tnalar4inivu[m] read Pumalar4irumi[m],

„ 175, text 1. 37.—For mammdyd read Mdmmayd,

,, 176, para, 3, 1. 1.

—

For Kaira read Kaira.

„ . 176, para. 3, L 1.

—

For Sadldxeda read Sankheda.

„ 179, ^ara. 5, 1. 13.

—

For Valabhi read Valabhi.

„ 184, para. 4, 1. 7.

>

—

For Velungagunta read Velumgugomta.

„ 191, para. 1, 1. 4. J

„ 185, f. n. 2.—For No. 453 of 1906 read No. 543 of 1906.

„ 185, f. n. 8.

—

For Arakatavemula read Arakatavemula.

„ 188, para. 1, 1. ll.-^For Kibbenahalli® read Aralaguppe.®

„ 189 f. ns. 1, 2 and 4.

—

For No. 309 of 1923 read No. 309 of 1922 and for No. 310 of

1923 read No. 310 of 1922.

- „ 211, para. 5, 1. 5.

—

For thier read their.

,, 213, f. n. 6, 1. 4.

—

For Champaner read Champaner.

„ 213, f. n. 7, 1. 5.

—

For goddless read' goddess.

„ 214, para. 1, 1. 1.

—

For Muslim historians) and read Muslim historians (and.

,, 215, f. n. 7, 1. 1.—‘For tal-decsasya read tad-dUasya.

„ 217, f. n. 4, 1. 2.

—

For verse 21 read verse 22.

„ 218, para. 5.—[In this para. Dr. Sankalia describes Jayadeva as the lord of Bagula and
seems to hold the view that by Bagula the name of a country is indicated.

But by the form Bagula a race or clan of Ratho(Js seems to be referred to.

The origin of the name Bagula and its application to a race or clan are

in'RdshtraujJiamrh^aimhdlmvya oi Rudrakavi (1596 A. D.) vide*

Canto ir vv. 27 ff. (M. V. R.).]

„ 218, para. 6, 1. 2.-^For gaka 1401 read Saka 1410.

„ 224, text 1. 9.

—

For ^ read

225, f. n. L—For punayam read pui^yarh,

„ 233, text 1. 15.—For vishay-dpahbhdgai read vishay-opabhdgah. •

239, f. n. 10,—For Mahdrdja-svU'mukh-djnaptyd read Mahdrdjrtsva-mukh'dj^aptya,

„ 242, corrected text 1. 1.

—

For read

„ 249, para. 1, 1. 3.—^For Kaubidarihd read Kaubiddrikd.

256, 1. 8 from bottom

„ 257, para. 3, 1. 2.

„ 259, 11 3^4.

,, 261, para. 2, 1. 10.—For read

,, 263, f. n. 7, 1. 2.

—

For Belora read Belora.

„ 264, text 1. 2.

—

For read

„ 279j para, 1, 1. 4.

—

For piUar by the wife read pillar by Reti, the wife.

286, f, n. 4, verse 1. 1.

—

For read

„ 286, f. n. 4, verse 1. 3.

—

For read

„ 286, f. n. 4, verse L 11,

—

For read

„ 288, f. n. 5, verse 1. 1.

—

For read »fToErt%

„ 299, f. n. 2.—For Uruvupalli plates read Uruvupalli grant.

„ 332, f. n. 7, 1. 1.

—

For at the first instance read in the first instance.

„ 315, text i. 6^—For read bt*

^—For Dharanikota read Dbaranikota.
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VOLUME XXIV.

No. 1.—THE BAJAUK CASKET OF THE REIGN OF MENANDER.

By N. G. Majumdar, M.A., Indian Museum, Calcutta.

The Inscriptions edited here occur on a steatite casket which comes from Shinkot in Bajaur

territory. The place is about twenty miles to the north-w^est of the confluence of the Panjkora

and Swat rivers, beyond the borders of the North-West Frontier Province, where the casket was

discovered by some tribal people while digging the foundations of a new fort. The territory of

Bajaur, representing a part of the ancient province of Udyana, is practically an ujiexplored coun-

try, and the present find is therefore of unusual interest. The only other mentionable object

discovered in this region is the seal of Theodamas which was first published by Senarth The stea-

tite casket is said to have encased a casket of silver, which in turn contained a gold reliquary and

some ashes
;

but the silver and gold articles are no longer traceable. The outer casket

together with some fragments of its lid has been recovered through the efforts of Mian Afzal

Shah, son of Khan Bahadur Mian Rahim Shah, C.I.E., of Ziarat Kaka Sahib in Peshawar Dis-

trict. At the request of Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit, Director General of Archaeology in India,

Mian Afzal Shah has very generously presented the casket to the Archaeological Department

and it has been lent for exhibition to the Indian Museum, Archaeological Section, Calcutta.

I am deeply obliged to Rao Bahadur Dikshit for having permitted me to edit the inscriptions

and also for the help I have received from him in manifold ways.

The casket is a flat, bowl-shaped xessel of dark steatite having a flanged base all round, I'S"

in width. The diameter of the casket at the mouth is 8*8" and at the base 11*3", and the dia-

meter of the lid is also, 11*3." The depth of the bowl is 1’9", and the casket including the

lid measures 3*3" in height. Excepting a few indented lines in the form of concentric rings en-

circling the body of the casket and its lid at six diflerent places, it bears no other decoration.

The characters appearing on the casket are KharoshthI, as may be expected in the locality

from which it comes. The inscriptions are engraved along the rim of the lid (A), around its

centre (A^ and C) and on its inner face (A^), also in the concave portion of the casket (B

and D) and on its back (E). The longest one of the inscriptions is marked D, the lines of which

are disposed of in the form of a spiral, as in the case of the Relic Casket of the year 303 from

Charsadda.2 As only a few fragments of the lid have been recovered it has not been possible

to restore the entire text of Inscriptions A, Ab A* and C. The rest of the inscriptions, however,

have been completely made out, as the bowl of the casket, although slightly cracked, is in

a fair state of preservation.

The engraving of letters has not been carried out in the same uniform style throughout, and

from th's point of view the inscriptions may be classified under two distinct groups In A,

A', A* and B the letters are formed by bold and deeply incised strokes, while in C, D andE the

1 Journal Asiatique, VIII, xiii (1889), pp. 364 fif ; and Konow, C, I. Vol. II, Pt. I, p. 6.

• See pp. 8 ff. below.
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writing is shallow, the letters are comparatively small and the strokes in many places

no better than sxiperficial scratches. A similar example of superficial engraving of KharoshthI

letters is afforded by the Charsadda Casket inscription of the year 303.

The grouping of inscriptions as suggested above can be justified also on grounds of palaeo-

graphy. Invscriptions A-B have in all the instances n with a rounded head, but in C-E it shows

definitely an acute angle. In the former inscriptions » has a long sweep in its top curve, resem-

bling the letter in the Shahbazgarhi and Mansehra Edicts of Asoka. In the latter inscriptions this

'Curve has taken an angular or hook-like appearance, akin to the type occurring in the inscrip-

tions of the Kiishan period. Significant also are the varying shapes of the letter s which in A-B is

generally the closed type as in the Asokan inscriptions and Indo-Greek coins, while in C-E it

shows in all cases a definite gap at the upper left side of the crowning loop, although in the

majority of examples its lower vertical slightly extends upward, beyond the point where it meets

the loop. The latter feature is characteristic of the s as found in the inscriptions of the Saka period,

while the upward extension of the vertical is absent in the letter occurring in the Rushan inscrip-

tions.^ While, therefore. Inscriptions C-E are referable to the period of the Saka Satraps of

Taxila and Mathura, Inscriptions A-B must be referred to a somewhat earlier date. This date

is suggested by Inscription A which refers itself to the reign of Maharaja Minadra, i.c., the

Clreek King Menander, who ruled sometime in the 2nd century B. C. To the same date must
also be assigned Inscriptions A^, A* and B which exhibit palaeographic features identical

with those of Inscription A. The difference in age between the two sets of inscriptions was
probably a little more than fifty years, so that we may suppose that the additional inscriptions C, D
and E were engraved sometime in the Ist century B. C.

Apart from the evidence of palseography and the technique of engraving, there is another

point in favour of the assumption that some of the inscriptions were incised at a later date. The
position of Inscriptions A^ and C on the casket shows tliat A^ existed already when C was
engraved. Had it not been so the engraver of C would have commenced his w riting from a point

further to the right. Similarly, Inscription B must have existed prior to D
; otherwise there

would be no need for the engraver ofD to leave so much space between lines 1 and 2, just where

Inscription B occurs on the casket. This spacing was evidently intended to avoid overlapping

-of the inscriptions.

The langns^e of the inscriptions is the North-Western variety of Prakrit as in the post-

Asokan Kharoshthi documents. Linguistically, the earlier group of inscriptions on the casket

•cannot be differentiated altogether from the later group
;
the only mentionable difference is in

the case of the word ^dhyamuni which is rendered as SaJcamuni in Inscription A^. The word
appears in this form in the Taxila plate of Patika, Mathura Lion Capital inscriptions and the
Tirath Foot-print inscription.® It occurs also in a Jaulia inscription which, according to

Konow, is a copy of an older record.® In the Kurram and Wardak Vase inscriptions^ the name
is Sanskritized as &akyamuni. It is spelt, however, as Sakimuni^ in Inscription D. Such a
•difference in the spelling of the all-important word denoting the Buddha’s name cannot be with-
out significance and must be attributed to the circumstance that Inscription D was composed
by a different man at a date later than Inscription A®. Other points concerning the languat^e will

be noted where each individual text is discussed.

1 Majumd&r, Annual Report the Archoeohgical Survey of India, 1928-29, p. 171.
® C» 1, VoL II, Pt. I, pp, 28, 48 and 9.

® Ibid., p. 97, No. 12.

* Ibid., pp. 155 and 170.

* The letter nvu in A® is also of an earlier form as compared with that in 1).
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The question arises why these two sets of inscriptions were engraved on one and the same

casket, but at two different dates. This can be answered after we have considered the purpose

of the inscriptions and also analysed their individual contents. The earlier portion of the

record represented by A, A^, A*-* and B refers to the establishment or consecration of (the cor-

poreal relic) of the Buddha in the reign of Maharaja Minadra^ on the 14th day of the

month of Karttika of a certain year which is lost. The donor of the casket was a person

named Viyakamitra. The later portion of the record represented by Inscriptions C-D also

refers to the establishment of the corporeal relic of the Buddha, and of the bowl, but by a

person named Vijayamitra, on the 25th day of Vaisakha of the 5th regnal year. In-

scription E of this later group mentions the name of the scribe Vispila. Further detail.'- of

the inscriptions will be clear from our analysis of the contents as given below.

A.— This inscription must have opened with a mention of the year of consecration of the casket

The portion specifying the year is lost. So also is the concluding portion of the text which pro-

bably contained a reference to sar'ira after the word pratja-sameda. As mentioned already, the

inscription refers itself to the reign of King Menander whose name is spelt here as

allied to the Pali form Milirtda. Tlie Pali text MUindapanho. or ' The Questions of King

Menander contains a number of imaginary dialogues between this king and the Buddhist sage

Nagasena. The king’s name appears as Mowdra on his coins, while on a relief from Gandhara

the name of its donor, who is al.so a Menander, is spelt as Mitwmdra.^ In the present record

the title maharaja occurs after tlie name of the king, Similar instances are found also on some

of his coins, the Kharoshthi legend on which reads as Menadrasa maharajasa iratarasa.

-

The word katiasa is equivalent to Sanskrit Kdiitikasya

.

The change of rl into t occurs also in tlie

Prakrit of Asokan inscriptions. The day of the month of Karttika is expressed as 4 4 I 1 1, /'.c.,

14. This notation is rather unusual, since the customary way to express the number 14 would

be to write 10 4. The third digit, viz., 4, which is engraved below the line, appears to have

been added later.^

The words prana-sameda, i.e., prdna-samHa, which occur twice, in A and in A^, seem to have

been msed in reference to the sarira, i.e., the corporeal relic of the Buddha. The Buddhist concep-

tion regarding his corporeal relic is thus explained in the Mahdramsa If we behold the relics

we behold the Conqueror ” i.e., the Buddha. Regarding the deposit of his relics in the

Thuparama-chetiya in Ceylon the Buddha is suppo.sed to have observed :
** If my pure relics,

tilling a dona-measure, are laid
,
they shall take the form of the Buddha, and ri>iiig

and floating m the air, they shall take their place after having Avrought the miracle of the doul^le

appearances.”® Thus in regard to the relic consecrated in the Thuparama-chetiya it is stated

that when it was brought to the place on the back of an elephant and was being watched bv the

people from every side, it
’* rose up in the air from the elephant's back, and floating in the air

plain to view, at the height of seven talas, throwing the people into amazement, it wrought

that miracle of the double appearances, that caused the hair (of the beholders) to stand on end,

even as (did) the Buddha under the Gandamba-tree”.® In view of such powers attributed to

1 C. /. /., Vol. II, Pt. I, pp. 134.

2 Smith, Catalogue of Coitis in the Indian Miiscuw, Calcutta, Vol. I, p. 26, Xo. 77.

® The second symbol for 1 is longer than the first. A similar example occurs in the Faiehjaug insciiptiou

of the year 69 (C. /. Vol. II, Pt. I, Plate IV, 1).

* Geiger’s Makdvamsa {Translation, P. T. S.), p. 116.

® Ibid,, p. 120.

• Ibid., pp* 119420.
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the corporeal relic of the Buddha the significance of the expression, pTdw-$(mHaj ‘ endow-

ed with life becomes clear. The relic was no doubt looked upon as a living organism, as

animated as the body of the Buddha before Nirvana. As in the 3faAdw»m?a, the donor here also

must have been actuated by the same belief :
“ By these relics of his body the Master of the

World, being already passed into nibbana, truly bestowed salvation and bliss in abundance on

mankind.’*^

A^.—The text here consists of remnants of two letters followed by a ki. Traces of a horizontal

line are discernible in the first two, which enable us to restore the word as thavitay the complete

word being 'pratithavita, i.e., ‘ established This must have reference to the deposit of the relic

in a stupa.

A*.—There are wide gaps here between the words which were probably four in all and arranged

in a circle. The first and the last are clear, viz., prai^-scimeda Sakamunisa, Be-

fore &akamunisa there is just a trace of the letter t or r. If it is as is more likely, we are per-

haps justified in restoring the missing word here as hhagnvato. The entire inscription would then

read
:
prana-sameda karira hhagavato SakamunisOy i.e.y ‘ the corporeal relic of the bhagaval

Sakyamuni, which is full of life

B.—There is no difficulty about the reading of B which runs as Viyahamitrasa apracha-rajasa.*

It should be noted here that the two dental sibilants are of the later semi-open type, although

technically speaking the inscription should be assigned to the date of Inscription A, that is the

reign of King Menander. As our analysis shows, in the earlier group the closed type of s predo-

minates, while in the later group the predominant form is of the semi-open variety. The first

part of the name Yiyakamitra may represent Vlryaka, or Vijjaka which appears as a personal name
in later times. The title apracka-raja perhaps corresponds to a-pratyag-rdja, i.e., ‘ one who
has no royal adversary.' It may be compared with such phrases qualifying the king’s name as

apadihata on the Indo-Greek coins and apratikata-chaka on those of the Indo-Parthian king Gondo-

pheres. The genitive case ending in Viyakamitrasa, which has no complementary word after

it, shows that here the word dana has to be supplied, that is to say a gift of Yiyakamitra is to be

understood. Similar examples are well known from early Indian inscriptions. The gift was no

doubt the casket itself containing the relics. Viyakamitra, who must have been a vassal chief

imder King Menander on the North-Western Frontier of India, is not known from any other

sources.

C.—It records the name of Vijayamitra in the first line. The second line reads as pate pradi*

fhavide ;
the word pate no doubt stands for pdtra, i.c., the bowl, referring to the steatite casket.

How much of the inscription is missing cannot be guessed from the fragmentary condition of the

lid.

D.—This is the principal record that was engraved subsequent to A-B. The opening words
ime karira are familiar to us from other Kharoshthi inscriptions, but there is no analogy elsewhere
of what follows. The words paluga-hkudao correspond to Pali palugga-bhutOy^ meaning ' which has
broken or has been shattered.’ The words following, na sakare atritay may be taken to represent
na satkdre ddfita^ The verbal form kariat{r)i may correspond to Sanskrit kiryaie, Pali sarati

from the root kri. meaning, ‘ to be worn out, to decay etc. The subscript r stroke in the last

* Geiger's Mahdvamsa {TranslatioUy P. T. S.) p. 121

^ The additional stroke at the foot of the letter sa in ViyahatnitrcLsa cannot be explained.
» Pdli-English Dictionary (P. T. S.), «. v. palugga,

* G/. the expressions pujesi sddaro ‘ worshipp^ with zeal ’ and aakkdra-fhdna, ‘ pUce of wowhip ' used in
reference to the Buddha's relic. Geiger, Mahdvamsa (Text), 31. 29 a^d 31. 62.
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letter is superfluous but might have a phonetic significance. It appears several times in this

inscription in places where it is not at all expected, in grinayat{r)i
,

Yes{r)akh{r)asa,

famchavis(r)Qye, frat{r)ithavit{r)e and hhag(r)avaUi

.

Similar examples frequently occur in the

Mathura Lion Captial Inscriptions.^ The word 1calad(r)e may stand for kdlatali, ‘ in course of

time,’ and sadhro for sraddhah, 'venerated’. The word ptmdoyakeyi would correspond to

pmd-odakaih, i.e,, ‘ with alms and water,’ and pitri grinayat(r)i would correspond to pitrin

grdhayati, i.e., ‘ makes the ancestors or manes accept, ’ or ' propitiates the ancestors’. The

inscription means to say that as the relic was damaged, it was no longer zealously

worshiped. In course of time it had begun to decay and was not venerated, and the distri-

bution of alms and water for the propitiation of the dead ancestors was no longer taking

place. It is further stated that even the receptacle of the sarlra {iasa ye poire) was apoinoa,

i.e,, apamvktah or 'abandoned’. The offering of pindodaka to the ancestors was no

doubt the usual practice even among the Buddhist laity. The regular offering of peta-

dakkhindy i.e., ‘ gifts to dead ancestors,’ is enjoined in the Ahguttara-Nikdya as one of the

principal duties of a house-holder.* Offerings to puhha-peias bxq referred to also in the Milinda-

panho^ and in the Petavattku.^ In the present case the idea probably is that these offerings used

to take place so long as the corporeal relic together with the casket which contained it was de-

posited in a stupa in an undisturbed condition. But subsequently before Inscription D was

written, the relic and the casket had become desecrated and unfit for worship. The inscrip-

tion goes on to say that in the fifth (regnal) year the same relic was established (in a

stupa) by Vijayamitra,® who has the title apracha-raja like his predecessor Viyakamitra of In-

scription B. Vijayamitra appears to have belonged to the same family and to have re-con-

secrated the relic, a record of which he was naturally anxious to perpetuate on the casket

Itself. A similar example of the re-establishment of a corporeal relic of the Buddha occurs

in the Taxila copper-plate of Patika (apraiithavita bhagavata Sakatnunisa sarirarii pratifJiaveti)

.

E.—Finally, on the back of the casket is recorded the fact that the writing (that is of C and

D) was carried out by one Vispila. The word anarhkatev^a qualifying Vispilena corresponds to

dnakritena, i.e., djhdkritena, ‘ who was ordered’. It refers of course to his having executed

the work under the orders of Vijayamitra. In Central Asian Kharoshfhi documents an anusvdra

is often substituted for a long vowel, e.g., in vimnavayarhmi for vijndpaydmi. In these docu-

ments aria regularly stands for djnd.^ In the Shahbazgarhi recension of Asoka’s edicts jn is

rendered by the lingual n, as in literary Prakrit.’ The compound sp in Vispila represents

Sanskrit sv. A similar name Vekpasi occurs in the Manikiala inscription® of the reign of

Kanishka.

From Inscription D of Vijayamitra we can understand why the two sets of inscriptions came
to be incised on one and the same casket at two different dates. The relic casket was con-
ecrated twice : the original consecration was done by Viyakamitra in the time of King

Menander and the re-consecration was carried out later by Vijayamitra, who, as the title shows
must have been a descendant of Viyakamitra. Inscription A, which gives the date, the ll-th day

1 C, L Vol. II, Pt. I, pp. 33-34.

* B. C. Law, The Buddist Conception of Spirits, 1936, pp. 8-9.

3 Ed. by Trenckner (Royal Asiatic Society’s Reprint, London, 1928), p. 29L
* Ed. by Minayeff, e.g., I. 4, I. 5.

* The year no doubt refers to the reign of Vijayamitra.

* Kharoft^x Inscriptions, p. 250, No. 663 and p. 300.

7 Hultzsch, C. /. Vol, I, p. Ixxxviii.

« (7. /. /., Vol. II, Pt. I, p. 148.
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of Karttika of some year, refers no doubt to the original consecration, while the 25th day of

Vai^akha of the fifth (r^nal) year mentioned in Inscription D represents the date on which the

re-consecration took place. Both the months Karttika and Vai^Ekha arc auspicious from the Bud-

dhistic point of view. As pointed out by Fleet,' the Sarvastivadins held that the Buddha

attained Parinirvana in the month of Karttika; On the other hand, according to the Ceylonese

tradition, the event happened in the month of Vaisakha. The former view, which is based on a

statement of Yuan Chwang, perhaps represents an earlier tradition. In any case it would be

quite natural for a Buddhist to consecrate the corporeal relics of the Great Master on the anni-

versary of his demise.

As mentioned already, Viyakamitra must have been a ruling prince under Menander. The

latter, who belonged to the house of Euthydemiis, had his capital at Sakala as stated in the

Milindapanko. Sakala is said to have been situated in the country of the Yonakas and is

usually identified with Sialkot in the Punjab between the rivers Chenab and Ravi. According

to the Milindapanho Menander was born in Alasanda, identified with the district of Alexandria-

under-the-Caucasus between the Panjshir and the Kabul rivers. From the finds of his coins,

which are distributed over a very large area, from the Kabul Valley to the United Provinces,

there remains no doubt that his empire was an extensive one. According to some scholars the

passage in the Mahdbhdskya of Patanjali regarding the siege of Saketa (in the United Provinces)

and Madhyamikil (in Rajputana) by a Yavana king refers to an invasion of Menander.* The
discovery of the present record in Bajaur* proves conclusively that it was included within his

territory and was under the governorship of Viyakamitra, who, as the name shows, must have

been a prince of local origin.

As regards Vijayamitra, Kao Bahadur Dikshit has kindly drawn my attention to a number
of coins discovered in the Saka-Palhava City of Sirkap in Taxila during the excavations ot 1931.

These are rectangular copper pieces bearing the legend VijayamitTasa^ written in Brahml on one

side and Kharoshthi on the other, along with the svasiiha, trirainaf hill and other symbols.

The Brahml legend, which is the clearer of the two, shows characters of the 1st century B. C.^*

There is another coin in the British Museum ascribed to ‘ Vijayamitra^s son^ (Cunningham,

Numismatic Chronicle, 3rd series, Vol. X, 1890, p. 127 ; and Whitehead, Catalogue of Coins in the

Panjah Museum, Vol. 1, p. 168 and PL XVII, in). It is an imitation of the Tndo-Parthian type
(King on horse-back and standing deity), the KharSshthl legend on which reads Vijayamitra{8a)

apacha The lower portions of the letters apacha are cut away. It is pro-

bable that these are the remnants of the legend apracha-rajasa. This coin, bow’ever, must be
attributed to the middle of the first century A. D.

Vijayamitra of the Taxila coins may be identified with Vijayamitra of the present casket.

His connection with the North-West Frontier is thus independently attested by numismatic

* J. B. A, S,, 1909, p. 14.

2 On Menander see Camhridqe Hiatory of India, Vol. I, pp. 549-552.
3 In the BuddJtavamsa (P. T. S.), p. 68, v. 8, the bowl relic {paira) of the Buddha is supposed to have been

deposited at a place called Vajira. This name might be identical with Bajaur and it is not impossible that the
author of the text had actually heard of the story of the consecration of a bowl or relic ca^ct like the present
one in a stupa in that rountry. Its capital might have been Vajravatf * in Uttar^tha * mentioned in the
Bddh%mUv-9vadana-halpaUUa (B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, 1937, Vol. I, p. 46).

* Along with the coins of Vijayamitra was found a rectangular, bilingual copper piece of an identical type,
which belongs to a king named Virayaeas. The Brahml characters of this coin also are assignable to the first
century B. C. This king should be identified with- be Kuluia Vlraya^ who is known ^m a round copper coin
in the British Museum {AUan,0oto%a£ of Ancieni India, 1936, p. 158), found by Cmminirham in the
Northern Punjab beyond Lahore.

J B ^
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No. 1.] the BAJaOR casket of the reign of MENANDER,

TEXT.

A. 7i‘h/i <>1 Lid,

Minadrasax maharajasa Katiasa divasa 4 4 4 11 prarna].[.sa]me[da].

.

('enDe oj Lid,

(pratijfthavijta

A 2. !fu}er jace oj Lid
prana-samel da] [to] ^Sakamunisa^

Viyakamitrasa a()racha-rajasa

B. hiside oj Casl^eL

C. ( 'entre oj I.id,

1 Vijaya[init]ra

2 pate pradithavide

i>. hiside oj Casket,

1 Ime .sarira iKiluga-bliu.l(r)ao^ na sakare atrita
[
i*] sa .sariat{r)i ka]ad(r)ena sadhro ua pimdovakeyi jntn gniiayat(r)i [;*]

2 tasa ye patre apomua fj*] vashaye pamchanaaye 4 1 Veifriakhfr\a8a
divasa-parbchavis(r)aya ivo

' ^

3 }.raf(r)ithavjA(r)e Vijayamitrena apraciia-rajena Bhag(r)avat» Sakimunisa
sa[rii]bu(Iliasa^ sarira

i *J
^

E. Bad of Casket.

Vii^pilena anaiiikatena ]ikhit(r)e [f*]

TRANSLATION.
A.

On the 14th day of Karttika, in the (yeif/ri) of Maharaja Minadra, (in the
. . . . .), (the corporeal relic of the Buddha), which is endowed with life."

has been established.

A^

(The corporeal relic) of sSakamimi (i.c., Sakyamuni), which is endowed with life

P>.

{The gift) of Viyakamitra, ‘ who has no king as his ad\-ersary’.

* There is a scratch looking like the e stroke in w, which seems to hare been due to a flaw in the stone
* For a proposed restoration see above p. 4.

* The superfluous r stroke has been put within brackets in every case.

The word scu^ihudhasQ is quite clear in the original.
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C.

Vijayamitra the bowl has been established.

D.

This corporeal relic having been broken is not held in worship with zeal. It is decaying in

course of time, (and) is not honoured
;
{and here) by the offering of alms and water ancestors

are no longer propitiated
;
(and) the receptacle of that {relic) has been cast aside. (iV<w) in the

fifth year and on the tw6nty.«filth day of the month of Vai6Skha, this has been established

by Vijayamitra, ‘ who has no king as his adversary — {namely) the corporeal relic of the lord

Sakimum {i,e., Sakyamuni), the one who is truly enlightened.

E.

Written by ViSpila under orders.

No. 2.—INSCRIPTIONS ON TWO RELIC-CASKETS FROM CHARSADDA.

By N. G. Majumdar, M.A., Indian Museum, Calcutta.

The two caskets (marked respectively I and II) on which the subjoined inscriptions are

engraved were acqmred by Mr. Dilawar Khan, Curator, Peshawar Museum in April, 1935, from

a man of Charsadda in Peshawar District. The latter had discovered them some time ago in

an ancient mound called Kula-dheri near Charsadda, while removing earth for the manure for his

fields. The contents of the caskets are however lost, and from the vague reports that reached

Mr. Khan he was not able to ascertain the exact nature of the deposits. In May, 1935, the caskets

were sent for examination to the Director General of Archaeology in India who kindly placed them
at my disposal for study and permitted me to edit the inscriptions in the Epigraphia Indica.

The caskets are of blue schist and on the whole well preserved, each bearing a Kliar58]i(hl

inscription. The letters, which are made by superficial scratches, often show irregular shapes,

due partly to careless engraving, but to a greater extent to the cursive nature of the script itself.

The letters being extremely shallow it has not been possible to take estampages. The accompany-
ing plates are based on photographs taken of the caskets in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

1.—Inscription of the year 303 on Reli<uGa8ket I.

The casket on which this inscription is engraved has a diameter of 5'1' and is high, with
a circular cavity in the centre *7" deep. The writing is disposed of throughout in circular lines
according to the shape of the casket. It begins on the rim and is continued inside, covering the
base of the hollow, from where again it is carried on to the outer face of the wall of the casket.

The characters are Kharoshth! of the Kushan period. Some remarks are called for regarding
the forms of individual letters. The letter i in pradithaveti and rahata^ is distinguished from r

by the shortness of its stem. In ikuhao thejletter h is angular and does not present the top curve.
Similar examples of h occur also in the JauliS inscriptions^ and in the Loriyan Tangai inscription^
of the year 318. The sign for letter r in sagharamu which more resembles a 5 is rather unusual
although the reading is certain. The ligature read as is in s(d)atsa (i.e., sand)al8ara) is exactly
similar to the sign occurring in the Paja inscription.* Sten Konow prefers to read it as which

1 C. 7. Vol. n. Part 1, PI. XVm.
*7Wd., PI. XXI, 1.

» Ibid,, PI. XTII, 1.
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he finds also in the Kliaroslitlii documents from Chinese Turkestan. Ihit this reading lias not

been generally accepted.^ The letter ij in this inscription is in most cases distinguished from s

by the curvilinear slanting stroke it sliows on the left-hand side : also t lie head of y is more or less

conical while that of h is rectangular. In one instance at least {pr-n'lia-BudhiOja p^njve) there is a

slanting top bar added to the two U[)rights of y.

The language is a form of Prclkrit as found generally in the Indian Kliaroshtlu inscriptions

of the Kushan period. The word in the expression etak-ela-mite corresponds to Pali ettaka,

meaning ^ so much ’ {cf. Prakrit eftia, ettiya and ettika). The same form etaka is well known

from the Asokan inscriptions. In yahatana. vhich stands for (trahnldutt. n is elided as a result of

euphony. The verbal form sihnpnpema represents Sanskrit athripaydmuh {cL Pali fliapdpeU),^

The use of nominative singular for accusative singular in thiibao (thnbako) is irregular (for

which cf. dhramo for dhramam in Ac^5ka\s Rock-edict XII at Shahbazgarhi). Attention may
be drawn to a dialectic peculiarity which the language of this inscription bears in common with

that of the Kharoshtlu Dhamviapada as preserved in the Ilutreuil do Rhins Manuscript.^ This is

the u termination in sngharamn {sawqhdrdmam) that has its parallels in such forms as itingn

for maygo, dhamii for dhamrnaui an<l no ou of the Dhammapada. The Dutreiiil de Rhins Ms. has

been referred by Senart to the seeond century A. D.. but probably is of a somewdiat later age.

It may be suggested that the f'harNadda casket inscription also ludougN to this period. The

words se yeiua may he taken to represent tad yad^idadi, meaning ‘as follow's’. The three letters

following ye^na I read as iHivKia^naralji.
'

a Buddhist not ice ')A In Saravara we have

evidently an example of the locative sinuular with ^asi.

The in^^cilption reconP the con.^ecration of a reliijuary or casket i.e., in a

place called Saravarana. Another place Avasaura is also mentioned in the locative case

{AramnKtmi) in connection w ith the donation. The former was probably the name of the

particular locality where the gift Avas made and the latter that of the town of which it fonnecl

part. The casket is stated to have been deposited by the 'novice’ Vesa, who for this pur-

pose also erected a stiipa and a sanghardma.

The concluding portion of the inscription mentions a personage named Avakhajhada

to whom honour (yo7/d) is shoAvn. He is described as chhatracci {kahatyapa). and albO as

{gydmu-srdmhi), /.r.. ' the lord of Aullages,’ serving under a rnahmaya (ihahdrdja)
^
that

is an independent ruler.® The toAvn Avasaura must have been included Avithin the jurisdiction

of Avakhajhada. The inscription is dated in the year 303 of an era Avhich is not specified.

Probably it should be referred to tlie same reckoning to Avhich the year 318 of the Loriyan Tangai

iiibcriptiou must be attributed. If referred to the jMalava era of 58 B. C. the year 303 corresponds

to A. I). 245, a date that agrees an ell Avith tlie language and paheography of the inscription.

I noAv place below' the text and translation of the record. It should be noted, hoAvever, that

my transcript of the portion folloAving the date, Avhich occurs on the rim of the casket, is not entirelv

free from doubt. But at present I am unable to offer a better reading.

^ Kharo^thi Inscriptions, Pan; III, Oxford 1929, p. 314.

^ Pdli-English Dictionary (P. T. S.), s. v.

® 8enart, Journal Asiatigue, 1897,* also revised edition by Kama and Mitra, Prakrit Dhammapada, Calcutta

University, 1921.

* Pdli-English Dictionary (P. T. 8.), s. v. navaka.

^ Drona is a vessel or measure of capacity ; cf. donadkdtu cited in Childers, Pdli-English Dicii&tbary, from the

Mahdvamsa. The expression satiadonani dhdtunaih, i.e., ‘ seven dronas fall of relics,’ occurs in Mahavamsa, 31.22.

This is the special sense in which dona is used in the present inscription.

• The official title gdmasdmiko is mentioned in the MUindapaUho (Roy. As. Soc. reprint), p. 147, 1. 12.
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TEXT.

On rim.

Sabatsa 111 100 111 [:*] etak-eta-mite tu dona^ sthapapema [(] se yema ^aviga Vosa

Saravara^asi [sa]*thuba[o]* sagharamu pradithaveti

On inner side^ outer circle,

Avadalirami mada-pidu pu7a[e*] sarva-Budhana puyae sa-

On inner side, inner circle,

rva-Praclia[ga*]-Budliana puyae sarva-rahatana puya[e*]

Along outer face of wall.

putra-darasa puyae mitra-nadi-salohidana puya[e*] maharayasa gramasamisa*

Avakhajhadasa puyae Ghhatravasa

TRANSLATION.

The year 303. And in such and such (year) as here specified a reliquary is caused to be

consecrated by us. Thus the ‘ novice ’ Vesa, establishes a sar^hdrama, together with a stupa,

at Saravara^a in Avadadra^* in honour of parents, in honour of all Buddhas, in honour of all

Pratyeka-Buddhas, in honour of all in honour of wife and son (or sons), in honour of

friends, kinsmen and blood-relations, and in honour of the Maharajahs village-lord, the Satrap

Avakhajhada.

2.—Inscription on Belic**Ga8ket II.

This casket is 2*9' in diameter, I’l' in height and its central cavity is *6'' in depth. It bears

only one line of inscription in Kharoshthi characters, engraved along the outer side. The

letters are formed by shallow incision as on Casket I. As regards the forms of individual letters,

the only point to note is that the letter y in puyae has the top bar as in The two caskets are

-similar in shape and execution and paleeographically there is no difference between this and the

foregoing record.

The inscription records the deposit of a corporeal relic (iarlra) by a person named Trami.

TEXT.

Traznisa danamufkhe*] ime ^arira presthevida Budha^a puyae

TRANSLATION.

The gift of Trami. This corporeal relic is deposited in honour of the Buddhas.

^ The letter na waa omitted at first and added laterabove the line.

• At first the letter ha was engraved, which was later ehanged to o.

* The first sa has an additional fionrish below, which may have been an attempt to write sm.

< The syllable -ara probably stands for para. Of. aleara for antahpara in the Mathnrfi lion Capital insorip*

iion No. A. 9.
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No. 3.—PAUNI STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE BHARA KING BHAGADATTA.

By Prof. V. V. Mirashi, M.A., Nagpur.

Pauni is an old town situated on the right bank of the Waingangfi about thirtydwo miles

south of Bhandara, the headquarters of the Bhandara District of the Central Provinces. The

ancient name of the town is said to be Padmavati. The town is surrounded on three sides by a

moat and a mud-wall, covered in some places with stone battlements, and on the fourth by the

river Waingahga. A mound on the south, outside the moat, which was dug some years ago for

building a temple, is said to have yielded a stone-box containing some relics and small images, but

none of them can now be traced. The present inscription was brought to my notice by Mr. Ichchha-

puri Goswami, a retired teacher of Pauni, while I was halting with some friends for a short time

at the place on our way to see the inscribed slab at Deotek, in October 1935. The slab on which

the present inscription is incised is now lying in a pit two or three furlongs to the west of the main

gate of the town. We were told that it was originally lying fiat on the ground, but some years ago

some persons dug under it in search of the treasure which they thought was buried under it. They

made a large pit, in which the slab is lying now with one end of it stuck into the ground. We
could not then take out the massive slab, but we were informed that the underground end

of it contained no inscribed letters. At a short distance from the place we found a mound,

which, being situated in the midst of a plain, appeared to be artificial.

As already stated, the present inscription is incised on a massive slab. The inscribed portion

measures 3' 1" by I'", and consists of a single line containing fifteen aksharas. The size of letters

varies from 2V to They were deeply incised, but parts of them have now become worn, being

exposed to weather for several centuries. For instance, the lower portion of the vertical of ra}

and the upper one of ya in rdyasa and the middle horizontal stroke of j in fdjugd- have left only

faint traces. Some other letters, again, like d in Bkagadata, fa and the medial i of fall show

partial efiacement. The characters belong to the early Brahmi alphabet. They exhibit an

admixture of earlier and later signs. The medial long i of ll in fall, for instance, occurs exactly

in this form in a Girnar rock-edict of Asoka,^ but in other respects the letters show a marked develop*

ment over the Asokan alphabet. The broadened forms of hh, g and t, the form of s in which the

right prong of its fork is raised to the same height as the left one, the angular f with a

shortened left limb and the sign for the medial u in ju—all these denote a later age. The

letters are not, however, so broad or angular as those of the Kushan inscriptions, nor even as

those of the Nasik inscription of Ushavadata. I would, therefore, refer the inscription to the

beginning of the Christian era. The language is early Prakrit. Double consonants are entirely

absent. There is also no elision of inter-vocalic mutes except in -rdyasa where we have ya-sruti.

In fdjugd (for Sanskrit fddukd) we see two changes : the substitution of the palatal j for the

dental d, cf, the Sauraseni chitthadi for tishtkati, and the softening of k into cf. mugha for

mukha in No. 1217 of Liiders’ List of Brdhml Inscriptions.

The object of the inscription is to record the dedication of a slab with foot-prints {fdjugd-

fail) by Bhagadata (Bhagadatta) king of the Bbara (clan). The slab on which the inscription

^ The akshara cannot be read as dd, for the existing vertical stroke is too long to be the upper portion of d.

Compare the form of the letter in Bh'xgadatasa. I, therefore, read it as rd, its lower portion being effaced like

the vertical of the next akshara ya. In the present record there are several instances of partial offacement of

letters owing to exposure to weather.

* See Table II, IX, 18 in Buhlei’s Iniischt BalaeograpUie^
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is incised contains, however, no carving of foot-prints, which suggests that it was put up at a shrine

where a slab with foot-prints was installed. If this conjecture is correct, the adjoining mound
may contain ruins of that shrine. We have an analogous instance in the Deotek slab, the later

of the two inscriptions on which was intended to record the construction of a temple

(dhanmisthdnarh) at Chikambari, near Deotek, by Rudrasena I, a Vakateka king^. The word

ddnam which usually occurs in connection with the dedication of foot-print slabs* is again miss-

ing in the present record. Its absence can, however, be accounted for on the ground that the

present inscription is not a votive tablet recording the gift of a private individual such as would

have necessitated the use of the word ddnam. Bhagadatta, as became his royal position, must

have erected a magnificent shrine over the foot-print slab. It must have, therefore, been thought

unnecessary to record that it was a gift made by him. It was sufficient to mention his name in

connection with it. The wording of the Yakataka inscription on the Deotek slab,® which is similar,

would also support this conjecture.

We are not told whose foot-prints were carved on the slab, the dedication of which is recorded

in the present inscription. Prifnd facie they must have been those of the Buddha. But we must

not forget that it was also the custom to install slabs with foot-prints of Hindu deities. We have,

for instance, in the Pattan plates^ of the Vakataka king Pravarasena II, and the Podagad stone

inscription® of the Nala king Bhagadatta, clear evidence of the worship of the foot-prints ('pdda-

fnula) of Vishnu. It is true that these inscriptions belong to a later age, but the custom they

evidence may go back to earlier times.® The question as to whose foot-prints are referred to in

the present inscription cannot, therefore, be definitely answered in the absence of further proof.

But the Prakrit language of the dedicatory inscription, the general prevalence of the custom of

dedicating slabs with the foot-prints of the Buddha in the period to which the present inscription

can be referred on palseographic grounds and above all, the discovery of a relic stone-box in a mound
at Pauni, to which a reference has already been made, point to the conclusion that the foot-prints

were probably intended to symbolize the Buddha.

Another question, which presents itself in connection with the inscription is whether the

Bh^a clan to which Bhagadatta belonged, was identical with the BharaSivas whose glorious

achievements are recorded in Vakataka inscriptions. The identification primd fctcie may appear

unlikely ;
for the Bharasivas, as their name signifies, were devotees of Siva. In Vakataka inscrip-

tions their royal family is said to have been created by Siva who was pleased by their carrying the

Siva-/i%fl on their shoulders. On the other hand Bhagadatta the king of the Bhiira clan was

^ See my article ‘ New Light On Deotek In-scriptions ’ (Proceedings and Transactiom of the Eighth Oriental
Conference, pp. 613 ff.).

2 See Nos. 1209, 1217, 1219, 1225 and 1286 in Lfiders’ Ltst of JSrdhmt Inscriptions.

’Compare the wording of the Vakafaka inscription

with that of the present record

‘Above, Vol. XXIII, pp. 86 ff. The words in the Piddhapnr plates of

PmvMttee&a H indicate that the inline on Kamagiii (modem Bamt^ near Nagpur) also contained foot-print

of Vish^n. Cf. aho Kalidasa’s Meghaduta (v. 12) ^ I
with reference to

Vol. XXI, p. 156.

• [In this connection attention may be drawn to Prof. Bhandarkar*« remarks in Ind XXH
pp. 202f.—Ed.]

* "
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probably a Buddhist as shown above. Besides, accordin^^ to the researches of the late Dr,

JayaswaP the Bhilra.sivas, who belonged to tlie Nagavamsa, had their liome in the Nortli, It was

only when they were j)ressed by the Kushans that they migrated to the Central Provinces, where

they ruled for half a century before the expansion of their power in the North. It would,

therefore, seem that the Bharas mentioned in the present record were different from those that

became known in later history as Bharasivas.

Such a conclusion docs not, however, appear to be convincing : for. the possibility of the

Bhara clan changing its religion in later times is not altogether excluded. When the Bharas

liecame staunch devotees of SB a, whose liitga they always carried like modern Vlra-Saivas (Ling-

iiyats), they may have become known by the name of Bhara-Sivas. It is not again dofinitelv proved

that the Bharasivas belonged to North India. Dr. JayaswaFs theorv that tliere was a confederacy

of Naga state.s under the leadership of the Bharasivas rests on a slender basis. For, though it is

known from epigraph ic records that there were .several Naga families ruling in North India before

the rise of the Guptas, they are nowhere distinctly said to have been united under tlie leadership

of the Bharasivas. From the Yakataka inscriptions in \vhich alone the name and achievements

of the Bharasivas are specifically mentioned we know, of course, that they were crowned with tlie

water of the Gauges which they obtained by their valour and performed ten Asvaviedhas, but

this description itself suggests that they Averc a southern power that successfully raided tlie North

for obtaining the water of the Ganges- for their coronation. As for their ten thev

appear to have been performed in the South^
;
for, it is only the southern Amllira, PaDava. Iksli-

vaku, Yakataka and Yishnukundin kings that are known to have performed several Yedic sacrifices

such as the AghisMoma, Vaja])eya, Asvamedha. Apiorydfna, Uktkya, etc., in tlie earlv centuries

of the Christian era. It may again be noted that in the Gupta records k^^amudragujUa is said to

have revived the Asvmnedha sacrifice which had long been in abeyance.^ evidentlv in Nortli India.

If the ten Asvamt'dhm of the Bharasivas had been performed in the North, tlie palpable falsehood

of such a boast would not have escaped notice even in a prasasti. The relationshij) of the Bhara-

sivas and the Yakataka s also suggests that the former had, like the latter, their home in the South.

That the Yakatakas were by origin a southern pOAver can be easily shoAvm All their earlv inscrip-

tions^ are found to the south of the Narmada. From the Puranas ayc learn that A^indhvasakti

and Pravlra Avho has been rightly identified Avith Pravarasena I, ruled from tavo capitals Purika

and Chanaka®. Tlie latter has not been satisfactorily identified, but from the Ave

learn that Purika, Acas situated at the foot of the Rikshavat (modern Satpura) mountain. Again
the phraseology of the formal part of the Yakataka grants bears a striking resemblaiu'c to that of

^ History of India 160 A.D, to 360 A. D., pp. 16, 29, 40, etc.

- In this connection attention may he clraAMi to the somewhat analogous instance of Gangai-konria Rajendra
Chola I.

® The statement in the Vakataka inscriptions does not substantiate Jayaswal's view that the Asvamedhas
were celebrated on the bank of the Ganges {^ec History of India, etc., p. 5). The wording in the Vakataka grants

* See Bilsad Stone Inscription of Kumaragupta, C\ I. Yol. Ill, pp. 42ff. A similar statement may
have occurred in the Mathura fragmentary stone inscription as shown by Tleet, ibid., p. 27.

- The inscriptions at Nachna and Ganja of a feudatory of the Vakatakas has been refeiTcd on palseograjdiic

grounds to the reign of Pfithivishena II, by Prof. Dubreuil and Rao Bahadur K. X. Dikshit. I haA^e corroborated
this view elsewhere. (Above, Yol. XXIII, pp.l72 f.).

® See History of I'ndia, etc., p. 16 n. 3.

’‘•Harivamsa, adhydya 38, vv. 21-22. Jayaswal identifies Punkii with Hosbangabid in the
Central Provinces, History of India, etc., p. 40.
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the early Pallava records^ and this is no matter for surprise, since an inscription of a Vakataka

householder has been discovered on a pillar at Amaravati in the Andhra country * It may again

be noted that the earliest Vakataka inscription known so far was discovered at Deotek which lies

only about twenty miles south-east of Pauni. The proximity of that inscription to the present

one accords well with the close relationship which we know from epigraphic records to have existed

between the BharaSivas and the Vakatakas. It seems probable, therefore, that the Bb&ras
mentioned in the present inscription belong^ed to the same clan which came to be
known in later times as Bhluradivas when its members became staunch followers of Saivism.

TRANSCRIPT.*

Remarks.

(1) The dots over hha and sa and the curve on ga are due to faults in the stone. Similarly

the curve which seems to join the two lower limbs of ta, thus making the letter look like va is due

to an accidental depression in the stone. (2) The right limb of pd appears to be lengthened by an

accidental scratch. Near the top of the left vertical of pa in fall there is a round hole in the surface

of the stone, which in some estampages gives the letter the appearance of pd. Similarly the hori-

zontal scratch near the top of its right hand curve which makes the letter look like ha is uninten-

tional.

TRANSLATION.

A slab with foot-prints of (t.e., dedicated by) Bbag^adata (Bhagadatta), the king of the

Bharas.

The usual technical name for a slab with foot-prints is faiuka-po^a (Sanskrit pMukd-patia)^

See Liiders’ List of Brahml Inscriptions^ No. 1217. For paduka (Sanskrit pddukd) the variants

pataka and pdtuka are also met with in Amaravati inscriptions. The pdjugd-patl of the present

inscription corresponds to Sanskrit padukd-paUt. In an inscription at Nagarjunikop<}a we have

patipaddf evidently in the sense of foot-prints on a slab, which Dr. Vogel traces to Sanskrit proti-

podd*. But the latter word nowhere conveys that sense. It must evidently be taken to corre-

spond to Sanskrit pMhpada (foot-prints on a slab). In paii-padd, where one would expect pati-

padd there is a dental letter used for the corresponding lingual as in anuthUarh for anuthitarh in

another inscription (No. H. 1. 14) at Nagarjuniko^da.

> In this connection attention may be drawn to the following points of similarity
: (1) Like the Pallava

grants Vakataka plates begin with drisHtam. (2) In the beginning of both there is an enumeration of the Vedio
sacrifices performed by the donor or bis ancestor. (3) There is a close similarity in their phraseology. (3ompaie,

for instance, the following Prakrit expressions in the formal parts of Pallava grants (above, Vol. I, pp. 5.0

Vol. VI, p. 87) with their Sanskrit counterparts noticed in the Vakataka grants (above, Vol. XXII, p. 173)

appatM hula-gottasa dham-dyu-btda-yaso-vadhanike with dharmm-dyur-bbaUi-vijay-aihxtrypa-vivTiddhayi
;

a-dudha~dadhi-gahanam and a-luirikika-saka-pupha-gfihaPMm with a-pushpa-kshira-sanddha^
; a-lot^-gula-

cnchhobham with a-lami^-ldinna-kreriLi-kJianakah’ ; apdraThpara-balivadda-gahaziam with apdrampara-go-hali^

vardaht etc.. Notice also the close similarity between amha^pesa'JS^-ppayuUe sarncharantaha-bJuuh^manvsdxta with
asmat-satUahdb sarvadhyaksha-niyoga-niyuhtab ajM-sanchdri^hUaputr-adhihfita bhafdS=chkdtras=cha

; and also
between sayam=dtLatam and djnd svayam (contnay to the construction I have proposed, above, Vol. XXH, p. 174);
The draftsman of the Vakataka records has evidently borrowed some expressions from the Pallava grants aa
the writer of the latter had done from earlier S&tavsdiana inscriptions. (See Nasik inscriptions Nos. 3 and 4 aodt
Karle inscription No. 19.)

* Above, Vol. XV, p. 260.

* From the original stone and ink^impressions.

* Above, Vol. XX, p. 37.
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No. 4.-^-THB JURADA GRANT OF NETTABHANJADEVA.

By C. R. Krishnamacharlu, B.A., Madras.

The subjoined inscription was first brought to light in December 1927 when a resident of

Fhulsara, a village in the Athagada taluk of the Ganjam District, while digging for the founda-

tions of a kitchen-room for the Svapnesvara temple at the neighbouring hamlet of Deula-Pedi,

discovered a pot containing two sets of copper-plates, each containing three plates strung together

on a ring of the same metal. The plates were subsequently preserved in the local temple of Chan-

drasekhara, They were obtained on loan from their owner Sjt. Madhava Patro by Pandit Gopa-

bandhu Vidyabhushana, a teacher of the Raja’s Sanskrit College at Parlakimedi and published

by him in the monthly journal called Vaisya-Ydni of the same district. Mr. Satyanarayana

Rajaguru subsequently examined the two sets and published^ an article on them giving only the

text of one of them under the caption ' The Phulasara copper-plate grant of Klrtirajadeva’. Sub-

sequently Sri Lakshminarayana Harichandan Jagadeb, Rajah of Tekkali, edited the present grant

giving the text in a rather indifferent m.anner.^ This article is not accompanied by any facsimiles

and thus provides no basis for verifying either his transcript or his conclusions. T, therefore,

requested the Collector of Vizagapatam to secure both the sets for my examination. At his

instance the Deputy Tahsildar of Kodala, Ganjam District, forwarded the two sets to me in Decem-

ber 1934, They have been included and reviewed in the Annual Report on South lyidian Epigraphy

for the year ending 31st March 1935, as Nos. 15 and 16 of Appendix A. The purpose of the present

article is mainly to deal with the latter. My reading of the inscription is based on an examina-

tion of the original plates and their ink-impressions which have been prepared in my office. As

there are also some inaccuracies in the readings of the other grant published by Mr. Rajaguru

(No. 15 of App. A), I shall deal with it in a separate article.

The set under review consists of three plates measuring G"" by 2^" with slightly raised rims.

A thin copper ring, about SJ"" in diameter, holding the plates together, passes through a ring-hole

of about V in diameter at the left hand margin. The ends of the ring are pressed together loosely

into the tubular bottom of a circular seal 1^" in diameter. On the surface of the seal is carved

in high relief the figure of an amrita-kalasa which Sri Jagadeb takes to be a purna-kuwhha.'^ The

plates with the ring and the seal weigh 79 tolas.

The palaeography and orthography of the plates do not call for any special remarks.

Mistakes in the latter are corrected in the foot-notes accompanying the text. The following

points may, however, be observed : s is used for s as in sahkha and sahda in line 4, etc., kusalinah

(1. 8), srl for m (11. 4, 6 and 7), etc. and s for s in samasta, in 1. 9. 7 is employed instead of h as

in vfimkita in 1. 6 ;
prativaddha in 1. 8. The inscription employs the forms dmvra (1. 11) and idmvra

(11. 19 and 34) for Skt. dmra and tdmra. The consonant following r is generally doubled as in

earlier inscriptions, e.^., varjjita (1. 11), arkha (1. 13), etc. The use of the form paurnavdsl (probably

colloquial) for paurnamdsl in 1. 19 and of mripti for nripati (twice in 1. 21) deserves notice.

The inscription belongs to the king Mahdmarjtdalesvara Nettahhahjadeva (not Netribhan-

jadeva as has hitherto been read by several scholars) and registers the gift, by the king, of the

1 Journal of the Andhra Historical Research Society

^

Vol. Ill, p. 30.

* Ibid., Vol. Vn, p. 109.

* hoc. cU., p. 111. It may be recalled here that one of the earlier Bhauja kings bears the surname or title

• Kalyapakala^ % see above, Vol. XVIII, pp. 293 and 295 ff. and Bhandarkar’s List of Northern Inscriptions, No.

1497. Vidyadharabhafija of this dynasty bore the title ‘ Am6ghaka]a4a * (ibid.. No. 1500).
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village Jurada in Gada-t^/^Aaya, which was a subdivision of KluAjali-fT^ando/a to Pdira sri-

Vd[ppa]xma, who was the son of Bhatta Guho^vara and grandson of Bhatta^ Santosha of the

Vi6vamitra'{7o/r7, the Kanva'd'dA’i^a and the Yajiir-m/rt and who was an immigrant from Ganga«*

va^. The donee is undoubtedly identical with Vapanna, the donee of the grant of Klrtirajadeva,

which mentions him, however, without the title Pdtra. The latter grant refers also to the trydr-

sh^a-pravara and the panchdrshey-dnnprarara of the donee which are omitted in our grant.

The identity of the donee suggests that Nettabhanjadeva and Kirtirajadeva were either contem-

poraries ruling over adjacent principalities or one of them succeeded the other to the throne of

the same principality.

^

The king’s genealogy is given thus :

—

Mahajmn4ale«vara Nettabhanjadeva (I)

Kanabhahjadeva

Mahamavi4<^lesvara Nettabhanjadeva (II) (king) m. Santdsha-Madhavl

' Rayabhanja (yMfardjn)

The king is described as a parawa-vaishnava and appropriately enough the grant commences

with an invocation to god Narayana, who is stated to be the family deity (Icula-devatd) of the

Bhanja kings.® He is also mentioned in very respectful terms by the addition of the honorific

suffix pdddh to his name, which is also the case with Kirtiraja of the other grant. The charter

was issued from Kumarapura and w'as addressed to the sdmanti (corrupt form of sdnianta), sdma-

vdji (corru})t form of srmdjiha or sdmavdyiha) and all the residents of the concerned country (or

district). Samania must refer to the feudal lord of the territory and sdmdjikas to his councillors.

The gift was made with the knowledge and cognizance (aparijndna) of the chief queen (mahaderi)

6ri-Sant6sha-Madhavi, the crown-prince (ynvardja) 6ri-Rayabhanja, the minister {pdtra) M-Ya^o-

dhara, the alcshapatala ^ri-Ajananda, the pratihdra ^ri-Bhavilla and the vdguni ^rl-Ranlkavasa.

The inscription was engraved on the copper{-plates) by the merchant (vanilc) Malaka or Kamalaka.

The two expressions rdjahi-pralayd rupyd and khandapdla’inttnda-mola-rupyd are not intelligible.

They probably refer to the amount of silver coins meant to be paid (annually) into the royal trea-

sury and to the local (police ?) officers respectively. The symbol or ligature following the expres-

sion rupyd is perhaps meant as an abbreviation for rupyd.^

The record is not dated but the occasion of the gift was Ph^una full-moon, and limar

eclipse (soma-grahana), which fact alone is not helpful lor determining the exact period of the

inscription.

The king Nettabhahja of the present inscription evidently belongs to a later period, as evidenc-

ed by its palfeography which resembles closely that of the Antirigam® plates of Yasabhanjadeva

^ In Klrtiraja’s grant Santoaka is styled Bhatfaputra.

* Sri Jagadeb thinks that Nettabhanja conquered Kirtiraja and succeeded him
; J. A, H» B. S, Vol. VII

p. 110.

® Other Bhanja kings of the Vaish^ava persuasion are mentioned in Bhandarkar's List of Northern Inacrip^

tions, Nos. 1491 (SatrubhaSja), 1492 (Ranahhanja) and 1493 {Baraka Rapabhanja).
* [See p. 20 n. 1 below.—^Ed.]

* Above, Vol. XVIII, pi. opposite p. 298,
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and the Antirigam plates of Jayabhanjadeva.^ He undoubtedly comes of the Vaishnava branch

of the Bhanjas who were mostly lords of the Khifijali- or Ubhaya-Khihjali'mando?a and issued the

earlier grants from Bhritipura.^ A close study of the genealogy of the family would suggest that

Nettabhahja alias Kalyanakala^a of Nos. 1497 to 1499 of Bhandarkar’s List, who was the son of

Ra^abhahja and grandson of Satrubhanja is identical with Nettabhanja J of our grant.®

Nettabhahja, son of Vidyadharabhahjadeva, the donor of the Dasapalla grant (called also Chakra-

dharpur plates, see J, B, 0. R, S., Vol. VI, p. 266) is styled Makamja and 'parama-vaisknma^

The latter epithet might suggest a possible identity of Nettabhahja 1 of our plates (who calls him-

self, a 'parcttna-vaishruiva but only a Makamandalesiwa) with Nettabhahja of Bhandarkar’s Lisi^

No. 1502. But the title Maharaja borne by the latter precludes this identity.

In attempting a satisfactory genealogy of the several kings of the family the chief factor ta

be borne in mind is that the various branches had a special Idnchhana or seal, viz., a lion in certain

cases, a bull in others and a Jzalasa in still others.^ We may therefore tentatively look upon the

kings of the present record as belonging to a junior branch on account of the absence of sovereign

titles. The expression MaUa-mayura4urya, etc., occurring in the eulogy of the kings of our grant

seems \ery strongly to connect the origin of the Mayiira-Bhanja family with this branch. I shall,

under the circumstances, suggest the following tentative genealogy for the present and await

future discoveries for its confirmation.®

Maharaja Ranabhafija

Bigbhanjadeva

Maharaja Vidyadharabhanjadeva alias Amoghakalasa
or Ava[r]yakala^ (Bhandarkar’s List, Nos. 1500

and 1601 ; Ep. Rep. for 1917-18, p. 136).

Maharaja Nettabhanja alias Kalyanakala^ ;

worshipper of Vishnu (same List, No. 1502).

Rai^aka Satrubhahja (Bhandarkar's List,

Nos. 1490 and 1491).

Ramha Raijahhauja (same List, Nos. 1492
to 1495 and 2055.)

Nettabhahja (same List, Nos. 1497 to 1499)
[probably identical with Mahanuiv4aleMxira Netta-

bhanja I of this grant].

Kanabhahja

Mahdrmi^4aUsmra Nettabhanjadeva (donor of this

grant) m. Santosha-Madhavi

I

Rayabhahja
(
Yuvardja).

1 Above, Vol. XIX, pi. facing p. 44.

2 Vide Bbandarkar’s List, Nos. 1490 to 1495 and 2055.

2 He would appear to be a solitary devotee of Mabe^vara in this branch. It should be noted that hia granta

were issued from Vahjulvaka and not from Dhritipura. The change in faith might have been caused by some
unknown political causes which also must account for the shifting of his capital from the family city Dhritipura

to Vahjulvaka. Similar change of faith from Saivism to Vaishnavism is suggested in the case of Jayabhahjadeva

of the Antirigam plates (see above, Vol. XIX, p. 43, text, verse 3).

* See Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1917-18, p. 136, para. 12.

5 [With the materials at our disposal it is almost impossible to arrive at a definite concluston about the

genealogy and the chronological position of the different Bhahja families. See An. Bhand. Or. Res. Ins., Vol.

Xn, pp. 231 fif., R. D. Banerji, History of Orissa, Vol. I, pp. 161 ff, and Bbandarkaris Genealogical Lists m
p, 379 of the List of Inscriptions of Northern India.—^Ed.]
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Though I had tentatively suggested iiL my Bepprt for 1^-35 the identity dl MQhamaff4^

llkvara Nettabhanja I of the present inscription with NettAbhahja oJuw
,
Katya^akalafat of the

above table, on further consideration of the reasons given above, I herein suggest the alternative

identity shown in the above table.
,

The reading ' Netribhahja ’ has till recently been adopted in almost all publications dealing

.with this dynasty.^ In the Ganjam plates the reading is clearly N§li4i- add not Netpbhahja as

wrongly adopted. That the second letter in the name is'not7n (cf. di of line 11 of the

^ant) but is will be clear from a comparison of this letter with fia in bkc^ of line 24 of the

grant. ‘ Thus in all cases it will be seen that the original reads only Ne^. Even in the

perfect lithograph of the Gumsur plates of Nettabhanja* the reading " Netnbhanja ’ cannot

strictly be justified. In his article on the ‘ Two Bhahja grants from Basapalla/* Mr. Binojtosh

Bhattacharya, however, suggests that the king’s name might be Netabhanja or Nettobhanja.

But he is not definite. Dr. Bhandarkar, in his Ldsi of Northern Inecrijilions adopts the several

forms indifferently.^ But from a close study of all the concerned grants it will be seen that

Nettabhanja is the correct name and not Netiibhanja or Netabhanja, Pandit Binayak Misra,

however, read the name correctly.®

The names of the akshapalalin and pratihdra respectively read as Ajna and Bhavi^a by

Sri Jagadeb must be correctly read as Ajananda and Bhavilla.

Knm&rapura, the place from which the charter was issued, must be identical with the

village of that name in the Berhampur taluk of the Ganjam District, is

already known from other records of this dynasty, GadA-vishaya in which the gift-village Jur^a
was situated is evidently identical with the Khinjaliya-GatJa-risAaya of the Antirigam plates of

Jayabhanjadeva.’^ may be identical with Jara^a, a Zamindari village in the Kodola

.taluk of the Ganjam District.®

TEXT.

First Plate,

1 ^ddham’[||*] Tasmach^^chakra-gad-asi-^nkha-dlunushah Srivat6a*tark8hav«api|^®dyont$

7
®

2 Ditiadhinatha^-vanita-vaidhavya-diksha-kritah [(] so^yam bhakta-]ana[ya*] moksh^-
pha[la*]-da[h*]

.3 M-Bliaftja-va[mA6]dbhavan payad«vah kula-devata pratidinam Naraya^o bhnbhujah||

4 Sva(Sva)sti [I*] Sri(Sri)>Ktunfirapurftt parama-vaish^avaft^] 8a(^)fikh-aika-savd(tebd)-

abhinandita-
—

^

» j&p. Bep, for 1917-18, p. 135 and above, VoL XVIII, pp. 283 f.

* See above, VoL XVin, plate facing p. 292.

• J. A. 8. VoL VI, p. 669.

4 B. O. R. 8., VoL VI, p. 266.

» Nos. 1497 to 1499 and 1502.

•See P. O. U. 8., VoL XVII. pp. 104 ff,

' » Above, VoL XIX, p. 42.

» It is also possible that Snrada, the llea(^uarton of a.taluh of that name in Ganjam IKstriet represents
the J^irSd4 of the inscription.

,

^
•Expressed by a symbol,

mmecessary.

M Read dyotanii ' '
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5 matta-mayura4urya-rav-o[t’*']krasi(si)t*arati-chakra-Bhanj-amala-knla-ti-

6 laka-Mahamandaleavara-sri(sri)mad-vri(bri)[m*]hita-Nettablianjadevasya naptri(pta)

sri{sri)ina-

7 d-Ranabhanjadevasy=atmajah Mahamandalesva(sva)ra-srI(sri)man-Nettabhanjadeva-

pada[h*]

8 kusa(sa)linah Khinjali-i]Qandala-prati\a(ba)ddha-Gada-Yishayiya-Jurada-grame sa-

9 manti-sarDavaji-pramukha-sania^ta(sta)“nivasin6 janapadan vsamajnapa-

Second Plate : First Side.

10 vanti viditam=astu bhavatam gram5=yaiii chatu}i-sam(slm)-avachchhinna[h*j sa-jala-sta

(stha)la[h*] sa-\i-

11 tapa-lata-sa-padr-aranya[h*] S'amvra(inra)-madhii[h*] sa-mlna-st6(t6)ya[h*] sa[r*]\^’

opadrava-v’arjjita-

12 h (1)
achatta-bhatta-pravesa(sah) bhavishyat-kara-rahitab bhumi-[ch*]chhidra-pi(\i)dhai]a-

nyayena

13 cbaiidr-a(a)rkka-paryaiitaiii niata-pitror^atma[na*]s^cba sarvva*va[nna](rnna)nam [pu]^-

nya-yav^o-bhivri-

14 ddhave Gangavadi-vinirggata-Vis\ ainitra-g6tra-panch-arislia*(arsheya)-prava-

15 ra-Yafju]rvved-adhyayaDa'Ka[nva](n\ a)-sa(sa)kha-Bhatta-Santosha-pautraya Bha-

16 tta-Guhesvarasy-atmaja-Patra-sri-Va[ppa]nnaya
jj

Mahadevi srI-Santosha-

17 Madhavl I yuvaraja[h*] srI-Rayabhanja[h*]
I

Patra[h*] ^rbYas5dhara[h*]
||

Akshapata*

Second Plate
;
Second Side.

18 li(li) !^ri-A[ja]nanda[hi*j Pratihara[h*] sri-Bbavilla[h*] i Vaguni^ srI(6rI)-Ranikava[so=tr=a]pa

19 rijSane Phalguna{na)-paurMava(ma)syam soma^^rahane udaka-purvakam

tamvra(mra)-sa(sa)saDi“

20 kritya pradatt6=sma(a)bbih i Asinad-gaura\at piinya-yaso-bhivriddhaye a(a)gaini(iiii)-nri-

21 pti(pati)bhib paripalaniyab Asmad-vatsa(variise) parikshino yah kes(ka^)^chi[n*]=nripti

(pati)r=bhavet ||(')

22 tasy=a(a)hata pada-[lagno]=smi mama [da*]tt-amip[a]lanat [|i*] Bhumi[rii*] yah pratigri-

bna(hna)*

23 ti yas(s)=cha bhumi[m*] prayachchhati
!

iibhau tau punya(nya)-karmanau niyatarii svagga-

(rgga)-ga-^

24 minau H
[A*]sph6tayanti pitarah pravaj Igajnti pitamahah

, bhumi-ja(da)ta kule

25 jatah sa niia(na)s==trata bha\dshyati [||*] Va(Ba)hubhir=vvasudha datta rajabhih Sagar-

adibhih 11{!)

26 yasya yasya yada bhumis=tasya tasya tada phalaih(lam) [jj*] Ma bhud=apbala-sa(sa)hka

vah II®

Third Plate,

27 para-datt=€[ti*] parthivah
!

8va-dattat=phalam=anantya[rii*] para-datt>anupalane Harate

28 harayate(yed) bhumi[m*] maiida-vu(bu)ddhis=tam5-bhri(vri)tah
! sa va(ba)ddho VarunaiL

pi^a=t«(ti)xyag-yo-

^ The w-Bogn is indicated more like the one for r ; cf. also gu in 1. 18 below.

* [We may have to read Va^li=^ Vdrgvlika of the Ganjam plates of Vidyadharabbauja.—^Ed.]

unnecessaiy.
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29 nishu jajate |(||) Sva-dattam paTa-dattam=^a 70 hared(ta) yasundhaiam 1 aa vishthayam

30 kninii^==bliatva pitribbih saha pachyate
||
Taih(Ta)daganam sahasrepa Vaja*

31 peya-^tena cha ||(|) gavaih koti>pradanena bbuim'ba[r*]tta na [6a]dhyati [[|*]

32 G§in=^am suYa(sya)mnam=ekam cba bhnm§i:^py=arddham^dgtilaiii(lam)[!] haraii=

narakam=a( I )
pn5ti

33 yavad=ahii(bhu)ta-sam[plava]in'|] Rajaki-pralaya [rujpya^ ^ ||
1|* kha^4^pa-

3i la-imi]0ida>m5la-rapya ^ ||
||’ yai(^a(g)-Malakeiia’ iamyTa(mrS) likhitath

||

No. 5.-^AN INSCRIBED BRICK FROM NALANDA OP THE YEAR 197.

By a. Ghosh, MA., Patna.

The brick containing the present inscription was found in 1936-37 from the core of a votive

stupa attached to the Main Stupa of Nalanda (Site No. 3). It was recovered in fragments which

have been pieced together, but a portion of the upper right comer of the brick is missing. The
size of the complete brick is IS^XlO^Xli'.

The inscription is on one side of the brick and runs to 15 lines. The letters were evidently

engraved with a stylus when the brick was still wet, so that the clay thus displaced adhered to the

surface of the brick and hardened when the brick was burnt. Palasographically, the inscrip-

tion may be referred to the sixth century A. D. The letters are in the cursive style and present

much the same features as the other brick inscriptions of Nalanda, two of which have already been

published by Dr. N. P. Chakravarti*. Some points of difference, however, may be noted here.

The vowel i (1. 14) does not consist of three dots, but of two dots placed one above the other and

of a third member resembling the letter d. The triar^le representing e (11. 7 and 13) has its apex

pointed to the left. The letter h shows the earlier unlooped form when it is an independent mem-
ber ;

but both looped and unlooped forms occur indiscriminately when the letter is the second

member of a ligature, c/. 1. 9, where samsima occurs twice. Y is tripartite with an additional

curve to the left hanging downwards, but occasionally, ejg, ayam in 1. 13, the curve turns inwards,

thus producing the more common form. An important feature is that, unlike those of the pub-

liAed brick, both sh and s of the present record are of the looped variety, which since Hoemle’s

time has come to be known as the eastern variety.®

As regards orthograpliy, the use of anusvdra for the final n in bhagavdm (1. 2), asmim (1. 4),

etc., and the doubling of m in dharmma (1. 3 et passim) may be noted. Rules of saniki have not

been regularly observed. Two punctuation marks are found, the first consisting of a short hori-

zontal line (H. 4, 9, and 13) and the other of two vertical lines (11. 8 and 15).

^ [Beading seems to be -|>ra<ya|4 rtipjfa. The symbol after * ’ in this line and the next appears to

r^iesent a numerical sign and may have to be read as 70.—Ed.]

* There is a symbol between the two pairs of datidos*

* This might idso be mnended as Vai^ih^KamcdahSna^

* Above, VoL XXT, pp. 194 ff.

» Hoemle, Bcwer Manuscnpi, pp. xrvii ff. ; JTnd. Aid., Vol. XXT, pp. 30 ff. For erhkinnB aee Altekar

jB. O. -R. 8., VoL XXV, pp. 405 ff. i D. B. Bhandarkar, above, Vol. XXI, pp. 1 ff. Avery ea^^ lo^)ed

8 occurs in a Saheth-Maheth brick inseriptkm containmg the word paearihospa [An. Mtp. A. A AfilO-lI, pi.

xi(o)l. Theroun^A ^pe of p and v shows the priority of the inscription to Hhe a^^nlar dmiopment of the

K-uriiana period.
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A unique interest is attached to the inscription in view of the fact that it is dated in the

year 197, which its palaeography allows to be referred only to the Gupta era, thus bringing

its date to A. D. 516'17. This fact leads to some important conclusions about the date of the

Main Stupa at Nalanda. In its present form the monument is the result of seven successive accu-

mulations, each integument being placed upon the ruins of the earlier one, with the result that each

time the size of the Stupa greatly increased both horizontally and vertically. The stufa of the

fifth period, with its four corner-towers and eastern fa9ade decorated with rows of niches contain-

ing well-modelled stucco figures of Buddha and the Bodhisattvas^ was more carefully constructed,

or, at any rate, is better preserved now, than any other. The votive stupa from the core of which

the present record has been found belonged to this period of the Stupa and was subsequently

covered up by the eastern outer wall of the sixth period. It appears, therefore, that we can now

ascribe the fifth period of the Stupa occupation to circa A. D. 500 with much greater certainty

than was possible with the help of the images mentioned above.

^

The inscription gives the text of the Niddnasutra or the Pratiiyasamutpdda-sutYa together

with the nirddha portion,® called here the dchaya and apachaya of dkaivima.^ Except the two

bricks published by Dr. Chakravarti, which give the sutra together with its vibhanga, every brick

inscription of Nalanda gives either this sutra (with or without the nirodka) or the famous creed

ye dharmd, etc., which no doubt refers to this sutra. One brick recovered in two pieces (Site No. 3,

Reg. Nos. 230 and 236) repeats the sutra and nirodha thrice
;
each time the siitra finishes with

the sentence iyam miihyd-pralcritih samshrita-vartinl and the nirodha with iyam samyah-prahfi-

iir^asamshrita-niydm-dvahhrdntih. The same votive stupa which yielded the present record

contained another brick (Reg. No. 278B), elliptical in shape, rather carelessly inscribed with

five lines' of the text of the sutra. For some reason or other the record was never completed.

The following text is transcribed from the original which is now preserved in the Nalanda

Museum :

—

TEXT.

1 Namah [!*] Evam^maya srutam^e[ka]sm[i]n=samaye Bhagavam(n)=chChhravastyam viha-

rati [sma] [Jetavane Anatha*]-®

2 pindadasy=arame []*] Tatra Bhagavarii(n) bhikshun=a[ma]mtrayate® s[ma]. . . .vo bhikshava

. . . . ^ [desa*]-"

3 yishyamy=apachayaih cha f,*] Tach^[clihyin]uta sildhu [cha*] sushthu cha manasi kuru[ta

bha]shishy[e] dha[rmmanam=achayah katamah l*Y

4 Yad=ut=asmirh(n) sat^idarh bhavaty=a[s]y-[6]tpa[d]ad=idam=utpadyate
,
Yad=ut=avidyri-

pratyayah samska[rah sarnskara-pratyayarii vijnanam vijnana*]-®

5 pratyayam nama-rupam nama-rupa-pratyaya[m] shad-ayatanarh shad-ayatana-pratyayah

sparsah® [spar^a-pratyaya vedana*]®

^ For illustrations see An. Rep. A. S. 1925-26, pi. xlix
; 1926-27, pU. vii and viii.

2 These images are referred to the 7th or 8th century A. D., An. Rep. A. 8. J., 1925-26, p. 103.

2 This all-important sntra occurs in many Pali and Sanskrit Buddhist texts. For references see Chakravarti,

loc. cit., p. 195, n. 2.

* [The text of the sutra here is the same as that found in the Kasia copper plate and the inscribed brick from

Gk>palpur. See An. Rep. A. S. i., 1910-11, pp. 76 f and Proc. A. 8. B., 1896, pp. 99 ff.—Ed.]

* This portion of the text is lost.

® Same as the text of B published by Dr. Chakravarti. The correction to bhikshun=dmantrayate now appears

to he better than bhikshui!iurn;=dinantrayate, as the letter md could not have been inadvertently left out in both

capes.

’The lacuna may be filled up as dharmmdndm v6 bhiksJuiva dchayam cha dHa^-

® Tliere is no doubt that the word is in the plural.
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6 vedana-pratyaya trish^a trishna-pratyayam=upadanarii fu]pa[da]na-pratyay6 bhavah bhava-

pratyaya [jatih jati-pratyaya*]^

7 jjara*-marana-^ka-parideva-duhkha*daunnma[na8y-o]paya8ah [8am]bliavanti [l*^] Evain=

asya k[evala8ya mahato duhkba*]-^

8 [skandha]sya samudayb bhavati [i*] Ayam-uchyate dharmmanaiii^achayah [||] Dharmma-

nain=apachayah [katamah ( Yad=ut=a8imn*]*

9 sal^Ida(dam) na bbavaty=asya nirodhad=idam nirudhyate 1 Yad=ut=[a]vidya-nir6dha-

[t=sa]ih8kara-iiir5dhah saih8kaTa-[nir6dbad-vi3naiia-nir6dhah*p

10 vi3nana-nir6dhan=nama-rupa*iiir5dliab naina-Tupa-niTodha[ch=chha(t=^8ba)]d-ayatana -

nir5dhab 8had-ayatana*-[niT6dhat=8par^-ni*yr5dhah

11 Sparta-nirodhad^vedana-nirodhah vedana-[n]irodhat=tiishna-[ni]r6dhah^ tYi8h^-nir6dhad=

upadana-nirodhab upadana-nirodhad^bhava-

12 nirodhah bhava-nir6dhaj=jati-nir6dhah jati-iurodhaj^jara’mara^a-Soka-parideva-diihkha-

daurmmanasy-opayasah

13 nirudhyante ! Evam^asya kevala[8ya*] mahato duhkha-8ka[ndha8ya'j ni[r6dh6] bhavati ['*]

Ayam-uchyate [dharmma^m-apachayah 1*] Dharmiiuli;^am v6 bhikshava

14 achayam cha de^yishyamy=apachayam ch=eti iti [me] yad=uktam=[i]dam=e[tat*] pratyuk-

tam [I*] Idam=av6chad=Bhagavan=atta-

15 manasas=te cha bhikshavo Bhagavato bhashitam^abhyanandan i 1 sa 100 90 7 M&gha di

20 6 .

No. 6.—SENDAMANGALAM INSCRIPTION OF MANAVALAPPERUMAL ; 5TH YEAR.

By V. Vekkatasubba ArrAR, B.A., Madras.

The subjoined inscription® is engraved on the south base of the in front of the central

shrine in the Apatsahay^vara temple at SfadaimaAgalaTn* in the Tindivanam taluk of the South

Arcot District. Though exposed to weather, the record is in a fairly good state of preservation.

It is engraved in the Tamil language and script of the 13th century A.D. with a slight admix-

ture of Grantha letters at the beginning and end. In incising the record, certam scribe’s mistakes

have crept in and these have been corrected in the text given below. The text of the record has

been published in South^Indian Inscriptions.’^

The orthography of the inscription does not call for any special remark. The word va^ilai

(1. 3) requires some explanation. In the Tamil classical work Purapporul venbdmalai of Ayyan
Aritanar, vayf^ilai forms the subject matter of one of the twenty-one divisions in the chapter Vanji-

ppa4olQm. It is there explained as referring to the act of sending in advance, at an auspicious

moment, the sword of a king who intends to march against his enemies. This is described under

^ This portion of the text is lost.

* Itead^ra.
* Between to end na intervenes the ha of the ligature sla previous line.

* These three letters had originally been dropped out by the scribe, who subsequently oonected the onuaston
by putting a cross above the letter sA|td and inscribing the necessary letters below the Uxnb, slightly to Uie left of
tfi.

* No, 73 of 10(^ of the Madras Epigraphical Oollection.

• This village must be distinguished from the village of the same name in the Tirukkoyilur taluk of the same
district.

’ Vol. VIII, No. 350.
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the name vdnmangalatn} in the Tolkdppiyam,'^ The historical implications of this word and its

bearing on our inscription will be discussed in the sequel.

The present inscription is dated in the Sth year of Sakalabhuvanachcliakravarttigal
Manavala^perumal and it registers a gift, by this chief, of the village Mdgatjar Miiranar, as

a tax-free tirundmatiukkdni, for conducting the service called Elisaimogan-sandi newly instituted

by him, for celebrating a festival in the month of Purattadi (^eptember-October) and for burning

ten perpetual lamps in the temple of the god Yanilaikandisuram-udaiya-Nayanar set up bv him
at Sendamahgalam after converting it into a military camp.

The importance of this record to South Indian history has not so far been recognised. It is

the only record, so far known, issued by Manavalan-perumal under this name as an independent

chief. Who this chief was and what his position was in South India, when he assumed indepen-

dence and how long he continued to be in power are points which have not been satisfactorily

explained till now. An attempt is now made to elucidate them.

For this enquiry, the present record gives a good start by stating that Manavalan-perumal
garrisoned his forces at Sendamahgalam and thus made it an important centre. From the Tiruven-

dipuram inscription® and the records of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I (A.D. 1251-71) commencinty

with the words ‘ pumalar valar\ etc., we know that this place was the stronghold of the later

Pallava chief Kopperunjihgadeva II. A record from Vriddhachalam* in the South Arcot District

mentions our chief in the 28th year of Kulottuhga-Chola III. It further states that he was a
native of Kudal in Kilamur-nadu, a sub-division of Tirumunaippadi in Merka-nadu w'hich was a

sub-division of Virudarajabhayahkara-va]anadu.

This inscription gives Manavalap-perumal the following titles :

—

1 £lisaimdgaii. Manavalap««peruinal,

2 Vanilaikanda^perumal and

3 Hajarajak«>Kadavarajan.

The first name indicates that Elisaimogan w^as the father of Manavalap-perumal. This would
explain why Mai^avalap-perumal instituted a service called Eli^aimogan^mndi. The god Vanilai-
kandisuram-udaiya-Nayanar consecrated by Manavalap-perumal at Sendamahgalam must have
been so called after the second name. In this case it may be said that Manavalan-perumal of our
inscription is identical wdth Vanilaikanda-perumal. The third appellation was probably assumed
about the 28th year of Kulottuhga-Chola III after the name of the crown-prince Rajaraja

This chief also figures in a record of the 29th year of Kulottunga-Chok III at Tiruvadi^ as
donor with the additional title Achalahddttaman^ Further it may be inferred that he had also
the title ‘ Alagiya^Pallavaxi/ because the deity in the Perumal temple at Tiruvennainallur
constructed by his wife was named Alagiya-Pallava-Vinnagar-Emberuman.^ It will thus be clear
that Manavalap-perumal alias Vanilaikanda-perumal was a Kadava chief belonging to Kudal in
Tirumunaippadi, that his capital was Sendamahgalam and that he was a subordinate of the Chola
king Kulottuhga-Chola III about the latter's 29th year, i.e., A.D. 1207.

* See also Trav. Arckl, Series^ Vol, I, pp. 1 16-16.

* Pontl-adhilcaram, Pvraiti'^iyiyaU sutra 68.

» Above, Vol. VII, pp. 160 ff.

« 8. I. Vol. VII, No. 146.

• 8. L Vk Vra, No. 317.

• AehaktktUdtiaman would indicate his connection with the Malaiyaman chiefs. Achalakulotbhavan was also
a Utle ol the Uashtrakuta king Kannaradeva (No. 281 of 1936-37 of the Madras Epigraphical CoUectjon)

’ No. 484 of 1921 of the Madras Kpigraphical Collection.
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No regular genealc^^y of the Ka4&ya chiefs in the Tamil country has so far been attempted,^

but from a few records available, a tentative one can be drawn up, at least for a period of a cen-

tury and half commencing from the second half of the 12th century A.D,

Two lithio records from Vxiddhachalam^ and Tirave9:Qainal]:ur* which contain the same

text furnish the following genealogy except No. (6) ;

—

(a)

(1)

Yalaadacdar oltoa Kadavarayar.

(2)

AtkoDiy^ o^toa Kac avarayar (A. D. 1158).^

(3)

Eliiaimogan Kadavarayan,* who
conquered the four quarters’* (A.D. 1152).

(4)

Ara^narayacan Kachchiyaiayan

alias K&davar&yan.*

(5)

Alappi^andan Vlra^khara alias Kada-

varayan, * who destroyed Kn4*d b^ngii^
to Karkatakamarayan and Adiyama-nadu

Three other records give the following genealogies :

—

(6) Eji^imdgap alias Jananatha

Kaehohiyarayaq* (A.D. 1184).

(6)*

Kfidal (Eh^aimdgan) llappiKandap alias Kadavarayar.

PallaYaodAr K&da^aiayax or Ylrar Yirap Kadavarayar, ‘ Conqueror of Topdaima^dalaiu

(e)'°

(E}i^im5gan) Manav&Iap-p^umft].

KadavarSyar*

* [A genealogy of these chiefs has been given by Prof. K. A. Nilakanta Saatri on p. 161 of YoL II of Tht
Caias which was issued idter this article was sent to the press.—Ed.]

^ No. 74 of 191S of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

» No. 463 of 1921, ibid.

« No. 486 of 1921, ibid.

* No. 423 of 1921, ibid.

* Nos. 254 of 1919 and 467 of 1921, ibid.

^8. I. Vol. Ym, No. 121.

* Nos. 413 of 1909 and 157 of 1906, of the Madras Epigraphical Collection ; also 8. 1, /w, V<rf. HI No. 85
Bli^aimogan No. (6) was another son of Ara^n&rayanan Kaouefaiyarayan.

* Nm- 296 of 1912 and 178 of 1921 of the Madras Epigraidiical Cc^ection.

wNo. 4S4of I921,im
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{d)^

Jiyamahipati w. Silavati.

Maharajasimha («.?., Kopfieronjinga) of Kui^l.

One point connecting the four sets given above is that all the members belonged to Kudal.

Pallavandar alias Kadavarayar mentioned in the second set is said to have been the son of Kudal

EPaimogan Alappirandan in two inscriptions from Tirukkalukkunram® and Atti®. There are

two persons' with the name Eliiaimogan in the first set given above, one the elder brother of

AraSanarayana who flourished about A.D 1152^ and the other, his son who figures in inscnptions

of about A.D. 1184®. Considering the proximity of the latter date to the period of Rajaraja III,

the Eliiaimogan mentioned in that year seems to have been the father of Pallavandar mentioned

in the Atti record. The conquest of Tondaimandalam claimed by Pallavandar could not have

been an independent achievement, for then he would have issued records in his own name in this

region ;
it, therefore, seems probable that this conquest was undertaken on behalf of his overlord

Kulottunga-Chola III. But since Conjeeveram, the capital of Tondaimandalam was under the

Cholas in the time of Kulottunga-Chola I,» Vikrama-Chola,’ Rajaraja IP and Rajadhiraja IP,

we must presume that it must have been lost to the Cholas during the later portion of the reign of

Rajadhiraja II or during the beginning of the reign of Kulottunga-Chola III, for the latter says, m

a record^® of his 19th year, that he entered Kachchi ‘ after prostrating to the ground the kings of

the North’. The conquest of Kachchi is definitely included in his record from Tirukkoyilur,"

dated in the 24th year. Just as another feudatory chief of Kulottunga-Chola III, viz., Ammai-

vanpan alias Rajaraja gambuvarayan styled himself ' the conqueror of the Pandya country’ for

assisting the Chola king in his Pa]adya war, PaUavandar must have called himself ‘ the conqueror

of Tondaimaiidalam
’ for a similar help rendered to his overlord in the Tondaimandalam region.

The third 'genealogy noted above helps us further in the identification of PaUavandar. It

Kas been pointed out that Manavalap-perumal, a native of Kudal in Kilamur-nadu, was a subor-

dinate of Kulottunga-Chola III about the latter’s 28tht® or 29*^0 year, t.e., 1206 A.D. He was

oaUed Alagiya-PaUavan and had also the name Vanilaikanda-perumal. Since the word vamlai

refers to "the despatch of arms in advance of an invading army, evidently under a trusted officer the

name Vanilaikanda-perumal assumed by this chief would indicate his service to his ovmlord.

Since Manavalap-perumal {i.e. Alagiya-PaUavan). was an important Kadava chief under Kulot-

tunea-Chka HI tiU about the latter’s 35th year”, we may identify him with PaUavandar the

conqueror
’

of Tondaimandalam ’ of the second set. This identification receives further support

202 of 1906, ibid.

* No. 187 of 1932-33, tbid.

* No. 296 of 1912, ibid.

Nos. 166 and 170 of 1906, ibid.

»No. 413 of 1909, ibid.

• 8. L Vol. IV, No. 813 and Vol. Ill, No. 68.

^ Ibid., Vol. in. No. 80.

• Ibid., Vol. IV, No. 822.

IS IM.[ Vol. in, p. 217 ;
also No. 164 of PudukkoUai Inscripii&M dated in the 31et year of Tnbhuvanavlra-

deva, i.c., Kulottunga-Choja HI.

11 No. 2 of 1906 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

i*No8. 167 and 176 of 1918, ibid.

i»ig. I. Vol. Vn, No. 146.

! a. /. Vol, vin. No. 317;

li Noe 63 of 1919 and 487 of 1921 of the Madras EpigrapWcal Collection.
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from the fact that Pallava^dar, like Ma^avalap-perom^, is said to have been the son of Kd^al

^h^imogan A|appi]randan.^

We have seen that Maiyuivaiap'peniina} of the third set was known as A|agiya-Pallayan and

since Kopperohjingadeva was also calkd Alagiya’Pidlava^, the identification of Ma^avalap*

perumal and Pallavandar " the conqueror of To^^^dma^dalam ’ with Jijamahipati of the fourth

set is easily established. The whole genealogy can, therefore, be tentatively given thus :

(1) ValaQdiy[H}&r alias Kl^variyar.

(2) AtkoJIiyar alias Ksjayariyar (A P. 1158}*

+

j

(8) Cji^iadgaa KadavarayaQ, ' who conquered

the lour quarters’* (A. D. 1152).

(4) AraftaoMyaomfi kachchiyariyan alias

KSdavar&yaQ ^ KfldaP (A. D. 1186).

+- 4-

(5)

Kh^sl Ajappirandan VlraiSekhara alias

Ki^vaiiyaii, * who deetroyed Kftdal hAimtgiwg

to Karkatahamarfiyap ai]d the country of
Adigaiman ** (A. D. 1186).

(6) SliAaimSgaQ nltba JananStha Kaehchi-
yaii^« (A 0. U84).

(7) Pallav&odkr oIm# KEdavarilyM* * oon*

queror of Toodaunaodshua ’ also known

as filltoimdgan Xa^avilap-pentiiii}**

y&9ilaikapda<peninii|, Alagiya-PaUavap,

Jlyam^Ipati/ Kopperafifiagal (highest

regnal year so far known is 11 probably

corresponding to A. D, 1243).

(8)

Kdppemftjihga II (aoon. A.0. 1243).

Ma^avajap-perumab whom we have identified with JXyamaUpAti of the Tripurantakam^
inscription, was a subordinate under Kuldttunga-Chola HI till about A.D. 1211.* He strengthened
his position in the country and gradually made Sendamangalam in the South Arcot District his
capital, garrisoned it with forces and declared his independence by issuing records in his own name.
The Chola king Rajaraja III was captured and imprisoned in this place and was released only when
the Hoysaja forces marched against this city threatening destruction. An unpublished record
from Villiyanur in the French territory near Pondicherry, dated in the 6th year of Koppemn-
jifigadeva II, refers to an audit of temple accounts from the 37th year of Tribhuvanavirad§va, i.e.,

^ No. 187 of 1932>33, ibid. The name !E|i4aim6gan MsnaYa{ap>pemmal means Manayalap-perum^, son
of Sli^mmogan.

’

* Noe. 423 of 1921 ; 166 and 170 of 1906 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

* Noa. 391 and 467 of 1921, ibid.

* No, 463 of 1921, It cauuot he stated definitely which of the two brothers Nos. (5) and (6) was the elder
* No, 413 of 1909, ibid,

* No. 296 of 1912.

^S. I, /., Vol. VIU, No. 350.

* No. 202 of 1905 of the Madras Epigraphicid Collection.

» No, 63 of 1919, iWd.
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Kulottunga-Chola III to the 11th year of Alagiya^Iyar Kopperunjingadeva (I),^ Probably 11 was

the last regnal year of Kdpperufijing^"ad$va I, i,e., Manavfilap^poruma}, because we know
that he made an attempt to supplant the Chola power by imprisoning Rajaraja III at

Sendamahgalam in A.D. 1232 and that Kopperunjingadeva II came to the throne in A,D. 1243.*

He was a quasi independent chief roughly from the 37th year of Kulottuhga-Chola III to

A.D. 1232 when he assumed the role of an independent ruler and continued to be in power till

the accession of his son in A.D. 1243. He assumed the title ‘ Sakalabhuvanachchakravarttigar

which was exclusively adopted in inscriptions by his son Kopperunjingadeva II. Some of his

records are found at Vailur, Chidambaram and Tiruvannamalai. Manavalan-perumal, the signa-

tory to the present record, may be identified with the chief himself in whose regime this inscrip-

tion was issued.

Of the geograplucal names occurring in the record, Sendamangalaxxi is identical with the

village of the same name where the present inscription is found. Gedilam is the river that rises

in the Kallakurchi taluk of the South Arcot District and flows into the Bay of Bengal under the

ruined bastions of Fort St. David near Cuddalore in the same district.

TEXT.

1 Svasti^ [i*] ^Sakalabhuvanachclia[kkara]vattigal SrP-Mauavalan-perumaU

Udaiyar[kku]

2 yandu anchavadu Sendamafigalattu urum padaividu ^e[y*]du U[daiyar]

3 [VaJnilaikandisuraimudaiya^Nayanaraiyum elundarulap-pa[n*]ni in-nayanarkku nam

kanda fijisaimoga^sandikkum Puratttadi(Purattadi) tirun[alu*]kkum tirinunda-

vilakku pattukkum Gedxlattu[k]ku vada[k]ku kurukal-valikku merkku Mogai^ar

Maranar^ nan-

4 [g-e]llaikku utpatta nahjai puhjai ullitta payiru marrum epperpatta anaittayamum utpada

tirunamattukkani iraiyiliyaga tandom[i*] ippadikku Chandiradittavar ^ella ivur nang-

ellaiyilum natta[t*]tilu[m*] tiruchchula-tapana[m]-

1 This is No. 186 of 1936-37 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection. The relevant portion of the record

reads :

—

1. Svastiari [j]*] Sakalabuvanachchakkaravattigal Avanialappirandar Kopperunjihgaderarkku yandu

6-vadu a-

2. ravadu
*

3 « muppaduvat^ttu-kkaniudaiya ^ivappiramapa-

4. rdm tittukkudutta pari4avadu[l*] in-nayanar koyil Tinibuvanaviradevarkku muppattelavadu mudal

Alagiyamyar Kopperunjingadevarkku padinonrava-

5. du varai i=k6yil nikki nilai ka^um nellum adum madum arayadu Tai(y)- madattu Udaiyar Pemmah*

galam udaiyar TJdaiya-

6. pperumalana Kaduvettigal kanakku kettu

This record confirms the view expressed in the Madras Epigraphical Report as early as 1906 as to the

existence of two chiefs of the name Kopperunjingadeva. But Mr. S. R. Balasubrahmanyam has laboured in

vain to refute this theory in the Journal of the Madras University, Vol. IX, No. 3, pp. 293ff.

2 Above, Vol. VH, p. 16o.

* Engraved in Grantha.

* The letters Sakcdahhu are in Grantha.

6 The length of is indicated, unnecessarily, by a secondary sign. It is possible that the letter wft was

intended to be engraved.
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6 pa9^ kalpi^Jhin iembilum vetti[k*]kolg8 [!] i[vai]

6 Ma9ava[ja*]n-pe[ru*]inal eluttu [ I*] panmage^ma raik8lia^(mk(^) [I *]

TRANSLATION.

(Lines 1 -4) Hail ! Prosperity ! (Zn) the fifth year {of our reign)^ (we) Sakalabhuvimach'

chakfcaravattigalf the prosperous Bbi^av&la9'penim&l-*U^aiy&ri made the village denda*

^ft-AgAiarift a military camp, installed {(herein) god Vftpilaikay41&urain«>ii^aiya*Naya^ftr

,

{and, for conducting in this shrine), the (service called) £li6aim^a^6andi we (have)

instituted to this god, (for ceUbraiing the) Purattadi festival, (and for maintaining) ten sacred

perpetual lamps, endowed, as a tax-free tirunamaUuhkofgi, (lands) within the four boundaries of

(the village) Mdga^ar Mapa^ar (situated) to the north (of the river) Gedilam (and) to

the west of the hurukal-vali (pathway marked by Irurukdl trees), together with (aU the) wet and

dry crops and other incomes.

(LI. 4-6) Let the (stones heating the emblem of the) sacred trident be fixed in the four boun-

daries of this village (including) dwelHng sites, and (the deed) engraved on stone and copper, so

that (the gift) may continue in this wise (as long as) the moon and the sun (last). This (is)

the signature (of) MaQava]an-pemma}.

(This shall he under) the protection of all Mdheivaras,

No. 7 .—REGULATIONS OF THE SABHA PROM TWO UTTARAMALLUR INSCRIPTIONS.

BV K. V. SUBRAHICANTA AlVBR, B.A., CoiHBATOBS.

The early inscriptions of Uttaramallur in the Chen^eput District are found to start from

the time of the Pallava king Dantivannan and cover the reigns of this king* and of his successors,

vk,, Nandivarman,* Nppatunga,^ Eampavarman* and Aparajita* and of the Chdia kings

Parantaka I. and Rajakesaiivarman Adilya who is reported to have captured the Pallava country

and extended his dominions into To^daima^d^^ defeating and killing its last king Apara-

jita. The sdbha of the place is referred to in almost aU the inscriptions of these kings* And as

six records earlier than the time of Parwtaka I., viz,, one of Dantivannan,^ one of Npipatunga,*

^ The letters ratkal^a are in Grantha.

* They are dated in the 7th, 0th, lOih and 21st years of his reign. See Kos. 966, 969, 994 and 944 of 8, Z. /.

^Texts), Vol. VI.

* Ibid,, No. 966 which is dated in the 24th year of reign. This record was written by Vasttmdyamayag
Nakkan, son of Kaii^vara. Ko. 999 is in praise of ajenowned architect named Param&ivara, a carp^W of

Padagam. The palieography of this record resembles that of an inscription of Parame^varavarman II at

Mahabalipnram which shows that it might be earli^ than the time of DantiYarman. The mention of

Paramofrwa-vadi made in some of the earliest inscriptions ofthis place would carry the antiquity of Uttaramallfir

to the time of the Pallava king Parame^aravarman U. A VastnridySmayan figures as signatory in a record

registering a grant made by a certain Malliyap KaraQai. The latter figures in an inscription ofEampavarman
dated in the 6th year of reign. It is worthy of note also that another record of the same date is said to have
been written by Pa4agattu Penmtachchan Mii]}firap.

^ There are 4 inscriptions of Nnpatnnga dated in the 16th, 26th and the 26th years of his rtign. Ibid,,

^os. 946, 966, 967 and 966.

* No less than 19 epgraphs belong to Kampavarman’s reign. They range in date £rom the 6th to the 26th
years of his reign. Ibid,, Nos. 947, 286, 287, 288, 970, 290, 294, 914, 926, 976, 948, 971 and 969,

* A grant made in the 14th year of a Bajamarttau^au dliai Aparajita is referred to in No. 960.
’ Ibid,, No. 359, dated in the 9<h yeta of his reign.

* Ibid,, No. 946.
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three of Kampavarman^ and one of Rajakesarivarman*—make specific mention of Committees,

there is certainty that the sahhd and its committees were functioning in the place during the

reigns of at least six kings prior to the accession of Parantaka I. in A.D. 907, in whose 12th and

14th years of reign the regulations relating to the constitution of committees (published in the

Archwological Survey Report for 1904-05, pp. 131 fi.), came to be incised. By any modest com-

putation the existence of the sahhd of Uttaramallur and its committees through which it per-

formed its various functions may be taken to at least a hundred and fifty years prior to the said

promulgation of the regulations regarding the constitution of the committees. In all fairness,

therefore, it may be said that there must have been some kind of regulation to guide the people

in their elections and the sahhd in discharging its onerous duties, during this long period of 150

years, though at this distant date, we are left entirely in the dark as to what that regulation was.

And this is just our position in the case of sabhds of all other places also where, according to in-

formation supplied by inscriptions, that constitutional body and its committees were functioning.

We have every reason to think that the fundamental principles of the working of the sahhd as well

as other regularly constituted bodies must have been the same, though in details, there might

have been some variations suiting the time, place, experience and attainments of the people.

It is here enough for our purpose to note that the sahhd and some of the committees were in ex-

istence at Uttaramallur long before the publicity given in Parantaka’ s time of the committee

regulations.

The two inscriptions edited below are engraved on the south wall of the Vaikuntha-Peru-

temple at Uttaramallur and they register regulations made by the sahhd (village assembly)

of the place, one of the time of the Chola king Parantaka I, relating to settlement of boundaries,

and the other dated in the reign of the Rashtrakuta king Krishna III, regarding the procedure

to be observed in the recovery of fines imposed by the assembly. The texts of these records in

Tamil are published in South-Indian Inscriptions (Texts).*

A.—Inscription of Dantivarman (circa A. D. 782) detailing Boundary Settlement
Kegiilation.

The first of these inscriptions was copied in 1898.* Only five lines of this record are pub-

lished in the South-Indian Inscriptions (Texts) with the remark that the rest of the inscription

is not traceable. To judge only from the penal clauses occurring at the end of the inscrip-

tion the regulation which it registers seems to be a very important one. It is unfortunate that

the epigraph is not fully available but what is missing does not appear to be much.

The inscription under notice is dated in the 21st year of the reign of the Pallava king
Dantivarman, and may, therefore, be assigned to the last quarter of the 8th century A.D.
According to my scheme of chronology® the date would be A.D. 782.

The record is engraved in the Tamil language and alphabet. A few G-rantha letters are

however used, viz., svasti srl, Daniivikra, rmma, sahhai, vyavasthai, hhu in hhutni and sd in sdmantu
in line 1 ;

sd and nlu in samanUi and hhu in hhumi in lines 2 and 3 ;
samvaisa in line 4 ; and gra

and ddhyostha in line 5. The use of the word agampadi meaning ‘ within ’ is worthy of note. It

' Ibid., Nos. 294, 348 and 369.

* /W., No. 360.

» Vol. VI, p. 161, No. 344 and p. 168, No. 362.

* No. 61 of 1898 of the Madras Epigraphical CoUecl-ion.

* Above, Vol. XX, p. 60.
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simdB fox afaUu ot ul\aga and its antonym would be puramlba^i- Both fmHmdm4i wd u}jdiO»

(tfune ae agampadi) are used in Tanjore iowniptuma in the sense of an outor and inner quarts

of a village. The phrase tnllga^varil may be oonstroed to mean ^ if one returns to redeem^

The proper form of the initial part is mMa.

The weeding of the inscription is not quite satisfactory. There is first the indifferent use

of the sbguhr and plural, ejg,^ hkumiyu4€tiga ku^igol (1. 1), (1. 2), fonni^Sidt (L 2),

hhimiyudaiym (1. 2), avan (1. 2) and uioiydn (I. 3).^ Secmidly X7r and 8abhd are used to denote

the same body : and this is plain by the employment of the first personal termination 6m in

Scbhaiydm (1. 1) and tTrdmey (1. 2). Coupled with these, there is the ififficulty of making out

the sense implied by the term SdmantU’iey^ which though for all appearance is Tamil, is hardly

met with in any Tamil woiic or Lexicon. For the just appreciation of the regulaticm contained

in this epigraph, a correct interpretation of this obsolete phrase is essential and to this we shall

give our attention. The initial part of the compound Samanlu-iey su^ests that it is a partial

Tam^ rendering of a Sanskrit original. If this is so, it is ea^ to say that the Sanskrit form of

Samantu-ieydal must be Samanta’karai^ In this, the ordinary meaning of SSmamia, m., * a

chief or lord ’ will hardly suit, applied as it is in connection with a land transaction. The word
Samania occurs in dharnuiSdstras in conn^rtion with settlements of disputes of lands and
villages, and in connection with transfers of properties. Manu says that witnesses in cases

of boundary disputes must be examined in the presence of the contending parties andtfte

GrSmiyaia-kula*

;

and the settlement thus made must be recorded in writing with the names
of the witnesses entered.^ Gramiyaia-hula is explained by Kulltka^Bhatto as yrdmika-jana^

90muha which may be taken to mean the assembly of the vilkge. Brihaspati declares that

witnesses in cases of boundary disputes are to furnish evidence as to how the lands in question

were acquired, their extent, the period of their enjoymmit, their names and nature.* In connec-

tion with the settlement of botmdaries of fields, w^b, tanks, gardens situated in a single village,,

with which our inscription is concerned, Manu rules :

—

Eshetra-kupa-tadiganim-ariiiia^a grihasya cha
|

Samanta-pratyayfi jneyah sima-setu-vinirnayah ||*

It is noteworthy that the testimony of the Samantas determined the boundaries ; and* there

is no doubt that the Sdmantas were well acquainted with them. In cases where there is doubt
or suspicion as regards boundaries of villages owing to the removal or absence of boundary marks,
evidences of witnesses, says Manu, must be considered primarily the deciding factor : and in the
absence of such witnesses, adds Yajhavalkya,jSdman<a^, the residents of adjoining village,—^four,.

right or ten—may fix the boundaries.* Manu limits the number of Sdimanias to four and says
that the settlement must be made in the presence of the king (rdja-sannidhau), Hie word
Sdmanta, it may be noted, is explained in the Manmrthii-muJttdv^dl thus :

—

chettur-dUam samatUdd^
hkavSik idmmtah? The Miidlc^hatd also gives the derivation samanidd^havdl^ samantdJf^ cha-

^ Hxe di£&culty of this ]»roiniscuoas use of sin^lar and plural may be got over to some extent by replaeoig
amhavan and aw-avtidaipan for avan and udaiyan,

* Manusmriii (Nirnayasagara ed.), ch. Vni, v. 254,
* ibid., w. 256 and 261.

* This is cited in the commentaiy of Mitahshard tmder v. 162 of ch, 11 of YdjnatnlkyaePifiii iNirnayasSiram
ed. pp. 233J.).

* Manu^riii, ch. Vm, v. 262.

* Ydjnanvalkyasmriti (Kirpayasagara ed.), Vyavahdr&dhyayaf v. 162.

’ 8ee the commentary under v. 26S of ch. VUI.
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iasfishu dihshv^nmtara-grdm'adayas=te cha 'pratisimam vyavasthitafy,^ According to Katya-

yana ‘ grama ’ here means “ the Sdmantas of the village The same authority has

Samsaktas=tu Samantas=tat-samsaktas=tath-6ttarah i

samsakta-sakta-saiii'&aktah padmakarah prakirtitah
||

Sdmaniu-seydal, Lc., the action of the Sdmantas, to which our inscription refers, is actually

found described in the text of Yajnavalk}"a® thus :

—

Sim Tin vivjUle kshetrasya samantah sthaviradayah
|

nayeyur=ete simanam sthal-ahgara-tusha-drumaih I

setu-valmika-nimn-asthi-chaity-adyair^upalakshitam
||

and as such, we may take the phrase to mean the “ settlement or marking out of boundaries of lands,

villages, etc., made in the presence of the village assembly, by witnesses, Sdmanias (i.e,, neigh-

bouring land owners) and others The text of Yajnavalkya and the note of Vijhtoe^vara cited

above show that in respect of every boundary line there used to be appointed or nominated some

persons styled Sdmanias on account of their being owners of adjacent fields, who had an intimate

knowledge of all boundary marks* set up in the line whether they be hidden from or open to pub-

lic view ;
and whenever any disputes arose, these Sdmanias were requisitioned to give evidence

and to determine the boundaries in accordance with such original marks. It is not unlikely that

the Sdmanias were furnished in writing with a detailed description of boundary marks, such as

are found in the Tiruvalangadu, Leiden and other grants.

It is said that in cases where no Sdmanias or Manias are available to give evidence as to the

boimdaries in dispute, the evidence of others have to be sought.* By Manias are meant the lineal

1 Vyavdkarddhyaya, commentary on v. 151.

* Vijnane6vara quotes the verse

Gramo gramasya samantah kshetram kshetrasya kirtitam
1

gfiham gyihasya nirdishtam 8amantat=parirabhya hi |{

and notes gramddi-sabdena tat-sthain purushdb lakshyante. (Nirnayasagara ed. of Ydjnavalkyasmriti, p. 232)

» Vyavaharadhydyay w.. 154-6.

* The following verses of Manu name most of the objects used as boundary marks and these are found in

many of the land grants :

—

Sima-vriksham^cha kurvita nyagrodh-^vattha-kim^ukan
1

6almalin=sida-talam6=cha k8hirina^h=aiva padapan
i|

Gulman^venums^cha vividhan^chhamlvalli-sthalani cha i

6aran=kubjaka-gulmamfceha yatha sima na na^yati ij

Tadagany=udapanani vapyah prasravanani cha
|

sSma-sandhishu karyani devat-ayatanani cha
1|

Ch. VIII, w. 245>248 •

Upachchhannani ch=anyani sima-lingani karayet I

sima-jnane nrinam vikshya nityam ioke viparyayam .|

A6mano=8thini govalams-tushan-bhasma-kapalikah I

karisham^ishtak-arigara-^rkara-v3lhikas=.lat ha ,|

Yani ch=aivam-prakarani kalad=bh6mir=na bhakehayet

;

tani sandhishu simayam^apraka^ni karayet
|| vv. 249-252.

* These are stated by Manu to be :

—

Vyadhan=^akunikan=^6pan=::kaiYartan=mulakhatakan i

vyalagrahan=unchhavrittm=anyaihs=cha vanagocharSn 2bid», v, 260,
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descendants of such persons as had been originally SanutnUu but had since emigrated frran the

place. Begarding them the following text' of K&tyayana may be noted;

—

Nishpadyamanam yairs=d|ish|am tat-karyam tad*gU9>luivitaib I

vriddha va yadi y:=avriddhas=t§ tu inriddhah prakirtit&h ||

Te tatra porvaih samantah pai§ch^-de^taiam gatah I

tan'malatvat=tu te mania p^bhih parikutitah ||

npaiiiaTana'8aiiibhdga-kary*akhyan-dpachiluutah i

nddhaianti puiiar=ya8mad=uddhritas=te tatah Bmptah If

We shall now note how the instructions contained in the dhairmaia^tras had been faithfully

carried out in practice as evidenced by epigraphical rec^^ds.

We learn from inscriptions that in several corners of lands it was usual to set up stones bear*

ing different marks such as pulla4i (Skt. ha^a-pdda), i,e,, the mark of interlineation^ Sula, i.e,,

a trident, chdkray i.e,, the discus, plough {tneii or cAtfra-mejt), especially when the lands or any

portion thereof had to be sold, assigned or otherwise dealt with.^ The planting of stones or other

distinguishing marks is expressly stated to be one of the observances to precede the actual draw*

ing up of deeds of sale, gift, or assignment and it was used to be done in the presence of many
people, the chief among them being the assembly of the village. Invariably in all cases of giants

of lands or villages made by kings, we find a royal order issued to the assemblies of the division

in which the gift properly was situated and the villages under it requiring them (1) to go round

the boundaries accompanying a she*elephant, (2) to point out clearly the boundaries and mark
them with stone and milk-bush and (3) to draw up and give the deed of gift to the donee. The
faithful carrying out of the above order, as we find it described in numerous inscriptions with

such minute details that are intended to avoid future troubles, shows clearly the rules followed

in all cases of transfers of property. Besides, the village assemblies made the necessary changes

in the revenue registers through the village kara^i^Mdn or madhyadka. The point that calls for

special attention is that even when the king made a grant, the cognition of it by the village as-

sembly was considered essential. Secondly, it is seen that due publicity was given to the grant

by the members of the assembly not only of the village in which the property lay but also of all

surrounding villages, walking round the boundaries and attesting the docunient drawn up. The
third essential was the pointing out of the boundaries and marking them with stones and milk-

bush in the presence of assemblies of that and all the surrounding villages. This shows
that the cognition by the neighbours was considered essential for the transfer and gift. The long

description of the boundaries indicate that there must have been persons whose duty was to be

acquainted with the boundary marks of the lands in the village, to point them out when required

and to plant fresh ones in missing places
;
and this presupposes the maintenance of registers to

guide them. In fact we learn from the Larger Leiden plates that in the ceremony of walking
round the boundaries of the village of Anaimafigalam, preceding its grant to the Buddhist vikdra

at N^apatam, two persons of the village went with the procesrion, and one of them, a velldla

rode on the back of an elephant and pointed out the various boundaries ; and that the assemblies

of no less than 27 villages which lay next to the one that was granted, took part in the settle-

ment of the boundaries.* From the Kfi^&ku^ plates of Nandivarman Pallavamaila we learn

that the person who actually pointed out the boundaries in the ceremony of kari^i-bkramana
was called tnyctmn* ttvuvdny vayavafi and valickekdvdn are synonyms of viyavan- In the case of

» See Nob. 490, 518 and 1290 of S. LI. (Tearts), Vol. V.
~ ~

* Above, VoL XXII, pp. 237 f.

* The words used here (8» I. Voi 11, II. 110 f.) sre ndt^^viyavan MUya eUai p6y pa^Snyai vtdaweieheydu
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the grant registered in the Tiruvalangadu plates, the assemblies of 3 villages that adjoined the

gift property took part in settling the boundaries and recording them.^ Sometimes even Divi-

sional assemblies took part in determining boundaries and getting them marked by stones and

the planting of milk-bush. ^ The whole procedure de.scribedin these charters, tdz., the gathering

together of the neighbours, walking through the boundaries, marking them with stones and milk-

bush inclusive of drawing up a schedule of boundaries and attesting it may be said to be Sdmantu-

seydal or Sdmanta-karana in the case of big villages. We have already stated that in the case

of lands situated within a single village, the testimony of the owners of the neighbouring lands

given in the presence of the village assembly of the place and recorded in writing was considered

to be a final settlement of boundaries. It may be of interest to note here that the procedure

recorded in inscriptions and noticed above is quite in accordance with the injuction laid in a text

of dharmasdstra relating to the formalities to be observed in the transfers of immoveable pro-

perties.

Sva-grama-jhati-samanta-dayad-anumatena cha
i

hirany-odaka-danena shadbhir^gachchati medini jl

It seems that grama here means ‘ the village assembly ’ and Sdmantu "

the neighbouring land

owners’. The Mitdhshard which cites the above text adds Grdm-dnumatih vyamhdra^prakd-

ian-drtham=ev=dpel’shyale and " Sdmay4-dnvfncUis=tH slvid-vipraiipaUi-nirdsdya^^ thus making

it clear that the assent of both the grama and the Sdmavia^s was necessary, the one for giving due

publicity and the other for the removal of all doubts and trouble regarding boundaries. The

use of the word Samar ta is particularly worthy of note and also its connection with slmd. It

seems pretty certain that by Sdmarttas are meant only the neighbouring land owners.

Having made clear what is meant by bJiumikku sdmantu-seyya, and shown also how it was

observed in land grants registered in copper plates and stone inscriptions, we may note the further

interesting information which our inscription furnishes. It tells us :

—

(i) that settlement of boundaries of lands used to be taken up by village assemblies on

applications made by owners of lands
;

(ii) that the party applying for it had to pay a fee in gold when the settlement was made ;

(iii) that this fee, if not paid by the party, was to be met by the village assembly (sabh^

or ur )

;

(iv) that the fee became a charge on the land and was recoverable by the sale of such

portions as would cover it

;

(v) that the sale effected in this connection was subject to confirmation only on the ex-

piry of the third year, within which period the defaulting land-owner was given

the option of redeeming his land by paying the amount justly adjudged to be due
;

this amount perhaps included the original fee plus such other charges as would

have been incurred in bringing about the sale of the land : hence the use of the

phrase niydyaitdl kolla-udaiya porielldni ” instead of ‘ sdmantu-seyya vanda

pon’;

(vi) that after the expiry of the third year the sale is to be ratified and the proceeds uti-

lized for the benefit of the village tank
;
and

» a. I. Vol. Ill, pp. 437 f.

* We read in 8. /. Vol. II, p. 386 “ ipparihi ndtUti-khuU* nila^nadappiUu=4ckdUufi^kalliyulm] naffi •

ia$anan~€KeyviUu=kku4^Uteif\
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(ts) thftt if any (future) member dkected tiie ratam M the haul, acting contn&tT to Uits

(the kst-mentioaed daiis^, he was td be trated as a iaraitor te lio vittife and hss

entire sedd and the amemt realised Imsked into a food for improve-

m^t ef the said tank.

Sere it may be noted that the iSoMa looked <m the transgtesrion of its regtdatkm by it^ own

members and its officials as mtm belHoto than <d the owner of tAte land in hiS faflbte to pay

the fee. The mend^er was treats as fr§m»4c4i$4^sk^ and was ordered to Ife de|n:ived df

his immoveabte property. The power wl»eh the assemMy ex|M?e8sly provided itself witb to

pumsb any fntnre member l^t miglit tMmsgreas the TOgdatieit herc^ nmde, hnd AvUch is con-

tained in tbfe efemne, it may be ebseshred, is made bi cottfomity With^ tmehent ttdte of prtfe-

tice noticed in the text of Khty&yana To pro*

vide against the coniingeney of the asanmldy’s isa^lity to pmndi sntSi esembens, some insetip-

tions go further and insert a clause to the effect that the transgressing member or members conld

be taken before the dharmd»ana, t.e., the Court, or the then ccs|^iuig khig (aiifd^ibd) by

certain persons empowered on that behalf and bemadetopay afixedfiaemi^Mittlie^ttpowered

persons may deem fit and that, after the pa3rment of such fines, the members and the assembly

may be enfoioed to observe the t^ms of assembly n^hitimi. Insertion Of biMA daiises is

d(mh in accoidance whh the laWs pmtaini^ to bodies as Md down in fhe The
pOfushment to be meted oOt to the who eam^ out tile order Of the offending mem-
ber, is expressed m the plmsse “ oeMippOfs Thongh v^pp6j/a may denote

Capital punishment, 1 thiidc it may simply mean ‘ dismissal from office \ for tMs phrase, in cchn-

mon i^rlance, implies * striking off or eanOeffing Bve^ in Sahehrit, it may be noted, tbe

cographers gi^ pmrdmna, par&Mm, niMddaaa and WdMhMma as the equivalmits of the synony-

mous term vodka.

'VBStT^

1 Svasti si! [l\*] Dantivikramaparismia[r*]lr]ni ya^^u imbattowf^vadu nil nilnru

ix^altu ixnid^u irttarnm^ra--c^tuxvhd3j!!^^ sabhaiydtn lieyda

vyavasthai []] Emm-ur bhumi-u^aiya ku^iga{ b^ftmi samantu^eyga enyu

vattda^h oppRrppattana-

2 vum fsinumth>4eyyn vaada blrtmiy-ndaiydn man-pint^ pOim4dadir Mumikku
samantu . . m popn-ida-matta[da] kuiji palavum ni^kkamartiMfe pdnamaiyil

nrmney popn-ittu avan bhimiyil . . poiiwiiidhu veodwi-alavti emm-ffr Vaiyi*

rame-

3 ga-ta^attukku bhumiy^iga samantu-^eydu vi^npi-kkuduttu ma^dagattu kalUle efut^u

vettuvadagavum [|*] ippari^ey Vayirami^-tatakattukku vij^a bhumi mu-yaodin
agampadi udaiyan n^ga-varil xuyaywttal

4 koffa-tidaiya pon vffiim ko^^u vittn-kkOduppadAgavtnn fl*] rnffn^u snmvatsaramum
kdlindld i-blAffmiy-i-Vayiram^^tttacfee ata-^rn atfevad-agavnm If**] ippaii^-anri

Ju^gihnn nii]a-ppen)^i|ipar-ulat9^ avOn bhfbn^ni Vayyiiaml^(Vayiram%a)-
tat^attukke mudalaga vi^ru attuvadagavum [|*] ivan gramakaotakan^avanagavum

idn iffi|a^pati^k€^ tnaddhyasthim^ulanayil avanai vettippaga iduvada-
gavum [I'^l i-ppariSu ^eydu Mi(a<pfniD[^^

1 Manusmritif ch, VTU, v. 41. Alko Brihatpaii^ Muhhyaia^ha tada
scoAorfiiS iAn a

* The rest of the inacription is not traceaUe.
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TRANSLATION.
Hail 1 Prosperity ! In the twenty-first yeer and one huadred and twenty-second

day of (the reign o/) Dantivikrazaavarmaa, we, (the members o/) the Habhd of Uttaraiperu-
cbatiyvedimangajam made this regulation (vyavasthd) :

—

Whereas all classes of ryots who own lands in our village had come up to have the boun-

daries of their lands settled, {Sdmantu-seyga) and when the boundaries had been settled, several

of the owners had left (the village) without coming forward and paying the amount of gold due

{i,€., incurred on their behalf), and whereas we. (the members of) the Ur (i.e,, the village assembly),

had to pay the gold, it had been ruled that (in such cases), we should sell so much extent of the

(defcMlter^s) land as woidd be required to cover the (am.ouni of) gold (expetideA by us), and give

(the lemd) to the Vayiramega-tataka of our village, determining the boundaries of the portions

sold, and have (the transaction) engraved on stone in the mandapa (of the temple)
;
that, if any

owner of the lands, sold in this manner to the Vayiramega-tataka, should come within three years

to redeem the land, it should be returned to him, on receiving from him (the amount of) gold justly

adjudged to be due : that after the expiry of three years, the lands should remain permanently

sold to the Vayiramega-tataka, (i.e., the sale effected before should be confirmed)
;
that, in con-

travention of this if there should be any (member) that order the return of the land (after three

years), his lands should also be sold and gi^ en to the said Vayiramega-tataka as its fund : and he

(i.e., the member) should be treated as a traitor to the village (grama-ka^jfaka) : aud that if any

moAhyasitha carried out such an order of returning the land after three years, he should be removed

from office.

B.—Inscription of Kannaradeva (A.D. 964) detailing Fine-recovery Regulation.

Tlie second inscription^ is in a fairly good state of preservation. It contains nine lines of

writing very neatly executed without many flaTvs of grammar, language or idiom.

The inscription is mainly in the Tamil language and alphabet. A few” Grantha letters are,

however, found used in writing words of Sanskrit origin. They are Svasti §n (1. 1), clmturvv^

OT scdurvve (11. 1 and 9), sahhai (11. 1, 3 to 6, and 8), mahdsabJiai (1. 2), dushia and vya%mMaf
(

1. 2),

grdma-kdrya (11. 2 f., 5 and 6 f.), pursha (1. 4), madhyastha (11. 4, 9), nyaya (1. 8) and Sivaddsa

&nd^ldditya (1. 9). The w^ord danda is sometimes written in Tamil (11.5, 6, 7) and sometimes

with the initial letter alone in Grantha.

The date of the inscription is the 25th year of the reign of Kannaradeva who took Kachchi

I.C., Conjeevaram and Tanjai or Tanjore, both of which places were, at the time of the re-

cord, important cities belonging to the rhojas. The identity of this Kannaradeva with the Riish-

trakuta king Krishna III is fairly avcII established. His rule lasted from A.D. 939 to 966-967.®^

and the 25th year of his reign, to which the subjoined inscription belongs, must correspond to

A.D. 964.

The opening sentence of the inscription states that the of Uttarame-
ruchattirvedimahgalam, assembled during day time, in the terri of the perambalam of their

village, and (agreeing) among themsehes (efnmir-cheyda), made the regulation (vyarasthai),

'Virhich forms the subject matter of the record. Before noticing the clauses of the regulation, it

is necessary to say a few words on the terms employed in this introductory sentence and what

they lead «s to infer.

^ It was copied in 1898 and rostered as No. 77 of the Appendix to the An, Rep. on Madcas.. for

that year. The text of it in Tamil is given in S. /. /. (Texts), Vol. VJ, p. 168, No. 3#^-

« See above, Vol. XXI, pp. 261-62.
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The words Sabha, Makdsabhd and Pemnhm’Mdhdsdbhd occur in a large number of inscrip-

tions of the Tamil country and denote the class of assemblies that were functioning there, and

not a few of these epigraphs mention by name the persons that composed them. Judging from

their names alone, which have prefixed to them, the to which they belonged such as Bha-

radvaja, Kafyapa, Harita, Vatsa, etc., and the suffixes Kramavid, Somayaji, Vajapeyayaji, Sar-

vakratu-Vajapeyayaji, Shadangavid^ Bha^, Bhatte"S6**^y^jb Dvivedi, Trivedi, Chaturvedi,

etc., it may be said that the members that took part in the deliberations of these organizations

were Brahmans.^ This fact proves that the qualifications for membership to the jSoMd, laid

down in the two Uttaramallur inscriptions published in the Archmologicdl Survey Refporij^ and a

few other records of a similar nature, were strictly observed all the time the Sabhd lasted. That

this class of assemblies had under them several offices and services which were open to other castes

of people is quite evident from the numerous inscriptions that register the transactions made by

them ; and the varied nature of their activities also required their enlistment. In spite of the

presence of the people of other castes for carrying out the duties undertaken by the assemblies,

there is nothing to doubt that the deliberative body was purely Brahmanical in this case*. Simi-

larly also the examination of the transactions of the assembly of the recorded in a number
of epigraphs shows that the deliberative body of that institution was purely non-Brahmanical

though in the execution of its functions Brahmans may have been employed for some of the offices

and services. The duties discharged by both the classes of organisations were in most cases iden-

tical. It seems that the locality and the occupation oi the people determined the class of organi-

sation that functioned in the place. A point that m worthy of note in our insmption is that the

PerunkuruMahdsiAha referred to in the first person in the headbne is later on spoken of as Sabhd
and Mdkdsdbhd. The Sahhd is explained in Manvarlhainiuktdvall as grdma-nagar-ddau niycAam

jana-samuha-slhdnam ‘ the place of meeting of the assembly of a village or town

The statement that the assembly met together generally during day time finds an echo in

other epigraphs as well^ and is suggestive of the fact that, if occasion required it, the body could

also meet during nights. It is interesting to find this suggestion proved by an inscription dated

in the 46th year of the reign of Parantaka 1. discovered at Kuram which states that the Sabhd oi

the place met together during night in the hu4a of the Tiruvaypa<)i temple in the village.* Unfor-

tunately the inscription is so badly dami^ed that we are not able to understand clearly from what
remains of it, the occasion that necessitated the convening of the body in the night. If the
fragment in the same script published as a footnote to the inscription* is connected with the record
in question, this much may be gathered that the misbehaviour of an Accountant of the organiza-

tion in making wrongful entries in the books which led the assembly to the payment of unneces-
sary taxes on lands that were lying waste, was the occasion for their meeting in the night. The
assembly seems to have decided in this case that no member should render to, or receive from, the
gtiilty accountant any kind of help and that if any one acted contrary to this decision he should
be taken by the ^rcMhamanicLS before the dharmdsana and a penalty of 108 kd'^am of gold be
obtained from him. Two other inscriptions, one of the time of Bajendradeva^ and the other

1 S, J. 1. (Texts), Vol. V, No. 1003.

8. An. Bep. for 1904-05, pp. 131 ff.

• [For a different view see above, Vol. XXII, p. 206.—Ed.]

*8. 1. 1. (Texts), Vol. Vn, No. 412 of the time of BSjarUja I. [PejrohgnnHsabhaiyom innalal pagal nammffr
brahmasthanattu chaturalai RajarajanilSy niramha pemhguri kndi-yinmdu ; and No. 649 of 8. I. /. (Texts)
VoL IV, dated in the 6th year of Rajakesarivarman : pagal iwur tiruchchitrakudattey dharmt^eyda perangu^
katta kuraivara-kkudi-yimndtt and Nos. 414 and 423 /. I. (Texts), VoL VII.

‘ im., Vol. vn. No. 36. • /6id., p. 16.

^ No. 180 of 1919 of'the Madras Epigra^ieal Collection.
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dated in the reign of Kulottunga-Choja I,^ also bear evidence on the practice of holding night

sessions of assemblies. The former speaks of a settlement made ‘ that nobody except the

residentiary Vellalas of Vakiir should levy or pay any kind of dues within the village and that

those who do so will be considered to hav e transgressed the Law ’
. The latter speaks of " an

alteration of classification of land ’

.

About the meeting-place of the assembly we may also say a word. This inscription states

Lhat the assembly met in the terri in front of the ])aawhalam of the village. Though the word

terri^ generally means ‘ a platform close to the front wall of a house on one or both sides of the

entrance it seems to stand here for a ‘ hall Attached to temples there were put up in ancient

times several kinds of halls and pavilions, large and small, befitting the accommodation available

and they were perhaps according to their shape and form, variously called Icudam^ or chitra-kudam*,

ahaturkalaiy^ or chcUurdlaiy^ nmhalam’^ or feramhalam^ and mandafam.^ Besides these,

there were also spacious paved courtyards {tirumHrram)y^^ covered enclosures running all round the

main structure (tiYUveduUukkatli)^'^^ as well as sahlid or tiruvolakka-ma^apa and hrahmasihdnay^^

in most of which places the assemblies used to hold their meetings. The Tamil Nighantu makes

nvihalamy wanram, podi, podn and sahhai synonymous, and equates terri-avibalam with chiitira-

kuda/n (chiira-kuta)}^ Sometimes the members also assembled under trees^* and water sheds.'*^

Amhalam or peratnhaiam as well as ckatuHdlai are described in inscriptions as forming part of or

being built in front of a brahmastkdna.^^

The body framing the regulation is called in the first instance by the term Peninkuri'Mahd-

sabhd (1. 1). It is subsequently referred to once by the term Mahdsdbhd (1. 2), and several times

by the term Sabka (11. 3 to 6 and 8). That all these three terms denoted one and the same body

is made certain by the terras having the first personal termination dm. Though it would thus

appear that there was no distinction in the use of the three terms as found in this inscription, yet

the qualifying terms mahd and perunknri cannot but be said to carry with them some kind ot

^ No. 186 of 1919 of the same Collection.

* The. Tamil Saduragaradi gives as synonyms for terri both chittirakudam and
« ,Sf. /. I. (Texts), Vol. VII, No. 35.

* Jbid.y Vol. IV, No. 549.

5 Ibtd.y Vol. VI, No. 440, 1, 17.

* Ibid,y Vol. VII, No. 412.

’ 8, L Vol. Ill, No. 150.

® 8. L L (Texts), Vol. VII, No. 811. Peramhalam occurs in the Perigapurdv^a, v. 8, ‘ SSyavan-riru-pperam-

halam seyy& tuya-ponnani §o]an niduli par-Aya-^ir-Anapayan^ra^-avai.’

® 8, 1, 1. (Texts), Vol. VI. No. 297 has periyamartdapattey ; No. 32 of Vol. VII has mukama'^apatt^. No. 1003

of Vol. V has perumapdapattu. No. 496 of Vol. \TI has tirumapdapaUe,

Vol. VII, Nos. 414, 498, 499, 34 and 1036.

Ibid., No. 1034.

1 * Ibid., No. 423 ; 8. I. L, Vol. Ill, No. 116 ; and No. 986 of 8. L I., Vol. V.

See V. 49 of Idappeyarttogudi.

In No. 57 of 8. I. /., Vol. VI the assembly is said to have met under the mango tree in front of the Vishnu

temple at Mannargudi, and in No. 500 of Vol. VII, under a punnai tree.

15 8. 1. 1. (Texts), Vol. n. No. 267.

1* Mummadikola-chaiurvHimangalattu-Peruitkuri-peYumakkaldm iwur brahmasthdnam, Rajendrasolan-

perambalatUy perunguri-mahdsabkaiyom kutia-kkurai^vara-kkudiy-irundu occurs in No. 986 of 8.1. Vol. V. No.

12 of 5. 1. Vol. VI refers to the construction of an ambalam in the brahmasthdtxa of the village of Chandralekha'

Chaturvedimahgalam and registers a tax-free grant of land by the Peruiikufi-Mahdsabhd for expounding the Bhurata.

Nammiir brahmastanattu chaturdlai rdjardjaniliy ntram6a Perunkuri kudiy-irundu occurs in No. 412 of 8. I. I.,

Vol. VII.
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^ereatifttioii and thia » dear froia a stady ai nmamtas iaacxqpktiMm aena ol winch sfeak exelo'

tivelj of the SabiS, while oihefB icier to tiie MakatMa and Famithtti-MmkSmiia. The t»ra

Stikha 10 in ingcri|»liioii8 to mean tlia rndminM^rative Msmmhfy of a daas ol viSageo knmm as

The Laiger Leiden Pktes matoioai as many as nine hmAmcd^ Tittages and thur

assemblies and without any exception these assemblies are called by ^le tom As ioimd

in every association ox corporate body in the present day, the ordinary meetings of the StAha,

held to dispose of matters of routine nature, seem to have consisted of a Hmited number of members ;

and that when subjects of wider interest came up for discussion and disposal, a larger collection

of members was considered necessary and that such a larger gathering—still confined to the

members alone—^was termed Mi^asabha, Besides these two classes of meetings of the assembly,

which were confined to the members, there appear to have been other extraordinary gatherings

in which were present not only the members but also the people of the village including the young

and the old (sa-bala-vjriddhar)* These facts could easily be gleaned from the large number of

in8cr4>tions which record the transactions of the village assemblies (^SoMd). It is further learnt

from these epigraphs that notice or intimation of assembly-meetings used to be given by some

special signal which, it might be said, was well understood at the time both by the people and the

members. The blowing of trumpets was one such device {kdlam udi or udivichchu),* Sometimes

the inscriptions use the phrase dhanni udi or eiudi* or d%arm« ieydu^ in place of kdlam-udi. Though

we cannot be certain about the interpretation of this phrase, there is no doubt that it must have

refarence to the proclamation of the meetings of the village assemblies. The use of the word eludi

(wiiling) in some pkoes and udi (blowing) in others, with the oi^eot iharmit seems to show that

the annoaneenk^t ol a cowang gathnisg ei the assembly was sometiiites aasde by the btowiag

of an inatniment and sometimes by the issue ol a written notification. Dhojmi seems to be con-

nested with diarma, and to have reference to the tfsnsaetion of the assembly. At any rate, it is

certain that there was an individiud whose dufy was to annouikee the meetii^^ of the asnembbes

by either of the methods noted abewe. In this ceMectkm it is worth pointing out soma specific

references to such an official. An inscriptkm of the Cbo)a long Parakesarivarman (probably,

Uttama-Chola), dated in the 16th year of his reign, found at Tfaruldn^hvAr statos that the great

men of the Mtdaparu^ffi of tiiie vtOage recced money item the temple and sold to k, free oftaxes,

some lands of theirs which were termed ‘ engal sabhai-kuttuvd^n&um* and * ehgol irap4^ midwim ’

and in doing so they also state that the lands were previously tax-free*, TUtte the phrases engaU

sabkai'kuUuvd^nilam ” and engal irand^ mdvum ” show that the village assemblies sometimes

set apart some of their own lands for the maintenance of the person wbeto dhtty was to aiin<Hince

the meetings of the assembles. The Madras Museum Plates of Uttama^ChoJa’ to an official

designated gOshthi-^ei^dn which is but another form of sabhai-leuituvd^ ” and this is used imme-
diately after yarmhai-mya^^dr. Here we are infommd that a provision of (me fuu* nnd one

oJUbu of rice was made for the goahthi-keyddn, i.e., toe conveam ol the parukat (assembly). An
inscription of Eajaraja I. of A.D. 1001 states that the members of the village assembfy were
called together by the blowing of a trumpet and that the herald was entitled to get daily 2 idru

from the village.® The Uttaramallur election regulations show that the convening of the meeting

^ Above, Vol. XXII, p, 237 and J. 234 (Text).

• g, i. (Texti^ YoL Ko. 1003 and Uttaramal]^ inAcdption, A, 8, L An, jRejp., ld04*19Q& 8, J, (Texts),

Vto VL No. 34S.

* Tmv* Arthl, for 1920, pp. 41 and 40. ; and Ne» 1^ of ^e Madras Spig^phieai CoUcctkm for 1^19.
L VL No. S7. iltoewi in No, 4^ of L Vol. V.

•iSf./. Vol VIL No. 499 ; Nos. 44S and 549ol /. VoL IV. No. 449 of N. /. i., VeJ. VI,
• 8, /. Vol. Ill, p. 259. ^ Ibid., p. 271, text-line 106.

* An, Rep, on Epigraphy, Madras, for 1919, p. 95, para. 15.
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was done through a madkyorStha, The clause relating to it runs thus: Vdriyan-cheyydninrdrai
aparadah-kandapodu ava^ai (singular for avargalai) olittavad-dyavum |

ivargal olinda anantaram

-idum vdriyangalum pannirandu seriyilum dhanmakrityan^kadaikkanum vdriyare madhyastJiarai

=kkondu huri-kuttd kuduppdrdgamm meaning “ when any transgression is noticed among the

members functioning in the committees, such persons shall be removed and after these have vacated,

the members of the committee superintending the dispensing of justice in the twelve cheris

shall cause the madkyastha to have a meeting of the assembly convened and fresh persons chosen

{in ikei^ places) It thus appears that at the direction of mndhyastka the herald announced

the meeting.

The phrase emmir=cheyda vyavasihai '' the regulation made among ourselves ” may be taken,

as the words indicate, that the regulation concerned only the members of the assembly and not

others
;
that is to say, it determined or fixed the duty of a certain section of the assembly on the

one hand and the general assembly on the other with regard to the realisation of fines. As the

terms of the regulation show, there is absolutely no doubt that the regulation was brought about

to define the course of action to be followed by the members in collecting fines. But we may point

out that there are a few instances in inscriptions, which record regulations and transactions of a

similar nature, where we find the use of the very phrase emmir-cheyda with the addition of the word

otlu or isaindu (meaning agreeing) inserted after emmil and before seyda. It may be that the word

oUu or isaindu has to be taken as being understood in our inscription also as in the others. In this

<?ase, it would mean that the regulation was passed unanimously by the members of the assembly.

Three other words that are used in this inscription are worthy of note. They are a^hldlnirpdr,

rdriyam and perumakkal. Adikkllnirpdr literally means ‘ those that stand at the feet This

is a rare TamiJ expression for ' servants or attendants It is worth pointing out that the Tamil

classical work Purandnuru uses the word adiyurai and the commentator has rendered it into

adikkll. The employment of the word vdriyam in the two Uttaramallur inscriptions that record

the election regulations leave no doubt as to its sense being ' a body of men chosen to form a com-

mittee ’. As such, I think it must be connected with the Sanskrit root vri ‘ to choose In this

connection it may also be noted tliat the Sanskrit word vdra means multitude. More interesting

is the etymology of the word perumakkal . The Sanskrit word pramukha assumes the form

pamnkha in Pali, and occurs as parunwkha in a number of cave inscriptions of the pre-Christian

centuries found in Ceylon.^ In a lew of these inscriptions we also find it so employed as to denote

the title of persons who, in all probability, were members of corporate bodies. As such, one can

easily recognise this word in the Tamil perumakan (pi. perumakkal) used in hundreds of inscrip-

tions of the Tamil country along with the words sabhai, nddu or vdriyam to denote the members

of the respective bodies. Thus then the pramukhas mentioned in Sanskrit charters, perumakkal

used in Tamil inscriptions, pamnkha of Pali, and parumakka found in Ceylon epigraphs, have the

same bearing and indicate the title of persons connected with the assemblies of villages and divisions

of countries {viskaya, rdshira or nddu). With the word pramukha has to be connected the forms

peruman or perumanar and empertmdn or cmperufnenSr ^which are used with or without the suffix

adigal corresponding to the Sanskrit pMdJ^) to denote persmis (rf rank, kings and gods. The form

wa-parw7»a^a, used in Ceylon epigraphs as referring t© the wmild even suggest that the

Tamil prefix or ntm in em pervmdndr or mm p€)'wnmmr is the same as ma (for Skt. mi or mama)
in maparumakha and it is worthy of note that they all indicate the £rst personal pronoun. In

this connection, it is worth remembering that the dkawiah^ifcis, in reiemag to heads ox oluefs of

1 Ep. ZeyU, Vo). Ill, p. 123.
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'
' -

corporate bodies, employ the word muthya as in ifwi^yatr^sata viswfkvSdd yadd

bhavU in Bfihaspati,^ and muikythdaii^ni 8amiJiiasy=^iva od^ikaro^^.

The present inscription tells ns (1) tiiat the MMmMa had the power to fmo oomnuttees by
appcwting the members ^»efor ; this, it any be noted, » ^nite in accord-

ance with what is recorded in the XJttaraniaU&r inscrq^ns, regazdi]^ the eketion of members
to the committees

; (2) l^at die c^eials adiHii-mfpar), m0dky9Ma$ and were carry-

ii^ out the behests of the assendify and (3) that aH dmse pereone as w^ ee individiial members
taking part in the discussions of the assembly could be fined (whenever they misbehaved) by the

assembly as a whole.

The subject of the reguladon is to determine the mediod <d coUecting and realisipg the fine

imposed by the SMd on the three classes of persons noticed in the previous para^ph and on the

dusbfas. The r^ukticm: provides that the great men elected annually for carrying out the business

of the village (actHM7t^d9da yrama-Mfyam ieyyum fm^fmkkaf^ should obtain from the assembly

the fines that had been paid.

The Uttaramallur constitution does not mention separately a group or committee for con-

ducting the grama-ldrya for each year. But it does mendoh a committee called Mmvaisixra-rdTiya-

pemmakkal the members of which, as the name of the committee indicates, must have been chosen

each year ;
and it is not unlikely that the body was in charge of the grSma-hSrya. like tdfta-

vdriyam m-mriyam^ etc., grama-kdrya in^cates the chief function this body and aafkvalsara^

edriya indicates the tenure of c^ce. B^h the tenure of e&ce and the function of this body are

bikmgbt out in the name safkiisara-grd$mehk$ryttm iduUukijta kdtta-pperumakkal used in an

inscription of the 4tb year of Kuldttufiga-Oi^a.*

Though the gratm-kdrya-perumakkal are clearly made responsible for obtaining the fines, the

regulation gives them no independent action in the matter of this collection as it explicitly states

that the collection must be effected only by or through the SuHAd. It will be percmved that there

is an element of easy and successful realisation in thus leaving the respontibility of collecting the

fines with the Sdbhd that imposed them. At the same time the arrangement must have contri-

buted to the disposal, without delay, of the cases in which fines had been imposed and must have

prevented further complications and fresh actions that would sometimes have ansen had the collec-

tion been left in other hands than those that imposed them. The Mgulation provides at the end

that, if the grama^kdrya-pervinakkal fail to act in the said manner r^arding the realisation of the

fines, the Sdbhd could levy on, and get frmn, each one of the grama-kdrya-perumakkal a fine of 124

kd'^/osm (of gold), and see also to the non-recurrence of such a predicament in the future. Here

again, it may be observed that the jSoMd had the power to fine the grama-kdrya-perumakkaly

just as they could the dusidasy as well as the members of the several committees (variyam) and

the (public) servants carrying out their orders.

The employment of the word duahta in this inscription calls to mind the use of the phrase

^ dnaktar keffu iiahtar (or viHahtar) mrddhiUidAivaddga (or vardhvp^paddga)^ in the two famous

Uttaramallur insmptions embodying the rules to be followed in the election of members to village

ccmmitteee*. Though all institutions like the Sdbhdy meant for the maintenance of dhatma (law

I See B. Vol. XXSUl, p. 340, V. 20.

* See Vtramifriidaifa (Jivaaanda Vidj^sa^ur’e Edn*), p« 428.

» 8. L Vol. Vm, No. 265.

« A. a. J, An. Rep. for 1904>5, pp. 131 ff.
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and order), must liave the above object as their aim, it is ^yo^th noting that Manu defines sisJUa

(among Brahmans) in the following terms^ ;

—

Dharmen=adhigat6 yais=tu Vedah sa-paribrirhhanah |

te sishta brahmana jheyah sruti-pratyaksha-hetavah ii

and that KuUuka-Bhatta gives the following gloss on it ;

—

Brahmachary-ridy-ukta-dharmena yair=ahga-raimclihsa-dharmasastra-piiran-ady-upabniiiliito

Ved6--:dhigatas=te Brahmanah sruteh pratyakshikarane hetavah,

ye srutim path!tva tad-artham-upadisanti te sishta vijheyah

Indeed the few' inscriptions^ that lay down the requisite qualifications for membership to

the SahJidj an institution that w^as functioning only in Brahminical villages, and the titles

expressive of the attainments of the members that actually graced the Sahhds at different

times and at different places such as Bhatta, Shadahgavid, Kramavid, Somayajin, Vajapeyayajin,

Chaturvedin, Trivedin, etc., show^ that the above was actually observed and that only sishtas

were elected as members.

This inscription bears at the end the signature of tlie madhyastka Sivadasan Mahgaladityan,

who is said to have written the document at the bidding of the Sabhd, Almost all transactions

of assemblies are generally committed to writing by persons bearing one or the other of the official

designations madhyasihan, Icaranattdn, IcaranaUdn-madhyasihan, vetlcovan, etc., who affixed their

signatures to the written document and in doing so they sometimes stated that, being present in

the assembly and having been directed by the Sabhai-Tiruradi or the members, they executed the

task.® It may perhaps be of interest to note that in ancient times there were karancdtdn and

madhyastha appointed not only for the village assembly but also for every village, temple, divi-

sional assembly and guild of merchants : and it was one among them that was employed by the

respective bodies to perform for them the duty of the scribe or secretary.* In the inscriptions of

the Malayalam country, the term madhyastha figures in the form Poduvdl which is but a rendering

of the Sanskrit word.

TEXT.

1 Svasti Sri [H*] Kachchiyun-^Tanjaiyiin-konda [Kanjnaradevarkku yandu 25*-vadu

Uttarameru-cliatu[r*]vedimangalattu=pperuhkun-sabhaiy6m emm‘Ur=pper*amba*

lattu

2 munbir^terriyile pagar=kudiy=irundu emmir=cheyda vyavastaiy-avadu [!*] na[ih*]m-ur

maha-sabhaiyomal dandippunda dushtarga] dandam®=ittana ujlana dandam® avv-av-

andu grama-

* Maniismriti, Ch. XII, v. 109.

* See the qualifications mentioned in (1) the two UttaramaUur inscriptions, (2) the Manur inscription (above,

Vol. XXII, pp. 9-10) and others : Manirahrahmav.am valldn dduvitt^rivanai, VedaUilum Sdstrattilum kdryattilum

of (1) ;
Mantrabrahmanam valldr suvrittardy iruppdrai of (2) ; Mantrabrdhmanam

vaUdrey vdriyan-cheyvdrdgavum sabhdmdrran-cholluvdrdgavum : Nos. 240 and 241 of 1922.

3 Above, Vol. XX, p. 237.

* No. 208 of 8. /. /. (Texts), Vol. VI makes the madhyastha of a ghatikd subject to the orders of the SaJbhd, For

references to ur-rmdhyasthan see Nos. 537 and 547 of 8, I. Vol. IV, 289 of Vol. VI, and Nos. 34 and 41 of Vol.

VH : the uT-madhyastha wrote the inscription No. 289 of Vol. VI at the command of the Sabhd, Nattu-madhyastha

figures in No. 489, and madhyastha of a Chaturvedimahgalam in Nos. 518, 1002 and 1049 of Voi. V and in No. 189

of Vol. VI.

® Here and in line 5, dandain ittana ullana stands for dandam i(p-ullana^

* After da'^am, the word iita is omitted to be engraved : See line 6 where it is supplied.
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3 karyane(n=che)y7um perumakkale sabhaiyomaUkkoridu tlrvar-agavum [1*] tirkka-matta-

dana sabhaiyomaiye kondu sabhaiyi[l*]*miifu

sabha-marram pe6i=ppa-

4 oitta tani-purshaiaiyum^ sabhaiyom paniyal Seyda variya-pperumakkalaiyum adikklp

nirpparaiyum madhyasthargalaiyum padi-kappa^alaiyum u]lit4a sabhai>ppai^*i§e>

b ydar epperppattaraiyTiii=daigidam-ittana ul|ana dai^4am-it^ av[v-a*]v-a^dugal grama-

karyan=che[y*]yum peromakkaley sabbaiyomai=kkoQ(jiu tirvar-agavB-

6 in [)*] tlrv-uyMana sabhaiyomaiye kondu dandam ijuttu kudupp^-agavum [i*] i-ppariSu

Seyyaragil dandam=itta a[v*]v-av-a9^ugal grama-

7 karyyan=che[y*]d^i mey-vepi-vagai 124-n-cheydu-ka9an-da^^m*i4a-ppejcuvar-agavum

[1*] i-ddaj^4appattu iw-a-

6 nyayam varamai=Htirttu=kkudupp6manom XJttarameni-^a(cha)tu[r^]wediinangalattu

sabhaiyom [1|*] idu 8abhai[yar]

9 pa^kka eludinen madhyasthan ^ivad^n Mahgal^tyan^n [^*]

TRANSliATlON.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the 25th year oi {flie reign of) Kannaradeva. who took Kachchi
(Conjeevaram) and Tahjai (Tanjore), we, {the members of the) Perunhiri-MaJi^abhdf having

assembled during day-time, in the tetri (i.e., raised platform) in front of the big hall of our village,

made the following vyavasihd (regulation), agreeing among ourselves :

—

The great men conducting the business of the village for each year shall alone collect, through

us {i,e., the Penihkuri’Mahasabhd), the fines that have been paid out of the fines imposed on the

guilty by us (i.e., the members of) the McAdsiibha, Such fines as are not realised, they (fc., the

greatmen conducting the business of the village for the year) shall get only through us {i.e., the

Peruhkari’Mahdsahhd) and pay.

Futther, the fines that have been paid by every kind of persons engaged in carrying out the
^anaactions of the Sabhd^—including individual members that are present in the assembly (Sabhd)^

partaking in the assembly-discussions {sdbhd-mdrram) and giving their opinions
; the great men

tiie Oommitteeg {Ydriya-fferumahkal) that have be^ formed by an order of us (comj^ising)

the Sabkd

;

those that stand at our feet (i.e., the servants of the assembly), the madhyasOias and
those that watch our village,—^the great men conducting the business of the village of the year in

whidh {these) fines have be^ levied, i^all collect them, through us the assemhly of) the Sabkd :

such fines as have not been realised (in these cases also), they (i.e., the great men conducting the
annud business of the village) shall get only through us and pay.

Failing to act in tMa wise, the great men ccmducting ibe business of the village for the year
in which the fines are levied shall individually be Hahle to a penalty 124 current kanam.
Imposing this penalty (on them), we, the Sahhd of Uttarameru-chaturvedimahgalam, shall see that
the miscarriage does not recur.

Being ordered hg tiie members of the assemUyi 1, the maMyastha Sivadasap Mangaladitya^,
wrote tins {vyaimsthSj»

^ Bead pHrusharaiyum.

* Delete W«
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No. 8.—NOTES ON THE IRDA COPPER PLATE GRANT OF KING NAYAPALADEVA.

By Jogendba Chandra Ghosh.

Mr. N. G. Majumdar has published the above grant in the Epigraphia Indica (Vol. XXII,

pp. 150-9). It is very important, inasmuch as it throws interesting light into the political and

other conditions of Bengal, in the tenth century.

The charter discloses the names of three kings and a queen, viz., Paramasaugata-Mahdrdjd’

dkirdja-Parameh'ara-ParamabhaUdraka Rajyapaladeva, his queen BhagyadevI, their son king

Narayanapaladeva, and his younger brother Parmnesvara-Paramabhattdraka-Mahdrdjddhirdja

Nayapala, the donor. It recoids the grant to a Brahman, of some land in the Dandabhukti-

mar?da/a of the Varddhamana-6^w^^L It was issued from the capital of Priyahgu, founded by the

king Rajyapala. The hhulcti of Yarddhamana is in Uttara-Radha and the capital of Priyahgu,

we shall see, lay in Dakshina-Radha, in Bengal. So it is clear that this family of the Palas

ruled in Radha.

Mr. Majumdar thinks that these kings belonged to a Kamboja dynasty, and were different from

the Palas of Bengal. But there exist some very striking similarities between the two dynasties,

which can hardly be explained away as mere accidents. Both of them were Buddhists, and have

u.sed the Buddhist DharmacJiahra device in their seals. And both have got the dynastic name
of Pala. These are not all. Like Rajyapala of the present grant, there was a Rajyapala among
the Palas of Bengal. Both had a queen named Bhagyadevi, and both were styled Paramasau-

gala and Mahdrdjddhird]d} Both the Rajyapalas were great temple-builders. Verse 7 of the

B’angarh^, Amgachhi® and Manahali* charters of the descendants of the Rajyapala of Bengal de-

scribe him as having constructed many temples with lofty halls. The opening verse of the pre-

sent plate also says that Priyahgu, the capital, where flourished Rajyapala, was decorated with

temples reaching up to the distant firmament. We shall presently see that the times of

both also coincide.

All these raised a great suspicion in our mind, whether Mr. Majumdar has arrived at the right

conclusion. In fact the similarities are so very overwhelming that even Mr. Majumdar Tvas in-

clined to identify the two Rajyapalas as one.^ But the epithet of the Rajyapala of the present

plate, Kamhdja-vama-tilakali, as read by him, stood in his way. Our suspicion led us to examine

this reading very carefully. The first word Kamhoja is all right, but the reading of vama-iilaJcak

seems doubtful. What has been read as ra seems to us to be nothing but dha. If this is con-

ceded, the next syllable cannot be nsa, for dJiahsa is meaningless. It cannot be a mistake for

dhvamsay as that will spoil the metre. Of the next word tilakali, ti and the visarga attached to

the last syllable are there, but the two syllables after ti are altogether lost. Mr. Majumdar says

that he has found the right-hand flourish of k before the visarga

^

in the original, but we find no

indication of it, in the facsimile. We read the epithet as Kamhoia-Dhaiigv-aiiparah^, i.e. ‘an

^ The Bengali monthly Bhdratavarshiy Sravaija and Asvina B. S. 1344, pp, 268ff. and 648-50.

2 Above, Vol. XIV, pp. 326ff.

® Ibid., Vol. XV, pp. 295ff.

«J. A. S. B.y Vol. LXIX, Pt. I, pp. 68ff.

^ He has since modified his opinion. {Modern Be view, September, 1937, pp. 323f.)

® [I am inclined to think that the letter after Kamvd{mbd)ja should be read as va though at first sight it

appears like dha. So far as I can see, it has only a triangular top as in certain other cases {e.g. ta in jeshyatmii

in 1. 13 and Jca in kalydrii in 1. 14) instead of the ordinarv^ top stroke, while in dha no top stroke is found. The next

conjunct letter I would prefer to read as ?Ua followirg Mr. Majumdar and would point out that in conjunct letters

the subscript va is clearly represented everywhere in this inscription. The next two signs that are vl«ble are

ti in 1. 5 and only the visarga in I. 6,—Ed.]
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inveterate foe {atifamh) of Kamboja and Dhangu If our reading be correct, the chief

difficulty of identifying the two Rajyapalas vanishes at once.

Now who could have been this Dhangu, an inveterate foe of this Kajyapala of Eadha I We
think that he is no other than the king Dhahga of the Chandellas. The Bengali tendency of

changing a-endings of personal names into w, such as Rama to Ramu, Vahka to Vanku, etc.,

seems to be responsible for the slight change in the name of Dhahga. This identification of

Dhangu with the king Dhahga is not based on the similarity of names only. It is supported by
the historical evidence also. This king of the Chandellas, in his Khsjuraho inscription of

V. S. 1059 (1002 A,D.)^ boasts of having thrown into prison the wives of the kings of Kanchl,

Andhra, Radha and Ahga. This shows that he had, among others, invaded the kingdom of

Eadha. We have already seen that Rajyapala of the present plate was nding in Ra^ha.
So it is very natural for him to declare Dhahga as an inveterate foe of his. But were both
Rajyapalas contemporaries of Dhahga ? Mr. Majumdar on palseographical grounds assigned this

charter of Nayapala to the latter part of the tenth century. Rajyapala was succeeded by his

son Narayanapala, who again was succeeded by his younger brother Nayapala, So Rajyapala
can be assumed to have ruled in the first part of the tenth century. But what was the time
of Dhahga ? The latest known inscription of this king is the one of V. 8. 1059 (A. D. 1002)
mentioned above. It is stated therein that he lived over himdred years. So he was bom
sometime about A. D. 900. It is clear from this evidence that Dhahga and Rajyapala of the
present inscription were contemporaries.

It now remains to be seen that the other Rajyapala, father of Gopaladeva II., also flourished
in the first part of the tenth century. We have shown elsewhere* that king Mahlpala I, ascend-
ed the throne in A. D. 981. His father Vigrahapala II. ruled at least 26 years*, and his grand-
father Gopaladeva II. at least 15 years^. So the commencement of the latter’s reign cannot be
later than A. D. 942. The recently published Jajilpara charter of Gopaladeva II, was issued in
the sixth year of his reign, on the 11th day of the bright half (i.e. iuUa iiadaii) of Pauaha, on
the occasion of Uttardyafia-sankranii. The only date, nearer to A. D. 942 satisfying
above data, is A. D. 931. So his first year must be A. D. 925. This should, in the ordinary cir-
cumstances, be also the last year of his father Rajyapals’s reign. Rajyapala ruled at least
24 years^ So the period of his reign also falls in the first part of the tenth century, and,
therefore, he was contemporaneous with the other Rajyapala and Dhanga.

*

Now the difficult question arises that if the two Rajyapalas were identical, why Dhafiga calls
him the king of Radha only, and not of Gauda and Magadha ? A very satisfactory solution of
this is possible. The known dates of the Pratihara Mahendrapala I. are 893-907 A. D.* His ins-
criptions of the years 4 and 19 have been found in the Patna District, of 8 and 9 in the Gaya Dis-
trict, and of 5 in Paharpur in the Rajshahi District of Bengali These show that Rajyapik
was ousted from Gauda and Magadha. The Dighwa-Dubauli (Saran district) inscription of V. S.
955 shows that he lost Tirabhukti also®. Prom these circumstances, R. D. Banerji rightly came
to the conclusion that Rajyapala must have succeeded to a very small principality, either in Radha
or in Vanga*. This plate fully corroborates his view, which was considered at the time no better

151 ; The Phhi

1 Above, Vol. I, p, 140. t Jnd, CvU., Vol. I, p. 291.
* BendaU, Cat. oj Sane. Mes. in the British Museum, p. 232 ; J. B. A, S., 1910, p.

of Bengal (Memoirs A. 8. B., Vol. V), p. 67.

* J. B. A^ 8., 1910, pp. 160-61 ; The Palos of Bengal, p. 66.
* Ind. Ant., Vol. XLVn, p. 110. • Above, Vok. I, p. 173 and IX, pp. 4£;
» X 8.L, Ah. Sep., 1923-4, p. 102 ; I«d. Anl., Vol. XLVH, p. 110; The P&a, o/ Bemml, p M-Th. itu..

trated London News, Jan. 29, 1927, p. 160,
^ p 04

,

lUus*

•r.S. A. S., 1904, pp 642£f. * The Palat of Bengal, p. 03.
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than a mere surmise. This Pratihara occupation of the Pala dominions does not appear to have
lasted long. It must have come to an end with the death of Mahendrapala I. It appears from
the Bargaon (Patna District) inscription of the time of Rajyapala that he must have recovered

at least Magadha on or before the 21th year of his reign. This clearly explains why Eadha has

been mentioned as a separate entity by Dhahga. After Radha, Dhahga names Aiiga, which shows

that Ariga also was an independent country at the time. He makes no mention of Magadha,

which country he must have had to pass through, to return to his kingdom. This probably shows

that he w^as friendly with the Pratiharas, who occupied that province.

The two Rajyapalas being one, he had at least three sons, viz.y Narayanapala, Nayapala and

Gopala II. Both the first and the third claim to have succeeded their father directly. Both the

statements may be true, if we take that Rajyapala divided his kingdom between Narayanapala

and Gdpala, giving Radha to the former, and Magadha to the latter to rule independently. About

the other provinces we have no information if they were recovered in the life-time of Rajyapala.

The Jajilpara inscription shows that Gopala was in possession of Gauda, at least in the sixth year

of his reign. An inscription of the first year of his reign has been discovered in Bargaon^. An-

other solution may be that Gopala usurped the throne of Nayapala. As this w^as not a peaceful

succession, he did not mention the names of his brothers. It is not likely that Gopala’ s throne

was usurped by either of his brothers. If at all, it must have been for a time only, for we find that

he was succeeded by his son, Vigrahapala II. We are in favour of the first view, for that explains

why Nayapala traces his descent from Rajyapala, and not from Gopala, the founder of the dynasty.

Radha, no doubt, was a feudatory state under the Palas, but it was Rajyapala who raised it to

an independent kingdom and built his capital there. So he was the founder, and Nayapala, in-

heriting that kingdom only, traces his descent from Rajyapala®. Gopala II., who inherited

Magadha, a country ruled by his forefathers directly, names his forefathers from Gopala I., like

others of the main line.

We think, we have been able to solve satisfactorily all doubts that could be raised against the

identification of the two Rajyapalas as one. Now we shall devote our attention to find out, if we

can, who this Kamboja, another inveterate foe of Rajyapala, was. We have seen that the

Pratiharas conquered all the important provinces of his forefathers. So who could have been more

inveterate enemy than these Pratiharas ? Nay, they were hereditary enemies of the Piila dynasty

from the time of Dharmapala. We find also that Rajyapala came into direct conflict with them

when he reconquered Magadha, on or before the 24th year of his reign. Can these Pratih^as be

the Kambojas 1 Let us see. Kamb5ja, according to Panini, meant a king or a Kshatriya of

the country of Kamboja. Now where was this Kamboja country ? According to the earlier

authorities, it was in the north-west of India. But some later works as the Mdrhan^^a-Purdijm

and the Brihatsamhitd place a Kamboja country in the south-west, along with Sindhu, Sauvira

and, Anarta*. Garuda-Purdna, a still later work, mentions it side by side with Lata, in the

south-west*. This Kamboja might be the same as the Stambha-tirtha about the Narbada, men-

tioned in the Kuma-Purdna^, and the modern Cambay, on the gulf of that name. It might have

derived its name from this Stambha or Khamha-tirtha. It, no doubt, formed part of the Prati-

hara empire. According to some authorities, the Pratiharas were Gurjaras. We find this Kamboja

J. P, A. S. E., Vol. IV, p. 105,

* Mr. Majumdar entertains the last view {Modern Review ^ September 1937). It appears from the Tirumalai

inscription that a Pala king of the name of Dharmapala ruled in Dandabhukti till the reign of MahipaU I. Ho
was probably a grandson of Nayapala of this plate. So the question of usurpation on either side does not arise.

• Mark, P., ch. 58, v. 30 ; Brihat^a.f ch. 14, v. 17. * Garu4<i-P,, Pt. I, cb, 55, t. 15.

^ KUrmaP.f Pt. II.» ch. 39, vv. 40 & 50.
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was also in Gujarat. It may be that these Pratiharas coining to live in Kamboja of Gujarat,

before they rose into power, came to be known as Kamboja. It is for this reason, we think, they

have been styled as ‘ Kamboja’ in the present plate^. It must be noted, here that the Prati-

haras came into contact with the Palas long before they became estabUshed in Kanauj.

Now having said all that we have to say in justification of our differed reading, let us turn

our attention to what geographical information we can gather from this plate, about Ra^ha in

the tenth century. The golden rampart walls of the city of Priyangu have been described as

resplendent as fire (v. 3). This leads us to think that they were built of the red laterite stone.

So the capital must have been at a place, where or in the vicinity of which, these stones abound.

The district of Midnapur, in Dakshina-R^ha, lies on the border of the Balasore District, from

where the plate has been obtained. It contains laterite soil, and some forts are still to be found

here built of laterite stone. It is not, therefore, unlikely that the seat of the kingdom was here.

There are two places in this district, which come nearer to the name of Priyangu. One is thdna

Pingla, and the other is the village of Pingbani, in ihdnd Garbeta, with ancient remains. The
latter seems more likely. The soil here is lateriferous.

The donated village of Brihat.«Gliattivaima is described as adjoining to Ka^ti, Sammasa and

Badakha^ida, within the Danda-bhukti-tnar^oia, belonging to the Varddhamana-hAufai (Uttara-

R^ha). Mr. Majumdar identifies this village with Chhatina, near Belyabera and Nayabashan, on

the Suvaingiarekha. It is probably in ihdnd Gopiballabhpux. There is a village named Chatina,

in iha^d Salbani. Besides, there are three villages of the name of Chatna, in ihdnd Daspur. The

donated village is said to have contained salt-mines (latw^^-aiora), which probably means that some
part of it was a saline tract, where salt used to be manufactured. This discloses contiguity to

sea-coast. Salt is, still manufactured in the district, Ka^ti may be the modem Contai, which is

on the sea-coast. There are, however, two villages of the name Kantichak in ihdnd Danton, and
Kanthi in ihdnd Gopiballabhpur. As we find both Chhatina and Kanthi in ihoM Gopiballabhpur,

lying on the western part of the district, Chhatina suggested by Mr. Majumdar may be the donated

village. The existence of madhuka trees in the donated land also supports this view, as they

grow in the western part of the district. But this village must have extended up to the sea-coast

of Balasore, along the Suvanjarekba, for we have already seen that a portion of it was a saline

tract. This also shows that the village was a very big one, which the prefix Bfihat also suggests.

Chhatna is the name of a Jungle Mahal. We do not know, if the donated village Chhatina

has an
3rthixig to do with the name of this Jungle Mahal. Belyabera or Beliaberia is also a Jungle

estate, owned by a family of Praharaja Chaudhuri of the Midnapur District. The plate belongs

to a Praharaja Chaudhuri of Irda, in the neighbouring district of Balasore. It is possible that

both belonged to the same family, with their original home in Chhatina. It is not known how the

plate was acquired by the present owner. It may be that the Praharaja family was in some way
connected with the donee, or it might have been found somewhere within their Zamindari.

We do not know anything about the origin of the name of Danda-bhukti. It seems that ori-

ginally a village of the name of Danda was the headquarters of the bhukti, which ultimately gave
this name to it. There are two names connected with the word Dan4<^, in the Midnapur Dis-

trict : (1) A village of the name of Bhogadanda in thdna Sabang. It is the seat of the Madhya-
hem Brahmans of the district. This might be the original village of Danda. (2) A temple of Siva,

1 Mr. Majumdar has since changed his opinion. He is now almost certain that the two Rajyapalas are iden-
tical. He, therefore, holds that the Palas of Bengal were Kambojas (Modern Beview, September, i937). But
there is no other evidence to support this, beyond hk own rea^g of the epithet of Rajyapala as “ Kataboja-^
vafUa-tilakah [If the Pratiharas are referred ta as Kambdjas in the Irda plate, it k rather strange that the-
latter designation for them is not to be met with in any other record so far known.—Ed.]
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named Dandesvara, in Karnagarb, six miles to the north of the Midnapur town, with remains

of a fort and several temples.^ Danda, though originally a hhuhtiy is found as a mandala

under the Varddhaniana-6Ai/^^i in the present plate, and also as a kingdom under a king named

Dharmapala, in the Tirumalai inscription of the first quarter of the eleventh century This

Dharmapala might be a descendant of Nayapala of the present grant. If so, this Pala dynasty

of Radha continued for about a century and a quarter at least.

Narayanagarh is a village in the sadar sub-division of the Midnapur District, containing the

remains of a ruined fort, and some very fine old tanks. The Raj family of this place is said to

have had possession of Jit from the time of the great Pala kings of BengaP. It is not unlikely

that Naraya^apala of this plate founded it.

The present charter is also of great interest as depicting the religious condition of Radha, in

the tenth century. The Pala kings of Bengal were well-known Buddhists. But they were not

antagonistic to Brahmanism. All their charters record grants to Brahmans, which bespeaks

their liberality to Brahmans and regard for Brahmanism. Their grants are sealed with the Bud-

dhist Dharma-chalcra-mudrd and begin with praises to the Buddha. With the exception of the

three earliest and the present one, all were granted in the name of the Buddhabhattaraka.

The present king spoke of his father as a Paramasaugata and sealed the plate with the dynastic

Dharma-chakra device. But unlike others, he has begun it with salutation to the Brahmanic

god Siva and granted it in the name of that god. This clearly sho\vs how the Buddhist popu-

lation were being slowly and gradually merged into Brahmanism. The elder brother of this

prince,^the king Narayanapala, is described as a devotee of Vasudeva. This conversion of the

royal family of Radha reflects no little credit on the Brahmans of Radha.

In conclusion, we would like to make some remarks about the reading of the date of the plate.

Mr. Majumdar read it as Samvat 13 Karttika-dine 2 ”, He found no other numeral sign after

2. Dr. Chakravarti, the Government Epigraphist, howe^ er, notices two digits and reads them as

‘‘ 18 ’L We too find two signs, but read them as ‘ 9 \ It appears that the engraver through

mistake was repeating the preceding syllable ne, but found out his mistake before he could finish

and rectified it, by clumsily converting it to su, indicating siikla. The subscript u of su here is

comparable to subscript u of su of the word sukritinah (1. 47). The date ot issue of the charter,

therefore, is the same as the date of the actual gift.^.

No. 9.—SIRIPURAM PLATES OF ANANTAVARMAN, LORD OF KALINGA.

By G. V. Srinivasa Rao, B.A., Madras.

These plates were secured for examination by the Superintendent for Epigraphy from Mr.

Manda Narasimham Pantulu of Arasavilli, teacher, Board High School at Chicacole in the Viza-

gapatam District. They are stated to have been discovered while digging a tank at Siripuram,

^ village near Chicacole. They have since been purchased by the Government Museum, Madras.

Mr. Narasimham has published the inscription on the plates in the Telugu Monthly

Journal Bkarati for September 1931, and has also reviewed its contents in Vol. VIII of the Journal

of the Andhra Historical Research Society (p. 153 ) ,
but the interpretation of the record by him leaves

much to be desired. It is now re-edited here from ink-impressions of the plates kindly supplied

Midnapur IHstrict Gazetteer, p. 197. 2 Above, Vol, IX, p. 232. ® Midnapur Distil Oaz,, p. 216.

* [I am not convinced of the correctness of the reading suggested here and have no leasou to change my
views about the date.—Ed.]
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to me hy the Superintendent for Epigraphy. In his article in this JoumaP on the Srungavarapu-

koto Plates of the same king. Dr. R. C. Maznmdar has also considered this inscription.

The grant should have consisted of tliree oblong copper plates of which the last is now miss-

ing. They measure 6
1'" in length and 2^^ in breadth, and have their rims slightly raised all round

to protect the writing which is incised on the inner side of the first plate and on both sides of the

second. They are strung together by a ring about 4"^ in diameter which passes through a hole

about I" in diameter near the proper right margin of the plates. The ends of this ring are soldered

into the bottom of an oval seal of which the rim bears on one side a slight projection. The surface of

the seal which measures li*' by IJ" is completely worn out, so that the emblem or legend that shoidd

have been engraved thereon is lost, but judging from the seal of the SruiQgavarapukota Plates,

we may suppose that it should have contained the figure in relief of a conch. The two plates

with the ring and the seal weigh TO tolas.

The alphabet of the inscription belongs to the same t}^e as that of the Kdnaarti Fhtea ot

Chandavarman* and the Chicacole Plates of Nanda-PrabhaSjanavannan*. It bears a close re-

semblance to the writing in the Ramatirtham Plates of the Vishiiukundin king Indravarman*

who has been assigned to the second quarter of the 6th century A, D.®, and, except for one or twa
letters which look slightly more developed, to that of the Jirjingi Plates of the Eastern Gafiga

king Indravarman dated in the 39th year of the Ganga era^ It also shows a general likeness to

the characters of the Pikira grant of the Pallava king Siihhavarman, son of Yuvamahataja

Vishnugdpa’. This Snhbavarmati has been placed by Prof. J. Dubreuil in the beginning of the 6th

century A.D.®

The language of the grant is simple SanslCrit and similar in style to that adopted in the Brf-

hatproshtha grant of Umavarman*, the Komarti Plates of Chand^^^rman^® and the Korosha^da

Plates of Vi^akhavarmani*.

The orthography of the inscription calls for a few remarks. Except in the case of the two

words vinirgatath and d’Chandr-arka-hala in 1.15, the consonants are invariably doubled after the

repha^ Other consonants are also doubled, incorrectly in such words as samppadasya (1. 3), dak^

shi^y-dlssaha (1.6), (11. 8 & 9), t^hya eva ssa idamm (1. 10), and vidhivasm

sampradatiah (1. 16), and in place of the anusvara in the words sappanno (1. 6) and sawcUsar^

(1. 13). Anusvara is used in place of the nasal consonant n in the expressions ^mdm-fnahdrdja (1.5)

and ^vetdfh kutumhinai (1. 9) ; and both anusvara and nasal are used together in Anamntava-

rmmd (1. 8) and vinirgaUmfHiha (1.15). Vpadhmdmya is used in place of the visarga in the words

%huh prajd (1. 7) and panhdrai^ parihfiiya (1. 14) and redundantly in the case of the words karah^-

prada (1. 10), ddnah-pratigraha (1. 11), ^kdiah-pratiskthm (1. 15) and mchanah^preshai^a (1. 17),

The final t is found in vibhrat (1. 2).

The grant was issued in the year Mah-ASvayuja, on the day of full xnoon in the month
of Mftgha. This method of dating the record in the Twelve-Year Cycle of Jupiter, according to

which the year commences on the day when Jupiter, after its conjxmction with the Sun, rises heli-

acally at mean sunrise in a particular nakshatra after which it is named^*, is said to have b^en in

vogue to a limited extent only in the 5th and 6th centuries of the Christian era, and found used

^ Above, VoL XXIH, pp. 56 ff.

* Above, VoL IV, p. 144.

» Ind. Ant., VoL XHI, p. 49.

Above, VoL XII, p, 134.

» J. A. H. R. 8., VoL n, p. 167.

•IbuL, VoL III, p. 51.

’Above, Vol. Vm, p. 161.

* Aneteni History of the, Deccan, p, 68.

•Above, VoL Xn, p. 5.

Vol.. rV, pp. 142

Ibid., VoL XXI, p. 24.

** Above, VoL VIIT, p. 289.
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80 far only in a few inscriptions ranging between A.D. 475 and 528^. In the Annual Eefort on

South Indian Efigrafhy for 1931-32, Mr. C. R, Kxishnamacharlu taking the Gahga Era to start

with A.D. 493 assigns the Achyutapuram Plates of Indravarman* dated in the 87th year of the

era to A.D. 580, and assuming the present record to be about half a century anterior to it gives

it the provisional date A.D. 528-9 which was the year in which the Mah-Asvayuja occurred®. It

may be stated, however, that the years A.D. 516 and, before that, A.D. 504 are equally possible

for the record.

The inscription registers an order of king Anantavarman issued from Devapura confirming

the grant of the village TontSpara as a tax-free agrahdra to be enjoyed by eight (?) members of

the Atreya-^oira who were already in possession of it and were paying tax hitherto thereon, after

separating it from the sub-division known as Kliarapuri-f»cid<iw»ha* to which it had belonged and

also from the bigger division Pattana-6/io^a.®

Anaiitavarman is called the 'Lord of Kalinga' possessed of many virtues and a great Afd-

heSvara* He is stated to have been the son of Maharaja Pral>hajjana{Prabhanjana)varmaii

and the grandson of Maharaja Gunavarman who is described as the FuU Moon in the great and

spotless (firmament viz., the) Vasishtha (family). This epithet is however applied to Prabhafi-

janavarman in the Srungavarapukota Plates, while Gunavarman is styled the ‘ Lord of Devara-

shtra ’ and is credited with victories in many battles. Anantavarman is said to have acquired the

Earth by the strength of his own arras.

Other kings of this region who also called themselves Kalingadkipati were Saktivarman*,

Uinavaxman'^, Chandavarman* and Nanda-Prabhanjanavarman^. Another king of the same

region, who might have been a Kalingadkipati though he does not specifically style himself as such

was Vi6akhavarraan who issued the Koroshai^Lda grant^<> mentioned above, from Sripura*^. Four

new copper-plate grants of the Kalinga kings have been found recently and are reviewed in the

Annual Report on South Indian Epigraphy for 1934-35. Of these one is the Srungavarapukota

Plates mentioned above, of king Anantavarman of our grant. The others are the Tiritthana grant

of Chandavarxnan'® issued from Singhapura, in which the king calls himself a Kalihgddhipati,

the Tekkali Plates of Uraavarman^® issued from Vardhamanapura^*, and the Madras Museum

• Fleet, C. /. 7., Vol. Ill, Introduction, p. 105.

•Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 128 f.

• This seems to be borne out by the writing in the Jirjingi Plates dated hi the 39tb year of the Ganga Era,

which, as stated above, bears similanty to the alphabet of the present grant.

• Madamba is thus defined in Sivatafivaralnalcara, KalloUi 6, Tarafiga 1, verse 14: Yuktani^ekdda^-gramair:^

nuidambaTr^parikirttitam.

• Cf. Vonkhara-bhoga of the Jirjingi Plates [J. A, II. H. S., Vol. Ill, p. 51) and Mabendra-bhoga of the Bha-

vajapeta Plates {J. A. H. i?. »Si., Vol. X., p. 144). The name of the division is evidently derived from Paitana

which is perhaps an abbreviated form of Kalihga-Pattana (Kalingapatam) a sea-coast town about 20 miles from

CJhicacole. The ancient Kalinga capital Kalihga-nagari mentioned in the Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavela.

has been identified with this town (above, Vol. XX, p. 77).

•Above, Vol. XII, pp. 1 ff.

• Ibid., pp. 4 ff.

• Ibid., Vol. IV, pp. 142 ff.

• Ind. Ant., Vol. XUI, pp. 48 fi.

Above, Vol. XXI, pp. 23 ff.

This has been identified with Siripuram in the Palkonda taluk of the Vizagapatam District. It is possible

that it may refer to Siripuram the find-spot of the plates under publication.

••C. P. No. 12 of 1934-36.

C. P. No. 13 of 1934-35. In the An. Rtp, for this year these two kings have been taken to be difierent from

their namesakes who issued the Komarti plates and the Brihatproshtha grant.

••This has been identified with ya4ama in the Falkotvda taluk of the Vizagapatam Diatriot (An, on

Swih Indian Epigraphy, 1934-36, Part II, para. 2).
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Plates of Ananta-jSaktivannan, issued from Singhapura^. The Dhava]apeta copper-piates of

Umavannau® issued from ‘ Sunagara ’ complete the list of these kings.

From the provenance of all these j^cords and the places mentioned therein, it may be surmised

that their territory extended in the north to the southern portion of l^e Ganjam District and in

the south to the northern portion of the Godavari District. It is not, however, possible to state

whether it was held intact throughout their rule by this line of kings. The plates of king Ananta-

^ktivarman record the gift of a village in Baraha(yaraha)vartanl division to two Brahmans’.

This division which should have comprised portions of the present Yizagapatam District round

about Chicacole is mentioned in the Narasihgapalli Plates of the Eastern Gahga king Hastivarman^

dated in the Gahga year 79 as having been included in his territory. Sometime later, Pishtapura

situated in the southern portion of their territory had passed into the hands of a certain P{ithivi-

Maharaja, probably a subordinate chief under the Vish^tuku^^s, who issued his Tan^iva^a

igrant from that place^, and then to the Chalukyas under Pulike6in II*. It naay therefore be
concluded that this dynasty of kings calling themselves Kalihgadhi'paU should have di^ppeared
before the close of the 6th century A.D. The lower limit may of course be taken to be the middle

of the 4th century A.D., when Samudragupta invaded the south and subjugated along with others

king Mahendra of Pishtapura and Kubera of Devarashtra.

The relationship of the several kings mentioned above to one another is still obscure, the in-

formation contained in their grants being too meagre to throw any light on this point. Simila-

rity in the alphabet or phraseology employed in their difierent grants, in the epithets applied to
the kings and in names of officers occurring in them is our only guide in attempting any genealogy
or chronology of these kings, but it seems to be unsafe to make any suggestions on this slender

basis.

Of the places mentioned in the record, Devapura from where the king issued his grant, may
be identified with one of the two Zamindari villages—one namedDevA^A iu the Srungavarapukdia
tehik and the other named Devadi in the Chicacole taluk. Td^^para, the village grant^, jper-

haps has its representative in the modem Zamindari village'Tota^a in the Chicacole taluk. It is

not possible to identify Kharapuri after which the sub-division was named.

TEXT.’

"Fim Plate^

1 <0m* Svasti [j|*l Vijaya'D§vapurad=Yaaishtha-vipul-amala'8akala-chaxidtamas5

2 *vibhxat-bhH<hiraiyargo-Bahaar-ady-aneka-dana-dharmm-aldurata8ya iakti-tray-o-

3 pa»8ta-iajya'8am{^dasya^ atyutamak^^-4agaohncbaBdxa-chaa^k-Avadat-oru-

4 yBSasa[h^ ^rl[ma]^ Maharaja-Gfie^avariaiaa^^

1C. P. No. 24 of 1934-35.

*y. 4. H, i?. 5., Vol. X, pp. 143 ft.

• An. Bep. on 8. 1. E., for 1934-35, Part 11, para. 3.

• Above, Vol. XXra, p. 63.

• Ibid,, pp. 88 ff.

• Ibid., Vol. VI, p. 11.

» 0. P. No. 1 of 1931-32.

•Expregged by a symbol.
• Bead bibhroMhu-^atf^. is >written in aoialler size below t\m Im^ tviieotth as

a correction of an omission iudioated hy aamaU OEOss<abof^
M Bead-:«afi^KMiaA«

Head atyant-bmala^. Bead inman-.
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5 BhyalamJtritaaya ^im^^'Maharaja-^Prabliajjanavax^mmanah sunur=n9a(niia)ya”ViBaya^

6 Batya-6auch-achara*tyag-audaryya-dakshiny'Otssaha®-satva(sattva)-sappaTino* sva-bh«ja-

Second Plate ; First Side,

T' vikiam-opaTjjita-bhuh praja-hita-rato® paramamahe6vara(ro) mata-pi-

^ ‘ tri-padanudhyato* 6rI-Kalingadhipatir=Anam(na)irtavarmina Tonta[pa]res (T6ntapar§)

sama-

S vetam' kutumbinas==samajnapaya[ty=?a*] sty=eshah(sLa) purvvam=ev=agraliarah Kharapuri^

10*. madambars^aajak^ karab(kara)-pradab tebhya evas®=sa idamm^asmabhih puny-ayur*

yy»-

11 8ha8am'®=abliivTiddhaye yajana-yajaiia^^-yajaii-adhyayan-[a*]dhyapaiia-danah (daaa)-

piatii>

12' gxaha']iiratebbyo(bKya) [Atra]^^-gotra-cbaranebbyo br^manebbyab ash^^aka(asht^saka?)r

8am[kbye]bhya(b]

Second Plate ;
Second Side.

13 Mah-A^vayuje sawatsare** Magha“m^-paur^nainasya[in*]= udaka-purvvam kritva

14 sarvva-kara-pariharaih paribritya Kharapurisba(puri)~madamba-vinirggatam

15 Pattana-bh6ga*vinirgatamn(gatan)=cha kritva^^ a-chaiidr-arka-kalah(kala)-pratishtham»

agra-

IG- haxam kritva vidbivas^^^saiiipradattab ity-^avagamya grama-phalam=ii*

17^ paniya sarvv-adarena vacbaiiah(vachana)-preshan-opasthanam karttavyam=iti :

—

18^ ajna apy=tittara-kala-bhavi-rajabhi6=cba dharmma-danasy=anupalane^®

TRANSLATION.

6m. Hail ! From the victorious (city of) Devapura, the glorious Anantavarman, lord oE

kalinga, who is endowed with wisdom, refinement and truthfulness, with purity of life and good

conduct, liberality and magnanimity, and with courtesy, heroism and strength
; who has acquired

the earth by the strength of his own arms ;
who is (ever) devoted to the welfare of (his) subjects ;;

who is a devout worshipper of Mahe^vara ;
and who meditates on the feet of (Ms) parents

;

who is the son of the glorious Maharaja Prablianjanavarman richly adorned with a multi-

tude of (good) qualities, the son of the glorious AfcrAdra^a Gimavarman who was a Full Moon in

the broad and spotless {firfnafnent viz., thefamily of) Vasishtha, who took great delight in the per-

formance of the several kinds of gifts like the earth, gold and a thousand cows, who secured the

^ Read raiah.

* Read Prabhaujana. ® °dhyatah.

* Read °imha. ’ Read "^v&dn.

* Read -sampanfiak.

® C£. the expression ahat-trithsad-agrahdra-sdmanya of the Brihabprdshtha. grant.

* Read
^.Bead

- The word ya^ana, is engraved twice by mistake.

isEyidentiy the word A tri Airiya is intended.

'**Bead aamvcUaari.

** Cf. the expression ikMkiyava0t’bhdgdd=uddhriiya of the Brihatproshtha grant

Bead vidhivai=sam*,

^*The continuation is lost. 34064
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prosperity of his kingdom with the threefold regal power and who possessed great fame which was
as pure as the light of the exceedingly clear autumnal moon,

(ihu^) commands (all) the farmers assembled in Tontapara: This {oillage which) has been
already an agrahdra enjoying the privileges (apflicahle to the group of villages included) in Kliara-
^MTi-madamha and paying tax {hitherto), is now given by Us with {due) rites preceded by {liha-

tions of) water for the increase of {Our) merit, longevity and fame, on the day of full moon in the
month of Magha in the year Mah-Asvayuja, to the same Brahmanas, eight share-holders in

number (?) of the Atri-^o^ra and chara^a, who are engaged in performing and helping others to
perform sacrifices, in study and in teaching, and in making and receiving gifts,—after having
completely exempted {the village) from all kinds of taxes and having made it separate from the
Kharapuri-znadum^ {sub-division) and the Pattana-bhoga {division ?), and conferred it as an
agrahdra to last as long as the moon and the sun.

Having understood this {it behoves that you) should bring the yield of the village {to these Bra-
hmav^as), and with all {due) respect carry out the behests issued {by them), {nis) command
{should he respected) by the kings who are to come in future as well, in protecting this meri-
torious gift.

No. 10.—INDORE PLATES OF PRAVARASENA II.

By Sushil K. Bose, M.A., Calcutta University.

The plates which are edited here were in the possession of Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar, who kindly
placed them at my disposal for the present purpose. They were originally in the possession of the
late Wamanrao Islampurkar S^tri of the Indore State along with the grants of Maharaja Svamidasa
and Maharaja Bhulunda edited by Dr. R. C. Majumdar in Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XV, pp. 286ff.

These are three well preserved copper^plates each of which measures T'' long by broad.
They are quite smooth and their edges not raised or fashioned thicker. About 2^ distant from
the middle of the proper right margin each plate has a hole about -

5
^^ in diameter, obviously for

a ring with which the plates were strung. Originally, the grant consisted of four plates. The
first plate together with the ring and the seal is now missing. From a comparison with the other
grants of the same king it would appear that roughly about seven lines of writing are lost. The
first plate, therefore, as one would expect, was inscribed on one side only. The first and the second
of the remaining three plates that we now possess, that is to say, the second and the third
of the original grant, are inscribed on both the sides while the last one is written on one side only.
The writing throughout is in an excellent state of preservation. The size of the letters is about

^ . The characters belong to the southern class of alphabet and are fine specimens of the
box-headed ’ variety of the Central Indian script, which is well illustrated in the copper plates

of the kings of Sarabhapura as well as in those of Tivaradeva, king of Maha-K66ala^. The script
resembles closely that of the Dudia and Siwam plates, as also of the recently published Tirodi*
plates of Maharaja Pravarasena II.

From the standpoint of paleography these plates have some peculiarities which are worthy
o! note. As in the Siwani plates, the letter h in this grant occurs in two distinct forms. One is
the usual type of this alphabet and the other consists of a square and is more archaic. It seems
that the scnbe was familiar with both and had freely used the two forms, though the usual type

1 C. J. Vol. in, pp. 191 ff. and 291 ff.

* Above, Vol. XXn, pp. 171 ff.
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occurs in larger number. For the former type see KohiddriTcd (1. 12), halivardda (1. 21), and 'pihaii

(1. 33) and for the latter see hrdhfnanair= (1. 27) and hdhula (1. 33). Both the lingual n and the

dental n occur in different varieties. As regards the dental n, it may be noted that, though

different forms are discernible, the larger number is of the looped type
; see for instance, w in

Rudrasenasya sund[ii*] (1. 1). For a different kind of n see Rudrasena (1. 6). Likewise,

differences exist in the types of n
;
see for instance, Prithivishenasya and Chakrafdne (1. 5), and

guna (1. 3). A very peculiar form of the letter occurs in pautrina (1. 4), The n of Gonddryydya

(1. 15) is also worthy of note. The letter v, in general, has a much smaller rectangle than that

of cA, even then they could hardly be distinguished in many places, but for the context ;
see in

prabhavi^ (1. 30) and compare it with cha in chandr-ddiiya (1. 24). Of the ligatures the two

forms ina and nta deserve special notice. Referring to his tables (plate vii, 43, X) Biihler says,

“We meet repeatedly with the looped ta and the na without the loop^.” The ligature to which

he has referred has been taken by him to be nia. But exactly the same ligature occurs in this

plate where the reading is clearly tna {m[n\chiinana, 1. 28 for sanchiniana)

,

By mistake the scribe

put the i first and then the subscript na. So Biihler’ s reading of the same ligature as n^a cannot

stand. We have a clear example of in atyanta (1. 2), santdna (1. 4) and santikas- (1. 9). Inciden-

tally it may be noted here that the subscript t in the first of these words shows some peculiarity.

The letter dh is of the usual square type except, however, in Yudhishtkira (1. 4), where it is definitely

roundish in shape. Similarly the letter t which is generally of an angular character, has one excep *

tion in djfidpayitavyd[h*'\ (1. 10) where it is round. As regards the letter I, it might be noted that

the real box-headed type, which is met with in the Siwani plates, does not occur in this inscription.

There is, however, a single instance where the box-headed I appears here, in dyu7=llala (1. 11),

if it is not to be read as =hlala ioT=bhala. With regard to this particular letter I our inscription

tallies well with the Tirodi, Chammak and Dudma plates of the same king. Lastly we might note

that d is denoted in different ways. Usually a slanting stroke attached to the head of the consonant

indicates the medial d ;
see Vdkdtakdndm^ (1. 8). For a different way of indicating it see kdliyaji

(1. 24).

The language is Sanskrit and except the usual imprecatory verse, ascribed to Vyasa, in the

fourth plate, the inscription is in prose. The composition is not at all satisfactory and shows

that the writer’s knowledge of Sanskrit left much to be desired. As regards orthography the

most prominent features are : (1) the use of xipadhmdnlya in 11. 25, 31 and 33 ; (2) frequent non-

observance of the niles of external sandhi ; (3) carelessness in the writing of d (medial), m and ^ ;

(4) the doubling of v after anusvdra as in fara-daitdm vvd (1. 32) ; (5) the doubling of consonant

after r as in mdrgge (1. 8), etc., and (6) the interchange between ri and ri in some cases, e.g., in Prithivi

(1. 5) and Apyd5A?[A*] (1. 25). The inscription contains several words whose meaning and grammar

are not clear. It seems that the official who was entrusted with the drawing up of the record

was responsible for these solecisms. Some of the mistakes, however, are no doubt due to the

inadvertence of the engraver.

The inscription is one of the V^ataka Mahdrdja Pravarasena II and is dated (1. 33) the

fifth lunar day of the dark half of the month of Vaisakha in the twenty-third year

(of his reign). Its object is to record the grant of a village (1. 12)®. The situation of the village

is described as being to the north of Aramaka, east of Kobidarika, south of Ko^ambaka and

west of Anjapavataka (11. 12-14). The donees are said to be (11. 15-17) Gondaryya, son of

ViAakharyya of the Vaji-Kau6ika gotra and resident of Aramaka, his son Manoratharyya, Govaryya,

Devaryya, Bapparyya, Kumararyya and Dronaryya. It has been noted (1. 20) that half of the

1 Buhler, Ind. Paleo. (English version), p. 65.

* [From the details given it is not clear whether the object granted is a village.—Ed.]
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village was purchased by a merchant named Ghandra from the Brahmina. Beyond this our insenp^

tion furnishes no such information as has not already been si^plied by the Xhidia plideawritten

in the same year as this record as well as by the Chammak and Siwani jdates which issimd inr

the eighteenth year of the rei^ of this JfeAor^a Pravarasena IL But the nimlaidty of the-

Tiro^ plates with the present record is striking. Both these grants were issued in the same year

and their language is also very much siiniiar. Ab a.matter of fact some of the tennaand wordn

in this inscription can be properly understood only when compared with the Tirodi plates. TSiBr

takes due to the engraver are very numerous in this inscription and many of them have^

been corrected with the help of the Tirodi plates.

Like his other inscriptions the present one also siq>plies us with the^ j^etreotyped genealogy

of Pravaraeena IL But the first plate being lost the genealo^ from Gautanuputra only BOivimm
After the genealogy the details of the grant are given. The inscription ends with the date and

name of the writer.

In one point our inscription offers infonnation which makes it ofgreat interest to students of

administrative history. Unhke the other plates of the Yakaiaks kings this record was written^

by one KSttadeva who styles himself as Hajnka. This is the first time we meet with the term'

Bajuka in so late a period. JRajuka is primarily a term to indicate an officer whose undoubted

existence in the 3rd century B.C. is proved by the inscriptions of Ai^ka. U^tffl the middle of

the second century A.I>, South India^ at least kept up the use of this official. The reference

to Mahamatrets, Rajjukas and Sanekdrir^ indicates that the old tradition was kept in Southenr

India. When the Vakatakas came to the forefront, on the decline of the KushS^as, thej^

probably made an endeavour to revive the old institutions. The Gtiptas, who were main]^ a.

North'Indian power, were greatly influenced by the Kusha^as and adopted many foreign features

in their administrative machinery. The Yak^akas were more in the south and so could retain

the earlier official terms. For this reason we find that in most of the records of this Yakataka

king occur certain revenue terms which have not been found in any other cop|>er-plate and of

which no satisfactory explanation can yet be offered. It is clear from the record that the Bajuha

was still an officer mainly concerned with land and revenue. It is strange that in no other

records of this period do we meet with this term. The reason seems to be that though aO land

transactions were negotiated under his jurisdiction, only in very important cases the RajuJka’

himself used to participate, the rest being done by subordinate officers. The date of the record

being given in regnal years cannot be verified. None of the places mentioned' in this inscription

can be identified.

TEXT.*

Second Plate ; First Side^

1 d[au]hitrasya Gautamiputrasya putra^a Yaka:^ak[4^in^mahara(ra)|a-^-Rudra8ttita^a

sun6[h*]

2 irtyanta-ma(malhe^arasya 8aty‘argava-karu9ya-6aur3^arvikraina-naya-vinayarmahBtniyafe

$ dhimatva*-patragatabhaktitva*dhfumiiiavijayhmi*Bian^irioxaaly-adi>gtiQarsamudttai^a

4 varsha-&atam=abha{bhi)varddbamana‘k6iSa‘danda-eadhaiia-saiitaiia-putra-pautriinia(V] Tn
dhishthira*

^ Sm SpL Car^ YoL YTL p* 251, where a Chutu hd-dnanda Satakarm eommands hia RajpUta,.

*From the original plates.

* Read dhimativa.
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6 vptter=-VakStAaoa[m*]=maharaja-sri-Pri(Pri)thivisheD[asya supk(iio)h bhagavat8=Chakia-

pane[h*]

6 praslUi-Vopixjjita^^-saniudayasya Vakat^ajia[ni*]=inaliaraja*6ri-Ru(iraBCiia-

Second Plate ; Second Side.

7 ^ya aunojfh*] >mah^aja(lhiraja-sri(sri)-Devagupta-Butaya[iix*] Piabhavatigviptayaiii=utpaniui^

8 sya Vakatakanain=mahMaja-sri-Pravarasenasya vachaiia[t
1 *] Gepiiraka-maigge aisma-

9 t-santika82=sarvvaddhyaksha-niy6ga-iiiy:uktah ajnasamcliari-kulapiitr-adliikrita bkato-
.

10 bh*=chliatra^=clia vyushita-purvva-may^ajnay=ajnapayitavya[h 1*] Viditam=astu vah"
11 yav*=eh=asinabhir=atman6 dhdharmm-ayur-blala-^varyya-vivriddhiya* ili-ainutra-hi-

t^arttharii

12 vaijayike dharmma-sthane Aramakasya uttara-par^ve Kobidarikay^h*] purvva-

13 par^ve mala datam=iti’ ;

—

Third Plate ; First S%de^

14 Ko^iiibakasya® dakshi^a-p[a]r^v[e] Anjanav[a]takasya apara-paiive Vi^kbaryya-vataka-

15 sya [5.3ramafca-v[a]i5tavya-Vaji-Kau6ika'Sagotra-‘Vi^akliaxyya-putra-(3onda-

16 ryySya Gdnd[a]ryya-putra-Man[6]ratharyyaya Goyaryyaya -Devajyyaya

17 Bapparyyaya** cha Kumararyyaya Dro^aryyaya cba pu[r]vva-datta iti Iqitva

18 yato=«ma{sma)blii[h*] ^ai3ana-mbandham^®=kfitah apurvva-datt^ttya) udaka-purvvam-

J

ati8yi8htah[|*]

19 uchit^xa*].^ch=;asya purwa^raj-fauumatl^a*] Cliaturwai^a-graitta'maryyadam=parilia^^

vita-

^ rama^i"^] Atia vlta(ta}k^arddham vantj^a^Chamdre^a kraya-kritam brahma[^e*]bhyo

Bliagavat-pada[m |*J^*

Third PUtle; Second Side*

SI a-^Bara-dajri a-bhala-chchliatra-^prave^ya^* a-paTampara*t6(gd)-ba*livardda[^]

22 'U-pua9ipa-k8ld(taM)ra-s4[m*]d6liah a-cbara(r-a)3ana-cliama(rni-a)ngara£h^] a-lavaijia-klitva-J

(ima)-kreQi-khanaka[h*]

yXke ionxMtion of medial' do is note^oiTihy. It ocmabta ixf an u*m^rA on tke

>to.tlie JowarJleft side'Of d.

* Read santakas= as in other Vakataka records.

*Bead hhatdh^.

* Read vi^ruta-purvmy^^ as in the Siwani and Chammak plates.

* Read yaih^.

* Read dharmm^ywrd)hcd-€d&varyya^vi^^
*'Read mu^fa [Xhese six ayllahleaaeem to be out.ohplacahere^^d their aense la oat «4ear.>-^d.J
* It is tempting to identify this place with the village of KoSambakhandia meutionod in^ X^rddi platea^cf

4he same king.

* [From the impression it can be read as Bopparyyaya.—^Ed.] - / •

[ The reading may be nihandhafi^kritah.—Ed.]

Read •maryyddd-parihdrdn as in the Tiro^i plates. . .
'

'

I am indebted to the Editor for this reading,

a-bhata-chchhdlra-prdve^k; t\ke «WQtd seems to he somdiow oonneot^ with tke
•ot other inscriptions.
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23 8arwa-vi8hti-pariliara-pariliri(lip)tah 8a-tidhis=s-6patithihi 6a‘kli*(kli)p1ropakli*(kli)-

ptah.

24 a-chandr-aditya-kaliyah putra-pautr-anugami bhunjata[m*] na kenaclii[d'^]

26

vyaghatana® karttavyas=sarvva-kriyablii* sa[m*]rak8hitavyah=paiivarddbayitavya6-
cha[|*] ya^ch=a-

26 smach-cliha8anam=agam(na)yamana(nah) svalpam=api paribadhatku(n=ka)i7at^kara-
ghina va®

27 tasya brabma^air=wevi(di)tasya sa-da^tda-nigrabam kuryyamah(ma
|) A8mi6=cha« dharmia-

[a]dhi-

Fourth plate ; Fir^ Side,

28 karane’ atit-aneka-raja-datta(tta)-sancliitna(nta)na-paripalana[iii*] krita-puny-antiki(ld>-
29 rttana-parihar-arttha[m*J na Idrttayamah saihkalp-abbidy6dha^parakraina(m-6)paia

(]i)tan=vattha(rtta)-

30 ghata(mana)n=ainapayamah e8hyatat»-kala-prabhavish[9]a“-gauravad=bhavi8had‘»=
vijna-

31 payamah [|“] Vyasa-^ta4=ch=atra a6kab=prama9il»rttavyah |“ Sva-datta[m*]
32 paradat.ta[ih*] vva(va) y5 hareta va8uiidbara[ih I*] gav5[in] fiata-sabasrasya bantu-
33 b=pibati‘» du8hkritam(tam)w [||*] Samvataare trayovimle Vaifiakba-babula-pamobamyain

[1*1
34 Ajna svayam [i*] RAjuKA-Kottadevena likbitam [I*]

^ ^

No. 11.—JAGANNATHAEAYA TEMPLE INSCBIPTIONS AT UDAIPUB.

By Samskriti Pt. Akshaya Kerrty VyIs, M.A., Udaipcr,

Tbe inscriptions under consideration are fixed on both tbe sides of tbe passage into
tbe Sabha-mariiapa of tbe JagannStharaya temple at Udaipur. They are in a fair state of
preservation but tbe engraved letters have been fiUed up with lime in course of tbe annual repairs
to tbe temple. At places, tbe original engraving itself is very shallow. Altbougb Eai Bahadur
Gaurisbankar Ojba has utilized these inscriptions in writing his history of Eajputana {Sajaputdne

^ Bead sa-nidhis=S‘dpanidhih,

• [ What has been taken as the sign for medial i here is perhaps a mere scratch. Moreover, the form of fho^bscript character in this syllable differs much from that of the subscript I in Hfana in the pUvioS toe £
SiJat-EdT

that we have in this inscription the correct reading

• Bead vydghatah,

* Bead hriyabhih,

* Bead karayed=vd.

f
t anusvdra meant for smifk seems to have been placed on c^.=Ed.l

1 *

Siwani and Tirodi plates have also dkarmnadhikaraiki while the Chanmiak, Budia and RidHfcplates have dkartnm-adanhkaravii, ^ Biddhapnr

•

KMdhapur plates have "adhiySga and the Dudia plates '‘Obhidyddha.

Bead

Bead hhavitihydn^,

« The stop is indicated by a horizontal stroke.
»» Instead of pihaii generally the word lutraH occurs in this imprecatory vase
•‘Metre: SUSka {Aniuhfvhh).

rw".
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ka liihdsa) they still remain unpublished^, and I edit them here at the instance of Dr. N. P.

Ohakravarti, Government Epigraphist for India.

These inscriptions are engraved on four big slabs of black stone, which we shall call, from

left to right on both sides. A, B, G, and D respectively, fox the sake of convenience, A measures
2' 6^ broad by 3' 2^ high, B 2' 10^ by 2' 10^ G 2' by 3' 0^ and D 3' r by 3' 2", and contain

sixty, forty-six, fifty-seven and forty-nine lines of writing respectively. It may be pointed out

thatD is made up of as many as ten pieces of stone of different size, shape and variety, and seems

to have been engraved after fixation. The writing appears to have been done by different hands

as is chiefly perceptible from the upper part of D. Carelessness in engraving is particularly visible

in the lower part of D.

The characters are Nagari in their modern form and the medial vowels (particularly the dip-

thongs) which are joined to the consonants are throughout represented by Sird-mdtrds, the only

example of the use of ffishJbha-matrd being in deva (1, 25, A). The forms of y and p are often in-

distinguishable, not only when the former is joined to a preceding consonant, but also when it

occurs independently.

As regards orthography we find that in many cases b has been distinguished from v, while

in some cases b has been used for v as in kabacha~chh(chchh)^td (1. II, A), Chh is used in place of

chchh throughout with a few exceptions particularly noticed in G. T is almost everywhere redup-

licated after a preceding r. The sign for avagraha has been employed only twice in vairibhy(i=*

*pnyamdvt>au (U. 16-17, G) and in dM^^kkile (1. 17, D).

The language of the inscriptions is Sanskrit except the sentence Sri Jaganndthardyajl fata

padhardyd at the end of G which is in the dialect of Mewar. The verses contain many paronymous

words and thus many of them convey two senses. Considering the length of the inscriptions,

the historical information they contain is very meagre. The poet has spared no pains in trying

to please his patron, the ruling prince, and his work is meant to be more a literary study than his-

tory. The composition is, on the whole, free from errors, most of the mistakes appearing in

the records being due to the engraver. The first line of each slab is in prose wherein five or six

gods and goddesses have been adored. In addition to this, portions of 11. 2 in B, 50-51 and 56-57

in C and 2 and 4:7-48 in D are in prose. The rest of the epigraphs is in verse.

Before considering the actual contents of the records, let us determine whether all the four

slabs contain one single inscription or more than one. From the intended plan of writing and the

method of presenting the subject-matter, it will appear that three inscriptions have been incised

on these four slabs, A and B together form what may rightly be called the Jagatsimha inscrip^

limy for the numbering of the verses in B is in continuation of that in A^ and the subject*

matter also is connected with Jagatsimha. G and D on the other hand, appear to be two different

inscriptionB with independently numbered verses, intended by the author to pertain to

Rajasimha and the temple of Jagannatharaya respectively. That D, although intended to look

like an independent epigraph, is but a supplement to A and B is evidenced by a close study of

its contents ;
all these three together, therefore, should properly be regarded to form one inscrip-

tion. The main object of the inscription engraved on these three slabs is to record the instal-

lation of the image of Jagannatharaya in the temple by Maharana Jagatsixiiba, on Thursday,

the 15th. day of the bright half of Vaisakha (Mddhava) in V. S. 1709 (L 18, D).

^ An imperfect and uncritical transcript of the records was first printed in the Vlra-vindda (Part II, pp. 384-99).

* Below the line containing the last verse in A, there are three more lines given to the description of the

mmiAT^R^ where the verses are separately numbered. The same procedure of numbering the concluding verses

•eparately is followed in the other slabs also.
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Now we may consider the nature and the date of the fourth slab which we have called C.

It may be pointed out that this slab, as a matter of fact, contains an inscription of the opening

years of the reign of Rajasiraha, the son of Jagatsimha, and has no date of its own. Its object

is to record the erection of the four small comer-temples outside the main shrine. Hat the

temple was to be one of the Vishnu-Panchdyatana type seems to have originally been con-

templated b}' Jagatsimha himself, an indication of which we find in v. 48 of A and v. 12

of D, It is not improbable that the actual work of erecting these smaller temples was set afoot

bv this ruler but could not be completed by the time of the installation of the JagannatharSya

image when Jagatsimha was alive, and was brought to completion later on by his son Bajasnnha.

It is not, however, certain when this epigraph was fixed in the temple. The date given at the

end, viz., Thursday, the 15th of the bright half of the second Vai^^a in the Vikrama year

1708 is really the date of the installation of Jagannatharayaji as explicitly mcntwmed beyond

it in a sentence in MewM tongue
;
and the purpose of mentioning it here can only be to show

that the epigraph, although belonging to a later period, was to be taken in o<mtmuation of the

earlier event of installation. It may be noticed here that the year 17(^ recorded at the end

of this slab as the year of the installation is at variance with that given in 1. 18 D, which is 1709.

This can onl}* be explained by regarding the former as §fdv€ki^i (as is the eoatom prevailing in the

Udaipur State even now) which would be equivalent to ChaUraii 1709, for it was only in the latter

year that there was a second Vaisakha with Thursday on the 15th of its blight halt^ Rai Baha-

dur Ojha has accepted this date given at the end of C as the date of all the four siabs which in his

opinion contain one single inscription. But as I have already pointed out, this could not have been

the date of the slab G, although it may have been that of the remaining three. The date of G
cannot be earlier than the 13th of the dark fortnight of MargaMrsha of V. S. 1710, when

Rajasimha is stated to have given eighty maidens (in marriage) which is the latest date found in

this slab (v. 28). It is possible that the record was put up soon after that date. It may,

however, be noted that the authorship oi both these inscriptions goes to one and the same person.

With regard to the contents of A we find that it opens with three invocatory ud benedictory

verses in praise of Karindranana, Bhava wad Durga ; in the fourth verse the poet declares his

intention of producing what he calls the Jctgatgifhha Prakufti. Then he attmnpts at giving a

genealogy, chiefly of the Eanas of Mewar, which begins from Rfixzua, the celebrated hero of tike

Eamdya/m from whom the rulers of Mewar claim their descent. In the family of Rama wens bom
Vijayabhilpa and his son Padmndiiya. The latter went towards the south leaving his ancestral

capital Ay5dhya. Later on in that family was bom B&pA who had the title of Rdval and who
was a native of South India and thence called to rule over Mewar. Then in his family were bom :

Rahappa (bearing the title of Eana for the first time), Narapati, Dinakara, Jasakar^, Nagapala,

Furnapala, Prithvimalla, Bhuvanasiinha, Bhimasimha, Jayasimha, Lakshmanaaimha, ArasT,

Hamira, Kshetrasimha, Lakshasimha, Mokaia, KuihbhakarQa, Rajamalla, S&nga (Sanga), Udaya,
Pratapasimha, Amarasimha, Kar^asimha and Jagatsizfilia.

It may be noticed here that Vijayabhiipa and Padmaditya here mentioned are also included

in the big list of princes, beginning with Sumitra and ending with Bapa, given in cantos* II and
III of the Pdja-jyraiasti of V. S. 1732 (=A. D. 1675). As this list seems to be based on the

bardic accounts with no chronological trath, Pandit Ojha has rejected it as unauthentic.®

Bapa indeed is a historical figure but his description as given here clearly seems to be based

on the legendary stories prevalent among people even to-day, according to which his family came

1 £ajaptUane lea liihaw, Faec. II, p. 831, n. 1,

• Bhavnagar Inscriptions, pp. 145-54. * Raj. liilis., Fasc. I, p. 395, n .1,
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to M«war from Suxashtra aud Valabhi. Col. Tod has closely followed this tradition in his work,^

but Bai Bahadur Ojha is of opinion that the family of Bapa had no connection whatsoever with

South India, and has discussed in details the invalidity of the legends.^

The names of the Ra^as as given here next are to be met with in some other records

also such as the Shdinga^maMimya, the Rdja-'prasasti, etc,, with certain variations. The only

point of importance worthy of note with regard to these princes is that till before the time of

Hammira they were the rulers of the small estate of Sesoda and were contemporary to the princes

of the Raval branch of the family ruling over Chitor. It is a mistake to take them as having

ruled over Mewar with Chitor as their capital in direct succession to the Ravals, as has been done

chiefly in the chronicles of the bards, which have in their turn been relied upon by most of the

inscriptions. It is from the Ekaluiga-mdhdtmya first of all that we learn of the division of this

family into two branches in the reign of Raval Ranasimha or Karnasirhha® at the beginning of the

twelfth century of the Vikrama era. The first of the Ranaa to govern the territory of Mewar as

a whole was Hammira who regained his ancestral citadel of Chitor in about A.D. 1326 from the

Muhammadans by establishing matrimonial alliance with Maldeo Sonagara to whom was entrusted

the famous fort by Khizr Khan, the son of Ala-ud-din Khalji,

The list of the Ra^as which is given here is almost in chronological succession except the

omission of Ajayariihha after Lakshmanasiriiha and of Ratnasimha, Vikramaditya and Banabira

after Sahga. Lakshmanasimha’s successor as here recorded is ArasI, his eldest son, but in

truth he nevea- succeeded his father, for he together with his father had died in the dreadful

sack of Chitor in A.D. 1303. His younger brother Ajayasimha, who somehow escaped from

the battle-ffield, became the next Rana.^ He was afterwards succeeded by his nephew

Hammira, the son of ArasI.

The description of these princes found here is more poetical than historical. Kumbha-

IcHrpia, is first of all said to have built tbe fort of Kuinhbalgarh,

Record of some tangible historical value is, however, found first in connection with Sariga.

He is described to have conquered the Sultans of Malwa and Gujarat, although the author has con-

fused their names with relation to both these countries.® Here we find a reference to the victory of

Rai^a Sanga over Mabamfld Kbalji II of Malwa when the latter attacked Bhimakarna, the

viceroy ofMedim Rai at Gagrun in A.H. 925 (=A.D. 1519).« The intelligence of this attack of

Mahamud having reached Sanga, he at once led a large army against him on account of his friend-

ship with Medim Rm, and a dreadful battle was fought in which, after great bloodshed, the Muha-

mmadan army was utterly defeated and Mahamud, receiving several wounds, ultimately became

a prisoner in the hands of the Rana. The latter took his royal prisoner to Chitor, treated him

with utmost care and after three months’ nominal captivity, honourably sent him back to

The other reference is to R^a Sanga’s victory over Muzaffar Shab II, the Sultan of Gujarat^

with whose army he had to fight more than once. The cause of one of his fights with Muzaffar

was hb partiality for Rm Mai, the legitimate heir to the state of Idar, whose rights were usurped

during his uunt^ity by his uncle Bhima whom the governor of Gujarat favoured. When Bhlma

1 Tod^ mjaathan (W. Crockets ed.), Vol. I, pp. 247-71.

* iWM. Fasc. I, pp. 374-90.

w*. 44ft.7.
‘ ^ p-

» According to the text (v. 38, A) Mudaphara (Muzaflar II) was the governor of the fort of Mandava (Ms^du

or Blalwa) and Khana (Mahamud Khalj! IT) that of Gujarat. The poet has here evidently con-

fused both these names and the positions they held.

® Bayley, History of QujaraU p. 263 and Briggs’ Firishii^ Vol. IV, pp. 260-1. ^ Bayley, foe. cH,, p,
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died, Ms son Bhara Mai (Bihar Mai, according to Bayley) ascended the throne of Idar, but with

the help of Kana Sahga, Rai Mai ousted him and took possession of the land of Idar. This led

the Sultan to send Nizam-ul-mulk, the jaglrdar of Ahmadnagar, for driving Rai Mai out of Idar

and re-establishing Bhara Mal.^ A series of skirmishes followed and Rai Mai tactfully faced

the royal forces, sometimes victorious and sometimes incurring defeat.* The state of Idar was

ultimately entrusted to one Malik Hussain Bahmani entitled as Nizam-ul-mulk, who was a foreigner

and was a man of stern temperament. People were not satisfied with him and wished him to be

dismissed from office. One day in A.H. 926 (=A.D. 1520) he rebuked Rana Sanga using very impro-

per words for his patronage of RM Mai. The news of this insult having reached his ears through a

bard, Sanga at once started with an army of 40,000 cavalry* to avenge himself. Nizam-ul-mulk

fled and took shelter in the fort of Ahmadnagar, but Sanga persistently followed him and the former

was ultimately defeated in a battle with a great loss of life and property. The town of Ahmadnagar

was sacked and that of Bisalnagar plundered.^ Rana Sanga, thus successfully avenging the

insult and firmly establisMng Rai Mai on the throne of Idar, went back to Ohitor.

Sanga had to face the Sultan of Gujarat, Muzaflar II, a second time also when the latter him-

self took the initiative to avenge Sanga’s recent ravages wrought in the coimtry of Gujarat. In

A.H. 927 (=A.D. 1520) he despatched two large armies, one under Malik Aiaz, the governor of the

district of Sorath and the other under Kiwam-ul-mulk to attack the Rana. Both these armies

reached Mandasor through Dungarpur and Banswara, laying waste the countries through which

they passed. Rana Sahga, having heard of tMs, Mmself set off with a considerable army and

encamped at the village of Nadesi, twelve kos distant from Mandasor. Mahamud Khalj! of Malwa,

too, came to join the Gujarat forces under Malik Aiaz®, probably to avail himself of the good occa-

sion of taking vengeance for his previous defeat at the hands of Sahga. All these enormous armies

assembled, but tMs time no genuine warfare could take place and Mafik Aiaz agreed to make
peace with the Rana, the reason for wMch is attributed by the Muslim historians to the ill

feeling entertained against him by Kiwam-ul-mulk and other amlrs^ wMch broke down the unily

of their aim. But the argument of Rai Bahadur Ojha to the effect that Malik Aiaz had to make
peace after having been actually defeated by Ra^a Sahga, seems to be quite sound. ^

The next important Mstorical information that we derive from A is with regard to the result

and the time of commencement of the well-known battle of HaldighUfi where Ra^a Prat&pa
and the imperial army of Akbar under the command of Manasizhha fought a desperate battle.

According to the account of this battle given by Badayuni who was present in the battle-field

the victory was acMeved by the royal forces and Ra^a Pratapa was defeated ; while the present
inscription records the retreat of the Muhammadan army, evidently when defeated by Pratapa
in the field of battle. Thus, each of the conflicting parties claims victory for itself and makes it

difficult to arrive at the truth. Rana Pratapa, as a matter of fact, was insignificant as compared
to the mighty Emperor Akbar, who had aheady annexed much of the fertile portion of the former’s
territory to Ms own empire, and it is possible that this powerful ruler might have acMeved material
victory. But to quote Rai Bahadur Ojha, the unfailing zeal, the pride, the dauntless bravery and
the sense of perfect freedom wMch Ra^a Pratapa faithfully cherished—^particularly at the time
when everything around him was leading to disappointment—and wMch caused a sense of terror
in the hearts of Ms enemies, and also the sudden vicissitudes in wMch he cast the great Imperial

^ Bftyley, loc. ci<., p. 264.

* Baj. Itiha,, Fasc. n, p. 661, para. 2.

^ Bayley, Zoc. cit,, p. 273.

^ B&j. liiha,, Fasc. II, p. 670, para. 1.

^Ibid.

« Bayley, foe. cil., pp, 269-70.
• Ibid., p. 274.
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army often and often, all these go to assign the real conquest to him.i As regards the time when
the battle actually began, what we find from the Alcbar-nama of Abul-Fazl is that it commenced
After the first praAara (eighth part) of the day*, while the epigraph under consideration clearly
speaks of it as having begun early in the morning (pro^e, v. 41, A). The time as recorded here seems
to be probable for, it was mid-summer of V. S. 1633 (=A.D. 1576) when this celebrated battle
took place, and it would be impossible to indulge in fighting at about mid-day.

The next historical information to be met with here pertains to Karnasiiiilia, grandson
of Piatapa and son of Amarasimha, who is said to have burnt the town of Siroihja (Sironj)

which was like the heart of the lord of Delhi. Karnasimha really could not have done this rebel-

lious deed after being enthroned as the Rana of Mewar, for then he was bound to the terms of

the treaty which his father made with the Mughal emperor Jahangir. This, therefore, was an ex-

ploit of Karnasimha when he was only a crown-prince and his father was in regular warfare with
the emperor. This event was contemporaneous with the period in which Jahangir, himself coining

over up to Ajmer,
^
had thence sent his son, prince Khurram with large forces to attack Mewar

and reduce the Rana. That Sironj was a town in Malwa and was an object of Karnasimha’s

wrath, together with another town named Dhindhora is, however, known from v. 5*, canto

V of the Rdja-prc^asti. It may be noted here that almost all Persian chronicles are silent

on this point.

Karnasiihha was succeeded by his virtuous son Jagatsiinlia to whose reign this inscription

belongs. It is customary in Mewar to seat the next Rana on the throne in an informal manner,

the very day on which the death of his immediate predecessor takes place.* This being so, Ja-

gatshhha’s informal accession took place in the month of Phalguna of the Vikrama year 1684

•(=A.D. 1627) on the day of his father’s demise.® But his coronation, with all its pomp and

splendour, was celebrated on the fifth of the bright half of Vai^akha of V. S. 1684 as recorded in

the present inscription (v. 49, A). Now if this year be regarded as Chaitrddi as usual, the date

of Jagatsimha’s coronation would fall before that of his father’s death. It is therefore evident

that the year is to be regarded as Srdvai^ddi which would be Chaitrddi 1685. Thus, Jagat-

simha’s coronation took place on the fifth of the bright half of Vai^akha in V. S. 1685 (=Monday,
28th April, A.D. 1628). The only political event of his reign recorded here is the sending of his

minister with a big army to subjugate his contemporary ruler of Dungarpur, Punjaraja, better

known as Raval Punja (v. 54, A). This ofl&cer, having defeated Punja who fled to the hills, com-

pletely ravaged the city of Dungarpur by plundering and setting fire to it. The cause of this

inroad was that the rulers of Dungarpur had ceased to acknowledge the supremacy of the Ranas

of Udaipur since the time of Pratapasimha and had submitted themselves to the imperial throne

of Delhi*, an act which the Ranas of Udaipur were naturally disposed to resent. Jagatsimha,

at last, thus avenged the disregard which the Ravals of Dungarpur had shown towards him and

his predecessors. The name of the minister to whom was entrusted the subjugation of Punja

is, however, not known from this record. But the event is recorded with more clarity in vv. 18-

19*, canto V of the Rdja-jf^aiasti, where the name of the minister occurs as Akheraja

(Akshayar&ja).

Turning our attention to the contents of B we find that it is a mere continuation of A,

vividly describing Ra^a Jagatsimha’s pilgrimage to the Mdndhdtri-tirtha, the holy seat of the

God Oiukaranatha, and mentioning his acts of munificence which formed the most outstanding

> Rai. Itihs., Faso. H, pp. 749-65. * Ihid., p. 748, n. 2.

» Ibid., p. 806, n. 1.
^ Pasc. n, p. 830, n. 1.

* Ytru^vinSda, part n, p. 290. * 7^7- Pmc. H, p. 833.

* Raj, Itihs,, Fasc. II, p. 833, n. 1.
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character of his personality. In consultation with his family priest Ramara|aS he, at the be*

ginning of V. 8. 1704, set out of the oily in a big procession, for his projected j^grimage to Oihki*

ranatha in the Central Provinces. That day he halted on the bank of the Udayasagara, a big

artificial lake six miles east of Udaipur, constructed by Kana Udayasiihha in the period between

A.D. 1559 and 1564*, and passed the night in his own palace there. Thence he directed hi®

camp on the following auspicious day towards Avantika (Ujjain), the abode of the God

k^a. Having bathed in the holy &pra and having visited Avantika disr^arding her ruler, he-

reached his destination, the bank of the Narmada with the tlftha of Mandhita in the n^ghbour-

hood. His most distii^uished deed of piety here, among others, was his weighing against gold

on the occasion of the solar eclipse which fell on the fifteenth of the dark half of Jyeshtha in Y. S*

1704 (=A.D. 1647, Tuesday the 22nd June), and distributing the {nrecious metal among the people^

(v. 85). He erected a Tula-sUmhha there to commemorate this event, which even now staiidfr^

there. An inscription dated in V. 8. 1704, the 15th of the bright half of Adia^ha (^A.D. 1647^

Tuesday the 6tli July), located outside the Qxhkaianatha temple, also records this pUgrimage and
the allied charities of Jf^atsimha.* While returning he seems to have entered into some quarrel

with the then viceroy of Malwa as indicated by the text (1. 36, B). We know thid by this rime

Malwa had been annexed to the kingdom of Delhi and was governed by the viceroys deputed

by the Moghul emperors. The name of this particular governor of Malwa with whom K&^a
Jagatsimha had an imbroglio is, however, not known.^

Jagatsiinha performed the charity of a very costly Kalpa-vrikska^ on the third of the bright

half of Bhadrapada of V. 8. 1705 (=A.D. 1648, Saturday the 26th Augastb the anniversary of

his birthday. It had five branches below which were placed the images of the gods of the^

’ Hindu Trinity together with that of Batipati (the Cupid), which was the fourth. On his birthday

anniversary in V. S. 1707 (=A.D. 1650), he performed the Saptchsagara charity. On the same
auspicious day of V. S. 1708 {=A.D. 1651) he gave in charity a Yiiva-chakra or" (a gold replica^

of) the globe of earth. He also gratified many Brahma^as of K&ri (Benares) with presents of

gold.

In D which is but a sequel to A and B, the poet chiefly describes in detail the beauty and
grandeur of the Jagannatharaya temjfie erected by Bi^a Ji^atsimha. The only important
event here recorded is the installation of the image of Jagannatharaya in the temple, which waa
styled as such by Jagatsimha after his own name. It took place on Tburada^r, tba Hfteentlx of
tke bright half of Vaieakha (Madhava) in ihm Yikrama year 1709. As it was Thursday
on the 15th of the bright half of the second Vai^fidcha in that year, the date corresponds to A,D*.

1652, Thursday the 13th May. Ba^a Jagatsimha gave charities of a golden horse, a K<dpa*latd
of gold, a thousand cows, five fertile villages together with pieces of cloth, raw food mid jewels

^ The first known predecessor of Ramaraja was one Sarasala, a PsOIirfila Brahmana of S&nderfio in M&twIt*
He came to Mew&r in the reign of Ra^ Rihappa who made kun his priest as desired by the aseetie under whose
treatment the Ra^a is aedd to have be^ onred of his disease ol leprosy Faso. I, p. 510), His pie--
sent descendant is Amaral^ and i& called badd-purdhUa or a high prieet.

* Pdj, liihs.y Rase. I, p. 31 1.

® /Wd., Fasc. n, p. 839. [The date given in this record is Samvat 1704, Tuesday in the dark half of
Aidmdha, Ravi-ptxrvan and eorreeponda to Tuesday, 22nd Jtme, A. D. 1647 when there was a eedar echpee
Therefore ^hi in v. 85, B has to be taksii as meatiii^ the month of ish&<jha and the month as Puxmmintft!
—EAl

* [The sense h^e sema to be the same as indieated in v. 76, ks., he did not pay any heed to the mfet off
Malwa through whose territory hapaseeA The context does not appear to indicate any coi^ct with ikiot viecrov
at Malwa.—Rd.} ^

» A full desar4>ii0a of ^and such other charities is to be met with in the i^ardpot sueh as the LiiUia
MaUtydf Padma^ etc.
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on this occasion to the Bxahmanas. He used to perform such charities every year iu company of

his brothers GarSbadasa and 6atrusimha and his sons Rajasimha and Ariaiiiiha.

He built a palace called Jagamandira with a beautiful garden attached to it, in the lake at

Udaipur The erection of this palace was first started by Karnasimha, his father, but was

brought to completion by him and called after his own name. He also built the Mohanaman-

diia bi Karnasagara, which is a part of the lake at Udaipur. This palace was styled after his

natural son Mohanasimha.^ The eight carved Tuld-stambhas that are to be seen on the left,

inside the Badi-Pola gate, the main entrance to the palaces at Udaipur, appear from this

enkranh to have been raised by this ruler to commemorate the tula ceremomes (1. 28, D)

wHch he performedannually for some time. He also constructed Rupa-sagara an artificial

lake in the vicinity of Ahad. The author has, in course of his description, also touched upon

the palaces built by his father Karnasimha and grandfather Amarasiihha He, again, briefly

mentions the temple of §ri EkalihgajI and a Mi-mavdira built there by Jagatsimha, the

Lple of the goddess Rathasena on the top of a hiU in the neighbourhood of Eklingji,

S7tdaya-8agara, the goddess Ambika in the village of Jawar and the silver mines there.

The temL of Ekalingaji is here believed to have been built by Mokala but we know from the

Sringi-lifhi inscription’ that it was only the rampart round its site that was built by this

prince and not the temple itself.
, , , .

With regard to C it has already been stated that it is an independent epigraph belonging

to the early years of the reign of Rajasiinha, the son of Jagatemha, and was ^ed in the temple

« . Utei d.L A8» WepeodcBt iMcription it opens riU, the gene.lo^ of the E.n.s of Me,S,

»tle beyond .hoe. nemes h.s been mentioned here. It begms te.th B.p. and enda

•wS Biieeiihha. the mteryening princes being the same as mentioned “

Bijariddia's coronation took place on the second day ol the dark half ™'S«n. m V. S.

Mondaytlm™
^V^^aeTt. o “to father’s demise. Soon after his info.n^ tmoession he went to Eklingjl

A t flto hrifyht half of Marga^irsha and weighed himseH against gold and jewels.

ofTts tod ever recordedL the whole of India . Another fragmentary inscnpt.on recording E.,a-

ISlweighing .gainst jewel, at EkUngjl was fotmd there by Ojhi which m now preserred m the
£^a B wmg 8 8 J

. 4 }^e was only a crown-prince, he weighed himself

srgoMn“:'^t"iof‘rtoghihofv^
f^mh AnnH at the holy site of Sukara-bUra on the bank of the Ganges. In the Yikram. year

nWfiA D® 1650) he,... crown.prince,bnilt. palace for him«,ll near the lake, wtoh was

V ^
finp Tiaintines No trace of this Jcaumdra-saudha or prmce s palace is visible now

decorated p ®
the modern Sambhu-nivasa palace by Maharapa Sambhu-

lor. on that very to was emoted
^

On the thirteenth day of the dark fortnight of MatgaSItsh. in V. S. 1710

lovely g«Ln and er«ited a beantil.l palace which is now .denied toh the

JT .
'

i- , inT™.!,. vilasa) sitnated in the south-east corner of the city. He bronght to
Sabatatovito {Sa

^ temples dedicated to Siva, Gapapati, Snrya and Sakti

on“e mJ^ dagm.n5tb.ray. temple. The inscription under description

1 Baj. Itihs,, Fasc. IT, p.

* Above, VoL XXIII, pp. 234 ff,

« Ibid., n. 2.
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mainly stands to record the erection of these four temples which were not apparently ready

at the time of the consecration of the main shrine*

The poet who composed these epigraphs and his family, the masons who built the temple of

Jagannatharaya also called here Ratna-fiirsha, and the overseer under whose superintendence it

was erected, find mention in the concluding lines of these records. We know from them that the*

name of the poet was Lafrghimii&tlia, better known as BSbil Blxatto. He was a Tailanga

Brahmana and the designation of his lineage was Xathauj(jtdf after his original home in the viUago

of that name. His genealogical tree for eight generations from these epigraphs is as follows :

Bhaskara, his son Madhava, his son Ramachandra, his son Sarve^vara, his son Lakshminatha,.

his son Ramachandra, his son Krishnabhatta, his son Lakshminatha or Babu, the author.

From B we find that the author’s great-grandfather Lakshminatha was a contemporary

of Rana Udayasimha as well as of Amarasimha, his grandson, both of whom bestowed upon him^

as a token of favour, the villages named Bhuravadfi and Hdll respectively. KpishgiabhattA the

father of the author, received a costly horse named M^igaraja from Maharaja Jagatsiihha

which was exchanged by the prince for Rs. 4,000. On his birth-day anniversary, the third of the

bright half of Bhadrapada in V. S. 1706 (=A, D. 1649, Thursday the 13th September), Ra^a

Jagatsimha performed the “ golden earth ” charity and donated the village named Bhairhaa^ft*
near Chitor, to the same person. On the same day of V, S. 1709 (=A. D. 1652, Friday the lOth

September), he performed the charity of He also gave to Madbustidaiia darxnft

a piece of land measuring two halas* in the village of Ahada (Aghatepura or Atopura of

inscriptions) bordering on the city of Udaipur. The recipient of this land also appears to belong to

the family of our poet and seems to be the father of Ranachh6<Ja Bhatta, the author of the

Bdjapra&asti, who also was a Tailanga Brahmana and belonged to the same lineage, Kathau^^p.*

The masons who erected the temple of Jagannatharaya were miradhdra Mukanda
(Mukunda) and his younger brother BhtLdliara^, sons of Bhana or Bha^a and grandsons

of Raja. They belonged to the family of the masons known as Bhangora or Bhangora. Ba^a

Jagatsimha gave a gold and a silver yard to Mukunda and Bhudhara respectively, in appreciation

of their work, and a village named Devadalia (modem Devada) in the vicinity of Chitor. The

inscription on G was engraved by Va(Ba)gha, son of Mukunda.

The superintendent or the overseer in charge of the construction of the temple was one Arjuna,

Pancholi by caste, whose family designation was Gughavata. The names of his father and

grand father were Xala and Achala respectively.

It may be pointed out here that according to Rai Bahadur Ojha, the author of these inscriptions

was Krishnabhatta®, but as we have already seen, his son Babu, otherwise known as Lakshmi-

natha was the real author. Similarly, he regards Bhana* and his elder son Mxikunda to be the

chief masons who erected the temple, but in reality Mukunda and his younger brother Bhudhara
were the chief architects. He also reads the name of Arjuna’s father as Kamala’, which is

^ [This is also mentioned in the Rajaprahasti Mahah&vyay Canto V.—^Kd.]

* A luda is a measure of land and is said to comprise fifty btgh&a (Raj. Itiha.t Faso, IT, p. 837, n. 4),

* [According to Rajaprakisti (Canto XIX) Madhnsfidana was another son of Ramachandra and therefore

the paternal uncle of Lakshminatha.—^£d.]

^ The ancestors of these mascms came in Mewar from Anhilwara Pattan in Gujarat in the reign of Rapa
Lakha (Iiaksha) in about V. S. 1445, and were the chief architects of the mlers of Mew&r since then, as evidenced
by the record preserved by their present descendant, Bhanvaralal. This family prodnoed the well-knowiL
Map^ana who built the great Tower of Victory at Chitor and was the author of the RajavaRabha and many other
origmal trealases on architecture.

6 R&j. IUh9., Faso. H, p* 838. • Ibid., p. 837. » Ibid.
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distilietly Kala. This may be due to his reliance on the imperfect transcript of the records

alladed to by me on p. 57, n. 1, above.

Lastly, a word regarding the geographical places mentioned in the inscriptions will not

be out of place. In 1. 16 of B, Rana Jagatsimha and his company are described to have bathed in

the confluence of Reva and KavM. This is not possible for Kaveri is in far south.' The villages

"of Bbaixiisa^ and Devadaha are known from the very text to be near Chitor, and Ihose of

md are in Rajanagar and Girva districts respectively.

TEXT.«

A.

1 II® •?*?*. II II ll ll

II II
sw: 11 II sm: ii

2 II f I l^flT f^T 11^ fWft

ii^ii^ ¥r«rRtwi^^r5^*TW5i5TPf?f‘. ii

« wif vr% ^ ii

w-

ii ^ n<i^ii*

6 tRft II
iitj*

firq^rCTT^q: ll Tfz-

6 ^ sswxf^ ii'Qii® ^
^xg; II rf ixx’gqx^ ^^riiffwT qxqx ^*T ^iXfi: iicn*

» [The place where Jagatsimha bathed is apparently the confluence of two rivers not far from the temple

of Oihkarjl. «me of which is the Narmada and the other locally known as the Kaveri.—Ed.]

» Transcribed from the original slabs and compared with the impressions.

* Occasionally lines begin and end with one or two dandas which are superfluous.

* In this inscription the half verse has often been indicated by two daiyias instead of one

* Metre: « Metre : AnuaMubK

’Metre: Upindn»a^. * Metre: QUu

* Metre: Indrtnajrii.
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7 5^ II
?f Ora ^ilw*

iid.11^ ^T3*r iTJ b ?wi

ws?fT

8 ^T ^ ll^°II* ?T« ^ VI%fH ap^

^fii3gf(oqn^) « fv >rig: 11?^ sr^(«?)^ ?t «pra^

>n-

9 ^*TTaf W’irg ii 2rg^»^«RT?x?i3ref tw
f^; IK ^11* Tfwww^wTfH: t?^sTr»T%9^ jj*iT^«irraRi sfm?Tre n

^renftr-

10 iisa^fq VfT; ut^ii* ^raif^sraffti^:
\> &

2r: ii wtw wrauftr ^ Htsu*

11 ipj: ii
^•

^ II STmVT^»Pf?V«tt II f%»^T(ft)«nlw«iRl

xTrasn^ra^fTW. iiu»<® ^
i2X'€tw^ TTimx; i3:5*xiT«^>l?m: « m^i«T4?BTV9: h^'Sii*

13 Oifsi^i t ^'’^\
I JTiiw *rafa 5r«nw-

[5T]^xifa^f5rr^a0r^sT ik^b®

jttt Oi-
\J

14 fms5R II ^ IK ^11®

fs^^iairafw It ^(i)Oiiiin^fNft% ffW^iftig^B; ii^^jf

xra-

15 srafiffi: h af?xgr^rt^^rari ^m: ^ ik^b®

»irf ^?flfxr trt ar|#Of^: yjirfifsr-

» [Telugu rd means ‘ come *. This shows how fanciful the derivation is. It may be noted that the poet

himself was a Telugu Brahmin.—Ed.]

t Metre : Vpajaiu * Metre : Salint^

* Metre : Fosuntotilohd. ‘ Metre : AnuBhi*tbh,

• Ba was engraved first which was changed to ^ afterwards.

7 Qa was first engraved and then corrected into pa,

t Bead prabhdve^.

® Metre ; Srag€Uuira,
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1® %: II
5i%*T fitw

f^Rl-

17 vmw, II

B^^ii^ TjgRHcn^ to ^iRT^r Rf ^ir(=^)«iif^; ^ II

18 "^^sfroT ii^sii- uT^^^ifq ^-

%^itor: ?5f^: ii iRu.ii*

iiw(^)g-

19 ^ 3^ We^5?nf?p^i5i f%?T5?i r^fdw*<s5i f^«ni<m«i ^^i^-

II ^c^n ?1P?J^5TTf%»Z^ *toT«t ^ %MTf%

m-

20 fir ^nr ^ iRiii w
firafw II *it

f«f?r ^ l«f 5q>IT?l R'3i<®

21 ^T ^Nff*. II ’Sl'csftj'ft (^) -d l« fi ^?f-

(^*f) II ^^il^ II

I^RJI^; II Ri-

’fNvrai^ SSP’ R<RT R^rSRT-
vl

23 fti(fiif) II ^ ^|fdRW4l«f f<yR^ f^*iTR ^
citoif^ mn: 'gwr^wii'cin^) ii^°ii^ Ritfi ®fi»r

?R8^ifIT
C\«t

» Metre: SardiOavihrtdita. * Metre: Upajdii.

* There is & saperfluoos after dd.
* Metre : Anushiubh.

* Abhdktuih d€tdub is used here for na bhokiuni dadubt the root dd meaning here to allow •

* Metre : BedhdddJuxta.

’ The aatf^adra is very faint.

* This wcmlaeema to have been used here to show that the preceding two verses have got the unity of des-

cription, and not that they form one grammatical sentence.

* This mark of punctuation is unnecessary. *• Metre : Upendravajrd,
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24 II 5EIiifTT«ifT^T

tt
sr# W¥^(iit) «r ^

25 t^T ^ ^t: ’5Tft3Harr: ^

26 5! f^ irrfWT(^)5T 11^ ’^?f#fT-

27 fit 11 «rrragrgflT% %^lf^

%i3=^!T f^irawg^ t>?T: ii^sii® ^ ^ ^r-

28 ^wygJi ^niqt f%V

(^ff) II ar^ ^ src^^R fiJRT srart^ ^wi*TT«nw-

rffT

29 1% sf€ff^ ^ ?prR« 3?JTw: ii^aiii® ^*. nafRfd* sr

wiftn^ wir^isT '^ff: ii fiT«i5Rfn*^qT5t|l^;

30 ?T?rR 11^1,11® imRir: ai’^iftfti ^Ts^r n

Wear ^ Tmm^m ^ ’awanH ^ ub'Sii® ^
’9T*wlhif^: mirj-

31 g: w(^)HiT(fT)sr5iR?ani; u ^(^)-

RT(ll)^ *T?W^^T5Wg^ ^WT('5®l)fw sM f^RT

32 ii^cii® ^ ^gjc: nfgwTpi^ f%fH(f^) ii sr

TfsRRt ll^tll* WTWSf UfTW^

It waar^ipsiT-

^ Metre : Anushiubh.

* In connection with hurnbha (the jar), achdla-cheidfk should be taken to mean earth or clay, for potters
generally dig it ont for their purpose^m the interior (heart) of mounds ; and for that very reason it is also cool
(/tiola).

’ Metre : Sragdhara. * The word iii is soperfliMws oeosidering the metre.
* Metre : Vpajdtu • Metre : ^dltnt.

* To make it historically correct, we may arrange this verse as
.W I

the use of baddkva with reference to Mndaphara (Mozafifar) is mmre Ax«*g^ratiion.

* Metre : Sdrdiilavikrtdiia.

* The word Ahabarti^ may also represent u4ritavara^ for the implied smise.

noted here that

• ^
It may be
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33 S it if

iro y RT ^t^ai

118^11® ^ift' wfqe^-

^HT^fTT II

^fU ^i5T(’^r)f^?TW«?T WT ^T iiffT ii8^i[i*]^ ^»nm;
^'-

36 ^ tR[ II ?f ijqftiT si^m^ipqtRTtt

118^11®

^ ft^-

^if5istf^(^)^ ^^51; g 118811
®

^T’gr^-

37 R^ssrinlig g:»!rfti^ ^-

m-

38 gi; (g]n^T; 11 8 1111
® vj^-

gtffw^T II ^

(lt)«i-

39 ^[gj 118 in® BiTfnii^nHi^TW^iTfR(f^)'fTfiT^: irg: 11

iiS'aii® »n^T(^)g sui^TfU

40 H wg: iis'^ii® ^ %?T^simf%^»Tg5Tg^

HR^gfN II t-

41 gsRW^I ^nn^HstHuni-wi^gig R^igxlli gror-

i^: pitjg: ii8«lii" R^ait fmf^ f%^-

^ Metre : Anuehtubh,

• This verse is cited by Bai Bahadur Ojha. (i2dj, Itiha., Faso. II, p. 753, n. 1)

* Metre: Upajaii,

• Cha was incised firat which was afterwards turned into 60.

< Metre : Sntgdkara,

* The « was first engraved short which was made long afterwards.
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42 n

^ %?f^g»T0ntr

w^-

44 ^hlT?pitmTWRW^f?T ^ 4t~

^fas^ijv: iiiitii' »iTO^s!nit4t: st*

46 JFfwfsT iifhijfir<T n «?rT(^)2f

^^^i«ro7t?i w fs5?r: aran^^fTTmff-

46 v: ii[a.]^ii'* ^ ^fwmsiwrf^fr liw f^fn*r ^r|w-

47 ^[t^](1[T) Vtw, B^^ll* ^-
^snJil 5RTTf?f: ’llwRjr^^w «r»R^rltisr€t

II
%-

48 sTTur^ *T flr(w)fwfff: arfi^

^ ll«L8H^ ft^ST H^T»RT I ^-

49 fmt »lw{^)tTfa; w: l[|•]yl!il^

®rg||r^ if^^\ jg^gr^ »i|^gT»^rg|fac|trfA<?l ^'

60 fq ?l[^] H qr^wsra^ qiqrfggrjf^^i ^(q)«I*fiPP!r7!Tq: qnisn-

’^qiifq f^* fwiplnhiroi?!^ iii^ii^ «q^[?l]wq(sq)-

?T^5f?T: qrflr-

^ Metre ; Sragdhara.

* 8ukha-paia is a kind of palanquin, having obtained which Siva w stated to have no dedie for any other
conveyances.

> Metre : SdrdUhvikndiia^

* The medials ii^ was first engraved short which was made long afterwards.

* The anusvdra is very faint.

* This verse is quoted by Rai Bahadur Ojha. {Mj. ItiU,^ Fasc. II, p. 833, n. 4
’ Metre : Anushiubh.
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^ ^ *3^? cSRimp: ®Tf??n?n

*HT5^«3[ Vj^ e5|«^f%^«!yJT^5m^^^ITOa!T?5IT f% Sliffl: IIH'^H* ^ifw*

^w^-

3T?iinwrt{»^Tg) II ife=ri^t t

-54 «ra^ sra5m II UAH® ftfpraig g’^-

aiTN gf: ^iT^T IfN*

(n»l) D*]

56 tsf f^?r gsi: wnt g qiqnirawqf,

?^qflf(f^)^ tnqq II4° if qqi5»n4qpq!Tfqq g(f)qfHq^ g^lfq-

qqf?R5i*

56 5 Tisn^ qrf^ ?Rtq^Rf^:(N:) n T%g fq^rafg-

qrf^lt qqqTrTrqw: g^^iifqq qpif^ ^t^i: simg:

11^ tH® ^qiw if^T^fq-

57 qRT [q]?®T SS^T |)fq^ ^J^i: ^ ^

^ff^: II ^sq^igiq^RqtTfq fTOUggr q»N-

qjT^ qn ^fw^^(^T*l) ii^riD*]^

58 v^[qT]qiifNT^mgqrfgwqi^: f% ww nchm: ^^qr(^‘)^

qsTOqi^iqiqiT(€^) f%^: ii qwi qiw:

^ This word has been repeated by mistake and has to be omitted.

* Metre : Upt^ati of Vaitaltya and Aupachckhandasika*
* Bead ^rantidtnam.
* Pra is incised over an engraved ira»

* Metre : Sntgdhara,
^ Bead ^ddff»6Ad(di)[s«(a]t;a. The word svarmdrga is used here in the sense oi ‘ milky way ’.

^ Metre ; Ssrdulavikridita,
* Bead hmh» A narrow medial i is also to be seen joined to vi.
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^Tf%T ^W|) 11 aRT ^«T«|f}f||!!| cfwt

60 5T[JTt II w. tfl^wnit ^7nii[7i:-

(^0] im*J
B.

1 II ^*T%*rT«r 5w:^ ii n n ii r

II !m: II II sfC*!)??: n ii ^ ^

^ vit(n^(^)^hl7n^iTiit^: ii

II ’^Rit^rmu^TTH^ ttNiSHw w(?r)-

TT^rt ^iw[ iii^H^

^
II ^ffiWi«tiM-

^i: HWfT^ ^t^prnf^ ni«n' %gni^q*ir

*t^t: ^T.'. ^m^JT^iifn: 5?: n ewrt-
4 irifTN Rr"^a«iiWG?hT:* ii^ihh'

’TW IFWRT ^f^^ni; ^RT^TT^iTcTRPRIRrain ’5^Nf-

(^rni;) n nar^ wra?!: xrt ^
5 i^inTjHi^i sTT^r f^: 114

^

Tnf^R^wf wW® jiUrr^ ipT<iif^^ ^•rty^
*<ilMih*ii: II W-

?n:^‘<H’f^ni^tsig:
«» fir

’67nit I 5f *mnfe vtpsrt: ^
7 w^ftT fnsan:“ ikcu' ^ ^rm

mmm i[i*] ^rlttWR**

^nl^fii : % n-

‘ Metre ; Sragdhara. t Metre : Anushfubh.
* Bead GhitrefimtAihjtileab or -amiki. * Bead namab.
‘

...
* TTie pliable is engraved over^ topdtoe.
* T^e meaning of this oomponad is not efear.rwo letters, v%z,, svatga are to be seen engraved here, but are cancelled.

'6 Space for one letter is left blank between these two syllables.
A cancelled vr? is to be seen engraved before dr%.
Either dissolve rajfta d (safnanidi) daifyf% orregard r^ as the instramaiial singular of^ hem ri#*

*• Metre: SardiUavikndita.
*• The viearga sign is faintly visible.
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8 IN fN«N:(N:) Nir^fN:

NNICTIS^ grJfTN

9 II if ^m4 Sft NiN(NRj W^IW* sqTN-

<fNN(N)NiT; RTiRTrTT iTN; ^ N^TW^
^nwt «5TT«n: [i*] f%‘ ^

10 ?nrafN NPI^ ^l4l«*ligT4g^lRlNTq^H^T^ f%[il*]^T5jfil

»iN: U'QRII® ^'ilcil^NRTiRNS #^J!T(RT)f^-

11 II iratfMwf ^ ^ITiifN

m Mcfff 5|ttfNrnfNN^f(^*i) lI'QIll" NUnNlfN WTNTfN

(nhhrN I f^"

12 ?in€i ^TN^ no 8 II" ft!l(%)^Nti:(^:)

tWqUNflq WfTNiT^iffif iRf. I NIN'f^ rli ^
^^5i^(f5T)[lt*]«n^NiT(Nini) «o<iir

13 finrt mmvn f%§wi: ii i^n^-
iwwar NNffH 3RMl1<i|l^^»Rt f^RRNN lio^lf im^N

14 fNraft*. II ^ ^T ^N3srf wN^t^ai:

N'. NfN iiO'Sif inri rhin^ «pNf

gsnf^ m I

15 ^ Trattf ^l^n fiNNif qf^WflW ^mMGDR(T*^) IIOC|l' iRl^tTfTftN-

W ^\m, II ^NfTtsiRti^‘ Nnt^Ril^NN l|OA||^

16 ifWT^iwifwft II tni^inR^t^’Ji wm: ^-
iim; iicoii^ Nw ii ^

^ Metre : ^drdlUavihridiia, * syllable seems to be engraved over an erasure.

• Between two c^llaUea, th^ is to be seen engraved an unfinished letter. Probably the engraver first

Inteiided to wxHe difm hete.

• :. AwMhiubk. ‘ Metre : Sragdhara^

• Tho syOable is engraved over the line. ’ Metre : UpqjSt%,
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msRTfiF^ ’EwaR:

5?n^ II w^KWiatiinrit: 4Ni«t^ aj^rg iicsn^

=lkPpiR’r»nj5R:y ^g^it

20 2f(ini) " ^ »ij^i gfth?: gg: ftm ^jfcrar

traRpR^*^ if^ii^ %>n^irig<Tt

Ifitw ?ig(5>

21 t^(|T) ^t«aT‘%?f(?fg) ii #«1[^ g
is^ [?r?r*] g‘mTra3[ ’ltti^(a!)Tgj*regiRt ^hiRgfrfg:

ng: iic^'Oii'^ gTgfP^(a^)w>R*

22 f^g<gariwggr qgRig ii wf^raf^ wft gwr g ^-
(gg) iiccii^ ggRR n f^ggrgfggrm fg

wf a Wawf^:

23 iictii^ ^T5RPi^4 ggf^aiT %ran n gri araift »iit(^)f^ nw-

igiwfq ii£.«»ii^ g f% grqaRPEnrr g n

cR^lfq 5! gni%('ai)^

24 ^ssRgl iiA^ii^ qi«nTGq<«i4HR ganHil IMRf^: Dl*]

gHTOPsj am?rfqfv \\l.\\\^ anntgfg aignM gan^’iqfttiTfR u

26 fii^aiMg^ wgi^sg ^ aiT^f g?r. ii^-iii^ an^ gg^gjggf

g ft{f^) ii aRid^arar apif^; ^iTifg; n«.8ii^ aw ?gr

g?nt^ liiaiTgf-

^ Metre: Annshfttbh,

» Metre : Upagiti. ® The medial « in «t is represented by a mere stroke.
* The syllable seems to be engraved over an erasure. ‘ Ifetre ; Pramai^iha*

* First Siih was engraved which was then corrected into sim, -

T Metre : ^rdiUavihri^ikt. * Bead grihi,

> The eipremion means ^uehih Jyeshtha-tn&msya Amaih Amd4Uhiik (the fifteenth of the dark fortnight of

Jy€shtha), on which day Jagab^mha aotnalfy ascended the scales ; and it also means fueh&k grUkmasya mmM
IdkshnAfk, (the wealth of summer) in coiTesp<mdence with KanyO^ihpat (the wealth ol the sixth s%a 6f the
zodiac) of the first poda. [See p. 62, n. 3 above.--Ed.]
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26 II sum f(ra: iia^ii^ c^nr*

«*rw?i: II

27 nfNtRf

II4.4II® tWTIW RTO «T5ri ^ ?c5rr(f^)

fj^iw. II ’5Ji5(?8r*) ^-

28 fif f^dmi iia'Qh" ^ f%3n5(^)TWTf^r

^igsr; 4*Npi^crTfRm ^ R«r*ixm: 11

29 m»«t(t)«r f^cT%^siWihm5iimcf w ^<qf?T f^€r»iT

w Jii^f?n(?nR) ii£-cu® qqrrmpiissr^

30 ^fftrarfir^atfrit iiT(irT)fciff(q*i) [i*] frwgf^mxmnn^
TrqtIreCTT iTrq4l%^*rrsfq ii<l£.ii®^

mm imniiinxTTfw w-
&

31 Jifit ^r ??TftI fq’^figrrf f¥ ^ II

t<9rr€l^ ?R^r ,?^rqR^Tq*iT ^cmi?:q^nTr-

IqWqT 5W^ IUoo[||*]»

32 7!?f; >131 II ^q^TT Tqqs^ »TfT(|t)q^

w. ii^o^ir tqrai" q^w^rq; qftqfT5i[ f«cqi(’g()-

[’qj^Nf m
33 qs qiiriggy qftq(q)wq qratwq^flft ii qTqsfqrqft

mq^qn 5Eftq^’ erqqr fiTJwfq jit m^wwifit ik«»^ii^
<t

' Metre : ^ii««A^ii6A,

* ^le i^BaMe ia engraved over the line.

* M^re : S&riiUaivikn^Ui,

* Metre : Indtim^rA,
* Reed
* Thm is an ^ased vertioat &ie before drS

^ Metre : Upt^dd,
* This ^Uable seems to be engraved over an erasure.
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34 II ^r(t?T) ^rrfwra: [«*]

^rfirf5R n^osn^ w5T^^Rf(7T)iF^^

35

i«Tt*F

II

irr: 11^ -mi® »nw^iW55^' nf^iiw ^ri ^ f^sravra

36

«?f5ilf^ ^ ^5; ii^p^ii* \m' t^a!5® ^ran-

ti rfi ^fi wmnlir gv ^-
?TmT ni^CiR fjrar igaifii^ '^-

37

^R^niT 5TT?F5i%;eif^ ?m^?ir5n ^Rgff[^*]5(f)5®T(^) ^ ^a(?!»[) 11 ^si-

?i: 5rr^ n^frg^: mn
3^. IHOCII®

38 irm4m 5!g5[ 11 tifttiRi2W¥n^^raff^

^fsrraapjnj® wif^i tf^^nuf gV

39 gwn^^) u

40 ^ 5^. ^rara?§wttrRm^: n gT(^)-

’P^r(5^)»rf^t: ^gn^dann?. %wt? mxji jjnrr f^^r

1%
41 ^r%^I7^f?(ff)^

^Hette: CJpajdti.

* Uetne : Vasankitilaid,

* Head kshiitndrti^,

V Metre : Indravajra,
* Read ^prdbhu^.

There is a cancelled anustidra oTer vya.

*• Read ^sMiau

'Metre: Anushiubh.
' Metre : 8v&gai&,

• Va is engraved below the line.

'Metre: SatdiUamkn^^
'• Metre : Sragdhard^

’•Metre:
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f\^w. II

^ luvi^ ?i^' ^r(w)Tf-
43

II wiKRT^f^t; MRt 5n% i[i*]u4i[i*]'

irqRT ii msi^-

44 ?rw ^ lltt^ll

nu'^ii® wr qfwtR?3'ig i*

46 w^ir^si »|^ ^ in

H iTTiml® mm^hwRcik^*

4« i«^^a[ii*]'' i> wsiisais^nrat MHr^(^)cf

s^t^nqi fwnif(5R‘) ^ iRj: \\\R\\f

D»

1 w ^»n5Tnwi^ 5w: 11 '^^n^i«nn7i^miKif[ n ^gi^RT^irni?Tf[ n

hr: II II hr: II hr: ii

2 II RR ’ltTTOMHfWRHnf^^RHRTRrrRflfRlTf?H^H‘(^*l) H "R^NrtRnqm

RlRR h4 ^^TRR RtHifR5SIR(RT)^ I 4 ^HTHRT^"r(h)-

HT

* Metre : Gtti. The fourth pada is short by one syllabio instant.

^ Metre: Annshfubh,
* Metre; SdrdulavikHdita,
* The stroke on the ellipse of An is absent.

* The medial a seems to have been engraved later on, and hence is indicated by a very small stroke narrpwly
dirawn.

* The locative has been used instead of the dative.

' Metre : Sra{fdhar&,

* This word which was at first omitted is written below the line.

* This slab should rightly follow B. It may be noted here again that it is composed of ten different pieces
of stone and is very carelessly engraved. Many of the letters are either obliterated or are not properly engraved.

*• The syUahle is engraved over the top*line.

Vdravdmrk is ungVammatica!. It is nsed here for vdraih vdtam.

The medial d is not joined to the top-line.

The miUrd on 2e is inverted*
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3 ^ an^sit ^ *t

ainrr ir?T vw JTPfwr: ii

argf tj«i srif: irh® >i-

I ^ ?nrerfw 5# ^W5|(4)«?T(fT)

6 II? 11
" m«r irin

»?<8tgfl^qT§l«I^T5f7r: | fqiWi8%^r^

qr«#q^»rg^. ^ ?t^-

6 w. fw: 11811^ ^rut^nC^O# fqRrq gw wwr ir-

fwtRiqgfqr^rassn^RT; r ^ trafiqi^S§f5{f)^
I* v(^)^«rmar® uafir %* t-

7 ^ f%if^ tw- H'iii’' TOwfaii4N#W%(fw)«Rnt«i

^ fwfwq^ mmi [1*] [qr]>itTsnira«aqr*

srw fsfiJt fiP^ ftnrl^-"

8 ^ fqi qffra»f^' ii^ii" ^(w)f7fMaifrfl^ii3riifirf^

iTftiT8# ^ ^QqrhQinKiT^) 11 htqt^
- - ^ _^- • ^
%rt*r<is«i-»A!!i ?rqo ?T-

9 31^511 %?ift ^f%im vq W ?aTq!T(irT) ftirn:

ii'Sir sTjrfqf^: I* ai

vm ?nira^»3^ i[i*Mi*p®

* Metre : VpajiUi,

* There is an anusvara over va which is redundant.
* Metre : IndramMc^, The fourth jJoda is short by one syllable.

* This da^i^ is 8nx>erfiaons.

» This sa resembles ya as it naturally does when written hastily*

* The f over gu is very faint.

^ Metre : &&rdulavikri4i^>

* The stroke on the ellipse of Aa is absent,

* This omission of vi^arga is grammatical,
'

Read sthira^,

*> The syllable seems to be engraved over an erasure.
* Read svar^gaia,

>» First an aifiwedra was engraved which was then corrected into the sign te mediid g.
** This dania is fumishod with a top*line.

13 Metre ; Antish(tibk,
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5URpr(?!i)^iDWf(^)3n ftspn^sf

aiw^^ fr ^-

11 i!A»* ^5iTOi^T [i*]

12 ?Ri ^nfcr fwtt ii

^5r II® ^prrct

13 ftir: iiu'*^ sft -q^

»• gtfnrrailfNt^w: iniuf

14 ;^^(^) « ^K’ai)

fq^raigifT '® »Tit iiC^^ii*]®

16

«iii^iK\ ’cni: «GMig*w^; ’5*raf ^jjqit ^rai^f^fTT]®??wn: ii

gwwnq^a * f^rrai^-

16 qi“ wf^Nf^)fs(rN)T

?n5!saf ?^V(ir)sr f5r?igT(w)'tHiw?T^ ^[a?t]

17 ^ ^ %3T f^i pf^’in^iraT^ei

n8ii" ^[:]i[i*]

18 1^88“ ^fiirrif 11® ii i^*

ii[un*]® ^ Bf^«T?ir 7\m

fir^ 8

^ Arui^ here has datUfh entendre, * red ’ and the name * Aruna * of the charioteer of the sun. The anger of

dagatsifbha towards the son tor the latter’s having occupied a more exalted position is fancied as Aru^
approaching the v»wg for r^uge when no longer required by the sun, as he (sun) resolved to illuminate the world

from the t<^ of the temple only.

* Metre : S&rdiUavikrtd*^-
• After ffa there are two small hollow squares indicating the erasure of two letters engraved by mislake.

* There is a hormontal stroke on top of the numeral.

^ Metre : Aa««.^/«6A.
• The mark of punctuation is unnecessary.
^ 3h& is leprreented by three perpemiicular strokes only.

* This da^fdo ia superfluous. Read vcuf(iti7n=ahd. Metre : Srdjdhard,

• Rirst p& was engraved which was then corrected into td.

This td is superfluous.

Metre: Sikharit^L
^ Tim mark of punctuation has a top>line.

^ The number is wrongly repeated.

This k a superfluous dauda-
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10 a* fwii^ iRwremr

^nffT: II® 39^(31)^-

20 anilNr?:^ 3^: f*T: w^^s^si^: ttt 8 (i's)ii®

«rn?rt

21 ?T?^ f*rft^Tf^: tn^ ^t^if-

fwt(inF() n?a.(t^)it® ijKwi «i4«*air^^^^«r^«rerstr«!f^iifsiif^ [i*}

%ftf^^iTfq^M^TSR^

22 ^ w #t 4(tA)«“ TWT^(B^f?WrWW UTOW
H 5[T# ni hth:

RBReironf ’ftsRRTORT^iT ^ ’^am^roriCim:)

24 if ^(w) inc(^0»'® wn5[ ^(w) ^ mi^^
^cffR^sireiF^ II ifaii^ ^3|it«t8rw wm «nf»i itTbipto^

»jjf: ii®tA“(;i^)ii"* iife«i(BT)

26 .irftt#, N in^*rra1w ^ srpn

iriiW5«i(^)'ff^(^) iR«»(^^)ii® »ixr

wr i’®t^ c?ei(8f(c«J?r^^*f^(^)^5-

^ ThA syllable is engraTed ot^ top-line.

* This and the next half verse may be regarded to constitute one single verse.

* Bead go-sahasram,

* Metre t Anushfuhk.

* Q^e mark of punctuation has a top-line.

* Metre : UpajaH,
T The medial d in pra is very faint.

* Metre; SdrdiUavikri^ita,

* To is only partly engraved.

Metre : Upajdti of Scdhoddhaia and Svagata,
rr Hhere is a horizontal stroke on top ol th^ numeral.

The medial i sign is only faintly visible.

Metre : 8Tagdhair&,

Metre : Saiint.

t0 This dasdo is superfluous*
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ff ’ttfWT ll?^(^ 8 )ll^ fl^T-

i*wt

27 Vlf^G^ WT(W*l) II f^^cfr ll^^(^^ll)ll“

ifT9jTirqTi[5]?i <?mT(iiT)

(«n)ai iroT(?iT)-

28 I ^ f%^r?{ff)NGW^Et5T IffT^I-

’5^7grer{j«r5iG'R5f^fxi: ii®^ ^{^ 4 )^
11
® ^-

W) n-

29 ^i^G^n?rnTffc^ 11 fii(i)[^l

’5a««^^N7r'H5?fa^»^5io!iT3iT^ %f%g?nnfn: ^mf^-

(f^)^ f«f-

30 irfir: B^8(^'a)ll^ ^ WWrlSprf G^TTWJT'^* G’ft

^ f^?i[ ij^*if^f?RH‘(H»];) [ 1*] brt%

f^-

31 «rf«!^: f%Rn[w:] w«fN ^ ftfg

ifcsrr 1
® ^^rerf^*

(f^)^rjT^?f mv°

32 7t ^ II ^ 5f^fw ^ Gl^ffT ^5TT ^ril?f:

33 ®ff ^ [ 1 *] ^ ^^T*l(^)f«TfT 5T %NT-

^r. ^ IR'S(^o)ll^®

^’cr.] 1 ^isiiaifk

^ Metre; 6&rdiilavihri4itct»

• This da94<^ is superfieoos.
• Metre

;

*Beftd 2^.
• The iQMk of ponctnation has a top-iino.

• A long ^Qable is expected here.
^ Metre ; Sraff^^ara,
• ^Hie mark of pnnctaation is unnecessary.
• II16 medial & is not joined to the top>]ine.

There is a hormontaJ stroke on top of the numeral.

The viriima s^n here resembles that of the medial u,

^*Metre: Upt^,
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fi(f%)«raB^rf^ w^: b^to
«^^i.'(^^)[!i*r

35 ^ ?nw Wi?Tf^ H VW’ ^-
tw: x^Tlf^lt ^

SRTftff ^-
36 irar 5f tr-lt ll^t(^8)lf ^ S[^]

H ^f%5n{?raf^ «ns»f?r ^(%)-

w. ii" ^ ^ ®
( ^ ^inn^^Tu^-

37 tj^isit vra^ Hflrf C5l1f(^)5n w
grt R ^T5(t5|M5^ 5T

wf ^2jf^f3T'Rra.T?f

38 in[^](^4)ii“^«r wiT»nc(Tn)i f^frojRWT^tw

m: ii[^'3n*3‘“ ^ ftwTg[?ifJ ^-

qfB: »rf^5gw^fcr WBi<i%^*BTi(«*[^8j(^i.)iV

40 f4WI^(^)5T facWM ^ farf^
II fr|tftfqai«1«Jiir Sl^qfd^^w ^rT^ i?in7T{^)fq-

qif%a5^(^)5T?g(q?T)JT[^] T[»q]

^ Tliese two syllables are repeated by mistake.
3 Metre : Anushtubh,
* Although the number of syllabio instants in the latter half of this verse is complete, there is mii.bk^

lietween the third and the fourth quarters.
* ^

3 The mark of punctuation has a top-line.

* There is a horizontal stroke on top of the numeral.
^ Metre : GtH.

^ Metre : Upajaiu

* Bead na ch=^pi naga.

* According to the ^kaliitga-mahaimya this Trikut^hala is somewhere near £klidfidl*
*• Metre : §ard^Aavikf%4iia.

33 The medial d is not joined to the top line.

» 3 Bead
*• Metre ; Upagiti,

33 Ihe medial % is not completely engraved.
33 Metre : Manjvbhathi'i^i,
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• ^g^f^gr: wm: M?T?T(?Tg) ii^'S(8t)ii®

42 ^ fpnmilfv gfg ^(g)jgg iifc(8,)„e ^
ggsn® ’lt[3r]i®[»r*]fw-

(fw')fi?(ii}g; [i*]

43 A«QW ^ltI^ST5g3c;|^[^]TSI ^qj.

fwif: «^£.(«0»"’ «riw »ift^(w)5TRg ai^w ^ w>. ii

^(«)[»n‘^][^T»?IT*] t g(i)-
44 ^ [||*]8*(88)B* ^4^e(i<n,(t)’<!ng '5nrf^(f^)^ '5iTT(^)f!MT(^)«^^ [l*]

44%i^i[air*]f*r ^ iig; ii8^(8 ul)ii® gnrfgfi^ itwtow-

[i*] 5^: xifT[9]?Tt whiT^Tg^TTgt (gtg)

[^]-

irwT^ ftfgr ^(g)5iTfN?fii»r ^trsf*

I vNlTnRmr^i^ ?p!rf5nft

^ m-
^ ^ viig: «8^(8'o)ii‘

^3^ n wfiq4g<Hd<WT4?^[?T]3si^g^wftJRî ^-
MWWfllT M-

47 ^nui^dl »nna(^) B88(8 c)ii^ ffn

m

^ ]Mr»t ^M&amhridita*
• Read dMih*
• Metre

:

• This pliable Msnparflnoiu.
• Read onOaih,
• Metre;
^ Read ffi^yii thou^ the metre will suSer.
•Read
• This ds^da Is supetfluoiis.

*• Metre : SroffdkaHi,

Thw k a dash after glU.
** ayiWde k oiil^ partially migrated.
•• Read cka.
*• Ro saadht is obamred here.
*• The medial d is not jmned to the top-Jine«
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48 II
3WI fipiT *MWT[l*j

^ira^sTN^ireEmr: iiLt«*]^

[i*] ^^TW-

^t*n*n(5f)^15!n^: D*] ^ [v]w «i59Hi5f®

ii[p*]®

c

1 II
sm: II ii^^w«ivra#iwr^ a a'^hi^f«»i%i[iiT]^] a

II
5w: II II n^R: i^[:*] n

[^]a: IK II®

3 u qqiTui;^ viqqr vcqwN ii^i® viVR-

fT« Jra^ v^’snC^trm) « v-

4 ^ t% qig: ^ ai^(^)qi'l^ ?f ««Kq<^q •‘^**

?iqtN^qfh?:ro f^qq^TPin n qiwtf^pqr ?t-

6 qrra 5n*mMi^: ii«ii“ ^t^;^trra*iRn v>%?wnt wict: a

"^111

“

^ jmi ^Tfi^q»Taiq(^)iTOkrqT^® a ^arl^ wn^* ^?alh:: ’^Nn?r: %qfii'(il4i(i?t

iiiii^ crenwn’^i^'satC^) 11 ’af^-

7 qi4 ^i^?[n!n^iq?T«1qn?i; ii'qb*® a

^ Metre : Aryd.

* Head 8a-dvijardi^%va,

> Bead vrikahah.

* Bead hy^Arjund"^,

* Bead ^rjuna^.

^ Metre : Anushiubh,

^ [With this Terse and the next c£. nos. 7 and 11 of A—^Ed.]

• Metre : Indravajrd.

* Metre: Upc^dti,

MetTe : Udgiti,

The medial d is not joined to the top*line*

*• Metre : UpagUi.

The second quarter of this verse is short of one ^Uabio instant.

Read taiff.
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^ mii: ii f^‘rT5n^fq^T?n?io

8 f^f?i«nf^3F^ w. u^oii^ ^ ii

iiu<i“ "^i^i n^^it ?nc!l%

*Rpri:

10 m€f HfR^ M55af<5itif^^^g??n5ri^(^rTRj ii ttuit-

11 11 ^ f5MWif^f%f?!4F!l5T^ tST^ipi^ ff^-
11 flai-

ls jrfN TTSffMi:

13 TTwm4|5n(wii) ii -^m-

^tm-

14. ^ RH^ ^lit d^SR gTRlRWRh^^

'SRsif^: II R% I® sgWiRncMt 3i^nFTORt%^ ^sncf crtI^ tfut-

16 iTO ?fR^T5r III ^11* ^^f^TiRsid R(i^trfdi6i(?5)^

prfM ^‘cn^[lf*]Tfl^(^)R %5si II SJ^t*

^RR5T-

lo «f si^irancfiff ^srnf^r^C^l'^t^T’tirRi^ irsRzf-

^ fRi?55?i^(^)tR5ruRir^:

^ TOsre^: mufkisifG^ ri^-

^ Metre : Upag^H,
* Metre

:

* Hie medial & is not joined to the top* line.

* Metre; SragtUuM,
* Bead
* This da^do ia snperduoms.
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fsr^ «*awiPi ijwro « ^
snrrf^-

H

20 iqlemn ??%sf ^irert tnpNf ww
^[?T*]?f ?i 51^ ?^af(^<() mi-H® *rt

^ jTwm ?rw

21 ?Tg«i ^ n »i^i ^
^»(^f)^*.

^rot^l’rag i^**
Os. N»

22 ^ II ^ SH OTiRl tiif4li<ii*ii’i'fg u^W* wit*

xf^ n <[4idiqwy g[^

iR^ii®

23 wng

^-

24 ipffpngd\m^»g ; nroaram^’ h^sb® ^«iM<(di«nfl: ^
^ n^; n -<Rl^ ?nw^ b’^8(Ob*

fv.

25 ^ UfTi^ «»h€f ®tTf^ 1 ^ ’W

1 Rf ^»4(®B)f«T^^ Riw

^T^srofsj^^

^ Metre : Sntg^riL
> Bead nara-paii^.

^lletre; iferdiUawWiaa. .

'

* Bead PadmA.
* Read iaj-jam.

* Metre : AnushfublL

^ Better read ^lApa-Mard.

* Metre: Dpaji^.
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26 ^ *Trat

WT# ^4^11 ^firanRp!r*T^
ii %% jfirr-

28 fH ^ ^5UT »iw^: v[^\ ^m-
9flTWfnTt ^^(^)M^nsw5nn: ^sT^GOu^d

ii

29 ^iw?'e!^i%?rWrafl!r sruht

maTf[ Rtii" I5f5f5«^flg4¥^(5?) wm\^ ii TT^upDri-

30 Andi'HtJt li^o|l* si^; ?lf% %'^T%d
irBrflf(f^)^ ^ «Rn?^ ?:wr ^ ttc^ ii

W’TRi*.

31 <l^(^^fl<l«lft^ qqefd’. 11TRK=c496(’^)^T^ 11^ ^11^

^(^)WT ij^TSj; w Ruro: ^imrggq;T5T-

32 !T 5w?f wrarsi II l^(#t)^r5i[ii5fr^r^Tf%tfr irr^t

»im^PRt TPHIPlt^dTT^rf^ HWd: II

33 ri^m 51 fticcr^ Rf^d ii

^raid %d %-

24 fRTft H^^ll' TUHr^TTSlf^^W Wlt)(f2)^fTO^dT(fli) sqwj II

wfdftqg ^(in]H' <7^ RWI^JITfl^ ll^8H® fw^5t^(W)?RfiT^ RdlCT-

36 ^mrt: %i ^(^) h ^ ^f??reT

*

W?R H^ltll^

^ Metre : j5drdulavilBri4*ta,

’Metre: 8raqdkara,

’ M[etre * Anush^iU^,
• Bead sva-krit-wshekka-.
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^[^] f^^rerf^ rm: ^ innftr^ «

38 f%g ^ ?ic8^(«pg)^‘ f*r%-

II ^'911" fww:

HT-

39 H«nr 553^^ ft?i7R?f: 41*^«;Mre h

wn^ fwiTrg^(«t)5 fH?Ri%[i]tw ?n*w‘ ?f ^
Tinii^g?ro-

40 ^fii^^STOT cqiKf^«^^fT% Wia^ft sf

II sttwM ^ lira*. »f^*i%*i-

41 [fc*]grr ^auMcn^n^fi i; ii^tii^ ^ ^%^‘wmr

tiraci; f5if(^RH) II liSfT «a|T?*i«iN cr^: ^t»ngaf(»*f)-

g: ii8®ii*

42 TnuT^trrsfft*^ «5^ggs^RT: ^TUii^gig

*1^: 11 ’9?^^ imrmg ^ g^5i«fT«‘fe9hi arer-

43 ^It licsn TTfTg xjplfP. f«i^NT. ii«tii*

i^^T-

44 tnf^ II f^4TlM*r ’gw «t fswT

^ H’lt ^ [^*] 118^11^^ 2nf% nf^ n^-

46 w frt f^ nfa?^ ^ ^im^; u ^
2nf9

^ Metre; SardulavikH^ita*

* Bead ^nripaUh
* Metre; ^dlkii,

* Metre: Sragdhar&m

* The medial a is not joined to the top-line*
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%% Bfa|4$ir5N Tf w H^tIT: II

47 ipsife ^ wm: iiu?i

wawtfii fi: 118 811
^

48 ^w(^)Tra ^•
(wt) II ’«n§?(?)5|^ ira^f%fN fvrai cftqft^raW^'.

^ ^ ?ffrar?(s)srfw^ ^ w-

49 1^5^. 118^11^ II #?n^-

^*?m^*(^) 118^11"

60 ii

snoff^: M?it(?n)wf^gt ii8^ii®

61

62 II ^cwplW«Rifw%: [ar]?iraT®f%fi: ii nroitfwsr JTfRBRfeif^

wn: hm^ [^*J u

^'(4)ait «im Wr
68 wi ii^n

Wwr. n qiwiT

64 uHi: flwfrtfr gw[?r*J ^
wmwi^ [ii^ii*]^ ^^-

(wi) [i*] <TT«rt(wn)^^ liff

^ Metre : SrtxgdharS,

* The medial • is not completely engraved.
* The aitusvata is very faint.

* Metre : Amtsk^ubk^
^ Bead Lakahn^^padai^t
* Metre Sard^Uaoikridita,

’ Better read
* BeadpratfMi^.
* Bead J^pofiS*

Theee two fettm^are assitten above fe line.
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fw: [II*] win !if?reT(8i)5at

66 ^?i^(2R)^ira?iT(w)w II irwi ^

67 xmTTw [ii*] [«*]

No 12—SEIRANGAM INSCRIPTION OF GARUDAVAHANA-BHATTA : SAKA 1415.

By a. S. Eamanatha Ayyab, B.A., Madras.

The Ranj^anatlia temple at Srlrangam has been eulogised by several Alvars in the beauti^-

ful hymns of the Ndldyira'ptabandham^ It was also the place where inak^ eminent

including the great Eamanuja and Ma^avala-Mahamuni had sojoumedL .

*

The subjoined record (A), which is complete and in a good state ol preservation, is engraved

on three sides of a well-dressed slab of stone set up in front thePl^vaatRii simiie^% the fourth

prakdra of this temple. The documentary portion of this epigraph consists of one long sentence

composed in correct Tam4 prqse ; while here imd there a few Sanskrit words, engraved in

Grantha characters, add a certain piquancy to the style.

The record does not refer itself to the reign of any long or ehieftiun, but simply states that

it was issued in the r^ime of a certain Jjrandakftlame^tta-'Perumft) olm$ Ka<Uil Uttama^
naxnbi-Pillai. It is dated in daka 1415, corresponding to the cyclic year Pramldt, on a

Monday with pahchami-t^« of the hist fortnight and Pushya-nakshatia, These detaila give the

English equivalent A. D. 1493, May 20, Monday.

The object of the inscription is to xyster a gift of 2 of land made by Sribivftm aluu

6rIranga-Gara4avfibana-Bba|ta, son of Alagiyama^^vata-Ma^aladaraya^ (a member) of the

hhaUdl-koUu of the temple, who constructed a new the drdgyaidlai which had be^ formerly erected

by an ancestor of his by name Gamdavahana-Bhat^ in the time of Pratapachakravartin had
scared dam^^ during the m^cm^ and instalkd therein an image of Dhanvantapi-ihxiberamft^.

It is stated that this land, which was sitaated iu h4d bemi in the

enjoyment of the earlier Garudavahana-Bhatta (and his descendants), having been granted to him
as jHMahhU’mdnyam for having composed a praban^Uum called the J&aigegAdsftaoat evidently in

praise of god Eahganatha, and that it was now transferred to the temple lor conductiii^ worship

to the newly installed image of. Dhanvantari and fo^ supplying kudinlf*amtidh* to god Peruma|
(Ba^anatha).

^ Metre ; Anwhtubh,

• Bead Mafn&ptAi]^.

> Bead
• The sentence means that Va(Ba^ia got {the task of) engraving {the epigraph),

» Such as TimmaAgai-Alvar, Knlaiekhara, Tondan^ppodlt Tirappao^var and all the odiers exropt Madha-
rakavi.

• The Kdyitolugu (Ananda Press, 1909), pp. 39 and 116.

y Papdama6galam is a village near Trichinopoly. It k also mentioned hi the Sr&ahgam plates <^Bi^anya
H (above, V6L XVH, p 111).

• This wmdc is not extant now, so far as it can be asowtained.

• is the Tamil word fmrheisMra and is used in this aense hi Tamlittiediealwc^m;-
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The xecord is important for Sanskrit literary history, as it helps us to identify this

Gam^vfihana of A. D* 1493, with the author of the hagiological kdvya called the Divyasuri-

chariiam^ as will be shewn in the sequel, setting aside its traditional attribution to a contemporary

of R&manuja (12th cent. A. D.), and as it mentions also that the earlier Garudavahana-
Bha|^ of A. D. 1257 was probably the author of a frabandham named the Rahgaghoshanau

Farther interest attaches to this epigraph in its reference to the existence of a temple-hospital

at Srfrahgam and to the erection of a shrine for Dhanvantari, which is not found elsewhere

in South India.

The ccmstnietion of the drdgyiiSalai referred to in this record is mentioned in an incomplete

insciipticm, ei^^ved on another slab set up near this, and dated in the 3rd year of the Hoysaja

long Pratipachakravartin Ylra-Rdman&thadeva (corresponding to A. D. 1257). It registers

a gift of land by the general [Sijhgadeva Sihganna-Dandanayaka to a certain Garudavahana-

Bhajila for the maintenance of a ialai in the temple. The inscription reads thus :

—

(B)

Siunat-pratapachchakkaravattigal SrI'Ramanathadevar pradhanaril [§]ihgadeva Sihganna-

Dei;^4ftnayakkanen mun^avadu Kattigai-masattu oru-nal Snrahganathan dhanmam^aga

E^uttakai-alagiya-Nayanar elundaruli-irukkiya tiru-ggopurattukku mel=arugaga=ttiruna-

4ai-]na]igaiple oru ^ialai3nim 6amaittu=chchalaippuram=^a=pPandikula^ni-vaianattu

Vila-nattup .... garam-ana Mummu(Jisolach-charuppedimahgalattu^ . . .

. • n4^ inda^^kka^ikkum iraiyilikkum=aga ^ribhandarattu odukkina varahan pon

Syirati^rU'nnpi fj* ] i-ppon ayirattu oru-nurrukkum ippadiyal konda nilattil udayah-

koQ4n vaijya-paricharakarkkum aushadhattukkum chandradityavarai ^elvadaga Srirah-

ganathan tandarulina tirumugappadiyum mahaniydgappadiyile i-ddhanmam ^eyvadaga

nij^hayit(ta)tu vaijyaril enakkum rakshakaray i-ddharmmam nedunalpada nadatti-

kko^du vanda nayakan=ana Garudavahana-Bhattarukku aih-guruni nellum pari-

ch^karay kadaikkuttay i-ddharmmam nadatta Tolmalaiyalagiyarkku mu-kkuruni ne-

[l*]him paricharakar iruvarkku turd-ppadakku nikki ulladile nal

Oignikktt nupi ka^al vanda aushadham kondu

The KdyHoluyu* a late Tami] compilation of about the end of the 18th century, purporting

to be a ' chronicle " of the happenings in the Srirahgam temple for several centuries, in which,

however, several incidents, historical and otherwise, are found somewhat mixed together in a

haphazard sequence,* also makes mention of the institution of an dfdgyasdlai in the temple

preimses and its subsequent repair after its destruction during the Muhammadan raids. The

relevant entries ate the following :

—

(i) A disciple of Yatipati (Ramfinuja) named Mudaliyandan having inadvertently added

some jamhu fruits to the curd-rice offering of god Rahganatha, Ramanuja detected

^ns of indisposition in the face of the image and traced its cause to this injudicious

offering. He at once ordered some IccLshttyot to be administered to the deity and

* is a vMlsge now known as Mummu^i^laniangalam in the XAlgadi talnk.

* This part 1 of which has been published (Ananda Press, 1909), takes the history of the temple

to &ka 18&1 , nea^ to the end of the 16th century A. I>. Further parts are expected to be published.

In several plaoM the cont^ts of the inscriptions are seen to have been correctly incorporated.

* In oaseswhere Saks dates are also recorded, this jumbling is not harmful ; but in cases where the statements

I re not set dll by dates, their chitmological sequence is difficult to deteiiniue.
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£irraiig6<i for the r^uldr supply of this decoctiCHi to the ^od oviMy ni^ht^ the

agency of his dis<»ple Garo^avaliaiia—

(ii) The benefaction of Gahgaidevar* ^ihga^an-Dan^nayakkar

The drogyaidlai and the tirunadaimdligai are the gifts of (Jahgaidevar* 6iifkgapax^^

Dandan&yakkar, one of the agents {kdriyapper) of Pratfipachakravartin.*

(iii) The benefection of Garudavahana-Pa^di^ •

—

TLe drogyaidlai and the iirumidaifndligai, which had been erected by Gkhgaidevar*

alias iSmga^a-Dandanayakar, agent of Pratapachalcravartiii, and which had been a

Jcainkarya of Udaiyavar, having been damaged during the tulukJea^vd^am, this shrine,

gdpuray rampart wall (madil), tirumai^apem and the frontal muhapjm-fM'(i4^xp(^

are the benefactions of Grarudavahana-Pa^dll^- The title of Garudavahana<Fa9<jBta

is in use for the Superintendents of the drdgyaSalai from the time of Udaiy®*

var,^

As in the Kdyilolugu a Garudavahana-Pandita is stated to have been a disciple of Kamanuja,

who lived (according to the traditional chronograms ^ dJklr^hMhd ’ and ‘ dhcmnd naskia^ ’*) from

A. D. 1017 to 1137, it is not possible to identify him with the Gamdavahana-Bhatia, who was

installed as superintendent in the Sdlai in the 3rd year of Ylra-Bamanatha corresponding to

A. D. 1257, more than a century later. The incumbent in the hospital figuring in the present

record of A. B. 1493 who lived more than two centuries later than the second Gamdavahana

mentioned above, had also the same surname of Gamdavaluma attached to his own personal

name of Srinivasa. Thus, as attested to by the Kdyilolugu also, the cognomen * Gaarudavahana-

Pandita ’ appears to have been in the nature of a hereditary title assumed by the successive

superintendents of the drogyaidld ; and so one has to proceed with caution in the matter of

identifying persons having this same title.

Now the Divy(i8UTicharU€m,^ a Sanskrit hsgiology composed in the claaffic lauvpu style and

dealing with the lives of the A|vars and A<^iaryas (DvoymaurUi) up to BamUnuja, is known to be

the cmnposition of a Gmndavahana-Pa^dll^ I bv has been traditionally ascribed to an alleged

disciple of Eamanuja of that nione. This work contains the following colophons, one in prose

and the other in verse, at the end of its firstsarga :

• (i) Iti Kadyapa^kula-tilakasya Bangadbip-ar5gya4^^<vallabhai^a Kavi*vaidya-purandar-

apara^namadheyasya Sx^ra]hga^*-Garu4avShana-Pap4fta^ya 6rfniv&ga-kavpt
kritan Divyastkri<d&arite mahakavye prathamas^sargah |

(ii) Yan-natbah pha^aja-bhoga^^yanfi Bafigefvaro yat-pita

Saumya6risaaKlm->Maagoiadh;^a->w^ aarvajna^chndainaoil^
|

^ The p.'4S.
_

» This nAzne appearfl to be a minrftftding In

* Loc. cU., p. 12. The uiscriptioa. ueea the word .£dlai bat apporaatly aa drdgyuiM m Muw^tal *

WM meant.

Xoc. ciL, p. 120. In both these cases, the dates are nc^given; but these extracts assDmdJty^ thejooiiF
ttlits of the two records reviewed in ibis paper.

* History of SrifxUshffavaa (T. A. 6.), pp. 46 and 47.

’ Ibid. In some printed versiotis^wt»d ^ SfMAga is cxmitted.
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Taa-mata Bhuvanadhipa Vihagaradvali-abhidlia-Srisadah

Kavye divyati Divyasuricliarit© sarg6=’yaiii=adir=gatah*
||

From we learn tliat the author of that kdvya was called Srlranga-Garudavahana-Pandita,

that his father’s name was SaumyaSrisakha-Mahgaladhipa,* his mother was called Bhuvanadhipa,*

that he belonged to the Ka^yapa-yoira, that he bore the title of Kavi-vaidya-purandara,

and that he was in charge of the arogyasald of god Rahgaraja. As the donor figuring in the

present record (A) is described as the son of Alagiyamanavala-Mangaladarayar and was called

grinCvasa alias 6riranga-Garu<Javaliana-Bhatta, we are enabled to identify him

with the author of the Divyasuricharitam. As this inscription does not, however, specify

the title of Kayi-vaidya-purandara to the Garudavahana-Bhatta mentioned in it (not

caUed a ‘ Paij(Jita ’ yet ?) in A. D. 1493, we may perhaps infer that this work," whose com-

position may have earned for its author the title of ‘ Kavi ’ had not been composed yet, and

that it may therefore be ascribed to the closing years of the 15th century A. D., i.e.,

to about A. D. 1500. The hitherto prevailing idea that it was the work of a contemporary

of Ramanuja^ niay now be given up.

1 In an article on the Divya^uricMritam publi-’hed in the Journal of Indian History, Vol. XIII, pp. 131

4d. the foUowing alternative verse-colophon is quoted from the Mysore edition of the work :

Svami Ra6gapatir^garur=*VaravaradhI^afi-cha yasy=atul6

ViidhUld Varadah pita Varavara-KshemeSa-Lakshmisakhah 1

L6keu janan! tu tasya Garuda^rivahana-Srisadah

K&vyS diwyati Divysurioharite 8arg6=’ywu=»*^^"g*^*^ il

F»m this we leem that •nthor’Btuteli^y deity was ‘ Bangapati ’
; his spiritual was Vamyara^ite; his

matorwa.uncfe (yan-m^Mlo has been taken to be the probable correct reading m place of yasy^tulo, which d^
not give a cW meaning) was Vadhula-Varada ; his father was vara-Laks^^khab (Alagiyamanayala)

KsheLsa (Mahgaladhipa) (c/. Saumya^risakha-Mahgaladhipah of the other yeme) ; his mother was LokeAa (c/.

BhuyaniidhipaTf the other yerse); and that his own name was Garudatoyahana-Snsadab (c/. Vihagara,dyah-

SWiMha-Sris^b of the other yerse). These details agree with those given in the other ootophon ; whde two

additional names are mentioiied in this verse. There is therefore no discrepancy m the biographical details

loymished in the two colophons. ... i a. i j.-

• Saumya-idsakha is clearly a Sanskritisation of Alagiya-manayaja. Another more ^pular tra^ation was

Bamya-janltri. Bhuvanadhipa appears to be a similar artiHcial translation of a Tamil name, Bhumiyapdal,

tJlaendaiy&l or some equivalent of it.
, . , ^ , vi • -j j.

» SoL 17 «Jf this work, the author refers in an impersonal manner to the janAu and dadhyannam mcident

wUeh ledtokhe fonndingof.the hospital under an earUer Garudavahana-Pandita thus

:

yatipatix:»ekada
sya-ii8hyad=daddhyann-anupada-myedyamana-jambum

,

‘&Xa tan-mi!anayaiad.yishatireklpraharid=yatitilaka8=8a Raf^bhptyam |1
(v. 86)

Raimy-Spaoharana-lalaso MuraraU tad-d6aha-praiamam.adapayat=kMhay^ 1

Ar6gy-«par>adamlath=5kalayya felam W-Dhanvantari-haridhama taoh=ohakara ||
(v. 87)

‘ It fstoter«tingto note thst Mr. B. V. Bamanujam. M.A who has e*amin^ the p^to^m a purely

literary view-point has also arrived at the same conclusion. (Journal of Indian Butory, Vol. HH. p. IM.)

^Sbis of SnmMyavas. (Subrahmanya Ayyar bectu^ 1917). ^ 66.

identifies this author with the disciple of Eamannja and places him before Pmb8lagiyapemin4-J«ar, the

author of the Gumi^icmtmpard in TamiJ (c. 14th cent. A. D.)

In this connection it may be mentioned that the (p.

^
j^.TTttsmanambi gUas Kavivaidyapurandara Srimvasa-mahakavi hv^ m Sal^996 (=A. D.

l(ra).and-wnloeB«d BSmSnnj*. on his first arrival at Srlrangam. This statem^t appews to haveW based ^
the iLal tradition which connecte one Gamdavahana with Riuwuja; the mention of

lamKmalniinmappearatobetheresnltofapromiscuousmb^^ difierent Hem en^emted

dnidmeertfeomS^vanoftK^idiB. Tkelto* of :i««nea,of Uttam««mbm,mth themreapeoUve,^^

fa tlwA pftmphV^ cannot stand a critical examination.
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It therefore follows that the three Garudavahanas who figure in the above discussion, were

difierent one &om the other :

—

(i) A Garudavahana-Pan^ita, traditionally believed to have been a disciple of RamSnuja,

who started an drogyakdla under instructions from his gutu^ for which we have only

the authority of the DivyctsuricharUam and the KdyUoiugu

;

(ii) a second Garu^avahana-Bhatta, a contemporary of Yira-Ramanatha in A« D. 1257»

who received endowments of land for the hospital from the Hoysaja general Su^aQ^-
Dandanayaka, and who was probably the author of a prabandAam called the Bangii-

ghosJiaif^ai^ ; and

(iii) a third Garudavahana-Bhatta of A. D. 1493, the hagiographer-author of the Divyasuri-

charitam, who reconstructed the drdgyaSdld which had fallen into decay owing to

the Muhammadan invasions, and installed therein an image of Dhavantaii*

Emberuman.

The historical and other facts contained in these two records may now be examined.

(a) As stated already, record (B) of the time of Vira-Bamanatha states that Si^ga^Qa-Da^^**

nayaka, the pradhdna of the Hoysala king, partitioned ofE a portion of the covered corridor {tiru-

na^imdliyai) to the west of the E^uttakai-i^agiya-Nayanar-^^I^ra in the fourth prakara of the
Eahganatha temple, and converted it into a hall for conducting a (a hospital). He then
purchased 16 and odd veli of land in Mummudi^la-chaturvedimahgalam in Vi|a-na<Ju, a subdivi-

sion of Pandikulasani-valanadu, for IICO varahan-pon bjA arranged that, from the produce of

this fairly extensive block of land, the doctor in charge of the temple-hospital, namely Garu^ava-
hana-Bhatta, be paid an allowance of 5 htruigi of paddy per day, his assistant and colleague • Tol-

malaiyalagiyar 3 kuruni of paddy, and two men-attendants (vaidya-parichdrakar) 1 and 1 pa-

dakku each, while medicines to the value of 100 ka^u per day were prepared. As this record ia

incomplete, it is not possible to know if this outpatients’ dispensary simply ministered to the
health-needs of the servants and others of the temple establishment only, or functioned in the more
comprehensive sense of a philanthropic institution for the community at large. The famous hos-

pital inscription ^ of \^arajendra (A, D. 1069) at Tirumukkudal in the Conjeevaiam taluk of the
Chingleput District gives us a fairly detailed idea as to how such an institution worked at that
time, and what medicines were prepared and kept in stock for the needs of the students of the
Vedic semmary attached to the temple there. The present epigraph does not famish any such
illuminatmg details, but is, however, of topical interest in that it refers to the existence of a temple-
hospital which, in addition perhaps to its usual pharmaceutical activities, also prepared and
supplied a kashdya as an offering to god Bahganatha every night, as an item of the temple rituaL*
Though the explanation offered for the inclusion of this stomachic in the god’s dietary may at
first sight appear far-fetched, it shows with what royal pomp and reverence god Rangaraja was
venerated by his devotees and how the daily routine ct worship was regulated with such close
adherence to meticulous detail

^ See also note 7 on page 100 below.

ordinarily means only ‘ a haU, a feeding hall •
; hot as pioTisicni was made for a doctor and drugs, an

dtvlaSaJai is meant. It is actually refaned to as an drdgjfoMii in record (A).
• ‘ KadaiiHffan ’ is the word used in the inseriptiim. It means * one who actually canies out a certain duty

a *mirv6haJea\ In Periyavarikchfin-P^irs commestary on Tiruppavai occurs this sentence £
Kfit^i^an idukhi ka^avait,

* Above, Vol. XXI, pp. 220 ff.

‘ The oHexmg of a medirinal decootkm to ged n^ht is imderstood to bem vogue in one or two oOier temples
in South India, at Madura, for instance.
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(6) The expresaioa Vaidyaril enakkum rakskakardy i-ddhamnnam nedunalfoda nadcUtikko^du

mnda ndyahcxn^na ^ Gamiavdhana-BhcU^r used in the record (B) in referring to the physician,

has perhaps to be understood in the sense that something in the nature of a private hospital was

already being conducted by Garudavahana for a long time and that the Hoysala general

^to had personally benefited by this doctor’s services made this muni-

ficent donation of land to the hospital in token of his gratitude.

(c) A certain Singa^a-Dandanayaka, a general in the army of the Hoysala king Vira-

Som^vara is stated to have invaded the Tamil country in about A. D. 1240-41, the 25th year of

Rajaraja III, for an inscription* at Vedara^yam in the Tanjore District dated in the 30th year of

this Chola king (A. D. 1246) refers to the effects of this invasion which necessitated the reconsecra-

tion of some images in the temple of Kodikkidagar at that place
;
while a general of the same

jxame figures in a Tituva^amalai record* dated in the 5th year of Rajendra-Chola III (A. D.

1250). We have no means of determining their identity with the '^inganna of record (B). In

another record* from ^mbattur in the Pudukkotah State dated in the 23rd year of Vlra-

.S5me&vara (A. D. 1256-57), a general described as Mahdperiyapradhdna Sihgarina-Dandanayaka,

non of Mdhdpradhdna Singaradeva-Dandanayaka* is mentioned ; and he was probably identical

wiih this Sifigahha. It is possible that this Singanna was trampled underfoot by the masi

olephant of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I, as claimed in a record of his at Srirangam,*

and that this event may have happened by A. D. 1261, as the Pandya king appears to have

.made his entry into Srirangam at about this time.

(i) Ramanuja is mentioned in the Koyilolugu^ as having been in charge of the Srirangam temple

4or over 60 years, and as having regularised the respective duties to be performed by the several

.groups of temple priests and menials and introduced many salutary reforms in its internal adminis-

tration. Among the ten sections into which he is stated to have classified the superior service of

the temple establishment, the hhaUdl’k<Mu is one ; and the duties devolving on the several Brahman

families which were clubbed together into this administrative classification, consisted mainly

of chanting the different Vedas and of expounding the Mimdmsd and the Srlbhashyavi^ in the temple.

To this hha;^dl‘hMu griranga-Garudavahana* of this record belonged
;
and being the hereditary

physician of the temple, it is but proper that he should have repaired the drogyaidld, installed an

image of Dhanvantari in it and arranged for the daily supply of kudintr to god Ranganatha of

the main temple.

(e) As regards the Dhanvantari-Emberuman stated to have been consecrated in A. D. 1493,

it is not definite if an already extant shrine was only renovated now. The incomplete record (B)

-of the time of Ramanatha does not contain any allusion to it or to the provision of kudinlr to god

Rafiganatha. The Kdyilolugu^ however, says that a shrine of this deity which had been in

^existence even long before the time of Ramanuja (purd^asiddha) and had become dilapidated,

was repaired during his trusteeship of the ^Irangam temple and left in charge of his disciple

^ Naydkan in the sense of ‘ the head * of the hospital.

• An. Sep. A. S. 1909-10, p. 154 and No. 501 of 1904 of the Madras Epigrapiucal collection.

• 8. 1. 1. (Texts), VoL VTII, No. 88. The general is called Mahapradhanan Mandalikariyamarajan Sijjgana-

Da^igi&yakka.

• No. 215 of 1914 of the Madras Epigraphical collection,

• The name Sihgarad^va appears to be a mistake for Sihgadeva.

• S. 1. Vol. IV, No. 607. The verse reads ;

Ajan Simhapam^mnmadasya karino datva parartthan=tat6

Dnshtva BUma-mahlpateh pra^mita-kshem-abhishahgo bhuvah
1

• Kdyilo litgu, p. 46 ef. aeq.

• Loc. cif., p. 47.

• In another place it is stated that Garudavahana was included in the Tirupp^liydr class.
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€teru(Javahana^. The correctness of this statenlent is not now capable of architectural verifica-

tion, as the present shrine is the result of a somewhat jumbled reassembling made in A. D. 1495^

of stones and pillars from older structures.

The shrine of Dhmvantari-EmberumatJ or the ‘ Divine Physicfan ’ is quite an appropriate

adjunct to a hospital, as he is the patron-deity of the art of healing. Dhanvantari, the father of

Indian Medicine, was produced at the ‘ churning of the Ocean ^ and came out with a vessel

of nectar in his hands. But according to the BhdgavcUajmrdffay Dhanvantari was also one of

the twenty“two avaidros^ of ^od Vishnu ; and appropriately enough he is represented in this shrine

as a four-handed image wielding the discus and the conch in the back pair of hands, while one of

the frontal pair of hands is in the <Maya pose, and the other carries his special attribute the

amfita-Jcalaka, Shrines to Dhanvantari have not been met with elsewhere in any of the numerous
temples of Vishnu in South India, and, as such, this shrine and its deity acquire a special

iconogmphic importniace.

(/) Similarly also the image of £duttakai->ala^ya-N&ya^3iUr or ' the god beauteous with
the uplifted hand ’ referred to here is of iconographic interest, as it furnishes a rare instance in

which an image ensconced in the gdpura of a temple gets the status of separate worship. This

stucco image of Narasimha represented with one of his arms i»ised aloft in the act of striking

down Hirapyaka^ipu, forms the central figure facing north in the first tier of the northern gdpura
of the fourth prdkdra

; and a lofty mar^dapa erected*on a high platform in front of it serves the

purpose of a shrine for the image. In Vaish^iava hagiologies, AlinS^Jan or Tirutnangai-Alvar
is stated to have built this gopura for the god* ; but the ascription of the image and the gdpura

in their present form to such an early date cannot be substantiated by structural or inscriptional

evidence. In literary tradition, this deity is said to have nodded his head in appreciation of Eamba’s
Edmdya^, when that poet expounded it to a literary coterie in the mai^apa in front of this self-

same gdpfura', and some verses of that work* eulogising the Narasiihha incarnation are believed to
have been composed in specific reference to this deity. Be that as it may, this god and the gdpura
are described in the Snrangatdjostava^ of Para^ara-Bhatta (c. A. D. 1150), the son of Srfvatsfinka-

mi^a (Kurattalvar) and tlie successor of Bamanuja on the pontifical seat at Srixangam. The
name Eduttakai-alagiya-Nayanar is mentioned in some inscriptions* of the temple—^of Vlra-

Eaman&tha (c. A. D. 1257), of Jatavarman Siindara-Pandya I (c. A. D. 1269) and of M^;avaman
KuIaSekhara (c. A. D. 1272).

(g) lirapdakSlaiti^edutta-Pernma^ Kddal Chakravft)aiismal>i alias Uttamanaxnbi-
Pi^ad, who was evidently the sole Trustee of the temple at the time of this record, belonged to the
Uttamanambi family, several of whose members are said to have wielded great influence with
the contemporary kings of the Vijayanagara dynasty, perhaps as trustees of their munificent bene-
factions to the Srirangam temple. The Koyihlugu menti<^ some of them, such as, Valiyadimai-
nilaiyitta-Uttamanambi, his brother Uttamanambi-Chakrarayair (iSaka 1337), Tirumalainatha-
tJttamahambi (Saka 1366) and Erishparaya-Uttaxnanambi (Saka 1409)’.

^ Loc. ciU, p. 43.

* T. A. Gopinatha Bao’s JSlements of Hindu letmography:, Vol. I, p. 123.

* Kdyilolugu, p. 10. The orthodox date for Tinunangai-Alvar ia B. C. 2714, but he could hare lived only
about A. B. 800.

* KatnbaS&maya^fn, Birautfon-vadai-ppa^a^m.
* Vyapi rnpam=api goshpadayitva bhaktavatsalatay-dijlhita-velaiu

|

Tad-viehantapa-Nrikesari-r&paih g5pur-dperi Vijniabiutam=ide
||

(r. 46)

Niva8ad=upari>bh%e gdpuradi Banga>4lhSinuab
{

Kvaohana nppanpati vaeitam kr^pi Buhham If (r. 47).

* Noe..f9, 80 and 23 of 1936-37 of the Madras Epigraphioal collection.

’ Loe. lU,, pp. 12h M 123.

)
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This lamily uriiich bdonged to the Purv(dilcha community of Brahmans of the Kasyapa-

gUfa^ clrans to have nugiated to Srirangam from Srivilliputt^ in the Tinnevelly District

along with the Yaidinava saints Periyalvar and his daughter Kodaiyandal (of the 9th century

A. D.). The genealogy of some of its members is given in the Sanskrit work called the

LakshmiXkavyaim^ and in a pamphlet entitled UUamanambivamSaprahhdvam.^ Kudal Chakrava*

lanambi of the present record was the brother of Krishnaraya-Uttamanambi according to the

KdyQolugfiy but the Lakshmlkdvyam states that its author Tirumalainatha had a brother

named Ku^al SaravaJa-Nayinar. The Vam^aprabhdvam^ noted above mentions that he was

Timmalainatha’s son and had the other name of Chinna-Krishnarayar. This Chakravalanambi

is stated to have purchased a few villages on behalf of the temple and to have repaired the

Rajamahendran-tirava^P which had also been damaged during the Muhammadan raids.

The title ‘ l;andak^am-edatta-Perumai ’ (be who revived the past) attached to his name

does not appear to have been coined after the hiruda of any king^ or chieftain, but may, in all

probabiBty, have been bestowed on him by the temple in recognition of his meritorious services

in having brought it to its former greatness after its desecration by foreigners. Several instances

of similar titles^ such as ‘ Ellai-nilaiyitta ’ and ’ Rajakkal-peruma] ’ etc., said to have been

‘ granted by the god himself ’ for such deserving services, have been mentioned in the

Kdyilolugu.

(A) This record which is dated in Saka 1415, as noted already, does not mention any ruling

king. The date falls in the period following the extinction of the first Vijayanagara dynasty and

before the accession of Vira-Narasiihha of the Tuluva line t.c., during the Sajuva interregnum. In

the Kiigtiolugu^ it is stated that ‘ Sa}uva Tirumalairaja, the local governor of the Tiruchchirap-

palli*&inai was succeeded by Konetiraja in about Saka 1393, and the latter who had a partiality

for the Siva temple at Jamhuke^varam imposed certain unauthorised taxes on the Srlrahgam

temple lands and otherwise coerced the Srirangam people. A deputation headed by a certain

Eanda<}ai Ramanujadasa went to Narasa-Nayaka and appealed to him for relief. Thereupon this

general marched against Konetiraja®, killed him in a fight and restored order in the temple adminis-

tration at Snrahgam It is therefore possible that in this period of confusion when the Vijaya-

nagara throne itself was occupied by an usurper and also because the Uttamanambis were themsel-

ves recipients of several honours including the ' Rayar-mudrai ’ from the previous kings'^ this

inscription as well as a few others* of this period which were concerned with simple temple trans-*

actions omitted the mention of the Saluva king's name and were issued with the simple quotation

of Saka dates.

{i) As regards the vd^m {tulukha-vd^m of the KoyUolugu) during whch the drdgyaidld

had suffered damage, the reference is to the anarchy which followed in the wake of the

Muhammadan invasions of South India in the first half of the 14th century A, D.

1 Above, Vol. XVm, p. 139.

* This pamphlet was compUed and published by S. Na^asimhachari in 1912. The reason for the title ‘ Kudal

i^^avala ’ given in this book that the Trustee ripped open his ^trails {kudal) and measured it out in lieu of the

paddy due to the king, is fanciful.

* KeyHofuyUf p. 125.
* ‘ ItmMlkm-edtttta ' was a title home by the later Piunidya king grivallabha of A. B. 1636 {Tfav, Arckl.

SeriB$y Vol. I, p. 54). IjrandaklOam-edutta Alagiyamanavajadasan figures as the Warden of the Srirangam tempfe

m a leeofd dated in oyoHo year Saumya, probably corresponding to 1411 (No. 92 of 1936-37 of tha

Madras Epigraphical collection).

® Zoc. cif., p^ 129.

teo0fds dated in S. 1409 and 1412 are found in the Tamil districts (Madtoi Ep. Bept. for 1912,

p. 73).

^ KoyiJtolugUy p. 116 and Jnd. Anf., V<d* p. 141.

* Nos. 87, 92 and 93 of 1936-37 of the Madras Ei^n^hical ccfilection.
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If tlie Kiiyilolagu^s narrative can be relied on, there were two^ distinct raids during both of

which Srirahgam appears to have fallen a victiin to the invaders’ rapacil^ and iconoclastic zeal.

It is stated that as a result of the first raid* the image of Bai^an^ha was absent from the

temple for a period of 59J years, until its restoration in A. D. 1372 by a ‘ Chandragiri-prabhu thus

pointing to A. D. 1310-11 coinciding with Malik Kafur’s southern campaign, as the date of its

occurrence. The date of the second sack of iSrirangam is Saka 1249, and as this coincides with

the date of the southern campaign undertaken in the reign of Huhammad-bin-Tughlak in A. D.

1327-28,* it has been surmised that the Muhammadan army which was sent out from Waiangal

passed along this route and raided Snrahgam. The Bahganatha image which escaped capture

by being smuggled out of the temple by Pil}ai Lokachaiya* had, as described in the

an eventful itinerancy through several places for over forty years, until it was brought back to

Siirahgam by GOpa^dzya of Gingee, an officer of the Yijayanagara prince Kampala in Saka

1293 (=A. D. 1372). The heroic part played by these two persons, prince and officer, in

defeating the Muhammadans at Madura and in restoring the Bahganatha image to its own
habitation, is already known from the Madhurdtnjayam^ of Gku^adm and from the two Sanskrit

verses* engraved on the Dharmavarma’s waU in the second prakara of the Siizahgam temple.

Epigraphical references to these incidents are also found in records copied at Ka^^a^ur,* Tirup-

pattur, Tirukkalakkudi and several other places.

When Snrahgam slowly recovered from the efieots of the ttdukka-vd'^pm, the work of

renovating the fallen gdpuras, pmMra walls and mat^pos, appears to have been taken in hand
in easy stages, and the turn of the arogyaiala and its annexe the Dhanvantaii shrine came
when, in ^ka 1415 (=:A. D. 1493), Snrahga-Garodav^na-Bhatta, the hmeditary Physician of

the Srirahgam temple and the authoi-to-be of the came forward to do his

little bit in rehabilitating the Snrahgam temple to its former state.

(A.)

TEXT.

Pnmt Side.

1 • Svasti Sri [|1*]*

2 bdam 14l5-n-

3 mel Ml&r

4 ninirn Pramadi-sa-

5 ihvatsarattu Qisha-

6 bha*nayai;u pdru*

7 va-pakshattu pafioha-

8 miyum Somava-i*

* Zoe. eit,, pp. 12 and 103 et. eeq» There seems to be some dnplioation in the K5yilolugu*$ narrative.
*The0e£aotBaredealtwithm/iid. dnf., VoL XL, p. 138 and in greater detafl in S.k.Aiyangar, Sauih India

and her Mahamnuidan Invaders^ pp. 113 and 155 ff.

* South India etc., p. 158.

* Iajc. eti., p. 104. Pi]|ai Lokacharya died on way at Jydtishkndi.

^Published by G. Harihara Sastri, Trivandrum.
* Above, VoL VI, pp. 322 ff.

There is some slight vagueness in the KSyitolugu narralave. The first image was brought back throngh the
he^ of a • Chandragirl.prabhu ’

, while the second image was restored by Odpaca of Gingee. Apparent^ both
these images were restitated on the same occasion, which necessitated the diseriminative test applied ly the temple
washerman for their identification (p. 29). The Sanskrit verses referring to the restaratnm by Gopapa do not
make specific mention of two images, however.

V No. 162 of 1936-37, No. 119 of 1908 and No. 64 of 1916 of the Madras Epigraphical oolleotion.
•Atfodagalai mark (without the cential liim) flanked by a Chakra taid&Saiikha ate engrav^ at tike of

the inscription.

* Many of the Sanskrit words are engraved correetly in Grantha letters.

** The secondary length of the letter is engraved in tiie next Hn^
,
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9 ramum peppi Pd- 26 iiielpuiani=aga mu-
10 ^ttn-nal Tiravara- 27 nnal Pratapa-

11 dgsn-tiruppati I- 28 chakrava[r*]tti kalam

12 randakftlam*e<La- 29 tudangi ivarudai-

13 tta-Perumfi} 30 ya purva] Ga-
14 4b1 Ghakravft)anaxn- 31 rudavdhana-Bba[tta]-

16 bi apa Uttamana- 32 r nadatti-vanda a-

16 mbi-P4|ai kala- 33 rogya^alai^

IT ttile ^batl^}- 34 vanattile

18 kottu Aiagiyama- 36 khilam=agaiyil

19 ^avala'Madgala-* 36 ippoludu a-

20 darayar putran 37 rogya^alai-*

21 nlvftsaii dna [Srl]« 38 yum ^amaippi-

22 ra]dga*Gkura4&v[ft]- 39 ttu Dhanvaniari-Em-

23 bana-^Ba^^ kalji]- 40 berumaQai3ruixi

24 nkariyam=aga Sil- 41 eji-arujappap-

26 [Oha]ntrapashkarapikku’ 42

Back Side,

pugaiyil

43 naltdfu* 63 ruvullam-pajjina

44 m Fenuna} 64 tirumugappadiyile^

46 kci4i[in]r^ amadu- 65 anubavittu-va-

46 (^yd-arajngi- 66 nda tenkarai [ti]-

47 |a kattalaikku- 67 ruvidaiattam Pa-*

48 m Dhanvantari-E- 68 ^damnngalat-

49 mberoman 69 tu Irajavibba-

60 tiravaradhana-ka- 70 tan* nilaii iru-ve-*

61 ttalaikkum naija- 71 liytim naladu

62 kknmba^i inuiiiia> 72 Perumajukku

63 \ 6ara4avaha- 73

64 iia-Bbati»x Perumd^ 74 Seydu Dhauvanta*

66 InUni Barigagbd-* 75 ri-Emberumanu-

66 Bha^ai praba- 76 kku tiruvidaiatta-

67 ndham pap^jd 77 m=aga samaippikkai>

68 Peruioa} tdruTU- 78 yil inda nilam

69 Warn Uganda ti- 79 iru-veliyum Dba-

60 rakkaivalakkam-^ 80 nvantari-Emberuma-

61 aga^ppallakku-ma* 81 nukku tiruvara-

62 nni[ya]in-aga=tti- 82 dhana-kka^laikkum

^ The Tamil letter pa is used instead of hha,

* The secondary length of the letter la is engraved in the next line.

’ G<ffTeotly ‘ Chandrapnahkaripl *.

* The letter la is engraved in the next line.

^ This shonld he correctly here as well as in line 83 below.

* The secondary length is in the next line.

* TtfuJ^baivaJaiioM (odinaiily wrtA«.T>a • offerings distributed to devotee etc.* Here it implies that the laud

had been granted by the god himself.
* ‘ Rajavibhataii * was tlif> title of some king» after which the measuring-rod was so named,

* The letter os is in the next line.
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83 kudii^^-amudukktt- 85 na-Bha^ar adhi<r

M m Ganidavaha- 86

Third Side.

shthanaTn-agn' .

87 patra 103 ahita-

88 pau- 104 m ninai-

89 tra- 105 ttavarga-

90 param< 106 1 Ghingai

91 parai-^ 107 kkarai-

92 y-aga 108 yil ka-

93 acha-* 109 vila-

94 ndrarkka- 110 yai va-

95 sthayi 111 ®dhaittavar-

96 aga na- 112 gal papa-

97 datta-fk*]ka- 113 ttile p6-

98 davad-a- 114 ga-kka-

99 gavum [!] 116 davai^a-

100 inda 116 l-agavu-

101 dhaimmat-
. , .117 m [|1*] Subha.

102 tukku 118 [m]=astu [11*]

I^RANSLATION.
Hail ! Prosperity

!

In the (cyclic) year Pramadi which was current after tSaka 1415, in the month <A ^i^habha,

on Monday, with pahchan^ (4Mi) of the first fortnight and Pushya (-nahsha^ta)

:

in the time of

^randakalam^e^lutta-^Permnftl [Kfi]<Ud Ghakravftjauambi alias Uttaxnaaamlii^Piilai

of (the temple of) Tiruvarafigan-Tiruppati,—

Sxdniv&san alias driraiiga--Gaxa]4avfi]iaiia*Bhattar, son of Aiag^yaina9aVa]a-

Ifangaladartyar of the hheMUkoUu^^ reconstructed the ardgyaSalai to Ihe west of the Chandra*

pnshkarim (-tank), which had been conducted in the past by an ancestor of his named Oamda*
Tahana-Bhattor from the time of Ihratapachakravartin and which had beoeme dilapidated

during the consecrated {the image of) Dhanvantari-BxnboiniiniiO and

arranged for the service of (supj)lying) daily kudimr-oSermg to Perumfi) (god Bai^n^tba)
and for worship to Dhanvantari-Emberuman, in the following manner :

—

The two veli of Eajavibhatan-nilan* in Pfixidamangalam, a tiruvidaiyaUam (village) on the

southern bank (of the river KdvM), which had been in the enjoyment of (the earlier ?) * Gamda*
vahana-Bhatta, having been graciously granted to him through the god’s tirvsmMgrem as paUakhu*

mdnyam,^ for (Ai«) having composed the prabandham (coiled) Bangaghdsharsai to in honour of)

^ K'sdivlr is conectly h»4imr. It was intended lor being ofieied to Pemmal (Banganatha), as specifically

mentioned in fine 44.

* Adhishthanam means * under the supervimem of ^
* The letter ra is engraved in the next line.

*Read SL-chandr-arloa.

* The ai sign is engraved in the previous line.

* I.e., land, as measured by the Bajavibh&tan measuring^rod.

*Theie is a sl^t vagu^ess in the wording, wteh would also admit of ccmsiderkig the Saegaghdshavai
as the work oi the Gam^avahana of A. P. 1493.

* land granted for tiie mamtenanee of a palanquin for Us use, as a ^pecisd hmurar.
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tIiegodi,w*B<H|tla8dayniadeovera8«»n«OT^a»yatt«mtoDhajivaiitaii-Bmberiini5n after due iuti-

to Pwumai (Baigauatha). And it was stipulated that this two eeli {of land) was to be

utilised, as long as the moon and sun last, for providing worship to phanvantari-Emberuman and

ioiku4imr~€^vnag {to PeruttOi), under the supervision of Garudavahana-Bhatta and in his Unea

finccesdon of son and grandson.

Those that contemplate evil to this charity shall incur the sin of having killed tawny cows .m

the banks of the Ganges.

Be it weB

!

No 13.-->R£WAH STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OF KARNA : THE [CHEDl] YEAR
800.

By Proy. V. V. Mirashi, M.A., Nagpur.

This inscription was discovered by Dr. N. P. Chakravarti, Government Bpigraphist at Rewalx

in 1936. The slab, on which it is inscribed, is now lying in the guard ball of the old palace at

Rewah. It is said to have been previously built into a wall of the Zenana Mahal of the

palace, from where it was removed a few years back and preserved m Its present place_ e e

inscription here from two exceUent impressions kindly supplied by the Government Epigrap
^

The record is incised on a large slab. The inscribed surface measures 7 -2 in breadth and

3'-U' in height. As shown below, the inscription was originally put up at a temple of Siva a

seem to haw been brought over to Rewah from somewhere else.* The record has suffered con-

siderably on the right and left hand sides and especiaUy in the lower Pf
28-31, in which in some places only a word here and there can be read with confidence. Even i

other parts, where it is better preserved, the matras, the anusvara, the sign for the ^^F^scnp

on the^p of letters and the horisontal stroke in the body of sA have in many cases

The inscription consists of .thirty-one lines and falls into two parts w^ch are -P^ ^ ^
ornamental figure in I. 19. Except for the obeisance to giva with which it seems to

and a few words recording the date at the end, the whole record is in verse. The Part of ri

which eulogises the reigning Kalachuri king Kar^ and his ancestors, compnses thirty-three

verses. As many as twenty-one of these occur in the Gohatwa plates* of that fang. In many
^

therefore, the imaged letters of the present inscription can be easily supphed from the l^ter

record. The second part, comprising verses 34-59, contained a legenda^ account of Ji|u

of the Ktyuatha cite as Well as the genealogy of the minister of Karna, who fo-^ th

temple of feva at which the present inscription was set up. The mutilation of a considerabk

portion of the record in this part is very much to be regretted as none of the

Lown to occur anywhere else. We have consequently lost not only an account of the acfaeve-

mentsof the minister and his ancestors, but, except in one case, even the ^mes of all

^
t^m

Besides, the present record, had it not been so badly mutilated, would h^e

light on the notions current in the eleventh century A. D. t ItiStTd
wLhhas latterly become a subject of keen controversy. As shown below, the mutilated

condition of the present record makes its evidence doubtful.

» UiiB that the formal permission of the god was obtained for the
,

*In his mport for 1936-36 th^^emment Bpigraphist has conjectured th^t^

• hrondit from^ like so many other inscriptions and statues which are now kept in the State Treasury

the ot^pound of the Prince’s Palace’. (A. S. R. for 1936-36, p. 89.)

* Above. VoL 21. pp. 142 8.
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The cliaracters belong to the Nagaii alphabet. The size of letters vaiies from *8^ to

Medial diphthongs have generally been indicated by fTishfha-maiTdB. Kh has attained its fuUjr

developed Nagaii form, see nikhata^ L 8, but n is stm without its dot, see e,g. Vat^ala-bha^a-r

1. 6 ; th has developed a vertical at the top, see lufhantu, 1. 3 and jntha, L 6 ;
the upper loop of tk

is closed, see pdiho-tnashi-j L 16 ; its subscript form, however, is not now laid on its side, see

sthaley 1. 15. The left portion of dh is still undeveloped. The letter is, therefore, distinguished

from V which it closely resembles by the absence of the horizontal line at the top and in the case

of dhd by a horizontal stroke joining the two verticals, see ^vaidhavya-vidJidna-y 1, 15. The right

hand curve of ph is open and is added at the top of its vertical as in phala-y 1. 3^ or a little lower

down as in 8phal~, 1. 13. The curve of i is joined to its vertical on the right, see id^ana-, L 18

;

the letter can in many places be distinguished from 8 only by its roimd top. Finally, h shows no*

tail, see mahati, L 4.

The language is Sanskrit. As stated above, except for a few words in the beginning and at

the end, the whole record is metrically composed. There are fifty-nine verses in all, of which thirty-

three fall in the first and the remaining twenty-six in the second part of the record. In its first

part our inscription has as many as twenty-one verses in common with the Gk)harwa plates of

Kan^a, there being only slight variations in their readings here and there as pointed out in the foot-

notes to the transcribed text. In two cases (w. 20 and 26) the order of verses in the present ins-

cription difiers from that in the Goharwa plates. The verses consequently refer to different kinga

in these two records^ ; but as they contain mere conventional praise, the change does not affect

the historical information. As regards orthograplij we may note that the consonant foUowingr

r is doubled in many cases ; see e.g, S(mbhdr=jja(d~ma/i^4oio^ 1. 2 ; b is throughout denoted by the*

sign for v, see vaddh-(fy 1, 1 ; wvra is used for mro in 1. 18. Similarly n is wrongly

substituted for anu8vdTa in pdnkuy 1. 21. In surd-pa/i^y 1. 11, we have the change of n to im
accordance with Pa^^’s rule VIII, 4, 10.

The record seems to have opened with an obeisance to ^iva. This is followed by three man-
gala-ildkas in praise of l§iva, the last of which describes his Ardht^ndriivara form. After two
more verses—one in praise of Brahman and the other in that of poets’ speech—begins a descrip-

tion of the ancestors of the reigning king Eann^a of the Ealachuri dynasty. His pedigree is traced

to the moon, but the first historical personage, mentioned after such mythical and l^endary heroes

as Budha, Pururavas, Bharata and Haihaya, is Lakslmsa9a3rftja, who is evidently identical with

the homonymous king mentioned as the son and suci^ssor of Tuvarajadeva 1 in the Bilhari stone

inscription* and the Benares plates of Ear^a*. As I have diown elsewhere*, his father Yuvara-
jadeva I was a contemporary of the Bashtrakuta kings Baddiga-Amfighavarsha HI and his son

Eiisb^a in and may, therefore, have ffourished from drea A. D. 915 to 945. Lakshmaparaja
has thus to be referred to the period A. D. 945-970. In v. 11 of the present inscription which is

also found in the Goharwa plates he is described as one ‘ who was clever in routing the king of

Bengal, who defeated the Paj^d7^> who was adept in despdiing the king of Lata, who vanquided
the Gurjara long and whose foot-stool was honoured by heroes of Eaimira.’ There is no cor-

roboration of Lakshma^araja’s raid in Bengal and Eashmir, but as regards his victory in Lato
or Gujarat we have the statement in the Bilhw inscription that Lakshma^arija, m ^e course

^ An analogous instance is honished by the Goharwa ^tes. The verse Bhn-hhara^kahama^riky etc, employ-
ed to describe Tuvarajadeva 11 in the plates occurs in the eulogy of his grandfather, TnvarajadSva L- in the*
Benares plates of Kaepa.

•Above, Vol. I, p. 269.

» Jhid», Vd. n, p. 307.

• An. Bhand. Or. Be*, Jnd,y VoL XI, pp. 361 ft
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of his expedition in the west, worshipped the god Some^vara, evidently Somanatha near Veraval
in Kathiawar and dedicated to the deity the effigy of the (Naga) Kaliya wrought with jewels and
gold^. His invasion of the Pandya country also seems to be corroborated by a mutilated line*

in the contemporary Kantalai inscription which mentions his forces encamped on the bank of

the TibnraparQl. It seems rather strange that there should be no reference to Lakshma^araja’s
victory over the Cholas who, and not the Pandyas, were supreme in the South in the latter half

of the tenth century A. D., and who must have been attacked and defeated by Lakshma^araja,

before he could press as far south as the Tamraparm in the Pandya country. We have, there-

fore, to suppose that the Cholas had not yet recovered from the attacks of the Rashtrakuta prince

Eiislui^a III and that the Pandya king was raising his head and trying to re-establish his power
with the help of the R^h^kutas* when his country was raided by Lakshma^araja. The Gur-

jara king defeated by him must have been one of the weak successors of Mahipala II as pointed

out by R. D. Banerji*. The same scholar found corroboration of this victory in the statement

of the Bilhari inscription that Lakshmanaraja defeated the lord of Kosala*. He further identi-

fied this prince with his namesake mentioned at the head of the genealogy in the Kahla plates of

SodhadSva* and conjectured that he must have placed one of his sons in charge of the country

oonquered from the Gurjaras. But these suppositions do not seem to be correct. Lakshmana-
raja’s victory over the king of K5sala is mentioned in connection with the despoilment of the lord

of 0dm. The Kosala appears, therefore, to be Dakshina Kdsala or Chhattisgarh and the adjoin-

ing states. Further, Laksh]na];^araja, who founded the dynasty ruling in the Gorakhpur District,

U. P., must have flourished long before the Lakshmanaraja of our record ; for, Rajaputra, the

next prince mentioned in the Kahla plates, who, however, was not his immediate successor, must
be referred to circa A. D. 775, as his third lineal descendant GunambhSdhideva I was a con-

temporary of the Pratihara king Bhdja I {circa A. D. 836-885). Lakshmanaraja of the present

inscription cannot, therefore, be identified with the homonymous king mentioned in the Kahla
plates.

Our inscription next mentions Yuvarftjadeva (II) as the son and successor of Lakshmanaraja,

He is evidently the second prince of that name mentioned in the Bilhari stone inscription and the

Benares plates of Kar^a. The name of his elder brother Sankaragana who is known from the afore-

mentioned two records as well as from the Kantalai stone inscription^ has been omitted here

probably because he was a collateral. The description of Yuvarajadeva II and his son and
successor K6kalla n given here is quite conventional.

After Kdkalla II, his son G&dgeyadeva came to the throne. Of the four verses devoted

to his description in this record, three (viz. w. 18, 20 and 21) occur in the Goharwa plates, but one of

them (v. 20) is employed there to describe his son Kan^a. Verse 19 which is not known to occur

anywhere else describes in a conventional manner Gangeyadeva’s victory near the sea coast. This

may refer to his campaign in Orissa which is specifically mentioned in the preceding verse (18).

* Above, VoL I, p. 260.

* Only the lower portions of a few letters in the beginning of this line are preserved. The line has been omit-
ted in Kielhom’s text. I read the letters as nitaraih dalena

||

*Comp«ufe
I

in the Karh&4 plates of Kpahnii. in (above, VoL IV, p. 285, v. 36). Perhaps the poet’s intention was to name
the peoples living on the bcMrders of India, and the Fa^dyas are mentioned here as living in the extreme South.

* The Haihap(t8 of Tripuri and their Monuments (Mem, A, 8, No. 23), p. 12.

* Above, VoL I, p. 260.
* ibid., VoL Vn, pp. 86 ff.

VoLn,p. 179.
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The latter gives the follovriug d^cription of Gingeyadlva^s aduevemeiits
—

* T*rom him (<.«; Kokalla.

II) Iras (born) G&hgeyadeva who tire^^ into the cage of a pri^ii the kiag of £ara, who looked radi-

ant with the mass of wealth of (iJ^ Mng of) Ahga, who was fond of defeating (the king of) Knhtala

in' a {clever) manner, and who, strong as he was in the action of breaking open the frontal globes

ci the best of elephants, made his own arm a pillar of victory on the shore of the (eoslerh) odean

after vanquishing the {king of) Utkala Most of the statements regarding these victories atfe

substantiated by other evidence. We do not of course know if GShgeyadeva succeeded in actually

extending his dominions as far as the Kira country which comprised the territory round Baijnath

in the east of the Kangra iHstricti ; for, references to victories over the king of the country

and even a pun on his name are found in other records*, which show that such descriptions

were more or less conventional. But Gahgeyadeva had certainly the Doab under his conttoL

Se fixed his residence at the holy city of Prayaga (Allahld)ad) where he lived to the last- It is

not therefore unlikely that he extended his sway in the J^Torth-West up to the Kangra valley,

on the downfall of the Gurjara-Pratihara king Trildchanapala some time after A. H. 1027*. His'

victory over the king of Afiga seems to be a historical fact ; for, from the colophon of a manuscript

of the Ramdi/a^a in the Durbar Library, Nepal*, he seeing to have established himself in Ttra-

bhukti as early as A. D. 1019 and this country he must have wrested.from the contemporary ruler

rf Anga and Magadha, who was probably Mahipala 1. ’ It seCms that there was another expedition

agamst the king of Magadha towards the close of GangSyadSva’s reign. This expedition Was led

by his i^n Karna. Tibetan tradition tells us that some time before A. D. 104(>*, whicb is the

approximate date of AtlSa-Dlpafikara’s departure for Tibet, there was an invasion of NayapaWs
territory by king Karnya of the West, who is obviously none other than the Kalabhori Knrpa.
As GMggyadeva was ruling till A. D. 1040, this invasion cannot be placed in the reign of Kai^n
hinnself. It seeins to have taken place towards the end of GangSyadeva^s reign. In that base

Karna may have been obliged to patch up a peace with the king of Magadha as his presence Was
required elsewhere by the approaching end of Gangeyadeva. From the description in v. 18 Gafi-

geyadeva seems to have exacted a heavy tribute firom his vanquished adversary^

Gangeyad^va’s victmy over thb king Kuntabt is abo iefeired to in records- Boik^

the Khairfaa* and Jaba^mt^ ^tes state that " widtitg to away iU haste fioln inm the king
of Kuntala ceased to wieM his spear*/ Kuntida ineltided the Southern Maratha country and

r q.
.

. - ^ ^ - .
^

.

' Above, Vol. 1, p. 97-

* See e.fir. Ind. Ant,, Y6L XVUl, p. 217 ; above, Vol. II, p. 1^.
» /srf. Vol. XVin, pp. 33 ff-

* Oiddloffne of SanshrU Manuscripts in iDb Ihtrbar lAbrdty of p. iS.

* I^vi, Lt Iftptd, Vrf. n, p. 189. Baba Saiat Chatidra Bm gives A. B. 1038 as the date AtlhkWi^ to
Tibet. J. .4. & B., V^. I*X, p. 51.

* Above, VoL XH, p. 211, v. 11. ? /6*d-, VoL H, p. 6.

*
t

Kielhofm’s reading of the hemistieh was moorrect

probably owing to the imsatisfactoity nature of the impressions sapplM to him. The correct reading was first

given by R. B. Hirala] while editing the Khairha plates. But his inmslation * wishing to run away from whom
with didievelled hair (fe king of Kuntala) who was deprived of bis oonniay came to possess it ’ (above,
Vob in, p. 215) and his conjecture based on it that Olul^yadiSva restcned the Knntala country to its

who was defeated {ibid,, p. 205), do not seem to be correct. The hemistich apparmitify means ‘ widiing to run
away irdm whom, the Kuntala ceased to be the iuntala ^ Tfbis involves contradiction, but it is oofy
tlie f^ufS being

; for the woidS leaBy meim * wlsfitug to run away suddenly from whom the long
of ibaStak oSSaed to tdeld h& \ Th»e is a pirn oh the seccmd word kuntala here, (1) the Iring of ^j^nntata
uid (2) <Mie who wields his speST, kitnittik Ulb^, ’For the seccmd meaning compare a dmfv^bhm cj lMah
(one who handles ku^) referred to in Mammata’s K&vyaprakiUa (II, 9). [The term in question is beMer expkined
by taking it aa a compound at kunta and laUi cm the analogy of asi4a0.^Ed,] There k therefore iib
hoe 1^0 tile deposition or reinstatemmit od the kit^ of Kuntala. . ^

*
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tlie adjciniiig Kiiilefeiie ^Bs^cts and was at this time under the rule of the Later Ghalukyas. The
king of ovoriilioill C^gejadeva is said to have obtained a victory, was probably Jaya-

Mihha IP W®i6 in^od from Itbout A. D. 1015 to 1042. From the Kulenur inscription* it seems

that QadgSyadiva had formed a confederacy with the Paramara Bhoja and the Chola Rajendra I

to attack jTayarfifrha from three rides. Victory does not appear to have always attended the arms

of the aQies ; Imr, tilie Kulenur inscription records the defeat of their elephant squadrons by Jaya-

siihha’s coUsuk* Rfindarija and the Balag^'ve inscription* states that Jayarimha searched out,

beset, pumed, groond down and put to flight the confederacy of the Malava.

In his war agamst the king of Utkala (Orissa) Gangeyadeva was helped by the subordinate

branch of the Kabchnri family established at Tummana. The Amoda plates of Prithvideva I

state that Kamalaraja vanquished the king of Utkala and gave his wealth to his lord Gangeyadeva*.

The kii^ of Utkala was, it seems, one of the Guptas of Dakshina Kosala, perhaps Maha-Siva-

gupta-Yayatiwho calls himself the lord of Utkala and Trikalinga* In one of his grants^ Yayati

is said to have obtained a victory over the Chaidyas and devastated the Dahala country. The

war seems therefore to have continued for some time and victory sometimes leaned to one side

and sometimes to the other. If Gangeyadeva was ultimately victorious, he may have assumed

the title TrilDoUngadkipaii after his success. We know that his son Karna mentions this title

in his first ^tant issued just a year after Gangeya’s death*.

Gangsyadeva’s son and successor Kar^a is next eulogized in as many as twelve verses. Of

these, six (eis. 22, 24, 26, 30, 31 and 32) were already known from the Goharwa plates. Of the

remaining rix^ three contain a description of his achievements. The importance of the present

inscription in this that it provides us for the first time with a contemporary record of some

of Karla’s victories ; for, though two other grants made by the king had already been discovered,

they contain^ mere conventional praise. Our knowledge of his achievements was, therefore,

entire^ dc^ed frmn the records of his descendants and his adversaries. Verse 23 states that ‘ the

ship of tlie ln”e ^ Eastern country, being driven by the storm of unparalleled arrogance,

^as saln&^tged in the ocean of his (i.e. Karna’s) for<^s, its joints being rent by {dashing against)

the promcmto^es of the mountains of his elephants.^ Stripped of its metaphor, the verse means

that Kar^a achmyed a decirive victory over the king of the Eastern country, who lost his life in

the fierce fight. Who was this Iring of the Eastern country ? He could scarcely have been a Pala

king, for the kfngdnyn of the Palas, as shown by their own inscriptions and those of their con-

temporaries, w^s restricted to parts of Bihar and North-West Bengal. From the Bhera-Ghat

inscriptio4 of Alha^devP, on the other hand, we learn that when Karna gave full play to his

hermsnpL, the Vafiga trembled with the Kalinga. Karna’s victory seems, therefore, to have been

obtained over the king of Vanga or Eastern Bengal. The tenor of the description suggests that

the dynasty of the latter was supplanted and his kingdom was either annexed by Karna or placed

in char^ of his own nominee. As a matter of fact we find the Varmans supplanting the Chan-

dras in Eastern Bmi^l in the eleventh century A. D. Siichandra is the last king the Chandra

dynasty knowri from inscriptions found in Bengal. The name of one more king, mz. Govinda-

chan^, is known from the Tirumalai rock inscription*® of Rajendra Chola I, which mentions him

^ [If Sr^iom Sastri^s translation of verse 11 of the Khairha plates of Ya^ahkarpadeva (above, Vol. XU,
P- vfii) is eoneot, Oie Knntida king who was the adversary ci GahgSyadeva would be Vikramadilya (V).—
N. L. B.) * Above, V<d. XV, p. 330.

’ [Itlsdoiil^Mif Kimia^^wasaseionoftheChaliikyafanillyaiidheiioeaodiisnol Jayasiihha n (see

Xarmtak Bkitrimt MUmitnVA H, pp. 87 ff.)—N. L. E.]

»7Wil.,Vol.XIX,p.79.
» P. A. B. B. (N. 8.), Vd. I (1906), p. 4.

•JK4p.ll.

• J. B. O. S. B., VoL n, 46 ff.

• Above, VoL H, p. 309.

wi6id.,Vdl.IX,p.232.
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aa the rider <rf the Yang^-de^ Be was defeated in esrpa A* D. 1(^1 ^ flhw^

tnous Ch^s Emp^or (A. D. 10i2-44). Either this prince or hk suoee^r was pn tie ihron# when

Karpa invaded Eastern Bengal. After the oeerthrow o£ the tJhandra piiiic^ ttarpa to

have placed Yajravannan in ehtirge of the newly acquired texntory and^^vw lis oary^bt^ Yira&a

to his son Jatavamuux to cement the political alliance. The latter seems to have

himself in the Anga comday^ in one of the later campaigns of Karpa<. ^e insci^tu^

which is definitely dated idiows that the ^nastic r^olution must h|ive been- edSEect^ bdtom

A. D. 1048-9 and thus fumisbes us with a landmark in the medkeval hi^Kuy of Bmiga^.

Verse 25 refers to Karpa’s conquests in the South. * Overrunning the district of £a&c^ he

thoroughly enjoyed the Southern dkection^ in which the fortwe ot the Kuntata was shaken by

forcible seiaure and the low Pallavas were destroyed, as though covering the hips d awom^ ho

was ravishing her, the beauty of whose hair was marred by forcible seizure and whose tender loweif

lip was wounded {in hissing^ The desci^tion here is evidently dictated, by poet^s

iar dovble entendre. The earliest verse of this type is traditionally ascribed to Hayum^ amd i8

taken by some scholars* to contain ref^nc^ to Harsha’s expedition in ihe South. In later

times poets composed such verses containing puns on names cd countries to flatter theur patrohis

in utter disregard of historical facts. For instanoe, three such versea^ besides the dTarem^tioned

one ascribed to Mayura, have been collected in the cd ^ridbaradasa*. tt is,

therefore, difficult to say how far the description in v. 25 of the present inscription cmi he taken

to be historically true* Besides, the Pallavas, over whom a detitive victoty is dtiiitied itxfSazpa

in the present verse, had long before ceased to be supreme in the South, thtir king&ib hwthig

been annexed by the Cholas in about A, D. 890^. A branch of the PaltatAa, no dPuht, COfitillttcd

to rule in the Nolambavadi 52000 down to the eleventh century A. II.*, hut tiley had 116

over the territory round Eanchi and a victory over them would not haVC hrOU^t nnicfli jjJOiy to

£arna’s arms. Besides, Earpa’s victory over the Pallavas is not referred to ill tife feitly

of his conquests intimated in the records of his descendants. So far as tho r^hl^SilOe to tho

vas is concerned, the description in the present verse appears to ho mote faheittil tikan 1^1.

The reference to the invasion of the district of S^nchl is perhaps intended to the defeat

of ike dmlas ; for, though the of the Chdlas had been removed to GaiigllpUiS dt

k^l^acholapuram since its foundation by Bajendra Ch5la I, Sanskrit poets con^ued to ffiiintfOU

KahcM as the Ch51a capital*. K^a’s victory over a Ghola king is intimated in a YCiSO in the

Kaianb^ inscription ci Jayasuahadeva** IL B. Bane^ conjecturally idenl^ed the

defeated by Karna with Virarajendra Bajake^rivarman, who was reigning between A.

andl067*. Theraferencetotheinyasionof Kanchl in v. 25 ofthe present inscription, if hilstoricaSy

true, would show that the victory had already been attainedJn A. B. tOAS-S* £arpa^s adversary

must therefore be identified with Efijadhiraja I, the son and successor of Bajendra ChShi X, who
ruled from A. D. 1018 to 1054*

* K. O. Majuradar, cf Yol. iB, p« 2(K

* See No. 2510 df the SiibkMUt^eM (Bom. 8k. setwe), p/42a. fibo eliO

fBBd. Jndl), Bitrod*, <6R Tlie Verse is sactihed to the peetees Yidya in the SadMikarn&mfita (Fimj, Or. Setset),

p* 19a.

* fed.

tgseptfCV* INm <^<itese etc esotihed to the peetefleixteoava end Jayedav»i
,

s K. A SntWi, rfe Yol. 1, p. 136.

tSsWsli, hmefiptiom 0/BatilftiiwJwto (hdi S. fi. A^m^h fp. 371*&
’See, e.y. Bilhaoa’s Vihrama^hadivachafUa I, 111^ 76t lY, 86, etO» immtimsT 43&hga*

KupilkptaaalsOaaaChdUCkqM^ i6td., VI, 21-2i*
* Ind. VdL XVlIl, p.m %
* Prof. K. fe NOalmntaSaeiei gives A B. 1063*1069 as the period of his mle. See The Cdlaat YoL la jh 593.
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T%e BCoowalH tji cornet with the king of Knntala is substantiated hj other evidence.

As aliend]^ chafed, Kuntala was then under the rule of the Later Chalukjas. Though the Kal»-

chuiis and the Later Ghalukjas sometimes combined, as they did fm* instance when th^ overwHi

ecuntry scoae ftne after Bhoja’s death^, they frequently came into conjflict with each

BShugia romds that Ahavamalla (Some^vam I) utterly destroyed the power of Kan^^^
WiWe aft ApaUiraih^ verse mentions Karnah victory over the mighty Vikrama®, evidently

¥ikiaiaadil)(y& Tl, ih» son ol Some^vara I>Ahavamalla. The candict refejnced to in the present

immfe have occnned durn^ the early part of Ahavamalla’s r^n when his son Vikia-

madltyawas tooyoimg to take the field against Ear^a.

Terse^ eithe presmit inscription states lhat ' when Karoa approached {the Gurjara couf^y},

teait nqoftd vith coByiifiin flowed on tto cheeks of Gurjara women living in the neighbourhood

and eolnof^noftriBS indicative of thier non*widowhood ^|^)ed as it were from their foreheada.’

%ia iB, of emarse^ too vr^oe a description to indicate an actual ccmfliet with the king of the Gur-

jana oountacy^ bid)^ unless it is altogether meaningless, it suggests that Karna's relations with the

G^j^ca were already straixied. Later on the two kings seem to have combined

fn^ tibi eonuBon objective of crushing out of existence the kingdom of M^wa, but their amicable

velabb^m did ftot Imig ; for, Hemachandra records Bhima’s defeat of Kar^a^ while an

Apabiliftififa Vftcse giv^s Kar^a credit for the extenmnatiem of mighty Gurjara forces^. These

II
Verse S2 of the Nagpnr pra^asti, above,

VoL H, p. 185.

Dr. B. R.Bhandark»r has recently suggested (see his of hiscripti&ns of N&rtkern India, p. 291, n. 4)

that Karva inwjtiondd m v«8e is the ehaulukya Kar^ and not Kalachuri Karna. He takes the avdmiu

iu the above vene to be ^yaamiha, the sou of Bhoja. But the Chaulukya Karna was not a contemporary

ol
^ hifi fftthfti* BhTma was reigning till V. S. 1120 (above, Vol. XXI, p. 172), while Jayasimha

was sneoeeded by Udayaditya some time in V. S. 1116 (see Bhandarkar’s List, Nos. 133 and 134). The later

references to Jayasiiiiha are either doubtful (see above, Vol. XXII, p. 56, n. 3) or refer to some other

daj^Ksiiiiha, perhaps the Chatdukya Jayasimha (ibid., Vol. XXH, p. 67, n. 8). The Kalachuri Kar^, on the

other hand, was a contempmary of the Paramara Jayasimha. It seems that he invaded Malwa at least

twice* first invasion occurred in circa A. D. 1055 about the time of Bhoja s death. KarQa and Bhima.

attacked M|Jwa from the east and the west. Jayasiiiiha, the son of Bhoja, was then obliged to seek Some^vara-

AhavanuJla’a help to turn back the invaders (see the Vikramd'flkadevacftarUa, HT, 67), Karna s second in-

vasion seems to have occurred about five years later. His ally this time was probabty S5me§vara 11, the eldw

brothers T&ramdditya VI. EanQia acHeved greater success this time. Jayasiiiaha was pdcobably killed in

battte^mdlpw^|rf:l«|wi »Imexed to iheChelukya and Chedi kingdoms*. In the Sudi iuseription <d Saka 996

(A- is dasmdbed as n blazing submarine fire to. the ocean, that is, the race of the Malavyas..

An ApaWff^ih^U verse in the to which Dr. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar drew attention long ago (see

^ OtMeded Works, Vd. 11, p. 339) clearly says that the Kalachuri Kanja had by force uprooted the fandy ol

the Idng of iiQdw& I

^ I), Such statements could have been made only if Jayasiihha being killed in the batde, them was for some

«meno^uCi»cdthn royd' famfly <m thetto^ Thou^ the Chanldtya K^alao is sw^fco^h^^^

wagadwanoitthnkh^ al^l^i&i^ he is nowhem credited with madieatkmof.thofMmly of the Malaga king*

* Clanto 1, 6L 162r3.;

dmckar, Vd* II, p. 339.

< Above,. 3636
* See n. 1 above.

Collected Works of R; G. mmiw
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atatements show that the two Idiigs have ^iseaeiiBed ewardb A« ik0 latest^

each side claimmg yictozj over the other* Verse 27 d the prss^^ h9ScxiplifN|> the

battle may have been fought even before A. D 10^9*
, ,.r.*; i : .

The object of the present inscription appears to l^ve been bo ieo<^ OoiiOMetion ol a

•temple of Siva by a minister of KarQa» who bdonged to the S«l^paslha caste* 34, iri&

which commences the second part of the leGotd, states that the twice-hcast Oasto iaideirto<^

the work of a minister to ailment the mantruhiakU {power of good coaoaA) M kings are

possessed of the other two powem,m., the ntsoAo-ioibi (personal mod piktbim^iai^ (poim
derived from their royal porition). We next get an aeeoant of the origin of Kiyastta. oa^.
There was a great sage {mun-imdra) named Wchara who derived his half tim three*

eyed god Siva. He made the town KnWIIchg an ornament ot three woddi^' A pesseoi of tile

fourth caste {turiyehjaimiGm) respeetfolly propitiated him on the tiank of the heavenly river (t;e.

Ganges). The next verse, which is partly mutilated, seems to itesoribe the boon grattM by rite

sage apparently to the Sudxa who had been servh^ him, that he wodd have a son of wdldriioem

and righteous deeds, who having bis head sanctifid by the duri of earthfygodte ^f*c*^&Eililiia9ae}

would become almost like the councillor of the lord of heavmi («.e* Brihmpat^ ^le sage nmri

declared that his caste would theredter be known by tike name of Kl^rsstAa, amoe he hied

innumerable merits in his ka^ (body). Verse 39, which is only partiaDy pmoerved, refete >to

the birth of a son (apparently to the iSudra) from whom i^rang the caste liie ^yaethas* We
are next told that in his race were bom wise, grateful, virtuous ai^ merii^<^ ^plomate, who
gave security from fear to (all) beings. Verse 41 tfescribes a petsmiage of ihfttoUess prowess,

who was distinguished among the rest as the Kmetabha is am^ all ^ geiais piodnoed
from the milky ocean, but unfortunately his name is lost iii the dmnaged fpji^onK Verse 43
also mentions a person whose name again is iUegible, but who was appareiitiy mi object of

venmation to the illustrious king Lakshma^araja as Vishe? ^ three wcrids. -TIms

personage seems to have been eulogized in the next two verses (44 and 46). 3^ {oeserved

portion of v. 46 states that Sdmifvara who dedi<»fcted himself to the welfare of pMplo Was
bom from the aforementioned perscmage. The next verse seems to have cbesciib^ iM^ne

achievements of his through intelligence and personal prowess. ^P'rom 1. ^6 the record has
unfortunately been too much mutilated to yield any useful infonn^on. We hsve consequent-
ly lost even the names of the descendants of S^efvara, of whom the last onemmttimied in the
present inscription seems to have been a minister <rf Eaioa. From tiie descriprimi ^ the whito
splendour of a temple in V. 54, that it was as it were due to the laughter of SiVa who to
have such an excellent abode, it seems that it was a temple of &va at which the preset inscr^
tion was put up. This surmise receives eonfiimation from the statement in v. 38 the person^
who had caused the temple of the ‘ ^lemy of Smara * ($.c. Siva) to be ccsmtnieted^ eom^
posed ihe present praiagtL The last verse seems to niune him as file great poet Siehara, but the
reading is not free from doubt. The record closes with the data 800 expn^^&nuidri^
only*. This must evidently be referred to the Eala^uj^Chedi ism and obfieepon^ to A. Ul
1048-9. In the absence of the necessuy details it does not admit of verification.

As already observed, the present inscription, if it had been in a stiderf good preservation, wouid
have proved valuable for the histcny of the Eayastha caste. Shren as it is, it oleariy shows tihat
the Kayasthas had crystallized into a caste in the beginnmg of the ^venrii cmitiizy A. B* J but
we have stiD earlier records which unimstakably prove the exntence of the e&ste Wo centuries

' His 1IU116 eudfid in hom si^ nofty have teen T^nbhnhtiftt.

•The first two figures of the date are certain. The third also is oleaz in one of the t
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eulter*. Tile fmafol derivatioii of the caste name Eayastha given here occurs also in the Nai-
tkadkufadkanta (Canto XTV, V. 66). The present inscription seems to connect the caste with a
sage named Kachara. The tendency to trace the origin of royal families to well-known legendary
herpes or sages was widely prevalent in the middle ages, but the name of Kachara as an eponymous
hero oceutls rtowhere in aninent mythological or legendary literature*. It would seem, therefore,

that an attraapt has been made here to give a legendary explanation of the name of the caste which
had become current in the eleventh century A. D.* From the introductory verse of the second
part of the present record, viz. v. 34, the poet’s intention seems to have been to show that the

Kayasthas belonged to the Brahmana caste. It looks strange, therefore, that he should refer in
V. 36 to a l^dca (iuf^jfa^anman) as a Kayastha and the progenitor of that caste and describe his

son as having bis head purified by the dust from the feet of earthly gods (i.e. Brahma^as). Owing
to the unfortunate mutih^tion of the lower part of the inscription it is now impossible to say how
the 6udra odgin the caste referred to in w. 36-38 was reconciled with the claim to Brahmana-
hood which semns to have been made in v, 34*.

The names of the distinguished members of this Kayastha family, who seem to have served

Kalachuxi kings as their ministers, have been lost with the single exception of Some^ara. The
latter is eulogized in W. 46 and 47, as one who had dedicated himself to the welfare of the people

and diatiwgiudied himself by his prowess as well as by inteUigence. The mention of Lakshma^-
ifija’s name in one of the preceding verses suggests the identification of this Som^vara with the

homonym^ son of Bhakami^ra, who was a minister of Lakshmai^araja as stated in the Kaii-

talai st<m inscription* A careful comparison of the descriptions in the two records would show,

however, that the identification cannot be upheld. For, SomeSvara of the Kantalai inscription

was undoubtedly a Brahmana, as he is called Bhatta therein* and is said to have belonged to the

Bh&radv&^'-p0lriii^. From the lengthy description of his accomplishments in that record we learn

th^ he ires proficient in various arts, but we do not find theidn a single reference to his skill in

the use of anns^.^ Som^aia of the present inscription, however, was a Kayastha distinguished

as mudi for p^^iial valour as for intelligence. Besides, he does not seem to have been a con-

temporal of Lakshmanar&ja himself, but of his successor ; for from w. 43-46 we learn that he
was the son of a person who was honoured by Lakshmanaraja. He is not, therefore, likely to have
l>oen identical with Somd^ara of the Karitalai inscription.

Of the geographical nan^s occurring in the present record BangSla, Kaimlra, Kfinclu and
Hirniilaya are too well known to need identification. Aoga comprised the country round modem

* Li :li]8 artide * The KSgar Brfihmsus and the Bengal Kayasthas ’ {Ind. AtU.t VoL LXT, p. 48) Br. D. R.
Bhaiwfartrar has drawn atteni^ to the Sanjin plates of Amoghavarsha I (871 A. B.) and the Qnrmha plates of

dayadityadCva H (870 A. B.) as the earliest records mentioning the Kayastha caste.

*lii th^ Ajayigadh inscription of Nana, a minister of the ChandeUa Bhojavarman, the origin of the B^yas-
thas is tmoed toihe sage K%apa (see J. A. 8. B., Vol. VI, p. 882).

* Is Hfce Khachara (/nd. Ant., Vol. XL, p. 31), identical with Khazar ?

* It is^ of ocotse^ pOBsilde to take tuHya-^nmd in the sense of a Brahmana by disscdving the compound as

jdniiwi pasya salk, i.e. one who is bom for (the p^ormanoe) of a sacrifice, a Brahmana.
Both the 8t* P^krsbefp Leaekom toad the Vdehaapatyam give this sense of turiya, citing the ScOapatha BrShmaxta
I^ % 3, 11, etc» in soppoirt ol it. But such an explanation would appe» forced ; sinoe the word does not bear
that sense in dbsstsal Sanskrit. Hal&yudha gives turiya-varjs^ in the sense of a Sfidra. Note also agm-janimm
(first hom) wldeh meaim a Brahma^. Besides, the exfuression yd Idadmi’dfM^pada-pdndU'paviira-^ suggissta

that the soil did not bdong to tiie caste of earthly gods or Brahma^as.

•Abcves, Vol.II,p.l74.

* JML, T. 2.

*It must, however, be stated that v. 16 of tiie inscription states that Sdm64vara*8 deeds were jwatsed by
in the Ine-hcot tile battie-field.
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^ tlwfc BaijnWitw th§ {^appth TalJ^, « gmmSsi Wffi&tifieii»*
Ceoj^l «ii4 Oiii»]^ ; l>ut na^ hft^ yv^vded soma np^lb^. tki^. Wbm-

alxp^' been sbown b^ the nanie of the coonti? the^ of ther^tenChiiiBlqBMa
the toKn fennded bjr the s^e ^^MuwS) exide^j'

ehi ^qrodanja met wiib in the ^igraph^ xecozde i^^gingm d#te 1*e b^ith to jAehwelitif

eeidi9i7 A. whiph, haye beep cUscovered Ja the modeiia pEoviaQa» ^ P, 4^^, Ba»aa,

Owes and htalTisa*. From the stetemetda in theee lecoida the^^laea^efe^ to htm heea * -Starengi-

hol4 of the BraJunas^ of the ino^ <d whom bel^ged to^ SaOMH^oda. AeeosB-
ing tQ, the tiadition lecotded m j^viorfo^ik^ of the B|#| ^d Y%eQ^ fire

^nceat^ of these BmhmajDas eanw to, Bengalfrom at the of Irfi^iitt

fe? the penfonnte^co of a Yedic secofioe. The pneeent inaesyiticii afioifrs that the plaee ww afao

th^ honm of the hjaya^dhae, in a coj^-plate inseriptfoiil v^bgo ha mo*! to
he^Ye, been situated, in. ^myaai^ Oni inseriphLont seen^ to fn^^>p;.that ft sitMateA oo the
Ganges, but its exact location I am unable to fix..

?

TBmKjT*.,

[Jfet^; Yv. 1, 20; 33, and M SntgdharA; yy. 2^ % ^ 1?, 15u 1&. lOi 2A 3ft<aaid at ^isaA^tSiiAf^ ^
YY,h,43, 50 e^53(?>4f|5a ; yv-fi, H..17, 38, w.%«, 11,^
^..3a,.37,40,41,t6,i7,51, 62 at>^5Y Fam»bd»Z«dw

;. y-. % yy. 1ft, 1^ 23;^
g^,^f36,39,45f?),, 55.an,d68Ppa/ati; y, 21, Pm^waiofshBa ; 28i MSmi i
X. 4Sr.^^whi(ra.\ ^

,
, ,

2

• • •
• l*l
— V——

^

v v s< V y®,'#'

E*w^3 ~ ^
a

*
- >

^ '

w — V V V; ^ ^ i— .V —

t

[|H^] — -I- — Vf, V^ -V.. w..

~ V y V y y y, y -^.-?^.y .’
'

.

* Above, Vol, Vn, pp. 8^ i^ '
.'

'

\ ^

h-.C. n^B^oof 4a.w$fcv^tartwa(sM IMi lb p|kal8.9ti Sotbrni weoM add the
«»W»j««»e!r-p^.®snt otthe^alaehwi S«dbe#wauei»w,.y<*.VD. iwbdtVMhomdoiibtiiaYand
l&dflwdWya ahhh daudd be<¥uleAe)8}sab>rft>.otKa]eBid>ld> ttt,ia.BOtewdA9(|thaa the. iMfaiiaoa. didiii

tdaKtegiaimwoMiei titeiohmat to Mie fiardnihiirWHr
aaA UuftTSfanftTfirtftii *

. , . •

'-vv-y-Tr

.%ft»JadeMiMiiafa IHwWii^m^ JgS>iMri%ie'tt«nMaiiiat,-o.-l^
* From inked estampages sapfOied hy file Ckwemmeut l^jgR^ddet for T^dta

. ;

' •' '
'

•There is space for abontnfaieteaiafa»a»a» in the begfonhifc of whfeh the irst six may have,bei^
fvtra.
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w V# w “
I ^y* ® i 0®!^

w. I i«*« ^ ^ ’^•] «[w*]

4 [^m • ^^iPBUr^Pwr f(f>te ^ ^
^IHI il^ii*]

^^(n^'anW [i^]fill«hW"

HTSR I »wir.
^ HE'S!'*]

gR^EtT^[4\]ai: E^wrl^srfiT [%w^aj][w<¥f i*]

6 «ftKT»z% w n^inEw] ^*nw. iitcii*]

HWrtHt
i

tnlNm^rnm^fr ^•

[<lfq H[tll*] ^[f^][^* MTin3f4^V5«4JJ-*J

8 »•]
g[f%f^]M<i«<id-

jT^t^ni^^inEI]? uEt^ii*]
tm»jFnH«iT0i57t)

7 [lS0ElinirfH3gd«W:*]£f^Pl^ *
^’Nyni'g-ntE^n^i ^

^ «'[^^|»*]

^ ^.1 ^

tiE^^ii*] E^]^^

8 [?t(WtiHN( ^ iiE^sii*] r4^4-

ww'itwtwimT-

^ I

iEm»*3

X The lette« in 8q««e brackets marked with an asterisk in U. 3-18 are suppUed from the Goharwa plates of

KaEQit (above, VoL XI, pp. 142 ff.)* ^
‘iLGoWpuSsalsoread ^

, . ,

• The Goharwa plates also have the same reading as here. Read ^559IT^<W»1 “ *“® unpublished

Rrt&h ICusemn first ^ate ol Karpa. y. ,

»Tlie GoWwa ^tes iave a faulty reading in this place, which Dr. Hnltzsch proposed to change as ^^3
Our reading gives a better sense.

* In the conespmiding verse in the Goharwa plates Dr. Hultzsch Aad -.jimMTj^WSI. The atcshar<u hero

lOtretfilUrdehr.

* The Goharwa plates read



112 smfijimA modL' r i , / tvouxxiy.

9 [lit iiBipft*! w[4]»n^ ^ fwK^) >wfaftw

fHd i<m<n<nroil' ^Uii]

I ^ wi?wiwi^K-

10 [t*][^]«pRi: I ^5fnnff

fi9(fa9)^t^ %pi^Wn

irNI[f3

wi[!illft?i [ui^W'Rwr^’

p(fWjWTSI^-

I

11 ll[t£-ll*]*

Sd I<^t!WdHR^xfiddiltsimq |

12 [wsi f?fsii^] ?nr « i fr

^?Ti] I ^5wfT[?f] ,si^

13 ?r(ii^%rt%{if)fi*>[^>Pit

^yivta: u [5^9 \*] «n[i?] aw

14 [w^ arawi^: n*] [?«ii*] ^ I

'wiihiw^i^ftnila ^ f^wfaai ilf(f)^ u^WPi ii[^!iu*]

a»wf^<<wUiwi<wUi<rad^wi[0 aifL^ri] 1 y^wwwTsf-

fiw %awRwrw aij|[:]

* The Gohanra plates read tlie sec<nid half of the verse as 97

^ In the Qoharwa plates this verse occurs after ifp^- i|pq (^- below) and ^er<^av0

describes Kar^a.
* The Goharwa plaves have which Ihr. Hnttasch proposed to iduoige to ^ # Hec^

the aJeaharas are clear except that the horizontal stroke in tiie square of the supmcript hM been oldilerated*

* Restore
.

* The Goharwa plates read

*In the Goharwa plates this verse is |daced hefne etc* (v. 16 above) and is, theeBlcfe^

intended to describe KfikaHadSva (II),
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" qifqr^^hin i qqamirat wiqsj; ii

^ t fqfqsifiw qftqt

16 WWW qi^:] ii<iTq[:] ii[^ci,»] ^EJwf^^Tsrmqt*

^*T quigkfliqt ^f^nqq^f^wqqqr-

’ WF m^i-tt*] ii*T?fff^fqfwr ?n?r(»*r)wqTftN[?T] ^[q]

^TTTOflqnw?^] i

17 [qqpiqquifhiw*] finitLO fq*[^]

^ 'tqq^q%yif|q€tqw. I qNfqfiSfwif:] qftfwLN] N(N)qn^*i[f^®qnrf

- ^iiiqsf»N] ^*r*nf^ [%-]

18 n[^t»*] ^ qf[^]^fl(q)4?T

.qqiNi^rw ft^i&^qsnqqNTyq^: 1 'a<j^<5^i'*ir-tf^(ft)'Si-^<^6iqi*

^ ,.ini^iif^i^(ij)ftiwif^ ftqpi \U\\\*] qrqfq^ ^ [ft]#r-

:
?nq[qnq]
—

* [ftqsiNhiqqq qW
19 __;^—

r

— I
— — — qiqqrq[«qt>

^FTORiqi N(ir)wqRnfsi[qT] in ll[^^ll*]cg> n

%qnqsifi>n<isrfs>in[sit]
qq^qrinf^^nwpnwCO 1 fq^nfa^qr] ¥fii[q1^

uli^l4Wi«iq<f^l q(q)*i? LW*] ii[^8«*]

20 — w ; [fi4<€ifq^qwlqq]qqiT qiwci^: 1 ^
TOUiCHt] g[^l ii[^*H*] f<4o<ciqwfq[qf] qftwn-

Awqww [•*]
w — w —

— w w — w w — w w

* The OdMiwa plates have which Dr. Hnitzsch proposed to emend ae

Twwron
•®«^ q«t%.
•Reed laq^,.

^ HuboMm is BopBifliioiif*
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21 w — w w — iip* J^
iiWW^Tl^ #wtw-

glw ii '!ii[:j -TOt« ^}an[^3

mf^lTPin^P — V jJrf V/ — —
li% w nft-

22 a —
I fi^ii^sRw^pPRr^^J wQfMiRIr - mw* ffi|l?l II

[HU*] ^?f90i^ ^ipB^ wvm tHil&pft

I -iWiW -w « — -v^

ll[«»ll*] w— V,w^ — w w —

28 w* — ^ flUiiit] \ {ip(U fiWi^Ki[ftl«mt[l3 ^
wgiBWHn; nC*t«^J ^ ^ n«n|NiiNiit; ^fewf[:]

I ’^WTR V. [iifeif^i»5] ^ fc' ^ w —
ywv-/v^ — ^ — V — l|[8 ^ll*J • • • • •

24 . [ftfiJWf] I Vf €8^1^ INW] ^-

iff« 8 ii
*3 ?]

— — JID — v^ — VV — W ^ [««lffll7!^f|:-

ll[ 81iU*]
r

2$ y ._— V ^ V V ^ ~ —

*

— *’— > -y -V

w ?r5BRtl I
^ V — WWW I^^i|l(fv|ai4GPL^ ^-

[^3]^ wf%d<!« ^ ^ ^ u[8 iii*] [iniTW^)[^]^M)8if-

WW — W w w — W -=:
I w

-- ?] ?<pwr ?] wm[<ir] w -** w
n{8’©u*]

* Head ijtlf-*

* Restore itTbI^T.

* The name lost here may have been

* Restore

* I am not certain about the metre of this verse. If it is Upc^&ti, some ah^arat have beM ifibppctf iMbre
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26 ^ ^ ^ w “ I ^ ^ ^ ^ —
— hit H[8 C| 1*] w i-i ^ w — ^
^ ^ V *3j*TOt I l^] =n«(i[^*.] II

?[tFT>r W aiT?r. I

^. . . ^ — wW‘-< — wW — w — — W

— WwW — WW — W [^.1 I ^

28

— ww/w — fm iiLitii*] ^

—t w — wo ^ — ww — w ll[ni^ll^

I

n[n<ii*J M,ini[«*‘i$]4^!i’5^w^fW^:] ^-
w >w«Tf^TOW5?Ta:] i ^f^’]

^f]Wi[^} w
— — O'^wwww

_— W W U [H8II®] ^ — ^ ww — w

UW[^]«ra^ I
W “ w

r..ww — ii[8.»ii*l ?]

8«R' r

80 ^ ^ S£ ^ :iid ^ ^

I ^ ^ ^ v> ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ —

> iiwftw *m ^ ^ Ji^nwMa I [vwm^]

— ww — w ^ ^ irf?n ii|: 8.cii*]

-r?H

34 — WWW— -«w — w — — — — w— w«ww — ww —
1*^1 ?} WWW— ww — w -w

[En ?Jro . irn«fE(?fCEJfE^3 iitii;^u*]>
— — [’it^t

It n

,,„ " "“

*'lifiiMtl^|M(fbi({tf li«8ettettoi«A^

*'l^iead^ appears to be qft; but it wOuld not suit the metre.



No. 14.—THE EPOCH dp THE KALACtfOBl-CH®>I Bfik.

By Prof* V. V. IbRASBi, Naofob.'

Tbe first conjecture about the epoch of the ElahK^uri or CSli^Bdl era, 'Wiich was fos^ used iu

dating several records iu the Central Proyinces, was made .bj Dr. K^-Edwtu^ JSall who, in

his article on the Bhera-Ghat inscription of Alha^adevi dated Samvat 9D7 and the TSwar mscrip-

tion of the time of Jayasuhhadeva dated Samvat 928, showed that the unsp^^fedcaused in the

Kalachuri records might have commenced about A. D. 280.' Subsequently in 1878 ffir A. Cun*

ningbam announced in the Introduction (p. vi) to his AtSm J?., Vd. VDt, that he had {omld

among the inscriptions collected by his assipfl^t Be^ar in the eastern part of the Central Pro-

vinces, two, which were specifically dated in'the Ch^ SaihvatBara, antflfcwd others in the Kala-

churi Saihvat. He identified the two eras^ ^ as the prinoes of Chedi w^re el 'tho KdUwkum

branch of the Haihaya tribe He also stated that he had examined some dight verifiable dates

of the era and had found by calculation that the era began in A. D. 249, the year 260 bfdng the

year 1 of the Chedi Samvat. The details of these eight dat^ were given by him bMjether

the corresponding Christian dates in the A. 8* B., Vol. IX, p. Ill which showed tliM only four

of them were found to be regular, with the epoch of A. D. 249. But Sir A# Cunningham felt satis-

fied with the result and stated in his Indian Xros that A. D. 249»Q.and JL was the

true starting point of the Ch^ era. -

Cunningham’s conjecture about the epoch of the era wl» ' oorrobm^tad by the dat^ of the

Nausari plates and the odd Kavi plate of the Guzjaia hing-Jayabliata‘10|,^wlii<^^^ calculation

appeared regular^ with the epoch of A. D. 249-250. No definite so^estion about tfie mouth ahd

the tithi when the era actually commenced was, however, made until Ibr* Eielhora pobHidied his

article entitled ‘ the Epoch of the Kalachuri or Chedi era ’ in the Indian Anidfoary^ VoL XVII,

pp. 215 ff. In that article Kielhom showed by an examination of 12 dates of the later Kabudiazis

and their feudatories and of two dates of theGuijaraldng Jayabhato IB, * the*only equation

wluch yields correct week-days for those Chedi inscriptions in wUch the week-day is mmitioned

is Chedi-Samvat 0-A. D. 248-249 and Chedi-Saxhvat 1=A, D. 249-250 ; and that, if we wish to work

out the dates by a uniform process we must ti^ the <3i4di year to commmice with; the month
Bhadrapada, and must, accordingly, start from July 28, A. D. 249=Bhadrapada tu. di. 1 of the

northern Yikrama year 307, current, as the first day of the first current year of the Chedi era In

a note Kielhorn remarked that a year beginning with the month Jivina would suit the dates

examined by him as well as that beginning with Bhadrapada hut he preferred the latter because

"^Alberuni does mention a year commencing with the montii Bhadrapada’*^ Aa r^pards the

arrangement of fortnights Eielhom found that it was the pur^imdnia one in which the dark

half of a month precedes the light half.

Kielhom’s calculations made on the basis of tf^e epoch of A. D« 248-249 showed that of the

fourteen dates examined by him, in none of which the year was qualified either as cuizmit or as

expired, eleven were found recorded in curr^t years, two in expired y^rs and one in a year, which
is to be taken as expired if the Ch^ year commenced on Bhadrapada 4u. di. 1, but as current if

it began on Alvina in, di, 1. This proportion of current and expired years oi tiie Chedi era Was,
however, the reverse of what Kielhom himself found in the case of other eras, such as the Vik*
rama, Saka and Newar eras. It was pointed out by Dr. B. G. Bhandarkar among others that

^ J, A, 0, 8,t Vid. VI (1860), p. 601. Xbe arta^was presented to tiie Society on Ootober 26, 1669.
*l7id. Ant., VoL Xm, pp, 76>77. The grantor of the Prince of Wales Moseom plates of the (^Ula^nnQ year

486 (above, Vol. XXHl^ pp. 147 fF.) is the san^ as of the KSvi ^ate. He riuMild* however, be na tfi^nalriiAta

IV and not as Jayabhata ///•
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** the Hindw* owialy natiirrtti>blej way of ei^iesaiiig a date ia not ^in the year so and so* but
* after somany yean had elapsed amce such and such event hacUaken place * The case of the

CSiedi era^ which eeamed to be an exception to the general rule, was cited by Fleet* in support of

his view that the years of the Gupta era, which were not qualified as current or expired, should

be taken as current. This controversy about the general practice of the Hindus in dating their

records in the middle ages led Kielhom to revise his conclusion about the epoch of the Chedi era.

in his article
*
Die Epoche der Cedi-Aera ’ contributed to the Fesigniss an Roth^ and in another

on the BhexarGhaf inscription of Alhanadevi in the /wd., VoL II, pp. 7ff. both of which were

published in 1893^ he expressed his opinion that in conformity with the common usage observed

in the case of other eras, the epoch of the Ch^ era should be fixed in such a way that aU or at

least a great majority of the available verifiable dates would be in expired years. He, therefore,

proposed A. D. 247*248 as the epoch of the era. As regards the beginning of the Chedi year he drew

attention to the following remark in Colebrooke’s letter written at Nagpur on the 30th October

1799 : “ The new year begins here with the light fortnight of Ji^vina
;
but openii^ in the midst

of Durga’s festival, the New Year’s day is only celebrated on the 10th lunar day*,” Kielhom

thought that the ^vin&di year, which was current down to Oolebrooke’s time in a part of the coun-

try previously included in the Ch^ kingdom, might be reminiscent of the Chedi year and, as such

a year suited all the twelve Ch^ dates known till then, he fixed the 5th September (Aivina ^u.

di. 1) A, D. 248 the first day of the first ctirrent year and the 26th August (Aivina 6u. di. 1)

A. D. 249 as the first day of the first expired year of the Chedi era. He next showed that aU the

twelve verifiable C9i8di dates in the inscriptions of the Later Elalachuris and their feudatories,

which were known till then, were, without exception, in expired years. The two early dates, 466

and 486, of the Naus&ri and Kavi plates, however, presented difficulties which Kielhom acknow-

ledged in foot-notes to his List of Northern Insert

Three more Chedi dates containing the necessary data for verification were subsequently

discovered and were calculated by Kielhom before his death, viz*, (1) the Sarnath fragmentary

stone inscription of the time of Karpa* dated jSa[mva^are 8]10 Asvina {Ahnna) eudi 15 Ravau

(comspimdfog, for the expired Kalachuri year 810, to Sunday, the 4th October 1058)
; (2) Tahan-

kapar (first) plate of Pamparaja* dated Samvaia{t) 965 Bhadrapadi vadi 10 Mtiga-Ti{fi)kshe [Sihnay

dine (corresponding, for the current Chedi year 965, to Monday, the 12th August A, D. 1213)

;

and (3) Tahankapar (second) plate of Pamparaja* dated Sathval 966 .... Ist?a(^i7a)ra-

samvateare Kdrti{rtti)ka-fnd8e Chitra-ri(ri)kshe Ravi-dine Sury-Oparage (corresponding, for the

expired Ch6di year 966, to Sunday, the 5th October A. D, 1214). Besides, he found it necessary to

change his reading and the corresponding Christian date in the case of one of the previously

known twelve Chedi dates, m., (4) that of the Sheorinarayan image inscription which he now read

as Kal(jkchufi^em¥sa^ |89S| Asvina-sudi 7 Soma-dine^ from a photograph supplied by Dr.

(then Mr.) D. Bi Bhandarkar and found by calculation to correspond, for the current Chedi

year 896, to Mcmday, the 24th September A. D. 1145.

* See CoQecM Works cf Sir B. 0. Bhandarhar, Vol. HI, pp. 388-389. The paper was communicated to the

Bonu Br, JR. A. S» on the 1st August 1889.

Ani^ VcA KX (1891), p. 387.

*8ee.pp.53-^
* See Liis cf iSf. T. GMbroois by Sir T. £. Colebrooke, p. 163.

*Above^ YoL V, Appetidix p. 57, notes 6 and 7.

* A. S. /. An, Bep, lor 1906-7, p. 100.
* Abowe, VoL pp. 129-130.
* IWA, p. 129.

•ibW., p. 180. ^
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Ei(jlu»tfff iitflide^ thti( Wili HliiB i flitt% Oese

new da«m; Ha wMe ^i«m^j^rte<i^ii^lMl»taiili fliii
epooi^ of A. D.'248^,m oOir4m foi^ S'iili §f

tiurtopoeii. Th» houfAma§mmnm mn *wiiiiimifrr teniiiiiyiwi^teeiyi^

s^, aro- cprated! m onMufr /AKH *‘- '-*•* '-.•» -^^'' " .'.t-i-'-'a;: :i

Sittco 1893^ B(%o&ix8 llftTd nictft&i XSillNHli^'iMliAni&rir^Mli^'d^OlNKhttSi i66sll^

menced on Afvina in.^ 1 ft!
*
]lir. SK^P>1NKb1w

alone, diSbiing firtOn'lti^ottt, Kte iHig^esM

fcst m* ef iShe^ tomight of-^ ‘ ^ ^

Since Kie&om’B tume aa many ea new dal^^
though they have Been calculatedahiffEectnne^^mS^
by the a^olais who have e£ti^ the' lie^i^'m 1^(7 ao^
mvely dealt with them with'a view to' ijm'hov lu au^ot^ '^‘^. ^
garding the epoch of the Ch^ era iuid fKe w '^

'

Havmg recently had to veid^ i^& C^i^ da^ I vosm
epoch A. D. H7-248! &ial^ hzed by KielWn ia eotBectWte |»b ecuMW J^Mlieh^
dates ; hut taking all tha datas inta conaiiitoategn 1 a^Loowwoed that.ii^ 0hisdi

year could not Imve ooiamanoedw jhvina ho. dL 1 aaJMd^ Khdliat;^ .
«Ant«h^ mb^

of the lately diacoveied dates go to akow tB^ i^ OUiat JhaTO hi!4^,m (^y-kotvec^

livina in. di. 16 and Phalguna v»>di> 7- Ai^ emiWi IKb do iaotlDi^j^ai^,l&0^
ning inacyofthemon^fKanyaigafiBdio to.W>h%itMi,oa,€«niMahm igffl

the KalachoneV 1 1hiidciiptofMblerth«tklij^ ^QBtjhKQiYikiapi yew^. Ohw
commenced on Earttika in. di. 1, e^emaSy becaase tha^ aeen» tq kayo

India, where the hArttikidi ^i^aietjy waa tha ataadand qy.* ,, .,, , ;

Tapamre ayy vdtw I ^ve below. 'wiMel mt of tbe. thirtop latd^ dMW»^w»d" C8|i^r#f9l ^
gather wiik tbek ornDnapoodiag gawifltwatdaitpacoaajfeig to the ^poafai of, A* J).. 3/^’340n_ Pmfi
dates- are ansagiBd. holaw oadoy-twefbooda isr oypndrjoMa aad w cwannt

yeas. AaaBeoatofttomsf viaw dtp CaAdh!MBwmwonwd<»tbef#ir|>ipial»BUte*ii^^

^Attoye* V6tft,p.l!S0:
" — ‘ '

*aiw Ma Bittory cf IniiaaJMmwmtff (lllWiWfcl) fgtaOQrtMiiiiiifm IPI), flUswllted; p^ Ktfi

• Alhfldhtf. BeataHLa yew^kiginehorm iimgrilrtii,^.!^ tww gw mmrnm tw-ghm-dtUt* aOsMOtohave
faeaaQwaeMt iaftiipaWihiwaaa eA todiafcnm,MBlWa^ta. SiaiihiaBd IBaiwst IWW S»etm»f*-TKv VeL MnUH

ihaarticle was amt to the fceaa the GoveauaeiO^Ksigiaphist haa^at lay ieqpart»aeBtam artamiygfia-

of the Makon^uz stone inscription dated [A.] ftl. ISeosisteiioe^iliiB^iseiq^tion'WM'fiiiSM'tO ^lelhdidi^' ‘tfe

has refers to it twice (/Mi AM., X% p. P ai^ a«ov^ Ti£X'p. Wd'iA rq^poAddftl^to nikila
MadSte. l»e«Maipiie»isie«Mt8Slfto«h tt^^tKlAladhl#iPg tM* » dMMt 'aOiMt MB
ja>gifa>; >hsdi /aittCjfciMlwdftJt i %is dateM^tatiphr thw inaothiOf 9aattiBag #ndtt lav<^ prthed-gOraioiftb
for fixing toe latex Umit for toe commmcemmt sipe jBalaahBst-jp>a»bMt nWBwt.niMOehl^ .dfftfla (kifOt.wgp
out satisfactorily .The n«ai»at , a<piiii:al«iit.MLTiip«it«.y tKa latti fintnlw A. Ti. Iftlft the twilAti'iaai jlta.

nsght «irta^ <rf> KaiwtoMendM 11 Ih^ after nmwionrim, Ad,>'itet»»iB- a nfistahtf ogma ^-H M‘&. lOSO

toe Itlht fell cm Monday and in A. D. 1021 on Friday. So neither*'Af ^tWW w«fMl^'’tfe 'indOo jwiilhMd BOAe-
overlook the mistake of one day, this date would show toat the KtdiidhDti yiaJfiPiB 4ni aneahraOt^eahvMtt tliat

it could not have conimmiced later than Karttika ki. di. 12. If the above siQipoBitom is eMka^-tKiadhle and.

toe dates Nos. 5 and 6 givmt below, p. 121, ha aafg*fis UtesialMh to-ptdsorihMelM^Kala-
chariera coinmmiced on too parpiman/a KSxttika kt. dh- Ffir A. fRi'fMA' •- j

s I omit the following fonr dates for the reason stated in each eitof^[lf1fitf<GliAuWBpMe»ef''KatolkdSva^
because they mention no year of the Chedi era

; (2) toe Khairka jj^ates of'^Mf^kopt bAiuAklha'AMbte Ibnid.
to be iiregiilar ; (3) the Ghotia plates of PpGivIdeva II, heoanse the nnmeials of the date aia^difidtkif^fihdOReet
and (4) the Amdda plates of JajaUadeva (O), heoanse toe last fignie ot the date is nnceitauft*

*''**
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^

8i6 ^ttaiwpnwiing to tie Sidoa i76), to a ourra&i Chodi year mta^
eiq

pifoifit^yeteOrolieve to»ddl^ wjieu tiio date iiillflinthe biagliticn^ght of Kaitti^ or in

4ey ofaht nimiiAfJ to Kiaiguaa and IZO in »llotfaier oaseg^ tGOonv^cBt

«ik ex{teedlS0£|M;rinU>aneiti^^ Teiur weliave to add 170 and 171 xespectively in the

aame cironnistanceB.

^

A.—Bates in &^pired Tecms.^

L ]Kee>f]| ytyie ins^j^w oi the time of Kama (Blut^daikat's List No. 1226) (hqom

tr T***) innia^£^ai^j»raikdsn(^)-a7yam2kirai^^ navoma*

«amnalMir9 MSghshsudi JO GuraUt i.e., the year 812, the ninth year of the administration establish-

ed hy Kar^a* tenth of the bright fortnight of Magha, a Thursday. The corresponding

C^indtian^date ^or expired ^ka year 812+170=^82) is Thursday the 4tii January A. D.

1061 tehlSi titki cd the bright fortnight of Ma^a ended S h. 10 m. after mean smmse.

j^tee of Batnadeva II (Znd. Hist- Quart Vol. IV, pp. 21ff.)

—

Samvak({t)

S78 ^%svau.j 1.6., the year 878 the fifth liUi of the bright fortnight of Bhadrapada^

ft
ftnp^y, T}i0.corieqponding Christian date (for the expired ^ka year 878+171=1049) is Bun-

digr lit|^ X\»giist A. j). 1127. On that day the fifth tUhi of the bright fortnight of BhSdra-

pa^ 8 60 Jox- after mean sunrise.

3. The Sarl^ plates of Ratnadeva II (above, Vol. XXII, pp. 1595.)

—

T^n==ds(^)Uy'aihik-

Sshfa-vaUanhfaU jaU dini CH^paU^ KarUikyam^atha R6hiis-ibha-sainaye ratrei^cha ydma-traye

Srtmad^Raihus^rUwrasya sadad sarnm-grasam^ariushna-goi, pravadaid

1(t, J9)a the ec^ured Chedi year 880 Karttika ^
6u. di. 15^ a Thnmday with

n totid ecUy^ p|t il^e moon when she was in the constellation of Bohini. The corresponding

the ^xpir6d*Saka year 880+170=1050) is] Thursday the 8th November

^ ii^. TW moon ww totally eclipsed in the third quarter of the night. The nakshatra

Rohi^ commeni^ 13 h. ^ m. after mean suiuise on that day.

4. The Am5da plates (fir^ set) of Pfithyideva II {Ind. Hist- Quart.

^

Vol. I, pp. 4095.)—

1. 24^ Ciaitre SOma-gtoki soli

;

1. 83, jSbwvo^ 900, i.e., ihe Year 960 With a lunar ecKpse in the

mont^ of CStaHu. IHie cottespcm^i^ Christian date (for the expired ^ka year 060+171=

Is PriJ&y the %tch A. b. 1140. Ontl^t day tl^ occurred a lunar eoKpse visible

atRa^npur.

6'. The Am^ ^t^ (second set) of PpthvidSva II (Ind. Hist. Quart-^ Vol. I, pp. 4125.)

-—Samvat 905 Asvi{M)na*sudi 6 Bhaume, i.e., the year 905, the sixth tithi of the bright fortnight

bl £li;rina, hTnOMSfisy. The corieopM^ding Ctecfcrian date (for the exj^ed ^ka year 905+171=

1076) is Tte8&7,"lhe 14th SepfcenAer A. D. 1154. On that day the sixth of the bright foii-

irf Aiivma ^conoiij^ieed 1 h. 16 m. after mean sunrise. With the (Mdi year connneneii^

on A&vina 4u. di. 1 in A. D. 248, this date should faH in A. D. 1152 if the Chedi year is taken as

lyiid^ iu B. 1183 is tak^ as e:qpifed. But in A. D. 1152 the iiiii ended 7 h. 30 m.

meimanBtiBe ah Btttisday *(thie 6th Bep^embeiO 6nd m A. 1153 it ended 7 h. after mean

sunrise cmPriday^tba 85th In eithar case ki would have to be regarded as irregubMTi.

6. The fidShttljwe Kotwafi ftotes of Jayasifiaha (above, Vci. XXI, pp. 915.)—^omoat 91d

8a(^yni^ne TripurySm Sdma^gralm^, i.e., the year 918 the

itteentSi iitki of ^e bright of A#mm, a Saturday, at Tripuri, a iimar eclipse. The

corra^nding Christian date (fox the expired 0aka year 918+171=1089) is Saturday, the 3(Mh

* For the vetifioation of dales I have used i-liroughout B. B. S. X. tedii5*^»8able wiwic * A% Stidian
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ai«ijitj^ai,u<ii

September A. D. 1167. On thnt
was a lunar ecKpse. With the tSigi e»
should fall in A^D. 1166 if

the tithi fell on Tuesday (the itlst Seid^b^) tad ito «»» „ ,
Agam in neither year was there a lunar eclipse (m the givea tcO*. * . .is;*' >;

Bh^rapada-^t 1 Sukre, i.e., the year 1>H the fintfijljUol 4e h^i ftataklrt or Kiiflftaada.

S
Christian date (fer^ ^ Fri-day, the 30th July A. D. 1193. On that 4iy the

il lended 22 h. ^ m. after mean sunrise. ;
’ ;» •

.
•’

.4.^®,^.^^!!!!^/*”

8. The Pendrabandh plates of Plattaim^ (l^ei vk r,.'-

L 36>;

Lne
\ Magha-sud% 10 Mamgdla^i^ |. Ai^ ft the date ft' for in

a tLIIv*Tb the lenth ri«U- of tte hr^,f<^ dt witha luesday. If, however, sudt is taken to be a mfttsln; f(» Wcatnip (ISr the «tairi»d

^tll'TXf
Tuesday^ On^ii'S^e

T^ M^f
fortmght of the jrnrvmSnta ^ W >. « k. hftor- itt fttafte.

1213
™'®*®kanti had taken place about a fortii^ utlftr ta tk SHSth OeeMi^;- A. I>.

' ^
'.v; “*

jv-n., ;• .

B.—Date tel Conrent r. . .

Iv«A
Prithvideva I (above, VoL XlX,pp.m)—k f^irPjtdiftiiMd-

The corxe^ondiiHj date

k fortmght of the jmr^nta PhSlgnna ended ? h, 30 in. after nieta'staikj.
'

'

A careful examination of these nine dates wfll Aow liatr-
.

‘ ':?

'

fiBally JK^-m
years with the epoch of A I) 2^^9*th

1**** ^ d»fl»k?d M d^lee in mitiwft
... , ,

«8-249, that epoch will not at dl do for &e date 9 *!%< Am*-^therefore, clearly proves the correctness of the^h A D Sil 1^dates in current years- known to KidhorT
2*7-248. Then* were ^y such

havJbi^'in"tl'm;lI »* 247^
to Kielhom. which rendered hftt^rl^^^t^^cT^^^
impossible when he changed the epoch tTZ

^ ^ BhMrapada

datJ
'5 I^T ptr:c ^ t 2*7.^ At istet the

the date 9 shows that the Chsdi
numlb later thta Itvftia ft xeqt^nd* . Now

beginning of the Chedi year must ZT’^k^® eommenoed before Pliilgu»»^ dL ,7.

and Phalguna va. di 7 (^ lii* of
^ (the litt* of tho^ 6)

definitely, I think it probable that tee
^ ft not yet ponOde to sefde tiift qaestftia

stated.
^ **“ era commenced on Karttik* to. di. 1 te «*«». already

^ above, p. 117, the dates 2 and 4.
^—T-

date of the Rewah copper-idate iiMatiptkm of Klttiwinaii, Ind. AnL. Vd. XVH, k». 2W^ kw.

i'-
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(4) Among die nine dates there are only two (viz, the dates 8 and 9)' which fall in the dark
fortnight. They corroborate Kielhom’s conclusion that the arrangement of fortnights in the
ChSdi era was the one.

(6) The proportion of expired years to current ones is 8 : 1, which is in accordance with that

observed in the ease of the dates of other eras.

A Earttdc&di year will also suit almost aU the dates known to Kielhorn. The only dates

that require to he specially considered here are those falling in Asvina. Only two such dates

were known to Eielhom, viz,, (1) the date of the Samath fragmentary stone inscription of the time

KarpadSrBi

—

SwoMHAzare 810 Aivma-sudi 15 Ravau, the corresponding Christian date being

Sunday the 4th October A. D. 1058 ; and (2) the date of the Sheorinarayan image inscription

—

JTidfloktin Somvolvar^ t 898 | ASvifUhstuii 7 Sdma-dine, the corresponding Christian date being

Monday the 24th September A. D. 1145. Of these the former presents no difficulty. Only, it will

now have to be considered as citing a current year and not an expired one as was supposed by Kiel-

hom. In regard to the latter it may be noted that its reading has been a matter of controversy

for a very long time. Sir B. Jenkins first published it in the Asiatic Researches, Vol. XV, p. 505

as dloiaeal 898 Ashwin shudh saptami, Cunningham in his A, S, R,, Vol. IX, gave it as in the

Kulaekwi Samvai in ike year 898, Aswin sudi Some on p. 86 and as S9S Asmna sudi 7, Monday
on p. Ill: Subsequently in his A, S, R,, Vol. XVII, plate XX, he published a photozincograph

of onty part d it which reads KdUzchuriJ^ samvatsare 898, He again referred to it in his Indian

Bfos, p. 6 vihtxe he remarked ^ A fresh examination has shown the date to be Aswin su. di. 2 (and

not Amvin em, di. 7)\ Kielhorn at first accepted this last statement of Cunningham and on calcula*

tion found that the date corresponded to Monday, the 9th September A. D. 1146, on which day
the second of the bright fortnight of Alvina ended 21 h. 54 m. after mean sunrise. As he was

then of <qnnion that the Chedi year was Bhadrapad^ and the era commenced in A. D. 249, he con-

cluded tiiat the year 898 of this date was a current year. Subsequently in his article on the era in

the Fvztgruze an Both he confirmed the aforementioned reading from a facsimile and gave the

Beme oorzespondiiig date as before, but as he had then come to the conclusion that the Chedi era

commenced on iivina 6u. di. 1 in A. D. 248, he took the year of the date as expired. Dr. (th^
Mr.) D. R. Bhandarkar next stated in his notice of the inscription in P. R. A, S,, W, C, (p. 53)

for 1903-4 tiiat the inscription was dated 898 Kalachuri era, Monday, the 7th of the bright half

of JLivina. From a photograph of the inscription supplied by him, Kielhorn also finally read the

inscription as Kaloehuri-samvatsare | 898 I Aivina-sudi 7 Somo’dine and stated that it regularly

corresponded, for the current Kalachuri year 898, to Monday the 24th September A. D. 1145,

when the seventh of the bright half of Alvina ended 20 h. 57 m. after mean sunrise. This

date seemed to c<mfirm Kielhorn’s opinion that the Chedi year began in Alvina, for it showed

that the montii Alvina fell, in any case, in the beginning of that year. But the recent discovery

of the dates 5 and 6 noticed above, which show that the Chedi year began in some month later

than Alvina, has rendered the accuracy of the date of the Sheorinarayan inscription open to

question. There is of course no doubt about the reading of the date. I have satisfied myself

ihat the reading finally adopted by Kielhorn is correct ; but with that reading the date appears

to be irregular
; for, with the Chedi year commencing in some month later than Ai&vina, the seventh

tiAi of tibebrii^t half of Ai^vina would, in the current year 898, fall on Saturday (the 14th Sep-

tember 1146) and in the expired Chedi year 898, on Friday (the 3rd October A. D. 1147). In

nettiier case was the connected with Monday. The question, therefore, arises whether we
tbould take the ChSdi era to he Afvinadi on the authority of this date and treat the dates 5 and

^fThe actaal reading in No. 8 is svdi,—Ed.]
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6 as irregular or whether on the authority of these latter dates we dhoqld trtfas tiie jCliSd) year

-to have commenced in some month later than j)Svina''(pr<d)ali>j^WSSMfflEe). latter

course not only because a larger number datra wcndd odie^irise fnriP^idw'be-

cause the evidence on which Kielhom relied for taking the Chidi‘*yess'^ Ibe as

shown below, questionable. As for the date ^e ^^leMdaiiKywgi -'^he-eetigectoie

may be hazarded that owing to the mmilarity in<tiie 'ii^igatl'fiignKir^ aBd^'4f"liMJ twlKflMJen-

tury A. D., the writer or the^eapaver reonmittedja taHstalp iB4ndaRfilgi4iMiiiiiaJMl£wiH^ or

.engraved 7 in place q12. The .eiiwfuMflai jin naa^ag Ae?^ptae^ftfcBj>liW,istlttelt»|»^^
a long time, slmws that sueh a rioi^bake'is'Aat ^heiiptegdiriiidi^e lMiMdiigftibe-ftid

lU'tit of the bright fortr^t -of Aivma r^pihirly «aneqiande,Jer;4he>aMiawt'ySdetttril#<indA

year 8d8, to Monday the 9tii'Sept«ad)er 4. fP. 'lihMi. •,

Let us next turn to:the:^^mioe m whieluKi4lbQiBi^a6ad^.ijr diisorjewtfhat iitfca ffliMfryaar
commenced on Aiyina 4a. di- !• AsjSlatedAhiwaeJiedoiwli J3w fAIVitiwC liwtwMilih* dn jriisttlr

;written by Colebrooke at l^a^or^ihe SllA Oct^r ITOhr: ‘ Thodaew 9«fan}M|gns)h«Bwmdi4i‘41ie

light fortnight of ASvina, but 'epeBi^jW-.tibe:0a^'^ l^tgik featiaalt Slsw ^aadadlhi^ masidly

.celebrated on the 10th lunar day.’ ^UsMm'tAidr-thistiisnge'aa ,iMiiiriBoeiitsflf 4iWi0MdisjW^
.for according to him the country ropnd ^I^tgpirsnis yre<atws^diitiwtird;mftltfe ghldi nhati^oiw

.But Colebrooke’s statmneirt is -cleiwly dne to mate wdsfandet^Mi^hag. iSe maa iCfifisiiiiai'Ab-

•sident at the Court of the Bhonsla BajAfrf Bigpnrdand.he stayed-at K^nrifawftitiie Itih liandi

1799 to the 19th llay [1801. The stateastNit -,referred ,to -bydSU^MB .coesws -in fte .jitmtatiutf

Occurrences at Nagpur, which Gcdebrooke pcrvattlyJti^.aQdihcDBL t^mdLiMHBetextaaetsbwreibwHi

printed in the Life of Cd^rookeiy his aofi B. Co|ebi«iaiEe. iha-.idMijmntext ifcainB>*tlwiBtal8-

rpient in question refers to the lethal which :ia :to -i^iis .di^ eshtbwdlad aritli

great eclat not only in Centrgl .Pieyinees but ^ co^r ipMtts Jadh> sdao. to
the Maharashtra the Basara or the yijay#’diton», .us ;tlie l<Wr dfty<llf listnaliad^eHas

celebrated with great pomp and spl«idour .toriug Mari^ rmte, as dOMldkiitg^tbw«Bd-«f ithe

monsoon and the commencement of the Sf^utinii fbr a^tinry>i^p(«atiiWS. tlblider<tlie\dntb.aQ!tii

.October 1799, Colebrpokegives in^.JiOumal a.gmpbio deser^W ol tlieJhMMidMtiiCd wlaeh
he attended at the Baja’s. invitation. He sesms to haye thotu^t tbait ^le^MtiiaaliiBMdwdsthe
beginning of the new year, but he was cicarfy mistaken in .this** l^ emtcunuitia the abqitojy

round Nagpur during the 18th century .was the 80*ea]]ed ^^aUTilwiia 'jor .’^afaa iSfla. T%at aha
^ka year did not then begin in 44vina even at 'Ni^pqr thwe .caqi .be'lio jHOSnblei^ulKt* Sttles
of contemporary state papers cannot unfortonatciy be cited to .prpvu .this ; ;tar .the BhiKlidos, dike
other Maratha chiefs, almost invariahhr used -the Muh^mmada** ye^ in .da^ng thcar >rcs^ds*
But if proof is needed, it would be fiunished by the following datewhmh ncciyw ia-two

letters* written evidently at Nagpur by Baghoji LI, the Bhonsla iBajS qd Nagpiar .Md by 'tt*
brother, Khandoji alias ChimaajiBapn tp record a mutual agreement, pk,, ifoifeS ifSffil VUSfi
nama samvatsaremitijitvtna bahulo pamchofnl, JBhfigu-.vSmri. This .date cpweiq>oada> d^sr rlfie

amanta ISvina, regularly to Biiday, the 29th October A. P. 1779. Tim .cyclic yesw for
lOhaitradi Saka year 1701 was Yikarin according to the sou^m lumTSolar ayatoy tofo
dearly shows that the era.current in Nagpur in the time of Po]ebr(Kdce was the J^jdia ista, ik
months were umanto and the year.commenced in Ghaitra and not in 44yina.

* In a note added to the statement theigditor at the Life «f Giiebroalx imaaAii »

,a passage in Niebuhr’s tiiwek -that .the,reclaming ta nee^ia Nll«nnrwiM«f<glowsd4n««nlW7aiid«ln|^aattbe
,tinie .of the traveler’s visit. ycM » said ,hjr:him.to*egip wfth.the.numth of 4Kttika. eTidm%in^Kli|KAo
.the Antomnal Equinox.’ The Editor is here eridenfly oonfoandji^ the Xhirgs feetival in Siripa with tiwtlHtiilt
festival in K^tika. ^

* See AUihasiia PaP'O.Vjfiuffma .IfottthI, .pnh. ip 1983), pp. 147.48.
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Coleteoobe’s time the yeat begait at Nagpur in the month of livina
it cikti h^QKV^ no l>e&rii^'^on[ the c^^tion of the coxmnencement of the Ghedi year for the simple
r^son tb^ cocmtly rotdid Nagpur was probably never under the rule of the Kalachuris*.

No insciipidons dated in the Chedi era have been found in the Marathi-speaking districts of tho‘

Central l^iovtnees and Ber&r. Tliese districts which were evidently comprised in the three

Maharashtias mentioned in the Aihoje inscription of Piilake^n II were successively under the'

Barly Chalukyas, the Bashtnrakutas^ the Paramaras, the later Chalukyas and the Yadavas, but
never under the Kalachuris of Tripuri or of Ratanpur. In the present Central Provinces the \ise

of that era was confined to the Chhattis^rh and the northern Hindi-speaking districts.

Kielhom’s view that the territory round Nagpur was once included in the Chedi kingdom
was evidently due to his wron^ id^Hitification of the kings Siinhana and Ramachandra men-
tioned in the Ramtek LakthmaQa temple inscription with the hontmnymous kings of the Raipup
branch of the Kalachuri dynasty*. The inscription is fragmentary and has not been edited so'

far. Kielhom’s knowledge of the' kings mentioned in it was derived frcnn a faint rubbing* winch
he obtained from Meet. My examination of the inscription has convinced me that it belongs to-

the Tadava (and not the Kalachuri) dynasty ; for 1. 4 of it names the royal family as Yddavd
vamio^. The kings Siiiihana and Ramachandra mentioned in 11, 14 and 19 are evidently the well*

kno^aupkanga^oftthe Yadava» dynasty*. That the rule of the Yadavas extended in the east

aa faa as' Lafiji in the Balaghat.District, about 100 miles north by east of Nagpur, is clear from a
fiagsiMKkaay stone inscription of the dynasty, found at Lahji^, which has now been deposited in

the Central Museumjf Nagpur.

There is thus not an iota of evidence to prove that the Chedi era was current in the Nagpur
District, nor to show that the Chedi year commenced in Alvina. On the other hand the testimony

of some of the recently discovered Chedi dates renders it probable that the Chedi era com*
naiSMedfoiwX&rttika hu. di. 1 (the 6th October) in A. D. 248.

Ndilfe-^A^DUTCtt MBJKlRiAL SLAB IN INDIA;

Bv F. W. Stapels Lit. D., University of Ahsterbam.

Ih WfY, J. Ph; Ycgel,' at ptesent professor' in' the LddcU University, and at that

tlih** ]5imctnr-€kh^i of Atfthse^ in India, noticed a memorial slab with^a Dutch-
-

i s A,. i

* SoBie perUef Berar may have been under the Early Kalachuri king Kpsh^araja as a hoard of his coins

was found at Idiaindn near Amraoti in Berv, but these coins were used by other dynasties also.

* indiliilllly mentioned' id^itifibation at the end of his article on the KhalAri st<me iasar^<.*

ti^'ofTEsribMilin^i^ ySAr 1470^ lAdve; Vol^ IT, pi. 230. He inay also have bad in* mind* the

fkst'Un^''die'^dsithuri'liBg Karna made bb Benaxes* g^ant< (above, VokH, pp; 297 ff.) idter hathiz^in the

KIsfliern^-at-il^Bt^idint^bd this river with* the Widngahga which flou^ about 40 miles &om Nagpur, but
ht«r on he corrected hhnself (see, above, Vol. IV, p. 122 n. ) and took it to be a tributary of the Ganges which'

it joins at Al£ali&bSd?

* Die late'Rsl Biididnr HIralal aW, folldwing Kielhom, at first thought that the princes znentioned ^in tbe^

ISik>tfifrittfcpWtfali^k ins<rf^ftHei4 b^onged to the Haihftya dynasty, but he has not asserted that view*izk<

seotttid^ edj othki^ €, P. and Berar, pb 3. That these prinoes were of the Yadava dynas^ is

tkli fast the first e^t lines of the mscriptions, though much damaged, intimate the victories

of theeo princes oviv^Riidra,-Andhra, Chdla and perhaps Gurjar^dra also. It is clear that we have here refer-

^lees to-tiie WlQaat exploits of the Yadava kings J^tugi and Singha^ The petty kings of the Raipur branch

'

of the tiaihaj^ dj^nhftiy Whb rUlAd in' the fifteenth century A. H. did not distkignish themselves in this way.
• See Hiralal*8 InseriptioM in C. P. and Bcrtir, ISecond ed.1 p. 20.
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inscription in the waD of the kaclu^ (opmtijAw^l^

GoveriiiQent of the pit^viiice of Madxius to

fened to tlie Grovemment MuaeiuD m Modrom .

*
BOW preserved in the aforementioiied Hiiaeii^ ^ ^

The rectangular stone is well pi»served,.inaiWW

ing inscription in letters 3 c.m. hi^ % Mi/, <

. r ^... 'yv* VsV’’ -
•

‘

1 Onder de Hoek van de Flask, hier nasal? dea» Keati&aailfe^: r-KH '

2 door den heer, Coeniaad Pieter Kelley r

3 ingenieur tot Colombo, ten tyde van JoMVmjipitab^ Wiipppa // m ;: h , h ^ >

4 Jacobus Donnieiix, als oppezhoofd, en ^lognoda : is ..v

5 gelegt, door Gathaiina EUsabeth Jtomiemc, doj^ YSIS ;;xx .r/> ?
‘

6 Donuienx, en s^n hnyavronw, Elisabeth Ifaria^Meatsal iPIffiflSfrjfti
'

e:

7 op den 14 tJlay a[nn*]o 1749. .
, ,

. . .^T y^( ...y

TRA2l«IMtTl€»|. ,.y'n ^ ’
>

Under the comer of toe flank, next to toil ibrtoesa, httfit 1^ Wt. 0Mifi]nlaid

lieatenant'dessave of Colombo, engineer, at toe’tliQe of iirf

mieux, chief and assistant, the foimdatkm atone waa'^Wd Iff Cailiadi#^ffitol^ 3Ehwatott*»

daughter of the mentioned Dormienx and hia wife, EHsabeto^ Ifaxiii' Ifeilial 4a 'IlfiiaAa^i eH thi

14to of May Anno 1749.
/

So far nothing was known abont ifsa origin, but h recent & life iaiSi4i&
‘

EastJndia Company has revealed toe following faets:

In 1747 and the following years a fierce stmggle was g<wg on in toe Carnatic Ijowlaoda among

the native authorities. Owing to his advanced a(^ Nabob Ailimwardi^ielMni (Kawsb Anwawid-

din) wanted to hand over his office to his eldest son, Hahometh Maftts*eha& (Mahfiu Khan)# but

a number of visiadors (governors) strong^ oppoted tois wMb n&m^ei^'^ the Neto^lan^

fiictoiy at Sadraspatnam (osually called Sadras for sho^) uttaated ^
Madras city, m., the Under-Merchant Joannes Spits and bn? aasiilaiiA^]^ ^
Philippus Jacobus Dormieux, approached the Netherlands gov^or of CorMsaa^l, ». Utoecht—

Hooremau, who resided in the castle at Negapatoam, asking hjb perm^oh to btiKt h fcftnste in

order to be able to protect the Con^ny’s money and mi^haod^ regies ^bd

in 1749 a small garrison was drafted from Negapatnam into Sadms^ conabtoig of 1 ac^gmMhiniajort;

2 corporals, 1 constable, 6 musketeers and 12 common soldk^ annad with a niiiidMW of amaJl

guns. At toe same tone an order was placed for toe buiidiiig of a smafl fi(Hrlteas, 'llMto wan

oceoted by an engineer, named Coenraad Pieter KeBer, " botcowed **
for tote puipoto too

governor of Ceylon. The building was started in 1749, toe nieauml slab r^raed towaa |£bed

in it and towards the end of toe same year toe fortress was oompleted, A report vWi.

to toe Hi^ Government in Batavia, who sent a meesage of toemka andsSttefactoin to

his tactful action through which he had succeeded in obtaining petmteskm frmn- toe imliwa rder

to buM the fortress, and by way of reward promoted him to the rank of Ktotoillk Bd^er,

however, came in for a i»buke, becaoae he had buih toe fortrem in so |^aad a a^fia toat\^
of it stood the Government iu over 10,iQOOg(dd pagodas^ / ^ ^
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He in wfacli o&eoioiial dab, placed in the fortress, found its ivay to Chingleput, is

described in pagoa 361. in the bod^, written by Jacob Haafner : Rdze van Madrcts naar CeOon
(Voyage Iran Ibdna to (Teykii) pnblislied in Haarlem in 1806. Haafner bad been employed
in the Ciompany’a aStce at Sadias since 1779. We get the following information from this work.

Jacob KeteirDe Keys was the chief there at the time. In the fortress there was then still a small

ganisofi, not even 90 strong, in charge of a se^eant. Yet this garrison was sufficiently strong

4o hold it agUBst^ Oallouris, a predatory tribe living in the Carnatic jungle. On the 17th of

June 1781 He Keys had a party of all the qualified (higher) officials and their wives at his house,

to eelehiate.a birthday. At the height of the revels the arrival of a British officer was announced.

De Keys asked him to enter and join them. The young officer, however, was the bearer of a very

distressing message. The Britidi had received an intimation of a war that had broken out be*

twe^ England and the Dutch B^ublk. He had been sent by his chief, Captain George Mackay,
the Ocunniander of the strong garrison of Chingleput, situated 3 miles north-west of Sadras, who
with the whole of his tomps had marched to within a mile’s distance. Mackay demanded the Hutch
fortcess and lodge to surrender at discretion. The alarm of the guests may be easily imagined.

He Neys inunediately held a meeting and all tbe persons present realised that it would be useless

to offer lesistanoe to the Biitidi, who outniunbered them
;
yet, a surrender at discretion was out of

the questi<m. Only if &ir conditions of capitulation should be granted, would they open the gates.

The.assembled company stated their terms : A. the property of the officials and inhabitants should

be held in respect ; B. fair treatment of the prisoners-of-war should be guaranteed up to tbe con-

cluskm peace or the tima of their exchange. Haafner being the only one who could speak

English wdl, was sent to Mackay, who, at first, refused stubbornly and scornfully to sign the condi-

tions of eapitnlation, but in the end proceeded to do so, when the Dutch stuck to their point.

Tbe same evening the British troops marched into the fortress and now that it was in their

possession, Mackay did not hold to the conditions he had signed. He had the prisoners taken to

Madras without allowing them to take their possessions which they never saw again. Before

their di^Mkrture they witnessed how Mackay blew up the whole of the fortress. Though Ebmfner

does not say anything about the memorial slab, it is obvious that the British troops took it as a

trophy with them to Chingleput, where it was noticed in 1911 by Dr. Vogel.

It is common knowledge that in 1784, at the conclusion of peace in Paris, Sadras and the

other conquered places, with the exception of the important settlement of Negapatnam, were

restored to ihe Hutch Company.

In conclusion we are able to give the followii^ information about the persons, whose names

nre stated on the tablet.

doenraad Piekr Kdhr bom in Steynfeld in Germany, sailed for the Indies as a lanspasSaat

^nonHM>mini8Sioned officer) on board the Watervliet in 1735. In the same year he entered the

Civil Service in Batavia as an assistant and in 1737 was appointed assistant-surveyor in the same

town. The Government decided in 1740 upon sending him to Ceylon as an engineer, with

the nmk of Under-lfexehant. He worked for several years in Colombo and in 1746 was appointed

fientmiant-dessave (dcfmve being Hie title of the Governor of a province in Ceylon). On the

13th o! September 1754 he was promoted to Hie rank of Merchant. Soon afterwards he went to

OormnaaeM, wh^ he took part in building a fortress at Bimlipatnam. In 1765 he got into

trouble ; Ihe Governor bim and afterwards imprisoned him in consequence of an effort

ma^ by him to itm avmy . OnUi trial the public prosecutor demanded that he ahotild be executed,

but 'Ae Governor imt being convinced of his guilt, sent him to Batavia with all the documents

bearing onthe casey- He dmne up for trial before Hie Superior Court of Law and finding the ohaigi«



i

kthe*-

ftgaiB8t.liial iiot« proT€n^hi8€iibe^iiMi»- diflMBflvM^ Om
decided 'tav ieiiMtet^ him in Ms foemte^:

have taken place* becaaae- after"1797

(kHspajty.

Jeannes i

Oonipany aa^a soldiet! Owbi^^^US'i

years He entMd>tke»€iidC6amaii i

poets : 1705* bodb^keepeer^:179&^ saidasr^^

chiMttt aasd^Seeietaiy^ ov^tisr

Palliae^ (Bolieat} «ni ia 173^' (ftMi^ias4iif*w#-~^,II» »
years; 1ft 1750, laA ofiJiasf^ h» witoilil»»iil<ia» Wwfritl^

vaa-ovir 70iye«ig:oidi<liA-a<w4iftwwaatoJwrTHW^ ? <»

tke coasts of: OoanuMMia^siKmti-^ymut^^ -tj »iif

Pftg|ppt» Jaeofttw Ijwiweay-irMl t̂efly aii<^
ir^bTge fiki^, wss S^tiify^ tiit) 6oitt^r
stxm giv^Hft'dixiieal jel, lfee»mfr« piwiiiiMi^ifci^ il^WSfWt0t)lliSntill^

keeper in 1737,' m trfai:! cqpftfcitylfe>i»nB'«illl^6^^
l6i^'tirtte, abODt 5& ytaMi iff i

to-^Cftter'l

cfe&tory. His teeoid’ of servie«> mM . mnmm lllt^^illtl^gW^^MMeBliw^

PalBscstta ; IW, titnlArT«rih)fC(Mef-Mte^ ;
Bwtwf

Admmistectorat N(«»p«»nia‘ciiil< Efew^aft1i>yCBiWlftlfcarf^Ck^^ iwww>-

mentiosed- for Hide Ust^tfaie^ ITTT? «il‘

ittaal hatv^'oeoumd.^ - ^

•m mefttorial f&lBfi^ids'liiritMK of

liftinev^ wltieSds mut'TBenllbnodi'm ilfe*iq|iirtiawi#tyM^O^Oijw^ - ^way-MMy'iiitt' ifi»' iiiria>iwii
vnmm, l»ti‘ptobalAf^i3i»-ibkttf^!tenit^0maB^iam wiiPl^ld^ifeyliiriwifciri^-
Hist tiifie: V6t' tibt* aMtfctaf»ttirBotaBMOt, fol^ < iWiWi' wl^^iiiaffljp '

;

By JoOBKDSA CBASlAA.GteOSB, 0AZ.(np%ni;

The above grant has appeared in the Efigrafkia Indiea, Yd. XiHii. .‘V^,o<Ht*

0Batokt»MEi Gk lllftyftmdar, tho;e^Qtor<o£>.^pii|t^{oeI^>fiB». oiili^ aipiisn^.

hothas^iMt>been able to<ideii>tify,Hte viBiige^i^iaal^'^MBIindiMad^oiiaxtWt iilaai^|$^^

viBage>«f Jaiigoji^c% iftii^kib h^ H>»^n*tedd<»^-.H»!»daid|»tiOT be
haa>cofao v»y trae» H^irtsn.a^atad}!' eLtha.nBtiH« o{:tb0fsn%^;4be-^^xa^^ T^iei %^
B«ig]Ea«>andi odior coatoa^jOKaiy iapoBjgbwiia-^sewwedfjn^Nsa^ . i|»%ilaTd*

iaessiuing< reed^Qsod, :CMaa< to thn. omdoaon HiatiHie)l<Hid.4giv^aira3^,a»|^,bf^be|i^|^ tb-

North 'Bmgdijdtheo^itbo donee oaagis't&eaa-Naaib^intaiin'vHw lioe^^jS^toot 'nf.i]Ftfly^ .

lYe> ftui Hibt a^villageYinwwd Ambolii^ot^^ oodate tini tiini Bftjnmiliiiiir. 7(f

n^por HstmCj^ ittMNeiHixBtagsL Tbai» ftnedaoeAviBBgec; -ri-ttiHI -Tftpijttim- rtfnff
^

ol'tWsMsa ^striet. B^gi^haiiisaddodai.tlW'tinKiA’ : ^bei v3bgi?’0l Tafglpbii^ ign>ii<rt|f b* *
v«y''uu»ent<onM<: Kaapyaiini ibte lAtbiWifrtiajBeato of aevaietiy cifciiiid|d'ai»ft(i>- |^iLt^WMBli^of
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Now we ehall tiy to see how agraiSra e«mo to laMm to a, BifthaaM^* We
have seen that in the MaBasarol grant Jf title Ma^Mara

implies ‘ a head-man of a yiBaga’ Whan he perioipafieD the ^ ^ JAWwoKKiUeotor/

he is called AgraMn^^a-tnakaUaru^ Mann nyu that the king A headsman for

every village, every ten village and so on. Hie ho^piM ol.jOA% 'pPigit.ll^ g^^ea his lemu*

neration what food and drink the villageis are to pay to Dif }a^ e*5t|jr head-Aian ol ten

villages wiU get land which requires lubtilb to

Adhgqkshas or ‘ Superintendents of departments * shpitU ^hramti

again says ‘ gramapO Brahma^ ‘ • Biahmaiga shoiild be i^ointed as: tiie head*

man or MahaUara of a village’. In this wi^ tibe 1(M3^ the -dpro*

hdri^tnaJuOk^ras who were invariably of the Brahmapa ^ ^ agrahara.

Sa-vihvftsam—^This has been tzandated as ‘in confidence*. No questioirol cimfidenoe

comes in here. We think that Dr. Chakzavarti, the QovernmezitBpigmpbist^^

the point that after agrahdrat some officers jdiobli be mentioned. We take FifeSto to be the

designation of some officer. ‘ Sa-iaragan a wmrd siniBar to ‘ so-mlMiema *, KhSlim*

pur plate of Dharmmapaladeva, as ‘ jy€$14ha-hdgatikiMn(iAdmgl̂ llti0ifp^fiif^̂

vishaychvyavahdriiskah^ sa-iara^n / the J)istrict*Qffieer8 apA M the jfyfi|l|tl»*BLaya8tha,

etc., with their Kara^^ i.e., Sub-Departinents orthe OOA^^otin^ ^« ,|wpe<Aiye Sub-

Departments.’ Here it appears that tbe MfAaUam was an ol^hi^iartihaB^ IMIiiyrrdfm^ or

the head of ten villages’ and tbe Jg^hfha-Ka]f(^g Jfpm^ the head of the Fishopa^FycMMihdnns

or ‘ officers of the district’, probably employed m the woA of revenue eoUeetim. FifewaUter-

ally means ‘trust,’ hence* any offioerinehaa^ of seme weak of trust.* Here it jmi^Uy refers to

the post of levenue-coQector of the imbila o^ruidro.
''' ^

Let us see if there is any evidence to show that thm» really eikted any post of ^e name of

Viivdsa. The present-day surnames such as FiMbo, N^fd^, BiH (Ti^ka^, Mapmiaf
(correctly MajmuaMr)^ Munshl, etc., are nothingbut the names of posts, wfaiiffi wehs held some

forefatbers, probably for some generations, of the present holdm» of them sinnames. Arjuna

MiSia, the Bengali commentator of the IfokdMdnUa, says that he wrote the JMdktfiodhwwiaid*

rihaUpika under orders of the
‘ **. Again BSma*

Chandra Quha, the poet of the Ainiavdnmia-NSfakaf says that he waS the eon of ‘ Gi»u4^ndrar^

fiia%dmdtya-kata-pa9d^‘/>^dpto-Fifedsa-stftdna(IAdfia)-podaei^ **. We find that both Vii^

v^a-Toya and Fi^mso-lAdna held high posts imder the king of Cktida. B&madbandra clearly

states that his father held the post (podata) of Viiv&ta-lcM^a, l^ufosl fitmu^meane ‘ a situa-

tion, a place,’ but surnames after the post-designatiemB have become so very oemm^ in Bengal

that padwn means * a surname The term again is so very pc^pnlar that Menamas such as

Banerji, Ghosh, etc., which are not strictly podoeis go by tbe name ol podaei. F«fu5Ai*t%o and

Yii^a-ltMna seem to be similar to the modem ‘ Lord ChanoeU<w <d the S^hequer.’ Alter this

there cannot be any doubt that Fthma in the pmmt plate has been used as deidgnatKm (d

an officer.

^ [Agrah&riifa of the MiUlasanil Fbite evidently stands lor agnMrika and has beeaionned on tiia analogy of

OraniTiMi.—Sid.l

* ch. Vn, w. 115-19.

* ArthakaXrih Bk. H, ch. 1.

* J^yhrramU^ ch. 11, v. 420.

^Abore^ Vol. IV, p. 250, text I 47.

•Notices 1/ £fctiw. jWSiS., H. P. Sssfcri, 2iid. Se^ Voi. L Ho. mUi
» i>M. Orf. of Sans. MSS., Tsnjw, V<d. VIIL No. 4335.
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—Tins luui boeii translated as ‘ court We think it would be more suitable

to eay * depaitHwnt * itt ‘ officers oetistitvtii^ the departsoeiit Court ordinarily carries the sense

of ‘ a CVrart Jmstioe/ Kautilya has used this word in the sense of a department.’^

—This has been rendered as ‘ the Brahmanas and others.’ In the char*

ters of the 8taa and the Vamian kings of Bengal, we have ^ Brdhmandn Brdhman-oUardn^ which
has been Mandated by Mr. Majumdar as ‘ Brahmanas, and the best or chief among Brahmanas
Agam in tiic Rimapftl copper*plate of Srichandra occurs only ‘ Brdhman’dUardn? This has also

been rendered as ‘ the best among Brahmanas.’’ We think in the first case ‘ BraJima^-oUardn *

means * other than the Brftiunanas,’ and in the second case as ‘ the Brahmanas and others,’ as has
been interpreted in the present case. No other rendering will be suitable to the context.

wlifay-dMi"»lrotTiinbinah.—This has been translated as ‘ the chief officers and the

householders In the I>amodarpnr plate No. 5 a distinction has been made between the

and the -prakfiti-kutumbinaJi.^ The first seems to refer to those,

who by virtue of their position in society held some office, such as makattara, etc,, while the second

are the lay or ordinary householders. In the present plate these householders are not the ordinary

householders, but belonged to the first class.

Kntolam^niiiKvaryjBiya—This has been interpreted as ‘ enquiring about the well-being of

This is. the same as * tuMam^Hva ’ of the Damodarpur plate mentioned above. It should, we
think, be translated as ‘ after saying or wishing well-fare ’ such as ‘ ivhham=^tu bhavaidm \ Manu
ordains that huMa should be enquired of the Brahmanas only, and not of the other Here
in the assembly people other than the Brahmanas were also present. So enquiring of ku^ala of

all would have been against law and etiquette

Jfo. 17.—SVALPA-VBLURA GRANT OF GANGA ANANTAVARMAN.

By B. €b. Chhabiu, M.A., M.O.L., Ph.D. (Lugd.), Ootacamund.

This grant is one of the nine sets of copper-plates which were acquired by Mr. N. G. Majum-
dar, Superintendent, Archaeolc^cal Section, Indian Museum, Calcutta, in the year 1935, and
®wen ei whi^ have already been published.* Their exact find-spot is not known, but, as stated

thoy were unearthed in a village of the Badakhimedi Estate in the Ganjam District.

The charter consists of tliree copper plates, each measuring about 7'' x They wem
strung on a ring, about SJ* in diameter, to which was fixed a seal. This is now badly defaced,

but it probably contained the figure of a recumbent hull. The plates together with the ring and
the seal weigh 108| tolas. The first and the last plates are engraved only on the inner face, whUe
the second plate bears writing on both the sides. Their rims are left flat, still the inscriptisn

on them is intact. There are altogether thirty lines of writing, each face of the second plate con-

fining eight and the other two seven each.

' ArOoifaim, Blc H, oh. IX.
•N. G. Hsjnmdar, Inscripiions of Bengal, Vol. Ill, pp. 24, 66, 78 and 90.

«Ah9ve, Vd. XV, p. IM.
‘ du O, V, m.
* Ahof«,Vdi^CSm^pp.7S«.;78ff.; Ul ff. and 261 ff.

^fta.p.7S.
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The diaracters belong to the northern variety oi ^phabet, wUeh is gsiiearilr Icwnd in

the Gahga records. The script of the present insc^ptioiii resembles to a- great extent that of the

Yishaznagiri plates of Indravarmadeva,^ and^ at the same time, appears to be simiewhat more

archaic than the latter. It is, however, decidedly much later than that fd Phanantora plates

of Samantavarman.* With regard to the formation oi mdividnal it may be observed

t^t k, dh, p, m, y, r, I, 8 and h have two signs each, as fonnd in th^foBowing examples : Bvetak-

and iakala (1. 1) ; -oettwAiAd® (1. 1) and ""dkiraja {L 7) ; °parila (L l(>Xand jonapaf* (L 11)

;

vard and maid (L 6) ;
prcUaya (L 2) and ndyaha (1. 10) ; ^ikiraja and panm^ (L 7) ; iaiala (L 1)

and kamal- (1. 4) ; nivdsi^ (1. 3) and 8&manUi (L 5) ; JuHP (L 2) and mSi^ (L 6). Similarly n is

represented by two distinct forms one of which is identical in shapewM the same letter in Nagai^

while the other looks like Nagari v. Both of them may be compared in nivSiina (L 3). The

same word also illustrates the two ways in which the medU i is expressed. The mediid long

t is likewise denoted in two ways, cf. in (1. 3 ef posnifi) and iaioli^ (L 8).. Attention may be

called also to iri in 1. 29 the form of which totally differs from the sign of the same word occor^

ring several times in the rest of the inscription. As to the signs for initial vowds, a is met with

in U. 8, 22, 27, i in 11. 24, 26, 29, and u in B. 18, 29. Here again, two divmse foma of initial i are

seen in {t% appearing twice in 1. 29. The sign for final I (IL 15, 23) is equally notewmthy.
.

The laxiguage of the record is Sanskrit and the composition is m prose, except that five

of the customary verses occur in IL 19-26. Concerning ortbograplij the foBowing points are

noticed : (1) In certain cases sandhi rules have been disr^rded, as in L 15. (2) In a few in*

stances the sandhi observed is wrong, as in ^rajyd parama- (L 6). (3) AnuspSra has taken the

place of a final tn, as in phdlarh (1. 20) and (4) occasionally also of a class nasal, as in Katifhg-

(1. 6), (5) whereas in some cases it appears redundantly before a nasal, as in Oamhg- (1. 7) and
bhavatamfn=€tad= (1. 13). (6) Visarga is sometimes omitted, as in m'v^fia (1. 3), (7) while it is

wrongly used in hu^allb (1. 8). (8) The letter I preceding t in iaHi^Uraya (1. 4) and in attra

(1. 27) is reduplicated. (9) A consonant after r is in most cases doubled, as in (h 3),

and (10) left single in others, as in -aria (1. 16). (11) As in many other records of this period, no
separate sign for h has been emjdoyed in this inscription, it bring invmiaUly expressed by the

sign for v. The composition of the record also shows a few mistakes such as wrong spellings

or incorrect grammar, which have been rectified in the transcribed text.

The document is issued by the illustrious MaharajdiihirQjc^PaTminliivafc^Paar^^

Anantavarmadeva from his capital or seat of government (adltei^na) ^etaka. Its obfaet
is to record the grant, made by the king himself, of a village called EKra^a-YHura (or Sva^-
Veluro), included in the district (vishaya) of Ehalgukhap^^, to one Bba^ be-
longing to the Vatsa gdira, the Tajasaneya chara^^ and the Xa^va iSUd (of tiie white Yajur-
veda). Mdhdsdmania Aiokadeva acted as the DHaka for this charter, while it was composed
by Mdhdsandhivigrdhika Qovindadeva, roistered (lafiehhiia) by the chief queen {Mahadivi)
Vasabhattarika and engraved by hbhindrabhima. The dnte of the record, which is giv^ at tiie

end, is the filth day of the bright half of the month of Phfilgasia in the yil’uetfefflfb
year which, in all probability, refers to the regnal year of the long.

The donor, M, P. P. Anantavannan, belonged to the Early Ganga dynasty of EaBfiga. One
of the conventional attributes attached to his name describes him as * one who wields the
supreme power over the entire Kalinga (cmniry) conquered by the riacength and might of his
own arms but this in common with a number of other Gafiga grants has no speckl a^nificance

^ Above, Vol. XIX, pp. 1S4 ff.

* im,, VoL XV, pp. 276 ff.
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here. AKAoi^ of tiw Early Gahga kings are known to bear the same name Ananta-

vannan,» mm# «f Amb appears to be identical with the grantor of the present charter.

Unfortanatefy liHte etiH prerafls a good deal of uncertainty with regard to the chronology of

the Early ™ ^ number of their known records, which was

already not a mean one, has during recent years been appreciably augmented by fresh dis-

coveries. From tte vuied and extmisive data available divergent opinions have been formed in

respect of the oai^ vexed ptoblmns connected with the history of the Gangas, which it will

serve no nsefnl purpose to repeat here. Hence a brief and relevant discussion may suffice.

It has been Snppoeed that there were at least five collateral branches of the Early Gangas,

ruling over parts of EAlifiga. Even an attempt has been made to fix the genealogy

of each of them.* A verse appearing in Vajrahasta’s grants* has been cited in support of that.

There is indeed a^dnst such a supposition. In fact, there is an additional piece of evi-

dence in its favour. We know that there were various capitals from where the Ganga reco^

have been issued, 'ttis diversity of capitals is better explained by accepting the above view

than by irith Mr. T. C. Bath, ‘ that the capital was changed from time to time

Latter]^, it has been suggested* that one branch of the Early Gangas had §veta^ as its

capital, lienee it ruled over the surrounding territory. It may parenthetically be pointed out

that Mr. M. Sarma asserts that the name of the city has hitherto been ‘ wrongly

read as ^fitaka’ but ‘ is really Schetaka His assertion is based on his examination of the

four grants Himi available to him. There is no gainsaying that the forms of conjuncts im and

<c*o are often V«ry to and hardly distinguishable from ^ch other in those records, as is

the case in many olhers for the matter of that. Again, the evidence of the Vishamagiri plates,

as adduced by Mr. even substantiates his alleged reading ^hetaka. In spite of all that

the lattm doeanot aeon to me acceptable. Considering that the names of the other Ganga cajd-

tals are poie^ Sanskrit ones, one would expect in the present instance also a familiar Samkrit

word as StHaka rwtbor than a quasi-Sanskrit term like Schetaka. This in itself, I admit, is not

a sufficienHy ntyw* nignmant for the acceptance of the former reading, but, as we shall present-

ly see, it is by concrete evidence. As remarked above, Mr. Sarma had only four

chutws for oonqpaiisoii, whereas we have now six or seven more issued from the self-same capi

tal dly. If the dei of SvHaka is not clear enough in any of the previously known four grants,

it is absolutdy dear in at least three* of the latter group. It will be seen that the conjuncts iva

and ieka then have distinct forms. We have, therefore, to treat the reading Schetaka of the

Vjshainagiii i^tes as a mistake for Svetaka.

Assuming now tiist the kings who issued charters from Svetaka belonged to a separate

branch d Hie Eariy Gangs rulers, we find that Anantavarman of the present grant is the only

king d that iMMM so far known in that line. The earliest known prince of this family is

* See idioTe^ VoL m, pp. 17 S.

;

VoL XXm, pp. 56 ff. J. A. H. B. 8., Vol. II, pp. 273 ff.

* /. A. E. K. a., Vd. HI, p. 38.
* Above, VoL IV, p. IM : Vd. IX, p. 96 ; Vol. XXIH, p. 71. The verse runs as foUows :

* Au^, Vd. XV, p. 276.
* Journal cf Oritaiei BeHorek, Vd. XI, pp. 60 fi.

* Ad., p. 69 end ». 9,

^ laoiii^ pp* 80» 262 and 267*
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SamaBtavumau, as woijdd appear bma Iw Bhamintora^ pkiiea»^ iriada aae nat dataiL- but aie

assiguedto the sev^th century AJ>. an tj^evitoiee at 1bwmpaeaaBdMttcabaiaqtcWi> Twopaints
are notewc^thy in this kst-mentioaied reeofd ; fir^y Hiinan#avaraa» dcoaiiet be«r aay wyai title

;

secondly he is described as sm-lkuja'baUhpanUmmr^araiMa^s^A^ mUmmigti Thim latter

epithet, we know, occurs in c^mneetion wi& many otber €ki£^ )Qhig)9^ with the mty difference

that there it has Ealing instead ei Sv&oIm. i^raoa the above cbmvaiicm wo may oondiude

that Samantavaiman must have been a petty chief, ndii^ over a sBEudi tmiteiy cdfed Svetaka

after the name of the coital city. Incid^tally, this last lefeimice fufther soi^rta the the<^
of the separateness of the Svetaka bmmh of the Eady (Sanga kings of As will be seen

below, Samantavaiman later on rose from his humble position to coosidnEable powc»r.

Becently, an important discovery has been made shape of a copper jdate grant.* The

charter is likewise issued from Svetafan. It is dh^ed and ieco^ the of a vffbge, named
Pherava, to four ^^una^as. The doner is JfoAar^o Samantavaiman who haa been

idmitified with Samantavarman oi the Dhanaotara plaiea.. The idmktfficaliOn in Touched mainly

by the similarity of the script used in both the records. B may be noticed that in the Ph^va
grant Samantavannan is styled Maharaja and bears the more common epithet 9V0Ektija-hala-

parakram’dkranta^Kcdihg-adhirajyay whereas in his Dhanantaia plates he beam no flfo«h title as

Maharaja and his corresponding epithet there contains Saitaka luuL not EaHngiBk This indioateB

that, during the interval between the timea q£ tiie issue of hts IMianantaEa j^tos and Fhecava
grant, Samantavarman somehow or other managed to have hia dominioas expanded thereby

to acquire more authority. We have at present no mens to amriain either the exact duration

of that interval or the circumstances that led to hia success and achieraneiite^

As has akeady bemi lemadtaed, the Ph^va gxmsi is dated ; and that in agmiiL a p^ut itvit-

iag controversy. The date* is expressed onfy by three mnsmisal wHA the editec,

Br. Sauna, has read ae 1^. The first and tbs figures no doubt mpmeent Ififi Md & leapeo-

tivdy The middle <me, however, answers n<Misr to 8 Wi to 8#, as a ecwpUliBWi iff it with
tile known symbols of these numemls* wiH {wove. 1b. Sanaa’s mudii^ of Aodste is 180 is

thus not warranted. The precise value c4 the ^^uted symbol caimot be ^UMOBaned Uiffess we
ooBiB across tile same sign wed tistwhm in a Ganga recoin a date exj^eseed both ift wmdeiaad
in numerical symbols. Tentatively, however, 1 propose to expkwu tiie s^U mider disensriim

as representing 6, because it closely resemMes the symbol fmr bm oeewrrti^ in the Sfhaarti
Plates of Cha^davannan of Kidinga,® date woedd thus be lAe year and not 188. No
era has been specified in the record, but the year 165 pomiUy refers itsedf to the Oifig^a era.

Acc(»ding to Mr. Sarma’s reading of the date as the year 18S of the GSfigiya em, Simanta-
vannan beoonms Gontemporaseous with Ghsparoava’s son Dfivfndmvaiiuafi, a Gafiga hhig of
K^inganagara, whose reei^ds of the years rangii^ from 183 to 195 of tiie saaao hnown.*

* Above, VoL XV, pp, 275 ff.

* This has been edited by Mr. M. 8<nnasekhua Suma in BiOn^ (Teln^), V<d. XIV, Pfe U#7, fp. 323 S.
and Plates ; and J. O. VdL XI. Pt. I, 19a7. pp. 66 «. (and Hates, II).

* The date portion has come out more distinct on tiie plates aocmnpanying Mr. Sanaa’s «rti<de in Telngn.
‘Porttes^efSMdWseeabtre^ Voi.XVII,i*rtte ladngp. 333, terti 23; Vbim pifcte facing p. 129,

text 1. 23, has the symbol far 80, and lad. A»t^ Vel. Xm, flsiii faiiiii;i. p. 121. fant 1. 29^ has tiMfciHr 8.
‘Above, Vol. IV, plate facing p. 146, text 1. 20. It wffl be seen Qiat in btitii the cmm the lymhnl ;» M«i.

tioal in form with the letter 6a of the alphabet used, bat that in the case of tire Kfanarti Plates it ias tiie "g"
of medial d ad^d to it.

* 8m BhandmfcaPs Lin o/ huerifUoiu of Northern India, Nos. 1478, 1479 and 2D48 ; aboX N; X,
p. 301.
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Mr. Sana* is inflimdl ta bslme that Samantavannan’s subsequent rise was presumablj due to

a succasflfiil mvaaMHi bj bim on D^endiavannan’s territory. This belief is not tenable in view

of the fact that die ol the date as the year 186 of the Pherava grant is not correct.

Berides Makarijii^ ^imantayannan and if. P. P. Anantavarman, the following are the names

of the othor Gahga mlera of the Svetaka branch as known from their respective characters : ifoAd-

raja badrayazman ;* Maharaja Piithivivarman, son of Mahindravarman ;* if. P. P. Indravar-

man, son of P|ithzytyazi&an Maharaja Jayavarman P. if. P. Rdnaka Danarnava, son of

Prithvfvazman M. P. P. Bhup^odravarman ;• Ramka Jayavarman and Maharaja Indxa-

vannan.* Suffident data are not yet available for determining the chronology of these kings.

As i^azds the locaMtIna mentioned in the present inscription, no satisfactory ideatifica*

tion is fovthcomii^. Commenting upon Sv^taka^ Mr. B. Subbarao says : ‘‘It would appear

from the Sjkalofwii^ that the region round about Sri^Kurmam was called Svetaka Pushkarai^i

{sic)

;

and probably the donor had his capital at Sri-Kunnam Mr. Sarma, on the other hand*

identifies ^§taka with the modem Chikati Zamindari in the Sompeta taluk of the Ganjam Dis-

trict.^* o f^haya of the present grant is evidently the same as Khalug^dia^d^

tishaya occurring in the charters of Bhupendxavannan and Rdr^ka Jayavarman, but it has

not yet been id^tified. The naiae ot the granted village, Svalpa-Velura, suggests that there

must have been two villagee of the name Velura, one svalpa (small) and the other bfthai (large).

I am unable to offer any ]^U8U>le identification of either.

Finally we may in brief the significance of the designations of some d the officers

figuring in this r^ecud, as they illostrate in a way the admimstxative history of India. The list

of officials ta whm the charter is addressed is headed by McMsdmania and Srlsamania. From
the context they appear to be some dignitaries rather than ‘ feudatory chiefs ’ as the term samarUa

ordinarily signifies. Moreover, I mclined to take ir% in the latt^ term as an integral part

of the designation and not as merely an honorific prefix. The first of these two ranks ajqieara to

be superior to the second one. May be they denote ‘ officers in charge of or posted on the frontiers

ihn^4^nayaia^* is probably the same as Sendpati ‘ army-leader ’ or ‘ general Dan^apdhka

• Above, Vol. X1X> pp. 134 fi.
® VoL IV, pp. 198 ff.

• Ihid., Vol. XXm, pp, 78 ff. * PP- ^61

‘iWi., •fWrf., pp.2S5fi.

' IM.y pp. 267 ff.

• He is known fnun a tesenUy cUscovered coj^r-jdate grant which has not yet been pubiiahed. As the

characters of this teowi are much emimr in appearance, Maharaja Indravannan of this does not seem to be id^-

^ical with cather of tile two rulers of the same name mentioned in the above list,

• J. A. B. Jf. a.y VoL in, p. 184. y

J. 0. H., Vol. XI,. p. 68. It may be recaUed that Mr. Sarma reads /Sekaoka instead of Sv&aJea. The latter

wadfaig may not upset his idmitifioation of the place with Chikati, he being equaUy transmufcalde into through

supposed intennediaiy f(»ms U (which actually occurs in one instance, see above, VoL XXIfT, p. 2^) and

fie obwrveB that ** the tom SchStaka can be explained philologically to be the same as the modem Chikati

the intorvening forms being, ^hekata (through metath^is), Chekata Chekata and finally C^kati

*u pep^ pmhiiioe.^ WbHiliAr on in his essay he also connects Seda- or Soda-maodala with Sohotoa (ay.

p.61).

” Above, Vol. XXm, pp. 266 and 268.
“ Mr. K. G. Majumdar thinka that DayAfndyahi means * a judge *. Inscri^ions of Beng<d, Voi. ffl, p. 185.

The same tom has been Tendered by B. G. Basak as ‘ magjsWate ’. Above, VoL XII, p. 43, The title Mahd^

Aadandyaia, which denotes a higher rank than that of Dar4andyaha, appears also in the famous AU&habSd

Insoripton oiSamudragnpta, where Fleet takes it for a military title and discusses its sigaafioaiioe in dat^
i. V<d. p, a. 6. Ptof. V<gel, however, imidets this Mahdda^ylafidifiUa by ‘prefect od poito’ in

^ PI. 1, p. 183, where he disonsses the title KumdrdmdSya.
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^ P»^W^<W!iyl^iHi»itte i#WijnU-ch>kani*].gva-bhnja-va(ba)la-paji^^
6 U nVth Vili*IFUhuii|6(jya^) pMMnamahe6vai6 mita-pitri-pad-anu-

ina(ma)harajadhi^aja-paTaiii^vaTa-

W ... — ymimuani

dh7tta(t0) aiMiiii U„l|ji tailTtaaka(k5)

8

9

10

11

12

13

78

S^mi Plate; First Side.

^*] ko^lih* Khalgqkhay^a-viaha-

, ^
W**^iMi7****fi®J^8h7aiiiS=cha) 'VTa(bia))iiiiana-piiz5gah(KanJ

14

16

^*Mi*'vi8liaya-janapada'iim=anyaiimS(nyam6)=clia cba^*

yath-irhaih* manayaty^^UliSati cha viditam=a*

^*^^f*®Wi».€tad-‘vWbaya-BamvandIia(mbaddha)-Svalpa-Velurfl

Ka^va-^khaya Yachch}ia(tsa)-gotra-

7^ Aabda-^yat* Cbyavana-vat* Ja(Ja)madagm-vat-^ pxavaraya 1*

gr^o=yatii cha-

Seecnd Plate ; Second Side.

8alila~dhara*purah8are]^^^=a-chandr-arka>kshiti*8a-

pEitipMitSttUfc'MsinSblur^yatah^* tamvra(mra)*^asana-dar^-

na k^nachit^paiipanthina bliavitavyah(yyain) |

dMbamma^ifatrg*

dati(tta) iaiabhis=Sagar-a(libhih [1*] yasva yasya

^ tuya, tada phalaih(lam) | [1|*] Ma bha(bbu)d=aphala>

16

ir

18

19

t
- > but it looks doubled as compared with the one in -ddMahfhOnOd^ L 1,

,
may be compared wilb^ same letter in ^cftdnupa, above VoL

pi. * * . — ^

..
* !• MgWTOd Upon a ptftly erased letter which was peihapa tri, while U& is differ*

'^tly Aeigea t «

- h iMpeUlaiiiia. Bmd kmkd^.

•
^ letter rham.

t6 have the followiiig pweh^shiya pravara : Jamadagni*tTrva*Apimvana*Chya*
tija y|fe (Bombay edition), p. 25). In the present instanoe^ while^viaa hm rnmimH^ lmet ouMtd through inadvertence, Crva is replaced by Dairda which is not a well-

af donee in^ Qanjam plates of Jayavarmadeva (who likewise bekmga to the

lithd and the Vatsa ^dlni), Apnavana and Crva are substituted by Yatsa and

I* jht is dese^lbed to be Vataonpcst IkUrdda^vat Bhrig^vat J^Ja}nadagni~vat Ohpavana-vat*

* /ndL Skb Quarts, Vol. XU, jdate facii^ p. 492, text IL 23*24).

lA »> ^ ipivpa ci dual t aftmr the syllable (db.



im sriesAPHii isoieiL
[ Voi. XXiV.

21 date(tt=S)ti [|<5 «TOrfflhdHi^|A>liiia-iiiMUit[yMli ji«i« Jut litm>5,lm-

naiii(ne)| [2 f*} 8ii(i%»)Bh^aM>.

22 m=varel»-Bsfea«^ mtgf nfidirti ldii](UdMiBid4 {f^ a^^lnb^ dhoiiinmanta
cha tan7=^

23 va narakam=v[t]ajet [131] Sviard>ttwMf=pai»-4attiiM^& y5' luuiSti(ta) vasiuiiddluuaiii*'

0*j «

Third Ptole,

24 vishthayaiii kTimit»bhu(Um)tva aalw padijaU
j| £4J*] Iti kmuJa da^

25 i*amvn(inb«).Ti(bi)ad^j§,ij mMiiiAj!«-3i(^wta«rf.a=^ aakslam^i-

vu(bw)d^vi na hi ponulttilh*] patt-lnuttayd Ti]opya(])7ah>

27 du(dfi)tak6=ttra ma{iiia)ha8amanta-kri(firi)-*A66kadgTa^
I likhitafi^cha iiai(nia)ha-

28 sandluvigpltf(gtalu)ka-G6viiidadg^n6aa
| l«iii(la)&eUiii«[di] ai*(ma)hadSyys M-VSaa-

bhatla-

29 rikaya iti®
| uttermian=cha dii-MahindiahhimSna* iti [t*] samva* 19

30 Flifila'iudi 5 [||*]

TBANSLATION.

(lanes 1-8) Om Hail ! Prom the {eapitat) mty of dvCtaSa, the iSustrions MtAiMimiraia-
Par(mtUmm-Paramabhattaraht Aaantarannadiva, who has a stow of wKgions merit acquired
by wors^ping the lotus-like feet of ^ illuetrioas k»d <3«kin9»riOa-«WilfM> («.a, feva),

/ jv
**^ “ biasing about the cwatmi, preKa<tmtiea and dwtraelMa* itf the turners^

(and) resides on the summit of the mount MahSndra, who» has the entile oiffde of feuda*
tory chiefs loyally attached [to hinudf) through the ezeeSence of his** three-fdd powBr«, who**
has the sodomy ov« the whole Kalioga (cwmtiy) oonqueced by the strength and fowe of his**

wh.» » a d«^«fc wowhq^ ti Mahihiran who» has meditated on the feet
ot 1U8 parents, (and) who« is an ornament of the pure family of the Orntgam, beiii« in^ood health,

(11. 8-12) duly honours and commands the present as weDas the futnw (oMcerg) oi the^
tnct and of the country, headed by the Brahmapas, (namely) Jfah&dmaiito** SnsSmamta,

^ Bead vasundhar&m.
* Heie amtspdra is xedmidaiit.
* £M»t kas notbom obMmd hue.
* TUs mS is mgrmibd (wor an omsiire.
*Bead

jfo doubt

' This eTidea% stajidh far PWpiwii.
• TW« refen to Q^kareeSrara-ftAo^^

the other

inthe^b^ ***««^«theptamemq«ertionooo»«. Tl« pwp« order, ho«,«,

Xhte ndefs to AnaatnvAnyt^iri^Yn

1%^ *1**®® *’***’ •*« pnMnt-iam (majerty), maiUra-iaiti (good ooaaMU and «MM«.|aWYawmi.The sigiufioanw of thU MMl the following bfla, itt, i*eB diseiiSTL.
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ftSyahUf Da^f4^tpiiika, Kumdramdtyai Uparika, Vishayapaii, Gramapati, Bhdgin

BhCgin and ao fottii, as well as odLers belonging to the class of chaJU^^ bha^ and vallabhas in the

distaict of (<m foUaws)
:

—

(11. 12*18) ** Be ifr kftown to yon that this village of Svalpa-Velura (or Svalpa-Veluro), be-

longing to this distaiet (of KAdlyuihaiij4b)9 (and) marked by (ff^ all the) four boundaries, has been

donated by Us, after it rent-free, with libations of water to BhaUa Nfiixata6annaii of the

Vajasaneya eAamfio, the K&^va hSkkd, the Vatss g^tra (and) the Bhngu-Urva-Chyavana-Apna-

vaim-Jamadagai to last as long as the moon, the sun and the earth (endure)
;
wherefore

seeing the copper charter and out of respect for the dkartna no one should become an obstacle

(to it). ^
(U. 18-26) Moreover, it is declared in the : [Here follow five of the customary

verses.]”

(11. 27-30) The Dutaka here is the illustrious Mahdsdmanta A6dkadeva. And (li) is

written by Mahasan^ivigrdhika G6vindadeva (and) registered by the illustrious chief queen

V&8abba^|ArliEft% AAd (t^) is engraved by the illustrious MabundrabMma. The year 19,

the Bill day'of tibe fortnight of Ph&lguna.

No. 18.—CHUBA GRANT OF PALLAVA VIJAYA-VISHNUGOPAVARMAN.

By C. R. Kbishnamachablc, B.A., Madkas.

The grant edited below is engraved on thiwe copper-plates strung on a circular ring bearing

an oval seal. The plates were forwarded to the late Bao Bahadur H. Krishna Sastri, Government

Epigraphist for India, by J. N. Roy, Esq., I.C.8., Collector of Guntur, in 1913 and were reviewed

in the Annual JtepoH on Epigraphy

,

Madras, for the year 1913-14.^ Though a set of impressions

was forwafd^ to Prdfossor Hultrach in October 1913, no article appears to have been contributed

by him on the record. I am now ^ting it for the first time here from the original plates re-

<5ently borroWed for the purpose and from the impressions preserved in my office.

The plates measure 6 inches by 2f inches each and the ring is J inch in thickness and 3 inches

in diameter. The seal measures approximately IJ iuch by 1 inch. The plates are very much

worn out and sfightly damaged also. Some holes are visible in the first and the third plates,

while a porti<m in the top margin of the first plate is broken. The ring attached to the plates

Was not cut when they were first received for examination. The oval seal, into the bottom of

which the ends of the ring are fixed, is slightly broken and on its face bears in relief the figure

of a couchant buU facing the proper right. The first plate is engraved on one side only, while the

second and the third plates are engraved on both the sides. The plates together with the ring and

the seal weigh 31 tolas.

The Revenue Divisional Officer of Nsrasaraopet, who secured the plates at the first instance,

reported that they were brought to him by Mulla Sheik Mirem of Narasaraopet who said that the

plates were granted to his ancestor (!) one MuUa Abdul Fateh, ‘‘ as title-deed for some Jaghtr in

I>aggupa4u, a village of the Bapatla taluk It is probable that the plates were originally dis-

covered in Daggup&^u itself or its vicinity, since Lagubamiu (evidently modem Daggupadn)

figures unoDg the boundaries mentioned in the giant.

'
^ ito, 3 of App. A ; wfe also page 6. para. 9 and page 82, par*. 1.



mamfigA i f>; iM '•!' ? 1 y /• ii '
'

( rr iVoL. 3[XIT.ns

cJms. of %Iphifcot». A«i—MatoA iliy KiWiwfc sifliat MiititM, it a
important enough for suppfying infomatioB for

vidhgu line of Coii^^e^Mk,.. «3fpNBipi|a. |^f|nfrir\g.ija,JiVf houn-

daziesaieaciioedheloK. Tk» miBtiiJkM^im .ipiwft*, Wf
j

piprwjt#^^ .Mxmiwyiht

the text. The fnllowii^gr ^ ^il»|B<|i(Wl4-^

Theflwwni»»<^tm»»^a«d ly tfaediwi Mw4i Biie|>iiiwi|>i—itiPtilin ipi—ing mniiiimt

in * «ia^et letttr

:

ttoau- ttg (L pdfoitfma. iMtaw— |L <*e. JfaktiM WBtariblwtiw

Mahgadhi grant of SiihhaTannan. The letter ja is often miswritten as ja with tbacentssl

cioas-har elongated. ConaonanJn foiDowing r amdkwMaAin, (dtiitam htirAiipMirjjta,

in 1. 2, maryyadatya in 1. 3, varmma in IL 10, 16, etc. and JBkamtma in IL 8, 16, ete.), bat not in

others (&$.„m<fher=uu2hi in. 1. 3, mtmrtoaa in L 3S). .Tlm,,wori ;pw«W ,^.invntwU|7 written as

funva (11. 19, 28) and uttara as vUum (L 2S). {d^oaiail worthy of

notice ; Kar^vama ^IL 4 L), rS^ 161), aaidia^iiiiAt IIJL 17^ (L 24),

paumtra (1- 26), etc. The expresfflon noiySiafai* Jpt 11) tppyn toj^t|y^ |prwm(l)wt^ derived

from niyama and used for miyarniia or nySsi^ s^ini^fyuy^&w (^cen^. w<^ kthetra is

wrongly used in the masculine form (L 24} and kdkilrm fot kskHram in 1. 26. The wpadkmaniya

is employed in yai<^-pralafa$ (11. 12-13). The use of the Telugn expressions muywu (r)-

Mtuva(ix^ the meetingrplaoe of thzM milages);a^ .^l.,2jL,|^ alfo imteworthy.

Melitapa is perhaps used in the sense of a stepp^ platfonn to stack plon^is (tiU!ti=modein

Muditi-tatakajf, (1. 24) is sa<>thiytBii»d<eTfiiiiai»m.piiBbaWp:inaant itohadicate an ancient {modi)

tank.
,, , . . . , .

The insmiptian raaerdB iiie gjft af oas Jntdiad andrt^yht iiasastBii|ia,jB|fJapd lydLa honsa-

aito with a ganden fsnSfi^ in.ifaawi8aa»of<apa>rtt «» pLyipaaOpagshitaihf (tlw;
jja^aswaa ipwjtffrejB

Vi|o]Fa>>iaa|i«sy'gp«aar|^^ af. the Bharadrlli# liagii#
OboaamigarBMCT^ who ^.^;ana,.afr 'Plfljdajwf^T^dhhM -4 ....yirim*-

hanoan and was a zwadentof ,Kiro^Si;a, jariw>JMwg«d |»- tim,¥,aibragff ydlr«*n^
in the four Vedaa, as ^ hiafiaadi|W> .f3PW8^ iMt«||«)l a#gpit)«W>a i

exemptions (panhdnisratup^) on pocaam (rf t^ Ti» gift was made for the

increase <rf the long’s iifi^, strengA and soccass. '

/
'

,

.

'll. ' ' tr • ‘
’

}
. ’ll.

I
, f ' !

*

The second aoBunenoea with srlatation to &$,. aa w> aanto ‘PAw i
afr^l^allava

oopper-phtes, and this iafoUowed hy the name «l tike. ^hee. ad ipisi^-flea., yi|aftoBFaHtfc«t»-
ftdtoslittaSaa, ix.i the {Koytenras cap^ PaJatkata. The .yaalngy of .^ha^hag ia given
ikus :— , .

Kandavaiman (Skandavtoniah)
; i

r ^

Yish^ngo^vannan .
*

'

TgayshYiafaiiagS^varman

* Cf. (Dn^ic of theHirshajagftli nlatesfabt^VoL 5aadiTaiid.(2) ~
irw4ti% oi the Ch«>daiam

l^tes rfKnm&tavishun U (Md., Vol. Wn. p. SSi).
"

“ me vfllage name Dvedaigomapuram occua inlttarlbv^eMSHiuap^ of Fgt^lfaadMbmBavannaa :

T,
sat anff fe c«rta& C9»l|a^eaMS(ins : y. T. r.,Tai:i]; pp. 257 and above, ToL

xxn, p. 54. I>vedaiand»r6dhya «rtp^piw*»^«tt’i«ig»fert»*|l)»fcate'
'



N6. l&J ^ eaffURA GRANT OF FALLAFA TI/ATA-VISHNUGOPAVARMAN. m:

Ck>inpaiuig this table with the list of succession given in allied Pallava. grants, the king would
appear t0 be the son of Siihhavannan, who issued the P^dra, Ifi^hgadur and UxuvupalK grants
and also the 0ihg5^ grant * discovered by me in 1916, although the last is only a copy. Of
Vishijngopavannan we have no copper-plate grants known so far besides the one under review
which again from its palaeography clearly appears to be a copy made some time in the beginning
of the sevei^h century A.I)« and has, therefore, some value as such.* A closer comparison of the
letters would reveal great affinity between these and the letters of the Xonda^aguru grant of the
Eastern Cha{u]iy'a Indravarman* and the Ipuru plates of Vishi^uvardhana It would, there-

fore, be accurate to assign the writing of the present grant to the early part of the seventh cen-

tury A.D. Vish^ugopavarman, the donor of the present grant, may be designated Vishnug5pa.
ni of the Fallava dynasty.

We are not in a position to gjiess the actual political or natural causes for the origin of the
copies of grants of this king and. his father Suhhavanxian the flThg^u grant).. It is possible

that the intrusion of the Eastern into the Kamuna-rashtra in the first quarter of the
7th century under Kubja-Vlahgiuvardhana was one of the circumstances that contributed to the
loss of the original grants and the subsequent issue of their copies which have been left to us.

Erishna Sastri Bsentiena a difficulty in the ideatificarien of Msth&ifQ^a Vish^ugopavarmw,,
the grwidf

a

thei oi Viiaya-Vis^ugepavarman of our grant, with Yish^ngdpa of the
Manga^nx, FUdra^ iTnxvupalU and Omgjodu^ grants.* But beyond the diffesenoe in the title tibere

la no ipaucsumutable difficulty in the undec^nfhn^ of the sneeassion list. We have a wmlax
anally ^ the Eaabrm Ohajjetya line in the instance of Man^Yuvara^ abaays being mentioned
aan in the dynastic lists,, though we have definite evideiEce to show that he ruled for 25-

years under tha xofalname or title ^ Viiayatiddhi Meueover,, in the. light of the pseseot grant

applying to Yishnugopa the title ^makaraja \ we wili have to ^ve up the BU|^tition made: by
Dr. Bultcsch^ that the king never ascended the throne*

^Qie title Diamm mnharii^ i^fied to the erndy Pallava*,. Ganga and Kadamba^^ kings ia

smpawhat intcBBcstk^ wad ‘mtme to ead far scoae zemariu. The title occurs ako in tiio foim

implied to the early Pallava kii^ ^ivaakaadavasman in his Prakrit

Hireha^bindi platan** and to the early Kadamba long l^ivakhadavannman Haritiputta in his

Prakrit Maiawatf. pillar macciptioBL** The titie was heme also by the early Western Ganga bang
.

Satyavil^a^Kwngpiiphy «wnu .** Thia king i» alao given the titfe Bharmm-mcAddkitdja in another

*Above^tfti.XV,pt»l2.
* Miniwii ii!j|iwiiijpiind Jljmf te i>ia4A page 1* [The Icte Baa Bhhadtr fi. Kandraa Saetri wiak

MiawBBg tUagaot in tlw i^ptaaqpjUealikp^ it ta the 7th eeetBvy Al>. hot held that this Viskgngopa^

vaman was a later member of the Pallava line. Subsequently he modified his opinion and considered that the

plates under publication could not be used for the purpose of obtaining a continuous Pcdlava suitcession after

flahhaiassMss I aa they were * decidedly fatter by Twwwtt trf ^feeir pala>ugJaphy and werg otherwise atea untrugt-

worthy*. (See above, Vol. XVIII, p. 148)~-i;d.]

* Above, YoL XVIII, No. 1 and plate opposite page 2,

* iM., No. 6 and {date opposite page 60.
* Madras Sp. Rep, for 1914, page 82, para. 1.

* Above, Voh XVUl, pp. 58 ff.

* ibid. VoL Vni, p. 160.
* See n« 2 above.
* Above, VoL XY, p, 252*

« jrWd., VoL XVl, pp. 265, 269, 270, etc.

**i6ui., VoLI,p.6.
*• Ibid,, VoL X, App. No. 1196.
*• IMd,, Vol. Vin, p. 58 and Vol* X, p* 56^ f« tii 2i
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epigraph.^ The early Kadamha kmgs BpshoLavaniisii, his son Vis^iivaniiaii, and Bavivannan

1^ bore the title Dharma-fMharaja^ Similarly the early Kadamha king Yijaya Siva-Mandha-

tfivahnan is entitled Dharma-mohdrajal^^ The title Dhaffna-Tuvamaharaja also occurs in

some Pallava inscriptions.^ Dr. Pleet commenting upon th^ significance of the title ^ Dharma^

fnahdtdjddhirdja ’ says that it means ^ a fnahdrdjadhirdja hj or in respect of religion ’ or by free

translation " a pious or righteous fmhdtdjddhirdja Atdka is believed to have borne the surname

or title Dharmaraja But the titles Dharma-mohdrija, IXkirfno-^fiafliSdftird/a or Dharma-mahd-

rajddhirdja are not known to have been applied either to him m: assumed by any other early king

in North or South India besides those noted above. They are not known eiiher to the Epics or

the PuYdf^tis which deal with the most pious kings. These titles appear, in my opinion, to have

been based upon or evolved from the earlier title Dh€mma*mah3mata of the Asolmn fascriptions^

These officials, according to the monarch’s own statement, were appoint^ by him for the first

time and they were primarily ‘ officials in charge of moraHly *. It appears to nie that the early

Pallava, Ganga and Kadamha kings, having succeeded to the so^efeighty of thh teititories over

which Aioka nnght have appointed some of his assumed
the titles dharma-maharaja or dhamuhmakdTdjddhirdja as and when thbir pbHtibal circumstances

permitted. This explanation seems also to be home out by the eonteid; in Which the title occurs

in the early Kadamha inscription of l^va-MSndbdtifivartaan in the form ‘ Vaijayantyam Dhanna-
maharajah even b^ore thefamibf ofthe king is inUtoittMi . Just as in the Vijayanagara tiinea

vassals or ministerB who were originally entitled * ihah&i^a
* fimuned the parumbunt title ‘ mahd-

rdya ’ when they gained sovereignty*, so too the snecessors of the Asokan Dharma-makamatras
must have adopted the title DhofmehnMSrdja or DAama-mdkdrSjd^rSja when they bebame
independent kings but were willing or even ptoud to mafatain the eariier traditions of their |W)li-

tical power and associations with the great Ifouryan emperor’s time.*
' '

The grant was issued from Vijiqfn-PalAtl^t&dlKiahtlUbaa, i.e., the victorioui capital Pal&t-

kata. Palakkada-sthana waa the place of issue of the UntVupalK platOs of Si^avannan,
the father of the present king.^* Whether we can definitdy id^tify With Palakkada
as suggested by Kridma Sastri^ and assumed also by Professor Dubiteiiil** Ife doubtful; though
the possiMity of the identity is not altogether precluded. Prof. Dubreuil suggested once per-

son^y to me' that Palakkada might be identical with the modem village of Peda-PalakaMrU in

the Guntur taluk. It is also possible that Palukfiru in the Kandukfir tflduk of the Nellore' District

might be the ancient Palakkada or alternatively Palatkato. Prom the Postal Dmectpry we sec

that in the vicuaty of Kandukur town are villages of the Pallava^ Pallavi^^Balagopilapfiram
and PaUava Bhnvanagirivari-khaj^rika. These names definitely point to the ‘association of this

tract with the Pallavas.

Above, V<d. Xn, p. 60, Text, 1. 4.

Ibid„ VoL VI, p, 18 and Voi. Vm, pp. 30 and 147.
^ VbL VI, p. 14. -

Ant., VoL V, p. 61 ; above, Vcl. VI, p. 16, f. n. 1. i,.
;

/.

;

* Above, Vrf. V, p. 103, f. n. 2.

*

» /Wd.. VoL vm, p. 167.
^ Hnlteaoh, InseHftians of Asoka, Gir. V ; Kal. V, XII, etc. - -

* TImiiiala I.

* (There ia not anffifinent evidence to support thn view.—l{d.l • ‘ ^ '

•/ad. Ant., VoL V, p. 61. , * j ,

^ ifadraa Ap. 1024, p. 82, para* 1.

table (mp. 73. ,
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The boundaiy’ villages P&guliuru and NUg^ol&mi mentioned in the

inscription may be identified respectively with the modem villages Oaggnpadn, Payuluru and
Nagalja, all in the Bapatla taluk of the Guntur District. The gift-village GhurS would
therefore be the deserted village shown in the New Atlas sheets between NagaUa and Daggu*
p^u. In the older sheets this is shown as Suravaripalem. Iv^^-fmhd'patha cannot be
identified. Karmma-r&sh^a of the inscription is very well known in early Eastern

Ohalukya inscriptions and in still later epigraphs it is known by the name Kamma-nandlu.
But attention may be drawn to the fact that it was still earlier known as Eammaka-ratha in the

Jaggnyyape^ Prakrit inscriptions of the Ikhaku kii^ Sirivira Purisadata.^

TEXT.*

First. Plate,

1 Jitam=Bhagavata[ta*] [|*] Svasti [ 1 *] Sri-vijaya*-Palatkat-a[dhishtana]t®=pa-

2 rama-brahma^yasya sva-bahu-bal-arjjit-orjjita-kshatra-tap6-ni-

3 dhe[r*]*vidhi-[vi]hita-8arwa-maryyadasya sthiti-sthi[ta]sy=amitt-a]tmano* ma-

4 h[a]raja8ya’ pratap-dpanata-raja-ma^d^^l^sya* sri-Ka-*

5 ndavarma^a^t pra-pautrah 8iddhi'sa[iii’*‘]paihna(nna)sya vasudha-tal-aika-vl*

6 rasya ^^maharajasya ^TT-Va«l*?^gfipnvn[r*]ma^ah pautra[h] deva-dvi-

7 ja-guru-vpidh-apachayino^^ [vivri]rddha-vanayasya neka'*-g6-

Seemd Plate ; First Side,

8 hiiai;iya-bhumy-[a]di-pradanaih pravriddha-dharmma-sanchayasya

9 praja-palana-pakshasya^^ l6kapalan[a]m panchamasya [lokapalasya^] 8atya(ty-a)tma*

10 no maharajasya iTi-Siifagha[va*]rmmaxiia^i putra[h] bhagavat^*-bha[kti]-sa-

11 dbhava-Badbha{sambha)vita-sarvva{rva)-kalyai;ia-sa[ih]doga^* satata-satra-

12 vrata-dikshitS ancka*^*-8amara-8ahas-avamarddha^’ -labdha-vijaya-yasa'*-

13 b'Prahfti^n[h*] Kali-yuga-dosh-avasa[nna]-dharmm-6ddharana-nitya-8annaddho raja-

14 r8ha(r8hi)-gu9a[h*] bhagavat-pad-anudhya[t6] bappa-bha[t*]taraka-pada-bhakta[h*] pa-

* LUders’ List of BrShtni Insctiptwns^ Nos. 1202 to 1204 ; Htdtzsch, above, VoL IX, p. 50.

* From the original plates and ink-impressions.

* Bead Bhagavata, The last letter looks like ta without the top-bar. As it is not small in size it cannot be
read as t. It might even be read as Oih or Siddhani.

* Read vijaga,

* Read Odhiskthdn^,
* Read-dmil-d^man^. .

.

^ Read tna^drdja#^.
* Read rdja»ma^i4ataoya,
* The original riiowa an aooidental and snperflaoos stroke after Ka,

Bead mahtbri^a^
Read dvijaipiru.^vriddk-^Sf^ This is the expression adopted in the UnivapalU grants while othera

<«ad vriddhiPpasivinS {vide above^ VoL XV, p. 254, text, line 10 and f. n. 8).

Bead vit^iddha^vinayasy-iMk^ The traces in the impression seem to give vwnfddha*

Read dakshasya.

Bead hhaqavadd>hak^.
^ Bead sandShah,

Bead
B^ 9dha$drvanu»dda^

^ Bead
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iSecoMl Pkt0 1 BecmiBvie.

15 iania-blia(blia)g»Tat« Blia(Bh5)iadTa(dv3}ja4 iB-iaiayanS{in*l'an§krJ6vajae(ib3Qa[m| Par

16 UtwimSii^dliaimna-maliarajaih^ 4ii-Yij|a(j»)ya-ViBlH)ng6pav>ufn>ina* KamuxuM^Jr
C3Bar&'aiiu-[giia3*} ffaM6yakaa=ate=8idhijf(dhi)ltpto-aargvB(CTrya}-

na93;vi(iBi)lca(a*^^=sS'

18 acbamataAft iijivalabba3M;h!=iimqM99^y*>a^ gsuiiiS(9raaHnr]rs> psMUn*-?

19 Xia^;ubaxbru-iiam8-gri«d|i tai^a |i«^^i)rTV»4toi pu(p§)» V’»>r<tet8li5 fmmattfi

20 Ir&^-mahapatha-8a[iii*]7iikta[h*] daksbb^ata^*] PSgTili[ft]T[u]'graina-nma^(in3)-

21 svarita-intiynnir*-ktitava melitapab pa&cbimate(t5} N8g61Bmi-gt[a]-

FiTWlSOe.

22 iua-^a[bp ii[t*]tara-[£ana} 5(a)[f*}uiia-4at3a ff(u)[%*']ia»[tahj SvaJiiiJ cbator-anradhi-

db|^tah](t!8m)

23 a8hi5[t*]taTa-8ata*-iuTarttaiia-kshgttas*-[tit|piim»»»8Ta gtfim? nadkymia-Tstir gf(S*]ai»-

24 madh7=[5]p@t8^ ^kri^ata g»ifca-<fliaht-1feBt»4nft*tia^ ]f«£fi>4atiln{l|^

26

[da]kshinatsfl6> Eiai^
26 i-vTa(vya)stav7a7a [Ea}s7a(^^-gOte^^7« **ViiiifiilanuiMaa pAowta Dri^a-

“Vpdhafia-

27 [r^jmma^all*] ptiti[aja*}cbatra-yTedi7i^t6]” ChiawTaiittTimnapa ^'ataiayapa'iumi-

28 t[e] udakar'^puEwaiiL dattam biab]Badeja<**iiiii^;7adaja aanrvarpatihaiai-

nihtPlattrSeamiSiae.

7a5=cb [>aitad«a}-

30 [aMBiyAaa8iiagH^»°c1htemiTMn^=atjfaaiii^ m pBpafb} fiitfimn fl*]

[Waatf i a>
31 pi cb=4tr^a«|ii) . ^61610^ £f*l Shmd<4i«atFpM»i)^da]^^ Uintoap«8 Uum*

32 8hyat7=as7(bbavi8hjatilae7)=aiYa haiaQat^papaoNna b&5tan=oa bbsvi^jafi £y*]

1 Read maJiSr^at. * Bead earmmd.

’Read sancAdraMn raJawtOabidthA^ . The Unmipalli grant of Suhhavajrman tbe&ike^<^tBe ^paent
long, reads iameAaraniaIdS=eAa as m our grant. The drait for the latter was periiape adopl^ from f^er.
SaMwrdkoB must denote * <diciiit officers

’ Bead ialdlcoA,

’ Bead or hOd^ha.

•Bead-Arfo.

^Read dpSaik doiafttoi^rafh

^ Bead vc^itA-^^aOrtihii^iha

” Bead Fis^oii^dniHiia^ai pau$r$ytK

Bead ckatar-v&iavaU^

Read purwaM.
” Bead =up&am.

*^ReBda6m.
•’This vrarse occurs with a slight Yariataon in the Pikira grant of SimhaYannan : ahoYe, VoL .

’ Bead^^iSnmito.

^Bead-jTisd:

’Bead

^Read^Tridt^a&^rnmofi^.

Bead Utkar&yai^’ni^^
^ Bead -maryy&dapa, '

** Read satnpraUaik,
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SIKODA PliATES OP DtBYAEAJA. US

23 m lake u. vidyiBrf* [l*j jnjMkidifaata {bkai>

84 miife U a«rriH=JH^ii=dad[53ti sA [ff*] BatslAir=i%rvasadB(dka) datta bskaWu-
38 4-cli-^Simp£IitS '[1'*^ yssya yasya yada blraim[lh*] tasya tasya tadS phaladi Xjl*J

ITo. 19.-=-SmODA PLATES OP DEVARAJA.

By CL K KMsaiMitAcattABM?, Hldsja.

Hie Bubjomed mBcription is engraved on three copper plates sprung together on a ring
whicft bears a cxrcnlar seal fixed on to it. The plates belong to Mr. Gopala Sinai Gudo and they
were discovered during casual excavations made at the village of Siroda de Ponda in the
ANtiigsiia temtotj of fihNk Hey are rectai^^ar in ^ape wid mmmue abcrat by 1|'.

lie BU^ pMKs iihroagi a hole near tbe proper r^t-band top comer of the plates and tire rUt^

colwaMHlattodked tsit kas^e reMef figune of a swam executed in a o«Mivcntiottal aftyle and

The plates were first brought to my notice by Mr, Panduranga Pissurlencar, Arch»o-
lo^st to the Portuguese Government of Goa in Ai^ust 1933, at the suggestion of Mr, G. Y. Achaiy^
Curator of the Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay. In spite of his beat efforts Mr- Fiasuriencm
could not obtain a loan of the original plates for my examinathm but eent me only photographs
of the inscribed sides of the plates. The photographs were not quite clear and the ink-impres-

nons which Sir. Pissurlencar supplied later on were also not distinct and therefore not helpfuL

However, at lis urgent request I famished Mr. Pissurlencar, in March 1934, with a short note on
the contents of the grant and a tentative transcript of it so far as it could he made out from the
piMwgrapiia Iftr. Pfeeurlencar utilised this note and transliteration for a note on the grant pub-
hAed by hiBaiii PhTtuguese language in O Oriente Poriugvtis in 1954. But from the eariy nature
of the grant and its mention of a hitherto unknown dynasty, me., Gomins, I intended to examine

4tti^AalpkUie& Wi^ penniBsidflL o£ the Director Geaeiai of Ardimlogy in India 1 visited

Nova Goa in July 1934 and verified the text of the grant with reference to the plates,. biiBfc Iw waitf
of facilities I could not get good ink-impressions of these. Subsequently attempts were made
in January

. 1937 through the Government of India to obtain a loan of the plateafrom the Portu-
^e^ Government but these were of no avail as their owner was tinwilling to part with thATv^

So the Hlustrations accompanying the present article had to be based on photographs only, A
brief note on these plates was recently contributed by me to the Ninth All-India Oriental Con-
fsBeace wadeir Ihe eaprion * A New Dynasty of the West Coast.’

The characters of the inscription belong to the archaic variety and from their general shape
and style of execution they somewhat resemble the script of the Ma34daveki Plates of the Pallava
king Sivaskandavarman^ and more closely that of the Kondamudi Plates of Jayavarman*. There
is also a dight resemblance between the characters of this grant and those of the plates of the
Pallava kings Vijaya-Sfcandavarman and Vijaya-Buddhavarman^- All the above charters are>

^^litten in Prakrit, while the present plates though written in Sanscrit, have same Prakrit ex<

1 Above, Tol. TT, pp. 84 ff. and Us.
* Ibid., pp. 315 ft. and Pis.

» Ibid., Vol. Vm, pp. 143 ff. and Pis.
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presffloiiB interspersed hc^re and th«e. On this account the insenption may be assigned to the

peiipd following the age to which the Prakrit ohartesrs of the PallaTaa haye been aspiibed to

the period of the jorixed Prakrit charters like tibus Ha^pad Plates of king Damddatavannan** The

late Rao Bahadur TCristhna Sastri has, on valid grounds, ascribed these latter to about the 4th

century A, D.*, to which period may be assigned the present inscription also.

The following Prakrit forms used in the record may be noticed : ghoffhiih (L 12), and

hati (1. IS). Of ortliograpliy the usc^ of the jihvamtiliy(i in the expression, KdffiHiatfya (1. 3) and

of the upadhtnaniya in amatyah=pu^^ (L 5) and ^kiriiaif=parama- (L 14) deserve to be notice<L

In his article Mr. Pissurlencar stat^ that the emblem on the seal is a peacock. But I have

to differ from him and suggest that it is only a swan in a very conventionalised style. It is note-

worthy that rifnllftT* objects in tile or wood are adopted as house-top crests or gable-omamenta

in Hova Goa even at the present day.

The charter is addressed by (king) Deyarftjn of the Ctdniiii* from the prosperous

eshandrapura to the future bkdqikas^ dyidtudea^ and sihdmyas (?) ®(ll» I and 2). The object of the

inscription is to record the gift of tolls,^etc. (?) in (the village) TMimiyarka-Kdttitikasryft in

the country or division of Jiyayft, to two Brahmans named GOvindaavftmin and Jridraavftnuxs

of the Bharadvaja-^dira, with the income accruing (?) in the village ,(pari«y^to) and also, the

income realised on things brought {SnUa) into it, evidently articles of merchandi^e, together

with a house-site {gfihi-stkdna) and j»8ture-land for cows {gd-prachdra) to each (11. 3 to 7).

The charter further enjoins on the proper supply to the donees of the grass from the pastures

and of fuel ^kdshOm) (11. 7 and 8). .

Prom the wording of the record it appears as if the king proclaims his ratifioatiem or sanction

of the above-mentioned gifts made by Prabbu J^dgrn-BbC^iklxiUltya, iot the acquisition of

(his own) spiritual salvation (pt^pya) (U* 4f.).

The executor of the grant (or the royal ratification) is the SartHUantrddhikti^ (Superintendent

of all Departments) Anuir94yar«, who was a very righteous .man (parome-d^mtbx) and one

devoted to truth {satya0anika) (IL 14 and 16),

The (diarter was written cor composed {UiMtam) by the RdM$yddkiifikd (Private Secretary)

PrabbSkara (11. 16'.and 16).'

The inscription is dated in the twelfth year of the victorious and prosperous reign of the

king, on the twdfth day (dvddai^ of the dark fortnight the month of MSgha (H. 17 and 18)..

At the end comes the invocation of prosperity which partly reminds us of the closing expression

in the HirehaiJagalH Plates of the early Pallava king iSiva-Skandavarman*.

The king Devaxaja who is compared to Indra {J>hmd^) is not known from other sources so

far. The family of the Gomins is also new and may be the one with which the patronymic

Qdmayana is connected.

^ Above, Vol. XVn, pp. 327 ff.

* AnnutU Sep&rt on Epigrapky, Madras, 1920, page 95, para 1. See also above, YoL ZYU, p. 328.

* The orlgizial reads tihamy^ddayd wbicb may be a clerical mistake for gr&my’ddayd cf. prdmtbi (O. /. /., Yd.

m, p. 112n) and gramiyah&h (above, YoL XYH, p, 327). Or it may be a mistake for sthdmyaa derived

from Hhdman meaning ' a seat ’ or * pUee ’ and dmiote the * lood officials This may oorrespond to tiie

ihilDoranikas of the later insciiptipns (of. above, YdL in,.p. 323) and. MSm&dhikfitao Yol, YI, p. 135ii)*

* For other early instances of this officer being employed to compose copp^-plate charters see above, YoL

I, p. 7 and Yol. VI, p. 13.

^ Above, Yol. 1, page 7, Text 1. 52.
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lib mentioned in the inscription are Chandrapura, the town from which the

charter was issued, the territorial division Jiyaya and (the village granted) Thannijarka-Kottih-

kayya. It is not possible to identify any of them definitely. Regarding these Mr. Pissurlencar

informs me that the places are in Goa, chiefly in Salsette. He is not able to identify or explain

Jiyayasti #Meh evidently indicates some local territorial division but thinks that Salsette may
represent it. He thinks that Chandrapura is Chandor of Goa and identifies Thanniyarka-

Eo^hbyy^ iTftnem-Kuttal in Salsette.

TEXT.i

First Plate-

1 [Svasti] [!] [Sri-vijaya]*cahandrapurad=G6minam Devaraja-vachanat

2 bhavi6h.ya[drbhQgik]-ayu^ka*sthamy-ada[yo] vaktavyah [i*]

3 TlifiiixUyarka<-Kdttihbayya>parivri-

4 ttena ch«>aillth€na’ yan=nishpadyate [tat*] Prabhu-N^a-

Second Plate ; First Side*

5 BlU%lk-^«ittaiya]b(tyaih)=pu9y'6pachayaya Bharadvaja-sa^

6 gatr§[l%ltfi G^Jvi[nda]8vim-^Indrasvaimbhyarfai dattam griha-sthana-

7 n^ha g6*ptacharav=atataih* ||
Go-prachara-tTina-ka^th(shth)-adika-

8 iL^ha ^au3^pirati[ba3ddhavyain jj
Yo^smat-kul-abhyantaro^nyo va

Second Plate ; Second Side,

9 raga-dv8aha*I8bha-in5h-ilbhibuto hi[m]syat sa panchabhir=ininaha-

10 *b&takaii^:^npapatakaiS=K*ha 8a[rii]yuktah syat
||

Uktan=cha 1|
Bahubhi-

11 t=wagudha bhukta rajabhis-Sagar-adibhih fi*] yasya yasya yada

12 bhfbnis^rtasyi tesya tads [pha]lam I
Shatthim’ varsha-sahasrani

13 svaxl^ ti^hli(Bhtha)ti bhumidah [i*] ®achhetta ch=anumanta cha

Third Plate,

14 tany=^A liktakS vrajed=iti* ||
Sarwatantradhikritah=parama-

15 dligi^mlbW^i^».yaMtidt»o=mare6vara>« a[jna]ptih [i*] Rahasyadhikritl-

16 na PralAj^kai^^a [Dg]varaia-pratimasya“ pe]varaja8y=ajnaya likhi-

17 tS [pait^ [|»]
Vqaya-pravarddliamana-raiya-samvatsarS dv5da6am6

18 i!%liA-l6»alHitei-dV5dagya[m] [II*] Svasty=astu dharaka-vachaka-Srottibhyaw iti
1|

' ft ^ote^rkph supplied by Mr. Pissurlenoar.

* The s^nl at t&e commencement of the line probably stands for

* Bead

* *^prachdrai»cJi=dtata^*

Sri *; see above, Vok XVUI, p. 349, ». 9.

^ K^id Wtr^-saha9rani>

• Read twSd^itu

^*The home Is AinftTSSvaiu.

'piatw have the expression Soasti go-brShmarfa-lethaka.i>achaka.irdtrMya iti ;

p. 144.
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No. 20. KOSAM INSCRIPTION OP THE REIGN OF MAHARAJA VAISBAYANA OF THE
TEAR 107.

By the lath Mb. N. 6. Majttmdab, ILA., F.B.A.S.B., Caloctta.

This ixiaciiptioiiy wltich is ei^raYed on a small stone piDar, was disoorered in Janiuuy, 1938,

near Kosam (ancient Ean^mbB in Allahabad District, wh^el wascampiiig at ihe time for con-

ducting excavation. It was found lying in the house of a Muhammadan Zemindar,named Gulzar

in the village of Hasanpur or Hajiapur, about a mile and a half to the north-west of the Kosam
Pillar. The actual findspot could not, however, be ascertained, although there is little doubt that

it came originally from the immediate neighbourhood of the place of discovery. The pillar has

now been deposited by me in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, with the consent of the Director

General of Archseolo^ in India. . .

The pillar, which has four &ces, is 3' 9^ m height, and measures 8^ square at the top with a

maximum width of 9^^ at the base. The inscription is ^i^raved on one of the faces, covering a

space of about 2' 2^ by 7^ and the size of the letters genmlfy varies between and 11^. In all

there are 16 lines of writing. The pillar is broken into two halves, one containing lines 1 to 12

and the upper part of line 13 and thC other contaims^ the rest of the record. A few letters have

partially broken oS from the banning and end of lim 1, whife scmie of the lettmIhCKf Ene 13 are

damaged owing to the crack running throi^ its entire But there is no difficulty in restor-

ing almost the entire text.

The characters belong to the Northern class of alphabets, whidi devdoped-^ region

out of such forms as those in the Kosam inscription of E^amshka.^ Paheographically, the present

record appears to belong to the same group as the Gffija inscription of BhimasSna and the Kosam
inscriptions of Bhadramagha, l^vamagha and Bhimavannan, the dates of which range between

the years 51 and 139 of some unspecified era.* The forms of the letters ma, la, &a and ha of this

record are clearly akin to those a^[»earing in the Gupta inscriptions. It contains also the looped

form of n together with the more archmc form cd the letter in which it has bent base line. The

letter s is uniformly of the looped type and A is of the :k>nn which is usually taken to be charac-

teristic of the Eastern variety of the Gnpta alphabet. Judging from pahsography the inscrip-

tion may be assigned to the fourth century AJ9-
Tbe language of the inscription is a mixture of Smiskrit and Prakrit. The Frantic forms

occurring in it are : iutime for iafolume, for qnslma^ etajfa puruvaya lor Uasyath purvvd-

yam, negamasya for naigamasya and 8arafh(dM»ya for Swrasiktratasya. The form furuvaya is

found also in a few other inacitytions discovered in Kosul The term negama occnis here pro-

bably in the sense of ‘ the merchant ’ and is similarly lued, akmg with a specification of the

domicile of the donor*, in the Kanheri inscriptions. Ab regards ortlu^^nq^lqr, it may be noted

that the medial o stroke is frequently omitted, e.g. in Badatikaratni ^ 10-11). Such spelling,

^ Sec I'nd, HUi. Quart.^ Vol. X, pp, 575-76. A good fsoamiile <rf the inseription has not yet been pabliehed.
* Sahni, Ep, Ind,, Vol. XVm, pp. 159, 160 ; ef, A. Ghoah, Indian CvUure, Calimtta, VoL I, pp. 715 ff. and

Vol.III,pp.l77ff; G.Chattetji»/laGofiifiiemora<fo»Fo2ame,pp.l01g.andabov^ Vol.XXin,pp.247L lam
informed by Ifer. N. P. Ghahravuti that a set of inseriptions xecentty discoTered m the Bewah State, which arc

being edited by him, aie dated reepeetiyely in zeigii ai m^nae&ia (year 51), hk son Potiiaari (year 66) and
grandson BhadadSva (year 90). These yean^ as weO as those of the Kosam inseiiptionii^ are perhaps to he

referred to the same leckooing.

•Both Mme and gri^kma oeenr in the iiucriptacm of BhbnavariBan of ih^ I30,^lndian CuUure^ Vcl.

TO^ p. 182.

* In tiie pfeaeat inseription thetem oiighmSy denotmg <an inhalntant of finrikhtia*, is need as a
personal naam. Sneh instances are not rare.
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hoveTsr, pvliAps be regarded as a linguistic feature and not necessarily an ortbographic

irregularity. Separate signs are used to denote b and v, e.g. in Buddha in 11. 12 and 15, and the

letter v fdQowing a superscript r is invariably doubled.

The pmposa of the inscription is to record the estahUshment of an umbrella {i.e. a stone

umbrella) in honour of the lord Buddha by the merchant MSgha, son of the merchant SurpSya

(Surpaya);;and gr»nd«inn of the merchant SOrathaka {i.e., ‘ one who hailed from Surashtra

an inhabitaB^ daktimatf. The donor is described as a irocolw, i.e. a lay hearer. The um-

brella mm au^aUisd within a temple called Purwasiddhayatana in Badarikarama. The small

pillar on whidh tile record is engraved probably represents the stafi of the umbrella which is

misang. Thoinseription refers itself to the reign of the Maharaja Vaisravana and is dated m

the year 107, first day of the 7th fortnight of the summer. The year is expressed in

words as well as in symbols.

MahSrSja aiAravsu^, obviously one of the rulers of KauSambi, is known from this inscrip-

tion for the first time. The year 107, when he was reigning, is referable, judging from the paW
graphy of thS insmiption. to the Kalachuri era of 248 A.D. and is thus equivalent to 35^56 A.D.

I am unable to identify Suktimatt» which was probably in the neighbourhood of Kaufiambi.

where the umbrella was dedicated, is mentioned in the introductory portion

of the rt«i«i-/otoifca» as a locaUty situated in the vicinity of Kau^ambi. The first ep^apluca

reference to this locality occurs in the present inscription. Another ardma adjoimng Kan am i

was the Ghoshitarama which is weU known from Buddhist literature, being the place where the

Buddha spent some time during his sojourn in the Vatsa country.

TEXT.

1 [Ma]h[«W»lia«y»* 6ri-Vai6rava[nasya]‘

2 aaztKvataaxi aapt-fittaira-Aati-

3 [mS]* iOO 7 gyl(grI)Bhma-paksho sapta-

4 aafi 7 diwaaS pratlumiS* [I*]

5 etaya puruvayu Snkti-

6 mati-va(vi)stavya8ya negama-

7 B
3ra Soratluikadya napta ne[ga}-

8 masya* 6o*pfiya*-putr6 vani(ni)ja-

9 ka]^ aviniddha-4r[a}vako MSgka^
18 P5rwa8iddli'[a]yatane Badari-

11 k[i;^i]l£ig bhagavat6(tali) pitama-

1 [Sok^ma^ or Shklas&hvaya is mentioned in the MalOhh&rata as the CSiedi capM

/*. 221. L. Pai lit™*™ ‘tt »•? »

{Text^ VoL I, p. 1«0) and Sa^uutia^nxkaya (ed. P. T.
8.^ p . m, p.

*7W •» only tmees of the upper portion of the letter ^ ^Ue.
*This pm^im b damaged ; only traces of the letter tw an a pa

* left pwtkm the last Irtter is dama^.
. - „ originally existed it has peeled off.

•Usually oiis hhould expect here the numeral 1 after prothom^ H rt v-

’ For the reading of^ first two letters I am iidel^ to Dr. N. P. Chakra

• The name pechi^ repreemite SifT&ya at uncertrin meaning.
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12 hasya sammyak'-simbuddhas^a da^**

13 lam(?)==ash^bhijfi^ya puia[rttbamj

14 cbbattram pratisbthapayati [I*]

15 nama(m5)=8tTi sarwa-Buddh^byap^*] [I*]

16 puiiyani(pyaif!) varddhattt

fi

(Ll. 1 -4)
(In the reign) of the Mahar^

U

Ot»

ed bv-B^en 40?, fee seventli fortii%» <« a» 7, on tbs^ day.

ff 1 6 14) Ctato (Me) fts rfoieaiid. themeieh,^ MSglui,^ nnobstrncted lay hearer*, a son

^ o?t t^rlw Slb^ll^a and grabdaon of the m^hant ^ra,!^, ^
inhabitant of ^nktSaiidirOonBecnites a^^ 5*

^^eBnddha whoieper-

fectly enlightened ...... apd

<U 16-16) Salutation to all the Bnddhas I May
. # v • a mv

rPesf^pt: IamobligedtoMn ^nadevi,A»li*olp«?galJoWM^

tuition to^ Ko«ro ««». »lMt piirt)’
(ABw. Cff̂ _

TJs»-..»o{«.i»cnptio.. ««»)»*«.
covered in the Bewah State. N. G. M.}

No. 21.—CUTTACK MUSEUM PLATES OFMAUHAVAVABMAN.

By the I.ATE Mb. N. G. Majumdab, TAA., F.B.A.S.B., Calcutta.*

The actual provenance of this copper-plate charter, wMch

is not known. It appears to have been for a long tiJttem the ctistody of the Moha^
^

“

pada Math in CuttacrDistrict. Orissa, and was shown

Ltrict in February, 1937 . Subsequently it came into the habds of Pandit Arta^n1^, who" ploW^t « the IhZeUl

the ..thla.. of the Mo.»» for h.™, ph-*d the .eeeri -7 tc
Uooo«.t.o(tl.r.eri»e«oleopp..eech «»e.»«mg «*«”* S

r.^ldWe,itthe ,e^d J.S-e.eh»»»p., 1.’

SainyabhUa was the biruda of some of the kings of the SadS^hava dynasty «* ^
the present case it refers to Madhavavatman who, as wiH be seen below, issuhd ^s charter^

'«^MrcW atherea#ig»hcm^te«h^ <^:^^^ 4^ l^ve, te*n anrtbw

expla^uitiqnaf tWstem

ao6
^^\T^ZShmlmdd),a is anplito to ^,.ddto alsp> a BIath«e inscriF«en,‘rf *»*»

rei^ of Klniir {Sj>. M-. Y<d. 3^. p. 97}." to ^ *“

Ka^hka I. that is to sav to the^ Knshto p«iod. is it? a^to* *h«^ js^piq^ly ^ .

t

Nai Gain, the
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of his. namely the Bugu^ and Puri platea.i have already been published.
The inacnption consists of 46 lines of writing which is engraved on the inner face of the first and
third ]dates and on both the faces of the second or the middle one. Although a few letters
are wo^p oqt and damaged here and there, the inscription is on the whole in a good state of
preaerviMiim.

Th« c^^ractexs of the inscription are a variety of the Northern alphabet which are hardly
nlistingnishable from those of the Ganj^ plates of Madhavaraja of the Gupta year 300, t.e.,

A. D. ei9T20 and his Khurda plates.* Its style of writing, so far as reflected in the engraving, is

quit^diaaimiUr to that of the Puii plates of Madhavavannan. In the former letters are formed
by continuous Hues, while in the latter by sharp and detached strokes. The alphabet of the Puri
plates cannot therefore be regarded as quite normal, while in the characters of this record we
should recognize the writing typical of Orissa in the first half of the seventh century A. D. In-
apite of this ditferei^e in style of engraving the characters of the two sets of copper-plates do not
reveal any matorial difference in palaeography. In this connection it should be noted that the
alphabet of the Buguda plates of Madhavavarman is definitely of a later type, which Kielhorn
thought could not be placed earlier than the tenth century A. D. A contrary view is expressed
however by Dr. Basak who has edited the Puri plates. According to him the characters are
assignable to the seventh or eighth century A. D., and “ mostly resemble those used in the
Buguda plaW\* Although Kielhorn^s opinion is not acceptable, it must be admitted that there
is a marked difference in form between some of the important letters occurring in the Buguda
plates and the two other records. Letters such as n, w, and I, have a decidedly later appearance
iu the Buguda plates. The enigma presented by these plates is to be attributed, however, to a
factor not yet taken note of by epigraphists. As pointed out by Kielhorn, the Buguda plates
‘ originally bore another inscription, the letters of which probably were beaten in to make room ’

for the inscription which they now bear.* It is possible that the original inscription engraved in

the reign of Madhavavannan was re-engraved on the same plates in a subsequent period for

some reason or other, a practice of which there are several well-known examples. The text of

the document, as we find it now, presents many inaccuracies and lapses of the scribe, to which
due attention has been drawn by Kielhorn. These presumably might have occurred in the

process of re-engraving. If this view be accepted, the apparent incongruity in the palseography

•of the three copper-plate grants of Madhavavarman could be satisfactorily explained.

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit. Excepting a few lines of prose it contains

as many as twenty-two verses, seven of which (vv. 2, 5, 6, 7, 15, 16 and 22) are quite new. Of
the remaining fifteen verses three are the customary donative ones and twelve occur in other

land-grants of the Sailodbhava dynasty. Among those that are common notable textual varia-

tions appear in w, 13, 14, 20 and 21 of the present record. In v. 20 the word lekMta is used in

the sense id lekhakck, which probably has to be taken as an instance of matvartkiya ach,^ It is so

used also in v. 16 of the Puri plat^ and in v. 18 of the Buguda plates.

* Above, Vrf. Vn, Pis, between pp, 100-101, and Vol. XXIII, Pis. between pp. 1^8-29. The Puri plates are
dated in the regnal year of Madhayavarman which has been doubtfully read as 23 (Basak, above, Vol. XXIIT,
p. m). Am.examination of the original shows that the figures cannot be anything but 13.

* Above, Vcd^ VI, Pla, between pp. 144-45 ;J, A, iSf. B., Vol. LXXm (1904), Part I, p. 283 and PL VJ.
« Above, VoL XXm, p, 123.

* I have not had the occasion to examine the original plates which are kept in the Madras Museum. But
pidging fipom a set excellent photos kindly supplied to me by Mr. T. N. Bamachandran I can definitely endorse
the op^on expressed by Kielhorn. [I had an occasion of examining the original plates. There are certainly a
few Ixacee of an eariier ins(^ption and this also seems to have been a Sailddbhava record.—Ed.]

* Makabhashyaf tinder Papini, 3, 4, 67. [The word is probably lekkUd, the mnninative singular form of

Ed.]
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As I^ards orihogrmptf we sboiild note the loffleirii^ : tte seme i%& is weed

for b and v

;

consonants followiiig a si^cbscxipt f ans donihfed in tiie liia]Oi£^ of cases ; the letter

/ preceding a subscript r is <dt^ douliM nl USO ; oocaeimAttf a eMM^ajs obu*

tted e,g., hhavisij^aia{i) L27 ; the sign of wraymha is never med ; htloce i and A a gottuiml nasal

is used for anusvara e,g,, in vaM4, L14 andJa|fasmAiaa L44 ; and final n is diai^^ hsto mntspira

in f>ishaffe=9mim, L27. Orthograjddc imgiilariries ind ioril^ errewsliavwbeeii da^peinted out

in the body <d the text.
* ‘

The document opens with the fininuhi difimilti fifilewedh]^ a Vertili8idl^[ffiM^tilehelledictl<m

of the god iSiva inconununionwithPirvM. Tenit 2 nkniltcgis the IWTalrfctdra waowntatn and

the Eastern Oeeaii,the two pronunaat topogiaplwri featdies of mtreduced in tlm next

verse (v. 3), udiich refers to PriUndaefina, an lohatiitmit of tUs eottUtry; Be lentshipped the god

Svayambhn (v. 4), as a result of whichvraabom out oftodi^ (lrJl) t&^ vieteriouS'ldng 6allM^liawa

(v.6). The d3mast7 was so caOed after him (r. 7) ; and was bostt (Jk^rmpaMitta (v. 8) whose

son was Sainyabhlta (v, 0). In the Rtfair^s Ifate^ge waa hdm IBlig (A)yaidlihfta (v. 10).

Aya^fibMta’s son Sainyabiilta (U) issta^ the :preseltt lai^*gtant. PV. 1M3 gm an eolof^stie

account of the royal donor, which are, howei^er,, net of anfhistesioalintMMt. The following verse

(v. 14) states that he was called dso MldliavavaifriaMi mui that he resided in the oiiy of

Madhavapura* It may be noted in passing that lllidhavnvaiman had an additional title

‘ Snnimsa ^ which is menrimied in h& Ftu3 and Bitgui|b plates^* It is repeated also in the

Koo^e^d^ Nivinh plates of Dhannaxi^/ a bter meniber of the lsniily» but does not

occur in the present record.

In w. 15-15 are addressed the viridiEs officers, Brillimapsw and ^athma of the Jag^pnraF*

vishaya^ llenbeginstheformalpartof thegitot whidi is in prose (IL 28*36). H^ein we are told

that the village of Tamatafft situated in the of this vi$h4H/a, consistang

of twenty-three timp^roB of land, was granted memis of this charter to the undermentioned

Brahmanas : Skandfidityasvlmm, Budrasvimin, Daddasv&min, Yddesvinmi, Ifthgndrasvamin,

Ehadiradityasvfindn, Pradyumnasvimin, Pand^irssnitiisvimi^ JLdityasvanm, TajEasvamin,

Agrasvamin, Ghhanunpasvinim, Kiyavarasvinim, Sarvvasv&^^ M&tfichandrasvimin, Ton-

telvadityasvimin, O^lasvimin, HadhvasvSmin, ICltid^diandrasv&iiiin (11>, Dattasvamin, Dhat-

mmasv&min, Vamadevasvamin, Silsvinnn and' SvfimmhandrmvIUnin. The prose portion con*

veying this informarion is foBowed by three of the customary stansas (w. 17-19). Then in v. 20

are mentioned Guhachandra, a fUvik and ufMkySycty who served as the dfi^oha, and also

Upendrasiihha, son of Kiin<bbh(^in, who acted as the scribe or draughtsman of the record.

This XJpendraaiiiiha, son of Kundnbhdgin, drafted also the Puri ai^ pbtoi. Y. 21 speaks

of the charter {Umra-paUa) as havii^ been ei^raved by Slmudabh^in and ‘ heated ’ by Jaya^

sixhha. The two other documents mention that they were {dfidAda, ‘ endowed with the

la^hhma or emblem *. by Jayasiiiiha. IKs sems to convey tbe same id«i as that suggested by

(dptto i.c., ^ heated * occurring in the present charter. The latter evidently refers to the process

of soldering the seal cox^ainiBg the tofA eiuUem to the ring of. the plates, which coi^d be done

only by means of heating.

Verse 22 of the record states that theking fsSuing this chart^xerided in the city of 'dvidlwra,

evidently the same as Mffdhavupnra mentioned in v . 14. Itfurther describes him as a friend of

the Mkanfitha had been gcadouriy diqNMed towards him. By the term Woan^a we are

probably to understand the paramount sovereign to wh<mi liadhavavannan owed aUe^ance. It

^V, 10 Mid V. 11 rei^ectivd^*

> Abore, Vd. AIX, p. 26% V. e, Vei XXI^ p. 3S^ V. Ita
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is not clear, however, which dynasty at this time held paramount sway over Orissa. The first

time that we hear of a Sailodbhava prince ruling over this part is in the Ganjam plates, dated in

the Gupta year 300, i.e., A.D. 619, which mention his overlord Mdhardjddhirdja ^a^anka, un<

donbtedly the same king who is described as ‘ the lord of Gauda ’ in Bana’s Harshacharita.

The last line of the charter, immediately after v, 22, specifies the date of the grant the 24th

day of of the year 50. As already pointed out, the present record palaeographically

resembles the Ganjam plates of Madhavaraja of A. D. 619-20. I consider this Madhavaraja and

Madhayavarman of the present charter to be identical, and would refer the year 50 to the Harsha

era ci A. D. 606 which makes the date equivalent to A. D. 656.

*^In the Khurda and Ganjam plates Madhavaraja’s father is stated to be Aya^obhita. This

is also the name of Madhavavarman’s father as given in the Puri, Buguda and the present copper-

plates. The Khurda plates mention Aya^obhita’s father to be Sainyabhita, and the king men-

tioned immediatdy before AyaSobhita in the dynastic lists in the Buguda, Puri, Parikud and the

present grants is also Sainyabhita, but these records state that AyaSobhita was bom ‘ in the

lineage of ’ Sainyabhita, without specifying further that the relationship between the two was

that of father and son. From this circumstance some scholars are disposed to regard Madhavaraja

and Madhayavarman as two distinct persons.^ But it is significant that the three names Sainya-

bluta, Ayai^bhita and Madhavaraja or Madhavavarman occur exactly in this order in all the copper-

plates and the presumption is that this Sainyabhita was really the father of Aya^obhita and that

Madhavavarman and Madhavaraja are identical. It may be added firther that both Madhavaraja

and Madhavavarman had the hitudct
^
Sainyabhita’. As regards the possibility of the name

Madhavavarman appearing as Madhavaraja, there are similar instances elsewhere, as in the case

of the Chalukya kings Vijayavarman and Klrttivarman who in some of their copper-plates are

called Vijayaraja and Klirttiraja respectively.® I do not therefore think that the identification of

with Madhavaraja of the Khurda and Ganjam plates involves any real diffi-

culty.

Jayapura-tHsAciyu may be the same as Jayakataka-t?isAo^a of Kongoda-waw^u/u men-

tioned in the Dharakota plate of Subhakaradeva.® It may be identified with the present

Jeypote estate contiguous to the Ganjam District in Orissa. The rest of the localities mentioned

in the grant I am unable to identify.

TEXT.*

[Metres ; Vv. 1, 2, 4, 6, Sdrdulavikrtdiict ; w. 3, 8 , 9, 11 , 12 , 17,
Vasantaitldka

;
w. 6 , 14,

22 , Aryd ; vv. 7, 15, 16 , 18-21 ,
AnuslUxihh ; v. 10 ,

Indravajtd ;
v. 13 ,

Sragdhard.]

First Plate,

1 Om* svasti []] Ind6r=dhauta-mrinala-tantubhir=iva IlishtAh karaih komalair=rva(bba)ndh-

lUiex^^antQaih

2 sphurat-pluwna-ma9er=digdha-prabhaso=n(m)^ubhih [I*] Parvvatya sa-kacha-graha-vyatikara-

vyaviitta-vandhah(bandha)-

3 61atha Gafig-ambhah-pluti-bhinna-bhasma-kanikah §ambh6r=jatAh pantu vah
||
[1*] Prachy-

ambhdxttdhi-ruddha-

* Basak, BiMory cf North-ea^em India, 1934, p. 171 ; above. Vol. XXHI, pp. 125-126. See also R. C. Maj-

nindar, Jiwnurf ^ fJke Andkra Bistorical Research Society, Vol. X (1937), p. 3.

» Ind. Ant., V<d. VII, pp. 252-253. * B. Misra, Orissa under the Bhauma Kings, p. 21.

* From the or^iiial oopper-i^ies. * Expressed by a symbol.
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4 sanui^atulah pushya-drmti-afi-vritah

[n]isvanah [!] . .

5 >™MtrMt«-pal.ttri:y.!gtt.Vtotab«parit:iu^^
Mm^i-tenn-fsa^taJ W

8
n «iI»-k8«diMdri-»y.to.Bcl».*«i.t ityi-klo Kalmga*]anatasn PnlindMixudi Jl Tn^i niii. *aa • ^

^
" •* ’ gava^ ia»a(tt,.)kn,h«i a-

* ****^ >» «ia>a aa .,a(^)d«ti {11 I»alyS«>|,ta.vn.i-(lto„8aa

“ «aki..«i.aai8«.aB«^ 8„,.„,kMa

Second Plate : Obverte

'’'‘“*™*-'^kP‘a*«l» "jaji 6aasagffi.n^

“
ava-dUylaki lirtMiaawi.ai-

”
*»!. H-ssaiyihuta i« to

'* ^‘'‘•‘«l»-a8a«
[H yamr p„„ah5^ toW*.

20 r=ittrishtah kalaftkah KaU-darppanasvii fl nne^ t-*
Blma(ma)nti~

’ n [ ^ Jatas=sa tasya tanaya»=siikpti samasfca-

sthali-^na-dMM.**'"’*^*”^’^^
^n-SainyabhSta iti bhmmpatir==mmah-§|)h^

&ilyaW^£!'|hS‘ giaha-gana iva difj^JrS I [12*]
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Second Plate : Reverse.

26 pratihata-va{ba)lavach-clihattra{ttru)-pakshena yena
[j

[13*] MSdliavapura-viluta-Bthitir*

amv(b)uda-mnnukta-cbandra-sita-kirttih [ i
*]

27 sa ^n>Mftdhavavarmma ripu-mana-vigbattanah kusali
|1
[14*] Visbaye=smim(n) Jayapure

varttamana>bhavisbyata[b !*]

28 dviiati-pfirwaD=*nripatin=rajastbamya-samyutaii
[j

[15*] Kumarainatyam=ayuktat(n)=^
kara^>oparikaii=api [I*]

29 tatha janapadam 8arwam=aTbayaty=ranupurvyatah
|1
[16*] Viditam=astu bbavataiu=etad-

vija(flha)ya-samv(b)addba-VyaglirapTira"

38

bbnktau Tamatada-grtoa^chatub-siinna ttra(tra)y6vin(m)^ati-timpira-parimanah Skandar
dityasvami-Rudra-

31. svami-Daddasvami-Vedasvami'Mahendrasvami-Kbadiradityasvanii-Pradyuinnasvami-Pandar

ramatri-

32 svamy-Aditya8vaim-Yajnasv^y-Agrasvami-Cbharampa8vami*K[a]yavarasvami-Sarwasvami-

. jHal^-

33 chandrasvami-Vontelvadityasvami-Golasvtoi-Madhvasvami-Matricbandrasvami-Dattasvaini-

34 Dhannmasvaim-Va(Va)madevasvami-Srisvami“Svamichandrasvaimbhy6 dvijatibhyab mata-
pittxor=atmana^ba

35 pu^y-abbivfiddbaye pratipaditab tad=etacb-cbbasana-darsanad=esham yath-ochitam tarn-

via(mra)*patt^-danani

36 datJva^ttva) bbunjananam dharmma'gauravan=[na] kenachid=vighatai(te) varttitavyam*

ajd cha II Vidyud-vilasa*

37 taralim^avagamya 9amyag=loka-sthitim yasasi ma(sa)kta-manobhir=uchchaih [!*] esha

dvi]-a(o)pakriti-

Third Plate.

38 ma[ttTa]-Tatair=bbavadbhir=ddharnim-aiiurodbana-parair~anumoditavyab
|1 [17*] Uktam

cha .Manave dbannma-^astTe
||

39 Va(Ba)hubliir-*wasudba datta va(ba)hubhi^=ch=aiiupalita [ *] yasya yasya yada bbumis:®

tasya.tasya tada pbalam{lam)
\\
[18*]

40 Api [cha]
1 [MS] bhiid^pbala-^anka vah para-datt=eti parthivab [}*] sva-da[na]t=phalam*

anantyam para-dan-anupa*

41 laaei^ne)
|{ [19*] Abbiid=ritvig=upaddbyay[6] Gubacbaiidro=ttra dutakab [i*] lekbit =0-

42 peiidrasin(ih)ba&=cba tanayab Kundabbdginab H [20*] Utkirnnas=tamra-

43 pa^i^yam diurita-pratigbata-krit [|*] Skandabhogina(na) samyak^

44
,
Ji^yaaiB(iii)b^a tapitab

j]
[21*] Jayati Jayanta-pratimab prasabha-samakrishta-

46 npu-n;ppa4nk^ [ *] 6rfdliara-[p6(pau)]rah ksbitipo varadikrita-Iokanatba-

46 sakba^
|| [22*] S4M9ivat 50 SrSva^a-^dina 20 4

No. 22.—TINNEVELLY INSCRIPTION OF MARAVARMAN SUNDARA-PANDYA II.

By K. V. SuBKAHMANYA Aiyar, B.A., Coimbatore.

The inscription edited below is engraved on the inside of the north wall of the second prakata
fA the Nelliyappar temple at Tiimevelly. It was copied by the Epigraphical Department in

^ This pada is short by one letter. [I see faint traces of the letter hn at the beginning of this pijda —Ed j
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1894. A text of it is given, in Tamil, in the Smih-Indian Inscriptions, Volume V, pp. 170-171.

On account of the important infonnation which it furnishes, it is taken up here for publication.

It may be noted also that no inscription of this king with the introduction Pu^malar^tiruvum has

yet been edited in the pages of this joumaL

The record contains 24 lines of writing and is in Tamil, verse and prose. Here and there

a few Sanskrit words are found written in Grantha characters. The verse portion is almost

free from mistakes ;
and the few errors of spelling that are found in the record are corrected in

foot-notes. The introductory portion is purely eulogistic and calls for no remark.

The only words of lexical interest are mudal (11. 11 and 14), kdr (1. 14) and tiramam (1. 15).

Of these mudad is used in the sense of ‘ yield ’ or ‘ produce This sense is preserved in the usage

ka^u-mudal which is current in several places of the Tamil districts. Kdr is used to denote

the paddy harvested in the kdr season, V.c., the months of Ava^i and Purajita^i. The word tira*

mam is derived from dramma, ‘ a coin.’ The ordinary meaning of p6 in Tamil is ‘ to go In

Unes 7 and 15, its participle, i.e., pdy is used with Vedamum Sdsiramum meaning ^ learned in the

YHas and Sdstras ’. This use of it is not common in Tamil. We have the use of the word pop

with Vedamum iSdstramum qualified by porutpada in another inscription where the meaning is

clearly ‘ having learnt, with meaning, the Vedas and l^astras

The object of the inscription is to register the grant of a hrahmadeya village. In the 8tb year

and 988th day of the reign of the P3n<Lya king MSpavarman alias Tribhuvanachakra-

vartin Simdara-Pa^idyadeva, when he was seated on Malavarayan in his palace at Madura on

the eastern side of Mat^kkulam in Madurddaya-valan8^u, 224 Chaturvedi-Bhattos, versed

in the Vedas and Sdstras and capable of expounding them, approached him and said that KiX^a.-

ICir in Murappu-nadu and the villages comprised in Kl)ai-Kll4ul^llr^—^with the exclusion of

4 md of land forming the pallichchanda (t.e., land granted to Jaina or Buddhist shrines), as well as

the old devaddna and the lands purchased by Udaiyan Kutt^uvan alias Villavadaraiyan of

Valugur residing in Kulai&ekhara-pperunteru at Pattina-Marudur in Surangudi-nadu and given as

devaddna to the temple of Ulaguyyavanda-I^varamu^aiyar—^might be constituted into a new village

called P66aJa-Vira-S6inideva-chaturvedimaAgalam after the name of the king’s uncle

(mdmadi) and given as a hrahmadeya, divided into 244 shares, so that the 224 Chaturvedi-Bhattas

mentioned above might have a share each, and 20 shares might be assigned to those that had
to do service in the devaddna. As regards the assessment of the lands of this new village, it is

stated that the king’s uncle had enjoined that the lands should be measured by the rod called

Sundara-Pdi^iyan-kdl of 24 feet length, the kind of crop raised should be examined, and for such

of the lands as had yielded produce, tax should be levied at the following rates, on each md

:

(1) J kdSu for antardya, viniydga, achchu, kdriyavdrdychchi, veUi-pdt^m, panchtt'^i, san-
dhivighrahapperu and all other payable dues, and three kalam of paddy for kdr •

(2) half of this rate shall be charged for lands sown in Tula and crops realised

;

(3) 2 tiramam (drammc^ shall be paid on lands on which varayu, tifpiippul and irungu had
been harvested

;

(4) for paidnam, the above rates should prevail.

One of the most salient rules framed in early days with regard to land revenue is that the
assessment should be charged only on lands that had been cultivated and borne crops, and that
the charge should be made after inspecting the crops raised, and determining the extent of

cultivation by a measuring rod of fixed length. The land-tax was paid both in kind and in money.

» 8. 1. L, Vol. V, No. 446, text-lines 6 and 13.
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In the case of wet lands on which two crops were generally raised in a year, one in pasdn and the
other in kdr, the assessment appears to have been paid in two instalments, the first in the month
of Ghittiiai when the paddn yield was secured, and the second in the month of Aippasi when the

kdr crop was harvested^ The money payment was made to cover a number of small duties. In
the present instance, it is stated that J kdsu covered the duties of aPtardya^ viniyoga^ ackckuy

hdriyamrdychcMy vetti-pdttam, pafichupUi, sandhivighrahapperu and all other payable dues. It

is learnt from this record that the revenue paid in kind was three Icalam of paddy on each md of

land. That this was the prevailing rate is also known from other epigraphs. A Tiruvidaimaru-

dur inscription states that 5 Icalam and 3 Jcuru^i of paddy was the assessment {devar-kadamai)

on one md and three kdv^i of land.* This works out to 3 kalam for each md. No. 272 of the Madras
Epigraphical collection for 1907 states that for each veli, the paddy determined to be given was
60 kahm.^ This also yields three kalam on each wja, since 20 md equalled one veil. The frac-

tional terms md (one-twentieth) and A'ariz (one-eightieth) are still in use in some of the Tamil dis-

tricts but their extents vary according to localities as do the kalam and veli. Therefore, they

are not of much value in giving us an idea as to the rate of assessment of lands in ancient times.

One of the medieval Pandya inscriptions of Tinnevelly states in clear terms that a md is the ex-

tent of a square field measuring 288 feet in length which works out to nearly one acre and 90J
cents.* Therefore, the assessment of 3 kalam in pasdn and 3 kalam in kdr on such a field, paid

in kind, and that too when the crops had been raised, could not have caused much hardship to

the land owner. Besides, he had no necessity for immediately converting his produce into money
to pay off the land revenue.

The present inscription furnishes an instance of the formation of a new village and the grant

of it as a braAmad^a to a number of Brahmanas. It is stated that the village of Po^la-Vira-

Somideva-chaturvedimafigalam in Murappu-nadu was formed out of the lands which had ori-

ginally belonged to a number of villages—with the exclusion of a small extent that had been

previously endowed to temples. In the constitution of the new village, the donees, it is said,

desired that the previous owners {mvnn-udaiydr) oi the lands, the old names {palam-peyar) of the

villages and their lands, their cultivating ryots [vlavu) and the head of classification {mudal)^

should be removed ; that all the lands should be clubbed into one single village with a single

puravu
;
that these lands should be divided into the required number of shares, and that with

the right to build houses in the nattam fit for residential purposes, specified in writing, the new
village should be granted as a hrahmadeya. There is no doubt that the procedure herein briefly

described should have involved considerable labour and work in the actual carrying out. The

removal of the previous owners must necessarily have been followed by providing them with

other sites or by awarding adequate compensation after ascertaining the correct extent of their

lands and their yield. The division of the lands into equal shares and the entry of the changes

of classification in the departmental and village registers could not but have taken some time.

* See Nos. 438 and 439 of iSf. /. /. (Texts), Vol. V, p. 162.

* No. 130 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1895. We note the words used “ nilan oru-ma muk-
h&piyum aifijavadn-varai payix-ehelav-inriy^y koUaiyay ki^andamaiyil ivan tan svam ittu=ttimtti nivanda-

ttnkku nel aih-kalaney mn-kknropiyum devar'kadamaikka ndQn ai^-kalsme nm-kku)ruplyim:=aga nellu=ppadm-

kala^ey tUni-ppadakknin attaudu>tdrum iruppadaga vitta nilam knli nCrrenbatt-ainohinId nilan oru-ma mukkani
(ff. /. /„ Vol. V, No. 694).

* This is an inscription of the time of Vikrama-ChO.a and the text runs as follows ;—^TiniTidaimarududaiySr

firi-KO^^-ppntambil periys-timmnjn^ttn Ekanayakan tiruveduttikkattiyil Rmppattett^vada

oprvkka nelhi ampadin kalamaga nichchyitta nellu.

* See 8. /. VoL V, No. 411, dated in the 5th year of the reign of Maravarman Kula^khara. The words
used are ** padinett-adi-kk5lal padinarukku-ppadinaru kopdadu om-mavaga ** meaning ** land measuring sixteen

by sixteen of the rod measuring eighteen feet in length being one md.**
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The whole course of action described here may be compared with the procedure that is being

adopted at present in the working of the Act for the acquisition of lands for £q)ecific purposes.

That the owners of the lands, who were dispossessed of their holdings should have been given

other lands in exchange, is made plain by a statement in the Tiruvalangadu plates*, where it is

noted that when Palaiyanur—^which was previously given as a brahmadeya to the members of

the assembly (sdbhaiydr) of Sihga}antaka-chaturvedimangalam—was converted into a demddna

of the temple of Tiruvalang^u, the sahhaiydr were promised to be given another village in

exchange. The same plates may be referred to explain the meaning of the phrase mudal tavimdu

occurring in lines 11 and 19. The actual words employed in the Tiruvalangadu plates viz. iSavai*

ydricku hrc^tmdeyamdy varuginrapadi » tavirndu velld/n-vagaiyilmudaldv^

Palaiyanur in one place,* and Palaiyanur veru-mudcAdy brahmad^amdy varuginrapa^i tavimdu

veUdn-vagaiydy brahmadeyaim-irangi in another place,* make it plain that hrahmad^am and

Idn-vagai are two different heads of classification. This sense of the word mudal is not common

in modern usage. The other uses of the word mudal in the inscription under publication are

found in im-dndfU-mudal (11. 15 and 22) and mudal Vlrapd'^iyar^ ndlu muhkalamvm (11, 14 and

22), the former meaning " commencing from this year ’ and the latter * the yield of three hdam

of paddy as measured by the measure Virapa^idiyan

Different views have been eapressed in the Annual Reports on South Indian Epigraphy

regarding the identity of Ma^avarman Sundara-Pa^dya* whose inscriptions begin with the intro-

duction pu-malar-tirumm. Remarking on the very inscription under publication, the late

Venkayya declared that he must be different from, and later than, theM^avarman Sundara-Pa^idya

of the Tiruppuva^am grant which has the introduction pu-maruviya-tirumadandai.^ This view

“was at first adopted by the late Krishna Sastri, who, later on, finding the mention of the seat

Malavarayan in his records as in those of Maravarman Sundara-P^dy^ came to the conclu-

sion that the king with the pu-mcdar-tiruvum introduction must be the same as the one that had

the introduction pu-maruviya-tiruma4anda% M^avarman Sundara-Pandya I. Add to this,

it may be noted that some of the signatories that figure in the records of Majavarman Sundara-

Pandya I. figure also in the records of pu-malar-tiruvum. These are reasons sound enough for

holding the view expressed by Krishna Sastri. It was accordingly adopted in subsequent Epi-

graphical Reports and by Swamikkannu Pillai in his Indian Ephemeris. In reviewing certain

inscriptions of Mayavarman Sundara-Pajgdy^ pu-malar-tiruvum introduction and of the

Hoysala king Vira-Some6vara found at AJagarmalai, in the Annual Report on South Indian Epi-

graphy for 1929-30, I pointed out some valid objections to this view and showed that Mayavar-

man Sundara-Pandya with pu-malar-tiruvum introduction is the second of that name and differ-

ent from M^avarman Sundara-Pandya I. The paragraph alluded to is extracted hereunder as

it decides the question once for all

“ No. 291 (of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1929-30) from Alaganaalai states thaf,

at the request of his mdmadi (i.e., uncle) Hoysida Vira-Some^vara, the Pii^ya king Mayavar-

TpaTi Sundara-Pandya ordered the assignment of the revenue of the village Tirukkottiyur in

Kerala6inga-va}anadu to the temple of Tirurnalirunjolai-ninrarnliya-Paramasvsmin for conduct-

ing the Vira-Some^varan-iawdi instituted in it by the Hoysa}a king. This order was issued in
— 1 - . - — - — -

^ The woxds used viz., “ hai^iycahlcu InrahmadSyamay vatugiy/ra PaiaiyanUHn UdatmOtu Or hudappdddga,^*

may be noted.

> See t^-iines 63-66 on p. 403 of 8. 1. Hi.

» iWd.,p. 402, 11, 10-19.

« An. Rep. on Epigraphy, Madras, lor 1900, p. 6, pangmph 19.
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the 8th year and 988th day (i.e., the 11th year) of the Pandya king’s reign. From a record of

Vira-Some^vara himself found in the same temple, we learn that this service was instituted in

the 10th year of his reign, i.c., in A.D. 1243-4.^ As such, the grant made to it by Maravarman
^Snndara-Pan^ya in compliance with the Hoysala king’s request, must have been a subsequent

event. If, as held by Mr. Sastri, the introduction pu-malar-tiruvum belongs to Maravarman
Sundara-Pai^ya 1. who ascended the throne in A.D. 1216, the date of the Alagarmalai inscription

would fall in A.D, 1227, i.e., 16 years prior to the establishment of the service itself. It is thus

evident that inscriptions with the introduction pu-malar-tiruvum do not belong to Maravarman
Sundara-Pa^dya I, but are clear records of Maravarman Sundara-Pandya II whose accession

took place in A.D. 1238. In this case, the date of the epigraph under consideration will be A.D.

1249, which is about five years after the institution of the service. Another decisive proof for

saying that the records with the introduction pii~malar-tiruvum are not those of Maravarman

Sundara-Pa^^ya I. is afforded in the omission in them of the conquest of the Chola country

iSiSiu^u hon^ruliya) which is invariably mentioned in inscriptions definitely attributable to him.**

The different introductions pu-manmya^tirumadandai and pu-malar-tiruvum which do not

in any way recount the same historical facts, and the results of calculation of the details of dates

furnished in Pandya inscriptions of Maravarman Sundara-Pandya, having definitely pointed out

the existence of two kings bearing the same name, one closely following the other, there is reason

for the same officials figuring as signatories in the records of both the kings. The names of seats

and halls cannot be made use of to prove the identity of kings, for two kings not far removed

£rom each other in time may occupy them one after the other.

To understand the political situation of the various powers of South India at the time of our

record, it is necessary to follow closely the trend of events consequent on the Pandya civil war

and the dynastic connection which existed between them. The outstanding political event of

the century commencing with the end of the reign of Maravarman II, is the civil war alluded

to above, which, while it lasted, did not confine itself within its own limits, but threw the whole

of South India into a restless state and rudely disturbed its peace. Begun at first between two

rival parties of the royal house of the Pandyas, it soon made the heads of all the chief kingdoms

to range theanselves on a side which seems to have been weak but just, while the other was very

etrong and derived its support chiefly from the foreign country of Ceylon. It exhausted the

resources of the Ch6]as, sowed seeds of discontent among their chieftains and turned them into

npen rebellion and brought about the destruction of the mighty empire which had been built

up by the military genius of the members of the revived Chola line of Vijayalaya and the aid

of “the victorious standing army’* that won laurels wherever it was sent. The permanent

outpost of the Hoysalas in the Tamil country was also an offshoot of this war. In about A.D,

1167 two hostile branches of the Pandya family put forth rival claims to the throne of Madura.

At first, the parties were headed by Parakrama-Pandya and Knla^ekhara. The Sinhalese

chronicle gives indeed a very full description of the help which the Ceylon king Parakramabahu

^ve to Parakrama^Pa^dy^ Vira-Pandya, and recounts the many deeds of valour

^rfcntmed by the Sinhalese army.^ From this very account, which is naturally one- sided,

<me does not fad to gather that the cause of Kula^ekhara was espoused by other kings of the

mainland, principal among them bring the Chola, whose country was threatened with immediate

danger. Inscriptions of Rajadhiraja II tell us that the Ch^a supported the cause of

^ No. 292 of the Madras Epigraphicid collection for 1929-30.

(Wqesmlia’s traosL),. Ghs.TO and 77.
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Kula6ekhara»^ The hostility between the parties of Vira-Pa^dya and Eula^khara continaed in the
reign of Rajadhiraja*s snccessor Knlottnhga III (A.D. 1178-1217). The position was the same.
Vlra-Pandya, who was now joined by his son, was supported by the Siamese, while Tikrama-
Pandya, probably the son of Enla^khara, applied to and obtained the help of the Ch^as. The
earliest mention of this war in the records of Knlottnhga III is dated in the 4th year of his

reign,* i.e., in A.D. 1182. It states that the son of Vira-Pandya was defeated with the allied

forces of the Sinhalese, that he was deprived of his kingdom and crown and forced to flee from
the field of battle, that his country and crown were taken by the Chola and given to Yi^ama-
Pandya, and that a pillar of victory was set up in the Pandya capital Madura. Later records

tell us that Yira-Pandya, sometinie after his first flight, revolted and tried another (diance with
Kulottuhga in but was defeated again at a place called Nettto » The treatment meted out
to Vira-Pandya and his son in this war by the Chola king was anything but sstisfactoiy.

The Pajgdya queen was made to enter the harem of the Chola and when the Pandya king him-
self, along with his ally the Chera, came, bowed, and sat down at the foot of the Cho}a ^rone^
the Chola king placed his feet on his head and dismissed him. It is impossible to expect the
defeated party to put up with the extreme humiliation and insult meted out to him^ for any
length of time. Now, if there was a counter-invasion of the Ch6]a country, directed against

the very sovereign that behaved in a most remorseless manner in the treatment of a fallen

adversary appearing before him with all humility, it would not be difficult to find out who the
invader must have been, and what the cause of the invasion was. The invader Ma^avannan
Sundara-Pandya I, who, in the last years of Kulottunga III, did unto him and his son all that had
been done to the latter’s Pandya adversary a few years previously, might in all probability be
the unnamed son of Vira-PajQdya> '*'^^0, along with his father, was ignominionsly treated by
Kulottunga III. In our opinion, it will be extremely unnatural, and impossible to a high
degree, that Maxavarman Vikrama-Pa^ya, a weakling who owed his very being as a monarch
to KulSttunga III, or a son of his, would, without any cause, ever rise against the Chd]a
benefactor. Thus, it will be seen that the civil war begun by Parakrama-Pa^dya in about
A.D. 1167 was pursued by his son Ylra-Pa^dy^j and pushed to a decisive end by
Ma;avarman Sundara-Pajgidya L The other hostile party counted Kula^ekhara and his son
M^avarman Vikrama-Pa^dya and perhaps one other member. In the account of the Pa^dyan
civil war that has come down to us, both from the Sinhalese source and from South Indian
digraphs, we are able to see very clearly that the side of Parakrama-Pai^dya,—^represented

mostly by Vira-Pandya, his son, and Mayavanoan Sundara-Pandya I.—was very resourceful, was
of undaunted spirit and performed noble deeds of valour, while that of Eulatekhara
represented by himself and M^avarman Vikrama-Pandy»i was weak to a degree and had to
be propped up again and again by the Cho|as.

^ Four records of Rajadhiraja 11 refer to the war of Pandya sneoession. They are dated in the 6th, 8th and
12th years of his reign. While the earlier two state that the Chd|a6 prevented the Pan^a country horn
beeondng a part of the kingdom of Ceylon by hriping Knlafekhara withmm and the two othm dated
in the 12th year are said to add that Ktila^ekhara tamed inimical to the Oh6|a who deposed him aM plaeed
Vlra-Pan4y<^^ ^he tlmme (above, VuL XXI, p. 186). If this is true the enmity does not seem to have lasted
long, for ea^ in the re%n of KuldttuDgam we find the Cholas supporting this party of Pandyas against the

. very Vlra-P&ndy^*

8. /. Vol. VI, No. 436. The date of this inscriptikm is not given at the b^innhigas It tr^iHinrn

an order to the offset that what was granted hi the 4th year may be ineiBed on stone; and grama% aoeh reooKda
are relegated to the dates specified.

> 8. i. J., Vol. m. Nos. 87 »id 88.
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Is theie aiiTtluiig to suggest or support the view that Maravarman Suudara-Pa^dya I. might
be <rf the hue <A Rula^khara and Maravarman Vikrama-Pandya ? An inscription of Mayavar-
mauBundara-Pl^^ya I. refers to Vikrama-Pandya by the term Periyandyinar and another of
Ja^vahnan Kula^fkhara refers to the same king by the term Periyad^ar.^ From these
references it has been inferred that both Mayavarman Sundara-Pandya I. and Jatavarman
Kula^^hara I. must have been the sons of Maravarman Vikrania-Pa^dya, the king that was
set up on the F^^ya throne by the Cho}a Rulottuhga III. The inference, however, lacks support.
Maiavarman Sundara-Paij^ya I. having ascended the throne in A.D. 1216 and Mayavarman
l^krama^P&^ya havii^^ been set up as ruler nearly 35 years prior to that date, the latter was
eertainfy s senior member and perhaps also one that immediately preceded Mayavarman
8undara-P&947<^ I- Jatavarman Kulafiekhara 1. As such, it is quite natural that he must be
referred to by the term Periyad^ar or Periyundyir^r which in English may be rendered
* aemor ’ in age or office. Periyavar with regard to ordinary persons, and Periyad^ar or ° ndyxfidY

with t^aid to kings, may be applied to any elderly person, be he father, elder brother or one
that preceded. The term does not exclusively mean ‘ a father ’. If the relationship of a
father were intended definitely, the inscription would have used the term ayyar and if an elder

brother To show that the use of Periyadevar or Periyandyiridr is indefinite and that of

txyyar and a^tiar is definite, the following instances of the employment of the terms in inscriptions

may be noted :

—

i. An inscription dated in the 3rd year and 81st day of the reign of the later Pallava king

Perunjifiga refers to gifts of cows made in the 3rd and 4th years of the reign of

Petiyad^^ar to KuldUvngan-tini-gd^dlai^ Here Periyadevar must refer either to

Kulottunga III in whose time and under whose name the gosdld must have been

formed or to Rajaraja III who was the predecessor of Perunjinga and in whose

reign some gift of cows might have been made to the said g^dld, but certainly not

to any relation, not to say father, of Perunjinga. Numerous instances may be

cited where Periyadevar is used to denote the immediate predecessor of a reign-

ing king, who may happen to stand in the relation of ‘ father ’ to the reigning king
;

but that the term Periyadevar need not necessarily indicate * a father *
will be quite

evident from the inscription cited above. The use of Periyadevar with reference to

RSjaraja II in an inscription of Rajadhiraja II (above, Vol. XXI, p. 189) will

bear out this view.

ii. We have a specific instance in an inscription of VlraTajendra which shows that when
a reference had to be made to the king’s father the term * ayyar ’ is used and that

when referring to an elder brother ‘ an'nur ’ is employed.® In this inscription,

Rajendra-Choia I. is called ‘ ayyar ’* and Rajendradeva is called ‘ Another

inscription of Virarajendra also uses the term * ayyar ’ in referring to his father

RajSndra-Chola I.*

These references are sufficient to show that the allusion to Maravarman Vikrama-Pandya

as Periyakevjar in the inscriptions of Mayavarman Sundara-Pandya I. and Jatavarman Eula-

^kham 1. does not prove that the latter two were the sons of the former. All that the allusion

can indicate is that Mayavarman Vikrama-Pandya was a predecessor, a fact which we know from

.
® 1^ No. 47 of the Madras Rpigraphical collection for 1926 and No. 83 of the same collection for 1927.

» J. VoL vra. No. 64. » 8. /. Vol. IV, No. 629.

* /Etd., text-lhnes 61 and 172. ® JT&id., text-lines 189 and. 190.

« No. 110 oi 1003.
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the cireumstance that Mafavaimw Siindara-Pa^^ja 1. asqeuded the thxoyae in A.D. 1216 and

that Knlottunga 111 snatched from Yiza-P^dja his crown and kingdom and set up Yikiama-

Pa^dj^ ^ in or before AJ). 1182. As has been shown already^ there are good grounds |oc

holding that Mafavannan Sundara-Pandj^ must be of the line of Yna^Pandj^ that th#

cause of his invasion of the Chd}a country was to pay its king in his own coin. If Majavajanan
* Sundara>Pand7^ I bo not the unnamed son mentioned in the insciiptioiis of Kulot^tnl^ 111^

there is a possibility of his being the son of one of the collateral Pa^dj^ kings that tooh up the

cause of Yira-P^dj^ hi the war against the Cho]as and had a share of ihe d^Eeat by
Kul5ttuhga 111 or his predecessor Bajadhiraja 1X1. Por all these consideraticm^ I tho

question of the parentage of M^varman Sundara-Pai^dya must be regs^ed as.un^tt^d and
must remain open till decisive evidences are forthcoming. The Pa^dy^ invasion was a

thorough success. The very Choja emperor^ who> not long after his accession, deprived Ylra-

Paj^dy^ ot his crown and country and put him to d^ht5 defeated him a second rime at

and finally gave a public audience at the, capital of the enemy and plaeeri his feet on, the head

of the vanquished monarch when he appeared with all humility, bowed and sat dOm at the

foot of his throne, was npw, in his turn, deprived of his crown and country, was forced to ma
to a forest, his capital cities of Uxaiyur and Tanjore being set on fire, his country damaged,, and
finally, when the victor gave a State audience at Ponnamaravatij the Ch^ was bid to

attend it on a promise of being restored. ‘ On hearing this says the inscription, ‘ the Ch6(a

returned with his wife and presenting his son first, himself remaining behind, prostrated before

the victorious lion throne of the conqueror and begged.’ The Pa^dya then gave back to the

Ch^ king’s son the crown and an expansive territory. The terms to be abided by the suppliant

were embodied in a royal writ bearing the fish-seal which was conferred on him along with the

title of CAifiapali^^ which he had formerly lost, as well as his old city and ciowm Kulottofiga

in did not long outlive these disgraceful proceedings, and his son Eajaraja III, adds the record,-

did not at first mind renotaining submissive under the feet of him who foarmerly gave him his

crown, but subsequently refused 1;o obey his commands, denied him tribute and sent a large army
against the Pao^ya. In dealing with the Tinnevelly inscription of Mafavaman Sundara-

Paodya I bad stated that this second encounter between that Paudya king and the Ch6la-

should have taken place in about A.D. 1222 when the Hoysa|a Narasuhha II marched on
drirangam and assumed soon after the title of ‘ establisher of the Cho]a’^ which signifies the help

rendered by him to the Choja. Siding with the Chola means, in terms of the Pa^dyan civil war
of which this was one of the issues, spousing the cause of Yikrama-Pa^dy^’s party against that

of yira-Pa^dya, t\e-, against Ma^avarman Sundara-P^dy^ I- ^ho was then representing it,

Narasiiiiha’s voluntary help to the Chola is suggestive of his pripr marriage alliance with

raja III, as much as it is suggestive of his own interest in that party of the Pa^dyas which was
favoured by the.Cholas all along and with which he had contracted mamage alliance* Here
we may note the dynastic connection that existed among the Hoysal^is, Cho|as and Pa^djas at
the time. The inscription under publication shows that M^varman Sundara-Pa^ya IPs con*

temporary and uncle was the Hoysala king Yiia-S5m^aia who ascended the throne in AJD* 1283
and reigned till A.D. 1255. That the same Hoysala king stood in the relation of uh^e td the
Chola Rajendra-Ch51a HI (A.D. 1246-1267) aLw), is known from the latter’s records,? Vnm.
these it may be gathered that Yira-Som^vara had two sisters one of whom was the moth^ cf

^ This tide ia fer inferior to " TribhnvanachAkravartin which the Chdlas usually bwe, and'is
of the position Bajm^ja was made to hold as a result of the inyasion of Maitayarmw i^dara-Pfi;i^ya L

* Ahoye, Yol. XXII, p. 44.

* /. Yol. TV, No. 512, where Rsjendra-Chd]a III is called *
*.
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Ml^yaniiaii Sundaia-Pan^ya II and the other was the queen of the Choia king Rajaraja III.

The following table shows the dynastic connection of the three families :

—

Pd^4y(^^ Hoj/mla, Chdla,

Narasimha II.

r ^
^ Kulottunga III.

Mar. Snndara-Pa^^ya’s
| III

father. m. Daughter, Vira-Some^vara. Daughter m. Rajaraja III.
' , ' ' y

Miiavaiman Sundara-Pa^^ya 11. ^ Rajendra-Chola III.

Besides the above dynastic connection, the titles assumed by the Hoysala kings Narasimha

U and yvra>86me^vara and those claimed by the Pallava Perunjihga bring out the exact posi-

tion of the various powers of South India at the time of which we are speaking. It has been

noted already that Narasimha II styled himself ‘ the establisher of the Chola soon after

A.D. 1222 which shows that the political relationship between him and Rajaraja III was one of

cordiality. Another of his titles was ‘ the uprooter of the Makara kingdom The late

Prof. Hultrsch was of opinion that this kingdom must be somewhere in the Coimbatore or Salem

District. If it could be the same as Magadai, we are to understand that the Hoysala, who sided

with the Ch5la, was hostile to the king or chieftain of Magadai. Since we know from numerous

inscriptions that the chieftains of Magadai called themselves Ba^as (Vanan in Tamil) and since

it was to a Ba^a that Sundara-Pandya I gave the conquered territory of the Cholas in the first

instance, it is but natural that the ally of the Pandya must figure as an enemy of Narasiriiha II.

Among other enemies of Narasimha II figuring in inscriptions of A.D. 1222-24, is the Kadava

by which is no doubt meant the Pallava Perunjinga, who in several records is said to be of the

K&thaka or K^ava family.* It goes without saying that the enemies of Narasiihha and the

Oh^as were the friends and allies of the Pandya Ma^avarman Sundara-Pandya I. It is quite

in consonance with this, and expressive also of the attitude of the Pallava Perunjinga, that he

styled himself Kar^jM^-bhupa-mdna-inardinf Pd'^ya-mai^ala-sthdpana'sutradhdra and ‘ the

rut elephant to the forest, vw., the Choja From all that has been said above, it will be clear

that the chief powers of South India were divided into two parties one of which counted in its

ranks the Chd|a and Hoysaja kings with their generals and chiefs supporting the members of the

line of Eula6ekhara-Pandya, and the other had in its file the members of the line of Para-

krama-Pa^dy*^ *nd M&ravarman Sundara-Pandya I, supported by Pallava and Bana chiefs of the

mainland and the Sinhalese forces which last, as will be shortly shown, had come to stay in

South India till the final issues of the civil war which brought them there, were settled. Though

we do not hear much of this Sinhalese army after Kulottunga had succeeded in putting down
Vira-Pa^dy^ “d his son, and though it is expressly stated in the historical introduction of

Kul5ttufiga*s records that the Sinhalese soldiers had been driven into the sea with their noses cut

off, there is clear evidence to show in the Tiruvendipuram inscription of A.D. 1232-3 that among
the forces of the Pa^dyan ally, the Pallava Perunjinga, there were four Sinhalese generals of

Parakxamabahu whom the generals of the Hoysala Narasithha II put to death.* After the

rise of Maravarman Sundara-Pandya I, the Pa^dyan civil war, though it still lingered, was turned

into one chiefly between the Pa^dyas and the Chd|as aided by their respective allies. The principal

aim ofNarasiihha 11 in establishing a capital in the Tamil country just on the border of the Pandya

^ Kxrihom’a Semihem LUt, Ko. 434.

* Abowb V<d. Vn, pp. 163-4.

» 8. /. Vol. IV, No. 1342-B.
* Above, VoL VEt, pp. 167 f. ,
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and Ohdla temtories with a poweifol prince invested with independent authority stationed ib0m

seems mainly to support his two sons-in-law, viz., the Ch^ Bajaraja 111, and the

was the father of Mayavarman Sundara-Pa^dya 11, both of whom were weak, and not fit to

combat their powerful enemy Maravarman Sundara-Pmi^ya I, allied as he was with the Pidlava

Perunjihga and other chiefs and the Sinhalese anny. Here we may consider and dispose of

two apparently contradictory titles assumed by the Hoysaja Narasimha II and Vlra-Sonieivaia.

Narasimha’s claim to the title of " a thunderbolt in splitting the rock that was the Pa^^ya has

to be understood with reference to his action against Mapivarman Sundaia-Pandya I. undertaken in

support of his son-in-law, the father of Mairavarman Sundara-PaQ^y^ while Pira-Some^vara’s

title Par^ya-hula-samitidharaim* with its variant to

be construed with reference to his action in successfully piloting his brother-in-law Mi^vannan
Sundara-Pandya II to the Pa^dya throne. Thus, it will be seen that both the father and the

son, i.e., Narasimha II and Vrra-Somei^vara, pursued a consistent policy, viz., <the lifting up of the

family of M^avarman Sundara-Pandya 11. That Yira-SomeSvara should have taken part in

Narasiihha’s military campaign in the TamQ country undertaken to establish Bajaraja m
in his kingdom, when worsted by both Maxavarman Sundara-Pa^dyc^ I ex^d the Pallava

Peruhjinga is evident from the title ChOlardjya-stiapan-acharya which he assumed. The
Hoysala general Appaya-Da^d^nayaka that took a prominent part in the wi^ against Perunjiuga

is reported in one of the inscriptions of Maxavarman Sundara-Pa^idjc^ II to have invaded Kapa-

nadu, an ancient subdivision in the pPudukkottai State.* It is not unlikely that this invasion was

undertaken in aid of the same Hoysala prot^4» The existence of inscriptions of Vira-S5me4vara

in the Pandya country, the institution of the service called TlrarSdmi^vaian-jandi at Alagannalai

in the Madura District, the grant of the village bearing the name Po&ala-Vira-Sfimideva-chatur-

vedimangalam in Murappu-n^u in the TinneveUy District and the implicit obedience paid to

his behests by the P^dys> king Maxavarman Sundara-Papdy*^ II show clearly that that Papdy^
long acknowledged his overlordship and maintained friendly relation with him.*

The aim of the Hoysala Narasimha II to prop up his two sons-in-Iaw, i.e., the waning Cho{a

lord Bajaraja HI and the father of Maxavarman Sundara-Papdj^ II9 l>oth of whom much needed

his support, was only partially successful lu spite of aQ the efforts made by himself, his son

and generals, the decHne of the Chojas could not in any way be prevented. The very Pallava

who was daring enough to capture the Choja emperor and confine him at though
defeated by the Hoysalas in several engagements and brought under subjection almost at the

end of the reign of Narasimha 11, soon assumed regal powers and proclaimedhjmseU king.* Vira-

Some^vara followed his father’s policy of supporting his Papdy^ relation al^ lK{avaiman Sun-

dara-PaodjA II was crowned in A.D. 1238, and throughout the major pmrtian of his reign, he
was keeping watch and ward.* So long as Bajaraja HI lived,; there was no conflict between the

Cholas and the Hoysalas. But, as is apparent from.the hMtoricalintroduction of Baj^dra-Choja’s
inscriptions, the Chd]a nephew of Vira-Some^vara assumed a different attitude and became an
open enemy not only of the Paodja but also of the friendly Hoysa|a8.* Without counting his own
strength and the weakened state of the empire brou^^t on ehiefiy by the Choja subordinates

* Bomfjoif 0mileer, Voi. I, Pari H, p. 687.

1. /..VoLIY, Ko.a21. Be is oaflaii PSajjin rdjye HiUeye « Nd 436.
*A. B. ea Syifmphfi, Ifadras, Ibr I9Q7„ Ptei H* petegn^ 2(1

* $66 291 and 292 of the Madras Bpj^ppaphioal colleetkei few 1929 and the reocmi pidb^Haiioii.
* Ahova Ytd. VH, p. 185. The seoesmou of a pMUfijiSgs is placed In A.D. 1243, hetweea ^hPelHruary «id

30ih My.
* His Naggahafii inscrlp^an statee ^lat snny was encamped on the Tamrapernl.
» a. L U VoL IV, Nos. 611, 611
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w]xo, {ollowmg the example of Perunjinga, shook off their allegiance to the Chola throne and
became independent, each in his own region,' Rajendra^Chola III formed a design to chastise

aH those tiiat formerly despised the family of the Cholas. He claims to be a very Rama in

destroying the northern part of Lanka Ceylon), which, as we have seen, supplied in the past

Tafaant generals who supported that party of the Pandyas that was opposed to the Chojas and
stood also on the side of Perohjihga. Rajendra-Chola boasts of having killed a Rajaraja after

waking hita wear a double crown for three years, and of having subdued the Pandyas and the Kera-

las, of having plundered the country of the former, of having taken the Pandyan crown, and of

placing his' feet on his jewelled crown. He claims to be Death to the Karnata kings and states

"tiuit On his legs, Vtra-Some^vara, the wrestler on hill forts, placed the anklet of heroes,* What-
ever may be the truth of these high claims, this much may be gathered that Rajendra-Cho]a

made Some spomdic attempts to revive the power of the Cholas. But his effort was past remedy,

fflie ie^(n of Ifeiavarman Sundara-Pandya II is important as being the one in which the Pandyan
civil "^r ended, and as showing how in the final issues of it, the Hoysalas came to play the part

iidddi the did earlier.

Blades the Ch5]as and the Hoysalas, the kings of Kongu were also taking up the side of

Kula6ekhara;PaiDLdjft were helping him and his descendants in the fight against the members
of the family of Parakrama-Pandya. Like the Hoysa}as, the Kongu kings were also connected

by marriage with the kings of the KulaSekhara line. A regular succession of Kongu kings are

known to us from inscriptions for nearly ten generations which include the period of the Pandyan

war of succession. To show the connection between the two families, we give hereunder five

kings of the Kongu line who regularly succeeded one another and whose period of rule extended

bom A.D. 1135 to 1263. These are :

—

Vlranaraya^a (Uttama-Chola)—A.D. 1135 to 1149,

KuKttuAga (Rajak^sar!)—A.D. 1149 to 1183.

Vira-Chola, * who ruled the two Kongus ’—A.D. 1183 to 1206.

Viraraj^dra (Rajakesari), ‘ who ruled the two Kongus ’—A.D, 1206 to 1255.

Vikiama-Chola—^A.D. 1255 to 1263.

One of the inseriptums of Kcmgu country states that Rajakesari Kulottunga was the

gmadson of Vlra^CSi^.* This information is useful in establishing the fact that Viranarayana

mm the ton of P1ra-Oi6}a and the father of KulottuAga, for the three kings ruled in succession

the Kodgii eomdtry as their dates clearly prove. We learn from a lithic record at Neruvur that

"the K<mga king l^jakfearivannan Kulottunga-Choja, on the eve of setting out on an expedi-

tion against Madura to capture it for his sister’s s<mi {marufnagm) Kula^ekhara-Paudya, directed

the mbAm cl the place to make a hrahmadeya gift of some lands in ManiyamaAgalam, which had

been the ground of the king, as a ydiraddna to his pur^hita Alvar Siibalideva. This

ehowalhat KulatSlAara-Pandya’s father had married the sister of the Kongu king Kulottufiga.

The chrouicift Mahdv€ansa, besides confirming this, supplements the epigraphical account^

by letting us know that Kulottunga had another brother who was ruling over North Kongu, for

it is stat^ that Kula^ekhara gathered together the forces of his mother’s brothers who were

in Ten-Kongn and Vada-Kongu.* That this cordial relationship between the Kongu king and

' * PiI^mSrSyii^a:fiamtmvarSya in A.D. 1245, and Gan4^6paU in A.D. 1249. fKmwwhere about the same
time Yadava Karasimha and Magadaippenimi^*

• S. 7. VoL IV, Nos. 51 1. 612.

• No. 336 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1927-28. ,

.

• Wuesiiiha’a Translation, p. 245.
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the Pandyas of the Kula^khara line which commenced in the cbiys of Knla6ekhara*a fother con-

tinued to exist is proved bj the presence of ^lan iSilamban aiias Viraoh6|a Lahke^vaiadeva^

a samanta of the next Kongo king Vira’Ghola in the vicinity of Madura, and the mterest takmi

by him in making gifts to the Mulasthtoe4vara temple at Tefikarai, a village 15 miles from Madiiia»

in the 3rd year of the reign of Ja^varman KolaA^hara with fvU^iUhmaianiai iutroductioii.^

This samanta continued to live in the reign of Vira-Ch6|a*8 successor Vbaiftj^dia who, like Ha
predecessor, ruled the two Kohgus together* and who, in the 25th year of his r^gn eotieqpond^
to Saka 1153 (AJ). 1231) made a gift of laud in the K<Hlkgu country for conducting a festival in
the temple at Tirumaliruhjdlai (i.e., Afagarmalai) in SjJ-lraHysunu^-na^u* a subdivisioii

Pa^dl-iaan^alam.* During Viraiajendra’s reign a further, and this timea double, marriage aOianee

was brought about between the Kohgu and Pa^dja kings. Pirarij^ndra, it would appear*

had two daughters whom he gave in marriage to Ma^avaiman Sundata-Pandja II md lfS|avw-

man yikrama-Pa^dja) for both of them call Yikrama-Cfhf^a—^who, to judge merely from the
dat^ of these contemporaries, must be no other than the next Kohgu Ghdla king of that
—^their brother-in'law (mach^uftandf).^ Vikrama-Gh^’s presence in the IKndya country and
the influence which he wielded with both tiie Paedya relations oi Hs are amj^ evident in

inscriptions.* The position held and the part played by the Hoysala V!ra-S5m54vara and the
Kohgu yilarama*Cho{a in the politics of the Pandya country seems to have been quite identical

The names of the Paudya kings that espoused Kohgu princesses, viz., the two KuhriSkharas and
yikrama'P&udya, strongly suggest that the Kohgu kings were allied with that party of the

Paudyas who were opposed to the mmnbers of the Parikrama line. Be this as it may, there

is ho doubt that Maravarman Sundara-Pandya n was helped both by his uncle the Hoysaja
yira-SSm^ara and by his brother-in-law the Kohgu yikrama-Cho]a.

It may be useful to say a word about the attitude of Maiavarman Sundaia-Paudya I towards
the two Kohgu contemporaries of his days, one of whom was Virarajendra the father yikrama-
Ch5la and the father-in-law of ]fi|avannah Sundara-Papdya 11. The historical preamble of

the inscriptions of Mhravarman Sundaia-Phudya I seems to leave no doubt that he prosecuted

a successful war against the two Kohgu kings and triumphantly returned to his ca|ainl with the
vanquished kings taken captive in war, and, receiving their homage^ dictated to them the terms
to be abHed by in future and that on pain of death.* ThesnppHant attitude the two Imgi
is expressed in unamfaiguouB terms, though the victorious Phudl^ ^ described as being more
favourabty disposed to the South Koi^ king. Even here, one cannot but recognise in Mi|a*
varman Sundara-Pa^dya I’a powerful rival and a descendant of Vua-Papdya, Up in agmnst
all tibose that were ranged on the side of Knla^Skhara’s party. The end of the rule <d IBia-
varman Sandaia-Pa]Qidya 1 and the aco^sion ofMaiavarman Sundaia-Pa^dya II hriped, as the
latter was by the Hoysala and the Kohgu kings thronghout Hs rrign, seem to ma^ the final part
id the third stage vi the civfl war in the Pandya country. The foDowing wfil show at right the

* 8. L i., Vrf. y, p. 110, No. 296.

* No. 106 of the Mednw E^graphical coOeGtioii tor 1909.

* No. 185 of the same oolleetkm.

* g. /. 1^9 Yeh y» Ku* 421 ond /# Spigraphf §at 1908, Port U, pongraph 12. ThoWoiMi^
two Piodya kmga must hare boon luotiion w wrong.

* Aboro, Yd. XXll, pp. 42 f.
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aevexol of the wer of Pa^^TA succession leading up to the accession of Maravannan Sundara-

n :

—

First stage,

PaiSkxama-Pa^ya and Vira-Pa^^y^ supported Kulasekhara-Pandya aided by the Chd^a

by the Sinhalese. Rajadhiraja II and the Kongu king

Rajakesari Kulottnhga and his brother.

Second stage,

^
JRM^Uar.^Vfiea-Pi^4y* ^ supported by Maravarman Vikrama-Paudya aided by^ flinhaleae and the ChSra. the Cho]a Kulottuhga III.

Later*—^IG^Tsnnan Sundara-Pandy^ I • • Chola Eulottuhga III.

Third stage.

^Kmdier.—Haiavannan Sundaia*Pandyt^ 1 The Choja Eajaraja III supported by the

l^erahjin^ aided by the Sinhalese. Hoysaja Narasimha II who also backed

up the father of H^avarman Sundare*

II.

La^y,—Ifiiavannan Sundara-Pai^dy^ ^ • • Hoysaja Vira Sdm^vara and Eohgu Vi^-

rajendra supporting Maravarman Sun-

* dara-Pa^dy^ his father.

There ia a peculiarity in the method of dating of the inscriptions of Maravarman Sundara-

Pandyn n. Reside belonging to the first four current years of his reign are dated in the ordinary

way,^ as 1st, 2iid, 3rd and 4th, while those belonging to the years after the completion of the

4th up to the 8tii year are dated as 4+1+lst, 44‘lllOth day, etc., giving prominence to the

'OZpixed 4th year or rather counting firesh years from the end of the fourth. Similarly, the dates*

*0! recmda alter the ejcjory of the dth up to the 11th year are expressed as 8th year and

216th day^ 8+1+lftt, 8th year 988th day, etc., thus counting firesh years after the 8th year,*

while those later than the 11th year are cited as ll-{*lst, ll-^3rd, etc.* It looks as if this

systematic counting of &esh regnal years after the expiry of the 4th, dth and 11th years must

have beat devued to cmnmemorate some important events that marked those fresh years in

perthmlar. What those events are is not stated anywhere. Since we know that the accession

of NB^vatman Sondara-Pi^dy^ ^ ti>o^ place in AJ). 1238*9, the end of his 4th, 8th and 11th

years* corxespmid to AJ). 1242*3, 1246*7 and 1249-50. Some important events of these

years are known to us. They are respectively the years of accession of Peronjinga, Rajendra*

Chi^ m, and Yijaya^Gaii^dogfipola. But it will be interesting to know how they were

important with lufeimoe to Mhiavannan Sundara-Pa^dy^ ^ whether there were other

buportant events in hn own reign in these years that singled them out for the special treatment

get. Itk not^ however, contended that the particular events noted above singled out

the yean in quemimi, {.c., the commencement of 5th, 9th and 12th years.

^ Koe. 907 end 912 of the Madias Spigraphical odleetion for 1027*28.

*8. L I*, VoL V, No. 794; No. 6S8 the Madraa S^gra^iioal oolleotkm for 1916; and Noa. 67S and 679
of tlw aaiae ooQecSkn for 1905.

• 8, J. YdL T, Noa. 400, 446 and 446 ; and 209 and 211 of the eoaectum for 1924.

* No. 590 0#Ae I^%n^hioal ooUeetion for 1916, No. 35 of the odieetion far 1924 and No. 81U of

thaMnekrmi.
*laaneaaaai^ntet«oiea»am6>Teaooiinsotedby the woed the fint axocemea oon^ktad ysan

and the aaoowd the omenl yaais.
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Tbe mgsi of Mapivsmuiii BnndararFip^]^ il bwtod till mt kdat JlJX 135^. Tii6n ao#

several inscriptions of his dated in the regnal year ll-j-l+lst and the details given in <Mie of tbesa^

take us to A.D. 1261, June 14. But the latest r^nal year is furnished in an inscription dated

in the 15th year.*

The geograpincal namaa that occur in the inscription are Ku^alar ai^

Mnrapjm-ndda wliicli together wexe constituted as a hrahmadeya under the name P66ala-Vira-

Somideva-chaturvedimahgalam, Huttalahkupichchi ofioa Bajasihgamahgalam, Sehalur aUku Tiru-

varahga-chaturvedimahgalam, Ta}giponmda-a|u and Sundara-Pan^iya^-Teim^cu which formed

the boundaries of the new village, and Pattdna-Maroddr. in Surahhu^-nad^ ^ which the donor

of a devaddna belonged. is a village in the ^nvaiku^tam tabh of the Tinhe-

velly District, 6 miles east of Palamcottah, and is situated on the right bank of the river Tam-

rapapil.* As the inscriptions in the yedanarayana-Perumaf temple of this village call the place

by the name Somideva-chaturvedimahgalam at PdAata-^^ra-Somideva-chaturvedimahgalam and

as it is stated to be a brahmadeyat* there is no doubt about its identity with the place mentioned

in OUT inscription as being newly constituted under that name out of the old villages Ku^altLr

and Ky^-Kudalur. The name given to the deity of the temple in its inscriptions, viz., Sdmi-

deva-vinnagar-A|var, suggests that it must have come into existence in the time of Mafavaiman

Sundara-PandjA II ^^d Vlr^-Some^ara.and called after the latter king just as the village itself

was. MuttHaAkupuchclii still goes by the same name and is in the same thh^.

Marudur and ddradkudf are zamindari villages in the Kovilpatti taluk of the same District..

Taippomiida-ogru is the name of the river Tamraparpl.

TEXT*

1 Bvasti htf [[{*] P6-]xmlai^tmivu[m} pcCT-l$cyalffaya)*initdiiariaiymi^in^^

iiiukr4eya(jayff)-ppuyat[t^}nij^ Vida^vil iMtl-ida^HftxBaraHkkidabinidii

kaviB-peia^i|a^p]pa veh-dmiy-udutta tBaa^->d^i-{MdA]kai*ttirt"n3a-i«ad^daip»

2 habpiM^ sKBaai[ya]mum iudi[yu}n^=daraaawiin^ta^pav«^^ lvi3lfi-kkQ(d7*iO"

d*nit^rum^ttp[|ia>kkaii£h’Eal^ kedh=kka4avu}-v£diyar «ry|n-t<dd*vi^vi^

cholieh-kanal va]ar[p]p»=9dichiiriidijun?«Tsinjb^ - pmrU’tiiabl^K

pu-takn=cbula^ oru-kaiyri- _ < j .

» No. 147 of 1804. T. L, Vol T.

^Sewell’s Lid ef AnOguiiies, VoL T, p. 812;
-

See Kos. 431 to 435 of the Madras £!p%niphical eohedioii for 1006 and die Annual Report on Sptgf&fkfr
Madras; ftr 1967, Part If, pan^^l^s 26 imd 27; In >tte fil|ihaheU^ fist of Vfilagos of tlie

two villages are noted bearing naiaes Migafya-ntifr-Moyi^pafca wad ]im9f«-n&du-podiigmmw.v ^

* No. 4^ of 8» /. Vol. V (No. 156 of the Madras Npigraphicai eolleetian for 1894). Por obtainhig the'

•oofectprif^bal ef introdaotory portion, I have compai^ tiks t^ of this inscription snth the readings oftwo
other inscriptions, etz.. Nos. 421 and 446 of the same V<dume and noted In footnotes the differsnces. T^en*
ever these nninbears oosBr: In sabseqpent notea th^ be.tjftk^ to refer to 8. /. VoL Y,

mik^^irnuum^ All the three mscsxptipM have r w^ch is r

* Read -l&Marau

^ Sutwiraln the reading in both 421 uid 4^. ts not mcorrect^"^^ii^
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3 TO-ten niii-nini»da-n5j-k6t^A[yi]ravata-inudal ^6eya(Jay8)=fti*]ti[ru]-,

[k*]kon»tt=e9-di6ai-yanaiy=«nittam=e[5i]=kka^da nad=emad-ena=kkayal kali-kura*
K66^n=TuJuvan=Eudiran»=Kucliclmram P6tela[m*] Maga[da]m Poppalam*
Pii9<}aran=Kali[n]-gam=I[la]n=Kadarad=Gavudan=Telingan=Ch6nagafi=China®=mudala

4 v$di]-maiai tigala ve[v]vetu* vagutta mudu-nila-kkilamaiyil mu[di-pu]nai-vendark»=
orn-t8[Bi]-nayaka[n]-enp^lag=etta=ttiru-mudi [^u]di=chchen-k6l=6clichi=kkorra-tt"aJa-

kkulir-kudai nilaf-ldl kanai-kkavari ka[va]lar vi[4a] ini[d]ai-«kadir-iiaTa-ma[m]

vIra3uhhaBa[na]tt=udaii

-5 muifi ^ttdi7=uyar-laila-t[Ti]ruv-ena=[ppa]ngaya-ma[la]j»-kara[n]=kuvittu=ppa[r*]ttivar-

tira^(Ju va^[n]gun.=chen[ni^*]-chcliudar-oIi-mauli=chcliudar-ma^ melida
vida=chchivanda[v-i]“aai-mala[r]-[ch*]clirr-adi=kkaiiiala-madukaran=ka[mala]m^* vand=
a9Ugum-U|la]gaxnu)udu4ai[y]aro4um vir[ri]rund-aru-

^ Wjft] Tribhuvanaclicbakrava[r*]ttiga} 6rI-[Su]ndara-
Pft:^^^ade[va]rka y&^u eftu [t]o}ayiratt-89pa[t]t-e^^^al Madur6-
daiya-vajan&t^u Madakln4a*-kk!i=:Ma[du]rai=:kkoyiI palliy-aiai-kkudattu pa}Ji-

ppi[ta]m M^avaraya[iu]l=elu-

7 nd-aruji irundu Vedamum [Sjastramum poy vyakhyatakkalay=inikkum chatur-

wedi-Biiaft^jtargal per iru'nurr‘i[ru]pattu-iial[va]r 4eyya-t[ti]ruvaymolind-aruIina-

pa^i [Ve]dainum 6a8tra[ma]m poy vyakhya[ta]kkalay=mikkum chaturwedi-

Bhattaiga} per iru-nu|r-irupa*

S ttu*nalvaxklta“ pangu iru'nur|'irupattu-[n]alum devadana-ppani-^ey [vi]rutti pangu
impadum aga=--ppangu iru-nurru nar[pa]ttu nalukkum [Mu]ra[p]pi]-n&ttu=kKu^a-
(Ifkjrnm ld|ai-Kli^alto^*'UlIitta urgaliikku=kki[l]-ellai Tapporunda-dl^rukku mer-
kum tem-ellai Mui-

9 tSlaikkayuclicluy-^a Haja[sixaha]mangalattu ellaikkum Sefialdr-ana Tiruva*
raaQiga*-clic]iaturwedi[xna]^alattu ellaikkum [vajdakkum mel-ellai i-mMurappu<

nat|u-kkal-ana Sundara-[P]andi[ya]n-[t]ennajrukku kilakkum vadav-ellai Taijporunda^

ainrukku-ttej^kum aga na*

^ The reading ipven in Now 421 is ieydi which is wrong. It must be of which the last syllable is

omitted to be engraved. In No. 446 these words are wrongly given as Uydak-

* This word is spelt in the same way in No. 421, but No. 446 has kufa with two dots which are on*
necessary. Both the speUings are admissible.

* is omitted in No. 421 bnt is given in No. 446. Metrically the word is required.

* Poppat€m is also the reading in both Nos. 421 and 446. It seems to be the correct form as it furnishes

proper

* The reading in No. 421 is ChtiMfca which is evidently wrong.

* is the reading in No. 421. Both are Identical in meaning and m^ncally admiasilde.

^ Read v(ndarH-

* The reading given in No. 421 is vi4& kadir which is an evident mistake. It ought to be v%4*^kaiifm mi^ai**

MUr,
* Read malar-kkamh*

Ae waiting in No. 4SI is cAeniwsrit.

^ Vi^-maiar Is the reading in No. ^1 which is incorrect,

Kam4dam-€t!^~ayiug%m, the reading furnished in No, 421, is better.

^Read jidtoridei.

^ l%ia reaiMng is cocreetly given in t 16.
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( Vot. XXIV.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

iig-elkikk=uj;patta nir-mlamum karu[fi]che[y*] punchey[yu]in nattamun=t6tKn«]m
Wamra-kujappanppuxn utpa[t]ta lulattfl paflichchandam* [pa]lan.devadSaiamn
Suran]nidi-^tJ=pPatJ,na-^r^^^ Knktekarappeninterovip] Valagurudaiyaa
Udaijan Kuttadu[van>a]na Vi- ^

Uavadarai[ya]n viI«-ko9[a-u]daiya[na]y iw-ur Ulaguyyavanda-l4yatamn4aiySr dS-[vajdanam mapai t6[t]|Jamnm [na]ttamam u^pa[4a>chCl«mdaia.Pa94iyan-k6lal
[mjlain nalu-i^yum nikki [mk]ki-nlla ni]a[m] [mjniffi-n^aiyimim palam-pgramulavum mudalum=tavirtta

i«4»u» pc m
6r-u[r] oru-pn^=akki=kku4iy=irnkkal[a]m nattattfle ku^-irapp-aga=ppafiKUia
i«u^aiy^=eludi[Mu]«ppu-i^at]tu-pP65a|a-Vlra.S6inideva-^^
[m]ama4i pelja]ral ettavadm=^jdiram-ap4m=«diram-a[9]4a-mttd^ brahmadeyafi=
cheyyarppeia-ve^u- ^

m-ewm i[w-il], i[in]ttum.i*.tto ga.d.„^PMdiw„>k51U

m^r]rum ep[p]eyarp[pa]ttinavnm=utpada karukku mat[t]al kSfiu kalum mudafnVirapapdiy^l neUu mu-kkalamum Tula vijEaich[oliu]* vijaiuda nilattSu

r

^““8“ tixmippun=iru6gu vOaiuda nilattukku
[malttal tira[ma]m irap<Jum .pa6a[na]m i-warikaiyum-aga mr-ap^u-mudal irup-pad-aga irai katta-p^ravepum-enn [maJmaOl namakku-chchonnamaiya VedamLSastramum poy vyakhyatakkalay=irukkuia ckaturwedi-Bhatta^^al ^afr]
iru-n[u]ELr-i]rupattu-nalyarku* -ppangu iru-nuij-irapattu-nalum devadana-ppapifey

nanl,

irupadum aga=ppangu iru-nurfu-nalpattu* nalnkkuia Murappu-
nattu-kKudalurum kiIai-kKuaa[lu]ram u}litte argalukku=kld|-ellai TapTpol-

ru[nda]-arrukku merkum tenn-eUai Muttalankuru[chchi*]y-ana Rajaaiihliaiuanga-

*8* i»aftg-ellaikk-ut;patta iut-iulamu[m] karufi-e[^] puncheyyu[m]* nattamun=t5tt»mnm ka|aiiiuft=kiilapparippum utuattan^ttd palan.de[vajdauamuxu pa|lich[cha]ndamum Sfixa[u]^?3 Patt^^rudur-pal* Kula^kara-pperanterovil Valoga-
* "

[ru^aijyap Udaiyafe] Ku[t]ta4uya[n-atea
'
Villavadarai[ya*]u vilai-kop4-u4aiya iw-ur UIa^yyavanda-lSvaraiuu4aiyarku» dSvadapam-ana to^tamum MLMnuin=.pa. a imdarapapdi[ya]n-k6lal nilam nalu-mayum nikki nikki-ulla nilammunn-ujaiyarum pa[la]m-perum* ulavu[m*] mudalu-

'

‘ B4iad pai^iehehandafmm,
“

^

• This is the colloquial form of vifaittH ; see L 22.
• Bead nciearklm,

• Bead narpaUu-
‘ This word occnrs in L 10. above, with tiie spcOling pujuiheyywm.
• Here and in Bimilap places, the partideiKB is used in the sense «f‘ in M near* Tn ...

onhH' place fiom others bearing the same name, it was usual to inention ^riace near it^JMd affix to it the particle. The practice is ia«4y in rogue now
^»««*orm which it was sitnated

•
”yftrlrihi.
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20 [n^^vixttu 5}r-§r orQ-puia[Y]=akki kudi i[ru]kkal[a]in iia[tta)fc[tQle ku^i irupp*

manaijnun e|u(ti Miirappu-[ii]at^=pPd6a}a»Vffa-S6mideva-clicha-

to*YyedimaOgalaatti-fiajpi nuUoadli peyaral ivT-andu btakmadeyan=eheyvad-a[gal
i4u^v^€Qfiuaft iW'Ur ipikkum-i^ttii irupattu

21 [&]a^-4]^y*kiiii. Sundara^Paj^iyan-kolal nilam=^laiidti payir pa[rjt*]tu vilainda

lulatttikka [a]xitaxay)amii[in] vi^y]6gamtim taruvad-ana achchum kariyavara*

Ghdiiyaia vetti-pittaiaiim panchupili 8anda(salidhi)yikkiragappepim maj[3fa]iil

utpida karukkn mattal

22 kaltitti maii&l Virapandiyanal nelh mu-kkalamum Tula vijaichcku vilainda

nilattokka i-Tvaii^i3dl [o]nia-padiyuin ej [va]ragu [ti]naippul=i[yu]ngu vilainda

mSttal tira[majm irandnm [pa]^annm-=i-wa[ri]4ai[yu]m-aga iw-
aQ^^nttdal Q^ppa-

29 d'Sga itta variyiKr elutt-itta u|-variyum nam o[lai]yun=tara-clichoimom [1*] kai-

ippa<}i C^andradityavat ^elvad-aga-kka[l*]lilum ^embilum vet[ti]-kkol-

gav-enjfti tiruvaymo[Ji]ndaruIiiiar [I*] i[v]ai [TiruniaIli]-nattu=[t]Tadanka9ni-ch-

Chiitui^tidaiyaim=U

24 [y*]yanmia4uvan [Vi]ra^6ladeva[n-a]na Kurukulattaraiyan=eluttu [I*] ivai Sevvi-

rukkai-nattu Sakkarapaninal[lu]r Arayan Viradamudittan-a[na] Palla[varaya]n-

^ ^

^ ^ TRANSLATION.

(Linea 1-0.) Hail I Proapeaity I The goddess Lakshmi {Tim) {that resides in) the heautifnl

(2otsia) fiowez^ and the goddess Victory (aUendant) on war, (now) resting on (A^) victorious

anas {iaving the semblance of) the lotns-like rounded breast the goddess on the tongue of

Brahma (Fedo) that loves the white-petalled lotus, gracefully approaching the goddess

4>t the wide Earth wi& (her) bed of hard ground surrounded by the white-billoWed (sea), exulting

on becoming {his) queen ;• {all) creeds,® politics and law {luxuriantly) springing up
; flags for the

festivals of gods being hoisted up in every place
;
the fire of the dark Kali {aye) being extin-

guiahed
; the fine sacrificial fires accompanied by rare acts performed by saintly Brahmins, rising

^ As an adjective qualifying mcdar, pu means ‘ beautiful

® There is same difficulty in ^plaining the passage tamarai-khuvi-mulai—jeya-ppuyaU=iruppa . Here it

would be notoral to take ianumn-hhuvi-mulai ’ as a single phrase qualifying ^ jaya-bhuja \ If so taken, the

meaning would be, as we have adopted in the translation, that both the goddesses Lakskhmi and Victory rested

on the arms of the king and the arm is likened to what the combination of the three words tarruirai, kuvi and
mvlai might imfdy. These words respectively mean ‘ the lotus ‘ well developed or rounded ’ and ‘ breast

Pmwtvii^ tibe order of the w(»d» tlm phrase could be rendered into ^ lotus-like well developed (or rounded)

breast *
; and if the order of the words could be altered, for which we do not find any good justification, it would

mean ‘ well shaped breast-like lotus ^ Either in this case, or in taking ‘ tAmarai ’ and ‘ kutn-mtUai

'

as two
separate qualifying terms of jaya-bhuja the sense is not much altered. The comparison of mulai to bhuja seems

somewhat far-fetched. It is rather difficult to trace iu the passage refinance to two different parts of the king’s

body whese the two goddesses rested. If the conjunct um combined with the termination of the seventh case il,

. a€u» thini eoukd be taken as wnderstood after mulai and puyam, it may be possible to say that the king’s breast

ftUd acm heoasae the resting 'fhaces cd TAkahTOT and Victory. That these goddesses would naturally resmrt to

the asm * is ervidewt fat Ike arm resembled the lotus which is the residence of mie, usd is the sooree of vietory

ike; Wt the ^fficulty ia tte inacrtion of huei-madai after Hie word idmartsi «

* word Hfaippts eanisB sense * coms^ into close touch * or * mijoy

* fTrCmai is used in this sense in many inscriptions.

® On samoffa see above, VoL XXn, p. 50, foot-note 7 and Additions and CoRections.
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up
; ^ruti and Tamil, ezhibiti^ tbeir ancient gzeatness (Am) powerful war-diso micumvfflitiiig

tie (eMire) expanse of earth ;* (Am) fish (ew»hlew), mounted <m the neck* of the eight powerful
and victorious quarter-elephants that are counted in order from the sii^tranhed, double-eared
and fo^-tusked Airavata* with its triple exudation of ichor/» (wow) exulting greatly* mi aU
the viible countries to be their own ; the world praising (Am) aa the edn^e matiQiW lord of (oR)
the kings that are invested with crowns in accordance with the established law and practice,* in
order to have their hereditary right* over the different ancient tmzitorial divisions that had been
formed, such as Kosalam, Tuluvam, Kudiram, Knchcharam, PoA^am, Magadam, Poppajam,
Pundaram, XaUngam, Ilam, Eadaram, Gaudam, Telingam, Sdnakam and dunam j wearing the
sacred crown and wielding (Am) just sceptre, with Chiefs waving fly-whisks nnder the «hada of
his td^-parasol ;• the glorious kiug Mfifavaxxnan alias the iUostiioiu SvmdnKn-PSy^iyadSva,
the emperor of the three worlds, was pleased to be seated on the lion-throne set with rfi® radiant
rune gems, along with his queen Ulagamnlududaiylr, who was simultaneonsly invested with a
crown, and whose parr of lotns-like feet, beiug reddened by the rubbing of the geins fastened in
the crowns on the heads of the multitudes of royal damsels bowing before her, as they would
before the goddess Lakshmi, with their lotus-like palms held together in worshipping attitude,
was flocked to by the lotus-frequentii^ beetles considering them (».«., the reddened feet) to be
lotuses.

(LI. 6-24.) In the eighth year and nine hundred and eighty-eighth day** (of his reign)
when he was pleased to remain on the reclining seat cfalled MfOavaiayan in the hall of the bed-
chamber of his palace at Madura on the eastern side of M&da]Ai4am in MadurAdayava)»-
nedu,ii just as the two hundred and' twenty-four persons (entitled) Chatniyedi-Bhattas, veraed
in the Vedas and §Mras^ and capable of expounding ((Aem), -hafl be«n pleated to dechw, that
these (t.c., the aforesaid) two hundred and twenty-four persbns (entitled) Chaturvedi-Bhattas,
versed in the Vedas and SSstras and capable of expounding them, may be given two hundred anti

* With SnUyum .... biaea, ocmpue aHt-tagat-l’oMRiiM mutaimaifU vifaOga and tM-vagtU^Vt-
damum navtneudan vdfara (above. VoL XXn, p. 45J. .

* With etc., compare m-ditaiy-alavun-aakiara»=ehdla {ibid., p. 46).
* Sruttam means pidor. Of. tinai-€rutiatt=ajfi-mrirai=irii (Cianto TfirTTr

, 1. 130 of ‘

•^oT-kddn stands for the ehatwr-dartta. The deity of ihe easteom quartet is India aUdltheXphant Of this
-direetimi u h^rfiido Airavata which is here described as having a single trunk, two eats, tiiree ktads of ichor
exndatiMi and four tusks. In the Godavari pUtes of Prithivimfila. Chaturdsata,- Knmnda and Sntoatlka
ate made to represmit the conntriee lying on the respective directions to which these dig-gajas beloMed. fThe^text would *how that in th^ plates chaturdanta has to be taken in the sense of chatsranga^ (see above,
VQl. XXU, p. 178, f.11. 4).—Ed.]

* Them ai:^ the exudations from the Icajs^ha, Icwpitla, and hijch,

* If the reading kafi-kuTa is adopted, it would mean that the fish exjaessed its joy.
vidi^urai-tig(4a may preferably be takcm as qualifying mudi^tiai rather than the

diately following vagutta.
"

* K^mai means urmai or headship.
* Hade of palm leaves.

This is the actual date when the gnmt was ord^ed to be made.

'Pf
description of Madura here given would fix its position at the place where it now is, for

to ite west. In ui insorij^mi of Maiavarman Snndaia-PSndyft I. (AD. 1216-38) Madura .» caned Mi^lMurw (above, VoL XXII. p. 48). The same torn Mada-Madnrai occurs in several places inam an<^t Xamfi w«k (Cantos Vni, L 3» IX. 1. 76 ; XV, 1. 112 ; XXVH, 1 61). It is crifedafao
ancient mty (jW., V^ 1. 61 ; XI. 1. 188 ; XXV. 1. 677 , XXVn. L 61 and 1. 131), MS-nagw, aganpoH

^!sdS’*6r*”^t^’ w
Ma4*-Kadal or Nap-Mada-Kfidal (ibid, XSJ,U9 andXXIV, prttu-

in onr inscription. There is thus no doubt that Um^emit city and its envirozunmitB must lepreamil the ancient town,
^ ^

8ee p. 154, paragh^ 2; .
^
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twenty-four shares, with twenty (other) shares as vfitii for doing service in the di^ctddr^, malnrig
a total of two hundred and forty-four shares, (and that for this fur^pose) Kudalur in Murappu-

n^u and the villages comprising K^ai-Kiidalur situated within the four boundaries,—the east-

ern boundary being to the west of the river Tan-Poriindam, the southern boundary being to the

north of the boundary of Muttalankuruchchi alias Rajasimhamangalam and of Seftallir

aHos TirirvaraAga-chaturvediTnai^galaTri , the western boundary being to the east of the chan-

nel of this Muxappu-nad^ named Sundarapandiyan-teimaru, and the northern boundary being

to the south of the river Tan-Porundam,—consisting of wet lands (mr-nilam), karunchey (black-

soil land), 'pufpihey (dry lands), noMam, garden lands (tottam), tanks (kulam) and tank-spread (kulap-

j>arippu)j with the exclusion of the paltichckandam (i.e., lands given for Jain or Buddhist shrines)

>

and palandevaddTpm (t.e., lands assigned for temples) as well as the lands purchased by Udaiyan

Euttaduvan alias Villavadaraiyan of Valugur residing in (the street called) Kula^ekharapperunteru

at Pattma-Uarudur in Surahkudi-nadu and given as devaddna to (the temple of) Ulaguyyavanda-

I&varamudaiyar of this village which consisted of house (matmi), garden and ncUtam, might be

formed into one village and one puravUy after removing their previous owners, (their) old names,

cultivation and holding, and be given from the year opposite to the first year opposite to the

eighth year as hrahmadeya in the name of the mdmadi (i.e.y uncle) as Po^}a-Vira-Somideva-

chaturvedimangalam in Murappu-nadu, with the right to inhabit the nattam, fit for habitation,

being entered as shares and house-sites ;
and the mdmadi having told us that in respect of

payment taxes of this village, the lands should be measured by Sundara-Paiadiyan-kol of

twenty-four feet length, (the kind of) crop examined, and on lands on which crops had been

realised, there should be paid from this year one-fourth kdSu and three kalam of paddy, as

measured by Virapaudiy*?? each, md of land for Hr, towards antardya and viniydga inclusive of

aehchUy kdriya^t>drachchir vetti-pdttam, pafichupUiy sandhiviyhrdhapp^u and all other payable

dues, that one-half of this rate should be paid on all lands sown in Tuld and crops realised, that

two Uremmm on each md should be paid on lands on which ellu, vatagu, tii^ippul and irungu had

been harvested, that this (same) rate should be (/ixed) for paMtMm also, and that this (i.e., the

above^eatibned) rate of assessment should be entered in registers ; We ordered that for (pro-

viding} iike two hundred and twenty-four persons (entitled) Chaturvedi-Bhattas, versed in the

Vedas and Sastras and capable of expounding them, with two hundred and twenty-four shares,,

with twmity other diarea as vfiui for doing service in the devadd'tpi, making a total of two hundred

and fort^-four shares, Kudalur in Muiappu-nadu and the viUages comprising Kllai-Kudalur,

situated witliiii four boundaries (speeified hereunder), viz.,—the east boundary being to the west

of the rbrer Tan-Porundam, the southern boundary being to the north of the boundary of

Muttdlahkuruch^ eikts Rajasimhamafigalam and of ^nalur alias Tiruvaianga-chaturv^-

mafigalam, the western boundary being to the east of the channel of this Murappn-nadu called

Sundaiapa^d^yai^-t^iliaxu, and the northern boundary being to the south of the river Tan-

Ponmd[am»---conaiating cd wet lands, kantHchey, puwdiey, natUm, gardens, tank and tank-spread,

wfth the exclusion of the paf^Uihchandmn and pajan-det^addnam, as well as the lands purchased by

ITda^yan Kuttaduvaii alias Villavadaraiyan of Valugur residing in (the street called) Eula^ekhazap*

peruntem at Pattina-Marudur in Surankudi-nadu and given as devaddt»a to the (temple of)

JPl^gwyyavanda-Ifrvaramudaiyar of this village,—in all, four md of land as measured by the

(rod) Suiidara-]K^^dly^''^^l>^^^^^ ^ formed into one village and one puram after removing

their previous owners, their old names, cultivation and holding and be given from this year

as irakmadBya in the name of the mdmadi as Po4ala-VIra-Somideva-chaturvedimangalam
,

in

Murappu-nadu, with the right to inhabit the noitom, fit for habitation, being entered as

shares and house-sites ; and .that in respect ci payment of taxes of this village, the lands
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should be measured bjr Sundara-Paj^^ija^-kpl of. tw^ty-f<^ fee^ tb%

examined^ and on lands on which orops had, been leal^sed^^ be

one-fourth id^ and three ialtm of paddy as pi^iped on

each fnd of land durmg idr, towards antaraya^^d ipptnsbre^^

veUi-pdtkm, pafichufUi^ sandkiyiffhroi^pf^^ of.

this rate shall be (/bed) on ttnds soiim in TnJS tod

paid on each md of land on which effHf varagu, tiyaippul a^ hf^p0^d» tl^t

this same rate shall also be (fixei) for paiayam

;

and tlUt a oppy pK ^hnen^ ^1%
signed by the variyildr* as

.
weD as a copy of our on^

{further} pleased to say that on receiving these (op/ites),. the same ^y pn stone tod

copper so that (Ae order) may be carded out as bng to the inpon the sn^ ^ the

signature of Uyyanipj3dnv% TiraSolad^vag <dtas Kdtni^^ M yadfthfayWr^Chisoi^

in Tirumalli-nadu,* This is the ^^ture of Anyim 7|iad^^^^lt|^| Pa)^mya|| of

^klmrax>&Omallur in Sevyirokkai-n^a.*
^

-

Uo. 23,-KOMANDA C0PPEB-PM1»S OP^
Bt KBiHrarA Ceasoka PiineuiBr, M. Ai’

Tliea« cQfq^ar-pteta* numbedi^ ttur**vpM a«eajrfcbi»4«* 'H&gB-.XAaoaiMa'lB take Nsfi-

|[azk Stote, Onssa, cnltivateir, while pkn^tbiiig « ^BtutdiliBiaejreielGHeeltbe

Calcntta UuiversilT' got poeseaekm of ti^en end depoifted itkeute tfe AndaolegiMl Mweoa
«t Benpa^ in the M»7^htuii Bh^. I 4m rmf, tlmshfid hePeafit Ifinewail to Mr. P,

A<^>)ar7a, the State ^xcht^OI^.^ the Majrirhtem} ^eie, loO'tlM^ 1qih%’ aftmiof me to edit

these p]»tes> -i
- • r ' • •• • -

Slaeh of the i^tes toogUy loeamme 6i'x3|' rntd iOetKimg ththe fWt on • eiiemerooppm

jisg, the ohcemnlmeaoe of.whii^ie If' ood-Whieh paiMM.tiatmgBwAole «i aikeiit f^se diuaetet

catmtheleftinwciAQfoecBpleto.; 7h4ead»<^ timing emeeeuedl^sliu^eloeiq^em^
tsioing tin 0eal i^tie^epmoe to heartiiofigueofmi^md mitk ailine eA waiting naMqg jast

beh^it, The,4i^is dwwegtd hegrond reoagnhiitt enAM tike letmnt'oafy Mm eim he lead ds

hhtr ,:Jod<i^f?o»tim«ma»rityM^teiitirftheee^gteeito.tikmo|otha8sgieme.cfJi^Btithefl.j<i*

^ bt ^ eotttained in nlief the^ifpiiB ei akMmdUnt Uda nd^'isgt^
3;^jifie8 the n(«aiiA^.a«elmeigh af>eat>}Ml

404 tin Wt ptetes are engraiTi^ On one ade, wIuIbdm eeoetid is iiuozihkdon betit the tidm.

^fheie il^tQgtth^ tivit7'WTmi Jines dC watinfei thofhatetimebmas eehtainhig niim^ttMe'eea

4n4^_:^e teo' iinm .. i
•.;

^e elmnmtMW seed in thia^ gmnt eha^ resenkhl^'lta fe^ tilt^ Ih the''otiti^

and thereloie oail for im speeiii lemsiif. The' Uc^gtia^& Sehtiait,'hnt'f§ '<mn|^8

4 nna^bor of ooOKigae^miiool eanma^h mill he eonecEtd& tii^|ifo^’pltoes. ^^'one'^a^
may he pointed e«l hen which s^iesmts the phioneCie petkdhifi^ ^ tiiti Oit^ &%aage : in

bine H eylitmhSrte hai been wiittM &r vjntNril^n.*
’hV.

^Xm «mii7 « tm mantm va« to mqittt dm Mn* enlerand Mte'i

« Fafhfflgr meaw * matataywa q( mreona aepopetoi *« .,. , , ...

fignie io the nkBct^tiaw Swmam^FI^^ X pfeo faheifei Vti. JpCtit

p» ^

A4teMi^T«AX?lI]^nrwtO»f. . .y i..'--
' = - ; v-

.tlMt «(ami)cmw'f(mn. —-bh.]

: -t
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The text opens with two v^ses invokii^ Haia. Then it gives out that the grant has been
issued from the victorious camp Vaftjulvaka by FaramamahUvara in>Nettab]icm.jaddTa sur>

named Kalyfiyakala^a. He is described as son of RaQabhahjadeva, grandson of Satrubhahja-
dgva and gi^t-giandson of Silabhahjadeva. It should be noted here that Rai Bahadur Hiralal

misread tie name of the donor as though the letters standing for it in the inscription dis-

tinctlj read as NeftaK

^e object of the inscription is to record the grant of the village Karanjgdu situated in the

visAaya of Sara4d&> to a Brahmin named Stambhadeva, belonging to the Ea^va-id^Ad, the

Cautama>^ra» the Autathya 'pravara and the Ahgiiasa anupravara, whose father and grandfather

wem Duige^^aiman and Haniarman respectively. The dHAaha of the grant is BhaUa Sumahgala.

It has been written by Savaralja*]^ incised by AksluUalika Burgadeva and sealed

by Mamina which term seems to be a corruption of mahamayd or the queen. The names of these

officials occur in one of the two Ganjam copper-plate grants of Nettabhahja^ and the engraver of

the second one is abo the same Burgadeva^.

The village Karcdkjldu may be identical with Homa^da, the hnd-place of these copper-plates

or with Eara^a, a village about sixteen miles north of Komanda, and Saradd^ may conveniently

be identified with Ara^a about ten miles east of Eoma^da. AU these villages are situated in the

Kayagarh State from which the copper-plates haiL Yanjulvaka from which the present charter

has been issued has not yet been identified.

The donor of the present charter and those of the same name of the two Ganjam copper-

plate grants and Gumsur copper-plate grants must be identical in view of the facts that these

donors not caady issue theb charters from the same victorious camp Yanjulvaka, but also give the

same genealogical account and the names of some officials as occur in this document. But We
are faced with difficulties when we attempt to identify Nettobhanja of the grant under discus-

sion with the donors of the same name of the Bod (Baudh) plates^ and Baspalla plates*, firstly,

because in one the genealogical account is omitted and in the other it is qmte difEeient and

secondly, beeanse the officials mentioned in these grants are entirely different^*

Net^bhanjay unMke otiier Bbanja rulers, bears in aH his copper-plates hrtheito discovered,

the only title ParamamahUrafa which refers to his religious creed. Hkr grants also do not ccm-

tain the traditional account relating to the origin of the Bhanjas as other Bhanja records do.

The official seals used in his charters are also diflereiit from those found on other Bhanja copper-

plates. All these characteristics of his grants mark him out from other Bhanja rulers who issue

their Kh!jifigak$M or modem Ehiching in the Mayiubhanj State. He must,

thereforg;~lfe thken to helot^ to a different branch of the Bhafija family. If Sa^bhanja and

^i^abhanja, represented here as the grandfather and the fathar of Het|ubbaSja» be taken as

identical with Satrubhanja and Rajaabhanja of the Tasapmkera grant?, the dmi^aaosiis of this

branch of the Bhanja family must have comprised the tracts both to the north and to the trouth

of the MahanadI river, because in the T^sapalk^ grant Raigbabhafija describes himself as the

} Above^ VoL XYIH, pp. 282 fit.

* p. 296.

* The Arch€K)hgieai Garvey of Mayurbhanft pp. 146 ff.

* J. B. O. B. 8^ VoL XVn, pp. 104-118.

^iWd., VoL VI, pp. 276 ff.

^ [The ragroTw in the Baspalla plates, however, seems to be the same AkAaSdUn Bacgadeva^^Sd*], .

^ /• B. O. B. 8^ VoL n, pp. 167 ff.
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lord of the two Khinjalis, one which Ims h^n id^tifi^ with HijjaE in Angola to the north of

the MahaiiadI and th^ other^th ^j^jaiipari ih\foncBbiHo'tiile ^nth of the same tiver^.

As has been shown above, KSttabhianja belo^s to a;difierent branch of the B&ahla hunily*

Considerable dii^greement prevails among the scholars regarding the origin of this BhaSja family

of Orissa. Different interpretations put on Ihe traditional account recorded in some Bhahja

copper-plates have led the scholars to arrive at two different views relating to their origin, one

connecting it with the Ssdlodbhavas of Onssa* and the other with the Imperial Maurjnai^. What*

ever may be the views of the schbh^ abodtthe drigih, the fact that it goes back to hijgh

is proved by the rec^t aichoBolf^cal diseoveri^ at Deiigaposhiin the Keonjhai State*. Among
these important discoveries there is a precious fresco-painting representing a war expedition,,

which contains a line ofwriting recording the name ofa Bhanja ruler. The palsM^raphy of thsr

writing cannot be later than the fourth e^tury A. D. If the dating of the record and the reading

Bhathfa therdh be accepted as cotreet, we can safely trace back tbe existence of the Bhanja

family at least to the fourth century A. D. Thus it becomes evident that among the known royal

forces of Orissa, the Bhanja fannly is only next to the family of Khiravela in point of

antiquity. • ^ .

- TEXT.*

FirH Platei

1 Oih* svasti [I*] Jayati kusumava(b&)na-pri^-vyBBhdbha-dakshaiti

2 sva-Ura9a-pa]iv6dio{sh-au)ijji^^|lr^^difr*Kkhaili(]diam) [ tri-bhuvana-bhaVa*

3 n-anta[r*]*dydta-bhdsvat>:pKadipaKb famaka-nikashfl^gaurata vibhm* ne-

4 trani Harasya
|
[1*"^ d^h-ihen4va phana|i ]^vfra]an^r^udbhasvar-§-

5 ndu-tvisha^ praley-a(hala*^|ihga^kol4^ta)ya iva tvahganti ye=tyu-

6 nnata^ I nrit^at^(^)pa-vi|^ttita iva bhuja xajanti ye 6ambhav§-

7 s=te 8arw-a^iia*v4|ld^diu^ cnumsa^t€y-5rmmaya(^*} pantu va|t I [3*]^ Vijw-

^ ya-y«ii|i9]yiA#t [t*] A^ ,jayi^-6^nU%7a^ P^ha^fa)*gui;^-gtasta-s«rvva-

9 ripu-gsiw^, I . Kalarfagialyala^wnto&^^j^^ mrddh[u)ta-kali’lEidu*

. ... Sfct^ Pkie ; Si4e.

10 sha^i
t(

Bhanj-amafa^kida-tala^ fe-to4bhaftjadgpya^m pra[pau}t^ 4ii-

11 6aAtvfjihi^^ napt4 Irl-^U^ablhai^^ sa(^)nu[]|
3L*l PazainapihS*

o. jk/a Tut xyn, p. 1^^
* Abovivy<d. xynj, p, «».
* /Mi. BiA jQNor#., YoL XIIl^ pp. 4^^

* The Modem YoL LXIQ (ICimh 1938), pp. 301 A
.

* Y^om sA-impra^ons amd tbe ori^ni^

i^lSqpcesai^by a ^mboL
* (Tins u tiiB iWReot fMdiiig : hhriitsifa$ifaUdvibkm. It has been Wton^ cecmted &to faWkuu

above, YiA XVm, pp. 393 and 296^Bd.]
•Metre: Jraliiil.

* Bead prcR^ibMaiitp:^.
‘

•• ilapds mmeoesesty.
* ^

‘

u Metre: SMaUfmMdUa,
^•MetrevAr!^.^^ ‘

' ' ‘ '

"'V,
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KOMANDA COPPER PLATES OP NETTABHANJA. 1T5

12 toita-pil^-pad-anudhyana ratak ^n-Nettabhanjadiva^ kusa-

13 H [(] Slra^^-vishaye ra3a-rajaiiaka-rajaputra[n*] vishayapati-da-

14 idi^Api^ikan yatha-kal-adhyasind vye(vya)vaharino^ vra(bra)-

15 lLBia^di[n^ kEiaQa-pu(pa)roga[n*] mvasi-janapada[m*]^clia yath-arham mana-

16 yati ^6(bo)dhayati samadiSati [cha*] sarwatah 6ivam=asniakam=anya[d*]

17 viditat&siiais^u bhaTatam etad-Yishaya’samyandha(sambaddlia)- KarafijAdu-grama cha(4

cha)-

18 tii(T^^]aiina-pariohchliin6(imo)=smabhir=iiimata-pitr6r=atma[na*]6=cha puny-ava(bhi)-

Second Plate ; Second Side.

19 v|iddbaye Vaja8©iia(saneya)-chara3^aya ^ Kanva-)Sakh[a]ya Gaiitu(Gauta)ma-g6traya

20 Autathya-pravaraya I* A(A)ngirasa-a{s-a)nupravaraya bha(bba)tta-Hari^anjia[n^5*]

21 napta(tr6) bba(bha)to'DtzrgaSarinasya(^ah) 8Uta(ta)[7a*] i® bhatto-Stambhadeva(va)[ya*]

8alila>dhara*pu(pu)>

22 lahsai^^a vidhina pratipadito^smabhih
1 1*] a(a)chaxidr'arka-taniram(taram) yavat

23 a-chat^ta)'bbatto(t»)-prav^ena sarwa-va(ba)dha-parih^e5i=akaratvena bhxinja-

24 dbhii^dhanxinia*gauravat na kenacliid=vyaghataiuyam(yam)['*] Asmat-kula-krainain=ii-

(m=u)-

25 daram^udabaradbhir^nyai^cha danam=idain=abhyanum6daiuyaiii(yain)[ 1 *] La-

26 kBlunya8^ta4it*8alila*vudvu(budbu)da-chauGhalaya danam phalam para-ya^[h*]-pari-

27 palanab^ha
|
[4^]* u(u)ktan=cha dbannina-^astre [|*] Va(Ba)hTibiib=vva8udlia datta ra-

Third Plate.

28 jablu[h*] Sagat-adiblii[h*] 1 (|) yasya yasya yada bhu{bhu)mis=tasya tasya ta-

29 da plalaib(lam) I [5^]* Ma bhu(bhu)d=aphala-^anka vah para-datt=eti parthivah
I
sva-da-

30 •QAfcspbftlfru^saft.n^ntyi^fh para-datt’aiiupalanaui(tLe) |
[6*]^ Sva-dattarii para-dattam-va

(ttazh va) yo

31 har[e]ta vasundliaraih{rain)[|*] sa vishthayto krimir=bbu(bhu)tva pitnbhib saha pacbyate |

[??
-32 Shashii-yarsha-BahasTa^ svargge modati bhumidah

|
a(a)kshepta ch-anu-

33 maata cha sa eva (tany=eva) narakam vrajet [ 1
8*]* Iti kamala-dal-amva(mbu)-vi(bi)ndu-

l5ll^ j^ii-

34 yain.=a!nuc£iiitya inanu8hya-jivitafi.=cha 1
sakalam-idani=u(iia=ii)dahntan=:cha [vud<iha](bu-

ddhva) na
35 hi piinishai[h^] para-kirttayo vilopyajh*] |

[9*]» svaya[ml=adishto rajna du(du)tak[5]=:

36 tra bliatt5(tta)-Stiina6gaIa[h*] Kkhitafi=cha sandhivigiahina igavaraCjena*]* 1 uttejwafi*

cha=a

37 kuhft^ftlilfcna Dnxggadevena !
lanchMtafiii*] mammaya saih 30 -{-1^.

* [Beading is correotly vyavah&rii^d.—Ed.]

* 13118 mafk of pvnotiiation is superfluous.

*Metie: TiuaiiUaUaka.

^Mekrs: AniU^fuhh.

^listre: Pu^kpitagrd.^

^IRis name is as SavarS^a in Ganjam Plates of N^tribhanjadSya, aWe, Vol. XVill- 296*

tldf certam of Ihe reading of this date.—Ed.]
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No. 24.—A NOTE ON THE PRINCE OE Wi^S MUSE^ PIi4!TS8 0? MYAB^ATA^ (IH 1).

Br Pw>R V. V; MaASHi, M.A., Niohm^ a: " i
^

In his article' entitled ^ A Grant of the Gmjam SJbig Jayah^jlfhlDI ::PU)aoli&ri3¥c»^4W’

Mr. G. y. Acharya has re-arranged the snccessiQn ol the Eady ]^iau^ Aa themhj^
is of importance for the history of Gujaxa^ I propose to examine hia yieiea in the %ht ol tie

published records of the dynasty.

Until the publioaticm <rf the Pxiiioe d Wake Mvemm piates }ff Xi. Aebatya in tike afoi!^

mentioned article, seven records* of the Early Gxujaras were known to us. The genealc^ together

with relevant details about the birudas and religious creeds of the princes as mentioned in each

is given below :— r ,
. \

I snd n—Kair& Ffates*

(K. 380 Mid m)
Dadda

Jayahhftta-ynaiaga

Badda-FraSintMiga
(IHmkara-cham^rchchana^rala)

IV and liatess

(Two seta of 1^ $92)(

, .Vttwiga f,

Baeagndttf •

TI—Xanein Flates*

. (K.45a>

Titafaga

l)adda>Pnu§antaraga
{JHnakarO'^hami^-^rchchana-r^

Vn—Km Hate»
(K. 486)

Dadda

Jayaihata

l>adda*Bl|bfiaa]bdya

(PaiemMnahglvHja)

Jayaihata
(Paranuundbatvam)

Ja3ratdtata

In the Kaira plates of K. 380 and 385 and the plates (two sets) of K. 302 this same
draft of the eulogistic portion is used with this difEerence that in the latter^ portion descriptive

of the donor’s ancestors is omitted, the name of the donor’s father being known oxiy from the

tign-manual at the end. The Sahkheda plate of E. 391 being the last plate ol its saW contaiBS

no genealogical portion, but since it mentions that the grant was written with tl^ pemission of

the illustrioua Dadda who is mentioned separatdy ixcm, the donor Ba^graha,. we may take the

latter to he a brother* and feudatoiy of Dadda-Pra^ntoaga. In the Nausari plates of E. 456

i Above, VoL XXIH, pp. 147 ff.

* 1 omit the odd BMlkheda piste of K. 34y^fabov0^. M, pp. 19 ff) as it sEm^na na king^ dinJIariy the

Bagamra and Sag plateg Badda PjatSiitamga dated m the 0ali» er^ are also omitted as they ae&now
held to be spurious.

* lnd» Ant., Vol. Xm, pp, 81 and 88 ff. * Above, Vol. H, pp. iS) ff

.

» Above, VoL V, pp. 37 ff. • Ind. Ant., Vat. XITU pp. fO£
» Ibid., VoL V, pp. 109 ff.

. \
* Br. Bhandarkar takes Rapagraha to be anotiher name of Badda-Pra^taraga. See his Liat ^ In^ijg^gtioiu

of Korthom India, p. im, m 9. 'What he proposes to re^ as £s leaH^^ IhMarP^d^^
faitajsdla[ia] which is evident^ a mistake for
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Tu '

an altogetiiec different draft of the eulogistic portion is met with. It has nothing in common with

the extant portion of the fragmentary Kavi plate of K. 486.

While editing the Nausari plates Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji showed for the first time that the

Dadda mentioned in them was identical with Dadda-Prasantaraga on the following grounds.

This first Dadda was the great-grandfather of the Jayabhata who issued the plates. ‘ Taking 455

as the commencement {of the latter’s reign), and calculating backwards at the rate of twenty-five

years to a generation, we arrive at 380 as the date of the first Dadda of the Nausari grant.^ ^ He

is therefore identical with Dadda-PraMntaraga for whom the two sets of Kaira plates furmsh the

dates K. 380 and 385. As regards the Jayabhata of the fragmentary Kavi plate of K. 486, Dr.

Bhagwanlal identified him with the donor of the Nausari plates of K. 466, the interval of thirty

years not too long for one reign. Dr. Bhagwanlal thus gave the following genealogy of the

Early Qurjara princes* :

—

Dadda I

(ciica K. 330)

Jayabhata I-Vitaraga

(circa K. 355)

I

Dadda II-Pra4antar5ga

K. 360 and 365

JayaUiato 11

(circa K. 405)

Dadda III-Bahusahaya

(circa Ka 430)

Jayaboata 111

K. 456 and 486

This genealogical list was later on adopted in the History of Gujaratm the Bombay Gazetteer,

YoL I. I. p.m and has also been included by Dr. D. E. Bhandarkar in his

f
of Nofikem India, p. 391. The Prince of Wales Museum plates of Jayabhata dated K 486

recently edited by Ife. Aoharya have, however, slightly affected it. The draft used in these plates

iSXt tim Nausari plates in the eulogy of the first four pnnces. It carnes the

Sc^O^uemtione further, mentioning Ahirola as the son and su^essor of the last Jaya-

r^e Nausari plates and finally Jayabhata (IV) the son sucw of

Ahiroia. The coWuding eulogistic portion of the grant is identical with that of the &a^«

twy whieh is also dated in the same year. The donor of the latter grant must

—*f.ri r-rrr^rr-^-^-r.——'
‘

*JmLJnt,j83»LJ£mr9. 72.
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’

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^BSSSS^

theiefoie be bow called Jayabliata IV and not m. Hw ^ineal^elfW oTlEe

Ouijaia pzimses will, tbeief«e, stand as foDowsrrr- - j .

Daddail ’

JaTal^t*^ I-Vltsfiiga

Dadda

E. dW; t86, 391, 9^

Jsjal4(att4

Dadda m-

'l'“f

-c » /'•-{
I , -• ;

'

- -s: >aI 1^*’ ;

'

• ,
-•

' '

- .;?r -'"K •
• ’

Bahuaah&ya

Ja^b^fa ni
K.438

Ah^la

Jayabba^ IT

483 (^o^gtaurNi])*

Mr. 6. V. Achazya, howeror, has lejacted the. gnwfdogy proposed by Dr. Bhagwanlaland has

instead arranged the succession of these princes as follows :—

*

DadjiB 1. K; 330, 346

. Jayabha^ I. K. 355

-

-.I:"
Dadda U-BahiitolfiraalC. 380, 385, 392

Jayabbafa it. t. ^
Ahirotla

Jayabbaja ni. K. 480.

It luay be noted in tbss connection that Mr. Acdm^ meilttcyi ibe’ tiifitia

tatiga, but B0 he assigna the datea k. 380, 385 and 3^ of Dadda-Fmtiii^^^'td

adiEya we mni^ suppose that he identidea the two Daddas. ^The datra K. 3^, 385 eM 4^aiiS|£B-

edbjrh^ to Dadda I, Jayabhata I and Jayabhafarlfim conjectnial, aanb these

haVe yet b^n discovered-

In le^azran^ng the suoc^on of the Odijaia prindeeinibswEy lb; An
asstOiied that Ibe Nansari and Prince btlTates Mtisenia j^tes dated ^pe^ye^jE.'156~i^i8^

> Above, Vol. XXm, p. 149.
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begin their 'with the same prince as the two sets of EAira plates of Dadda-Pra^antaraga
dated K. 380 and 386 . But this view is open to several objections :

—

(1) now we have not come across a single instance in which a prince of this Early Gurjara
dyna^ aasnined more than one hiruda. In fact, as pointed out by Dr. BhagwanlalS the use
of the itnwJB was the expedient resorted to in order to prevent confusion arising from the use of

only t^^ nanW - almost throughout the genealogy. Dadda-PraSantaraga is not therefore likely

to be IdentioaLwith Dadda-Bahusahaya.

(2) Dadda-^Pm^antaraga is described in the Eaira and SahkhMa plates as Dinakara-charai(ik^

dnstcAaaa-fittfa ‘ devoted to the worship of the rays of the sun \ while Dadda-Bahusahaya is called,

in the N^uaSri imd Prince of Wales Museum plates, ParafimmakHvara ‘ a most devout worshipper
of &va ’• We have no evidence to hold that Dadda-Prai^ntaraga changed his religious creed as
we have noTO to show that he changed his biruda,

(3) Paddn-lhr^antaraga whose known dates range from K. 380 to K. 392 may be snpposed
to have flouri^ed from K, 375 to K. 400, If be is identified with Dadda-Bahusahaya, his grand-

father^ oia,^Jtbe Dadda mentioned in the Nausari and Prince of Wales Museum plates, must
be referred to tbe pmod from K. 326 to K. 360 i.e, from about A. D, 575 to A. D. 600. Now this

Dadda is said to have given protection to the lord of Valabhi when the latter was attacked by the

parm^flvaxa iQarsha* .who is undoubtedly the great Emperor of that name who ruled at Kanauj
(A. D. 606-647). Harsha came to the throne when he was a lad of sixteen years.* Even if we
suppose tibipt lup invasion took place towards the end of Dadda Fs reign (A. D. 575-600) he could

not baye b^n more than ten years of age at the time ! It is needless to add that he was not then

Par^e^l^ (Ep^ror).

(4) Ift proposed succession Mr. Acharya is obliged to assign a reign of more than fifty

years to Jayabhafa II> Such a long reign is improbable, though not impossible.

Il^/pn the pther hand we identify the first Dadda, the grandfather of Dadda-Bahusahaya,

mei^rior^ in the Nausari and Prince of Wales Museum plates with Dadda-PraSantaraga, he

becoijnes a emitemporary of Harsha, as his known dates range from K. 380 to K. 392 (t.e. from
about A. D. 630 to A. D. 642). Harsha’s invasion of Valabhi during which Dadda gave protec-

tion to a ^^traka king must have occurred soon before the Harsha-Pnlake^in war. Dr. Altekar

has adduced cogent reasons* to date the latter in the period A. D. 630-34. It may, however,

be wby.D^da'Fra^ntaraga is silent in all his records about his glorious achievement

if be . a^UfiOy. gave protecticm to the ruler of Valabhi against the powerful Emperor of

: ^6 reason is not difficult to find. In this matter Dadda was evidently acting

at the b^^^ce. of bis suaerain, Pulake^in II. From the Aihole inscription we know
be s^obmitted to the Chalukya Emperor. He knew full well that single-handed he was

pot string to defy the lord paramount of North India. He could not have claimed

credit for pro^tion of the Valabhi ruler during the life-time of Pulakefin II. As a matter

c£ faej^ we tUs achievement of Dadda II mentioned for the first time in a record of his

l^trgrandsQii Jayabhata HI. His successors had evidently neither fear nor scruples in giving

bipi to dei^n^
!I^ere would thus be no chronological difficulty in accepting the order of succession first

pr, Hbagwanlal, with, of course, the addition of the two names which have now

1^^ ^ Ifght tie publication of the Prince of Wales Museum plates.

* Ind. Ant^ VcO. Xm. p. 73.
^

- -ififiJLfefel, the Nausari grant of Jayabhata III {Ind. Anl., Vol. Xlll, p. 77).

* W. Smitlt

—

SaA]) HUtorj/ qf India (Fourth £d.), p. 349.

* .i*. jKL Or. JSm. /»<., Vol. xm. 300 ff.
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No. 25.—GAUfAStt HEAf®S tBP GiilNSA’ ^^KAViSyiliir:
*'

*'J 'i': ; ct-- ' L.-'; ^
Bt KonaU Go(ViBPMk UpA^i. Q4Mi]nA« .. v i ! 1 r ^

This set^ of thr^e coppat^pBiteSy which afe hi a good^atate cd disad^ii^

in 1937 in the village Gaataini in the Badakhhhedi'tishiite erf IXaUrfiffl

while preparing the site for the const^hetiott of a hOt£^ Mr. ^
obtained the plates from the villager and handed thethl'dtr^^

(Central). Mr. Das again g^e the platea to T^dit Bn^^ldt ’ S&m, ^ CWfentta

University, and the latter Bha very kinifly ihade

tremely grateful to Messrs. Das andSBsra for tfais prdylffi^"

these plates in the Bpigraphia lndi€a, ' ^ ^ ^ '

These three plates tf^ethegc. with the ring and itie Weigh 9^ <<4^

6^ inches in length and 4^ inches in ^ennf^iB a|mfi^ thick-

ness, with its inner> diameter of 3^ mches.. ITfie sm^ ^ ^ 'duWCter."

No emblem or legend is any more trac^ble on it. T^ p^kt^ ate thd thig 'paiasilig

through the holes whichwere bored in the npddk of the left hahdT side of^ eachj^th^ first

and the third plates are. inscrd)ed on one »de bn^ wj^e
,
the seoofid |dato

both the sides. There are altogether thfrty-tohe .lines ^ wiiitoa^, t&e first ttu^ tofitiihiiig

eight lines eaeh the fourth seven. \ ,
j . /

The cliaraotora belong to t^ fforthem yape^ ^owihg^ sig^ of jsbllthefn iiljfa^hoe at

places. Considering its script, the present insedption stoms to be onb of the^ ebtty ibbor^

of thn Ganga Kings of Orissa^ though not to ^ the Dhanantaia phtbS of^Mbsiafitovaffimh^

of the same dynasty. It n^J he poipted oi^i in pase^^ that the nainb l^adtnachaiidbk of the

engraver of this la^r record: hajgpena to be ^entioa^ with that of^the ong^yor of tke presexit

charter. Iti^heweve^extremety dbnbtfcdS^eth^ onb ttod t|e sauie' pbi^iiis mbsiitr thereby,

as the scripto the two reeprds cc^bit sp marked a ^fferbhee ^^ thb style t&bt

they cannot ,be. takto to have, hegfn. tocised by w identijoal lutod thd ' thb'Dhahbntara

plates on the whole.appearato be^eer&er tbah ihat of the plates un^f cohkl&tof^^*

.

The of the^intopE^on is and the ebnipoeftron fs in prose ekoept toat tWb

cuatiOTwy yeitos in.the.boncluM^ * y
..

Ak.xe^ind^ oiHiliog^pl^,. there are soma peeidianti^ to Be noted :—the eOnsouants after r

axe
.
doul^d. in some^ cases in others there is no such dpubfihg, an bi ^JUUk^smSllBAiHdr-

b 3, miMfihat^rdaM U- 13. Again ffollowed \>Jtu dbubled^bi 7, IkiMfi

Xhe.soribe doesrnot make any disdnd^h betWeefi the signs fbf^ mediaf fibofrt

i. and.kmg k The foixna of h and v also iue not ^eteidiatod ; eveiywhere we HiitA iS^ ttso df

t; paly for both the letters. . In Ugatmw a. class nasalu tometimtoused,e.y., £ !9afid

Bonietbnea^^^F^^^'^ a^tMudrp, €.g„ 6um^^ t tn.ce0iaSn cases a letter br efsdx^iiiuerbbtar

wrooglylcih pit,. An.anum^^ almost inyariahll tak^ the place ofa fiimfm, wlifiW peea^^
it also stands for a final n, as in sa^karat^atky 1 12. Li t. Ifi, the si^pi pHvibaify meant fbt eM
looks inpmdi^.that for rto.. Besides,^ there are certain other errors wMc£ &kvebe^ Aa/tkdki

The first four syllable,,. (!K>ntidning anaine> in1 IThn^ehem rendrned* byscakeA^^ij^
• nip'’' '»•* «4i/ A*..^ . I

‘ ' .1 i

might have tampered with it^substo^pent^.

^ReAned to iihovtt P* 3;
‘-

‘
^

'

•Ah€f^ YoL XV, pp. 273 l£ and^ptek '
* ' - ^ *
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^ -
. -

^ „ . - ,

Tk« ioficiiption records the grant, of a piece of land in or near the village Salacha^a^ of

the HSmyakamatamva district {vishaya) by the Gahga Muhdraja Indravarman, who was a
devout worshipper 'of'/$»tyi, to Brahinanas^ Vinayakasarman and . . iarxnah of the

y&jasan^ya eharaiyi of the Para^ara gdtra and of the Sakti-Kanva-Va^sh^a praiara,* for the

increase of merit of his father, mother and self. The boundaries of the land are specified in the

grant. The engraver is AkshaSalin Fadmachandxra. The plates were issued from the victorious

reddehee of dvStaka on the 3rd day of the bright half of the month Phdlguna of the

year A which evidently refers to the regnal year of the king and not to any era. ^

Among the known charters of the Ganga rulers of Svetaka only a few mention a date. Thus
llvalpa<V§lura grant of Gahga Anantavannan* is dated in the year 19 which has likewise been

taken to ref^ to the king’s regnal year. Raiska Jayavannadeva’s plates* are dated in the year

100 aj^rently of the Gahgeya era, but as these plates are suspected to be spurious®, their date is

not reliable. Dhanantara plates of Samantavarman are not dated, but are ^ced in the seventh

century A.D. on palmogzaphical grounds, which has been borne out by a later discovery : the

Ph§rava grant* (held to be) ofthe same Samantavarman dated in the year 185 or 165^ which in aU
probability refers itself to the G&hgeya era, the initial point of which is supposed to fall in A.I>.

497.* As already observed, the Gautami plates are palseographically later than the Dhanantara

plates. We may place the former in the eighth century A.D.

As regards the localities mentioned, iSvetaka, according to Mr. Tarini Charan Rath, was

perhaps the Country adjoining Kalinga to the west.® Some other scholars identify it with

Chikiti" oar dukati^^ in the (^njam District. Mabindrachala probably refers to the hills of

this name in the Ganjam District. I am unable to identify the district or vishaya ofHemva^
JDamafamva and the village Salacha3^ik&,^mentioned in the grant.

TEXT.“
First Plate.

1 Oih** svasti [I*] Vijaya-6vetak-adliisbtbifinad=bhagavaia^=cha-

2 turdate-bhuvan-adhipatS[h*f fetkala-^a^ahka-iSekhara-dhara-

3 sya 8thity«utpatti'pralaya-karaua-het6r^*=mMahend^acbala-6i-

4 khara*niva8ina8ya(nah) firi(6Ti)-G5kar^^e6vara-8vamina6“charana-

6 kamal-&radhanad=avapta-punya'nichay5 Gariig-a-

sva-bhuja-va(ba)la-parakram-akranta-sa;ka-

'P Bc=®yi^tg4afifi*jya[b^ ^ fekti-ttraya-prakarsh-anuranjit-a^e-

8Ea-aQmn%fE*T pani^m^e^var5 mata-pitji-pad-a-
...

^ ^

^ [See below, p. 182, n. 1.—Ed.]

*[ mie Paiftkura sdbo does not bsire in its threefold pramra which is Para4ara>§akti^Va^ishtim. Kapva
msy be tbe pflbo vi the seocmd' d<mce in the present instance.—Ed.]

pistei:

•IW., VoL XXm, pp, 267 ff. and plate.

* p. 258^ n. 1.

*/. 0. Vol. XI, pp. 65 ff.
' Above, p. 132.

1 (1 iWii i ilimiiilTiiii Tmi B; V. Kxfehna Kaeiff /. ff, Ri 6FJ, Vsj. Xt pp. lU^ffT itfefofe

ibk several scbolars have oUtteff dMR»nt dates for the epoch of tife OS^ftra era, thnwA. D: 499^bye^ H,

ICriihBMMwhwhi {An. /fay. AtimBti&Mr tpigraphg, 1931-32, p. 45), A. D. 494 by R. Sitb%a' Kto {.T. jfiT. B.

A., Vet V, ppu J. Ghosh {Ind. Ani., Vol. LXI, p. 237) and betw^ A. D. 688 Add 65T

IV. p^ ITOK

: f-hkwm VoL XU, 1^ «6-d». . ' t

kyk-Impreasioiis.

*• letter IS baa been engraved bdow the itne.

Expressed by a symboL
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10

^eoomi Plate ; Fim
9 nudli7ata{toJ nialiaEaja-6ri(Sr-!^dravarinynad!^^
0 Hemvakamaiamva-vishajreSdad^^

11 yatlia-kal-adhyasmo vyavaliarf^fl^*] sa-ka-
^

12 ra9am(9aii) sa-da^^bmayaka-pnuttiik^^ n^j®- ' ^ ''

13 na(ii6) jaaai»d5ifa(dSn) chS^^ta-vallal^Wiaii^^'L^k#"
14 r^m*] xnana^ti Tiditaqi^i^ bWataih adm*
15 9^a-t8hettr^m*] Vaja«an§jaH^i^ gSi^
16 ra-Saktivat ValiA|:havat ISaQTavat - f-

;l
- mSta-pitticStLsta^^

18 vpdliaySh» aalila-dhSrarpaidyjjaiam^^.^ ^ ;
• y; - ^

19 ^^^tvena datta[m^ [i*lpiirWa-daaih(fi) ^

S sjass^p^-v^' .;- , . :.

•

22 ia-di4aih(Si) TldayB-tet5k^d(„,^^
,

23 pi ni^hta-q>a8htaHa{4i^nt4
| ha jce

24 paripamthina bliavitAVyjaft
1 tSilia

. ‘^'Thiri'PlaU.
25 Va(Ba)I«ibhii^va8uab‘a

Sagar-Sdib]
ae ^a yasya yada bhai^»4ai)gva -taava » r.

w£> ‘ T * f

* ^\ V,?*.! "’t

}

V:':

.“<r vn*

A.
- a: 'r4-j5’'

" vr

,C-f. hr /j:'
*r .*:

/'

ara}9 liadawth^am^l
(Lmea 1-] _

toes by woisbippiog the io<w

. . .fBead'ifi^iSa. ... .^. -txt^ u-'-"' -: -..-.i

*'Bieikd eiarmfSbkjflUi. ‘
' '* * *?*W ;#><» ,».<. ,i^:.f. . ^ ;,. .<'..v,-'^,. -u^ U^te, ,» U iee^ 1«W «« fine 11.^

•B«id Ati^^iaa- thepreoedmgportkmwnotdear. .
'*

. ..••i»

^-Aead 6a^U^»pj|(iIa-. ..
*

^ -

««. a 1^ Of tastetaaeat «d,

7̂ ? y :.,,c > fev.r/f --

r- -I
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iholotd of fourteen worlds, who wears on the forehead the crescent, who is the cause of

^QStenee, erent&m and destruction and who resides on the sununit of the Mahendra^

—

^he a
moon in the —namely the spotless race of the Gahgas, possessing overlordship of the whole of

the KdUig4t territoxy by the strength of his arms, endeared to all his vassals by the excellence of

he threefold jiower, a great devotee of Mahe^vara (8iva) and meditator upon the feet of his father

and mother, being well duly advises from the victorious residence of Svetaka, the existing adminis-

txatiye oftcemtOgether with the accoimtant, the Dai^naydka and the like, the inhabiting people

of the locdity, the officials of the rank of Chdtay Bha!^ and Vallcibha—at the village of Salachanika

in the nUKiiya or district of Hemvakamatamva :

—

(tJ. 14-24) "" Be it known to you that this piece of land is given along with the offering of water

to Yinayaka^rman and . . . barman of the Yajasaneya charanaf ParaSara gotra and Sakti-

Vati^^a-Elaova pravara^ to continue as long as the sun and the moon exist for the increase of

merit of mother, father and self. (/( is bounded) on the east by an ant-hill, which is in the' shape

of a qtfiver*, bn the south-east by the tank, on the south by the forest, on the west by the tank

called hC66adiYa and on the north by the tank named Udaya. Thus on all sides it is marked by
:$zed and dear boundaries. No body should be opposed (io fAis grant). Thus it is said in the

relipbus scriptums —
(U. 25-28) Here follow the two verses.

(L. 22) Gift of four murajas.

Indeed by the illustrious Akshaialin* Padmachandra ; on the 3rd day of the bright half

of Philguna of Sazhvat 4.

No. 26.-^THBEE INI^IPTIONS OF VAIDUMBA-MAHARAJA GANDATRINETRA,

By R. S. Panchamtjkhi, M.A., Madras.

thxeb subjoined insmptions which are edited here for the first time were copied by the

Offibe the Assistant^ Atohssologi'cal Superintendent for Epigraphy, Madras, in 1905, 1906 and
' 1222Kespeotivdy and are noticed in the Annual Reports on Sdutk Indian Epigraphy for the respec-

tive years*. They are cafied in the sequel A, B and C for the sake of convenience.

fecoid is migiaved on a slab set up in a field west of the villageBasiniko^da near Mada-

hapiAe. The liiphal^t is Teiugu-Kannada oi the 9th century A.D: and resembles the script

of the and CStofa records of the period secured in the Punganur and Cuddapah regions.

lan^Afc 18 ItiUcdent Kannada.

The mscnption records the death of a hero named Eaj^e Punnairi-ma;^ in a fight with Nojazhbi,

Dad^a^ ]^chfuacialla, Mayindadi aud Giindigo*gu[lIa] who had mustered their forces on the

occasion of a on the fort of Sdrezna^ made by Mabaraja {Le., Ga^datri^etra) and

* [ Scss al^ye p, 1$1, n. 2.—Ed,] * [See above p. 182, n. 8.—Ed.]
*As reglUds dMciolfm we find in Kautilya's Arthaiastra a chapter called “ Akahafaldgam Suvarf^adkyakehay*.

The^ mtovpacttts *ittk$haRU&y&ih'^ [The commenUiiy

AfmMk in j^aa^tion of Kaatilya’e Arthaiaatra (2iid ed., p. 97) nms as follows ; AluhaMm
Bi ssn^a, i,e., *' Aksha^a is a name of the chamber in which the artistic work
of gold and o4h^ tnetals m OSxriod oat^”—Ed.] So the term akahtUalin here seems to mean * one who is in charge

«fthe goidnmth’s office *. [See dko above, VoL XXIH, p. 76.—Ed.]
* Koe. 245 of 1905, 533 of 1906 and 314 of 1922 of the Madras Epigraphical CoUectlon.
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weietheMahlrftjaaiidBfinarasaonthe one side, and No}axiibi, Da^iga, Rachamalla,
Mteyinda^i and on the other. ABahgavadi record^ of Mahabali Baiaarasa

adds that ParmSna^^^ had joined the party of the Mah^aja in a hght with the same enemies

at MUndlvuda. According to the Chadalla inscription^ Mahabali-Banarasa rose against

Nolaihba, Rachamalla and Mayindadi on the battle field of Soremati on behalf of Permanadi.

Mayinda^i’s name is substituted by Mayindiramikkirama (Mahendravikrama) in another inscrip-

tion of Bafigav§4i* dated in the 24th year of Vijaya Narasimhavikrainavarman. The Sore-

mati battle which took place during the reign of Ga^datrinetra must have therefore been of

great consequence for the history of the south-eastern Dekkan in this early period. An
attempt will be made in the sequel to enquire into the causes that led to the meeting of these

powers at Sdremati and to ascertain the probable date when this important event occurred as

also the result of this campaign.

Two of the Vaidumba kings, m., Manujatri^etra and Gandatri^etra, are stated to be ruling

over RSnap^^'Seven-thousand country which, as we know, had been subject to the administration

of the Chdias under Vikramadity#^ Satyadityunfu.* The Renandu country comprised a major

part of Cuddapah and Kumool Districts along the valley of the Kunderu river. The Malepadu

stone inscription of the Chola king Satyaditya states that Siddhi-one-thousand (Siddhaut country)

also formed part of the dominions of the Cholas.^ Since the inscriptions of these early Cholas

are found in the Proddatur taluk of the Cuddapah District, Madanapalle and Punganur taluks

of the Chittoor District, besides Goribidanur of the Kolar District,® Mysore State, it may be sur-

mised that their territory extended almost over the whole of the Cuddapah and Kurnool Districts,

part of Chittoor and the north-western portion of the Kolar Districts. This could not have been

held by them intact from the beginning of their political career. For Pulinadu (in Punganur) was

mainly a Ba^a district and had been occupied by the Cholas in the course of their aggressive cam-

paign.^ Similarly Goribidanur which was included originally in the Ganga or Nolamba territory

had been wrested from them by the Cn5las in a similar campaign. The Rashtrakutas who were

^i^^gagedm battles with the Ganges, the Eastern Chalukyas and the Pallavas in the 8th and the

banning of the 2th centuries A.D. could not devote their attention to the expansion of their

dominion in the south-east of Dekkan, nor could they have done so without subduing the Ganges

and the Nolaihbas who ruled in the intervening province.

The (or Brihad-Ba^as;® who were originally settled in the Srl^aila country in the 4th

century A.D. lingered on and continued to rule in the Gooty province® in the 7th-8th centuries

AJ). as subordinates of the Chalukyas of BMami. After the decline of the Chalukyas, one branch

appears to have slowly moved down to the south and taken service under the Pallava kings, pro-

tecting the north-western frontier of the latter’s country. Their inscriptions are found in the

» Sp. 0am., Vol X, Mb. 228.

® No. 463 of 1306 of the Madias Epigraphical Collection. ® Cam., Vol, X, Mb. 227.

® Above, Vol. p. 397. No. 342 df 1022 and Ejp. Cam., Vol. X, B^palle 62. In the latter, the Kiradoira is

mentloined as the UmSt ol R&iiaodii. This might he the Kimdern river mentioned below.

* Ibid., p. 345, Poeteoript,

® Noe. 466 and 617 of 1906, 307 and 329 of 1922-23, 299 of 1906, 174 of 1931-32, of tiie Madras Epigraphi-

cal Collection; JSp, Cam., VoL X, Gdrihidanur 69, 72-75, etc.

® Koe. 174 and 183 (inohahly a G2i51a record) of 1931-32. The Cholas conld not have occupied this district

without an enoounfer with the BSpas.
® TSfeunda PQIar hiaeriptkmd Kiknsthavarman (above, Vol. Vni, pp. 24 ff.). Perhhauavaih^a is mentioned

inan fnseiiptSmid iSbcIvailaMia-Bfaharaj&dbiraj^ from ArakatavSmnla in the Cuddapah District (No. 474 of 1906).

This SrfvaHabha is moet probably Cha|ukya Vikramaditva I who according to the Gadval grant acquired the titls

of l^vallahha aHer diifeatitTg tiie'Pallavas.

® Nos, 333 and 343 ei 1920 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.
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^N^ortb Areot and Salem Disferieta aa well as in the Solar and CUttoor llistiieta.(,\Bi^

figures as a subordinate of Pallava Dantivannan and NandhvaznianIQ aiadpcior ta hima eai^aui

Banarasa who was probaUj Jajanaadivain^ or his aan Ma&^$va held a^salailduEUiie poaitioa

under Nandivannan Pallavamalla. Thus the Ba^ had at this period thrown iurtheif^ lot with

the Pallavas who were wagmg constant wars wHh the BashtralEntaa andGafigae in the north and

the Pandyas in the south. In the 9th oentnxy AJ), theit tezritewy ^cfcmided^ beyond th^

ancestral home. A record ol IHiayaleyuasaof the Mahibaliktiia dated in l^akaSO? is found at

Pottipad^ which wotild show that the northern boundary ci their doaainiong extended' up to the

Jamxnalamadugu taluk ; in the west, portions oE Goribidanur, Kdlar and HulhigQ were mchtded

in their province as their inscriptions are found in that area and in the ea^ K&lahasti hmned

probably the extreme limit of their province. Thw ori^pnalhome, however, lay b^ween Xalabasti

and Punganur to the north of the Palar which area constituted the PeruihbaoappSdi of the Tamil

inscriptions.' This must have comprised the Tadugarhli-twelverthousand and Pulinadu-eixty.

The occupation of the Cuddapah District as far north as Jammalaiaadugu must have Imought

them face to face with the Chdias of ^naod^ Several CStfiJa zee<»ds arefcmnd in this area, but

the king is represented by the general efuthet Chfilarinahar^ which does not help us in detotmiaiBg

the period of the inscription or of the chief mentioiied therm. Aft^ a rule of over 200 years,*

the Chola power was probably m>t strong enough to resist the invasimis el the Baoaa who, as stated

above, pushed forward thrir oonqu^rta as far north as* Jalama]ainad<^ vrtich' was purely a

Chola country.

This Baoa-Chola conflict must have oomtnenoed much earlier. Bor we find at Cbippili a stone

record of Punyakumara* who in allprobability was the donor of theM&lepadu plates^ and in the

same place is discovered an epigraj^ of fri^lfaUadeva* who appears to have been referred to as

Banarasa in the record. If Msdlad§va is a B&i^a chi^, he mnst bo identified with tibe father of

Banavidyadhara who flourished ki the firrt haH of the 9th century A.D. This would show that

some time after Puii^yakmnfiTa® the Bi^as most have sdbjugated the Cb5las and occupied a portion

of their territory. This ev^t must have token placeafter the tione ofl^aaiaii£tya Satyadityuniu,

who ruled over BSnaodu^vmthousand Siddbi-mm^thousand^ The were peasihly

driven to the north towordsCuddapabt^Proddatur and SBd^baut,*wh6ae,.toortheir role was not

uninterrupted by the Baoas as evidenced by tlm Poft^pad» reecnrd Dhava}eyafi^ Th^^
bably continued as pertly chieftatiiB in a portion of awairing aa Ofqportanity to avenge

the defeat iflfficted on thm by the Bi^as.

The become the lakhful servaniis of the Bfidt^akfitae^ by about AJ). 770

and whose territory hiy adjacent to that of the Bfi^as eonld not have rmnained unalfeoted hf the

^ }iadifa» Seport for 1903-0^ Pfcrt If, para. 20 ; for ItoOW, pi CS, Sndabcve, VM* IX,

pp. 231 and 233.

s ^naen Thasg (e£r. A.l>. 642) mentions the Ch^aassa ndieg pawsr iatheCnddapah JBgkm.. I have shown

/above, Tol.XXairP^97) tJaaoSehimichoi the Gb^asmlsdm the Godavari IMrict init^ 6tbcmti^

sad it is likely that feaatdi niled aimnllaaieoos^y hi tim BSaiedu ccantiy which was nltiaiat^ over-

thrown by the Bfipaa in the 9th crntniy A.D. ,

tSW ^ ltM< of tie ifedsm l^^^t^ieal CMsetfo^

« No. 301.

silee4n%si«eordolmeai:^Pae(rsiciiae9fa--i99iHentlya€bab^-es!grave^ abc^GieSth

«entnxy AD. has been discovered at TippalSr in the Kamsl^mam tahik of the Caddiqfah IMstcicA woald

^how ^attksCli^ am the safest ocmipiqila oi Binio»fc gekw ta the Mfm
• NoChiqa iiaeadaaftdwt^lOthsBateiy APuamieaiidiwthfrMadMwgiitoregloi^whegeaaaa^ of BSga

epigraphs miisli is that tsorifty. * ,

T Two ChaRakeie inscripUons ol Prabhfitavarsha Gdvinda (II) in vdbidk ttempoanSm bgnsm satbe. haag*s

anbofdinate.
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aggmeive campaigns of the latter. Polalchora who was a feudatory of Nitimarga Eregahga^ (^aka

775) invaded Pulinadu of the Banas who under Prabhumeru Vijayaditya occupied as a counter-

xneaBUie the Gangarusasira District of the Nolaihbas. The conflict assumed a serious turn in the

tame of Mahendra-Nolambadhiraja who was determined to establish his power by exterminating

the Ba^a race and who accordingly sent a force under the command of Ka^uvetti and Maduva to

seise Pulinadu,* It may be noted that Bana Vijayaditya’s inscriptions are found in a portion of the

Kolar District which comprised the Gangarusasira of the Nojambas. It is significant to find that

tihe Gahga king Rachamalla I had contracted a marriage alliance with the Nolamba Polalchora by
giving his daughter Jaabbe to him, so that their dominion in the south might be safeguarded from
the attacks of the Pallavas and the Banas. In one of the Budikote inscriptions,* Rachamalla II is

stated to have carried an expedition against Kanchi, when Gangamsasira was under the adminis-

tration of a Ba^arasa who was evidently Prabhumeru Vijayaditya, And Mahendra is described

in a Hindupur record* to have been ruling the country extending up to Kanch!. These events

establish clearly the political hostility between the Ganga and the Nolamba on the one side and
tile Ba^a and the Pallava on the other in the period under review.

We know that the Ganga throne passed to the line of Vijayaditya, the younger brother of

Sivamara, in supersession of the latter’s sous Yuvaraja Marasimha and Prithvipati I. There are

reasons to think that Marasimha died prior to his father,* but Prithvipati I ought to have, when
he came of age, succeeded to his father’s kingdom though perhaps he was a minor at the time of

Sivamara’s death. Prithvipati I’s claim was evidently overlooked by his uncle Vijayaditya ‘ who
had received the Gktnga kingdom from his brother only as a trust as Bharata had that of Rama
Prithvipati had, therefore, out of despair and disappointment, to seek alliance with the opposite

party, the Pallavas by taking service under them and giving his daughter Kundawe in

marriage to Ba^avidyadhara, the most powerful Bana prince who was the servant of Pallava

Dantivikramavannan and Nandivarman III. Thus the Banas and the collateral Ganga
branch became allies by this marriage under the patronage of the Pallavas who were the

inveterate foes of the Rashtrakutas, the Gangas and the Nolambas.

The unsettled political condition in the Renandu country in the 9th century A.D. was favour-

able for tbe rise of petty chieftains to power. Some time in the beginning of that century, the

Vaidumbas who hailed probably from Vaidumbavrolu* (Madanapalle taluk) tried to measure

their strength with the Chojas and other powers of the Dekkan. Their history is not known during

the period of Ch5fa ascendancy. Since at Chippili, the records of Chola, Bana and Vaidumba

* No. 68S of 1912 of the Madras Epigrapliical Collection and Madras EpigraphicaX Report for 1913, Part II,

para* 13, p. 91.

* Kalakatthr record {Madras Epigraphical Report for 1913, No. 306 of 1912).

Bp. Cam.y Vol. X, Bowringpet 86.

*No. 588 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

* MSnuedihha has iasaed as Yuvaraja the Nelamahgala and Alur copper-plate charters dated respectively in A.D.
797 and A.D. 799. l^ivanilura would not have offered the throne to his brother if Marasiihha the heir^apparent

had been alive. It may he remarked that the view that these two charters are spurious is no longer tenable, since

the script employed in them is perfectly regular for the period and closely resembles the writing of the Manpe plates

of Bashtrakfl^ Gdvinda III {Bp. Carn.y VoL IX, Nl. 61). Further, the historical details mentioned in them are
now corroborated by several genuine Gahga grants such as the Kudalur plates of Marasimha II and the appa-
^ntly impossible ref^ence in them to the recrowning of Sivamara II by Gdvinda III and Pallava Nandivarmanm wbi(^ took place in about A D. 813 will have to be explained by supposing that the grants actually made
by Miraslibha when his father was in prison were issued after the liberation and re-coronation of Sivam&ra in

A. D. 813, incorporating the events that had happened in the interval.

. *Rice has suggested that Tumba in the North Arcot District might be the original habitat of the family.
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kings are discovered,^ that of the Yaidiiihbas being pabeog^phically the latest in date, it may be

surmised that the Yaidaihbas had not yet attained an independent poeitiQn in the 8th oentiiry

A.D. and must have consolidated their power only after MalladSva orBaQayidyhdhaia. Accordingly

they are found fighting with the Cholas and the Bajgas at this period from whom they must have

wrested Madanapalle and extended their territory on all sides so as to include in it the whole of

Benandu-seven-thousand province. Their aggressive policy is noticeable in their records found

in the Bagepalli taluk of the Eolar District which was included in the No}ambs territory.

Finally the Chola-Maharajas appear to have been driven away from thrir country to a comer in the

Goribidanur taluk of the Eolar District where, too, they had to fight constantly witii the

Nolambas under Mahendra.*

From the foregoing brief analysis of the political situation in the south-eastern Dekkan in the

latterhalf of the 9th century A.D., it is apparent tiiat the Yaidaihbas and the B^as had by their

aggressive campaigns created enemies of the Gangs, Noiaihba and Cho|a kings of the time and were

biding an opportunity to give a decisive blow to the three pow(m. Such an <^portanity offered

itself in the cause of the Gangs Prithvipati I whose claiins to the hereditary throne had been set at

naught by Yijayaditya and bis son Baohamalla I. Pfithvipati appears to have proclaimed himself

king, at least temporarily, with the aid ofthe ; fcnr we find him as the reigning sovere^ in a

few inscriptions of the Punganur taluk whidi belong to the 9th century A.D. on paksographical

grounds * But Ppthvipati having been killed in a fight with Yaiaguna, the straggle seems

to have been continued by Nanniya-Ganga who, as stated in an inscription of Birebidanfir*, was the

son of Ppthvipati of the Gai^a family. A record at EibbenahaUi* in the Tumkur District informs

ns that Nanniya-Ganga, evidently the aou of P|ithvipati I, fought with Salyavakya Richamalla

who must be the second prince ci that name. We also learn from an epigraph at Rayakd^a (Salem

District) that Mahabali Ba^arasa invaded Hanne on b^U of Gafiga who could be no other than

Nanniya-Ganga.* The Ba^a chief, presumably Prabbumim Yijayfiditya, was vietorioas in the

campaign, as some of his inscriptions xepres^t him as ruling ovmr MapQe in addition to Yaduga-

vali-twelve-thousand province. It most be in tiie course of this%ht that Nanniya-Gafiga occupied

Talakadu, the capital of the Westmi Gangas, and proclaimed himsdf king, with tibie regal epithet

Nitimarga as shown by a. ;stone recc^ at Arakalgud.^ The only Nanniya-Ganga known to the

Ganga genealogy is Butuga II who was^ however, a Satyavakya and not Nitimarga. Hence the

Nanniya>Gan^ Nitimarga of the Arakalgud record must be the son of Pfithivipati only, who must

have borne the surname Nitimarga as a ri^tful successor of Satyavakya Baohamalla whom he had

ousted.* It was on this occasion that Baohamalla II mustered his forces and sought the assistance of

^ Noe. 298^^1 of 1905 of l^e Madras Epigraphical Cdkction, see also p. 186, foot-note 4 above.

• Ep. Gam., Vol. X, BagepaUi 62.

’ Nos. 326, 334 and 337 of 1912. Pridiiyayya-Pi]diivipati-Pritluvlpati of* these inaoziptionB has to be

with I who sacrificed his life for hia friehd Ap^jita in the battle SifptErambiyain with

pft^dya Taragopa, since No. 337 bears an apparent refereiae to tills battle in which the Fipdya was one of tl»

eontendlng parties. See also Madras Bpigraphietd SeporU 1913, part H, p. 93. No. 326 describes Pl^vipati as

the younger Iwotber of Bnrvinita. This l>ixrTinIta was evidently i^erent from the son of Avinita who
fionrished in the 6th Century A.1>. YnvarSja Marasifiiha had apparently borne tbe surname Dnrvkifta.

• Bp> Cam., Y<d. X, Omibkianfir 4.
*

•/W.,VoLXH,Tp.6fir.

• /?. I. Yd. Vn, No. 4. The Bfi^as are md known to have been the friends of the Western Gafigas of the

main line at tiiis p^iod.

t Bp- Cam., V<A. V, Arakalgfi^ 24.
'

•The epithets Satyaval^ and NltimSrga were borne alternately by the Western QaAga kingik
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hifl lelatives^ the Nolaihbas, who were in open hostility with the Banas and met on different fronts^

of battle such as Soremati,* Mudumaduvu,® Tiruvula,* Mtodavuda,* etc., the Baibas and Perma-

na^, t.c., Nanniya Gahga who had been joined by the Vaidumbas on account of the common enmity

with the Nolambas and the Cholas. Since Satyavakya Bachamalla and Nanniya Gahga were

the rival claimants to the Gahga throne at this period, they both appear to have been called

* Pennana^ * in the records of their respective subordinates or allies. Thus ‘ Permanadi ’ of the

Ka]aka^ar record of Nolambadiyarasa apparently refers to R^hamalla while that occurring in

the Ba^a inscriptions such as Bahgavadi, Chadalla and Rayakota epigraphs mentioned above

refers to Nanniya-Gahga, the refugee of the B^as who were instrumental in placing him on

the Gahga throne at Talakadu. Among tlie allies that met at Sdrexuati, H&cliamalla was

evidently Satyavftkya Rfichamalla II, No}azbl>i was Mahendra and Mayinda^, who was

otherwise known as Mayindiramikkirama, was probably identical with the Choja king Mayinda—

madidla-Mahfirfija who is referred to as king in an inscription at Hirebidanur.* was

possibly the Da^ig^ of a Goribidaniir ^^ record who figures as an ally of (Nolamba) Mahendra. It is

not impossible that this Da^dga was ChantamSna—Da^i who, as stated in inscription G below,

fought with Ga^^fjatrinetra on behalf of Nolambi.* It must be as a preliminary to or in the course

of the fateful battle of Soremati that Mahendra sent under the orders of Permanadi, Racha-

malla II, his officers Ki^uvetti and Maduva to seize Talak^u which was now, as stated above, in

the hands of Nanniya-Gahga and to invade Pulin^u on the way. This intensive fight finally

resulted in glorious victory to Mahendra. Pulina(Ju of the Ba^as was captured, the city Permavi

was burnt,* Nanniya-Gahga was dethroned and Bachamalla re-occupied Talakadn. The Bana

who was the principal aggressor in the struggle was routed and finally killed by Mahen^a, In

the records of Baragur and Dharmapurii®, Mahendra is described as ruling the country in peace

and quiet after having eradicated the Choyas and other kinsmen and destroyed root and branch

the MahabaU race. The latter is dated in Saka 815 (A.D. 892) by which time the event^ must

have been accomplished. As the event is narrated as a fresh and recent exploit of Mahendra,

the SSremati battle which formed only an item in the long struggle must have taken pl^e a few

years before the destruction of the Mahabali race. Since Bachamalla II issued his Biliyui charter

in his 18th year corresponding to Saka 809 (A.D. 887), it may be presumed that the battle was

fought in about A.D. 885

_

tt- -

The battle of S5remati proved fatal to the confederate allies. After Prabhumeru Vijaya-

ditya, the Ba^as are thrown into oblivion until the time of Rashtraknta Krishna in who

* Nob. 309 and 310 of 1923 of the Madras Epigraphioal Collection and inscription C below indicate that

these were fonght during the same period. The Lohkolas figure here as the enemies of Vaiduihhas whereas in

an archaic insoription copied recently at Tsadamu (Puhganfir taluk), a certain ^fikupditya rs repre^t^ as

administering Sadaihbn under Vaidumba-Maharaja. Probably on the eve of the Soremati battle the LoiikulM

availed of the general poUticai chaos, rebeUed against their masters and fought against them at Sdreman

(No. 310 of 1023) sppftrently on behaU of the Nolamba, etc.
, . , « „

* Tniu'ript.iniii. A and B below ; Nos. 543 of 1906 and 310 of 1923 of the Madras Epigraphioal Coneotion.

* Inscription C below.

* No. 309 of 1923 of the Madras Epigraphioal Collection.

» Sp. Cant., \oL X, Mb. 228.

* Ihid,, Qdribidanilr 60.

^ Ibid^ OdribidanOr 75.

•The enemv of Gapd^trivetra was MahSndra.

* Ma^brwt Spigraphical BepoH lor 1013* Part II, para. 13, p. 01.

“ Bp. Cant„ Vd. XH, Si. 24 and 38 }
above, Vol. X, p. 65.

,

«Coor, /MuTipfioM, No. 2. See also Arakidgad 24 and 26 the former of which menfaons IMdayya as on

offiow of bing ^iim&^ga Nanniya*Ga6ga while Uie latto* dated in Rlolminalla • lOtii year ( . ), w
in a
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imt. 3pav,

xeinstated the last piiace of tbe family, viz.^ Y^kzaxaadi^a in a part of the Gh^ teiritoiy con*

queied by him. We find one Saxhbayya of the mce as an officer under I{iya*Nolamba

in AJ).. 961.^ Nanniya^Ganga himself who was left a destitute after the detraction of the Ba^as

had to acknowledge the suzerainty of tihe Nolambas* for he figam as a subordhiate of Nanniga

.Bira-'Ncdamba^ in an inscription of Hiiebidanur and fights with the Santaras on behalf of

his master. The Yaid^bas, too, could not have maintained their independence for long

after A.p. 885. Though the order of succ^sion and chronolo^ of the several Yaidumha
cliie& known tp epigraphy cannot be determined for want oi sufficient data, their subordi*

nation to the Ba^tiakatas and Nolambas in the 10th century A.D. is gathered from the

foUoydngeyidenee : A hajor inscription^ of Kpsh^tft III refers to Vaidumba-Maliaraja Vikia-

m^tya ,as a governor of Mal&du, Va^agoppadb Si%aparai^u and Venku^kdttam. A Yai-

dund)a chief Yikramadityan Tiruvayyan is represented as an officer under ^va-No]amba in the

reeor<^o£ Bpwringpet and Chintamagi, the latter of which is dated in A-P* Chandra*

6ekhara or Sandayao was also a subordinate of this Nofamba long.* It is posable that he was the

son <rf Tiruvayya mentioned above. His 8<wa Tiruyayya P was ruling ip the South Arcot District

under Krishna III in A.D. 961-62.^ In one of the Gramam inscriptions his son Snkaptha is

mentioned as an officer under the same king in A.D. 965.* Prior to A.D. 951, Yikramaditya who
.ruled in the Ch^a country appears to have been driven away from there in consequence of which

his son Tiruvayya I had to take shelter under the SToJainbas. This event must have taken place

some time befoie the famous battle of Ti^kolam in A.D. 94$ after wtucb date the Bashtrakuta

:power was acknowledged in the Tah^ Ipnd at least for some years to come. Since Kpahpa’s record

of his 5t|i xenial yw (A.D. 1^) is found at SiddhaUn^madum in the.South Arcot District, it is

possilde that he cmiquered the Cho}s^ soon after his accession to the throne and appointed the

Yaiduniba chi^ Yikramaditya in the newly aciquired territoiy. Not long after, Parantaka I

appeam ta have recovered the loe^ provipoe from the Bashtrakutas as a result of which the

Yaiduihba Vikajainaditya or Ida , sop Tkuvj^a had to retreat to the Nolamba territory and take

eefvice under Krishna III, however, not brooking this reverw, led a huge army against

the C&^as in AJ).; 947*48 ei^ inflicted a crushing defeat on their king at Takk51am. Partotaka

;I must have mpulepd Ba^traku^ from South Az^t within a few years after thfr event ; for

he is known to have issued a record* in Ids 48th year (A.D. 955) as far north as Fufiganur in the

Gkityoor /But did not keep quiet. He again marched to the south and camped
M€lpldi on tlm Fenn^ in AJ)« 959^* with the object of distributing Ids new acquisitions among

his trusted servants, ^cordingly we find Tiruvayya II as rolii^ oyer South Arcot in A.D. 961*

lbfmaBina^prionai P5lagija^ wbiehii^mstoaneajdy Yaiduihltita Maharaja under Chalake*

^kMta Akila^reha Kriti^ tUI), it may be suzmisedthat the main line of the Yaidmhbas con*

^ Above, Vd. XVH, p. 3. 6^ aho ab6^, YdL HI, 74
'

* jTp. foim.; V6L i, Mb.
^ Jpidf GoriMdau^ 4* Nani^a ^^ra-Ko|aihba was Jlyyapadeva t4 MnkHjidm, wimeocoeededliia oiiele

Nal^yya kandime ah^ 8al^ '

^ No. 16 of 1666 of tbe Madras Npigraphiod Cdleoti<ai*

^ Carn^ YoL X, Bp. 4 and Ct. 46.
* Mb. See also abov^ Vd. VII, pp. 142*144. .

» Above, Yd. 1^1, pp. 142 iff.

*K0. 743 ^ 1666* But son of bk Sankaradeva and grandsosi S6inaiiitba figmuM IsadaiedM of the
Chdla kings ^farfija I and B&jSndia Cb^ 1 in eertaiii Tkvvdknii hwer^eions.

*Noi200of 1631^. .

‘•Abov^, VoL IV, p. 286.

, /
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tinned to hold the Cuddapah District in this period. This is supported by a charter of Vaidumba
Maharaja Bhuvanatringtra* dated in Saka 893 (AJ). 971) according to which the king was ruling
the country from his palace at Pottappi in Pakanandu. After the Rashtrakutas, the Vaidumbas
were reduced to vassalage by the Cholas as testified to by a record^ of Rajaraja I dated in his 14th
regnal year (A.D. 938-99) and the Tiruvallam inscription^ of his 20th year (A.D. 1004-05) in which
Nannamaraiyar son of Tukkarai belonging to the Vaidumba family figures as the governor of
Ingallur-n^u, a district in Maharajavadi (Cuddapah District), The district of Maharajavadi
remained in the hands of the Cholas under Rajadhiraja I also whose officer Rajendrachola-Brah-
mamarayawas governing it in Saka 970 from his capital Valluru in the Cuddapah District.^ From
the Palagiri record* of gaka 978 mentioned above, it is learnt that Vaidumba Maharaja Kaligetri-
i^etra Bhima-Maharaja, son of Ma[dhu]ka-Maharaia did not acknowledge a suzerain power while
making the gift which probably indicates that he attempted to declare independence during the
troublous period consequent upon the warfare between the Chalukyas and Cholas in the 11th
century A.D. This is the latest known date for the Vaidumba chiefs and the history of the family
in the subsequent period remains to be cleared up by future discoveries.

Of the localities mentioned in the records proper, Sdremati cannot be identified. It
must be located in the Nolamba territory adjoining Madanapalle since Vaiduihba and Bana are
stated to have laid siege to it. Mudumaduvu which was one of the scenes of the Soremati
battle may be identified with Mudimadugu in the Anantapur District. Velun»agu^la is

modern Veligallu in the Chittoor District where the inscription G was found. Rena^du-seven-
thousand comprised a major part of the modem Cuddapah and Kurnool Districts.

TEXT of A.»

1 Sva»ty=aneka-samara(ra)-samghattan-o-

2 paIobda(lBbdha)-jaya-lakshim-samMrhgita-vaksha-

3 8ta(8tha)la Gaa^4«^tre(tri)netra ^ri-B(V)aydumba-Ma(Ma)-*

4 h&rajar pTii(pp)thivi-rajyam'geye(yye)

5 lVIaharfijaru[xh] Banarasaruxri Soremati ko[tt]eih(kotte)

6 yittelli Nolaxhbi Da^igaiii Racliaxnalla[iii]

7 Mayindac^ Gun<^geg^[|la] ene-^

8 Bam samasta-balaih he%m bitto-

9 de go[la]-go[ttu] yitt=alivalli

10

yado^e valiur[bba]yai=a^u*'

11. . . , .Paivaxa awark^Kaye Puxma-

12 yijidu biidan [jj*]

TRANSLATION.

(lines 1-4) Hail 1 when the illustrious Vaiduzhba-MahiLrslja Gan^trinetra whose
breast was embraced by the goddess of victory obtained in several conflicts of battles, was
ruling the earth,

* An. Rep. on 8. 1. Epigraphy for 1935-Sa, C. P. No. 7, See also No. 325 of 1905 of the Madras Elpigraphioal

OoUectum bewemg the date 994 which records the coronation of this chief. Recently a record at Animala
ITIaSMdapnrwi taluk; Cnddapah Bisirict) has been discovered wlueh is dated in Saka 898 and belongs to
Vaidtuhha Irigaya^Mcdiaraja.

* M$lp&di inscription {8. 1. Vol. Ill, p. 29, No. 19).

» 8. 1. /., Vol. in, p. 106.

Above, V<fl. V, p. 207.

* From ink impression.

« No. 323 of 1935 36.

* Read inibaru.
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(LL 5-9) the Maliftr^Ja aad Bi^arua having attMdsed hit) the fort ol CMKre-

xaoati, Nc^aiiibi, Da4%a, Rlchamalla, Majindafi and Ghijpdiga-giipla]—all these having

camped with aU theii anni^—offered battle and deetrojed (theeaoNiiee), after an attack,

(LL 10-12) Kara Pimnapl-Miyi dd«r farotW of « « • * «Pifva pierced ((he/oer)

and feU.

TEXT of

1 Svaeti 6|f(kri) [||*] Svasty^^^lmHUunaia-saiiiga-*

2 tta9-5pakbdii(bdha)-ja7a-lakBhini-8ama-

3 liihgita-vaksha-tala* Xaxiijatrtgi^*

4 tra yi^iiii3lm-4tfaUrft]ii^ Mn-

5 tlflsnale Ddebayya mSniffl

6 yemmakala m^si piabhu-

7 Ghelviingu Mft(Ma)hgrgJiili^tt

8 No}oznbiyu Sdremafi

9 kayyambtina mereai prabhd

10

Ghalviiiiru No}oi]al>i-vag5(ga) ti-

ll nki(&ki) podichi [vbra-ldjka^.pOye Qp]

TRANSUkTlON.

(Lines 1-3) Usual praiagti of Yrndiuiiba chiefs,

(LL 4-11) Servant (mdnm) DOdiajya of Mntjamale of ValdwIiba^Mahirila Ga^d^
tri^itra, distinguished himself sportively (?) (jfemmakala)* and Ptabhn CQielvtiiiru shone off

in the battle of SOremafi (fougAt) between the Mahffri|a and Nojaifilii
; (of these) , Prabhu

Cihelviinxa met and attacked the Nolaiiibi army and went to the world of heroes (i.e., died).

TEXT of G.«

1 Sv asty:=aneka-saniara-’saAgashta9-5palabda(bdha)-jaya(ya)-la

2 kBhimi(kshxnI)-saina(ma)lihgita-[vo](va)kdia*stala* Gkns4a-Tre(trl)9itra [irff-JSaiy-*

dmnba^-Malift-

3 ra(r&)Jn RSiifttid*-9tt--veliiin(veliim)=e{ucha(§litchn)ih No]asiibi-t5li kayyaihbn[na]

Mudumaduvuna

4 p5tnna Maliaraja (Maharaju) Chantamina-Dadinl vadhidichina pa^i ga^i pada(da)lve-

5 [la]m=bo4iche K5[ra]--l>galTfade^fhba(l>8itiAgaKhl>a) e}ina ;renikin=sedarayna Ga^d^*
Tre(tri)9§traiii

6... ra9a[ihbu] [I*] urbbiyo{=sakalado}==orbbane gand^^^ ^]i-Ghantaznan=^ntiun-o}pi[de]-

^ From uik>im]ireaflkm* * Read saihgha^.

> Bead ^Readfibeda^

% The meaning of this word is not clear. Gan TmmMla be fairen as aalne of the s^ant ol llflchayya

{DSck0ifye-‘fiUtm$%)f In this ease it would he tUs Yemmakita vho dki^agnidied hitimeff (m SoiCh) as stoted to

HneC.

* SVom ink-hnpzeMion*

• Read vaMo-sfllahi.

^ Read saSgAag^^.

*Read Fnaiiiihis.
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r 7 ClblEla^satftTija^psi^A^fti^ balfvajle Sti(l^)(Irakan pralaya-dhanr mutti aai-

8 y«[ihp kadivoihgaih chalamrafivomgam [a]laiuvoiiigam kudal-appomgam orbbano(ne)
idiir

9 tjy»^y^)n adapib mftB«avarbaiita8aa{na)m bilivom [pe]deyam

W P% birudajQ=oddalivon bid<Ria(dda) Ba{Bha)gadatti a^d ga^dbu-

al?»a machcliin=ai'g4^an a[cha]rjya*-purusha ip-

^ ^ mecbehadom pisuiDiaj?a posevo kuthi(ti)-

» hA. v«^4iF» |^i|i)|f!i[de] nanni nudiyade Iiandi(Bd!i)dBvaii>ga^si lauyvaia^pa-

a ^dnifigkia a}adjM& m3dali|>em S(a)daiini K<^& DSnd9aitr=e[nta]9i8u Te('vi)Bhaya'

15 . . .[ddi]yu ixjni 1 birSd-ayaihbu v?yiiva[na] . . mbu diiiikki(niki)

Y»k]Snalibii TachcknrH*

3
a. na^ipi. gattu @ 6«^ka[x4lMi]dejr3(ya)-

XBAJNSXATIQN.

(Lines 1-5) Sail ! When the illustrious Vaidumba-Mahar&ja Gandatrinetra (with the

usual pro^os^i) was ruling over Renfi^^L^-seven-thcmsand, having seen the act of the Maliaraja

killing Chi|ntaTTi|lna"*Da4i in a conflict {potu) at Muduma^bm^ during the flght with ]Sj»}axnbi»

Kfl|^a-DSsiAgazj|l)u. i^tta^cked the generals {'pa4^velam) of Gand&tih^etra. who had opposed the

king that ruled ovj^ hjin.

(LL 6-14) Chantamana the only hero in the whole earth, a receptacle of

goo^iees (olfu), was more valorous than the sons of Gonti (Kunti), a Sudraka in prowess (?) (or

iiipoeseflsmga strong army), was the only dcha/ryya (teacher or master) to one who should steal the

front {of haMe) after having attacked with great force [lit. raising shouts (dkani) as in deltige ?Jv

who knew {to carry out or stick lo) his determination, who would (aspire to) rule and who conferred

gifts {upon suppUeants). Hence he was the hero among persona of great valour, who d^eated

(Kt. threw down) the he^.axpongthe^ chiefs (inannav(i==manneya)y deatroyed:(addra|i) ikobiruda of

titled persmuB who would stretch their head,,i.c„ come forward (?) belapa)^ was the

master to the brave favourites who were the lords of the lady that . . . . .of
the ^^en.Bhagadatta. (B'e) was the dcMryya-purusha, who did not appreciate the conduct (lit.

msthb^ d that, attacked without losing themselves, twisted down (i.e., killed) those that

wefe'i^Jk-Mters .... crookedness, and scattered away and mocked at

those that Obtaihed reward {muyoam) from (issi ?) Nandideva,* without making gifts, piercing

{tn biM^) speaking truth.

income of hird4a

. . . (accrMa61e) in the village of Vel«^?i€:Wta and whatever

(em-o^iW) (taK from the district) was available. Whoever comes crookedly

wmrn hy- «CMriya(ryya).

:S<priiAi(g|aihVa * Whc thwcNandidSw. in» camiot be asMrtained.
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No. 27.-.SSyEN BBAHia mStptlPWI^ 9S^K^kTm^fAm y^q^Ti.

'

"Bt :Nb»ssds'k

Mteil is a small vilkge 7 mOesi west of Mating (^ty and 2, milee to tibo^njOrtli pi^e road

leading &om MathnrS to‘ G^viodliatt. Bi 1882 d^Mind Cunidiigliidb a lazge

inscribed slab winch formed part (d tlie terrace of an andeiit weD. Inl9()8lfc.

removed to the Ifatbtira Ifnseinn ttiute adpervi^m of Pan^ Ba^&a Rrislma. i[ lanmsmipt and

afacsimile of the inscriptum were pnbGAed by fidnniiigham, A^R! YoL X!X.0888)^ 48 and

Plate y» No. 4. At tl^ lame^^t waa .alrea^ feaginmitary, more tiian haK of it

having peeled away on the rilg^ SPdit but^ lias rincebcoome mncbmore damaged. It.Yas edited

again by Vogel, Cat. Arch. Mw, Mdhura p. 184, No. Ql. His tomscript wag r^rinted# with a

pbotolitho^pbof theinserijj^ninjts preset states ly Haiuapia^ 1

<1819), p. 22, and Plate VI, No* 5, and an attempt to correct the reading of the ee^wndline of the

inscription was made by j^e same scholar in MA8I. No. 5 (1920), p. lOOf. The inscription was

^sarefully engraved in ‘krehaio’ 'characters and Gonninghsm’s transcript and facsimile are

apparently in the main correct. The following text is therefore based on theip correc-

tions as are warranted by a new impression or suggested lay general concddeiations. In the notes

I have stated the readings of the impression, of Cunningham’s facsimile, c£ his transcript and

of Vogers transcript.^ 1 think that this'ri^ber'yxniiitis^^^ is justified by the importance

of the insmption.
. ,

. ^ '
;

*

'

.

T®xt.
_

.

1 mahakdiaiarapasa svimi ; ; ;

2 bhagtvataih Ypislipinitfth] paihchavirioatii ptatim§[h] iaikdevagii" / : . V . • . •

3 ya[s]=To[alift]yS|^ failafii irimad^^gqfihamFatulaim^^ • • • • * • • •

4 l^badetaih tailiih pafiieibi jvalata iva paramavapndii Vv . VV. ? ....

If01288.^ \ ,

'Idne.l. :;1
' -

;

" — ^
'

Imptei^on: maha]E:s^r]a[p^} ^ ^ ^ ^

G.’s faolimfls : mahdkihairapaca Si^maiacP patrc^t^ .v. ' > ’ ^ -

C.’s transcript : Mohahahekra^a BajfAulaBa Fa-(Fi)

Ycgel c' Afahai<sha)^fia^aso SSfRckUoa putra) * ; ^ ^ .

As r^ards the name of the mahahkairapa Gonnii^bam’s &csimile is certainty inoTe trust-

worthy than his IranfK^ript. In the facrimile the pu ci ptdrasa shows at the top some strokes which
might be tak^ as the rign lor ou, but as the a-stroke the bottcun of the letter is guite distinct,

putrasa must be considered the correctj^eacfing. The last wmrd avSmi is based <^nty on Gonningt-

ham’s tranaortyt, the facsimile showing only the subscript va. But 9vdm% is exapi^ what we
shoald expect. Bajnvula’s son was Sod&sa, whom the Jlathma inarntyrimos Noe* 59 and 82 of

my Zia^ and in the Mathura pillar inscription edited belowis styled spSmin ritphSMa^rapa. I

have the^ore no doubt that Cmftnii^hani’s transcript h dorreet as&r as svSoU is ik^ibceined and
that the orij^l reading ims ^ikkiaa (or poei^ty ^ \ . ?— '

; -
^ 111 VcgeFs tmaaei^ tbe poiiioiis mckmeit witl^

iawilnula.
’

^

* TlwhuSitai^efuiscr^aloiw qn<aed;ai:8iS£Bncar^ ahnya refer to^isy lMt <f ffhifeirl Iitmiptidnr
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Line 2.

Impression : bhagavatdm . , . [ckd]

C.’s facsimile : hhagavatd Yflshn . na 'parhchavlrdndrh praiimd[b] ^a^Utdev. gri

C.’b transcript : Bkagavixtd Vrishnena pancha Vairdndm pratimu Saila trwa-{gm)

Vogel Bhdgavatd Yfi(sh)'^na parhcha Yirandm prcdimd saikUrivcigra)

The anf4svdra of bhctgavatdm is perfectly clear in. the impression, and so is the t of

ndm, although it has a peculiar form. The two strokes denoting the long I are both turned to the

left to avrnd their ituming into the ksha hanging down from the first line. Similarly in the next

word pwhchanrdts^aih the two limbs of the i-sign are drawn wide asunder on account of the long-

tailed Ta standing in the first line just over the vt. The anusvdra of VTisknlndih has not been no-

ticed by Cunningham and is not visible in the impression on account of a fissure in the stone, but

it was no doubt originally engraved. The reading bhagavato Yrishneh proposed by Ramaprasad

Chanda is impossible. Between pratimd, which is quite distinct in the facsimile, and the following

word the intervening space is rather large, and the original reading was apparently pratimdb^

A trace of the lower dot of the visarga is even visible in the facsimile. The last word is not quite

distinct in the facsimile, the la lacking the long vertical and the va showing a small appendix at

the bottoni which makes it look like vu, but as Cunningham in bis transcript renders the two

letters as Zo and vu and as the third letter clearly is the same as the third letter of the fourth line^

the reading kaHQd€ivugfi is practically certain, and the word is to be restored to sailadevagrihe.

Line 3.

Impression : ya . to[8ha]ydh 4[at\lam [irijwa

C.*8 facsimile : j/a«=kwAaya[^] Sailaih srifn(id^Tihani==atularn^{da]dhasa {md\dka

C.*8 transcript : Yusto Shdydh ^ailam Sri mad graka mdtula m'adhadesa madhara

Vogel
:
yastoshayd i(ai)le {irifnadgrahamatula muda-dhasa)

Cunningham’s transcript of the first two words is probably correct, although his reading of

the second and third aksharas cannot be verified completely from the impression. Instead of the

8 of sto there is at present little more than a square hole, but traces of the hook to the left of the-

letter are viaible, and I consider the reading sto as certain. The sha also is much damaged and the

sign of the long d is indistinct, but, as we shall see later on, the length of the vowel is confirmed by

the metre and Cunningham’s reading may therefore be taken as correct. The visarga, of which the

lower dot only is indicated in the facsimile, is quite distinct in the impression. The next four words

are perfectly clear in the facsimile. The facsimile has srimad, but the long i is visible in the im-

pression. The last words are uncertain. I can give only Cunningham’s reading with the second

and third syllables corrected from the facsimUe. Udadhi would seem to be an obvious emenda-

tion of udadhUy but the word does not fit well into the context.

Line 4.

Impresmon ; archadekam iaildm parhcha jvalola \}]va pa^rarruivapHshd], but the last five

aksharas are only faintly visible.

C.’s facsunile : drdhadesdm saildrh pacha ^valuta iva pataimavapfushd

C.’s trai^ript i Atcha dc§dm ^aildm pancha ]walaitd Iva parama Yapcshd

Vogel: archd da&am iailam pachajvaiaiia iva parama vapasha^

All readings divergent from the text derived from the impression arc faulty.

Too much is lost of tlm text to fill up conjecturally the gaps. The extant words may be

trandated as follows:
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TRANSIiATION.
<1) Of the son of tnahakshatrajM Bi|ftvTila, wAmm .

<2) ^e in.^ of the holy of the Vrteh^' .*

J th. rtene <d«M ....
(d; Who the megoihceot natcUees Btobe he«se of . . v v i

^ »d«»tioii made of 8t»oe ndiaia.' M it'weU wHh highest

BfiMAttfcS.

As rwnaAed already in thhBoteeoa the tfext, rrmiiin—

^ w^prwwrvedofthefiesfchae bd^ to the date. It will bh naticed tl^ tfaeM is *JiuttW o^ast between the first line aad «K lest of tha Insoliptiow as fltt as the ki«ma« is eoa^

^«ltowaw*hreeliJ!!S^^

J^mt^se^d line it aHiears that the iasoriptionreohtded the settiiig on hf five

offivtl^ ..i»0h .tMj-nteui tonotau^ nau bt r-Trlt-iMT.-I-.
’r°'f

-"".“OO- ‘0 "OOO'O o faoJ 8^P body. In.hi.»::Z^^Zt
V “““'”*-‘0’“ "««i by .JWU te !« maJoJpenonnances IS caUed pofichowroflwA^ho : KumamHOftiatiteh swuA eaeiiMu; ».* .>> . „-

iS^ten^Jt^LpassagelUvindia Sarasvati quotes for the Jheanihg of the wotd the JtofMdm • tat
tt^ yatiujanapadamuda^. '’“'bjfcwliw, thtftiwe, wtold ttem to be the dedMutiwwrf JwetoBve boiy, petbep. «,,nvde.t to tb. nodeii «bWlZr J
body iB xaentionedin the Epic in connection with the ^ «• I wn awofe, no such

tb.i™tipti...itbB,.AlLrf,iSS^l^^^
t.»^ ™d be p^tpay b.v.,«d o», with tb. fon<«i4ni^toT^

..-.if
wiitingeof tbeJauiee,tb«ie oecars wbat nkbt booaUed t .*-.t-.i.- . ..

»b,.to ™M by Kpa.^ TS^y. .t D,i,„«L lo tb. taTlipU.Wd Mo OM ; fMbo twib Atrat?ainoparie £iqibe tOmdfk VStudm* rggg Twrinmi

^aufdd, «iiUe w.p»
VirMeriapamoik^m egat-isae

1»i^iMta*Sham^
ssinani, Ruppi^ipamokkhSisMm aolasanhath demShassinam fnirrimn ii-

-***^?*** rajawahsh

gai^iyasShassiifam, annesimc^ldhunaih i»aro“ java
a^egavamW 9« s«.«h««, «s««fc*aA)l Zjr «WS«-M«rd-

‘InS muslatloh Of Barnett:

Samuddavijae and the test of the tiOtDttBbM. S^
aoo^.ovetP.ii.OO.«da»».o.a.a«..^.MHMM.. „ paM^t^SlUTL'K

Perhape ttogaBofa,, is to be congtroed with rwat^aytyf,

—
1 omit th6 cbsetne

• ‘ c."
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of th^ W,^(W fighting m^, over Maha^ene and ‘the rest of the 56,000 mighty men, over
Virfts^fe ihd th56 x>\ tlife 21,000 waWoYs, dVer O^gga^ne and the rest of the 16,000 kings, Ovar
Rtpph^ Attd th# re8t tof th^ 16,000 queens, over Anaftgase^S and the rest bt the many thousands
of oouhmns, abd over many kings, princes, barons, fprefects, mayors, bankers, traders,

oaptlaina,] m^‘<*ant^, and others, over the city bi Barava! and the whole of the southern hall
df Bhlrabe-viiKb^.’^

In the sixteenth chapter of the S^dyddhammakahdo, we are toli how King Drupada sends a
messenger to tovaraVali and commands him to invite to the svayamvara of his daughter Draupadi
“ iaxL)idm VosuAevarhy Samuddavifayapdmokkhe dasa Dasdre, ^aladevapaxnokklae paAcha
ixiab^vire . . . .

” ^he list which follows agrees verbatim with that of the AntagadadasdOy
merely omitting the queens and courtesans, inserting XIggasena between Baladeva and
^ajjunha, and inverting the order of Mahasena and Virasena. A third version found in the

is also practically identical.

There can hardly be any doubt that the Balcdevapdmokkhd pancha mahdvlrd included in

the canonical list are identical with the holy pafkhavifas^ of the Vrishnis mentioned in the M5ra
inscription, but sought for in vain in Brahmanical literature.

The question new aris^ : who are the other four fhahdviras besides Baladeva ? The Canonical

listj though it does not give us their names, yet furnishes at least sdme native clue for their iden-

tification, because it clearly excludes from their number several of the mbst prominent Vrishids

bownto Jaina tradition^ Krishna, the ten Da^arhas (including Vasudeva), Pradyumna,
Samba, Ugrasena, Mahasena, and Virasena. We must obviously look for four names, other than
those just mentioned, which must be equally well known to the Jainas and the Brahmins. Further,

considering that Baladeva, the leader of the group, is the eldest son of Vasudeva, the conjecture is

perhaps not too far-fetched that the other four fnahdvlrm might be looked for among the brothers,

or half-brothers^ rf Baladeva. Now the Jaina HarivamMapurd^ gives a long list of Yadava princes

who, under Krishna’s command, took the field against Jarasandha ; the list is found, in almost

identical form^ in Jinasena’s {^6, 38-74) andinHemachafadra’s Tm^aafewaZaka-

p^riMhachatitru (VIII, 7, 155-193). In this list no less than 47 sdns of Vasudeva are enutnerat-

This great number is easily accounted for by the fact that Vasudeva has taken the place of

NaravdhaBadatta in the Jaina version df the BrihtUkathd; the so-called Vasudevahi'^i, which

ierms also part of the Harivamsapurd^, Just like his Brahmanical counterpart, Vasudeva

du«ng his
“ ” wins 26 cohsorts, and the Jainas apparently thought fit that with each, or at

least most of them, he should beget one or more sdns; The list of the HarivafhSapurd'm accord-

ingly distributes the 47 sons among 23 mothers. Under these circumstances^ it stands to

teasdfi that mmt of these 47 names are secdndary Jain inventions hot likely to be met with in

BrahmaBical literature. As a matter of fact, almost all of them are either purely fantastic or,

if they do occur in Brahmanical texts, their beaters are certainly nd Vpshhis. The Only

exceptions to this—apart, of comttfi frdih Rfisli^a ahd Balddeva—afe four naihcS,- viz,,

Akrura, AfiSdfifi^lifl, arid Vidufatha. fdut are welt-kriown Vrishhi princes

expressly denoted as sucli in the MahaHtdraia^.

That the* Hdfiekmhapzrdiflti Hst of Yasddeva'a sons shdtild irfclude, besides Krislma, Bak-
ddiaHM hdr feife iMH jriat Mrif ydm^ef brothcte 6f ^hd aid iebc^^rii^ifed dsf yfishfii

ifi thg MtikSthSfUla nb dbubt a vfety rdfiiaftabfe Cdihcidehce. It can certainly riot be

regarded as a cogent evidence, yet I tldnk we may feel justified in assuming that the “ five great

* Meatol TnMwI. Fnnd, N S.—Vol, XVri^ p. 13f.

* ftde bSlpenaeju^B IfMfea? to tile in ihk Mcdtdbhfyrkiai
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heroes” of the canonical wA therefore |Mob»bly also the ‘ fiva «rf tlm

y

yiaj^y

^

’ vorship-
ped in the t^ple at Mdiil, were IjWadawa, 4Jprftra,^Mhr«li|i, Siravw, and YldOxatlia.''

In the foliowiBg lines the sUnie-boose (loAim ^ ouinot be aiBjtbing else but
the stone-temple (imhids()«i$r»(Ia)) mentaoned before, and the SnkSdeim MSm pameka must
refer to tto five images of <be Yfisl^^ I take fychSdUa as a eemponnd of SnkS ‘ adoration

’

and deSa as used here in the sense that in later bterature is conveyed by the synonyms Stpodor
pada, sthana. The lengthening of the initial a befmne r followed by a consonant found in SrchS
seems to be a peculiarity cd the Mathura dialect ; compare the frequent gelling Srhat, Srahat,
ardhamta, arah^ in Mathuri insmptions of the Eiudian period^ and artihariddhape, drttheshu
in the manuscript of the Budc&ist dranias dating from the same time*. orehd was used with
special reference to the worship of images is shownby the fact that the word in course of time
assumed the meaning ‘image of a god»; e(. dirghanSnhp=arehS, tungmStiky^reha,
Mamhashya 2,222,18 ; Mmryair=4UraiMfihikiikir=ari^ praMpM^, ibid. 2,429,3; Wtyam
linge=rehitab ^ambhur=arebatfSm bhavatS punaSb quoted in the commmitaiy on Ma/dkha 138.
In the Ko68s arehS is quoted amimf the maids for image {pratimSi ; Am. 2,10,W; B€d. 1,131,
Hem Ahh. \m. An. 2,64; Taij. 220,1. fibammaticaDy SrHtSieUih Mlm pmLsha is acc.
plur. agreeing with jvciatdb- The ^peBu^ trlth the amuvSn instead of n is not only quite com-
mon in the Central Asian manoBcripts id the iUium of the SarvistivSdins, but occurs also in the
manusmipt of the Bnddlnst dramas* and in the mamuciipt of the KdlpanSmag^tikS written
in early Gupta soiipt*. -

Little as is left of the la* two Ikms, the laUgnage of this portaim of the insoriptiott will strike
the reader as bong miusual in a donadve reooid. An mtpression soeh as jvdhia iva parmnava-
piwAd sounds like poetry. Now an eareminataim of the two Kaes Aows that both Of them b^
like a BhujangMijrmbkita the scheme of which is— — — ^— w— V./0 - o— in the quarter. Bvea the doubtful Wiwd udadkaaomu-
dhSra conforms to it in Gannh^am’s rea^. Tliat this was reaBy the metee in which the
two lines were composed can be slmwn akoin adifferertway. The writing ^CsearOed inline 4
which eonnsts ef 19 idaikcam fills about ll|*. A hemutieh irf 62 tdtekoNu wodld fin about ^1%
and aflowing 3* OT 4' fiw the bknfc at the beginniag and at the OTd of the line imd b*ween the
two quartms irf the hmoistich; ire anste at a tOt«^ kngth of 2' 10* « 2' 11* for the vwiting of
one hanistich, which agrees eMctfy Ik. Vogel's statttnent that the width id the slab
is 2' 11*. It is thns proved that tlm stamte Was engraved in hemisdches. Our insoiiptioD
is the earKest example of tUs mode, id wiitaif vreses which prevrfed in the
inscriptions on pUlare and slabs nutil about the middle of the^b cmituiy A.D. and occasiimany
occurs still in later times.* As far as 1 know, it is never fiwad in ed^por plates, but it was practised

* See Koe. 78 ; 102 ; 106 ; 110 of mf Litt ef BnOunX tnmdiptiema.
> iWsetjMefa analogy to

a feitowed ty «t in tiw llathioa nMoriptkHW: Me a*UeoSn, Mtwtatof in Hob. W.
» Lot. ca. p. »l ; Mare(»6)A. and efm f/ifnm fibar »ia«walpnOpi..

V mnbMH p^mrnardiiUUm* fa-.
» Of. Maunrana^ iall» inaeripthm of CJtandra (Qt No. ^);.A]UiSbiid pillar inaerintfan of Samndra-

gupta (61. No. 1) ; &a« atone inaetq^ of Samndragapta (61. No. 2) ; Udaya^ care faScdUtiaa oftte ttae
ofChapdi!aga|aan.(€a>W<>. »ltBaaad.^BatjniH3>iBtiiB»oftfaiBiffn<»fNi«maMif[.mfatT paur
inaci^pfaw of of 8kai»d*g!Wto(«L Ik. W){*;ahfa*pfflartoaa.ta««.itflfawto tCH.
No. 16);BarefarHffl«reiMo^aknofAn«atorenaaB(aLN<K4SJ, Nl^hjwUHiloareLwSSrfSa remeN^ 40^^;^^i«gen.rer^ of6.136 (61. No. «S); aom. of the AS. WJ.

- ’***“ ® contononereittsgaeeBia to fa tfaOaUgdfar
atone inaorfptian of 6ie ttoi orvarereiifai,. V. 48O {6Liro.-nj. Uftlie tfaee b^iona
at IJandaaew regreredV Govinda tte two 01^ of*fa Ptoiaati irfBag Yatodludaian (6L Nfa 83 aad
tfavHaaapartitiimed «»« adifa tfa weU inais^ton dated to V. 680 (6L No. My ia wafttm fa eootteirei Ibwa.
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sometimes also in manuscript writing as proved by a palm-leaf manuscript in Gupta characters

uneaitbed in Eastern Turkestan.

The occurrence of this stanza is of considerable interest for the history of Sanskrit literature.

The metre is found also in Kumaralata’s Kalpanamai^itikd,^ but our
inscription is about 300 years earlier than that work, and if here a most artificial metre such as

Bhu^an^fa^fi/Hibhdta i» used for a Sanskrit stanza, it is proved that the Sanskrit Kavya
poetry was fully developed in the first century B.C.

There is just enough left of the stanza to show that the first hemistich was mainly devoted
to the praise of the stone temple where the five images were set up and that the beauty of the images
themselves was extolled in the second half of the stanza. From the epithets conferred on the tem-
ple, even if they should be slightly overdrawn, we may infer that it was a remarkably fine building,

l>ut there is nothing to show that it was exclusively dedicated to the five Vrishnis. It is far more
probable that it was a Bhagavata temple where the five images were established. No trace of

this temple has until now turned up at Mora. When in 1910 Pandit Radha Krishna examined the

site, he found only a number of fragments of very large inscribed bricks from which Dr. Vogel was
able to make out the legend

: jivajmtdye rajdbharydye Brahdsvdiimita-[dht]tu^ Yasamatdye kdritam.

As stated by Dr. Vc^el, the characters of that inscription are those of the third or second century

B.C., which is the approximate date also of King Bahasatimita who in all probability is identical

with the BrahSsvstimita of the brick legend. The bricks therefore must have belonged to a much
^earlier building than the stone temple spoken of in the inscription. The emphatic, twice repeated,

statement that the temple was built of stone leads one to think that it was destined to replace the

older brick buBdiug. We shall see later on that it is not impossible that a detached piece of the

temple has been preserved at Mathura in another place.

Although the stone temple has entirely disappeared, I think it very probable that some rem-

nants of the five images have survived on the spot. When visiting the Mora site, Dr. Vogel no-

ticed some fragments of stone images consisting of two torsos of standing male statues, the

pedestal of a standing image of which only the feet remain, and the pedestal and lower half of a

landing female statue*.- All the images are carved in the round. The two torsos are much alike.

Both wear a dht^i held to the loins with a girdle and a shawl tied round the legs. The main differ-

-ence lies in the necklace. One wears a double necklace fastened in front by means of a clasp, the

other a heavy single necklace tied in a knot at the back. On the pedestal of the female figure is a

fragmentary inscription. The four images were transferred to the Mathura Museum where they

bear the numbers E 20-23.

When Dr. Vogel first announced his discovery, he suggested that the sculptures might be connec-

ted with the images mentioned in the inscription. Of course, his conjecture that the male figures

represent those of the Pa^ijava brothers and the female statue is an image of Draupadi is based

on the wrong idea that the term panchavitdJi in the inscription refers to the Pa^davas, and must
be. abandoned. The female statue must be left out of consideration altogether, at any rate, at

present. We shall see later on in what relation it may possibly stand to the other images and
the well inscription. For the rest, Dr. Vogel’s suggestion is plausible enough. From the inscrip-

tion we should expect to find at the site of Mora five remarkably fine statues originating from

' Loe. p. 55*

• This is the conect reading, not BrihdsvatifnUa-, aa read by Vogel, A8I. AB. 1911-12 [Part II] (1915),

123, Plafce LVm, fig. 16.

JitdiS. 19Il,pp.l51fi.;^5i.ilR. 1911-12 [Part II] (1915), p. 127f. The two torsos are figured ibid,

Mate LVn, fig. 12-15, the one with the double necklace also in Vogel, La Sculfiure de Mathura, Plate XLIH {Ar^
Ario««i,XT)



2^

tb» ^ ^^§89 »nc| ^<)pjMiii(HnB
fore being probably mncli alike in appearance. Tbere are actaaByfaiiAMlilai^iiliPg*^ ot^bw^

makpflwwMi, •tttt«4aap4 stress

apjdcei^ai^yxq9ea0i^k4iw4f<wi^^ »W Hw^Nl pww>Bag«a-

Tbey.are, «i{an«iil ww iti^ fec|i^ |dlP*WgWftet fiffWat ^Wtfciwwfaip.

«>«po»W^p8if^%»%lititoi>^hikfctkMvt|^^ fiW<A b»fey»y bn

considerably earli^. The identify ot tl^’atgl;f(Mbl«riL ti|MtihaCQiM» kigb^

probably wpnld be fin^^ ^^j|i%hgd^i| rnp^of the i^ila-

desoj^^i, wi«^ ac^ord^ injeri^tifti^^tl^pai^^ njg., aa ajready

remarked, aboye^t^ere ^ np^to^.wh^^er ^
about th^reoja^ <d a ba%l^<^qsfyaqfy^^]^((^li^ i¥!<^9.tbe

identify ^ ^tues.^jle lp|^^ig,nft]|^tiyt. ^denpe tjl^t

the statues wer^ ever^ n^ witiun %t ^}f^K|e.5 |j6 upg^^ thpt tfy

time when the tein^Ie.wwvd(pa^^Sd w4 »>? ^ were

cutup^t}M;|0\fnati^. /l^o^.hjjDE^lllg^pyi^fy J^y;g,chg^y|^.^ ^ pqw ipclined

to look thp Btotue8,8%Xj&W%%Pk? h to.» 1?» r^ard^i

as the imagra of% Yj^j^ kwqi^ cgpp<^,

a^ ]^re8^.
,

in sfcift 9pq>poHiMWWPV tl»P io-

sermon, I.^TQs^g^a^qndy%^1i;tp,]K^.qp^i^1^ tjNMi^1^^ fy,dft1»4<lkn

coiireqiipg^.o^%i?^dm.
«fndgTO%«i% ‘(bft

ggmti^e ci^ T(^^.dpB)igidq9ftoih%>:^^ 4#%^8i#ls<g|ptwil^qte^fy updei:*

stand ‘ the house of Toshi-’ as a shrine T««lWkbMl I.n» »P* ^}K^
thatth^eyer,eristedajjodde8s,ol^ IJpfed^,<¥©5aiW^^^ bqfyken
as the nwe q^% ladjr,^p,qans{^^%s^ JflSt.^Y:e fi^x^l}j®B,^lflpf^^ pQip:

biued with the i^e qitiie fo|pda ip.%,g^%e,j^,we
fmrasya in 1^ 4 ipy Svmrfl:
ta8yi=ed(^ “1: tbq

Tu^^m rock ii^ptiqp (^, Np..^7J.. ,!^og^,4[q^^ awipd,J^ft«f».$l^t3Wn^^ It-i? qwifyj

probable.thaiiTo^ wiui^(^,]b;|i^p qx^ti^i^ tl^f^.wqn]4,]^ p^hin^BfiriffiC^ «bput- thq%t.
tkat s^ edio^d ^avp, qraej^ a,B^^ypta ap ife, fyipw frqu^ ]^p<^jcpa. ipm^ptiop a|;

Besp^M t^t fpreignqre;^^a#^% o^tjbg. B}dj|^y^^p^qp. We i^^i|cd»bjy, %d, t^e

name of Toslil in a different ipeffing again in the following inscription

'l^e i^ription isinrised cml^pedestfd of^a e^apdb^ fij^ttpe i^iich^ifas discovered hy
Dr. Vc^I at Ater^t<^ptiie? a^th tl^ r^mm^t^of t}i^ ^tiies ab^^ Thein^ge
is now in the Mathi^^ IHiisetim^ inscri^i^n was edited hy Yc^eT^^Cat^ Arch- ^us.
MathiTQ, p. 10ft, Ko. B 20, It %iQed AShAB. lftll-12 ^Part ETJ, Plate LTO, fifc 19.

^JPsriM^ihWstateiatetW i^odiBed^ W»JYt a igjnivalik wrilea s ^>I ia8pectod^^ltSr& ^fces with

WWit^i%Kev^ahawh^*...^ Bii LadM^isma&ilMt thefejf.iie pmtm ewideiM
that.the .Btatnw weie.evaejMt. up.within the^hgkfc endesme dees not-sem to be gxonnded'hs tMtu !Prom actual
inspection of the site we Strand that ib» images were set np at timt wmy jdaoe, since there stilhex^te tn rilw the

8(qim.pedt«talda.irid^.ihe intsgeawanuembediidj ifr^Deri Bi^tocdg a photooftids pwrlef^the bnildhig and
also measnred the moatfse ent into the stone which once received the imi^.’* It is nnt fpiito nlnsr frnm tid6>stete^

menf wlMlihsrtheffvesftaiMs.ween.aaead>ed^ii^eiMkpsdBela];aod whether'^theineasmaaseiiliio^the mortise can

heshoi«^tSL>n«et one e^tha najieha^
* Se^Uptvre de ifattnid^ p. lia
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TEXT.

^ sy»(') [r](*) [in](«). . .

^ etasyn (*) purvaye M[a]thuri kalavad[a] o[(jiakli]i(*) . .

3 . . . . ye Tosaye patima t(’)

NOTES.

(1) Ph)l>ably to be restored mahdrdjasya, (2) Vogel : Tlie first akshara is

distinctly io. The vowel-sign of the second akshara has disappeared, but the mdtrikd is distinctly

na. The sh of shka and the sya are blurred, but certain. (3) Probably to be restored as sarhvat-

safe, (4) Of the seven or eight aksharas following [r], only the lower half of ma is distinct. The
akshara before iwo seems to have contained a subscript may so that the original reading may have

been something like grlshmamdse. (5) Traces of two aksharas before etasya are still visible, but it

is impossible to read them. (6) Vogel : mathurikalavadap . , The a-sign is not quite certain, but

probable. The dot distinguishing the dental tha from tha is indistinct. The seventh letter is

certainly ^ as read by Vogel, a similar form occurring in one of the Mat inscriptions, but there

appears to be an d-sign attached to the letter. The reading of the last three aksharas is very

tmceitain. What Vogel reads as pa consists, as far as I see, of two letters. The first letter looks

like an initial a, bat in the midfle of the vertical line of the letter there is a small horizontal

stroke which might suggest to take the letter as au; it is, however, probably only accidental.

The second letter, the lower portion of which has disappeared owing to an erosion of the stone,

may have been 4^, The same erosion has destroyed also the body of the last akshara which

may have been hhi. Possibly one akshara is lost at the end of the line. (7) The last word also

has become illegible on account of the peeling ofE of the stone with the exception of a subscript

ta which must have beloi^ed to the third letter of the word. The word is probably to be

restored as patistSpitd ; cf. pratistapita in No. 45“, prattistdpenti in No. 149*. The slanting

stroke to the left of the ta seems to have been caused by the erosion of the stone.

REMARKS.

It is impossibe to oiSer a connected translation of the inscription, too much of the text being

lost to fiB xqp the gaps even conjecturally.

A&the date fiDs hidf of the text, the munbers of the year, the month and the day were appa-.

senily given in words, not in figures. The king’s name is distinctly Kanishka.

la tha tluxd line the only l^ble words are Tosaye patima after which probably patistdpitd

is to be si^plied. The meaning of the words may be either that an image was set up by To^ or

that an image of To6a was set up. If Tosaye were taken as the name of the donatrix, the object

of the donation would here simply be called paiima. However, this would be quite unusuaL

In no other inscription of tbi^ time' pfaJtimd alone is used in this way. No. 68, where the second

line ends witb JinkiSsi^ prc^mSy being apparently incomplete. Everywhere the name of the

petscm represented by statue is added to pratima, sometimes compounded with it (Nos. 13,

28, 29, 37, 60, 51, 118, 121, perhaps also 72), but oftener in the genitive case (Nos. 18, 24, 26,

34, 49, 46. 45», 47, 69^, 71, 110 ;
in 74 hhagavato Varddhamarhapratimd), Generally the name in

the genitive precedes praHma

;

a different position of the words occurs only in No. 39 (ddnath pfa-

' occurs occasioxi&lly, in. the Mathura inscriptioii of G. 113 edited by
Bhhlcfr, Sp, Jmkf VdL II, p. 210. No. 39.
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The inscription which is written in the script preceding that of the Kushan period was read
ftud tianslated by Bbhler as follows

:

1* [na]mo arahato Vardhamanasya Gotiputrasa Pothaya^aka-

2. kalavafasa

^ ^ Ko6ikiye Simitraye* ay^apato® pra.i *

Adcnration to the Arbat Vardhamana ! A tablet of homage was set up by Sivaimtra (of) the
Kau^ika {wife) of Gotiputra {Gaupttjmtra}^ a black serpent for the Pothayas and Sakas/*

Gotiputra’s epithet was explained by Buhler as referring to his fights with the Pothayas and
Sakas, in which he proved to them as destructive as the black cobra is to mankind in general.

The Pothayas he identified with the ProshthaSjWho are mentioned in the Maha^draia as a nation

of Southern India. Fleet, although agreeing with Buhler in the reading and the literal translation

of the epithet, tried to show at great length that by the iSakas were meant the Buddhists and by
the' Pothayas the IKgambara Jainas and that Gotiputra, who himself was a Svetambara Jaina,

was marked in the record as being particularly successful in disputation with adherents of those

rival creeds.

Many grave objections may be raised against these interpretations, but I deem it imnecessaiy

to enter into a detailed discussion, as in my opinion they are untenable, or at least highly improb-

able, already for general reasons. An epithet with the meaning assumed by Buhler and Fleet is

against the style of these dedicatory inscriptions, which in a formulary language record facts, but

refrain from rhetorical embellishments taken from the language of the Kavyas. Secondly, al-

though metronymics are sometimes used instead of personal names, especially in the case of Bnd*

dhist saints, I consider it extremely unlikely that in an inscription like this one a private individual

should have been called simply by his metronymic. It is far more probable that just as in innimer-

able other cases the metronymic was followed by the personal name, and there is no reason why
Pothaya6aka should not be taken as a name formed by compounding the abbreviated form of the

' asterism Proshthapada and ycL^as, or rather their Prakrit equivalents, and addiug the suffix

Personal names the first member of which is the name of a naksheUra are very common in the period

to which the inscription belongs. Potha itself occurs in Pothaghosha in the Mathura inscription

No. 69, Pothadeva in the Sanchi inscription No. 205 and the hypocoristic form Pothaka in the

Sanchi inscription No. 342. For yaias as the second member of a compound name we have in

epigraphical records Kpsh^aya^a in the Kanhiara inscription No. 8, Dhamayasa (fern.) in the

Sanchi inscription 410, Sivaya^ (fern.) and Phaguya^a in the Mathura inscription No. 100 and

Bhadraya^ in the Mathura inscription No. 107. As Phagu is a shortened form of Phalguni and

Bhadra an abbreviation of Bhadrafoda^ the last two names are almost exact counterparts of Potha’

jy^ha in our inscription.

^ If, we take Pothaya^aka as the name of the husband of ^imitra, we are driven to the conclu-

-aum that tb% original reading was and that kalavdlasa is an independent word
'* hharaeteriring ^thayaihika somehow or other. I think that this is fully confirmed by an exami-

tiatibii of the outward appeaiance of the inscription.

The inscription is damaged both at the beginning and at the end. On the left side a piece

of the stone is broken off. Which has caused the partial loss of the na in the beginning of the upper

Ime arfd ^6 complete dii^ppearance of three akshara» in the b^inning of the lower line.

, .

^ Besfem iik&ry&yt^ * JSLemd SivofniMye, * ^fihler : aySgapato (misprint).]
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cdtjunly, as .proposed by BQUar, soiae iso^ iiloe Jiaa io- bo asjpKad*
i

Jfair^jwtch of

the text is lost on the right aide can be determined from the lil#word of Ite lart line* ®iete ca®

be no doubt that pruA is to be restored as pfo(<)»tfbfpite) jiiid ,thattto waa the connhrfing word

of the record. The pra stands exactly below thefJa of the first line, and as the.inso^ption is very

carefully engraved, it may be taken for granted that the fAa also was f<Aowe4 by four aisAoras,

which perfectly agrees with my sugge^on that as has to be supped after PcOiofpMkti*
^

There

is another point to prove that the tc^ read«*Poffciy>fste(aa AAfty

l

y^« .(A-|^wia©*atsAe inscrip-

tion will be sufficient toshow that iwigiBany ibeonaiBtedoI tmohamumfy ^and kOaiMiaaa

has been ins^ted by an afterthoii^ht below . The word has been en^ptaved m
much smaller characters than there^ of the inscrijj^^

M

bsiiyp ^
the seco^ Aa of iTofiQKjfs measures the to ol KardAomdaU^ I - A

^another unmistakable sign that it was incised after tie other two Bnes had .been finished* It will

be noticed that the sa is separated by a conademtje i^acc ftom jpeeedi^ lett^^ which <^be

^accounted for only by the wish of ep^ver to avoid the contact the i-^gmof

li stanchng in the line below*^ , . : ^

I therefore read and tran^te the inscription as follows : *:

a [na^ atahato TaMiMihttasya Chiliptrtatsss iWtluijwiSjWX^)

^ '^IffilavfQasa

9 (bhiryiye) t^pato pta(t)ii(1iil^

laoration to the Arhat V*rdIi«niB8 ! The tablet of hoMage has bem^aet up by tl»e»Ko*iki

(K(mAU)16iaa^K{tiewif«ya ihe Mt^fa (Pm0Mjfaia$lta), the^ of a

ilotl (CfaupR),

*The word does not seem to 'have
'

"tutn^ up

hitiii^ in literary soi^^ B^erwas of opiidon lhat bath iSUtzfi abd ^her 'hatband were

idmwaby their familynames to be ennoble or royal dsseent. But this conclusion goes tcki far.

^he use of metronymics was by no means confined to the ‘ Kshatri^ caste# Meet, foe. ed* p.

'fi37ff., has collected a large number of cases where the names bf* BrShiiims also and sometimes

persons 'who seem to be neither Brahmins nor Kshatriyas ate coupled With the same metro-

tiymics that we find in cotineotion with the names of princes and imldmnen. So ifiuch only is

certain that a man who sttaches the metronymic to his name isa person Of li%h social standing.

From the fact that Ootipatra Pothayataka is called Aafoedfo we may infer that the word

denoted 'aome .d^sitaiy or high offimid. Ftmi ^oia mscdlptitta ib^^ppeais'tfaatitiie title was

.
- ^ - •- - : » -

'

iTbe peUkbef iaf.hui bcTO4awqp^(ud<viti^ tlie^ufper poctfon of the

l-«iga has be«i joined iothe ja and in this fonn, nHihA has nsvei^ exalted, has bem eetaeedm Piste

XX, 41 of BShier’s Polafvra^
t.l!]bne^]iMd0mreftfafriuuTO epareeltoi to 4̂<<WWflba;;ie> 4|aaa«dewMiad>kar(i^f eonect.

Hot can the name be traced bai^ to ifiteaCrS^as^Bn..Wf wmdd Wre to iwesrsw twi*

.* of ooiuse^ oaanot be oonneotod ka^apdia,^ hodfoaShi IS^ 2<W), wlnAidepoteaa

WiifAto ^sSner oispii^ tiie modetai toiSSr de Poadbfy ^ thd Kbmabibrdod^^ fidm

nilastem Tukestaa occurs fieqoenlljr as a resy h|^ ti^ is an abbieriation of Adbisi^, but it fwuiot

at present. Professor ThonUw^ p. 61. WdTW Hiat‘ £»S is as. «
Xajnla Kara Kadf^dses, bat this suggestion also is not oonTincing.
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in use already before the time of the Kushaas, and this is confirmed by its occurrence in the in*

soiiptioAS on the first Stupa at Sanchi. No. S40 ot Biihler’s collection reads^^ Vedisa DaJtma

halfitva4asa ddnafh. There is a second copy (No. 339) which differs only in the writing of the

first word : Vedasa Daktsa kalavad^a ddnarh, A third inscription (No. 195) was read by
Buhler DatakalivatiMa ddnarh, Biihler identified this inscription with Cunningham's No. 172*

which Cunningham himself, in .accordance with his facsimile, transcribed DaUikulavadasa ddnam.

There can be little doubt that here also the true reading is Dafakalavtidasa, The word is found

once more in the Vakala inscription, No. 971 of my List : Kodasa kalavddasa, Kalavada and

kalavSda are apparently only defective spellings of kalavada, and I therefore feel sure that also

in the^Mora inscription kdlavadd is meant for kalavada. Additional proof is furnished by the

"next inscription.

IV.

—

Inacription on a sculptured stone-slab from Mathura.

The inscription is eng^ved on . a beautifully sculptured slab found in the, Kankall Tils

at Mathura and now preserved in the Lucknow Provincial Museum. The slab is figured in V. A.

Smith’s Jain SfUpa ai Mathurd {A8L New Imp, Ser. Vol. XX), Plate VIII. The inscription was

^ted by Bfihler,'£p. Ind,, Yo\, II, p. 200, No. 8, together with a photolithograph from which

lit appears that the inscription has suSered a good deal since the time when the impression used by

Bfihler was taken. Judging from the impressions before me it seems that in the second Imlf of

the inscription the lower portion of the letters has now almost entirely disappeared. My reading

-cl the text therefore depends to a certain extent on the reproduction in the Epigraphia Indica,

Vol. n.

TEXT-

nanio arahato(i) Mahavirasa(*) — Mathuraka .... lavalasa(*) [sa] . . bhaya7e{*) . .

vara[kh]itaye* aya[gapato]*.

NOTES.

(1) There is a out ta the left of the ra which makes it look like na. (2) Btihler : mahdvirasa^

bttt the sign of is attached in the same way as in the t»d of the following word. (3) Bfihler :

iidthural^ .... lavdd<^a, which agrees with the photolithograph in the Ep, Ind., whereas

in the impression before me lava is almost illegible and the last sa is strangely distorted. The

dkehara read da by Bfihler shows a distinct hook to the right in the impression and is therefore

more probabfy fa. The two words can safely be restored asMdthuraJcasakdlavdlasa, (4) This is

Bfihler’s readbg and it is evidently correct, although the letters are far less distinct now in the

impressions than in the photolithograph. Restore sdkd bkayaye, (5) Biihler : , , , . va . . .

Udye, where % seems to be a misprint for i. The last four aksharas may be called certain. Instead

of va the reading ia would be possible according to the impressions, but the photolithograph shows

^ plain ra. The name is probably to be restored as Sivarakhitdye, (6) Biihler’s reading, although

enclosed in brackets, is quite distinct in the photolithograph and there can be no doubt that it

is correct, but the last three aksharas are illegible in the impressions.

TRANSLATION.

Adoration to.the Arhat Mah&vira! The tablet of homage (is the gift) of the kdlavdia of

-Hathuia together with his..wife SivarakhitS. (JSivarakshitd)

.

* Ep, Ind., Vol n, p. 36e£r. * BhUsa T^pes, p. 258.
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certainly, as proposed by Bidder, some mrd like HmySye lias to be eapi^edL JSorvr^iitticli of

the text is lost on the i%ht side can be deteimmed from the kst wmd of tiise last line* 'Thm can

be no doubt that praA is to be restored as pra{t)i{^pUo) and thatthis ^aas the condndiog vord

of the record. The pra stands exactly below the fha oi the first line, and as the,inscription is very

carefully engraved, it may be taken for granted that the tka also was icdlowed by four oislkmis,

which perfectly agrees with my suggestion that $a has to be supplied after PoihayaSaJea^ Thero

is another point to prove that the text lead Po^pc»^aia(sa A.g^buiee at the inscrip-

tion will be sufficient to show that or^ina&y it consisled of two lines only and .^at kdkHidfosa

has been inserted by an afterthought below Pofha^fikakasa. The word has been engraved in

much smaller characters than the rest of the inscription, theH being only high, the va only

whereas the second ka of KoHkiye measures and the va d Vardhamana9ifa f*. And thereis

another unmistakable sign that it was incised after the oth^ two lines had been finidied. It aill

be noticed that the sa is separated by a ccnsideraUe space from the pxeoedipg letter, which oukbe
accounted for only by the wish of the engraver to avoid the contact d the $a with the f-i^gn.of

ti standing in the line below.'

I therefore read and translate the inscription as follows ;
>

.Tsacr«

1 [na]mo irrahato Yardhaminasya Qotipntnm Fw^iayaiipril^
kUavilasa

^ (bhiryaye) *Eoti]dye tStdittritar* ayigapato pta(t)i(tlifi|nto)

Adoration to the Arhat Yardham&oa ! The tablet of hom^e has been^aet iip hy UbeiSJotiUci

{K(xu^ki) 6imXiTVf^ (the wife)d the IPofluiymialca (ProirJfil^aAiska), the isba ofa
Croti (Goupti).

The exact meaning of ialuff$la is not known. The word does not seem to heve torned up
hitherto in literary sources.* Btlhi^ was of opinion that both ^Bdtzfi abd ^her httsbahd were
'•ahownby their family names to be of noble or royal desoent. But this condtiaion goet too lax.

The use of metronymics was by no means confined to the ' Kshatxiya caste. Fleet, he. od. p.
637ff has collected a large number of cases where the immea of Brah|»tifm also and sometuues
of persons who seem to be neither Brahmins nor Kshb^yas are ooapled With iJie same metro-
nymics that we find in connection with the names of princes and xioblmlien. So much Only is

Certain that a man who attaches the metronymic to bis is a person of h^h social standing.
From the fact that Gotiputra Pothayadaka is called halavala we may infer that the word
denoted some digmtary or high officiaL Vtom mix insoxiption itnppeaxs that the tide was

... >
I The photoli^ograph paMished in Sp. lad. has be(«4ailUMM<witli. 9m ibe.i|fp«r potlloaoC i|i6

i-sign has been joined to the la and in this fonn, whieh baa never esMed, thejs has been eatemt on Piete I|t
XX, 41 of Bidder's Pali9ogr€^if,

^Theetynudogy ofthonameisimtelear. B&hleg'e ooiraelto tof4^ iheawdemrandlawdly iswtect.
Nor can the name be Waced bad^ to iSriflitM aa4Skt,^ woalAhave! to itfpesras lirs.

’ Kalavalaf ol conree, cannot be eonneoted with h»t$apdilar igUatila ISA 100), w^i^ideiioteaa
£sUUer or seller of spirits, ihemod^ltttl^iwjb^ Mi, Wfigdi Jn^^ Khaind^^
£astem Torkeetan occim fireqa^Hy aa a very li^h titi^ ia an abbeeviathm of MaeSfaj bat it ^^fimot he proved
at present. Profcaaor Thomas, p. 51, Wh ia ^ idkf ih^ aa]4xm» io

Aujula Kara Kadpliises, but this anggeeiioa eleo ia not <mnvlncuig.
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ia use already before the time of the Kushans, aud this is confirmed by its occurrence in the in-

scriptions on the first Stupa at Sanchi. No. 340 ot Biihler’s collection reads^ Vedisa Datasa
kalavaiasa ddnath. There is a second copy (No. 339) which differs only in the writing of the
first word : Vedasa Datasa kalavaiasa ddnarh. A third inscription (No. 195) was read by
Buhler DatakalivcUasa ddnaih, Biihler identified this inscription with Cunningham’s No. 172*

which Cunningham himself, in accordance with his facsimile, transcribed Datakulavadasa ddnam.
There can be little doubt that here also the true reading is Dafakalavadasa. The word is found
once more in the Vakala inscription, No. 971 of my List : Ko^asa kalavddasa, Kalavada and
kalavdd<t are apparently only defective spellings of kdlava4o>, and I therefore feel sure that also

in the Mora inscription kalavada is meant for kalavddd. Additional proof is furnished by the
next inscription.

nr.—Inscription on a sculptured stone-slab from Mathura.

The inscription is eng^ved on a beautifully sculptured slab found in the Kankali Tna
at Mathura and now preserved in the Lucknow Provincial Museum. The slab is figured in V. A.
Bmith 8 Jaiti Nfdpa at M.aihuTd {ASl. New Zwtp. Set, Vol. XX), Plate VTII. The inscription was
^edited by Biihler, .Ep. /nd., Vol. II, p. 200, No. 8, together with a photolithograph from which
It appears that the inscription has suffered a good deal since the time when the impression used by
Bfihler was taken. Judging from the impressions before me it seems that in the second half of

the inscription the lower portion of the letters has now almost entirely disappeared. My reading

of the text therefore depends to a certain extent on the reproduction in the E'pigra'phia Indica,

Vol. n.

TEXT.

namo arahato(^) Mahavirasa(*) — Mathuraka .... lavalasa(*) [sa] . . bhayaye(*) . .

vara[kh]itaye* ayafgapato]*.

NOTES.

(1) There is a cut to the left of the ta which makes it look like na. (2) Buhler : mahdvirasa^

but the Sign of length is attached in the same way as in the md of the following word. (3) Biihler

:

Mathuraka .... lavddasay which agrees with the photolithograph in the Ep, Ind., whereas

in the impression before me lava is almost illegible and the last sa is strangely distorted. The
akshata read 4^ by Bfihler shows a distinct hook to the right in the impression and is therefore

more probably fa. The two words can safely be restored as Mdthurakasa kdlavdlasa, (4) This is

Bfihleris reading and it is evidently correct, although the letters are far less distinct now in the

impressions than in the photolithograph. Restore sdhd hhayaye. (5) Biihler ; . . . ^ va . . .

ftoye, where I seems to be a misprint for i. The last four aksharas may be called certain. Instead

of va the reading to would be possible according to the impressions, but the photolithograph shows

a plain va. The name is probably to be restored as &ivarakhitdye. (6) Blihler’s reading, although

enclosed in brackets, is quite distinct in the photolithograph and there can be no doubt that it

is correct, but the last three aksharas are illegible in the impressions.

TRANSLATION.

Adoration to, the Arhat Mah&vira! The tablet of bomage the gift) of the kdlavala of

-JIathura together with his wife 6ivaraklut2l (3ivarakskUd)

.

* ip, ind„ Vol n, p. 3edff. * Bhdsa Tepu, p. 258.
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As regards Ulans’s titles, mahadai^dandyaka occurs again in the Mathura inscription No. 60
of Saih 74. In my edition of the record* I read in U. 6ff . mahaddv4anayakasya Valinasya, but the

reading appears to be Valdnasya, and Valdna and Ulana being evidently only difierent spell-
ings rf the same name, it is quite possible that the general mentioned in that inscription is identi-
cal mth the person represented by the statue. The title visvasaka is found in slightly different spell-
ings in several Mathura inscriptions of the Kushan period. Nos. 127, 128 and 141 record gifts
of the vihnmka or vUvaiika Vakamihira, No. 1259 a gift of the visvasika Asyala or Su6yala. It
win be noticed that the title is only home by persons who by their names are shown to be of foreign
descent: Perhaps the correct form of the title is vihvdsika. In the Divyavaddna p. 188 it is said
of a certain Brahmana : sa rdjna Prasenajitd Kauialena kctstimadhyasy^pari visvdsikah sthdpitallf,,

but here also viivdsihd^ is not warranted by the manuscripts which write either visvdsikah or vi-

svdHka^. Ywnashaheka, provided the word has been read correctly, would seem to be a foreign
title or a local designation, though I cannot suggest anything as to its meaning. But whatever
his functions may have been, the title of mahddai^andyaka certainly shows that Ulana was a
high official, and the present inscription, although it is badly preserved and its original place is

not knowii, is yet of great importance as proving that during the Kushan period not only kings,
but also dignitaries of lesser rank were honoured by statues. As shown by the following in-

scription, the statue of Ulana is not an isolated case,

VI.—Inscription on the base of a male figure from Mathura.
The inscription, as stated by Vogel, is incised on the base of a male figure, standing, clad in

the Indo-Sc
3rthiau dress : tunic, trousers and boots. He holds a bunch of lotus-flowers in his right

hand and an indistinct object in his left. The head is lost. The image was found in a
hdghtcha on the Brindaban road about miles from Mathura. It is at present in the Mathura
Museum. The inscription is in a very bad state of preservation, and only the date of the year
was read by Vogel, Cat, Arch, Mus, Mathurd, p. 110, No. E25. The statue is figured JRAS.
1911, Plate VIII, fig. 2.

TEXT.

1 Ba[va]t3ara(*) 70 2(*) h(e) s(e)(®) pratha(me)

2 . . 1 rnasya(*) pra(tima)

NOTES.

(1) The d-sign of rd is pretty distinct. After rd there is a long vertical stroke, apparently

caused by a fissure in the stone. (2) The first figure is not quite distinct. Vogel t6ok it to be 40,
but it is more probable that it is 70. The second figure is probably 2. (3) The e-sign of A(c) and
»(e), if they were originally engraved, are entirely obliterated. The word was certainly meant
for hemantamdse, (4) Before ri^asya about ten aksharas are illegible.

REMARKS.

Although only one complete word and two numerical signs can be read with tolerable certainty,

the inscription, in conjunction with the complementary evidence furnished by the dress of the
statue, allows us to c^irm that, probably in the year 72 of the Kushan era, in the first month of

winter, thestatue of a f<n^gner, whose name ended in -rrM, was set up at Mathura. The custom
of eieeting portrait statues seems to have been in vogue among the foreign chiefs at Mathura

1 Ep, Ivd,, Vol. IX, p. 242:
“



308 ^ orom- V/' u/}wu>

dvriilf^ttMt Kashaii pw«4 Tli» Mathnri Ifaaema coatemm of stotnes^

t|iobii^c<nM»ll>a4» wlaid^woaae«^idaal,j#iftt<rf.ti^ Ibmrofiii^
theee f»eta gtre odditkauil we^t to tbe st^ortioo ’ tiiot tbo totfOo-otetwa imm Mfivfr also

zepi^oraito.ton^ ladj beloogia^tO'a'Olao of ttv«d»a)

Ikaci^pfion on a door^jsmb £eom Siatlnu^ \

The iiHcriptifpa is engraved on the side of a- canred doar-jamb ^ng out of an> <dd mil in the

Matlmrft Cantoasnenta in 1913 and is now inthel^hora Moseoin. The iqs^riptaon

of 12 lines, but the first five lines are so iQneb obliterated that onl;^h^ and thffe a> letter cMi be

made oat witik‘inore or less certainty. Each line eonaisted cd nine or ten ttManf, of-which four

or five en the right »de are missing. Frmn an ezaminatioa of thestone^Mr. IRBiPBBprnBsd

Chanda came to the conclusion,, which undoubtedly is correct, that the ftpi
gr*r*» was originally

incised on a^ square pillar which was aft^wards cut kngjthwise throogh tilm side irdo

two halves and turned into door jambs. The inscription was first noticed in the Annual Pm-
grets Beftort of the Superwiendent, Hindu and Buddhist Monumentt. NortUm Cirde, for tie year
ending 31st March, 1917, p. 10*, tmd edited by Bamaprasad Chanda, MA8I. Na 6, pp. 169^170,

and PlatesXXV and XXVI.

1 . [^1* "i • * "
' »

2 sa[s2p^a{i)

3 [va83.(*X ; . .

4 [p]- . . .[joal Sivaf*).

6 8hapu[t]i(«tea KautiU*) ^ . . ,
. . .

G \^iiB»bhaga[Tiij(taVasad&)*<^).

7 va^a
8 lam tora^am Te(dika cha prati)-(^)

9 sbthapito (®) pnto [bha](gavan Vasu)-(*)

10 devah sva]]9i[^a] (iQahakshatra)-(^*)

11 pai^a t£k>4&[Ba](8ya}. . • ••.(“)
12 8aihvartayataih(**)

MOTES,

(l)8asya is distinct, and as we should expect the inseripti<m to begin with tbs date, the
first Kpe is probably to be restored as svamisga makaiskatrd^MSjfa da^A.. Tha snbsenpt oa
viable m the first line may have belonged to svamisya. (2) The secondoMoni. of thm Ime is sa
with an- ind&tinct vowel-sign. The preceding akshara looks lihe ««-
probably the date stood in this line, vas. is possibly to be restored as disme. ^),^s res^n^g
of the first and third aksharas of this line is by no means certain. (Pra)pautre^ would be in
keeping with the context, but what is visible of ^ letters can hardly be reconciled with-
that reading. The fourth akshara of the line is i» followed by an oisAaro that ptohablv is a
tWidao^saitadshnpeasmdwaJia h 10 and ifi I It, bne ft ntoybc mh; (4) The
fiMt oMmit iU asrf to Iho right Of ft bdeMt^tBe Ifde thereis 0 distinct pw, so that a« first

feed ^pw. HoOrcvtt, thttC Wetts to bo llO CCteieeting fine between «Ar«td pu,

»6'^ AM. ms (fi»m the viHage of ^t), 1519, 15S6Xfrp« PaU Kh«*»h 1505, -j** oC^ P- ^_
f^cirt » no* aceesttbW to me^

^
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•nd I ooxiflid^ it more probable that pu was at first omitted by mistake and afterwardswearied below the tine. As the secood akshara certainly had a subscript ra and the third ahshara

in the teadii^eAeyelfc^a naturally suggests itself, and althoi^h the upper portion of the second

akshara ia very indistinct, the reading would not seem to be impossible. The fourth akshara of the

lineie ha with the ordinary a-aign at the top and another very distinct horizontal line to the left.

The next akshara is 4a, From the reverse of the inscription it appears that of the two strokes visi-

ble at the top <rf the letter the one to the left is accidental, whereas the stroke on the right seems

to be the t-^lgn. Perhaps the two aksharas are to be read Kausi and the word to be restored

as KauiUdputrefs^a^ (5) Kie missing aksharas were restored by Chanda. (6) The missing portion

of the emnpoond fiioAdsfAdna .... can hardly he restored with any certainty. At the end

of tholine I would supply 4ai, Other possibilities are discussed below. (7) Chanda restores vedikcc!},

(wbiA a6^BQ» to be a mbprint for vedikd) pratiy but the additional cha is indispensable. (8) The

o-aigQ ei io is ^tinot, but (o must be a mistake for either te or tdni, (9) Chanda wrongly

aealQirea hka/oaiu mstead of bhagavdn. (10) The missing aksharas were restored by Chanda.

<(11) Something like aii^ryam or ayurhalafh is to be supplied at the end of the line. (12) Chanda

lead at first sa/aamrtaya$arm and afterwards samvart[e^diarh. The third akshara is undoubtedly

Tta^ not vie, the last akshara is tdm, and the reverse of the impression shows clearly that the

supposed d<^sign of ya ivouly a flaw in the stone.

TRANSLATION.

. k a gateway of stone (?) and the railing was erected at the of the great

teB0|de of hhagossA Vasudeva. May hhagnviA Vasudeva, being pleased, promote (the deminion

or the life and strength) of svdmin mahdkshatrapa 6odasa.

REMARKS.

Owing to the extreme uncertainty of the reading, the first five lines of the inscription cannot

be translated. As stated above, from the few letters legible in the first two lines it becomes probable

that the inscription was dated in the reign of svamin mahdkshatrapa Sodasa, and this is borne out

not only by palaeogn^hy, but also by the benediction pronounced on the mahdkshatrapa in

the conclusion. The gei^alogy of the donor is hopelessly fra^entary. Not a single name can

be xdied upon, and it is not even quite sure whether the donor’s own name was simply Vasu

or a compound nayiift ftndiTig in Only so much seems to be certain that he was not a foreigner,

but a

The^ift consisted of a gateway (iorawu) and a railing (vedikd)^ and perhaps a third object

the name of whidi ended in -lam. Chanda restored lam as chatuJisdlarh which is highly improbable

AB this tem never oecuis in inscriptions of this time. Possibly lam is the rest of devakulam used

heie iitthe smise ofn smaH dirine as in the Jaina inscription No. 78, or, more probably, lam is to be

^eat(«sedas if the language of the record were quite correct Sanskrit, the predicate would be

mther praHshthdpUdni or pratishthapite. The form actually found in 1. 9, {prcUi)sMhdpito, is

wrong in ^ny case and th^fore of no account for the restoration of the subject of the sentence.

The of the place where the tomna and the vedikd are said to have been erected, is muti-

lated and 'Cannot be restored, especially because it is doubtful whether one or three syllables are

lost after makasUAna. But whatever the missing syllables may have been, I cannot follow Chanda

in taking ^he term ‘ the great place oihhagavat Vasudeva ’ as meaning a spot that was believed

to have been either the birthpla^ of Krishna or the scene of some notable event in his early career.

^ Chanda translates vedikd by * a square terrace in the middle of the courtyard % but the meaning ‘ railing’

k absolute oertahu
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Chanda himself has pointed out that in tlm Mathnii inscdption No. 85 hhagmvtio nagendrwtya
Dadhikar^nasya stone means ^ in the temple df the holy lord ol the Mrpents l>adliikafQa% and I see

no reason why mahdsihana should not simply denote a large teazle or sanctoary also in the
present inscription.

As the pillar, perhaps hnndx^ of years afterwards, was taken awi^ from the large temple
of V^deva to be turned into the ddor jamb of another buildii^; and ^timatdy to be thrown
away into a well, all that can be possibly aj^rted wMi r^ard to the place of that temple is that
it stood in Mathura or somewhere in the environs of the City, The inscription moreover shows
that that temple was, if not erected, at any rate enlarged or embelliahed during the reign of the
mahakshatropa Sodasa by a person, who although being a Hindu, seems to have been a high official

in the service of the fnahdhshatrapa\ carrying out the woric by ord^ or at the desire of his master,
since in the benediction the benefit of the donation is attributed to So^isa alone. The facts that
we can thus ascertain with regard to the temple of Yasudeva agree in several respects with what
we can infer from the Mora well inscription about the Bhagavata sanctuaiy at that place* There
also a temple (devagrtha) is said to have been adorned with the im^es of the pc^hatnras of the
Yrish^ during the reign of Sodasa. H my suggestion that in line 8 of the present inscription

tofh is to be restored as ioHoth should prove correct, this also would be a point of agremnent as in

the Mora inscription also the temple and the imag^ are expressly statiA to be of stone {kaila).

Moreover, as no trace of a stone building has been found at M5ra, it appears that the temple was
intentionally pulled down at some time and the materials carried away and probably used for

some other purposes. Of course, these coincidences are no conclusive eviden<^, but considering

everything I think it not improbable that the pillar bearing the present inscription hails from
the Bh^avata temple at Mora.

No. 28.—KOSAM INSCRIPTION OP (THE REIGN OP) KANISHKA : THE YEAR 2.

By Kuhja Gobinba Goswahi, M.A., Calcutta.

This inscription is engraved on the pedestal of a big standing figure of a Bddhisattva, which
was recovered from the ruins of Kosazn (ancient Eaui^ambi). The image is now kept in the

Municipal Museum at Allahabad. In 1934, at the time of a visit to the said museum, I came
across the image and deciphered the important portions of the inscription. As no photograph
or estampage was available at that time, the inscription was fimt noticed by me in an issue of
the Calcutta daily paper, the Amrita Bazar Pairika and subsequentiy a tentative reading with trans-

lation BSid notes was published in the Calcutta Review, July, 1934, without saiy facsimile. It has,

however, now been possible for me to make out the fidl text of the epigraph with the help of a
good photograph and a set of estampages, very kindly supplied by Mr. N. G. Majumdar, Superin-

tendent, Archaeological Section, Indian Museum, Calcutta, which he received from the Government
EpigrapMst for India.

The inscription consists of only two lines of writing. The size of the letters varies between

I' and 1|'. The characters are Brahmi resembling those of the Samath and the 8ah#fch-Maheth

image inscriptions of the time of Xapshka. The type may be temed ‘‘ eaHy Kushai^ ” after

Dr. Vogel, who used this expression in reference to the characters of the Samfith inscription of

the 3rd year of Kftpishka.* It forms a txanrition between the sci%)t of the ‘ Northern Xriiatrapa
*

' Accoidmg to the nacnpdaa No. 82 ilw tieasiuer of also was a
^ Above, VbL Vin, p. 176.
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epigiaphfl^ and that of the later Kushanas.® The middle stroke of ya in 'pra\tishtha\'payc^i is

almoet equal in length with the side ones. The subscript ya is used here in its full form (e.g. in

rajd^sya). In lat^r Kusha^a inscriptions, this letter, when used in a conjunct is indicated by a

eursive form or a loop attached to the left hand side of the central line. The signs for medial a
in rdjtMyaf BuddhatnUrd and tre^ntikdy e in c^a(w)A:awe and o in -sativo are used by horizontal

strokes as in the records of earlier period, but e in trepitikd and o .in hkagavato show a tendency

towards the slanting forms to be found in later Kushana inscriptions.

The stone is much mutilated and although some letters have disappeared, it is not difficult

to fill up the lacunae by means of the clue supplied by associated letters. The first letter ma of

the word mahdrdjasya in line 1, and the last syllable ti of frati in the same line have entirely been

obliterated
; a portion of the conjunct letter shthd oi 'pratishthdj>ay(ai (in lines 1-2) has also been

effaced.

The epigraph is dated in the second year of MaharEja Kanishka, the second (month)
of Hemanta (winter)^ the eighth day, and its purpose is the erection of a Bodhisattva statue

by the nun, Buddhaznitra, well versed in the Tripitaka, at the promenade of the Lord Buddha.

So far the records of the 3rd year of Kanishka found at Sarnath® were regarded as the earliest

epigraphic evidence of his reign, but now we find that the present one is the earliest Brahmi ins-

cription of Kaimshka, so far discovered.

The language of the inscription is a form of mixed dialect as found generally in the Brahmi

inscriptions of the Kushana period. The genitive case-ending in [Mayidrdjasya is a regular Sans-

krit termination, but 5a in Kaniishkasa and Buddhasa is a Prakrit case-ending.

As I have stated above, the donor of the image is the Buddhist nun Buddhamitra. We come

across the same name among the donors of the Sarnath image of the 3rd year of Kanishka.^ This

name again occurs on an inscribed Bodhisattva image from Mathura (now preserved in the Luck-

now Museum) of the year 33 of King Huvishka.® In all these places she is mentioned as well versed

in the Tripitaka, while in the Sarnath and the Mathura inscriptions, we are further told that she

was a female pupil of the monk Bala, who knew the Tripitaka. It may be reasonably concluded

here that Buddhamitra of all the records mentioned above, is one and the same person. That

she was a very well-known lady appears from the fact that the nun Dhanavati, donor of a Bodhi-

sattva image at Mathura, introduces herself as the sister’s daughter of the Trepitikd Buddhamitra.®

The style of the image bearing this inscription is that of the Mathura school as in the case of

the two other Bodhisattva images found at Sarnath^ and Sravastl.® The material used in each

case is the red Agra sand stone. More than three decades ago, Dr. Vogel, while explaining the

nature of art of the Sarnath image remarked :
“ Seemingly this Mathura school created a Bodhi-

sattva type, specimens of which found thier way to other famous centres of Buddhism.”® This

Btat^nkeBt of his finds corroboration also in the present sculpture.

* Rid^ Vol- II, p. 199, plate facing page 200, No. 2.

* The aci^t used in the inscription of the 6th year of Ka^ishka’a reign is siiniiar to that of the later Kushapa

lecoids. See above, Vol. I, p. 381, No. 1.

•Above, Vol. Vm, pp. 173-179.

•Above, Vcd. VUI, p. 176 ; O. R. Sahni, Cat, of ike Samaik Museum, pp. 35-36.

» Above, VoL Vni, pp. 181f. ; Ind. Ant,, Vol. XXXIIl a904), pp. 39f.

* Above, VoL Vm, p. 182.

® D. R. Sabni, Cat, cf the SamaA Museum, No. B(a)i., plate Vn.
•Above, Vol. vm, plate facing p. 181.

» IWil., p. 174.
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Tke image ia badly damaged. Its bead uid zighbmm aae bcaken. and loat. 19w band

mats on the bip and boMs the nppes gaement, wbieb leams the ai^tT Bhoakter baaet Inlda

oltiiediessaseqnite^nnamentl AdonMe^cdleiieidiomadl^knnsImefwJat&alowier^miB^ib

whicb macbes beneath the kne^ Tnre lobe buds tied thgelMei^ mitb »fafl-Uodiaed ftaww at the

tMp, aiB found between tbe kgs. !nwte is aaoth^ fall-bldQaiedlotasby tbsaidoaf tbo bit bg oi

the image.*^ 'Fbe didei^oe of tiiis8eB%ititia-^tb discaiobradat Sinfltbb tiaab we find lotaees

between the two legs in tbe fbcamr ease, wbdoin the btteB^thesaae pbae baa.bet»eeini]Hadrby a

-lion. •

I

*tE3CT.

1 [^]b[a>a}aqra Ka^CiJabkatn eiHbya[tisa^«]'2 b[^ 2 di-fi'B«dbiaatv'o(tii(tah) jpfa[iO'

2 [shtbajpayati bhikhuni Bnddbamitia tiepitfijka bbagavato Bnddbasa cba[ib]k8nie*

• fnit&itsLibnoir.

In tbeyear 2, of on tbe dtb d^ of tl^ ,2nd ^imnatli):; wf IStananta,

(:^ddhist) nun Buddbamitra, who is wened in tbe 1^4a]n>,8etB ^ (Ikif imagf o^ Bfidbi'

sat^a at the pnomenade of the l4»d, Buddha.

^0, 29.^DOHAD STONS INSCBIFHOIf OF MAHAMPPA (PFOABHA) : Y. 8.1645, HAKA
1410.

By H.. D.; 8awuat.u, |IA.,'U<.B., Ph.D. (I.omd.).

This inseiipthm is inesetred in tbe Piince of Wabs Mnseam, Bombay. It is mm pab>

lished' lot tbe fitttdme fireioat^e stone^s^ as well ai widt tbeb^ ofmk-bnpiesBions made avad-
alfde b^ the coolrtesy of tbe Tmsfees of the said ICaseam. Hie editor bas also to tbanb Ht. O.

Y; Ae^tya, Ihe'Caiatcn'oi' the Aiobisolt^cal Section, and Ifir.- R. K. Acbsrya, for asefsting in

dee^hwing a:few pamagee ei rasoription. #one on wbieh it is insoiihed measures S' S'

imd' is rejected to'have-come &dmli«dhacl»-^eddeftown of the fbb-lttsbion Bdhad'

'!in''^eBlsh^ of the T^n^ Ififtibj Bombay Presidm^, 7T mStenmdl-eaet ofBatoda. Btsideis

yhatwP'V’erdeal creche eerossthe sto)ie, d is eb}{i^^ c^ ahmurnal other ]de<)^ tnhbb has made

ilbe deeild>Adi^ diljoult. Hie dtfSeuby js-enbinmed by- the appiieaticm ef. ummiHoni or some
on the stone-

.
Hie ieccnd e<nitaina22;lmm of-i^itiogi a fbW'bttnRs of the first Ime

.andnnany ei the last two linesben^ oompiidely effaced. HwaweBii^nanef thel^hemsb^'..

Hie inactyticHi is dated in TikraPMt 1M45, 'VMhmdMi dwdi f^land- pei^pe abe
in the Hijra era which might have been mentiouedm thofimt bi^'of liim 21, wbbh v^nd^ the

,Bame4>f-tbed^-ienow-€OTa^ete^-^l^ed.<dll. -Hm-eoBwq>ondB to ^^nrsdey^, A^d-24r AJ&.

1488 (and to H. 893 Jamada’l awwal).* With i^mdto.the'date b bte benoted tbabthemecrip-
ttonreeoidtSstoaswdl-iMs TOBwma dw uidthatthbleaftatureiioit 01^ Cf aS the henalrrit

^ Kem Instate, VoL IX (1934)e

A. eatertained ao^^oid*
2 Qikari^ Vol. X pp* 575*7e>^ the tiuit

ji&B ftMunpUcHi is not crnnct. 13ie writing npmediatdy pfeoediog the ^nie 2 is ndl^n sfadMl Iftit tte iMt
portton of Oie word «si»iw[iM]f{e}. Agam tlfelMwoid t^'innd

-hw Ife. Ghdflh. In estampe^ and tibe p&otqgn^pih dh» £i qnite <deoih .

* 8. X Mai, Indian SpkemerU, VoL V, pe
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Nq. aa] DGBAD STONE INSC. OF MAHAMUDA (BB6ARHA) : V. S. 1545, 8AKA 1410. 2^3

iBscriptiona^ of Mahmud’a time found in Gujarat but also of some other inscriptions of North-

ern India ;* wheieas inscriptions found in Kathiawar,® during this period, use only the Vikrama

ea».*

The script is Devanagari and calls for no remarks.

With r^ard to orthog^rsqphy also there is nothing particular to note, excepting the frequent

use of anusvdra instead of finalm and the doubling of consonants after r in some cases, for example,

.dharmfna (11. 4 and 18) and HrUi (1. 8).

The la&gpua^e of the inscription is Sanskrit and with the exception of the introductory in-

vocation and the portion after the stanza 26 the entire composition is in verse.

Unfortunately as the last three lines are badly defaced it is not possible to say with certain-

ty whether the inscription belongs to the reign of Mahmud Begarha or whether it is his own, that

is, ordered to be inscribed by Mahmud himself to record his deeds. From the sense that can be

gathered from the last lines it appears that the inscription was engraved after the building of the

-fort of Dadbipadra (Dohad) by Imadalamulaka* (i.e., Imad-ul-mulk), the chief mmister of

Mahmfid Begarh&, and it incidentally gives the genealogy and the deeds of the Gujarat Sul-

- terns and particularly those of Mahmud. It is, however, the first inscription® of the reign of Mah-

mfid Begarha or of his predecessors that gives some details of the deeds, viz,, of the wars won

and buildings constructed by Mahmud and his predecessors.

The inscription opens with an invocation to a goddess, who is said to be residing in Kashmir,^

.after which it mentions one Muddpbara Patasaha, who seems to be no other than Muzaffar I

of Gujarat.

The inscription then gives the following genealogy of the Sultans of Gujarat
: (1) Shab

Bfadftpbara
; (2) his son, Mabammada ; (3) in his family, Shah Abammada ; (4) his son,

Sbfib Mabammada
; (5) in his family, Sbah Mabamuda.

^ B&i lufc, Jnd, Ant,, Vol. IV, p. 368 and above, Vol. IV, pp. 298K ; Adalja Vav Ins., Revised List

^AiUiquariafi Bewmins, Bombay Presidency

,

p. 300.

* See Li^ of Inscriptions of Northern India, Nos. 723 and 1121 ; 736 and 1126 ; 737 and 1127 ;

748 and 1128 ; 767 and 1129 ; 773 and 1130 ; 873 and 1136 ; 901 and 1138 ; 967 and 1146.

» See Bwised List, etc,, pp. 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 245, 246, 248-49, 251, 254, 257, 263.

* This implies that the catholicity, as regards the use of the era, which was noticed in Kathiawar at the end

13th hiMl; disappeared in the subsequent period.

® For detaOa see hfi^ow,

® Other inscriptions published so for are Arahhj Inseripl^ons : Revised List, Anticpuirian Remains,

BmJtHsy fresideiseik m*^ 306-07 ; one is reported in An, Rep,, A, S. I., 1927-28, p. 146 ; it is said to give the

names of the SultSns of Gujarat who were associated with the completion of the town of Dohad ; two from the

Halol gate, Ch&mpaner, are published in Ep, Indo-Mos., 1929-30, p. 4. Sanskrit Inscriptions : from Adalja, Rev.

List, p. 310 ; Bm Harlr*8 Inacription, Rev, List, p. 300 ; Ind, Ant,, Vol. IV, p. 368 and above, Vol, IV, p, 298.

. Of all the inscriptions—either of the Muslim rulers themselves or of Hindu kings referring to their Muslim over-

lor4s?«-*tiU abaat 4,1>. 1^ one record comes very near to tlm present one, viz,, the Inscription of Sadha-

ra^ Qf:V. S. 1373 fonad ^ LSdpu in the Jodhpur State. It is in Sanskrit, in verse and though it emanates

frwn a petty chief in Rajputana it incidentally gives the genealogy of the Muslim emperors of Delhi, from

h&b-nd»<tt« flhfirf to Ala-ud-din Khaljl. For details see above# Vol. XII, pp. 17-27.

» Other inscriptions of Mahmud’s time do not lend us much help in the attempt to identify this goddess.

: She seems to Pridli^ irfto Sarawala, fora Jain writer, Chapdraprahhasuri (A. D. 1278) ol Gujarat, uses

^^Kessiou dVHm in the section on Hemachandra (Hemachandrasuriprabandha),

verses 39-46, of his wo* Prabkavaka-chtmta (Ed. Hirananda Sharma, Bombay, 1909) for telMng us that

goddJess Brahmi of Ka&nira and became a Siddbasdrasvata, [The reference

lii tbq DliWga--Saia8vntI probably of the Saradi shrine of Kashmir whh* was well known in

' India even in the 15th and 16th centuries. See Stein, Kalband^s ChronvUe of Kashmir, VoL H, pp. 279 ff-—’BkLj
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This differs from the genealogy given by the Muslim tustotiaiis) and abo^lujceBted bv the

Finshto and the authors of the MxrSt^Sikandan* the MirSt-Ahmadl* and of the ArabiaHistory of Gujarat* give the following list ;

(Qnth-ai-Jh itima'Ktt)
; (1^ DhudnH’sdj Mid

(6) Mahmud (Ma^ud I), second son <rf Muhammad aah.

and
Kutub-ud-din, son* of Muhammad Shah

w «J>“<=her« of Ae latter (No. 3) and an uade^ the former (No. 4).-> Bnt take’note of Mahammada (called by tie Muslim histodans “ »»v - _a_- .^ow^ upon Tatar^n by his father Zafar Khan before the latterproceed to Delhi
“

Th^e^nt, however took pkce when Zafar Khan iyas stfll a governor un4 the Delhi eiZrors and

Lna^>
™ Gujarat. Om umcription seems to refer to MahanvmaHp jn^ ^ that this title meX3rth?8W^npd d Mahammada’s sov^ignty referred to abo^^ , lie, latter infemn^k^U^l* pit

-^o^Zs l^ .the e^thet MnMpdi does not cred^^

But it M not in our inscription alone that the names Kutub-ud-din and Daud are omitted^ey are not ^und also m two Arabic inscriptions-one* of Mahmud himsetf and the other* from
‘^^thelegenion the silvercoins of Mahmud." Moreover

(Tatar Elan), ^n of Musaffa^ Shah.StmmTZhimplying thereby that he was one of the independent Sultins 6^ Gujarat

Ai.
rfthe present record are worth noting (1) Thouuh

im reipi was very bnef
, moreover, he was not the direct descendant finf iTttfttK

and tad . .ta«dhTS „ig! rf°— epigraph. CMmot be wdye^lained^ It j. potable that
» VoU HI, pp. 205 . and p. 711*^

onpp.^?^ta (*«• fawi the Pettfan by Briggs). VoL IV, pp. 1 ead 9 ; though

• Tr. by Bnd, pp. 196, 197. 201*02.
»«wp«noeiioo.

:st'.sratz^j:t *“’• * *• “• •“ <- “• ““>•

TWO KUa i«
mad Khan, and TStar Khaa as has ritle.

,

* “*». op. e«t., p. 9(M gpvss his mmie as Mnham-
• Ep. Indo-Mot., 1929-30, p. 4. ,

• lad. Aat, V<d. IV, p. 367;

^•^Catahgmi4&eCoiiuimSu^PrimmiJir.j„ MM . „ .

ra vauHb
tta

hedfed oise^iinidMe
,
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the inclnsion of Muhammad I and the omission of Kutub*ud-din and Daud in all the epigraphs

Sanskrit and Arabic—of Mahmud’s reign may be with a certain motive which we do not know.
But it is difficult to say that all of them derived their information from the same source which
was not as exhaustive as those of the historians we know of, because Daud and Kutub-ud-din
were the immediate predecessors of Mahmud and thus not so far removed from him that the family

jrecords would forget them. On the contrary the family records are likely to possess much more
information about them than outsiders should—and that perhaps accounts for the divergent

genealogies of the epigraphs and the historians.

Further historical miormation we can gather from this record is that Muzaffar Shah is

'Called Muddphara and Nfipaprahhn. This latter epithet perhaps implies the establishment

,-of the independent kingdom of Gujarat in A.D. 1396 acquired by that Sultan by severing his

allegiance to the Delhi emperors.^ The capital of this kingdom was Pattana, the ancient Ana-

hilapattana of the Chaulukyas of Gujarat (c. 960-1300 A.D.). His previous conquest over Farbat-

>ul-Mulk, the disobedient governor of Gujarat and other kings of the neighbouring provinces, ^ while

still a governor under the Delhi Emperor Muhammad Shah seems to be referred to by the words

yd vijity^adhitasthau,

Mudaphara’s son Maliammada is merely called a MahlpcUi- In absence of any other de-

tails this epithet does not mean much, and in reality Mahammada did not succeed his father, nor

many exploits are credited to him by historians, hence the unembellished epithet seems to be

Justified.

After Mahammada comes Aliazxuxiada. He is said to be bom to adorn the earth, and one

who was omniscient (and knew) the essence of all religions, worldly things and thoughts. Fur-

ther, not only did he afflict by his prowess and conquer the lord of MlUava but took his land*

as well as wealth. History bears out, to some extent, the truth of these words of praise for Ah-

mad. As to the othbr praises, Ahmad may well be called an ornament of the earth ” because

he was one of the first great Sultans of Gujarat and consolidated his dominions and founded

the city of Ahmadabad, though, strange to say, there is no reference to this city among his achieve-

ments, but it is perhaps referred to only inoidentally in verse 20.

AiiA-nriTvia^^ff really an eyesore to the King of Malavas, who, we know from the Muslim

historianB, was Hushang Shah. Twice, in 1411 and 1418, he repulsed the invasions of Hushang

on Gujarat.* Not content with this he himselE invaded Malwa in 1419,* hut was only successful

in defeating and compelling Hushang to take refuge in the fort of Mandu. Once again® he invaded

Malwa in 1422 when Hushang had gone to raid Orissa, but did not succeed in capturing Mandu.

The result of these invasions was not very fmitful. Ahmad could only plunder and devastate

the outlying territory of Malwa, but not aimex it to that of Gujarat. Epigraphical reference to

the seizure of the country of Malava,’ therefore remains unconfirmed by other historical sources.

* For detiffls see C7. B. Vol. HI, pp. 294-96.

* For details see and Briggs, op. ci«., IV, pp. 4-10 and Faridi, op. cU,, pp. 6-7 ; 9-10 ; Bird, op. ctL,

W 177.

* See b^ow n. 7.

* Briggs, eU., Vol. IV, pp. 16, 18 ? Faridi, op. cU.y pp. 13-16 ; C. H. Vol. HI, pp. 296-7*

® Briggs, op. ctf., VoL IV, pp. 21-22 ; Faridi. op. pp. 16-17.

* Brigus, op, pp. 22-25 ; Faridi, op. ct/., p. 18 ; C, H, Vol. HI, p. 296.

’ Expressed by jagraha tad-diia^hanam cha paSch&t ; bnt if this expression is dissolved as iad^dicsanya

dOwmsM and not as a Dvand/oa compound : tad-deiarh cha dhanaM cAo, then it merely means that Abammada
seised the wealth ol the country, i.e., plundered the coontiy. For details see Briggs, op. c^., VoL IV, pp. 17,

26,30;Faridi,c^eit.,pp.l4,17, 19, 21;Bird, op. p.l88; VoLHI, pp. 296-99. [See p. 223,

A, 3.--Ed.]
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i.-'n.'ii^u^aaa

Xt ffi tlio iiisciipiioii of AKtitftd, ^tti-

onlariy witi tho6e of^tlie C%S#a8ftis£C9iief‘of’'GlniS]^/XkigKifaalt^S3i^i^^ 'C9iljwqf»inei*

whom he made « Yassal 14S2, ^he IbAa&afli long/ Jffi^tiS-db IFtanaidipf

About ihammada’s 8<m, iiftfeiyrnirtttgW,1heSria^ kod ri^ly so.

For tboogb be is eredibed iriQi vHjfeoiies* Wrot of Idkr, IBIfjSr Killbd)^ of BfewlJ*, and

mj^ 6a%adg8« of Ohlmpao^, Oome Ijrfmmrtiad^ des^ a coward who

inmed his back wh^ attacked l^ StdfiiL Ibdixe^d^ Milinl and sa a tcault of his cowardice

was poisoned and killed hy his wife* at the instagatittEI ^IfiAtgmJOOada’^ onO virtue

was^t ke wi^ ej^ceedh^fgmicdoosl^for ii%Mh liewtt

Imiiiediatdj afte^ Itahamfrtsda, wh are iakEbdtoeedtollli^liiW 0!mittitlg» as mentioned

above, his two immediate psedeceeoms. S^Sbaimtda is ]poptda^ Imcsvh^w Maihm&d Begaifah*

(Gnjarilf The insedp^ my»^tl» wah%cM^ in ^ufire imdfmflier ^[>edbi somo

thing of GylaMIdSna^ and St ismot clearlHhi^Itcar it in his

lamilj. If it does refer to Mahamlda 'ihm it isaniipfldiiiig1^*filtdlhist^ moaidng **tbO Aid of

the Faith (OhiyaB-ndHfo), g^vmi tO hhfi& his coiiu^* and

inscriptions^® is usually Nasir-ud-duniya Wa-nd-din megrthtg ‘^^BOtoSer m Ifte'Fahh and l!he

World,’’ wfaeteto Muhammad n, son^dl iiihsad i, sloae is Oj^hSiOt ^<(}l^ds^nil-din
”

an his eoin legends.^
'

^

'

Uirfortaimt^ wm some %i!bai3hos in tfte HaOs deafing wiili Ins wwb, vHiilefa make It

difficult to identify them in aU cases. Verse 8 8a3r8 something about Mahmfid’s relate whli

the ^ liOid of the Sondi ’ and the C%ief ofi^ainaam.(^ and te'Sjlbpigatfen^cfthe Waasli (?) till the

Bsdvata. The first zefereime semns to be the h^ Aat MafimM i^e io Nkftm Shlh,^ King

of the Deccan Sgaiastiliimgaib attacks of Malunnd 1462 and 1463.^ Hie second

reference appears to mlato tatbe aidmikai^ tlte £ifi|^ of near Damsii, to Mahosid in

1464.W 4

The menl^mi irfflaivata, that% Mt. Qimarat JttnigBrli, has mferenoe, perhaps, to the first

idtvarien ef fdiifi stale Ify MalmdM k 1466, When ite chief Rao IBb^d^lik Whs cOmpeHed to pay

tribute and to discontinue even likeiSS^Hia ffjt rdyalty.^* The nekt Vem says Ihnt MafamSd con-

4qpmed tiiatle^rGi^bie Imt^f?)tf and tncoinnmnic«4tet{i^ moun-

tain Aiiflmta itself was' sm^ a p&tr ^ vkeory. TMs imlpies the &ad of the Jun&-

® fisfr f^ VoL m, pp. iM4a.
*fiee helow^ pk 217, lu 4*

» V<^ in, pp.sg<^ Briggff,i^.cfl.^y<d.W, p.36; F4uidi,^ e^^26-
® Bee below, p. 217, n.^

ybl. TV, p.‘36 ; Fuidi, op. eit.^ p. 26 attrihdtee this sot^ "to one Bsya^
'* Hi p. 23, it is ssid that he cMriiedh^ldfilsefi Wle incttie di ^ver **.

cU.f'YoLJV, p.lJB,'”'Kiirreem or theMerof^^* (^.lEUid, cil., Pr “ Zir-Baksh **•

• See belowv p, 217 «nd Firidits, op. c^., YoL IV, pp. 66^%!.
^ '^V^kibg^ iuUiins of Ch^ardt, p. 3^kn.

fp. /jido-ifoe., 1929-30, pp. 3-6 ; J2ep. ZiO, p. 252.

CaUdoffu^, op. cU.f p. xxL
t7. H. /*.,VoL ttl, pp. S04-05 ; <>p. eJt., pp, Vackii, op. cU.p ppw^Sb-^ ; j^ird, op. dki p. 206

BientioDs one eiKK>imter (1461-2) only; Boec^ cH., p.1%
lt*d^ p. 305 ; not m^tlmed in ^irct, Bng^ opj p. 61 does not mention tWmjm hot refers to'

% Mail6h Wthoen ^(^tqaxtt and hi 1465 ; <W-, P* znenticMiia a maroh the BscoCar
^aoStamianks nod Ihe oI a fockfiwtim; Bbfle, op. e^.p p, 1^ inditioaa the oonq^ie^ Bmdu, ** on hiU*

topWaloolhig^1^^
***^* ift p. tto5 ; 6p. C^., V6L iv, p* 52, places Ute first Invaiioa in r4^ ; . ^andh-

eU., pp. 53-54 and Krd, <»p. eiLf phtee itm aboat 1467 ; Boas, cp. eit., p. 19,
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garh fort, amd the annexation of Sorath to Gujarat, in December 1470.^ Muslim historians further
tell ns that the King of Girnar was compelled to surrender. He then accepted Islam, and was
given the title of Khan Jahan. At the foot of the hill Mahmud founded the city of Mustafabad,
which became one of his capitals and also a favourite residence.®

Yeme^ 10-12 tell us that Mahmud then took GliaTnpaJca(padra ?), i.e., modern Champaner,
congwied the fort of Pftvaka,® i.e,, Pavagarh, captured its chief alive and ruled in that city.

Here we have an allusion to the principal events in the final conquest of Champaner and its hiH
fortress Pavftgarh by Mahmud. Champaner held a strategic position between Malwa and Gujarat.
Its rulers were Rajputs of the Chauhan clan,® and the only Hindu principality near the Gujarat
capital. So whenever the King of Malwa wanted to attack Gujarat he first instigated the Chief

of Ohampwer, or when the latter felt aggrieved he himself harassed the Gujarat Sultans by
plundering their territory. Skirmishes and even serious battles had often taken place in the

past between these two neighbours, but none of the Sulpns before Mahmud could conquer Pava-
garh and subdue its chiefs for long.

Mahmud was aware of the rebellious deeds of the Champaner chief, who was perhaps Jaya-
siihha,* but he did not get a suitable opportunity to attack that kingdom. He got this in 1482

when one of his governors, Malik Sudha, in charge of the country neighbouring Champaner was
killed by PatSi, the Raja of that kingdom. Enraged by this action he invaded Champaner,
occupied it and built a mosque there, Patal thereafter took shelter in Pavagarh, to which Mahmud
laid si^. This lasted for 21 months and at the end of which the fort was stormed by a strategy.

Betrayed by this the Rajputs who were already reduced to their last straits, performed jauhar

burning alive the women (to this a reference seems to have been made by the inscription), and
marched forth to give an open battle to the Muslims. It is said that all of them were slain, but

Raja Fatal and a minister named Dungarsi were captured alive. Mahmud was pleased with

their courage and brave defence and after they were cured of their injuries in war, they were

asked to embrace Islam. On their refusal to do so Mahmud imprisoned them, and gave them
time to think over his offer. But when they persisted in their resolve not to become Muslims,

® pp. 905-06
; p. 55 ; p, 57 and p. 209 (in 1472) respectively.

® pp. 306-07 ; p. 56, p. 57, p. 209 and pp. 20, 25, 26 respectively.

® Aeecvding to an inscription of Jayasimha V. S. 1525, Ind, Vol. VI, p. 2. See also Raivlinson, Hds
Vol. I, p. 357 ; Bomb. Oaz», Vol. HI, p. 304 ; Briggs, op* cU., Vol. IV, p. 66. They are now represented

by the nders of iJie Ohhota Udepnr and Devgad Baria States.

® He was ruling at Pav^adurga (according to the inscription cited in the note above) in V. S. 1525 and
was p«(haps stOl the rsdet of the place when MahmUd attacked it. In fact verse 21 of our inscription does speak

of one JayadSva, I believe, these two are identical kings. For their names tally very closely with * Jey-

singh ’ who aeewdii^ to the authors of the Tabakatd-AId>ari (as cited by Bird, op, cit,y p. 212) and Mir^i-Sihan-
dati (Faridi, op, eti., p. 59) was the King of Champaner whom Mahmud defeated. Moreover, the name of his

father and fore^thers as mentioned in the inscription and by the MusUm historians also tally. Thus

:

Inscription of Jayasiihha of V. S. 1525. Muslim Historians.

VIradhavala = Virsingh {Tabalcat-i’AJd>an)

;

perhaps contemporary of

Ahmad Shah.

Tiiihbakabhupa • . . . — Trimbakdas {Mirat-i-Sikandafl^ pp. 15-17) ; also contem-

porary of Ahmad Shah.

QahgarajSivua . . . . = Gahgadaa {Mirai-i-8ikandari, pp. 24 and 30) ; contem-

porary of Kutb-ud-(Bn.

chsonkdere ffor instance, Firishta, Briggs, op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 66) call him ‘ Beny Ray ’
; Faridi, op. ci(.,

pp.^6M7, also eaOB hhn ‘ R&wal Patii *
; Bird, op. cit, p. 212, calls him ‘ Rawal Tuppai ’

; Bayley, Local Muham-
madan Dpnaeiies, Chjctrat (1886), p. 211, Rai Patai From this it appears that the chiefs of Champaner were

lUMywn 4Hr IKya, as Hie kiiigB of other ChahMn&na or Chauhan families were called. ‘ Patai ’ seems to be the

contraction, as Watson has rightly said Jnd. Ant., Vol. VI, p. 2), of the word * Pawapati * or the lord of Pawa.
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and

oiftftrt 'tS. ’ytfiHfcUn

Ikf #0re4Bxetated«^Ae oify <1

porport tf TetBCB feettte*tb %e Vas ^ jjcnrc^ ^(f) ftl^
newly acqniied) piovince.

’
‘ ' ! • '. t *i .

>

'Xte ne3± fe# Tenes Irtlwfliin and

^coastnicthm td a fortteMB tten. A t^ftdeabe Tti^
as wc9!l as1»^e«zoavatiQa ’dt'^pwtii iisifts leebutd^ e^iiSiisd diTdbelft. TUsTidlld^ seems

to%e, as ritown%efew;'8ome-Jiart tte'fintotu iitloBi bfthis name
in'BSjpotana." '' ' ’' ‘ •.-• ;:,•.•-•

.
Teise 20 spesiks of a well, a^^nily eahi^ to be 4^, bjlCmi^la, at Abkanunad^pimi,

wliidh probal^ lefeis to Abmac^bad and not to Abmadnasax.*' '

.

Teise teUa na 4;liat
, ^^Hi^roe^d ^nd iMPk a^r^&dal lake

[at' Champakapuia (Cliampaiier) ?] with consent of (?) TChe Conner per-

haps refers to the outer wall and j^focdal t)i^ Ififfi^diOrde^ be built pound
£hampan^*^

^

yeises22^d^ loention t^ ^pgrtS|l^ oail^f ai^^ the <H>mplete

destruc^u of his forces by Ixuidala. Yepe^^ ipentj^ |ibe pf iU|grMiiri^ or
** the fo^ of t^ Baya (kii^/ prqM>ljr ,)]|e|oiif;^ to sajTO-niler.^ Yersp^, ihowever, egein

speaks of thede^^ction and captnie of^a is not qui|;e whether all th^ verses

refer to the sanie conquest of the Cbie^ was Jpyadf^ u to be

identified with thetJayaaohhadf^^ ^e Pay^garh of Bagala»

was a person d,^ipEeifidi^£^ o^ Pp^l^g^. pp^jr ppwt in l^your ^^a^pting the

fiMt si^estion is the i^^f the.^ocd digv^ajpt ip. war piyagar^ may have
been considered a ,(WPdd-con^ ^ai^not accooyphshed so hj of the

Gnjarit Su^^
^
and it was^ farthai^ last Hiijdn^ lid^gd^ta whi^ had semained independent

BO far. It canimt be argued tlmt the poi^uesi of Champidrfgpura has once been referred to, and
a fcuiher detauedr^enmce is not expected a^^ motion of Pavaka again in v. 25. This

question, however, cannot be satirfaotm)^ 4amded titt Bagfila reipaai^ iinadenjified. It may
have been another name of the traot over wiich thee nh#<i^pftf|A,v Chlstf nsled peiDihly due to a

^ObnfiMtim of thb a<^aeeixt' temtbry khown Ws ^agada ^ it may be ttie same as

which iPas a petty Bfijput (State betwem Gujarat;and the Deccan.* There is, however,

no reference to a victoiy over ‘ Bagula ’ in Muslim chronides.
^

^
Ve]^ 2fi which is only paiHy legible, i^peaks of the beautiful fort at DndbipndxWf modem

J>ohad»pi!dbaM.y famlt by Imftdiila Malalsn in finlm 1401 and VUnraoMi 1545u IiDe21, however,
'Semnsto eefPrto ^repe^ by tnrfiHabi MalHai^ a pair^cdar day, the Aeftaiirof which are ob-

fiteiated.

^ O. H. /., VoL m, pp. n6940^ ITftridi, op. eU., pp. 66-67 ; miAim, W6L IV, pp. 06.70; Boss,

.ep« ed., ppw 07^1.
* For detids see p. 221 below.

: ^F«rdeMbaeep.diO Mvw.
* Bomb. VoL I, Pt. i, p. M7 Sad 1^ sga cd., p. 212 ; Hsy]^, cdtmg TobolOM-^ttarf, op. cd^

jptOiO. Hit dtaugeduO tfeneiswo wOwriOoe ^ikmMk MifiU-iBihemdarit which is gMoigy Sofiewed by the

author ol Mirm4-A1maM

;

C. VdL ZH, fi.O^ and XXV. A note in Bayfey, pp. od., p. 212,

JM0n ^Mt'**diis ^Hfearaea haws besutan u^sr eiMeU l| "^lunvrimini vf itr nfjiir fart miT \ i

oat^ liidiMnwsds ti cemtsmiiiua, wtd saa aStabMadSo MaimAd g^gaiha, wha ia saii m^rnrn wmaadithe
aAiidiliii M5Afah^> Osa iOmd- dba» Vd- IHi P> 190.

* Saotiiaad pMopa rwOjganwi Oo Oha FiillMiii dowOMU taadiiS tartefc) si dwiasei^iMi. Ardetaik sm

f
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SMms, 1» gwe us a totally new information. None of the Muslim historians attri-
bute the construction of or repairs to a fort at Dadhipadra (Dohad) to Mahmud or to any
ofi hU 'frrauls whose deeds setb described at length by the author of the Mirdt-i-Sikandari.^

The inscription, it .will be found, records all the important conquests of Mahmud till about
AJ). 1490, thei date <rf. the tocord, but omits Mahmud’s expeditions to Sind and Jagat (Dwarka)
in AJD. 1472 flnA injectively.*

lOhe iii80i9plaoiL^ in Ihvm 11, 13, 15-17, 20 and 21, refers to the deeds of a person designated^
as (£)> ImMidsiMaltka » (3) " Itnadala, (4) Imadala Mulaka and
(5) teUWala TWalifca respectively.

TKc context iii 'wliicli the first is mentioned is not clear. He seems to have been entrusted
witfc the ^ piottctiosi of a eonntry % probably the newly acquired country of Champaner, The
second, Malika Imadala, ccmquered Pallfd^ and built a fort there. The third built a fort at

Ghian]»dfca{Mba’; whereas' Imadala Mulaka, the fourth, made a gift (in connexion with the fortr

at Dafliipadra):. The last, Malika Imadala, repaired the same (?) fort in his possession (ftioK-

kifk ?).

TWtmrthe eentext it appears Hiat all tiiese deeds were performed by one and-the same person,

namefy, n&idkla which are described chronologically in the inscription—from the time

ofhis appomM^Ht “to protect a cofuntiy ’ to his repairing a fort at Dadhipadra in Saka 1410,

This £m8da^ Mulaka may he identified with Imad-ul-Mulk,* which was a designation for

the p<^ res^lffibg premiership. During Mahmud’s regime there were three* such ‘ Imad-ul-

Mul^S (1) Djohd-uI-Mhlk Sha’ban, (2) Imad-ul-Mulk HajT Sultani, and (3) his son Buda. It was

the fir^ wfeq l^^pcd'llhhinud to fi^t the conspiracy at the time of his accession to the throne

;

W^ile he the person who assisted Mahmud in his conquest of Champaner, etc., and who
huiH and l^^aixed the fort of Dadhipadra (Dohad), because his father, Haji Sultani had died

just 'im knrasion of ChSmpaner.*

The . refers to the following places : Ahammadapura, Caiampaka(padra)«

Dadhipadra ;
(the lords of) Gurjara, Malavaka, Daznana and

;

the iartiMd yjiralrar an dr JXr^ (?) ; and the mountain Raivataka.

The coulext in which Ahammadapura is mentioned is not clear, nevertheless it probably

refeVs tb the city of Ahmadabadi founded by Ahmad Shah on the site of the old city of Asawal,*

and not to Ahmadnagar, (also built by him^), because Mahmud is not credited with the construc-

tion of any building at Ahmadnagar, while at the former city he erected a number of splendid

edificei^ and surrounded it with a wall and bastions just after the conquest of Champaner.®

Ghampaka(padra) or Champqkapura is the modem Champaner, the ancient splendour of

which is vividly described by historians.^® There are still some ruins of the buildings constructed

* See Fftridi, op. c^., pp. 78-88 ; Bayley, op. ciL, pp. 238 ff. This historian, however, mentions one ‘ Jaasd-ul-

Mnlk MaHk ‘Ain who built ‘Ain piirah, “ one of the most beautiful of the suburbs of Ahmadabad But ^ Dadhi-

padia is to be definitely identified with Dohad this information does not help us muoh.

» (h fi. Vdi nft pp, 30«4)T.

* Aoe<Mrding to the kind suggestion of my friend. Mr. Gyani, of the Prince of Wales Museum. Branhafv.

* See O. H. Y6I. HI, pp. 304 and 309.

* iktd,. p. 300.

’ Bod, cp^ eU^ p. 190.

Pimm

AM Thai, Voi n. pp. 241 and



b}rSahmM at Ghimi^Lner. Of Iri^ of Ibe ediidel^ its basliM^ iHd gateways,

custom house, mosques aud tombs—the is tiie /Aai JTai^.^

Dadliipadra is identiaed with Dohad, and lilm^ (p0^ ba Ae Dadhi.

The latter nmy be identffied with the nv^Oadhimatl, <mwlufi^l^dbMliioW stands.* DadMpadra

is also znentiQiied in the inscriptions* of Jayashfiha and Sumfinipila fdiuid at ]><dlad.

Oar inscription settles the question regarding the constructioh of fort'at^Bola^ lahich

was left vague bythe Muslim historians. The authorlrf tte foamatanee, says at

one place* that Ahniiid Shah biifltai(»d^in the lonriEet teem ^^DaiolHid^ataongtlis^n^^

while at another place* the c(mstructi<m of the forrificarions at Dkduid is wialliiid ta ttnsaftar

II. But it appears from the account of the autlu^ of the Ifw^-^-dNStaadori that Dabmod and

Dohad re^e to one andthesameplaeeMdthat theleafcatlMu^ waa by
the same was repmred by Muaaihr oit hia way taJIttill in abool r

From the c<mtezt in whidi the l>ad}i%iiidm that

a fort was abeady there* (pei^ps bi^ by AhmadJ 4a waam raw# a*Mi

was subsequently repaired* in the reign of Hahmdd I by MaKka Tmidala.

As I have mentioned before, the eomalry of HggMa way be tha aame^aa.Bl^^ana meationed

by Firuhta** or Ba^ll^byid^nlFadiuid oth«m«**. Aeoo*di»g, to fOiPP«?^it/waa af*d]s|riet

oont%notzs to Surat adooeiihig latter h wii alilomtaanoua^S^t&^M

Surat and Nandarhar. These ds80|jg[rta<ws epraeq^os^ ^i^ Ope pf of tl^ modem
Nisb District** known psBai^hn. MudimhiptoriSBa^,wfbat,^cl^^
to a ^^trdbdta famify, pa>baps idmitical yrithvtb^^^^ tlmt their

hereditary titlewas Bahaip-^whkhmay jbe tim syjPia paias house

of Kanauj, according to Masudi.** Tb^ also men^<m,lhat,ftp^jK^ had spveii forts, two of

which, viz., hblber and Silnc, were places of ^

From very early times BiglSn was a half-way ^ Deccw and the Guja^t

coast. At the^end pf the 13th ^ J^en pmteotion to its oyerhn^ ^^9 the last

Hindu ruler of Gajar^. bmm of contention ^ Gujar&t

^ For descripticni of tbls aod'odier M^jS&gs see 8vr» Weti, lini^ WetJVI, p* m^aoi ifh IVl, LVjCU,

L£E and Xnr } uid C. VoLHl, pp. $12-13 andpbXXV^; ...
* Mythologically the town was caSbd Dndhipnraiuigaxa alter the temple ol Dpdhilvara Mahidira on the

fMuiks of the river Badhima^. The latter was m named in honour of the sage Dadhbhi who lived there. As

ehown above lladhipadra is the most natnial etymology of the name ; Dndhi^pittanagara seems to be a later

attempt to show the antiqtiity of the l^iva temple at the phbce.

* Ind. Ant^ y<A, X, p. 16®.

* op. eil.9 p. 1®0. . .
^

* iWd., p.m ' ^

* Faridi, op. etf., p. 17. Gf. ‘‘ foiled a th&na at Bdiad, which was among the hills

» Ibid., p. 96.

* (X. Dadldpadri nu^ifaUxtaik diaygaii mri in L 1®. *
.

* Cf.aidiAorS^ in 1. 21.

*• Briggs, op. ctf., VoL IV, pp. 19 and 30.

AfaW'Alharf (Gladwin), VoL n, p. 73 first cited in the Bonh. Qaz., VoL XVIL p* 133 » VoL VU,. p. 66

;

•ftid., p« 129.
^

Goa., VoL XVI, p. 399. i

Ma&oir%d-omaxd (MemoirB of (he Noblet) cited in Bird, op. eit., p. 122. Bat itp other fltotepbsnit that the

Zamindar held the . . . conntxy for fonrtemi hundred years Is donbthiL
** As suggested in Bomb. Oaz., VoL XVI, p. 134, note 8.

,
^

** Many of them exist even now ; cf. ibid., p. 400 :
** Most of the ridges are ofi^aied hy perpsn&mlar ledges

of rook, and the tops of many are fmtified, the chiM bHnfiSiliirm jBareda. te^ in^ mrieMMf .west and

Mnlher about 10 miles east of Stter.” .Vt. /t 'r.w/ • •
:

'
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aud those of the Deccan, now owned by the former and now by the latter, and at times indepen-

dent. Out inscription seems to refer to its one of such conquests by the Sul^ns of Gujarat (before

it was subdued in about 1487 by the brothers Malik Wagi and Malik Ashraf, the governors of Dau-
latabad), which is not mentioned by Muslim historians.

The context in which PalUdife is mentioned (1. 13) is not clear. It appears, however, that

a fort was built there by Imadala. Now there is a place called Pali in the Godhra idlukd,^ which

seems to preserve the name of the ancient Pallldeia^ The reason for identifying with this Pali

and not with the famous place and district of that name in Rajputana* is that the context favours

it. In conquering Champaner Mahmud must have conquered the territory now comprised by

the modem Glodhra talukd, (then known as PaUldeia)^ while no conquests are credited to Mahmud
in Bajputana, unless it be the proposed invasion of Sanchor and of Jalor in Marwar, entrusted

to ImSd-ool-Moolk and Keisur Khan with a view to levying tribute “ on the rajas of Julwara and

Aboogur.”* But it is doubtful if this invasion took place at aU. Godhra, on the contrary, is

known as a separate province under Mahmud, Its governor was Eowam-ool-Moolk.^ How-
ever, the reference to the building of a fort in this country cannot be explained at present.

The Plvakadurga (1. 9) is to be identified with the hill fort of Pavagarh about 25 miles

south of Godhra and by road 29 miles east of Baroda,”* in the Panch Mahals District of the Bom-

bay Presidency. It is also called by this name in an inscription of its rulers mentioned above.*

Before Mahmud, Ahmada Shah and his son Mahammad Shah had attempted to take this

fort hub had bOed. After a protracted siege Mahmud succeeded in storming and forcing open

its gates in November 1484. It is said that on gaining possession of the hill Mahmud strengthen-

ed the defenccis of the upper and lower forts^ and built there a city called Mahmudab^* which

was known as Mahmudabad Champaner.® Our inscription perhaps refers to these deeds of

Mahmfid by merely saying that he ruled in that city.

JXr9A(duxgpa) is not to be identified with the modern Junagarh, but it is to be identified

with one of the forts at the place mentioned by the Muhammadan historians and also noticed

in other epigraphs. According to these, in the 15th century there were two forts^® and a city.

The latter was presumably called Girinagara^^ as it was in the past—in the 2ndi* and Sth^* centuries

A.D. respectively. The fort within the city, on the outskirts of the Damodar Ghat^* and on

the rising slope of the Girnar (or the mountain Raivata), was known as Jir^dux^a^* or

^ See Bw. lAsi^ AnU. .Sem. Bom. Pre«., p. 98.

® In Jodhpur State ; see B&jpui&na Gazetteer^ (Imp. Gaz. of India, Provincial Series), p. 203. Hemachandra

mentions one PalH^^a in his Dvffdsra'^fnah^dvi/at aarga XX, v. 33. But, probably, this too, is identical with

the country of that name in Bajputana.
» Briggs, op. cif., Vol. IV, p. 64 ; C. H. Vol. HI, p. 309 ; Bayley, op. cit., p. 206,

* Briggs, op. eU., p. 62.

• Bomb, Gaz., Vol. HI, p. 185, n. 1.

* See above p. 217, notes 3 and 4.

® Fw a |dan the and the fort of Pavagad, see Bomb. Gaz., Vol. Ill, p. 196.

• Firiahta^ op. Vol. IV, p. 7 ; Bird, op. cit, p. 212 ; Faridi, op. eU., p. 67. C. H. Vol. Ill, p. 310.

® Bird, op. eif., p. 212.

Seh Faridi, op. eif., p. 52 and p. 54 ; Bird, op. tU., p. 208.

^ CSf. 39riggi^ (Flridita), op. eU., Vol. IV, pp. 52-53, “ Blahmood Shah towards the country of Oir-

'ital, the capital of which bears the same name."’

Inseriptioii of Bndradaman, above, Vd. VHI, p. 45.

Grant of Jayaldiata, Ind. Ani., Vol. XIII, p. 78, line 19.

Briggs, op. cU.t VoL IV, p. 53.

“ Chdrwad In*, of iblladSva, V. 8. 1445, Bev. Lisi, Ant. Remains, Bom. Proa., p. 250 ; above, VoL XXI,

Appendix, p. 103, Kow 731. Ins. of Mehara chief Thepaka, Ind. Ant., Vol. XV, p. 360 ; abov^ VoL

XIX, Appendix, p. 98, n. 1.
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w — — »l3ira-

w«i;

3 Uii*] ^[«*i i firg^ Ikf^-

i[i*]f[«*] Tum^ — w ^ — UfTitr-

^wnfq?WTra%sT. I ^
4 iQ*]8[ii*] w. fq-q K«K«4^ji[^ ^q]^-

qiRT: I f^asn irraeRnf^^ swr? ^ trw[ i[i*]-

vi[n*] ?rent*r5f«fwtif3: iraiJrlt-J
Os

* ^ i ^ 3ni^tq5i5n?T^tf%'[??^ wi^j fqf^.

,
V-/ w *

« I 5rt ^«n^fq[qr] w — rni^

^ na?fqi^ aji^ulwt !l<:,?i[i*]'a [ii*] TTsq nn^i ^sr

- !f^*C«i?l-

’7 ^ ^?mTfN^?I^]f3q?T: traT?(f)f^i!Tf^qrqfH ^sniT ^ — w
I

[rmt I] %lf m
ITTn

8 l[>*]'^[ll*] fT^ 3fwf5^»Tfro3I5{ [fl^j ^ ’qilN-

0® w?Tqi3[] ^(tr;) i fmm ^ ^
^ Tbe aeftdmg^ doiriyi/hd.

* The r stroke should be on the following letter vi. Read ma'^ir^^vUra,

* [The reading is almost clearly iad-veima dhanam cha,—^Rd.]

* These three letters are obliterated. [Beading seems to be sva^guiuMir^iiddra’,—Bid.]

* [Intended readmgs may be ddiUna and €htntm,—Sd.]
* The ttnaeSdra^mrM {is sa^Mcdnons ; it may be a flaw in the stone.

^ [Probably we have to restore as—d»ibpale[A*j sva-nagari Bamkhyl cXa j^kid.—Ed.]
* [The reading seems to be correctly iodit^^SU/a'hga*—Ed.]

Ifce Mten t««d amm aampnOi, which yields no sense. [Beading seems to be JimnasamiMTk
|m«a{iia»).—Ed.]





BHOPiLL PLATES OF THE MAHAKUMARA HARICHAMDRADEVA.

'/ ' o«.
' ^

’WR*

If :^(ii*0 i[i*]^t[i'] H - 3 ^[^*] . . • •-
fii^ w^fkK{}*] ^(^*1)^ i[i*]

Biw I Tra^’R HH«raH i[i*j^^[ii*]

18 --r WS^ H[RT*J
— — ni*JW«ll«?l<*-

'

’iNfwr I ^ hw^ wt^PBrn^

^ willKfM^* H-

10 l[i*]^8[ii*] n^[w irR]^tj41i^Tqii<!i<*-rt1 \

- ’TO ^TO wTfft b^uDi*]

20

I
^ u?A

[•] U8<i' ^ *n% w-

21 ^ ^ ^ ^ 4wT^ IT%r3|f ^
H ^*15 R Raft®

22 -r-— — fRH

No. 30. BHOPAL PLATES OF THE MAHAKUMARA HARICHAMDRADEVA.
’

. , r,

Bt N. P. Chakeavabti, M.A., Ph.D., Ootacamund.

Tie following set of two copper plates was discovered about forty years ago by Dewan Seth

Biij Mohon Bass, a leading banker of Bhopal, while digging the foundations of his house in Chowk

Ba»ttT^ Bhopil, at the time of its re-erection and is in his possession at present. The plates are

stated to iiaye been found at a depth of about 20 feet, laid one above the other and nailed to t^

^ to bo restored as pu^yam,—Ed.]

* IdOttera eAsoed.-

* 8«ise Diot eloor. .

* [Readrog seems to be Utsmai lcT%p-iMhir=dadau. ^Ed.]

* There mppem a cipher between 154 and 5 which ia perhaps a scratch m the stone itself.

* Tlie sera before lOisstiperflnoas.

* All Ictten Me effaced ;
probably they contained the date in the Hijra era.

* «l>«nVi be ’‘m—miiiarH.

'The «imetnietHm of this sentence beginning with ye and ending with vamtari is identical with the relative

clatise in the GnjeiaJ language. The letters ye and li in pSlini look like the modem Gujarati letters. The

seems to eontsin s cnrse, as in many SiUhara and Yadava inscriptions, to the effect that he who would

tMpw Witt the fort (podk). would be a witch (roiktori) or affioted by a varhtari, etc.



SK

npiijiiirjbe 4fca

SiSugei' ct ^iSpBSis to rnttB^TuBO owB^Bt ^o^Mil

plates and also of tli^ diaeov)^. Mr. BMnid luiaa^'giib^|||i|||ft

in tbe Hinda^tm T$aK*i io its issue rfMrt Jaai

the pemiasion dfl4r.

[•;>? \*u

Upw* it*

sleamUent

! cte., of the

the record

t»thh&i^<iftii»^ver. »itfta#,' l^j^Wr/iflaf t&h
'^VM^

AD tibe lin^ decmnnng in tSe textfavel^ien e<»BE^ti>|^^^._f^|y|pyjj||^^hq^ “
the footootes acocmipanying it. Often a mark has been ptrt by the sdcSto ot theunii^’«>liBA where

tibe but wend could not be fitted into it and had to be cemtinned in the next, apfkiKHlJy'M "draw

attentum to Oie continnitT.
i , . •. ^ . . . . >

, < 5^ ' .,;i *

As in the case nuuiy l^rainira records, the present iH8ci^tii»i.«^eiw wth tne> phrNMS Om
svagti and Snr=jjajfihî ffmdajf̂ ’dut wUah niefoDoieed l^itw6 veniesifi pmiMi nf then

introduces the dcnior, the Mahakmoara Haricharttdradivw, whohad'dbiii^ tlth^j^fvtt^ of

the-ftee ^eat snmida Andw!^

who had also ol^unedi^^B^flege of the five ipreat aoni^ ^ti^dattasr ja.satd
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to^ liKre ifleditatod am ihe feet of the ParavMbhatiataha^Mahar&jadkiraja-PaTQimavara, the

who meditated on the feet of the P. M. P„ the iUustrioua Nam-
vmmmDrnmm
'

' Hhe record ie the grant by Hairicliaxiiiiradeva of the village Dadarapadra

belod^^^'W 'VIllMimpadra^twelve and situated in the Mabddvada§aka-r»a^al0 (L 7). The

trhe gi^eii with its euburbs on the east and the south {purwa-dnlshi^^tala^dvay-

Sp9td) who fate 16 aharee and given to 19 Brahmins, whose names and gotrcks along with

i&mes ^tifefo'fcthefa ate given in the record. Of these donees, a list of whom is given in the table

bfflow, IS f6b<dV6d one share each and 6 half a share each. Two of the donees were related aa

fhtter I»i4 fNoe. 4 and 8) and the following as brothers : Nos. 3 and 11, 5 and 7, 6 and 12

and 14 mid Id; The laet two donees mentioned in the list were only pupils (vatuka).

l%e ddfo of the record ie given in words in 11, 9-10 as $nmad-Yikrama-k&l-^Ua’cha^urddas{i)*

Kd/itike{kaysudi purrjtv>imdyd^ safhjdta-sdma-gra-

t.e., on the full moon day of Karttika of the Vikrama year 1214, on

the bccarfdfr' if n complete ecKpw of the moon. It regularly corresponds to Saturday, the 19th

^ctdhet, Ai D. iref when there was a lunar eclipse. The grant was made by the ruler with the

hshaf<iei^(kibe after bathing in the river V6travat! and in presence of the god BhSilasvamin.

If^l^ld^diAaisa proper nsme, he was the DHtaha of the grant. The record concludes with

t^e fiBgQ-manU&l^ pf the !llah5kuin5ra Harichaiiidradgva.

(H the irulew iQentlQned. in the inscription, the P. M. P. Naravannmadeva and the P. M. P.

Yf^varmmadSva arc the well kno^yn Paramara rulers of Malwa. For Naravannmadeva we

l»Ve tkeiaiest date as V. 8. 1190 in Ratnasuri’s Life of Ammasvamin.* That he died in the same

year is certain, as we find his sonTaSovannan making a grant on V. S. 1191 Karttika sudi 8 on

the occasion of the death anniversary of his father.* For Yasdvarman we have the latest date

iii»Y. S.'ll9h if tKe=reading of the date of the Jhalrapatan inscription* is correct and if the record

to tho thne of this mler.

The next tYo dhiefs mentioned in the record under oonsideration, viz., Trailokyavannan and

TTftTtBlwkwAi^ nhdoabtedly belong to that branch of the Paramaras who call themselves MahS’

in thefr insetiptions. The earhest ruler known in this family is the Mabakumara Lafesh-

' ill V. 8; 1800 we find him confirming a grant made in V. 8. 1191 by the M- P. Yasovar.

ttiadivi, 01^ the adversary of the death of the latter’s father Naravarman. Lakshmivarman

boifirtned this gtent ‘for the merit of (hit) illustrious father’ (stimM-fim>ireymham)* which

lhbw« that he was undoubtedly a son of YsSavarman. We shaU discuss later what »Uib^

been tfe reason for re-issuing the grant after a lapse of nearly nine years. Accordmg to the BhopiJ

biates* of Ife grandson Udavavarman, dated V. 8. 1256, Lakshmivarman ‘ obtamed his Instep

Wrbuih the of his sword which be held ( ?) m his own hand ’ 1)-W
The PipliSnagar plates* of Harriehandia (V. S, 1236 and 1336),

tiiosw ofLaWhrtfvannan, state that the former ‘ obtained his rulership through the favour of

fikSttii^tiSnad ruler’ (Ham»=ffi8MlMtama-frabm pra$adad=avi'pta-ntradhtp^ya), namely, the

IE P; Ma^vamiadgva, the son of the ParamSra Ya^SvarmadSva of Malwa. In conn^tion with

t^ ^iy ^f these Mahammaras, Pr. P. C. Ganguly observes :
“ According to the Piphanagar

^ Bkat State Cfaeetteer, p.
*

^ rtw-^p. so. No. 2097 and Bhandarkar, List oj Interiftims tfNorthen. India, No. 252.

y<>Liax,tp.sm i.



do fMt meHfto* titafc i L>li^Biiv»iPiii y
<7(^afwniia* kai^eme

p}«tea luM no eoauwetion ^
emichidii^; prataon of the

monger, iwthiiyrin *?^
I*kah»5vei»«*i,,,w^ut;% ffSt?
thatUkBbaSvwi^
do not ~ -

n»ynwnwn‘t^,namp)j«oMM;W^p^eHa|^«^^_j5^~-»^^ :s, jo -.

•fftnwhiHuiTadaga, uid th* VahShomlia Tiaik&^^wnMrffea. lBilaKy^«<^pihia%||ifWlipnd|t :
can

he no othfflr gAw*rib^fi^«^»:4he4ma ol’-IiahiihintwaWwg. !v>lh>i<|»'^ofPIWil^ to

detenddae^'^Meei THul6k]PwaHaBa»4»^0.f«»ealefyjrfAta|tiwrf»vr>1!MifehlM?^W^*J^^

Mae line ia deitaih iimiB the^;^i» he »|^y«a hi

Tjttimii^feeiwiMiviriAflt oedids adStdtf^ho oonld <i«^yheeafltjMf»ep«4f‘hMf'^ Ietahfp|T»^

ttaa^ the hrtalar. > ’J&'fe aatjaponfl^k thit nhM laMpifffiimiNidw^ H»h*gV!^F*
eratf^etyfoangsiidfau nnde TndlBhfeTiuBtaaB iM^aetheiNe^idBamlwh^^

* _' — . AM .A *•* e«*o. * VI A.

iailM ooBoieeted erith tiie pmcM oif this Inie. Had he heoe a ew/i^ LalodiBihKai^^.hh

dhodd have hem mentHHwdia sfflne other reootds of #BariiM^>: jWih|hwp|ias

Mboidinates of the Paiannte tnkrt oi liilwa they hodto ohihdeihe fhnaal aihh^ .theh

ov^ida at tiie lame of smseeshmu WttAtddf Bmah^aaMhea tooh

nMtonghefme Y. 8. 12U,ihedate <d the midtipt^i wlgr,hf

vatmonashis^deeesstar fimn vhcm he meived ^Jdii«il«neiadMJ^^

unyMij^^Bg^ siffliaxe doling hxB minoiity. .
Bnt nhenhojspwd to othm^mi^h^

|:yi^mn«m^F»>bal^dead, he mmia^edoiilbr the namaef his s^iy^fpipt, iM^eyarar'

hian^ tus^edoe thton^whose favoorhe got h» Iriegdomaad 'Etaaa^m^Maten^ edhtewlf-

his name was omitted fionUhis and an the latCTinecripti<m8<rf this faiiiS^. -
, ^

’/

Now to ondfomand joopedy the polMcal.^tohaon as asfmiJed feytlit j^pn^flhpwlo^j^ J?***-

p^sta ifAK&him&Taii, it will be neeessazy to eonsider the histray of jflmp3^agpiihws,el.|ijMi Irani

1 i/>«tory t/ Ike Ptnrgmira Dgmu^, pp- W0-8I. See alw /«£:
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J^ymsDUia doml to Vindkyovannan. According to the Piplianagat^ (Y. S. 1267) and the two

Beta oi BhofiP pistes (Y. 8. 1270 and 1272) of Arjunavarman, YaiSovannan was succeeded by his

son Ajsys^vssiiian, .while in the (incomplete) Plates^ of Jayavarman, the Piplianagar Plates^ of the

Msteloaiiim HsTitduuadia (Y. S. 1235 and 1236) and the Bhopal Plates^ of the Mahakomara

UdaysraEknaik^{T* 8. 1256), Ta^ovarman is stated to have been succeeded by Jayavarman. From
the infociuliaa' supplied by these records Kielhom came to the following conclusion : Ya4o«

vazman hlbdtUBeeaons, Jayavarman, Ajayavarman, and Lakshnuvarman ; and he was in the first

instance BOeeeeded by Jayavarman. Soon after his succession (and certainly some time between

Yikmina 1192 msA 1200), Jayavarman was dethroned by Ajayavarman, who and whose succes-

B(m then became the main branch of the Paramara family in M^va, and continued to style them-

sdves MdkSriifiu, The third brother, Lakshmivarman, however, did not submit to Ajayavarman ;

aaid, as in K (i.e*, the Bhopal grant of Udayavarman), he succeeded by force of arms in

appaopriatiiig^a portioii of llSlava, which he and his son and grandson de facU) ruled over as inde-

pendent ' At the same time, Lakshmivarman and, after him, his son and successor Haril-

chandra looked ^ npcm Jayavarman, though deposed, as the rightful sovereign of Malava, and,

mmy opinkniy ibis for this reason that Hariichandra, in the grant D. (t.e., the Piplianagar plates),

prafasMSi^to male by the favour of that prince, and that both Lakshnuvarman and Haridchandra

ulsim fw 'Aemselves no Highly title than that of Mahakumdra, a title which was handed down

to, »nd adopted by, even Laksbmivannan’s grandson Udayavarman.”* Though there is nothing

definite to diow that Saelhom is wrong in his assumption, I prefer to agree with Dr. Ganguly*

thatJayavarman and Ajayavarman mentioned in the above inscriptions are identical. The later

insCziptMms, probably those issued after the re-occupation of Dhara, call him Ajayavarman while

tile earlier inscriptions mention him as Jayavarman. Prof. HaD’s theory that Lakshmivarman

saton the thronewith his sire ’ and was thus the eldest son of YaAovannan® cannot be substantiated.

When Ya^fivarman died, Jayavarman as his eldest son must have succeeded to the throne of Malwa.

fimnetiine before his death Ya66vannan might have placed Lakshmivarman in charge of a small

principality which the latter ruled under the title of a Mahakumara or, he might have wrested a

part the Parmaara empire which passed into the hands of enemies and established himself as the

Toler* In any case, as he adopted a feudatory title he seems to have ruled only as a subordinate

of the ma?** Immch. The boast of Lakshmivarman that he obtained his sovereignty by force of

arms as fou^ in his Uj^jain Plate is, however, not altogether an empty one as borne out by inscrip-

labos. We find from the Banda Plate* of the Chandela Madanavarmadeva that this ruler made

a gift in'V.- S. U90 when be was encamped near Bhailasvamin. As I have shown below, this place

mui in the Mift^vadiukika-inati^ mentioned in our grant. What led this Chandela ruler to

-encamp atlthe place cannot be ascertained. But it is not unlikely that he was, at this period,

Itiiding a ^mp^ign against the Malava ruler and encroached upon the Paramara territories soon

after. Probably we find a confirmation of this in the verse 11 of the Mau stone inscription of

HadaBavaraia^,whkh says that ' the ruler of Malava, full of arrogance, was quickly exterminated ’

by tbm nitar. This Malava ruler was possibly Ya^varman himself. But that the Chandglas

’ ‘ ~
• -

• » J. A. 8. B., Yol. V, p. 378^

» J. A. O. 8., Vol. Vn, pp. 26 fi.

* Jud. Anl., Vol. XIX, pp. 360 f.— . B., Vol. vn (1838), pp; 736 ff.
‘

• M. An*., Vol. XVI. pp. 264 ff. and pi.

•iMA. Vol. XIX, p. 348.

’ HiOory of the ParanUira Dynasty, p. 181.

» /. A. O. 5., VoL vn, p. 36 and Gflmgnly, op> cit^ p. 179. n, 3.

•ifid- An!., Vbl. XVI, p. 208 and pi.

Above, Vbl. I, pp. 197 ff;
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nmrmrri -irriin i r- --i

c«ald not keep this p93r<> ks^.w: i^ew Cccmb: tin isic^lu)* ti LriEihBtfg»gB«» '<tf

y. S. 1200. It appe»ia..tlM(t tfcyMiitid̂ iwfl»jgfa:;«<ljw>MitJo.WjaMae&imB'fw<^ oat

of tke hands of the Panmwra iidsnt mM iBae.)jteiBBiBqtt«n>d ily Taskaharfwamin.aome'.

time bafoie y. E. 1200 and thksoaMsitidQd.^xaismragiiAiihegi^oriiOleiklaiBdiBr. ^ht
t<alpdnnivftnn»B also eonid not thm aiaodtife in hk bads lar lanf -lai oectidn.. An iaaedp-

tioo dated y. S. 1229^ (d the of :hke Gkaolal^iidkTMptiad^ n»e|dB tin gifo bj LOpa^

paaaka, an offieei of king atEdaj^nih vluck^raamdndodin tlmfikijSaavuBMybhfidvidalaha-

mo^dak. Acooiding to thia ioaeriidii^ tida part oi odon^ was ao^piiiad: bp tbe.Qfaanhiltpa

role; ‘ by his own prowess ’. Probably it passed miden^tbe eStatfehyaa ewenn l^le.eadies dnai^
the teign of Eamampida. A h()iui%'Wta;7 wsedpken ef hbk ndm, in wbscdi the date has been

mb(^ed by Eielhom as y. 1220, has beenfwmd «t C!dajtapiGM,whikh iQalls him Awaiduiiika.

Xbough the Paramaras Imt most of thwr tenitaiy inESlwa to tim Chbolid^fB^ ^Mhhakam&ia
btench still retained at least the soidbem p<H^on of thkt ]Hrincipaitttf, as tfanwi^aitts israed in

y. Si 1235 and 1250 show. It k> howeyhP, posaiHtle t* deAtee fiten the gmnt of Udayawamihn e(

y, S- 1250 that yindhyavaiman did not yot SAeoaed in i^tidning the Inst poasesnoto^ his .anoss*^

tors as 4bo eadnessii^ /opoteriapadeea-e$7>s 7(w, had ¥isidi^rswaziiiaB already

snooeeded in dtmly re-establiahiBg himaelf in Unlwa, weald anpeet hia aasteto faaawmtHmed

in the i^rd of Udayayaitman, o^daas loaUi^k in Uk atewi^imk that Imhdm^aniwn
and his socoessois nev^ accepted tbe,teiete <d DCliwaItem AjayKedetean deseowsirds as their aove-

xeign rolern Bat as the forme; always ased the same mkherdinato titleti and as Beio^la, the

brother of UdayaTannan. semee to have sneoeedsd to tibe SBlwa thnme as a mateer of ooi^ao, it

is doubtful if there existed any fend between these two BMniMes as suggested by Kielhimn^ 'Ate'

dhara in his Dhanmwrito states that when the eoontey of Sapididakaha was eoiiqa*ted by Steak
nd-dln (Mohammad 6hw»i) he left bk native eonnt^ with his famBy for Maiwa wb«Be Idng

yindhya was rnling.* Maharomad Qban’seongimtet^plaotk A. D. 1192, bat ifmysmppoistion

koorrect, Itedham does notan^eArtohavemOvadteOhMA fteAfew yean afttethalfauliin.

ommneet tiu things ready looked bad for km.
Udayavaiman for wbmn we have only one inBcn^ea of y. 8. 1256, k thelast idler we knew

of in theMabakomara line. If heksidentiiml with Bdayaditya <d the Bhopal kowfiptiteis dated

y. 8. 1241 (AiB. 1184) and 8aka 1108 (AJ). 1188) m^eetikely', as Br. Gkmgnly ss^oson* he ikd

kteadfn reds ot at least 15 ^a» to hk credit wbeoi the BhepSl Plates wteokktel. We also know
that-hkbiother Bevapala nHhaately aOcoeeded to the thnme dtMShri. As tiie earBest kscriptkn

of Beyapala is dated y. S- 1275^ and tee latest insoriptiomif his piedeooswa ArjOnaTarman bests

tee date y. S, 1272*, Bfivapak' probably inherited tee If&hte tenme shortly hefcWe Y. S. 1275.

It is sigttificsnt teat in his Hananda inacription, though the suboitenate title of the Hahakomira
k le^aoed by the Imperkl mie of PmmaUuffSndutiMaiS^iikirifO'faramiimra, BSvapik
•tid tetains a part of bis migittaltille, ms., Bomotes-pratetel^teto'samadk^ate.peiteAaHnahdla&dit

whhtek mismg in ad bk later ndords.' AsWhave bd record of Udayavarman’asacMsurB
may not be unreasonable to s^pesn teat he abd had no nihle heir aad hk' younger btethdr
Derapsk -first succeeded him as tee HahSkumSei and^^^nltenately Whs raked'to tee throne
of Dhara when Arjunavarman also died without a mak issue, thus unHing both the houses of

the Paramaras.

Amt^ VoL XVl^^pp. ^Tf,^
'

*Ibid^ p. 343 and n. 9.

* Bee CcOeeted Worht ef A- O* Mand(priar, Vol. Jl, pp. 246 t
lywgy, p, ite.

‘ Tte HaikadS Stme /ed. Voh pp. 310 ff.

* The Bki^a pintee (aeoond aet), /. X,<7, 8., VoLTJI, pp.^
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Of lihe loottMM tMattoned hi the Record Mah&dvada^aka-wtaydo/a must have comprised

Ud>3ni|WliBd ^^ in theQwaliug Sferte as far as Raisen^ (R^jai^yana) to the south in the Bhopal

State* |Bi| tt&yapu stone inscription of Y. S. 1229 calls it the Bhaillasvami-Mahadvadai^ka*'

^
is the idodern Betwa and the temple of Bhaiksvamia which was situated

on th§ JBetw% most have given rise to the name of the Bhilsa town. According to Dr. Hall, a frag-

mentaty uiaot^ption which was originally discovered at Bhilsa, but is now no longer traceable,

recormi the eireotion ot a temple of the Sun god, under the name of Bhaille^a on the Yetravatl,

by omt Tichaspati, a nthiisteir of Baja Kpshna/ who is probably identical with the Paramara

YifcparibSjn*^ .1 cannot identify the other localities mentioned in the record. Mr. Hamid, the

Snperfh^dsiit of Archseology, Bhopal State, remarks as follows in his note on this inscription,

which has beum referred to above :
“ The temple of Bhailasvimin was situated on the banks of the

She SwaKor State, 34 miles from Bhopal and 8 miles from Sanchi. The

village Bidarapadra is in the Bhopal territory. The name was obviously corrupted into Dhara-

padi^MdlatSir on into Padria, but as there are eleven villages of this name in the various

8ta4^ Didsrapadia of our inscription was given the name of Padria Raja

Dhar to didi^iush it from other Fadrias.’^

^
^

‘ liH of the Brahmin donees of the Bhopdl plates of Barickathdra,

State* mu

1

2 Tripatbl Garteivara

3 tM^ttiara^a

4 . „ Ya^dhavala

<6 Paih* MadhuBQdaQa

e , BttiESla *

1 Padi SSmai^a

is .

•ft ,

' - •

19 Dvivtda Chobgidliara

12 „ 6ii&*k .

13 TiMkia* l^hchhnk*

IS DrirSdsViftidn .

Father's name.

Agnihdtnka Bfaaradvaja

^ l^|>athi Natftyana .

Dviv^a Kshirasvamift

„ Vatva{tsa?)
I

Avasathika DSlha .

Driveda SUe .

Avasathika Dllha .

Dviveda Ya46dhavala

Faib. Hhamadeva «

l>vlT€dASdt&

Kshtraavamin

Thakura Vn[hr]e •

Kuladhara

lOviveda ocihe

Satik^tya •

Bharttdvija

Krishiiattgya

Adavaha t

Ka^yapa «

Saunaka

Kafyapa

Adavaha .

Gautama »

Kri^n&t^ya

SauUaka

Bharadva^ja

OantMua .

* See Ind* An!., Vol. XIX, p. 362, Text, L

*iwa, Vol. xvin, p. 397.

*P. £. A. W. C., 191314, p, 60.

• See ebove, Vol, XIX> p. 239.

Share in the
village

grant^



^KmAFHlA^ INDIGA.m I'l .

f
[Tot. xxrv..

Ligt of the Brokmtm4mttetef i^fSl fteiee if Htiridiaikdia ^OiUdr.K

Swial
No. Name of the donee.

^
^ J. J 1

,

II 11 . 1

; . _ father’s aam^
1/

J » i 1 -

Slwsiii'lhe
Tillage

\k V '

' J

10 Thakmra Rasala Thaknra Enb^ium
'•*

L f-
17 M Viaban Pufir 8^l^4^, * - • 1 * * '

18 Aba^ a papO ; 1?hafctt» Kif . KaairdiKgw' • f

19 Mahapa „ »» . „ Ygapala . . feUyapa ’ ^
'

-
' f

TEXT.!

First PUtUo

1 Om* sv'ikstaf!*] Sxft^jjVjDa^bhyiidaya^se&a
j Yy^nid^eiiNsaii mxgglk^ i(bi)-

bbartti tarn I aiiiida^iii] Bi(4i)ra-*

2 sa Iekha[m*] Jagad-vij-aih]air-ak|itiiiia(ia)
| [!]* Tanvaiiita Smararat6(li*J

kal7a9am=aiu8aiD(i&uii) ja^ I kalpaihta-BaflUiy-dddinia-ta^i-

varnimad8va-p5d&itn[dby5]-

4 ta«Paramabhattaraka>Mahaia]adhiiaja-Paramesva(6va)ia-6ri-Yai6yarmiKiadi>va - pftdann'

dhyata-samaata-pra*

5 fla(6a)st-opete>8amadhigata-pameharmaha6avd(bd)-alarfikaia-virajamSM - M^lttnunaia - 6ri-

Traa(Trai)ld]iyavanmmid9va-padi(da)-pxa-

6 8ad-avapta-vijn(ja7)-adldpat7§(tya^ ?) 8amasta-pzasa(to)gt*6peta*8amadhigatarpaihcha-

inaha^vd(bd)-^2nka]a-virajaiiiaiui>MaPila)h^ni]]iara*Sn-Hari--

7 clWTh
idradavb Mabftdvftdaftalni^inaihdale Vilrlif!ftpiuiTiudTrftda^V**<M-d*v»^bft^ddhA^(ddha )

>

Dddaxapadra-^i&nia-iiiviaiiu^ piatigrima-iii'

8 Yasina[^]=^ha . T§japimisba-vishajika-pat^]dla-jaiuipad-adln> vx§(bift)biaa^H^^ta(tta)san-

vo(bo)dhayaty=astQ vah saihyiditaiii |[* ya-

9 d-iba maya M-BbaiIasvamideva-purast]ute[zia]* 4riinad-Vi]a«xna-]ill-4tt2ta--bllia

ddM(6)->fidliikai-dvdda6a—8a(4a)i-fixiita[]^*]pftti>0aiii¥at8a—

10 rS Kftrttik§(ka)-8iidi aaifiidtap»adina-gCTTiapa<-B«t^vvd-«^rdsa^

parwani Eali-kalusba-liari^i Vetravall-Tiripi sna-

il tva dev-arshi-mannshya-pitpn saihtaTpya obaiachaia-goniiii.biiagavaxbtatb Bhavanjpatim
datp[p]ita-danuj-eihdia-nidra-bara]n Harim cba samabbyaicbya til-a-

12 nn-ajy-abiiti[bh]ii>=Hi[ra*]nyareta8aiii butva j^^ad-anamda-dayine ^a^li)ne argbaih

vidbaya sa-vatsa-kapilam trib pmd&1r«biwilrp>

13 tya akala[j(y)]ya samsara[sy=a*]8arataih paiihilita-kBiiiala-dala-tala-jala-laTa-cbalain^

alaksbya yanvanain yanyana-mada-tnatta-vaoi-

' ^ l^rom photogmi^.
.

' ^ —
* Expressed by s3rmbol.

. . ,

* There is a mark here to show that die word is ecmdrnied in ibe next line.
• Metre Anuah^ubk,

^Mark of pnnetnation mmeoessaiy.
• The omiesion of vimirga in pttras is according to the varttika : kharpar! (aH va vigarga4dpd vaktavyah.
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-14 [ny4)Iwra-bhaiiiga-bhaihguram=aval6kya dravinam dravina-kanik-aiiusarana-vivasa-visha-

vila8im-chita(tta)-chamchalam-adhigamya jlvitam

15 I cba [1*]. Vat-abhra-vibhramam=idaiii bhuvaii>adhipatyain=apataiiiatra-madhuro-

vishay-opahbhogah
.

prartas-trin-agra-Jala-viihdu-sama narajgiam

16 dbannab sakba param=aho*paraioka-yaae jj^ Sa[m]kritya-g6traya agnihotrika-ki-Bharadvaja-

suta='a(t-a)vasthi(sathi)ka-Sridharaya pada 1 Bha-

17 radvaja-gotraya tripati(thi)-Narayna-suta-tnpati(thi)-Gartesva(sva)ra.ya pada 1 Krishna-

treya-gotraya dviveda Kshirasvami-suta-dvi-

18 veda-tt[ddha]ranaya pada 1 Adavaha-gdtraya dviveda-Va [tva(tsa)]-suta-dviveda-Yas5-

(^)dhavalaya pada 1 Kasya(sya)pa-gotrayal;“

19 ava8thi(8atbi)ka-r)€lba-siita-paiii-Madhusudaiiaya pada 1 Kjaunaka-gotraya-dviveda-Sile-

suta-dviveda-Pahulaya pada 1 Ka-

20 Bya(6ya)pa-g6traya avasthi(avasathi)ka-Del[h]a-suta-paiii-&6rQade\aya pada 1 Adavaha-

gQtjraya dviveda-Ya^odhavala-su^-

21 ta-dvivMa-Pa[lha]kaya pada 1 [Gautajma-gotraya paiii-Dhamadeva-suta-pam-Ranapalaya

pada P
Second Plate,

22 . . .
dviveda-Sota-suta-dviveda-Gamgadharaya pada 1 Krishnatreya-

gdtraya dviveda-Kshlra-

23 svami-suta-dviveda-Lashini(ks]imi)dharaya pada 1 Sau(Sau)naka-gotraya dviveda-Sile-

suta-dviveda-Sridharaya [pada*] ^ Bharadvaja-go^-

24 traya tliakura-Vl[lhv]e-suta-thakura-Va[chchhu]kaya pada 1 Sanidi{Sandi)lya-gotraya

thakura-Kuladhara-suta-thakura-Vachchhukaya pada 1 G6(Gau)-

25 tama-gOtraya dviveda-Golhe-suta-dviveda-Valhnkaya pada i Saihdi(Sandi)lya-g6traya

^akora-Kiiladhara-suta-thakura-Rasalaya
®

26 pada J Ka8ya(§ya)pa-g6traya pam-S6[irfdaia-suta-thakura-Vishnave pada i Kaundinya-

gotxaya thakura-Ku[nja]-suta-vatuka-Ahadaya pada

27 [i] Kasya(6ya)pa-g6traya thakura-Vijapala-suta-vatuka-Mahanaya pada J
[i*] tad-evaih

yatbayatham vrahmana ekonna^-

28 pada 8h6das(l)=amke pada 16 [ ] tad=anil8harii vra(bra)hmanaiiam=upari-li-

[klii*]ta-gramah purwa-dakshina-tala-dvay-opeto ni-

29 dhi-rnfadfepa-sahito
nada-nadi-kupa-tadaga-vatika-ama-®8amyutas=cliar-ady-ay-opetahi»

30 sarw-abhyamtara-8iddhy=6daka-pur’rv'akataya sasane[na*] pradatta8=tad=etat(d-)

'graxoa'^niTasibbih karsha-

31 ka«=cb* kaia-hiTanya-bbaga-bh6g-adika[in=*]a»jna-sravana-vidheyair=bhutva deva-vra-

(bi»)hinana-bho®-

^ Metre : VetsantcUUaid,
' * Mark of pnnctnation unnecessary.

* TEere is a mark here to show that the word is continued in the next line.

* Space for about four letters is left after this.

• Sevrai or eight letters, probably specifying the gotra, are completely effaced now.

* Dai^ unnecessary.

7 Read brdhfnai^dndm=ek6navimkUil!^.

• Read vdHh-drdtfia- . , . ^ i x • • j

• There is a dav4a after S to show that the word is continued on the right side of rectangle containing the Qamda

figure.
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32 kti-vaijaiii sarwam==amIb}iyo 'VTa(bia)liinaiyiebliyah aamnpaiiftavya^ H yildsuta i T4-

(Ba)bubhii=Yvasudlia bhu^-

33 kta rajabhih Sagar-adibhih I yasya yasya yada bbumis^ta^ taaya tadS pliidam(lain) ||*

Triny=a*-

34 hui^tidanani gavab p^tbjvi saiasval^
I
a~Sa(sa)ptamaiii piiiiaxhty=§tS ddba-'vaha-niveda-

35 naih ||‘ Sarwan=etan=bbavinah p^bh==emdran bbay5 bhuy5 yachatS Bamabhadrah [!*]

sainwyo»

36 yam dlianiima'8^tur*}=n|ipa9am kale kale palaniyd bbavadbbib ||’ Sva-dattSib paia>dattaiii

va yo hared=yasiiih(9a)d]xa[iii*] n|ipah | na taiya pu-

37 imr'av|ittir==imaiakat=Extmbliipaka(ka)tah i [I*]* DeTa-yra(bia)bma9a-dvi]a^piadattabhai>

noa harttavya iLnpai[i*}==ye(ya)tab[|*] kSiir4ipi s^dia Y5i^fy)=§va na

38 gata na cbiram 8thita|{* lid pTiratana-mmd-pia9ita-yacliana-paripati-&iaTa9a-6amadbbnta-

piabbnta-viv5(v5)k-5day§na m&ta- |*

39 pitroi^tmanaiMsha pii9ya-yai§[o]-bluv|iddliaye ||
lid jnaiYapaiaii^bbapam4iamad-va[iii]s-

(^)'ddbhave(yai)s=tatlia | dIianDmo==yam=dlia n5*

40 lopyo yaib ke(kai)^Ut(dH^dIiarniiha]*cliimtakaih ||* Dn^ MnkhyadSfo^
||

iiyani^asta |

]il[amgala[m] maba>dnh|

41 Svaaiastd=yaifa Mahiilminftrap4ri>Hari«h«iiidTapMi>yaay^
||

Sri[](L] . . .

No. 31.—SASANAKOTA PLATES OP GANGA MABHAVAVABMAN ; 1ST YEAB.

By C. R. EjosnNAicAcmABLu, B.A., Madras.

The plates on whidh the subjoined grant is engrayed aie reported tobaye been discoyered about

4 or 5 years back in the village of S&sajiakO|a in the Hinddpux taluk of the Anantapur District.

Th^ were kindly forwarded to me for examination in June 1937 by Khan Bahadur Javad Hussain,

Bar*at-Law, Collector of the district, who obtained them from Mr. K. Gopalakrishnamacharlu

<oi his office in whose possession^they had previously remained for some time. The plates wiU be

purchased for the Indian Museum, Calcutta, where they wiU be deposited.

The old village site at Sasanakdta was subsequently inspected by me in March 1938. Speci-

mens of old pottery and beads and other relics were coUecteid from an extensive mound here. A
preliminary note on these antiquities will appear in due course in the Archwologtcal Survey Eefort

of India. The area is full of promise and is expected to be explored by the ArchmologiGal Depart-

ment at an early date.

The set consists of lour plates measuringV by 2'" and about in At the proper

right mai^m in each plate is a ring-hole of about f in diameter through which pass^ the copper

ring bearing the seal. The ring measures about 2f" in diameter. Its ends soldered into the
- hottom ^ the seal which is oval and measures 1-^* by 1 On its counter-sunk sur^kce is ^rved
in relief the figure of a standing elephant facing the proper left. On the top and bottom fude^

^ There is a mark here to show that the word is oontlnaed in the next
* Metre

:

* Metre

:

• .)

* The word brahma'iuM in thin pada is sapocfliiooB*

^ I>o9dn unnecessary.

niedial Ain eS is joined to the pieoediiig Aa* ^
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ol the aeol ue projectiona, of which the one at the bottom side looks like a small knob and

bettn ohrved on it a spiral, the s^nihcance of which is not apparent. The set with the ring and

the seal woighaW toka.

The inseription registers the gift of the village Velputtoru in 'Paxu-nishaya as a hrahmad^a

to the Bzihman Phara^nnan of the Vatsa-^oira and Taittiriya-c^^rawa bv Maharaja MSdhava-

annaa, ecm of yrtihg^srpivnrrna,.nharma^rrmhadhiraja of the Kimvaya2ia--^d^m and the

The record is in Sanskrit prose except for the usual imprecatory verses attributed here to

Ifanu as in the Pennko^d® plates,' given in 11. 17 to 23.

The cr^t is an early variety of the Southern class of alphabets and is definitely anterior to

that of the Pemikoi^d^ plates of Madhavavarman II (III) of this family discovered in 1914 and

published by Mrl Lewis Rice.' These plates were then considered to be of special interest as being

an adihitt^Uy genuine record of the early Ganga kings of Gangavadi, or Mysore. In subsequent

years, «.e., during the last quarter of a century, a number of copper-plate grants purporting'to belong

to the eaity kin^ of this dynasty have come to light, mainly in Mysore, and are reviewed in the

Mytsott ArehcNflbgical Reports. Some of these will be noticed in the sequel. But it deserves to be

mentioned here that the present grant is the earliest genuine copper plate document dis'

covmed so far not cmly for king Madkava I but also for bis family.

The script resembles very much that of the Omgodugrant* of the early Pallava king

Vijaya-Shandavarman II, and is more archaic than that of the Penukonda plates referred

to above. The letters of our grant are of a more archaic type than those in the records of the

Kadambe Iri^g Kakusthavarman whom Dr. Fleet has assigned to a period later than Saka 360.*

They do^ly resemble those of the Narsapur plates of Vijaya-Devavarman*, which are in Prakrit

prose. Onr grant may, therefore, be assigned to a time immediately following the period of

Prakrit diarteis (A the Telugu country, i.e., to about the fourth-fifth century A. D. Its characters

would i^pear to be anterior to those of the Pikira grant of Pallava feimhavarman*. In this

connection see also Rriflbna Sastri’s remarks on the period of the Pallava kings Simhavarman

and, his wni Skandavarman, respectively contemporaries of Aryavarman and Madhavavarman II

(middle ol the 4th century A.D.).* The letters of the Penukonda plates are more developed

and cmuite and seem to bear evident influence of the so-called Pallava-Grantha style on the

Gahga alphabets. The alphabet of the Kudalur grant of Madhavavarman* resembles that of the

latt^. *This graat^ysexplicitly that Aryavarman and his son Madhava were crowned respec-

tivAy by the Pallava kings Simhavarman and Vijaya-Skandavarman. Moreover, as a token of

l^e ktt^s suaethinly the grant bears, at the top, as preamble, the name of Skandavarman of

the BharadvAla^jji^a and the Pallava-^Za.

The hoikonthl stroke at the top of several letters is not marked in our grant though a few have

it. In tiiift respect our grant resembles the Chendaluru plates of Pallava Kumaravishnu 11.^ It

*^Abovoi Vob XtV, p. 331,

* Vot XV, plate between pages 250 and 251,

<y«L VI, p, 23, [But later on he gave up this date (see Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, part u* P*

* Abov^ VoL IX, p. 67 and plate.

•Above, Vd Vra,p. 158 and plate.

i jyiff ' VbL XVni, p. 149, It should be remarked, however, that the statement made here regarding the

erovsiag ofthe Gehga king by the Pallava is at variance with the original (vide Ep. Rep. 1914, ps. II, para- 4 and

above, VoL XIV, p. 383). [See oorrectioa, above, Vol. XTX, p. vii. Bid.]

1 Mpe. Arek. Rep., 1930, p. 259 and pL XXIV.

•Above, VoL VUI, pi. between pages 234 and 2.35.



mmt be observed that as in the case el the Ahedhra eaify Pdaw ^asmiifitioiia sane^^ace

is left after every syntactical group in this inscription (^ especialfy lines 1 to d). lliris-iKiteoe^

able to some extent in the Penukonda plates also. The initial vowel d is wiitt^ fetTwIwaMi : oub

Trith the length indicated d)y a curled loop ahlSie bottom of the J^^ter m Imall) and the

•other with the length indicated by a smail hook at the ri^tbottom of^o which carries aiiound loop

(&fna in line 14); The nmdial short i isnotaomopieteiQopiaBiniftomeaariy; te{fer.<^an

on the left side. In this respect our grant resembles the Uruvupalli grant <rf " tilC

Chendaluru plates of Pallava Kumaravishigiu II,* the Bagolu plates of^'^k^varmw,* the Bfihat^

proshtha grant of Umavarman,* and the Qmgodu <^'giant of Vijaya-Skaniiwamw »II .^erred to

above. The jihvam^lya is used in d^hkhaim (1. 22) and.the fi^padJmamya in adbhi^prai^lii] {I- 15).

The following mistakes due to oversight in writing may be noticed : dB/0|i-4ri for

vakkri toT vaUfi {h B>nd Manu-g<Ua iox Manu-ytta (1,

,

The ^t^dra is replaced by the class uasalof the l^lowiiig wniBGaiant4l^.aaa^^ 2^1)

&ndUkhik=^eyan^amra-patlikd{h2i), Hie employmeiit of oonjunet letter with, m and the

following consonant is cmnmonly observed in this as^iziiothcrteuly^pmite

1), smdaUSm-para (1. 18). The final m w indicated .by a .miniatofe signiorOK*

<1. 13), naid pdlanam (L 22) as in someearly Palkva and ether reftaads; that mother plai^

indicated in our grant by nsma]} hookfatthe ari^trl^idfloiiK oo^er : aasfifHfta^e* (^* 18) I phol<m

i(L 21). The letter f^d is Written in two<d3erent ways. InonOj thelength ia marked.in.the middle

on the right side of the {mde^ddfun^^arim 1. 3) and in the other by a smatthodh added to the

upp^ right arm of the letter (vamma^ is 1. Ih krameitimddbJ^ in.L 15 said kammatj^ in L24).

The letter na is written in two foniis»^.e. with a small loop or without it. Both:thefoffinaane8een

hi Padmatidbhena in 1. 1, while the latter form b dislh^tly ootieealdem (L $)

and janena (1. 11), etc* 'As in tl^ other giants of this period the oonsonant following r is doubled.

Smee Rice published iphe PenUkonda plates an earlier ^grant than these eams to li^thi

Mysore* in the Kuditbiyam plates of the king Erishnavmma^Zltomamailddisi^, «m of

Madhavavama^Jfo^^Afrd/a and grandson of Eofigi^ivama^iMafWmiiioh&hlii^a who'belonged

tto the KllnvAyana*^drm and the This king, known to itiee fnnn Intar^^igraphs, was

presumed by trim to be identical wdth Aryavanr^ (Tamil^yyavaman) and Harivasman of other

grants with the supjiosed variant msd sytHmyrnous mmie EfMtnaTwmum. Jt^woold nohgeiieiaUy

he justified tO'assnme identities oUthe mere basis dl kyii^nyvkiliy in nanm, heeauaewameS^ks names

must strictly be aj^ied to the particular individuab to whom they^are^^M. '^^In i^lviag^tl^

difficulty we must take into oonrid^arion the posrible causes lor riie mti^mcexiee bf the^PaSavas

just about the time of this generation. The Penukond^ jdates say that the FaQaaa ^Sirid&avamimi

'Crowned Aryavarman according to propriety (yatkatham). But'E^fiehnavi^niau^dB^

or lay claim to such a distinction, if it Were a dktmctiminb^. It is thmMoee ' isasoiihble to

*sappo6e that Krishnavarmanof the Bendigfinalud}i ^ateS ami theKu#tMyam gtant^aaa yimngor

brother of Aryavarman who must have, for some unknown reasons, ousted Aiyavanmkn ajod scbed

the throne. Aryavarman, thus dispossessed, mui^ Imve isaOed in the Pa&i^

for help with wMeh^Kthh^vansimi'ni^ hem <^dpos^^wrid<in]id tiie resedt^was^hat Bithha*

varman crowned Aryavarman. A sort ci political overlordship havmg thus beeirwetnblii^ctf'hy

the Pallava over the Gbnga king, the practice of the former crowning the latteOc is bontihurid even

"'r.; ^ — — ' ^ ! —
' T r

/adi 4af.rVsb V,^ 50 ff.

* Above, Vol. Yin, pi. between p9gw234aiid ll35y
. / .

* Above, Vol. Xn, p* 1.
. ; js

* Above, V6L XTl, pL between peges 2 and 3. '

.

«
' .

* Mys. Arch. Mep,» 1332, p. 13i and pL XXTI.
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tn the 4Si6SI '^eOeiAtion and Skandavarman or Vijaya-Skandavarman* crowns Madhavavarman
who wate Sttriiained Sidthavarman* by his father, evidently, as a token of political feudality and
personal f^Mf^de-also. ’The fact that Madhava II, son of Aryavarman, claims in the Pennkon^a
plates to ha^e 'been led up to his ancestral kingship also

euggeete theieoirreetBess of this view.

Bice alternatively designates the later Madhavavarman as Madhava III on the ground that a

ccHuparalivefy later inaeripticm at Nagar^, containing several traditional and mythological state-

ments, designates Kohkanivarman also a ‘ Madhava ’ and so he calls him Madhava I. Since we
have no earfy’ epigraphical data designating Konkanivarman as a Madhava we need not confuse

issues by creating a Madhava 11. It will be clear and precise to consider the latter only as

Madhava II and not Madhava III.

Collecting the genealogical information furnished tin all the known documents of this family

and taking into consideration the probable causes for the Pallava intervention suggested above

we may tentatively arrange a revised genealogy as follows :

—

Konkanivarman *

Madhava I

Aryavarman or

Ayyavarman or
Marivarman

fCrowned by Pallava
Sahhavarman)

1

HSdhava II alwe Vxshnugopa
Siibhayarman

|

fcrowned by Pallava Madhava III

Skandavarman or
|

Vijaya>Skanda- Avinita
varman)

|

Dnrvinlta

Krishnavarman
(Kndithiyam
and Be^^ana-
hal(i plates)

The names Arivarman and Harivarman occur only in the spurious or later copper-plates and

stone insmptipns pit this dynasty (Kielhom, Southern List Nos. 108 fi.). These names must be given

up in havoor of “ Aryavarman ” of the earlier plates. Professor Dubreuil makes fiarivarman a

a younger broker of, Aryavarman. But in the light of the Tanjore

same as Ari and the latter a colloquial or pet form of Arya. Rice’s difl&-

<5tilty in i^ocal^gW Vislmugopa the proper place in the family genealogy is also overcome by
adopting the scheme suggest^ above. His supposition that Vishnugopa’s name ‘ was dropped

out vby> the ^ a plates requires corrdboration.

The insonpti<m is daMd not with reference to any era but gives the occasion of the grant as

in the month of Phalguna in the first year of the king’s reign. In deter-

uuning the dates of the Penukonda plates of the present king’s grandson Madhava II, Fleet has

a rvery.:good date for it.* Shifting back by two generations of 25 years each

OTir plates will have to be assigned to about A.D. 425, which is not improbable in the light of its

palasogiaj^ which has been fully discussed already.

^ Ihft mme k;givm in fiik fona in the KadjdCr grant of Madhsvavurman (Mya, Arch. Bep.^ 1930, 269).

*Abov6b V<A«KI%p.335, text-Uae IL
Can^ VoL Yin, Nr. 36.

^ Aboveg p. 331.
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The localiiieB mentioja^ in the gmt aie F«ro>^A09ta The
former is eyi4ently the same of th^ plates FhjcftJim heM;i3ei»tified

by Bice with Paiigi^^ eevea miles Berth Hihdup^ in a A^ai\f4pjff :The j^.Tfflage

is evidently identical with theB^em yillage Telppma^i^* of the €h>oty 1»faihin the sanae dis-

trict. The plates must have migrated from Velpnttora to Si$anakota whm they were dtiaeovered

in course of time.
“

’
; ;

The eagrayer of the grant was SomatarmEOL Nothing is statod jdKmtrhia crficial position

or status. . ,
^

‘

‘ ^

TfeXT>

,
First Plate.

1 * Jitam^Bhagavata gata-ghana-gagaa-abhena Padmanabhena hgiriA.-

2 j-Jalmav^a-kul-amala-vydm-avabhasapa^bhiahfurasya

3 [sva-bhnja-javaja-jaya-jamj^ta'snjana-janapadasya ^daia^-ari-ga^a-

Seccnd Plate ; First

4 vidarana-ra^-opalabdha-vrai^-bhdshanasya U9Wlyasia’8ag5foasya

5 inmat>^K5Aga9iV)arzxi3zU^p-cDiarmma-mahadhirijasya putrSil^a pittp>4mviga-

6 ta-gu^ena sva-bhuja-viiy-Stpatit-avagfihit-ari-tri-yaiasa^®

7 nana-^astrattha^^-sad-bhav-adhigama-pranita-mati-viteahasya^^ ... .

Second Plate ; 8eoo^ Side.

8 vidvat-kavi-kaSchana-nikash-opala-bhutasya^* viii8shat{^py=^na-

9 va^eshasya niti-^astrasya yathavad=vakk]fi**-pray6ktn-kii-

^0 i^lena samyak-praja-palana-matr-adhigata-rajya-prayojanena

11 8u-yibha1&-hhakta-b]i^t]^ lii>MA^U:iawavc^pa^^ a^nan^

c imdmesiie»!pooA* ffeyeoidba intqiiosftiug
Ifv note ,that Y^xmui^ipL w a stmemt, settiemaat. 7%^ adjunning *i8ol|^^, jraia^i'lK>li^<^ gimite
hm orown^ with a totifica^n of |)08t-iieolithic date yield^ a good harr^ of aad^othero^thlo tatify/sts

*

(jBrooe Foote, InduM Pre-Mstaric q/i^ Proahhietoric AntiguiH^ p. 99)..

*'Ficii& i^e otighial plates and firbm 'mk^impteametie prepsied in' iny office.'
^

« This ^bol is engraved in the as in tiieP^n^w4a ph^ ahd StasOs fyt

In adds^ to^ the jiktes have the e:igpre6tton in the ,, r

*At thetop,<tftoiBadot intheortsh^ Thia is acoiduital and dne to oo^roaipn andn^ not be
for an oiH^sne^ whi^ in this reocnd u ahra^ ma^ed at the x%ht top comer of the o^aioeaied '

•The Pttinkooda jdates have vyOma^Masana-.

*’^EIie por^^ cnclCsed within ihe hraeketsiis engraved on an erarare IdEe a ^alunpsesl. TliaJ^ttidhoaadh ptatsm

• Bead d!Sma*dn.
r

i^ies have Aoa^t*.
^

«A^ ,thi8 mid is a letter ,
!

~
'•''Viteia

‘ ^ ' ' ' ' ' '
'

Bead -taiesh^so.

Bead -bkAtena^

^*Beadealf^»

.11 ,/iX .'fiV *

, ,uvf .v; «

::: ;/ .z .:// A *
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Seal (From a photograph).





[Toi,.[22^

1936, I went there, while I wjis

mBcriptions. ^

^pi. wbcb „ th. i„g«, «f
It has been no^eed by Mr.

hnlrinai^Dtum '" hi*
of the innumerable tei^es heW « . Blyi4ent^^" Otl^ttwo^^S^^^ofhSesca^^ his notipe. Nor l^s Sir dunr^am nbtaW' Seik.' the ihlS^ioi ii&er dis-c^sioh conasts of ax- hneAof nne^ual lel#!^^^^^^
feet each and the last'ttWo only <mfr'f«6t. 'HftPhviiike - :;-

- yx uuequai lengtn, tne tttsribillf'liftW measurfil^yiiOM
feet each and the last'ttWo only •fiHfhviiikb 8iSi«iM4lte«l4«#ra &

ntb!trr!r^ltzy!^^ »
Neverthelefp the mte^tde> No
sble. ^xcent ‘ thJ^tha "

AAnarkVko-*K4> tZ' i
^dCAUfjpi. wipwrune. CQMOMnt ^aftear r 19 L ’ 7

and that the sT^ of » is 6 ' h
l.^7, th, PAg,

o/‘.r.B!Sm I ii li Ih.

m. X,.'. :,-.
' t,

namMl
^**** i^4j^on ia to ns^ tlm cci^betriiiiirtiw <rf the tenmle by an SekSrm

w^ first YW^»%TbJ tW Wpfc
by the.menjaoitrirf. ^ahy iidQtmaM:f^ tlrifi

n <^W««B«».4B<i^»disjaov«d

,?lrV,,"V.VVsn I'ifjO’ *
. pp_ ‘ ,->;,* Ay-

-

‘

'
,

• ft
'

’

"*^ '

0-*«»S®-<iKi,
Jk! fe: B«jiiijh|^ of tb« rtkkpa;" to's Wn

^e 8igm«cance of this word has be«i discnssed by Prof RO KhZ^^' • ^
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taken by them as lefemng to a raja of that name,^ while, as is clear from the context, it

refers in reality to diva, the main deity of the shrine.

The c^y information we get from the inscription regarding Gaganasiva dckdrya is that

he hailed £toin Uttara>Terambagpha. In this connection Dr. N. P. Chakravarti has ^indly

dkected my attei^on to the Mattamayura school of daiva ascetics, suggesting thereby that

6agana4iva might have been one of them, as the names of some of them likewise end in siva.

This azgiiment receives further support from the identification of Uttara-Terambagrilia

with TircuEnbi as proposed below. Terambi, it may be pointed out, is known from the

Rapdd inscription to be the seat of an earlier Saiva saint of the Mattamayura line, whose

name is not given but who is styled Terambipdla, i, e., ' the protector of Terambi

The saints pf the Mattamayura sect are known to have founded temples, tanks and

monasteries at various places, being highly honoured and favoured with munificent gifts by

certun Kalachuri rulers.® The Ranod inscription itself belongs to one such sage, called

Vyoma^iva, who is stated to have restored to Ranipadra^ its past glory® and beautified the

rHofJui there by building in its vicinity a magnificent tank, a temple, a garden and shrines

with images of diva, Uma, Natye^vara and Vinayaka.® Of all these, prominence is given

to the tank, the construction of which forms the main object of the record and which is glori-

fied in no less than twenty verses (vv. 45-64). The line of disciples given in this record is

as follows Kadambaguh-adhivasin, dankhamathik-adhipati, Terambipala, Amardaka-

^rtha-natha, Purandara, Kacha6iva, Sada^iva, HiidayeSa and Vyomasiva. Of these Puran-

4ara is .described to have founded two matkasy one at Mattamayura and the other at Rani-

padra. The latter place, it is narrated, was subsequently graced by Sada^iva by doing

penance there, while still later, as has already been stated, its grandeur was revived and

enhanced by Vyoma^va. From the numerous laudatory verses in praise of Vyomasiva we

gather that he was an ascetic of a very high order and a profound scholar, well-versed in

the Saiva-siddhantaa as well as in the Nyaya, Vaiseshika, Mimamsa and Samkhya sdHras,

equally proficient in the Lokayata, Bauddha and Jaina doctrines, who could easily silence

his opponents in a debate, so much so that he is related to be a second omniscient gankara

Siva) incarnate.®

Now, considering that Vydtnaiiva, so far as the meaning of the word is concerned, is

the same as Gagana&iva, one feels suspicious whether the two names refer to one and the

same person. And this suspicion is heightened by the fact that Vyomariva is variously

mentioned in the Ran6d inscription by such equivalent appeUations as GaganeSa (v. 39),

Vy6ma6ambhu (v. 41), VyomeSa (v. 50) and Gaganalarimauli (v. 65). The same will be found

in the case of certain other sages. Thus, for example, Hridaye^a of the Ranod inscription

1 The Secretary to the Cabinet, Patna State, has kindly placed at my disposal copies of certam manuscripts

by the late Mr. Manbodh Sahn, a resident of that State. One of them contains a transcript of the present mscnp-

Zn. with Bome notes regarding its contents. I find most of the text read by Mr. Sahn to be correct, except that

he has. aft« the Ordya fcshion. nsed 6 for e in his transUteration. As regards the contents of the record, while

luB explAaatkm of» improves Uttle upon that given by Mr. Beglar and Sir Cunningham, he follows them m regard-

ing Sdmiivaradiva aa zehnmg to a royal personage,

» Above, VdL I, p. 366, v. 9.
. • xt oot n/k a

* See R. D. Banerji’s The Haihayaa of Tripun and Their MonumerUa (A. 8. J. Memoirs, No. 23), pp. HO fi.

* K. D. BaiMcl^ wrongly gives it as Ra^ipadra.
„

» Above, VoL I, p. 367, V. 29.
• Bid., p. 359, vv. 43, 44.

^ ,

» For a MSm Ust and a more detailed account the reader is referred to B. P. Banerji s monograph, loc. cU,.

* Ctnmraf espeeiaQy the vecses 36-39 of the Banad inscription.
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is callfed Hiid^iyaSiVa iA the Biihati insferiptiOA.' tt id cleaif fifblti tlSs tlflrt; triA

to the names of the Mattamayura sages it Was thd sende of Afe wotd mA ti6t the Woftl itself

that mattered^ so that any synonymcmB term eould he snbetatiited fistr a ptrsoiiid name, be

it though merely to conform to metrical roqmtemants. In iriew of these ommchetalioiis,

one TTould naturally conclude that Vyottiadiva and Chigamiriva afe> in tSt ptebabili^i but

two different names of one and the same peiuon^ TUs eondushMi is fat^ottind also by tke

likelihood of Tirambi being identical with Utti^a-T^rambaf^iia. Thete is ]mt anoAi^

point which would lend support to the identificatiim of YydmatiTa with Qigaittrfiwa, and

that is the name Rnnifodra,

.

Has this name anyAing to do wiA R^ptir Jhariftl !

ring to the deserted temples at this latter place, Mr. Be^r pomta ont that ^ they are

tionally ascribed to a Rani, but her name has been forgotten But one may as well ask :

Gan it not be that we have a replica of Bapipadra itsdf in Ranipur Jharial, with its name,

tank, temples and all, owing their origin to one and the same personage, viz,, Yy5ma&iva or

Gaganadiva ?

However plausiMe Ae above argummt may appemr, Ae vrhcda qom^ion has A bo haft

undecided in the absence of m(U^ con^nA^g evidence. Tbh Verbal hkAOSs betwomt iAA*
padfu and ttSnipnr may be as acddental as may Ae sitKdlarity Fjgdniaiioa and
Gaganaiiva be fortuiAus. And Whmi we conrider how iD ooatpanM Ae Ihttlty add eluinsy

construction of Ae presmit brief record wiA Ae chaste and ornate comporitiA of Ae oopious

inscription from Bandd^ the former depiorit^ Oi^anativa as a medio^ abbot and Ae latter

representing VyOmativa as a great celebrity among the ISt^med and the holy, Ae possibility

of the two being identical becomes rmnoter srilL There is, however^ no stieh obstaole in

accepting Termnbi b^g Ae same as Uttara-T§rambag|iha and Qagana^va being connected

with the Mattamaydra sect of daiva sidnts.

As regards the location of the places referred to above, Ra^^ipadra has been taken to

be Bau^d itself, an old decayed town in the state of Gwalior, about half way between JhansI

and Guna.* Terambi, it is suggested, may be identified with Terahi, which is five miles to

the south-east of Ra^od,* and which seems also to represent the Gttara'T^rambagilha of

"the inscription under discussion, unless, as a partial phonetic resemblance between the names
Would suggest, it be identified with Ae modem I'aAhfi, an important mart in the BOliepur

Btate, lying oil Ae borders of the State, some si^y-five mil^ north-east of Rdnipur
•Jharial, which seems less probable.

aoi^cneb Tt±*r.

1 [. . . # flTO H ^ *Wr. wwf H

^ Above, Vol, I, p. 269, v. 64. * hoc, cit,, p. 1294 • Abcv^ VA 1, fp. 26^1 and 863
* Ibid,, p. 363. a Srom ink-impressiems.
• U note lettom Moee tte (MjertUml^ SappiM two

oyllabks dm ito. T ha# UOt bSeft oteesved lN«e>
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8 ^pipi

8 1^ xirni^

I ^Nt#3piT'

in^5n%: ^TO^«inTRn[:]

4 n^nt^ wifiN ^ ^
i ^ laj-

ftwr wjifff II^ m-

5

^ im^^MkeuI i

S’?* ^*4«l(ilftl^!«<-

*Tm ^ qrrc^^ ^-

iTO*Tf^ wifw. I ^
I

I '<TOf% 4?^ 0

»w^««4s44f 5^; fm: II

TRANSLATION.
Otm. Obeisance to Siva ! The acharya (or siddhdchdrya ?) named Gaganasiva, an immi-

grant from the glorious Uttara-Terambagrilia, {who has been) favoured with a boon by
the Supreme Master, the Lord, the illustrious god Somesvara, has built this (holy) place which
combines in itself the merit of all the holy places, is beneficent for the people, and is sacred,
containing {the images of the four gods) namely Soma, Svamin, SiddheSvara and Lakshmi as
the fourth. This holy place delivers (owe) of all sins, if (one) bathes (here).* 0 Sri-Somesa-
natha ! Gaganai^iva, being ever full of devotion, bows at your pair of feet. 0 Sankara !

you bestow salvation (on your devotee), if (^e) is in bondage. You are able even to put (one)

uito bondage, (if one) is freed. “What is not possible through penance ? .... the lord of
the universe, you give bondage or liberation. But Gagana alone (is .?) this lord Siva.

B.—KSnduvalli Temple Inscription.

At a little distance in front of the Mahadeva temple described above, there is another,

called Kfindnvalli temple, which is much smaller in size. The face of the rock on which

*. hsiS nut bs«» observed here.

* Between pit md ajinai traces are visible of a cancelled letter which seems to have been a tta.

* The teading is ptobsbfy Svami-, only the subscript v is not clear.

* The Waage of tills absolute gerund for a conditional clause is unusual.

* This is equivalent to sriSSmiiBeeailiva.

•Thfc eaa also be read as stath^Hpi.
* Bnmi here onwatda the esnae h sot very clear to me.

^Thaae-naaaaa haivebem diseBaeed in the mtrodaotiea.

* See ahovev ». A See above, n. 7.
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it stands is carved with figures of nava-grahas. The present short insoriptioii is engraved

to the left of these carvings. Owing to t^e exposure, both the driiwings and the'^graph

are badly weather-worn and can be made out only witii diffienlty. ^

The inscription consists of four short lines, each about a foot and a quarter in length,

comprising one stanza in the Anmhtubh metre ; thus every liile containing oAe quarter of

the verse. « .

The characters are similar to those of the record A. already dealt with. The inscrip-

tion can thus be assigned roughly to t|^e 10th century AJD., which would also be the date

•of the temple the erection of which is recorded in it.

The laLngmge is Sanskrit, practically without any mn^ke. In pomt 61 cvihogrApliy

iihe use of s for i in suddhd (1. 1) may be noted.. The significance of the words kirtir^ and
^rMrtitd has been discussed above.^

The record simply informs us that one Dgvftnaoda, son rd Jogd&vais^. haa raisad this

shrine in honour of ELnsh^a, by which evidently the present Xenduvalli temple itself is meant.

It cannot be ascertained from the inscription whether tile name XSndovallt Is the same as

was originally given to the shrine or whether it came to be attached to it later on. It is,

however, only from this epigraph that we learn that the shrine was dedicated to Xfishaa,
4^8 the monument itstif in its present condition is totaUy bereft of iti( d^^nal contents. As
is evidenced by this as well as by the previous record, the temples of Banipur Jharial were
devoted to various deities. It mu8t» therefore, have been a place of pilgrimage for Hindu
devotees of all persuasions.

No information is given regardmg DSvananda and his fother JdgSilvara ^ as to deter-

mine whether the builder of this Kpshpa temple was also an achdrya or simply a layman.

TEXT.*

1

2 I

TRANSX.ATION.

Jdge^vara (had) a son, well-known as Devananda. This temjde is constructed by him
in honour of Krishna.

G.—R&kahasa-parvata Inacr^^iiion.

Tliis inscription is cut on the top of a rocky elevation known as RAkahaswif-paimta,
lying opposite the Kenduvalli temple at a short distance. The inscription is accompanied
on the left by a line-drawing, representing a pair of human footprints enclosed within a rayed
circle. The engraving of both the drawing and the writing is shallow.

1 See above p. 240. « yxam ink-imprattiens.
* Starieffy speakmg, it ought to have been DetOmanda Ui, bat smaihi has been throagh thelez4^<W of

4he metie. Or, the name Dev&nanda is used hsss ombkakHhh *4^ witiioat the oase-tramhu^tkpi.
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The wntin^ consists of three very sm&ll lines, esch shout eight inches long, comprising
half 8 iMka. The characters appear to be somewhat later in date than those of the pre-
vious two records, but belong to the same type. The language is Sanskrit. The purport
of the record is the consecration of the foot-marks (at the instance of a siddha^harya .?) which
are engraved near by, though the text is rather obscure. The nimbus around the foot-impresses
denotes the holiness of the person to whom they belong, but there is nothing to show
whether the person is a god or a saint.

TEXT.i

1 ^
^ ^ tif^] ftn-

TRANSLATION.

Ofn. SUdh^hatya has declared this footprint to be consecrated.

No- 33—AJXAHABAD MUNICIPAL MUSEUM YUPA INSCRIPTION.

By Fbo7. a. S. Altkkab, M.A., D.Lirr., Bekabbs Hindu Univbbsity.

While on a visit to Allahabad, Eai Bahadur Braj Mohan Vyas, B.A., LL.B., the devoted founder

*nd maker of the Allahabad Municipal Museum, showed to me an inscribed fragmentary stone

pillar, which had been acquired for the museum some months ago. This interesting monument
kailed from the neighbourhood of Eosam, ancient Kau^mbl, in AUahabad District, which was
^ Well-known and flourishing city in ancient India. Bai Bahadur Vyas kindly supplied to me
an ink-impression of the inscription on the pillar, after I had read it from the original, and
requested me to edit it in the EpigrajAia Indim^ I am doing so accordingly.

The inscription has been inscribed on a stone pillar, which, in its original form, was obviously

intended to be a yupa. The pillar has been sadly mutilated ; only one of its facets along with a

small part of the adjoining one on its left, has been recovered. To judge from the angles of these

facets, it is clear that the pillar was originally an octagonal one. It thus resembled the main shafts

•ot the yujKta at Isapur, Badva and Bijaygadh. For further information about the size, nature and
significance of sacrificial pillars, I may refer the reader to my paper on ‘ Three Maukhari Inscrip-

tions on Ynpas, Kfita year 295* published ante, Vol. XXIII, pp. 42 ff.

As in the case of the Isapur yupa, the inscription on this pillar also has been engraved in hori-

zont^ lines. In this respect it differs from the rather inconvenient arrangement to be seen on the

yujw at-Nandsa, Ba^va and Bijaygadh, where the records have been inscribed in long vertical

lines to be read from the top to the bottom or vice versd.* The extant portion of the inscription

extends over 13 lines. From its concluding sentence, ‘ May Mahe^vara, thus honoured, be pleased

over and over again it is clear that the record ends with the last words of the present last line.

^ From mk-impressions. * Expressed by a symbol.

* fEberem two records on tbe ^nllar of Nandsa containing i^aotioidly tke idenl^id text. One these is written
in vertical ai^ the other in horizontal lines.—Ed«]
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It may be recalled that the Isapur yupa record also ends similarly, ‘ May tie fires be pleased *. W*

e

may therefore confidently conclude that our record did not run mto any lower line over a facet which

has been destroyed.

The general arrangement of the record and the purport of the lipes preserved make it further

certain that the present first line was preceded by two earlier ones, which referred to the first two
sacrifices in the Sapta-Soma-samsthd, This point will be further explained later.

The portion of the inscription that has been inscribed on the completely preserved facet of

the pillar and also over a small fraction of the facet on its left, makes it clear that each facet was
intended to have one quartrain of the Anushfubk metre. It is thus clear that at least the metrical

part of the record was inscribed over the four out of the eight facets The saipe

probably was the arrangement in the case of the last five lines, which are in prose.

The characters of the inscription, which has been engraved very casein^ and beautifully,

belong to about the 2nd century of the Christian era. The form of the letters na, jtmi, Zo, and

makes it quite clear that the record is much earlier than the Gupta period. ^ifofild bo ipstruc*

five to compare its characters with those of the Isapur, Nandsa and Badva yupas, erected respec-

tively in the 24th year of emperor Vasishka, and 2d2nd 030^ 295th year of the Knta, i.e., Vikrama

era. Unbke in any of the above dated records, in our epigraphy the foipns of the medial short

and long i are denoted by one and two curvilinear lines respectively, placed over the top of the

letter ;
the later practice of using for this purpose curves tuntirg to the left and right, which we

see in Isapur, JHandsa and Badva records, is not known to our epigraph. The central stroke of Sa

is still slanting downwards ; this is an archaic characteristic and is not to be seen in any of the

above records. and na have only ^ slight beipd in the ba,se bus ; the formsv hiM3 yet deve-

loped a hook, and the latter shows no tendency to develop any curve at the top. The central bar

of ha is still a straight line
;
it has not become curved as, at Nandsd and Badva* The vertical of bt

has not yet developed a curve at the top as at Badva. Ya shows no loop in the left limb as at

Nandsa and Badva. The letter da still retains its archaic form and opens to the left as in the ins-

criptions of Ushavadata and Budradaman. Palaeography would therefore show that thip yupa

inscription is earlier than the yupa records, referred to above
;
we may, therefore, with fair

certainty, place it in the first part of the 2nd century A.D., if not even a little earlier.

The laiig;ua|^e of the record is Sanskrit, but there are the following mistakes in it. Chchh

in uchekhritah or samuchchhritah has been throughout represented by chfi ; see U. 1, 2, 7. In L 7

^vifkse has been wrongly spelt as In 1. 10 ddtveva is probably a mistake for daUv=aiva,

At the end of the 1. 13, there is a sandhi mistake
;
instead of tasminn=^f}^ahani the record reada

iasmirhnh)=dhani. The last five lines of the record are in prose, but its first 11 lines are in verse,

the metre being Anushtubh. The same probably was the case with the first two lines of the

record that have now been lost.

Ortbograpliy calls for a few remarks only. An anusvara is indicated by a dot above the

letter ;
it is not changed to the nasal of the class of the letter following ; see 11. 6, 8. Fa has been

changed into ha in the word Kauhiddriha^ 1. 12.^ Consonants are not doubled when they are

joined with a preceding r
;
cf

. [chaiulHhdhyX 2, ^r^hdhtavyam, 1. 15. The rules of sandhi are usualty

observed ; ^^hih chatahai^ (1. 15) is the only exception. There are no punctuation maylrs at the

end of sentences or verses. At the end of 1. 15, there is a small horizontal stroke which was perhaps

intended to be a pimctuation mark. The verses are numbered at the end. There is a separate

numbering lor the verses in sections A and B of the record.

' [See p- 249, n. 3 below.—Ed.]
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Syiilbob fot aU the mttaex'alB from 1 to 9 appear in the record. They are sitnilar to those

found in the Na^ and Kushana inscriptions of the 1st and 2nd centuries A.D.

As regards the date, it is clear from 1. 7 that the record was inscribed in the 23rd regnal year

of a certain long. But as his name is not preserved in the extant part of tlie inscription, n e cannot

•titilise this information for determining its date. Pal;cographical evidence therefore afiords the

only clue
; it points to the early part of the 2nd century A.D. as the jirobable date of the record,

as shown already above.

Though the inscription is very fragmentary, its main purpose can be ascertained fairlc satis

factorily. It divides itself into three parts, part A consisting of 11. 1-7, part B of 11. b-11, and part

C of 11. 12-16. Part A commemorates the erection of as many as seven yupaf: m connection with

the performance of seven Soma sacrifices, technically known as Sapta-Sotna-samstha. The sacrificer

was almost certainly Sivadatta, who was a very trusted minister of a certain king, m ho»e name,

has been lost. That he performed the various sacrifices comprised in the group of se%en Soma

saciifices becomes clear from the fact that only seven sacrifices are mentioned, and that to ju ge

from the wording in 11. 3 and 5—they have been counted from Agnishtoftia. Line 5 further shows

that the 6th sacrifice in the series was Fa^apeya. Such actually is the case with the sacrificesm

^apta-SSma-samstha. For the sacrifices included in this group are Agnishtoim, Atyagnuhma

VktAya, Sh64oiitt', Vajapeya, Atiratra and Aptdryama, and they are to be performe m t e s a e

In the Vedic age the Soma sacrifice was very common and its most popular form was Agmsh-

iSma, so called because the last of its twelve chants was called Agmshtonia saman. e ot er six

sacrifices included in the Sapta-Soma-samstJia, enumerated in the preceding para^jCap . i er rom

AgnisU^ma only in minor details. This group of seven Soma sacrifices seems to have ^^en very

popular when the Vedic religion was in ascendancy, for one Dharmasutra writer has elevated them

to the status of the mmsHros.* It is clear that the idea was that these sacrifices should be

performed by every householder as regularly as the sacraments like the upanayam ana anty^hlr.

As a matter of fact we sometimes find even the Grihya sacrifices, which were very numerous, being

artificiaUy grouped into a sapta-pakayajfUi-samstha on the analogy oi the sapa-bo^myapm-

sarhstha/ Ls would show how great was the importance that was attached to the seven Soma

sacrifices of this group. It is, however, interesting to note that the present is the first case of onr

having discovered any yupa referring to their performance. The Bijayagadh ynpa and t e yupas

of Mulayarman of bLco do not mention the name of the sacrifice m connexion with which

they were erected.* ITie Isapur yupa commemorates the celebration of Ma^-rnt.a sacr^ce^

and the Mndsa yupa of the Skashti-rtUra, as would appear from the prelimmary note pubhshed

about its inscriptiVn by Mr. Haidar.* Each of the three Badva inscriptions tha have

so fat bee* publtebed, refers to the TrirStra sacrifice and another from the place, which

^J
below. copTemotates an ApWrySma sacrifice. The present record is therefore the first one

pUbbshedsOfatthattefetslo^Tcelehration of all the seven sacrifices included m the famous

fViooA oaprificps as t^iven in Gaviama-DharmasHtra,
1 KiOtAvana-^rmUagiUra, X. 9. 27. In the enumeration of theae sacnncea as ^14 m
ArnffOiffana orviwawray 6 position respectively.

PWkyo, Atyagnuksma, ShdiaUn wid Attr^ra occupy the 2nd, 6th, 3r<l a po

^ Cktt4ama-I)harfiia^m.

b». Uk- b, K.™ - . « B.„.
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Section A of the record, consisting of 11. 1-7, refers to the eiectiojQ of piDars in connection

with the seven Soma sacrifices referred to above. The first line id record^ wfixch has been

numbered 3 at its end, begins with a fragmentary letter which was clearly r, and which is followed

by yd yupa u[ch*}DhhrUa]k. It is clear that we have to restore the first word as ifiiyd and that the

line refers to the erection of the third yupa in connection with the third samfice of Soma group,,

m., the Vhhya, Of the first word in 1. 2, which has been numbered 4 at the end, only two letters

^rthas^ have been preserved. It is however clear that we have to restore the word as chatur^

thas=tu and the fine thus refers to the erection of the fourth resplendent yupa. The next line in

the inscription, which is numbered 5, refers to the fifth one from Agnishfdma

;

as the sacrifices in

the Sapia-Sdmayajiki'samsthd were numbered from Ayimk^ima^ its first member, the line refers

to the erection of the fifth yupa in connection with the Vajapeya sacrifice, which is the fifth one in

the series. The next line, which contains the verse numbered 6 in the record, refers to the sixth

one from the first sacrifice. Obviously when complete, it described the erection of the 6th yupa

in connection with tbe Atirdtra sacrifice, which is the 6th member in the Soma group. The next

line, containing the verse 7, refers to the seventh ywpa from AgnUhPSma^ and obviously must

have referred to the Aptdryama sacrifice, which was the last one in the Sapta-Sdma-iafhsthd

group. It would now become clear from this that the original record contained two more lines in

the beginning, which have been now completely lost and wbicb must have referred to the erecrion

of two yupas in connection with Agnishtdma and Atyagnishtdma sacrifice, which were the first and

second member respectively in the series of seven Soma sacrifices.

Though not originally included in the group of Soma sacrifices by the earlier Samhitas, the

5th sacrifice in this series, the Vajapeya, soon assumed very great importance, and became

associated with royal coronation. The 6th line of our record {^aika^fnad^yajfidi pa^hamd Vdja^

peyikaj^ refers to something connected with this sacrifice, as its concluding adjective would show.

As the record is fragmentary, we cazmot be sure about the purport of this line. It is, however,,

permissible to conjecture that the line referred once more to the yupa of the Vajapeya sacrifice, and

that it is identical with the one we have discovered. It would appear that though seven yupas wero

duly set up by the sacrificer, he decided to select the yupa of Vajapdya sacrifice for the honour of

bearing the inscription, commemorating the performance of the seven Soma sacrifices. Other

yupas were probably merely erected but not inscribed. We can now under^nd how only one of

the sacrificial pillars found at Isapur bears an inscription. When several yupas were erected in

connection with a sacrificial saitra^ it was customary to inscribe the relevant inscription ^n only

one of them. The yUt/pas at Ba^va are all inscribed, because they refer to sacrifices performed, no
doubt on the same day, but by different sacrificers. Each sacrificer was anxious to commemorate^

his sacrifice separately.

The 7th line of the record stated the time of the performance of these sacrifices. The date was

given not in any era but in the regnal year of a king. Unfortunately for histcHry, the name of this

potentate has been lost. The only restoration possible of the first crucial word in the line is [traydy-

vimke ;
the first fragmentary letter may possibly be taken as pd, but it can give no word for a

numeral in combination with oimic following. On the other hand it could very well have been-

a part of the letter yd. In that case the word can be restored as traydvim{vitiiikd^ as pointed out

above. The record therefore was undoubtedly dated in the 23rd year of a king, whose namehas^

now been lost.

Section B of the record, consisting of 11. 8-11, is again in Anushtahh metre^ It was intended-

to give us information about the honorarium paid to the Brahmans, who officiated at these sacri-^

fices. It is almost certain from these lines that the sacrificer was not the king, but a minister of his.-
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ffis appcsiB in 1. 8 and he is probably once more referred to in 1. 11 as ‘ a friend

of the Hug being probably a mistake for rdjamitrarh.^ The first word of

1. 8 can oettediify’be leatored as gramath. The line, therefore, mentioned a village given to the

Tnmister Sivadal^, elyvfoasly by the king. Ini. 9 the word grama occurs as an object of

sent^ee and 1. 10 refecs to Hie payment of dakskind. It would therefore appear that a village,

which had been onginaBy giv^ by the king to his minister Sivadatta, was subsequently trans-

ferred by him as doibsA^d to the priests, who officiated in his sacrificial session. Each Soma
saci^Ce requited 18 prieete ; if different sets of priests had officiated at each of the seven

Soma sacrifices performedby Sivadatta, the total number of persons entitled for the sacrificial

fee would have been 112. Though an entire village was thus alienated, each donee probably

received only revenues. The total dakskind, which Sivadatta had to pay ort

the occasion, undoubtedly constituted a big amount, and it will incidentally remind us of the oft-

repeated observation that the Vedic sacrifices represented the religkxn of rich aristocracy and were*

beyond the means of ordinary individuals.

Section C of the record, consisting of 11. 12-18, is in prose® and these lines have not

been numbered. As the lines are fragmentary, their purport can only be conjectured. Line*

12 describes the homage paid to Kauhidarikd and the first part of 1. 13 refers to some merit avail-

able in this and the next life. Kdvidma is the name of a tree, favourite to Siva like Bilva.® It

would appear that Biva was the tutelary deity of the minister Sivadatta and these lines refer to the

planting of a Kovidara grove, Kavhiddrikam [vdtikam], apparently in the garden of a Siva temple,

and the homage paid to it on the occasion. The merit of this religious act was probably de-

scribed in the greater part of the next line, i.e., 1. 13.

LL 14-16, along with the last six letters of 1. 13, refer to another gift made on the same day.

The last line (1. 16) expresses the hope that Mahesvara, thus honoured, may be pleased over and*

over again. It would therefore appear that the donee of this second gift was a Siva temple. L. 15

states that wandering mendicants should be supplied with food. It would appear that this temple*

of Siva had a saUra attached to it, and that a portion of the donation was reserved for the expenses

connected with it. Epigraphs of later days refer to several such sattras maintained by temple

authorities, where poor men, wandering mendicants and students were ofiered free food.^ L. 14

and a portion of 1. 15 describe the gift given. The extant portion of the inscription does not speci-

fically describe the object of this gift, but to judge from the expression sarm-jdta-bhogyam and!

abhfUa-jpTOvdiyafhf it is obvious that the gift made was of a village. Whether the donor was the

king or his minister Sivadatta we do not know
;
probably it was tbe latter.

Thftn^h Hie record is very fragmentary, we can thus ascertain its purport almost completely.

The lose ol the king, whom Sivadatta was serving as a minister, is, however, an irre-

panMehistorical 4o0S. Bad. kis name been preserved, we would probably have been able to date*

the record and get smne welcome information about the contemporary history.

The contents of the record, as made out above, would show that it is a very interesting

epigraph. It not only refers to the erection of as many as seven yu'pas in connection with the

® [TmbaUy we have to take B^jamitra her© as a proper name as Ihe case termination indicates.—Ed.]

®TWeoaiiiiot deteniuiieif the whole of this portion is in prose. The opening portion of L 13 appears to be^

m mette, while .the last line decidedly conforms to Vamkisihavila metre.—Ed.]

w w ^ »

1 am indebted to PattdjaChiMMaMa Aaetri, Vice-Principal, Oriental College, Benares Hindu Unweisity,.

tg life ihwr [ydbiJiriH ^^efainhaka, ^paiently as piaoe names, ooonrmthe

Indore Plates of Pravarashia n (above, p. fi6>.-^®d.]

• See VoLX, 139-11, Vol. V, p.344; E. C., VoL I, No.4h
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perfonnance of the seven Soma sacrifices, Imt also records a donataon made opr the same day, and

probably by the samedcmoran4 *4 t®®*# value, to a ten^le.^Siya.- .-.^iftpipwad thns dunrs how

in the everyday life of the seiwiid century Hindn community, Vedie and P^uxiaie rd^d®®®

harmoniously blended together. The concluding .poEtdon of the Irafpir inscription is

^ Pnyaniiff^Agna^iY,^ it is quite appropriate in a record describing a Vedic sacrifice. In

our epigraph, however, the condadiug smitmuie egresses the hope that;^a may be pleased.

Of course this is probably due to the last recorded douatiott being in favour of a Siva temple.

It would however also attest to the growing hold of the Panrinm ^ielij^wi even on the minds of

those who were taking an active part in the revival of the Vedic lel^on,

,

TEXT.»

A
1 w [1*3

2 43nii .̂ [«•] 8 [1*3

3 [if*3af Cii*3 % [••3

4 [i*3 i [8*3

6 [w?i*®3TOq«i^sreliiTO TOWi [1*3 's [i*3

6 [ira"*]nratnHf^ [h*3 c [i*]

7 [^*3“W* ^ ^ [ll•3 [«*3

B

8 [iH“3*t [ii*3 t t«*3

9 [b*3^“N^ ^ fngwRgR [8*3 ^ [8*3

^ From the farigmal and ink'-impmflttmi.

8 A part of the letter ti can he aeea in the mk-uapreesum.

8 Bead 3. The upper horizontal line in the symbol for S^hae been deetroyed*

8 For the reetoratkm proposed^ see the introdnotion.

• Bead samuehrJihrUa^.

8 The first letto ia of this line appears to have the mark of a medial i above it in the ink-impreasioD. It is,

li0weY^, mer^y a crevice in tibe stone, cansed whan the pillar was mutilatedL T3mre » no clear i^n of medial 6

.also on the second letter. This letter hi, however, the 6th one in an Anm^fubh qnartraln aM dionldt tfi^rieforo bo

a long one. The reading and restoration taio seems to be very probable. Cmnpare [iajt&snina.^ the beginning

nl the next line.

• For the restoration proposed, see the introdnciaf^

• Bead
TTTEe snbscnpt kra of this conjunct has penetrated into the lower fiae.

‘

^ The ri^t portion of the circle of iha can be seen £ri the ink'^preeision.
'

‘ The first fragmentary letter of this Hne can also he read as but when johied v^ord .lo]lowifi&

rt cannot comlnne into any suitable wmd. It must therefore be taken to be the ri^t hlmd por^on d jfi i'itttffih

vliiiie then is the only restoration possible. :
^

, .
. 84 itead sammeitikknk^^

A eampartsop d the remnantofth» letter with the letterpg oecfenagin the next fiae. shows thatiteoidd

have been nothing else than gr& when in undamaged cooditiosi; . .i . . / a'I

^•Tiiis rertoratidn is rendmed pcohable.hy the word oocnniig^ the pvecbding^l^^ \
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. pflURTH MAUKHARI YUPA INSCRIPTION FROM BADVA,

10 »?Rflf^WT3 [«•] ^ [U^l

11 [2nr*>n‘ TnifiiT. in; [b*] » ji*!

C

12 flRNT ifroW

13 - iwm® dsr %i ^ [i*]

1^ - ir’

15 [^nr^*]%l®

16 ^ ^ [I*]

No. 84.—FOURTH MAUKHARI YUPA INSCRIPTION FROM BADVA.

By Pboy. Ak S. Altekab, M.A., LL.B., D.Litt., Benares Hindu University.

While editing my paper on ‘ Three Maukhari Inscriptions on Yupas ; Krita year 295 I had
observed that a fotirth sacrificial pillar should have originally existed in the locality. I had
thought that a Sati stone, existing not far from the locality and bearing the letters yajnd in the

characters of about the 3rd century A.D., was probably a fragment of the fourth pillar.i® Br.

Mathuralal Sharma^ the State Historian, Kotah, however, now reports to me that a fourth

^pa, complete in eveiy respect, was discovered in another part of the same village. It beari^

a general resemblance to the three yupas already discovered, whose photographs were publish-

ed along With my paper on the inscriptions engraved upon them.^* The new yupa also

letter prooeding Hm had a medial i mark which can be seen in the impression. It is, however, not
possible to restore the word.

• Bead dedloscum. * Read -dakahinam.
• The first brohen letter was obviously ia

;

compare it with the form of this letter in 11. 7, 8, 12, 14, etc. The
restoratioii therefore very probable, the metrical iir^ularity not being a serious one. [The proposed
restoration is doabtfnl. Aeeording to the rules of prosody the two syllables preceding sd in this case should
ordinarily be long. In &ot there seems to be a sign of medial e attached to the seventh syllable of this pdda,

—

Ed.]

• The letters are preceded by a fragmentary letter, which looks like ti. PhcddU obviously must have
formed the eonchidhig part of a .compound, but it is difficult to r^tore it with confidence,

• Bead tosiiitnii=3fb=diUiii$.

*^Bead Aftrmh, The word may have been agrahdram.
^ Village graalta osaiaHy use the Word hhaia in this connection ; here its ordinal Sanskrit form has been

*Th]8 restoration i8:eo|iJectiiraI, but it is rendered highly probable by the word charakaii following.

'^^Bead

This stop is indicated*^hy a horizontal stroke. It cannot stand for the numeral 1 here as it does in I.

A“ghjrf6BirpiH^c^'tfie Kilter «o is visible in the impression.
* Afile» Vol. XXin,’p^.*42-3, ** Ihid^ plate faetug page 53.
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bears an inscription written, as on the other yu'pas in this locality, in a 1qi^[ vertj^l line.

Dr. Mathoralal has kindly sent me an inh^impressiM of^tl^ie lectorS^th ^te^est to edit

it in the Efigrapkia Indica

;

I am doing so acccHrdii^y.
^

As in the case of other sacrificial pillars at Ba^va, the surface of this pillar also is not pro-

j)erly dressed. Some of the letters of the record have not therefore come out well in engraving.

The mason was also not very careful in his work. Thus in of gava (L 2), he has engraved a

third slanting stroke ; nu in DhanuUrata (1. 1) has been taohad op torika^ ppsceip^n^otlh^ the

engraving of sya and sra is throughout very shabby. The characters of the record show a

close resemblance to those on the other saerificial p3kn from tlfis v8lige|* already* published.

Though the record is not dated, on palseographical grounds it can well be placed with confidence

in the third century A.D., to which period the other Ifiittihaii reeor<ft of the locafity belong.

The language of the record is Sanskrit. Uidikeftfie^ recoiAr at^ thi^

inscription is composed in poetry. It consists only of a single verse in Anuahtuhh metre. The

record, though short, contains several mistakes, wltichliiriS he/iadicataiin tfio^ooknetes^

The purport of the record is to announce that the pillar upon which it has been engraved,

is a yufa erected in Aptorydma sacrifice perf<»med by DluyraMlta, son of Hastin, of the Mau-

khaii clan, and that a sacrificial fee of one thousand cows was paid on the occasion to the officiate

ing Brahma^as. Unlike other yupa records at Ba^va^ this record doea^not bear any date at its

beginning. The name of the sacrificer Dhanutrata, ‘ one protected by his bow % and of his father

D^astin, ‘ Elephant would suggest' that the family was of the Kshatriya stock. Neither the

sacrificer nor his father bears any feudatory or military titles like SdfBatUa or It may
be that the family of Hastin had not yet risen high in the military or administrative hierarchy

like that of Bala, who was a Mahdsen&pati or a commander-in-chief in 239 AJ)» Or, it may
be that in the short space of a single AnmMubh verse, this information could not be imparted

iby the versifier. The former seems to have been the probable alternative ; had Dhanutrata oar

his father acquired any feudatory or military rank, the versifier would certainly have been ordered

to compose a second verse, announcing this distinction. Another facet of the pillar could have

been utilised for this purpose, as has been done in the case of the yiipa of from this

locality.

The Badva yujm reoofrds would show that* there were several IKaukhari families settled in

the locality during the 3rd century A.D. They were probably the scions of one the same
stock. Records discovered so far do not establish any blood relationship batwaen the families

of Bala and Hastin, apart from the suggestion conv^ed by thm suniMBe; All the Maukhaii
families were follawii^ the mihtaiy profesakm and some of thou Hke that of Balh had riseir very
trigh in rnffitaiy hierarchy. Probably several villages* if not Tahsils, in modem Kotah state ixL

the vicinity of Badva and Kotah were assigned to them as military

The sacrifice perfonned by Dhanutrata was Apfdtyama. It is a variety ofthe one day Sfima

sacrifice, but occupied, like the Atiratra sacrifice, a whole day and extended l^aext
night. It marks a further elaboration of the Atiratra sacrifice, inasmuch t&OM extra

Metros and iastrar to it at the end.^ It forms the last member of the famous group of sev^ Sftuw.

sscrifioesy technieaily knofwn as SapkhS^ma-satkgikS. For ffirther inforinatimr oir point see

my paper on ‘ Allahabad Municipal Museum Yupa inscription ante, pp. 3^ ff,

* Keith : TM VedaofOtJBlaeh Sehoot^ intfodnotioo, ^£iXySL>
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. • TEXT.i

HSkhaiSp^HastP-pattiaqw IMumtrttr&Haaya dhTmat,«,h
[ |*]

kratSk* ySp** sahaero gaya-dakshina*
[ 1*]

TRANSLATION.

Thia is the ywpa of the Aptoryama sacrifice performed by the wise Dhanuttrata, son of

TTafltiiifci el the M^n^hAri clan ; an honoxahum of a thousand cows (u^6^ given on the occasion).

No. 3B^—^SA1L INSCRIPTION OF BHADRAMAGHA’S REIGN : THE YEAR 81.

By BIrishna Deva, M.A.

. which is engraved on a large slab of sand-stone, was discovered early in De-

•eeiiibev'lSttfiiidhoe^ of an exploration of the ancient site of Kosam and its neighbourhood

•in the ol AJiabib&d by Mr. N. G. Majumdar, Superintendent, Archseological Section,

l^iaar Ctdcotta. It was dug out, 2 ft. below surface, from the western bank of an old

^ed a]pfiibl» onibe dxabiiug into the Jumna, near the village Nauhai, nearly 1J miles north-west

'Of the wettdtoown Kosam Pinsr. I am grateful to Mr. Majumdar for kindly supplying me with

4fcn estampi^e cd the inscription and providing me with facilities for editing it,

Tha ep^pwph ia in an excellent state of preservation. The writing, which is neatly incised

in twoHna^oovma a space of 2' 8*' Xi" and is engraved breadthwise at one end of the huge rect-

angidaa alahi tMiamring 7' in length, 2' 9" in width and 6" in thickness. The size of the letters

from V to 2'.

The rtliAraaitmra of ^e inscription belong to the Brahmi alphabet of the later Kushapa period.

Thamajority ofethe letters used are Kushana while a few like m and h show advanced forms which

are rase in the Koshiiga documents but are of common occurrence in the Gupta records. The

inscsiptkNft, Itfipwsir, bears a close resemblance to the Mathura pedestal inscription of the yeas

14 of Sanhihlsaf^wttli which it also agrees in the use of m, h and s {e.g, maharajasya^ 1. 1) of the so*

^lled eastern variety o{><he Gupta alphabet. The signs used for representing the medial vowels--^

.a and i by horizontal side strokes (e,g, asana^attd, 1. 2 ;
savatsare, 1. 1). i by a curve to left on top

the consonant {e,g* divasi, 1. 1), i by a U-d>aped sign at the top of the letter (e.g, dvitlyay 1. 1)

and fi hy a line, iJanriug from the lower right extremity of the consonant towards left {e,g, grishma^

\ 1)—as wen as the forms of the letters w and ^ with curved base-lines {e.g. dsana-'pcitta and sr^iya,

1. 2), ^ and i with rounded tops (e.y 1. 1 ;
srei^iya, 1. 2), gh^ j, p and v with flat

^ngularforms (e,g. Bhairamaghasya, mahataiasya, V^ksU and samsare, L 1) and the initi^d ^th

the bat denoti^ its length attach^ lower down (e.g. dsana^m. 1- 2)^are typical of the Kushana

M and ^ show the pre^Gupta type inasmuch as in each case their

verticals are of the same length. Similarly noteworthy is the letter sh with unlooped fonn and

archaic.round base, IncidentaUy we may also notice some peculiarities which are evidently due to

enyAW
;
the middle horizontal bar of the first .a in savatsare (I. X) is missing

^ Fnwi an hik impwnwfipa*

* Owing 1— three letters in dhaMUtra h»ve been nil joine* togirfiier.

* Read
* Bead eaAaera-soeo-tlaWtfipat.,

^Abovc^ Y6L XIX, pp. 9611.
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and the base line of na in asana-paUa (1. 2) has on either aide been bent ao low that it is
difficult to distinguish it from ta ; coiopare (L,l) fiy .

, . j. , ,, ,
,

The language of the inscription is the nsiud mix^d dia]^ ti the The
form gnshma for grishma is noteworthy. As r^ards the exjnessions maiarajemga (L 1) and Hka-
pata (1. 2) we are not sure whether the shortening <d the lo^ vowels in these is doe to a in
spelling or to Prakritism. The plural fojk 4 Stand^S a 2) has a parallel in 3yaga-pata,
OGcnmng in one trf the Mathura ioaeziptiona.^ '

The object of the inscription is to record' the installation of Saanthpii^e^, i.e. Seats by a^d of stone-masons in the year 81, second fortnlslrt d the summer and Oftb day, during
the rei^ of Maharaja Bhadmmagba. Judging from its shape and enormous rise, its weU-diessed
smooth surfaw and the position occiqiied by the inscribed p^on, We may ssl^^ndude that
the s^b Itself is being adverted to as one of the a$ana-paf^. tp is interesting to note that two more
in^ptionsWKosam, referring to the year 87 of Bhaifeuny^,* are incised on slabs, similarly
labelled as asana-pattas. One of the latter ^igri^hs ini}diritly states thd ibrn immo-pdffa was
set up at a tank. The fact that the present inscription has be» unealtiied htma the bank of what
looks like an ancient canal confirms that it wm custmnary at the time to set up SfahO’paftas at the
bathing ghats. The inscription furnishes the earhestknown date for the r)%i Bhadra^
^gha, wr., the year 81. So far only two dates, years 86» and 87, were known foir the of this
idag. The inscription, therefore, shows tihst UfoAdr^oBlmdramaglui had a iri^ extsndjng oyer
at least seven yeara. .r :

The recordtestifies to the existeUce of a gutid of tono^-moaono in the irnmui w»gi«« dnritig
the early centuries of the Christian era. It is interesti^ to note in this connectkm witian two
hundred yards of the find spot of the insmiptionthme is a sandstone quarry^ popidariy known as
Pa,thar Khan, with remains of ancient workings visible on the spot. It is imt^iri^bable that
this quarry supplied the stone-mas<mB with requirite materud for practising tbeu craft.

There is a staging family-Kkeness in print of script, language, style and tite peculiar method
of dating, giving in order the year, numher of fortnight in the season and the diy, between this
and a series of dated records, coming from the Kosuu r(«^ That these iTworiptions together
with the present one are dated in a continuous, though unfortunatefy unsperified, reckoning,
ranging from the year 52 to the yriir 130, seems ptobahfe. ; The inscriirtions ue as follows i—

1. Ginja inscription of UfahA^oBhiriasena-'-year 82.* . > , ,

2. Kosam inscription of MtthSrafa Bhsdsannigha—year 81:*
‘

5. Kosam inscription of MaMrSfa Bbadian&^ha-^yaar 86.*

4-5. Two Eosam inscripticms of MaASrSfa Blmdtuni^ha—^year 87.*

6 . Eosam inscription of MuhBtdja iSivami^ha-^year lost.*

T. Eosam inscription of MakStuja Tai4iavana-^yaaj^ lOT.*

» Above, Jol.1, p. 397, No. XXXV, 7 ..,,

^ '

VAa <?osimemor9lio» Fofitme, pp. 101
• The you in the Koeam inamption of Bhadwinagha. abeew tol. rmi, p. 160, Ufo. HLbWW Sabi &ed^r, as 88, whereas Jayaswal t^es ft to he ^. Bittory 159-350 A. D., p. 230. The latte^ lea&ksJ^

to he preferahb. CSompare also Dr. Staa Konow’s remarks ahove^ VoL XXni, p 247
« Ommingham, A. 8. S., Vol. XXI. p. 119, PL XXX j and above, VoL ra,’pi. fechig 'p 306
• ^e^timwiptian.

. f Above, Vol. XVm. p, laoj ijo. JO.^ Jka Com* FoJ., pp, 101 ff. ; above, VoL XYTTT, pp, 245 g.
• Above, VoLXVni,p. 169, No. n. • See above, pp. 146 ft

’ '

*• Jndwii CiiftiWf, Vol. m. No. 1, pp. 177 ft
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The q^ieerticax of the attribution of the above to a known era bristles with difficulties. Rai
Bahadur Daya Bam Sahni who edited Nos. 3 and 6 was inclined to refer them to the Gupta era.^

Dr. Jayifiwal, on the other hand, followed General Cunningham* who refers No. 1 to the pre-

Oupta period and d^nitely held that these are to be assigned to the Chedi era of 248 A. D.®

This, is supported by Mr. Amalananda Ghosh who refers No. 8 to the same reckoning/^ The
editor of Hoe. 4-5, however, thinks that these might be attributed to the era of either 78 A. D. or

120 A.

Noir as the whole csontroversy mainly hinges on palaeographioal evidence, it is worth while

to examine the exact xelationship of the script of our inscriptions to that of the Kushana records

on the one hand and the Gupta on the other. No. 1 of our list, which bears the earliest date, is

pahaogiraphically earlier than the remaining Kosam inscriptions and is, in fact, hardly

disringuidiable from the general body of the imperial Kushana documents except for the use of

m and A of tbe ESastem variety of the Gupta alphabet which links it with the Kosam series. It is

to be noted that it shows the archaic unlooped type of the dental sibilant which is invariably

replaced by the looped t3rpe in all the Kosam records save the last, namely No. 8, where both forms

appear side by ride. At the other extreme is No, 7 of our list, which though not the latest in date,

nevertiheless, closely approaches the Allahabad inscription of Samudragupta* in its comparatively

mature and enrsive style of writing, in the use of pronounced top- strokes and in the representation

of some of the individual letters like n with a loop, j with the bent vertical, p with an acute angle,

r, d, dhy jf and I, besides m, h and s which are common with the majority of the Kosam records.

While noting the likenesses we should also not ignore the points of disagreement between the two

which go to diow that No. 7 is not exactly as advanced as and consequently slightly earlier than

the Alkhibad pillar inscription. To illustrate, while the former uses the older forms of t, g, i,

and hh, with equal verticals, in the latter usually the right limb of each of these is longer than the

<Correiq[Kmdin^ left ;
the letter sh in the former is of the archaic unlooped variety while the latter

•contains tie more advanced looped type ; n in the latter is invariably indicated by its cursive loop-

•ed or unlooped form while the former always shows the Kushana form of the letter with the curved

base-line ; the medial i in the former as in all the earlier records is represented by a curved stroke

nt the top of the consonant while in the latter the left limb of the curve is occasionally lengthened

below the top line, a feature characteristic of the Gupta script. It will thus be seen that whereas

No. 1 appears to be not much posterior to the latest records belonging to the Great Kushanas,

No. 7 is perhaps not far removed in time from the Allahabad inscription. Within the limit set by

l^h^ two may be placed the remaining Kosam records including the present one, which bear affinity

to the Gupta characters in the case of a handful of signs and to the Kushana in that of a larger

number but whose general ductus of hand shows greater matnrity than is evident in the Kushana,

without approximating the Gupta in cursiveness. It is, therefore, not unreasonable to assume

-that the Kosam records, which, as already observed above, present striking family-likeness one

to the other, belong to the period of transition between the Kushana and the Gupta and may

roughly be asrigimd sometime from the third century to the first half of the fourth century A. D.

This is strikin^y corroborated by the stratigraphical evidence of the Bhita sealings of Bhima-

sena and ^vami^ia, which were discovered little above the Kushana level.’ The remarkable

* Above, VoL XVlll, p. 160.

t A. 8. B.. VoL XXI. p. 119. ’ Hittory of India, 150-350 A. D., pp. 229-:w.

* Indian Cntimn, VoL IQ, No. 1, p. 179. ‘ Com. Vol., pp. 109-07.

•C.I.I., VoLin, N®. 1-

* An. Bep. A. 8. 1911-12, pp. 32 and 61, sealings 26 and 27.
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MBWipIion. DhiOMchakii^dhaya (Skt. Dhann(tch<ikra'dhvaja) from which
It 18 liad 8 sculptural device of the Dharmachahra on its top. Several

thkt type Ivavc already been discovered at the ancient site of Amaravati.'
tbA-XSpffCBentui^ a stupa we get some idea of the position which such posts used

to ocsmgf^lfSulm tmo retj elaborately carved Dharmachahra columns are shown flanking an
entrance Uy tAe sHtpa^*

pait of tb» present pillar is broken off at the top and is missing. As a result

tbarecl a^timMAen^le porl^ of the inscription has been lost to us in the beginning which evidently
oontailMl ttenairte of tihe ruler of the locality as well as the date of the record. Some details of

the dented; Aanriplim are also lost in the missing portion. Besides, a few letters in 1. 1 have
hoeu cihlifia>f|idaA&ca(^^ be restored. The rest of the epigraph, though blurred at places, can
be inadA^diirfa^i

!

of about the second century A.D., and resembles that found in

many*aa^lAifry%i8eeipti^ from AmaravatL The language is Prakrit of the same type as is used
in meet^ records.

Hie ^ l^e 'in^ is to record the erection of the Dkarmachaha-dhvaja at the
eastiitiii’ tlie Madi&vihara at Dhafiaka^n,^ the modem Dharanikota. The Mahavihara
is ^ted m possession of the Buddhists of the Piirvasaillya school, about whom-
we idiafl

The rian^^ ^nor or the individual who set up the pillar has apparently been omitted
in the record* ^e is, however, stated to be son of Yiraskanda (?) and described as an Agalokaka

As to whose minister he was is not explicit. Nor is the reading of his father’s

from doubt. The epithet preceding this name must have referred to the

iU8 f^m its case-termination in the instrumental. Before this occurs the name
[a). This person is said to be a householder (kotuhika, Skt. kaututnbika),

but luB rwtibn with Ihe donor cannot be ascertained owing to the gap. The meanings of the terms

Agoiohai^ a^ ^tapora are not clear. As both of them are attributes of the donor, they probably

refer to q^^nal home and to his place of residence respectively unless they have been used in

some teebni^ sense.

Atapora

name Ttj

doncpr, ns js o1

Atapora^ as ahceady remarked, perhaps indicates the donor’s place of residence, A similar

instance is forn^Blied by a short votive inscription from Sanchi, which calls the donor there Adha-

poriha,^ Has |erm has been explained as ‘ inhabitant of Adhapura’, while the Sanskrit equivalent

for has been suggested to be The place has, however, not been identified.

BuMkist Stupas of Amaravati aud Jaggayyapeta, PI. XXXIT, 2 ; PI. XXXVIII, 1 ; Pi. XL,,

JLIhiA
^ also £. P. Hav^U’s A Study of Indo-Aryan Civilisation^ p. 01, PI.

XILfig.A.
^The same plaoe is mentiofied under its variant names .sock as Dhamnakada, Dhamnahata and Dhamuaha-

faha in oihw insraipti<Mis of about die same period ; see LUders’ List of Brahmi Inscriptions^ Xos. 1205, 1225 and
mi ; abeffi^;1j^J^r» p|Lkl^26^ 4 and 5. See also K. L. Dey's Geographical Dictiowxry of Ancient and

f vbeie it k stated to be a corruption of Sudhanyakafaka, Hiuen Tsiang men*
tions T*o-na->kie-tsa8Ha ^Tlhauifrstnkw ) as dm of a country {Si-yu^ki, transl. by S..Beal, Vol. II, pp. 221 ff.).

T» Watters {On Tuan Ckma»g*s Travels in India, Vol. II, p. 216) restores the naiue to Skt. Bfaanyakataka on the

svidenoe of die TIbcdan mndering of it. In later inscriptions the name of the place is spelt as Dhanyaghafaka and
MSnifSMsspnms ¥ok XV„ pp. 261*262. Trot Vogel suggests that « the remains of Nagarjunikonda-

ettti psasildB^lfaieB^ eapitM of Db^iSalbitaka (above, Ycd. XX, p. 9).

* * Sm b^ow p. 269, n. 10.

* JJkdexB* Idst of Braktm inscriptions^ liou 600 ; above, Vol. 11% 18.
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.iBno&uxB^miSKt ^.T«M,rjiAaai«i [Vo^-xxiv.

I vould latber xHitoie

logirt as the proTenamee of a

It kditoated in 21* 14' N. and f7«61' S. h, an

«M cily el importance.* It is not to be

understood as Arddkapmtra, meaning ‘iiAabitant of lUdrQaipnxn^" ^
A i^r inscriidMB fnm Aima&vai^ ceadb^jOl^si^liiNMI our

inscription hiu Puvea^iiyaim (SBtfc' the former,

Burgess has pointed oat that S^pa>ilMlnigBd>te;^^C%idtiUi'Miiiili^;iSh«n^ called the

school od the Pnrratmlas, a snbdivwa eHho3Mt4wt!ft(j^Baia*iAC- of timae asce-

tics also in a fxagmoitarjr Pr&tah^hMcriptMmfaeitt jytefl if|liii'jiJBrtan Piattict,

the last line of which rrads as foBows : agirfi^

of Ceyhm the PnbbaseUya and^ Apamset^ aim iinai^iKN^f^. aB«^ijg|li^4jiiii^ of

the Mi^iSsamghika sdiocd. He, |7>. Gei|^iill.^ fran^btigikofiitiliaIfiiii^iofBi-'miiUeCT the two

terms as ‘ the first Seliya . . , the othmr 8^]^’ whmoas-^-yrOTit.yiijhiiajJ-
'

0^^of the original

evidently refer to ‘ east ’ and ‘ west * mth^ f Tsiang,

while de80|ii>ing the con^rtay (d HhajiMdut<^>^^h‘^^,0^t ^ bordering

«n a moimtain is a co^^t woffi against a

mountain is a convent'called Ayaia^’* In <^1118 ceaumtifott we 'nuq^i^^.^l^ef^yi^’s follow-

ing remark : “Perhaps it word^be pxefeiabk by

Pnrvataila and Avaialaila, theBaBokrit w^ ~4 Ja^* Add means
“ stone”.* It becKnnes thus clear that the tiro acetti^l^^h^iil^ra ntHT a||l§|% were so called

after the two cmigngatio^ of.jmiB>|Qi, one tmid^ig in and the

other dwelliBg in a eonyent bnl^ Western A^e^ ^e localitiiw mentioned in the Nagar-

jnnikonda inscription r^err^ ^jobove, we cmno aeiofn * the name Potvasela which is clearly

a Prakrit form .rortm^wdSng to 8|aniSgnt ^rva4a& ’ andpomMy mountain on

I mounts, Bur-which the i^^aiaihya
\

gess and Pergmera ideii^cd tlfe Amar&vati t^ witii the PSrvafiU and^ Ajara4ila respec-

tively, b^’tow idtotifieatimi has been quertic^d.** there ton, hbwWeir, he ^le doubt that

the mttotom <d the two hiUs is. to be son^t in that very ne^hboutoood- !

’

kshu been pointed ont above, the record toxitained a date in the beg^oi^iig ; but its details

are 'mostly lost in the damaged portom. Frcnn the preserved htteis we gatliw^toat it was dated

toe first day evidently of the totth fortnight. White the name of toe season.Cannot be restored

at all, an attempt has hton madew^ toe help of tite snrvivii^ ptotioim (d the wMds in that con-

nection to read the yoiff conjeeturally as punatriMf tokfy-five. Tins insfl ptohabdity referred

to toe r^nal year of the king whose name is again mistoig. In the ZtotroMtonhra pillar ius-

> nwDdaiicar’ti LM of Ingerij^mtt Scuthtr* India, Ko. 1706.

*8ab IiaferMGazdt«r of India,

*iiM^8nrn.8<ndl»emIndm,\td.'l,f,Wli. n.

'* AM,, p. 191. See alio p. 24 wha» the nsme ot ttosdinaLM giTcm ma. yiU iT^nKp^fciifii
» AihmmI Bigfort on SotA Indian, Bpigrapi^ 1^24^ pi, 97 sad Fh An. p. 93*
* MAdBOdMa, V, 18. In idta IXpatodua (V, 5tl liiey are retired to as PAbdfimddSA* ~

> S».pa-la, tomd. fay Si Beal, p. 881. -
. . . iv,.;

•
. .^.abtoe^ Vol. XX, p, 9w -

Ffae £^e o/tfae fiadOa fayJBodjuU,p. 184. ”
*'nlatientwia** IThtfiisap ijf ruti Pnr

pir Namu, n.n, Apareedifi and PaMNw^yS, lAere it is Mated that *aeaai«sW to tos KMtovaMw eaKameit-
taty faelnnged to theAwHialanAod*.

-t
' .

*» T. Wattota, On Toon etnmnfn Trandn bnlmKa, Vet H, p. gM,. 1 i-vi' /’i ' , ai.

I
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259No. I DHARMAOHAKRA PILLAR INSCRIPTION.

criptkm to above, while the date portion is completely lost except the only
word of the ruler is fully preserved, and it is the king Vasithiputa {Vasish-

thipiiU^a) from the proximity of the two localities Amaravati and Dharani-
ko^^ between tiie scripts of the two records and the high regnal year, it seems
very record also referred itself to the reign of the very same Andhra king

The latest known regnal year of this monarch is twenty-
four.* poMirist proposed in the present record be correct, then we have to conclude

that PtthipSvfu to^l ejttended over at least thirty-four years.* The inscription contains the

niunetala to L 3 and L 2 res[>ectively.

TEXT.*

chhara*

. ... 6 divasa

. . . . *ka‘kotubikasa

]{Qkena Agalokakena Virakha..sa*

3

3

4

Mahavihare puva-dare pava-

7 }*tov|ia P«raaol[i]yftaa nigayasa

8 a-dhayo padithapito sava-loka-

9

*
<jf ll« Coins of iks Andhra Dynasty, etc., p. XXXVII.

• wtotOTuvioie listo of Aiulhra kings are given. It will be seen there that No. 15 J*ul6mavi»

rated Iwr 36 years aini No. 24 Pnloma for 28 years.

t pMtd ||S IfWlcdJIam (aomwifAora). The {Nreceding portion, comprising about eighteen syllables,

WMdainsd die name of the king to whose reign the inscription was referred.

of die third syllable is visible, which is most probably a subscript r, judging from

^
k die bSgtening of the next line. We may restore this word as paruUrise {paii^hcdriMe).

Idtltaie itffw mwiiingi obviously contained the name of the season and then probably such

words fp ftHl dUtoto M d saggented hy the numeral 6 before the word divasa in the end of this line.

• lie iwMils piMedtag ho, only a lower portion of which is now preserved, may have been ri. The word

however, cMnot he iMteed.
*
*^r^H|tiiflfcihidliii||tim Uf llijn fetter 19 effaced. It has been read as initial a, but the curl at its lower end

S n|wta..h»il sl.iifti li it diffm from that found in a of Ayaloka^ 1. 4 and Ataparpna 1. 6.

™
Ijf *» doabtfuL The letter ra shows on its top something like a hook opening to the

to ttoaign for medial t, we have to read the syllable as ri and not as m. Moreover, the

of a fetter between and The last syllable appears a little below the

whether the intervening letter is conjoined with m or whether it stands indc-

peMnli^. -lalSmMy^lblMat ptolwl^ the case, as the word is required to be in the genitive. Thus Virakhadam

nn9.';hi^ wn^og.
inserted later, as is clear from its position. Obviously, the two words con-

tiw engraver through oversight, who discovered the omission after having incised

**-r mill do ilotldi«.but supply the omitted matter in the manner he has done. The latter

Che^ to due to the inwrtion between the narrow space below the downward curt

of a in 1. 4. ; .a«Maih ibnod aa and not amakhena. If we adopt amakkena it would be a profier name.

MtHkMtt, Atebeia being a personal name.

“lhlM%|l|| gm«MMtal carved here, which marks the conclusion of the record.
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^ IJou

plates^ the dowager queen describes herseU as tilie of B&oodaiaa^iia aud IhrawataaSiia^. It

has been suggested that Divakarasena, when he came of age, imumed the titb eC Bfatrafiwgaa.*^

In that case the regnal years of Piavaras^ II would l^ive to be reckonedifim hb aeeession

as boy^prince. The second grant edited here, which is da^ in the eleventh regnal ftaa and waa

made by Fravarasena himself, clearly shows that he is dmarentfram 0ivi]uMSiaa who

had not begun to rule independently even in the thirteenth year since his aooeaakm. Pxavaiaaena

evidently succeeded Divakarasena, but how long the latter continued to reign after the issue

of the Poona plates cannot be determined unless fresh records bearing on tbe point come to light.

As stated above, tbe second set of plates records the grant of two villages, one of which had

already been given by the same king to the same donee by the first set. Why it was found

necessary to include the village again in the second grant is not known. Cases of ihe issue of a

fresh charter recording again a previously made gift are indeed not unknown, but in such cases

the circumstances which necessitated the issue of a firesh charter such as a foreign invasion or the

loss or damage of the earlier charter by fire, etc., are generally specified.^ No such reasons are-

given in the present case. In fact both the charters purport to have been granted by the sama

king and the interval between their dates could not have been more than ten years. This, there-

fore, raises the question if the second charter, or at least the second plate of it which records the

grant of two villages, is a foi^ery. In favmir of such a supposition may be addimed the eiiciims-

tance that the writing on the second plate of Set B begins and ends with the same words as that

on the second plate of Set A, so that tiie former plate could have been easily substituted for the

latter. It may, however, be pointed out that there are no other circumstances si^esting such a

forgery. As shown above, both the plates of Set B are smaller in size than those ci Set A, so that

not one but two plates must have been so substituted. But there was apparently no need to re-

place tbe third plate of the first grant. Again, the similar formation of letters and oecurrenee

of the same orthc^raphical peculiarities and grammatical mistakes in both the records midce it

highly probable that both the grants were written by the same clerk in the Secretariat of tho

Vakatakas. The mention of C^travannan as SenapaU in Set B is another point in favour of

the genuineness of that set ;
for from the Chammak plates of Pravarasena II we learn that Chitra-

varman held that office till the 18th year at least of Pravarsena Il’s reign.* The second set

does not, therefore, appear to be spurious. The reasonwhy it includes the name of a previously

donated village seems to be that the Brahma^a donee probably made a request to the king to-

give him a consolidated charter for the two grants.*

I J. P. A. £r. P. (N. 8.), Vol. XX, pp. 63 ff.

‘ Acccading to l^e late Dr. K. P. Jayaswal, PFavarasena was wfipther name of BamddamsSika, See his History'

of India J50-SS0 AJ)., p. 63.

* J, P. A. S. (1914), pp. 327 ff. In tumess to Vincent Smith who makes this suggestion, it most be said that

he thought it mote likely that IXiT&karasSna died young and that PravnrasSna was his brother.

* See «. g. tiie Barah oopper-|date of Bhdjadeva, above, Vcd. XlX, pu 18, and the NkUumintr eof^^-piates

-Qliaskaiavannitn itid., Vol. XII, p. 76. » O. /. VoL HI, p. 840.

* [As ihe difference in size between the two sets of plates is very little it does not seem impossible to me*

that three oat of the fonr plates, viz., plates I and 11 of SetA and {date IH of Set B, were meant to form a com-

plete grant of Pravaras^a 11. It may he that the grmit of two villagee in ^ate II of SetB was foond to be wrcmg

on examination and this ]^te was nii^nt to be replaced by plate II of Set A which was sabseqnently engraved.

This view gains some support £rom the ommnental work found after atisfishtah in plate H, Set A, which was

appttirently engraved with a view to stopping any unautiiorised additkm in tiie blank space which could not be atili>

8^ by the engraver. But even if this surmise is ooiiect, it is not understood why plate 11 cff Set B Was not removed,

before jumding over the charter to the donee unless it is to be assumed that the document iot heme reascm mr^other.'

^ not leave the Secretariat. And as it was not formally issued it was uot c<msidered neoMaly to temoVe the -

VLiiwanted plate, or to attach a ring and the royal seal to the document.—Ed.]
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As for the localities mentioned in the present grants, Nandivardhana from which the

plates of the first set were issued, is probably identical with Nagardhan (also called Nandardhan)

near Ramtek as has already been suggested by Hiralal.^ The place is described as a holy thlha

in the Sinduragiri-mahatmya^ and retained its ancient name down to the time of the Bhonslas^
;

forjt is mentioned in the Sanskrit play Puranjancu'karita of Krishnadatta, which was staged at

Nagpur in the 18th Century.^ As already stated, both the grants edited here were made

at the king’s place of religious worship (dkarmasthava), and consequ ntly at the royal capital

;

for this expression is not found in the Tirodi plates which, as shown elsewhere®, register a grant

made at a holy tirtka outside the capital. It may be noted in this connection that the earlier

Poona plates of Prabhavatigupta also were issued from Nandivardhana. This place was, there-

iore, the earlier capital of the Vakatakas.® Later on Pravarasena II removed the seat of his gov-

•ernment to Pravarapura which he seems to have founded and named after himself. Several

subsequent charters of Pravarasena II granted at the capital were issued from Pravarapura.

The earliest of them is the Chammak grant dated in the ISth regnal year. Unfortunately the

date of set A is missing. Otherwise it would have enabled us to fix the limits between

which the Vakataka capital was shifted from Nandivardhana to Pravarapura. Malialla-Lato

or Mahallazna-lilLto which seems to mean the larger Lata may be represented by LiUlki or

Ghat Ladki in the Morsi tdlukd of the Amraoti District, about 18 miles north by west of Belora.’

Mahalla-L&ta lay on the road to Sailapura which may be identical with Salbardi situated in

the midst of hills about 16 miles east of Ladki.® Asi, the chief town of the hhukti (subdivision)

in which Mahalla-Lata was situated, may be identical with Ashti which lies only 10 miles

south-east of Belora. Dirghadralia is probably Dighi on the left bank of the Wardha about

30 miles south of Ashti. The name of Pravaresvara-shadvimsati-vataka which is mentioned

in both the grants as the home of the donee seems to indicate that it was the chief village in a

group of twenty-six villages. Perhaps it received this name from a shrine of Siva called

Pravare^vara installed by Pravarasena I and named after himself.® This place as well as

Pfikkana, the^ headquarters of the rasktra (division) in which Dirghadraha, one of the donated

villages, was situated, cannot be traced now.

^ See above, Vol. IX, p. 43.

* Sindoiagiri is another name of the hill near Ramtek. It was probably the Ramagiri of Kalidasa’s Megha^

diUa, See above, Vol. XXIII, p. 84.

* Nandivardhana is also mentioned in the Deoli plates of Krishna III. See above, Vol. V, p. 196.

* Sardesai Commemoration Volume (Marathi), p. 148.

* Above, Vol. XXn, p. 170.

* This suggestion was first made by me while editing the unfinished Vakataka plate from Drug ; see above,

VoL XXII, p. 209. It is corroborated by the present plates. The Rithpur plates of Bhavattavarman who

belcmged to the Nala dynasty were also issued from Nandivardhana, which indicates his temporary occupation

of some Vakataka territory. See 2oc. eit, p. 210.

There is another and smaller village called Ladegaon on the left bank of Wardha, about 20 miles south

of Belora.

* Salbardi is an ancient place containing some old caves and hot springs.

* Compare ihe name Vaf»kA^Tniwin of tlie first capital of the Kalachuris in Chhattl^aih (/luf. His,

iiuart., Vol IV. p. 84). It was so called because of the shrine of Vahke^vara which it contained.
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Second Plate ; Second Side,

14 H* I* [l*]

15 ^Br^raT(^)»i^TptT; ^rrsWRift^iraganfsraffiT

16 amRw^K [t*3 w,

i® h"

(Tm)

18 [«*]“

Set B.

Second Plate ; First Side*

7“

11 %«rer

12

^ Read as in L 13 of Set B, below.

* In Set B the nanrift of this village occurs in the form

» Perhaps ^ correct reading.

^ The mark of punctuation here is superfluous.

* The subscribed t of tti is not completely incised. Read

* ®e»<i ^Rh-
* The mark of punotoation is superfluous here.

P Any opwwentaL flgnre is inciaed here.

^ Aa fibaAnh pla^^ lika ofchoni of this Set* must hare oontaioed six lines, I baTO numbered the flrst lin*^

on this shie as 7.

»* Bead
This visarga is sup^nons.

tUfKiai-

** ®«»d y<iH||SH*mR|--

TIm mark of ponctuatiQa here is superfiaous.
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Seamd Plate ;' Second Si^.

13 ?r(5T)« I

r.. -'IS JT'F% > • ••

I nitgvn i^ ^-

16 fk^. ^nrtwitR»<ag<<iT^tijii;
' ^

17 nfeisiT « [1*3

Rwd 1^ VfP
y> y’J ^

^

18 la [i*]

_ .
Third PUOe; FirtlSjde.

;- ' /p7'> I.
-‘

,

r

i""' -•-
;

,.-*. -t

21 %nFR[if3 ^W^^lRldfspWt'" ,^P^fg^f^lKqRl|^;“ irfiifi:” f iN-

" Re^ ":',
?-j;-r.:7 ,;;

-,;
"'; - r r.=-'r :.•;;

^ ;
r-..;-. --; ., ... -.

* R®^ wtwiHRfwftjiiA^wii: .̂
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* He engraver at inoiaed ^ and ^n altei^ it into ^ ^^lT*iS{*~

* Re*d ^ '

* R«*d

7 The mark of ponctoaticm is st^perfinoos h^rea

* Re«^
.

-

* Re»d
i» This should be so as to agree witii #(4(14 in 1- 14 above.

“ Read .

1* Bead fVimni^
** Bead 4I<1I<<M<41 In this and some expressioas bdow Hie writer has bMBi^ copied the

inascaline fmrm btom tihe nsnsl drafts t^fftiog to He dnoaHon of <»e vSh^ Ho neuter form is

leqnired so as' to agree wiUt ’

»* Read
. . . • ,

'

“ Read

»* Read <l4|fi|f«Mf^^|<Mf<^IH{.

« Bead<^.
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23 ST ^5ifwwn9i?T[H^]®Tfs9: I Tre-

(^)^R^T-

Third Plate ; Second Side.

25 II qfftR(fw)w M4lK<qi<^

s|*qftqT-

26 qR(>f) WIf^(s5n)g^^5Tqft^l?^(?5 ) W [i*i

Mfiw unr^-

27 SR^S^ I ^^T»W|S:<Tn5qT® t q5^l[*l «*] S7<TOWW^ i“

28 qfiir i[itii*] ^ ’3f*iq[:*] \ qn'^TiT

WT-

29 sjVTqiTT W WT^^q 5i^% q^ [«^II*]J qqnqajR^^ t® \ qJlf^^

^wiqw-

30 %• %T(qT)q^ fqq^4iT(^)fii fqf^qq[7l*Ji‘*

» Bead ^#|i|^H«l-

* Bead inR{«IFI{.

* TIib subseiipt ha is not completely incised, so that the whole akshara appears like wti.

• Kead

» Bead qf?)vn|t ^iiilnKDST.

• Bead

» Bead

‘•Bead°^.
“ The mark of punctoation^here is superfluous.

** Metre of this andithe^next verse : AnusMubh.

»• Bead
M Bead

^ Bead j • j

M The s^hrf for 3 is UBusual. hut there is no doubt about ite value, as the tm « •

*». Beehape *|^,was intend^, but the writer in copying the draft omitted the aksharat by haplc

giaphy.

^Fhere is an ornamental mark after this followed by two daT4o^ and a horizontal stroke.
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No, ^^-^manuPATm .^vi

This interesting record of the Eastern Chaliikya dynasty was first notag^-tps:^^ ^te Robert
Sewell when it was found lying in the record room of the District Court Kislata at Masuli-
patam.^ It is hot known whete the dii6bitB>g%ndtMi^^ th^
reached the District Court of Kistna. Dr. J. F. Fleet, who examined these plates at the instance
of Robert Sewell, described them as follows

:

A set of five copper-plates, each about long l)y broad with a seal which bears the
usual Chahikyan Boar, the waHy\ mnQm XJpibrella

or an elephant-goad and a floral device . . -^jPhe whol^ ihscfiptioh is

very much corroded and. very difficult to read.*”

^
These plates cao^^ta be inclined in Superin-

tendent for Epigraphy, Southern Circle, in 1908, C, P. nOw lOOS-OO.* The
late Rao Bahadur H. Krishna Sastri described the j&tes thus ! oMBM ^ M' Sve copper-
f^tes (with mised rims) of which the Wo exposed sid^ are blank. Th^ are strong on a massive
ring whose ends are soldered into ^e hotltom of a direSbff KigH relitS on a
•countersunk surface the legend Sri~Tribhuvan\afkku\Sa, the standing boar, the elepipaiit-goad, two
^y-whisks, the sun and the moon and the lotus flower. The writing on the plates is much worn
out and where it istJ^r tho ttet Miaio eftfldd dditt in thedkfepths oSPtbai^is ti^t evto
the process of allowing the plate to boil in a thick solution of tamarind and salt by not effec-
tively removed it**. I now edit this inscription from the ink impressions and photographs
suppli^ to ma by Dr. Ki P* Cb$i^n^vmrtu The iiis»^ioi|^ on these platefsis wniSeK in tM
Telugu characters of the tenth century. The letters are beaurifully engraved

; and the plates
used for the purpose of the grant are perhaps the largest ever used fc^ ^'charters of
Ammaraja H* 13»a.iy^ing onthf^ph not well preserve4>par^ularly
•on plates li-b, iw-b, iv^a and iv-b, ^ome of the characters employed call for a few remarks.
'Special signs are used for the final n (in mdxda, 11, 9, 15 and i?), but no special rign is ^i^loved
lor the final I, which is, however, denoted by the ordinary sign for to with the sign vt etiidiMi above
It. Initial vowels a and a (11. 56 and 57), i (11. 52-34 and 42), i (1. 60) aiid ^ *dao appear
in the record and they represent the forms of the transition^ period.
mistakes are few and in one or two cases they appear to be due to tiie scribe. Tbos we find in

(1. 52) the palatal sibilant used for lineal, and in SadfUau (L 47) the felaMmUknt used
ior the dental. Signs for both the jihvamuHya and the ujHidhmainytf wm^ laittid p^^sent
record, the former in 1. 11 and the latter in 1. 38.

The inscription is written in Sanskrit, partly in prose and partly in VeiUn ; endt^xe are
altogether twenty-one stanzas including the usual imprecatmy verses in lines end.
The inwription also contains some archaic Telugu words, c^., 0. 6T), and
60), jtrafUa-pofti (1. 58) and yimpakatta (1. 57), the exact meanings of which are n^ clear.
These words occur in the description of the boundaries of the village pani^.

The inscription consists apparently of two parts ; and though it records a Jaina
leBgion, it opens with an invocati6i| to th6 god tbb iridaef ef fi<MS bs# ^hich

^ ^

' ' rri lM l B. WtItW
i ** —

IM of InaerifUoHs and SkOdteB cf Oe Dffnadies of Sondk India, Vol. H, p. 13 : Ko. 84.
^ Ibid.

. - ' ; .

* Annual neport on Spigre^, Hsdni^ 1900, pp. 10 and 108.
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prot^ts tKe tKiee worlds, unirke the Maliyapundi grant which opens with an invocation to the

Jaina t^igion, being a charity made for the Jaina faith. ^ Lines 2-22 contain the usual 'prasasti

and genealogy of the Eastern Chalukya dynasty, beginning with Kubja-Vishnuvardhana, the

younger brother of SatyS^raya Vallabhendra down to Vijayaditya-Ammaraja II, the donor

of tlie ^ant The genealogical portion does not give us any more historical particulars about

the kings that preceded Amma II, than we know from the other records of the family. As usual

Jayasiriihavallabha I is given a period of 33 years, which Dr. Fleet, however, considered to be

incompatible with his adjustment of the reigns of the other kings of the dynasty.* I do not think

that Dr. Fleet was justified in reducing the period of Jayasimhavallabha I from 33 to 30 years

;

and his reasons for so doing are not convincing. There is only a single record which gives the king

a reign of 30 years while the entire range of the family charters, which number about fifty, are

unanimous in giving him a period of 33 years. Dr. Fleet’s calculations and computations are

made, as I have shown elsewhere^, upon certain misconceptions. The only record that gives 30

years’ reign to the king is the Padamkaluru grant of Ammaraja IP which was composed by

Madhavabhatta. The scribe who engraved the charter on the plates must have committed an

obvious error in omitting the word trayas before trhhsatam, for the edict on the Gundugolanu plates

•of the aame king, which was also the composition of the self-same poet Madhavabhatta, gives

.JayaimhhavaUabha a reign of 33 years, which is in conformity with the statements of other re-

cords.* Similarly, Narendramrigaraja-Vijayaditya II is stated to have reigned for 40 years in the

present inscription ; and this length seems to be the correct period as shown by me in my Revised

Chronology of the Eastern Chalukya Kings^, as against the period of 44 years which was allotted to

him in Dr. Fleet’s computation.* It is, however, needless to repeat here my reasons for accept-

ing the period of 40 years, which I have stated at length in my Revised Chronology
;
but I con-

>sider it necessary to give a summary of the chronology of the kings as fixed by me from Kubja

Vish](^uvardhana to Chaplukya Bhima I, for whose coronation we have a recorded date—

alongside with Dr. Fleet’s scheme of the Eastern Chalukyan chronology for easy reference.

Revissd Cheo-
NOLOGY.

Dk. Plkbt’s
scflmoE.

Order and Names of Kings.

1

Length of reigns

(years) and their

equivalents in

years A.D.

Length of reigns

(years) and their

equivalents in

years A.D.

1. Kubja-Vishpuvardhana . • • 18 : 624—641 18: 615—633

*2. JayaBiihhavallabha I • - • 33 : 641—673 30 : 633—663

.2* Indmldiatt&ralai 7 days : 673 7 days : 663

4. Vishnuvardhaha ll . • 9 : 673—682 9 : 663—672

2. Mahgi-Tavaraja 25 : 682—706 25 : 672—696

tl. dayashtaimH . • 13 : 706—718 13 : 696—700

7. Kokkili .... •
6 monlhs : 718
—719

6 movJths : 700

» Altove,W. IX, pt>.
* I***- V®** PP-

* The Revised Ghronolc^y of the Elastem Chalukya Kings ** in J» A, H* 12. S,, Vol. SX* Part 4> pp. 17 aiMi 27

jknd chart ohp. 2^.*
‘

« Ind. Ant., Vol. Vn, pp. 16 ff.
‘ Vol. XIII, p. 248> text, line 7.

• lUd,, Vol. XX, pp. 12-13.
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Order and Nainm cf Kii^pi.

BxviBimDuim-
vouMiy.

Du. FtBUT*S

Length of
(yean) and tlw'
equivnlei^ia
yams AJD.

8. Vishpavardhana IK • • o . 37 : 719-755 37: 709—746

9. Vijayaditya I or VikiySditya>Bha|^&faka . • a • 18: 786—

m

18 : 746—764

10. Vishcnyardhaiw IV . • • 36: 772—906 36 : 764r-799

11. Vijayaditya n (NarendiaaqigarSja) - • 40 : 906—847 A4: 799—846

12. KaH-Vishpitvdrdhatia > « 1| : 847—6^ 1|: 843—844

13. Gnpaka-Vijayadityam .... m # 44 : 849—898 44: 844—888

14. Oha{iikya-BhIina 1 • 30 : 992-921 30 : 896—918

Apart from what bas been stated ahteady, Ae above table ahowa also that Oiiliikya^Bhlma
I’s accession conM not have taken plaee in AJD, 88B as stated by Dr. 7]eet» for we have a leeord
of the king that gives l^e date of his ccmnatum as S. 814 (expired), (Uesha) CiaUra ba.

dvutya, SaSi-dina^ when the moon was in the naktktdfa Xaitra (Annridha), which has been
eqnated to Monday, 17th April, 892 A.D.* Thus ihe whole scheme of Dr, Fleet’s airangementr
falls to the ground.*

Vijayfiditya (IV) is given the title KaUyaUi^^a, the hero who taised the sins of the Kalf
Age”. Dr. Fleet who examined these plates read the term as Kidiyartiigaiff4^. The epithets

KaliyaUigai^4^ And KcAitfarUyanka^ which occurs in the I4§ni plates of Amma I,* have the same
meaning, for anlca and aidocdcdra are the Teluga*]^nna^ synonyms of the jSanshrit word gai/^^
which means ‘ a hero,’ ‘ a champion ’ or ‘ a warrior’. The clue for the correct interpretation of

these terms is foimd in the phrase which occurs in a passage describing Gu^aga*
or Gu^ka-Vijayaditya HI in the Kaluchumbanu grant of Amma II,*

Of the several enemies whom Chalukya BhSina (II) is said to have conquered or killed b^ore
he became king according to the other records of the family, only four, namely, Mallapa^ his

son, R&jam&rtavd** the are mentioned in the present charter. The
inscription states that king Bhima, the son of Meiftiiibft and Xalfyatt%a^4a-*Vjjayftcli^a,
who was endowed with truthfulness, liberality, pride and majesty and all other virtiies, conquered
in battle Rajamarta^d^y defeated the fierce Mal^pa and bis son, and then, havkig dispelled the

darkness (thdi overwhdmed the realm), i.c., the Rashtraku^, reigned in glory for twelve years. TiU
now Rajamartanda has not been satisfactorily identified. Dr. Hnltzsch has suggested that Raja-
ioarta^dA might be the same as ^^jamayya*, and the identification may be for tlm present

^ C.P. No. 14 of ^917-lS ; Annual Beport an South Indian Xpigrapkyt 1918, App. E, p. 196 ; also see Journal

6J the Tilugu Academy, V<^ p. 946.

not lufpoosiblu t&at, ttuof^h he wassoiiisibr cyra'imed4aAd[^a0^^ini^«sgaa4yesr nan vomteA
from the date of bivaeoesaonwhidiiiuf^t have tskoi^aoe some yean eariier. cmtom was widely
Id Soaih lhdiair-*NXR.] .

i. Vdi. I, No. 36, pp. 36-4^ tezt^^line 49. * Above^ Vol VH, p. 199,

.

* Above, VpL DC, p,
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accepted as correct. Rajamartanda would appear to be one of the foremost opponents of
Chalukya-Bhima II, for he is mentioned in the latter’s own Kolavennu plates^. Rajamartanda
might be a younger brother of Yuddhamalla II or more probably a son of Vikramaditya II,

the younger brother of KoUabhiganda or Kaliyattyahka-Vijayaditya IV, who reigned for eleven
months after destroying Tala. If so Rajamartanda would be a dayad<i of Chalukya-Bhima II,

being his cousin in the same degree. Mallapa and his powerful son may be identified with Yuddha-
Tualla II and his eldest son Adhirdja Badapa of the Ammbaka plates.

Vijayaditya^Azxunar&ja II is said to have conquered several of his own kinsmen (dayados)
before he became the lord of the country or soon after he had ascended the throne. Verse 6 des-

*cribes the important event thus :
‘‘ Having been crowned (as the lord of) the kingdom of Vengi,

having conquered his enemy, the rising and powerful Vijayaditya, who had vanquished on nu-
merous battle fields his own adversaries and whose neck was adorned with the fillet {ka'^thikd-

ddma) (of the dignity of yuvardja),^ having defeated the group of his treacherous kinsmen, by
-rtbe prowess of his arm (or his rays) and having pleased the goddess Lakshml (or the lotus) by dis-

pelling the darkness viz. his opponents, the sun of the Kshatriya race shines in all splendour

That Kanthika-B§ta or Kanthika-Vijayaditya, the son of Ammaraja I, was one of the opponents
• of king Amma II is not known from any of the records hitherto published. It now appears that

Beta or Kapthika-Vijayaditya returned to the country, appeared once more as a claimant to the

throne on the death of his father’s step-brother, Chalukya-Bhima II. and opposed the accession of

the boy king Amma II. Among the other rival claimants whom Amma II had conquered might
be the children of Yuddhamalla II, who was driven away into exile by Chajukya-Bhima II. The
rest of the passage which describes Ammaraja II (11. 30-35) is merely in panegyrical style

and does not contain anything historical. The present record is not dated
;

it does not also

.mention the occasion on which it was issued.

The second part of the inscription (U. 39-51) opens with a description of a family of feuda-

tory chieftains, who professed the Jaina religion and who flourished during the reigns of

"Chajukya-Bhima II and his son Ammaraja II. There was born in the great family known as|

Tni^yana-hila^ a nobleman called Naravahana (I), an officer of the Chalukya kings. He
belonged to the g(itra called Grevya ; he enjoyed the privilege and honour of sitting on sirhhdsatia

'Or a ‘ lion seat ’ like a crowned prince. Prince Naravahana, like the preceptor of the gods, was a

master of the science of Polity. He outshone the glory of Naravahana, the Regent of the Northern

quarter (Kubera). Hk eldest son was Melaparaja, who was an embodiment of virtues like

liberality, pride and praiseworthy conduct. He, therefore, bore the epithet Mdnavadh'a, ^

god
amongst men’. He was a worshipper of the lotus feet of the Blessed Lord Jiua. His wife was

who was a pativratd (devoted wife) like the epic princess Slta, She was a fervent

"follower of the teachings of Lord Jina (Jainavrata). To them, Melaparaja and Men<Jamba, were

bom two sons, Blilma or Raja-Bhima and Naravalxana (II). The former would appear to

have been named after Chalukya-Bhima II® and the latter after his own grand-father. Both
these princes were intelligent and renowned. They were masters of all ^dstras and skilled in the

use of various weapons. They resembled Rama and Lakshmana (in personal charm), Bhima

® 8. 1. 1., VoL I, pp. text, line 18 ; see also above, Vol. IX, p, 49.

® Compare thia passage with Vijayddityam krUa-kai54^iha-pafpd)a7idh-MhisMhaih which occiirs both in the
.Masolipatam plates of Ghalnkya-Bhima II (above, VoL V, p. 136) text-lines 15-16 and note 2 on p. 138 and
.in the Paganavaram grant of Chalnkya-Bhlma II {Ind. Ard., Vol. XIH, p. 2l3f, text-line 25).

X • AhOve^ V<d. Vn# pp. 177ff., text, line 41.
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and Aijnna (in and proweaaX fiaiadeTa^i^ YAlM^
equalled N^mla luid Sabaidi^a (in vakur «id hmtfe^) !l|a!$ to the

Jaina-dharma. They obtained tinou^ the favou el €ki|ti^*Sl4i^,4^ H,

the insignia of feuda] cMeftoinahtp (adNiaftIa), naiai^, tito id^ddaftifcoila^ eAdmora

(fly whisk), peacock’s tafl, wator<j«», hoxses, aad-l»i«ieil ina^usonidaf jpte^ tj^glo and others,^

The inscription th^ r^ers (If. 5l~bi> to a Jam fOWfeS (asAirjk)i^ tiie tike two

noblemen Bluma and Nazavahana H. Ifewaathe Bwwiwnifed boee the eiimaine

N&tbasona and was the disciple of the iDustrioua.
^

a master

of all the Sastras* He w^ well yemed hi tjhe iSiddA^tta^ i^., tlie doctrines

of the Jaioas He was a man of execpkot i^d^pni^woii^y ctmdiu^v 1i|e framed proflcieny in

fara-samayay that is to 8ay» his soul boeame^absortj^ in tjhe non*s^ for'^e of mankind
from bondage. He was hopo^d by ir^iaSy JbAidZal^ ai^f^ For the

benefit of the celebrate Jaina pontiff, who was^^eir l^rayahana

II, constructed two Jaioa temples (/i^O'hAaoanaj at and puijmse kin^

Anunaraja granted the tillage of V di^(i^dga and
exempted it &om all kmds q£ bja:^e|ii8v^nd ta^tiom

^ ^

Some of Ihe names and- tepis mscnpti^ mteres^^.^ family of the

two chiefs is called the gr^t Trinoj^a-i^^ le^ t|bi^^|ro;mu^ Both

these terms have not been met w^l^oze ettkf^ m tW maenpj^ns in ihe

dynasty or in the htemtipre of thoriimdh^ TI^'^^tiaj|Ni^il^^ the

fourth or Sudia caste, Uke tiie Pi^ta-knla of the n^o^^ilth-plaoO is said

to be the Ganga which sprang the feet of Lord

'

^e a

Brahmanical ^^^ra, and this fact suj^ports the above conjecture.^ Several ord^ of the Jaina asce-

tics and lay worshippers are mentioned in the reco^. tfee ^ravkkas, fbt fiS^nce are Jaina lay-

men ; the Kshapanakas are Jaina yaiis (ascetks) who received proper' ihNlatioh according io>

the school of the Bigambaraiu A JaiimAskiikAaiBOiiewhoiBaMl^Yaka ofaUgh order b^onging

to the tenth degree, the eleventh degree being that of Aibka. I^ese seem te^ cormt^nd to the

da9as of the h^er order of c^ritnalifltage^is that of mum or

StMtya. The term may be afTakrtt feamaf ^floniipfb -^gtfensale aseetic ’% who,

according to Jama doctmes, wearso^ a white sariw^ !l%e expmsekm fMlra-soiMiai whkh occurs

in the passa^ fora-samafa-^j^^kaimsiiU- (L 55) b i^pi^mitiiy used in a highly

technical smisehei^ as it ri^tiiybdongs to the Jam ^b^beofduoaltatmimiij^ ^bf^Samaywwra

of Kundakunda Acbi^ya, whidi k a diseourBetkabghM a knowle^e of therHighest Soal, explains

the teims pora^eamaj^ and tua-saiim^ as follows

:

^Nf^a<ihwkRwil wmi cwdWw \

3iaia«i5i^a((4iVil ^ d eii4lfb wbw# i -
. .j

^ Know that ^a-9imaya h the sottl which is ommentrated m ecMdaeS^ bdief and knowledge*

and winch is self-alworbed. And 'pOm-sdeiayt> iS the soid vdd^L Otanda mHiiH cenditmiL deter-

mined by the operation of the Karmie matter or bcmiii^e s^ whi^ ia abaocbed^m^tike Ncm-seH.”

^ Compexe passage (lines 49-^) paasaj^ m li^Eu^ftsdFhOi^ granlbf YbulSSldHya : sbdvf^ ToL
VI, pp. 35t, text, 1^ 83

; WitWtvW «*«•

* [ Ko evidence is avi^lad>]e to uiiSicaie^^|iat~Bh£aia ai^ W^il^AsdlSB.

—

The gtstwneiBt tiiat they
beloDged to the Tct^ana-jhda may qa^ iflibV: that tb^ " Hm 1!9o|amba<Bfilaa1bl^ arw
aslnmof ef Slie e|ntfaet

Pafama-winU-d^i^m^[ It is also not that CkStjm li i^a BlifaiB&dbsl CNfraii hmamsSa be-

the name of a pShor^.—iir.L.B.1
' ^ ^ ^ ^ > .;

^ 1 am indebted to Pandit AJit Prasad, ILA., IX.B. of LoclindW, forme meaningltf thhOe teritti^ tema
is more lik^ Skt. dfyaia .—Ed.]
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The edict states that king Ammaraja II issued the command after having assembled, in the

usual manner, the Rdshtrakutas and kutumhins of the district of Velanandu and in the immediate

presence of several high officials of his government. They are the entire circle of his vassal kings

{gamagta-samarUa), the anta^jmra-mahdmdtra, the furohita, the amatya
;
the kr^Mhin, the send-

jpakiy the krlkarai^y the Dharmadhyaksha and the twelve sthdn-ddki'patis. In spite of his own faith,

like a true Hindu sovereign, king Amma II was tolerant of the other faiths of his kingdom, and

particularly of Jainism.

The object of the grant was the gift of the village of Pedda-Galidiparru, situated apparently in

the YelsLn&^^u-vishaya, It is well known in the Andhra country that Velanandu was the ancient

name of the region that is bounded by the sea on the south-east and south, and the Krishna river

on the north-east and north and which is now covered by the modern taluks of RepaUi and Tenali

in the Guntur District. Pedda-Gaiidiparju had changed its name during the past nine or ten

centuries and is called to-day Peda-Gadelavarj^i. It is situated in the Tenali taluk, about three

miles to the east of the Tsun(Juru railway station. The boundaries of the villages are according to

the edict (11. 57-61) as follows :—On the east : a duba (probably a mound) in the centre of the tank

called Yisupakattala-che|uvu, on the boundary of the village Mandayuru. On the south-east

:

(probably) a cluster of silk cotton trees {Eriodendron anfrauctuosum) at the meet-

ing place {muyyalkuUu) of the boundaries of the villages, Alaparti and Chunturu. On the south :

an irrigation tank called Kundaviddi-guntha situated to the north of the ancient village site

(prdnta^pajrti) of Chunturu. On the south-west : the temple (gudi) of Potyawa or Poti-avva,.

the aimma (village goddess) of Chunturu. On the west ;

On the north-west: a tank called Garalaguntha on the boundary of the village of Valiveru.

On the north : a marshy swamp (paduva) (?) belonging to the village of Tapparala ....
On the north-east : an irrigation tank called Nadupani-guntha, at the meeting place of the

boundaries (muyycUkuUu) of the villages, Koda-Galidipa^u, and Valiveru. All the above-

mentioned localities, viz,, Mandayuru, Alaparti, Chunturu, Valiveru, and Koda-Galidiparru may

be easily identified to-day. Alaparti is known to-day as Alapadu, and Chunturu is changed into

Chundfiru* Tapparala had apparently gone out of existence and a new village called Parimi

had sprung into existence in that neighbourhood. While all the other village names had not

materially changed, the names of Pedda-GalidlpaiTu and Koda-Galidiparru alone had

altered. And that may be explained by the fact that the hard consonant la had merely given

place to soft consonant da in the pronunciation during the last nine or ten centuries. Koda-

Galidipa;]ni is known to-day both as Kode-Gadelavarju and China-Gadelavarru, the words

K64e and Chinna being synonymous. All the villages mentioned above are situated round

about Peda-CJadelavanii-

Among the other localities mentioned in the record, Vijayavatika is clearly identical with

the modem town of Bezw^a on the Krishna river. The site or sites on which the two Jina--

hhavanas or Jaina temples once stood cannot be identified
;
perhaps an extensive exploration of

the ancient sites of the locality may help us to discover the spot.

The executor of the charity was the officer known as Katakaraja. From the Maliyapundi

^nt, we know that the office of "Katakaraja was held during the reign of Amma II by the General

Duggaraja, a descendant of the celebrated Pandaranga, the generalissimo of Gugaga-Vijayaditya

HI. The engraver of the record was Jayantacbarya*

'V
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nSKT.i

First Fbite.

ftw-

2 ^ ii[t*] ^1% ’^Nmt •ww-

wfti-

7 I ?i!SRR#t wlifwraftfinf^ i

«iWt at-

3 w I I w^aft wqftiinwtjjiii <i

9 w, aiSMaacmani i trar «nm ft^l»nw4tiTqi qHftfamn >i

fq-
^SeamdJPIate ; jFitst ^ide.

10 qqd^vtsraiteiqq .i tnfqt t\ w-

11 awwflq^wiq ; I ftqqfl^Eqjrra^ ^if^f^wwn] O — J|[^^ q.

12 i infliit g^qqfiqq^fi^wqflqigftRqqat i

”
«!|ig<tf«if |4qt-

q?wl%-

13 [qaspftj l^qwtfi^iq^iinwnqqTiwlNrararawgCa^ I qrft

14 ^‘’ ^ ^ w w wot q[qTj?n

^ From iiik-in|.pre8sion8 ftiid.plMf|<;igii(pii8.

» Bead

^Hia'milbe a]ipaiteflBfly‘]6ft (Rit tile last two i^UableB of fonrtii qoarter or p&du of

*ltetu: VatemtatHaU.

ticfroi-

•Read«|S,V.

Kt-SstfUmS.
I* I am anable to make oat any sraue from tto-laai^ty aafdUe>lettaai.
“ Maifr of pnnctnatigm is onnaoeaBary heiek





Masulipatam Plates of Ammaeaja II. (I)

(From Photographs),

Seal.

N. P. Chakravarti. SCALE; ONE-HALF. Survey of I>’dia, Calcutta.
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15 ii[?*] ?ranr.

TI^’WW*

17 [l*] f%s(Win;^4gl IcSTT tl^n^SOTT^ I

18 Tiw^rmr i ^eetwr i ii

WNTTfiwTsrrafff-

Second^ Plate ; Skamd Bid^^

16 «r«j^#r ^WTWf^’PW# ir 5Er^NwfW5r

IJRRiWt I TJ^‘

20 ^pnrararasRRTOMt ^rr^sns? i- f

?|4: ii[8*] f%-

21 fnliFR^ w ^nm i*" ?#sprT [%w]*nf%3rfr'

22 I €t^T ?T?5fTt»3f?torc^
[f«i7iftg!lV

23 h[s.*] iMrU^i^ifirf^rart]

[^]^3it-

26 ^ VS(4^ |Rj*|M<1 (ai II [4*]>

ftifirrfi ardliwi?^^ f%

26 f^ 1^ TRNIsf T|lfHH|«irf<f I

nsililt

^^Snm: fsl-

sf IcSTT I

» Bead tentatiyely; [ Read^ ia

*Ma^oij!0ne^milkm^iBnolimee6a^ - *R6ad.;

* This v^nie aiyl the following four are in Sragdkafd metm.

•[Bea^ng is ?[TSRWrfW3r><'R^®-““^* ^
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Thiri P^; First Side.

28
! "aw?

29 .isOT I ""St: w A

. . ,

•
.

30 ^If?T
ii[c*] »nmi I «

;
. . . .

31 » *ITOIW :

32 w 1; ftffw 1 fwwnr w w
33 ^rwR*. i

^pnw?^?fTOf%?n 1 Tiwt w

36

Third PlaU ; Second Side.

40 D^y WWwwfft 1'

41 [Sf] ic||^.|^8 If^ [STPITH 11] [«-•] f fil^Vl^f- .

42 I ^^pSh^wwinrfE’fO iranliiif-

43 ?nTOT i[i t ®*] 1

^ ®srvRi^ 1pwW^t“ I »n^ »n-

1 Mark of punctoatioii is onneoessaiy here. . ^ ,

•Read:. ^-. "Read -

•Read ftift*.
"Eead^p^.

; .

t,/

• Read^tJST?- - "Bead yn^a|

»
, ^

• The metre ol this and the fcdkming 5 venes is drifdifiU*

• The letter seems to read like if for theieris a loo^like stroke at the bottom. If 'tikis is bdiehe ^lMi)(f the

jilate, then the name of tiie chieftain has to he read as

1 ® [ Reading may be jMmftfiad.—Ed.J . •: ^, 5; V-

’
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44 n [ii*] rnw ^

[lU*]

Fourth Plate ; First Side,

46 [55]^ i* I*
\

\*

47 4(r!l^^tfqq ^ »llwr^5m(’8)s^

[wn]#r I i^y

[fiif?wf?rani]-

50 — fs7%^itp^r^Fsr?nai^^ i*

61 o *../ h[?«l*] ?i|t^ !r5^-
62 l" wg(g)f%g?Rrall^ ^fgTfffaftl<*t i |

f%-

63 aiRiT«: M<»MgtTe: 1
" mmw. ^«wi^[grl-

64 «r^8r3in^(^)«rarT5iTO ii[u*] ^ TT5nlt*HTmw(5TT)wrt fk^-

Fourth Plate ; Second Side,

66 fiagw «!w^<if«ir4id*^d^4i raVmrfww4^<trf<-^i<

66 war ^^»nflif%®trrrusrm ^rmt ^ [i*l \ ^4?r.

^ Mark of ptmctnation is mmecessary here.

* [ Beadii^ is N. L. R.]

* The word is written below the line ; obviously the scribe inserted it in reviaiodi.

* Xkifidh is unnecessary. * Metre : Sragdhara^

*
’ftlWPSIW-

’ fttwiwiwgl.

* The letter^ is written beneath the line ; it appears to have been inserted by the aeribe during revisiozu

»• I am inclined to read the lettCT as% in preference to
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[Vot.

sj 9if^ fw [i]! ^irwti^

58 9i fif ^ I #1^: w^’

69 i 5Nr«m: i [Mf^«W.3

^ I
^-

60 ?j[o*ifr: c<(«!i^f<Ml'!iJi<iij«i ’irra*!^ s ^?roi:

61 rti ^^ [^]gT^-®

6(^ VsnCl^^ [tlfftllff] HiHfi^# jfl^Rlil'II •4liftWllWHf'<P(^

SifthJ^laie.

64 ^wf^ife:(H:) ii[t'Q*] sf ^ ^ww «Crt?r m

65 ^ II frar^t# ^*n%sT n 5TfRr4w ^w ar*

66 ^ 21^1 rres ll[^^*] 9T-

^PfwNr [if) ^ W
67^ mm i[^^*] ?w!%iwnftc: *

wfil?j>imni^
'

'
' ©^

68 ajSt Ti?w5: I ^ iwfr.

»L^»*]

69 iT^apTr: m irrai^^TWsi^ ^ ‘ ^ 'fraw-

70 fan wi wr^* ^ *t9t ^ *[^t*)
a^rntmtu^rnmi^An.

tiniwt* J «fc«*fflHif I sw^JTWP

71 ^ fiaRacni if

———^ ^— - — .. .
- .1 . , —— - . , , . . _

^ See note 9 on t'he previons pc^.
* Metre : Sragdhara.

* The dot denoting the anuacara on thi* letter isplaced by the scribe at the beginning *h? nmt ^inn,
*

[ Reading is jnwl ^ N. L. R.]

‘Ilead 'Reaid ,jjj^55^..

V There is an omaznental design alter this.
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No. 39.—EPIGRAPHIC NOTES.

* By Pbof. K. a. Nilakanta Sastbi and K. Gopalaohari, M.A., Madras.

<1. ‘ Some Unpublished Amardvati Inscriptions ’ (above, Vol. XV, pp. 258 fi., No. 6).

Chanda reads: ‘ Malamavuka .
.
ya Eetiya thabho’, and translates "{This) pillar (is the

gift) of Reti, an inhabitant of (wife of^ Malamavuka The letter after ka is clearly

ja. The next letter exhibits the outlines of ya, and in No. 12 jdydyd occurs. The inscription

•Dfiay then be read, ‘^akmavuka-[}aya]ya Retiya thabho ’ i.e., ‘ gift of a pillar by the wife of

. Maknmvnka/

II. Op. cit. No. 9.

* Chanda reads :
‘ Kamma . . ya Apakuya [thajbho ’

, and adds, ‘ Two letters after

Karntnii. have been broken ofi ’ The Editor suggests ‘ Perhaps they were hhoyd=bhdryd.' The

‘ first letter, though much mutilated, has the backbone and limbs of ja partially visible. 8o

again the word is jd[yd]yd.

III. Op. cit. No. 26.

Chanda reads: * [cha]chuli sa[m*]ghaya ’ and translates ‘ to the brotherhood

chachuli’. The cha at the beginning indicates that more than one person donated

the object on which the inscription is incised. What is read as chuli should be read as chula ;

for what is taken as the i mark is nothing but the ornamental vertical of la. See li (No. 41).

Chula often occurs m Amaravati inscriptions as part of personal names, and as Samgha (also

Hamgha) is also a name of frequent occurrence :
‘ cha Chula-samghaya ’ is the correct

: reading. The translation is ‘ and to Chula-samgha.’

IV. Op. cit. No. 41.

Chanda reads: ‘ maha govalivu balikaya and translates ‘of the great

^ cowherd’s daughter What is read as U in govalivu is only la (compare li in balikaya) and as

govaUiva gives sense, and what is taken as the u sign is just a crease on the stone, and as the

^application of Mahd to a govalava (Skt. govallabha), an officer under the king, is more probable

than to a cowherd, govalava would seem to be the correct reading. Meaning. * of the daughter

the Mahd-gdvallahha \

The characters resemble those of the inscription of Sivamaka Satakarm-

V. Op. cit. No. 56.

What is read as ‘ Turughura ’ should be read as ‘ Turujura ’
; see line 39, Bfihler’s table III.

Tuittlura is mentioned in another Amaravati inscription (Ltiders : List of Brahmi Inscrr., No.

1209).

VI. Ptahrit Inscriptions from Ndgdrjumko'^a (above, Vol. XX, p. 24, InscriptionH, text 1. 11)

:

Imam chetiyam viharo clia.

Dr. J. Ph. Vogel reads ‘ imam khaniyam viharo cha and explains khaniya by Pali khanu

‘piUar’ (Childers, Pali-English Dictionary). The explanation is far from satisfactory. In our

ep^raphs, a pillar, even a vihara pillar, is called khathbha (Inscrr. F, Bo, C3, etc.). In fact che-

tiyath seems to be the correct reading, only the letter che is rather carelessly engraved. The

chetiya referred to is probably stupa No. 6. In inscriptions from Nagarjunikonda, a chetiya,

ehetiya-ghara and vihara often occur together.
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VII. Additional PraJcrit Inscriftions from Kdgairjunih)i!f4(i^ (above, VoL XXI, p. 64. Inscription

L, text I. 10) : B[o]dl3i8iri.

Dr. Vogel has read it as \E\dhisiriya. The letter read doubtfully as e is probably ha and the*

name B[o]dhisiri—a name met with in these epigraphs. [The first syllable does not look like

Bo to me.—^Ed.]

VIII. Op. cit,, L, 1. 3 and M3, L 5 : Vasasataya.

Dr. Vogel read the term as * vasasanaya ’ in inscr. L, and as ‘ iwasanaya ’ in inscr. M3, and'

treated it as a term of uncertain meaning. In a footnote the Editor has asked, ^ can it be mm-
satdya V. The difierence between the Nagarjunikojgida ia and na is often fairly clear. Though

we are not sure of the ta in inscr. L, in M3 we have surely ia and not na (compare Mahdvinaseli-

ydnamy L 6) :

—

vasasaXdya ^omva 10, The same term occurs in the Chinna Ganjam inscr. of

Gotamiputa siri-Yana Satakani and the Banavasi inscr. of the time of Haritiputa Vinhukada-

Chutukulanamda Batakaihni
—

‘ vasasaidya samvachhara sa<a[ta| . . mam 204^7 ’ in the former,

and '’vasasaidya savachhararh 104*2 in the latter. In our epigraphs also vasasaidya occurs

before samvcuihhara.

According to Bilhler vasasaidya has the same import as the phrases pramrdhamdna-vijaya

rdjya-samvaisaray vijaya-samvatsara, etc., of the Pallava and Chalukya (and Salankayana) grants.

This seems to be ultimately connected with the Vedic ideal of Paiydma iaradaS=Satam.

IX. Ldders^ List No. 1078.

The inscription may be read with great probability ;

—

1 Nadasa Va[dha]nayasa.

2 Bhogavatasa gabho danam.

The fifth letter in 1. 1 is very unlike any other sa in the inscription, and seems to be dha, of

which the upper part has peeled ofi. The present reading is based on a careful examination of

the estampage in the office of the Archseological Superintendent at Poona, and the rather un-

satisfactory photozincograph in the Cave Temples of W. India (Vol. IV, Plate XLIV) does not

contradict it. The inscription may be translated :
* A cell, the gift of Na^a Vadhanaya Bhoga-

vata

X. Ldders' List No, 1165 : Junnar {ASWI.^ Vol. IV
y p. 97, No. 27 and PI, L.).

The first letter of what is read as nesaharesu and restored as vasakaresu is neither na nor va.

It is unlike the three na-s in the same inscription ; the open base of the letter makes va equally"

impossible. Moreover, it is not proper to ignore the c sign over the letter in any emendation of

the text. The only possible reading is tesakaresu (the Skt. form is probably tejaskardshu, polish-

ers) ; Junnar Nos. 24, 25 and 29 have similar ta-s. What is read as pad is pdu and what is read

as pd[do] se[fna] is clearly pdu mdse.

So we have

1 Seniye t'eBakare[su]

2 mase paunaduke |

3 kas^8a)k^e8u 8eniya(ye) p[a]u mase

meaning ;
‘‘ With the guild of tesakaras, monthly, one and three quarters. With the guild of

kdsakaras, monridy, one quarter [The derivation of tesakara from Skt. tejaskara is extremely'

doubtfoL^-Bd.]
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XI. Laden? XAft 1105 : above, Vol. VII, pp. 64 f. (Karla No. 19, text, 1.5,—year 17.)

The 1^ igwre was read as 4 by Biihler and as 8 by Rapson. Senart thinks that it may be
any unit sumber (ubove, Vol. VII, p. 65). It is certainly not 8 as assumed by Rapson as it is
op^ tutbnleft and not to the right, or 4 as read by Biihler as it is quite unlike the symbol for 4
which occurs in the next line. A study of the inscription from the stone and from a fresh im-
pression (reproduced here) shows that 7 is more probable than any other unit figure. The
square characters employed in our inscription may account lor the angular form of the
symbol. It wonid appear to be a slightly later form, but such late forms are not unknown in
the Marla mseiiplaons

; witness symbol for 1 in the last line of this very inscription.

Rapsen'n histcmcal argument {Coins of the Andhra Dynasty, etc. p. xlix) for the figure being
read Us 18 is based on the word vijayathasatdlhe which is now seen to mean not ‘ from victorious
camp but ‘f«r the sake of victory and prosperity ’. (Fide Koqdamudi plates, above, Vtd,
VI, p. Slhi B. 7.)

X3I« The Kore/^cmiMiii plates of Jayavarman. (Above, Vol. VI, pp. 315 ff., text, 1.42)

Maliatalavarena.

It was long before the discovery of the Nagarjunikonda, AUuru and Ramareddipalle inscrip--

tions which mention the office of Mahatalavara that Hultzsch read the word as ‘ Mahdtagivarena

and coiqectttrally translated it as " the best of the Mahatagi family In his edition of the Nagar-
jnnikoi^dn insert, (above, Vol. XX, p. 7, n. 1), Vogel, and following him other writers, have
merely remarked that ‘ Muhdtagwtirena ’ is a mistake of the scribe or engraver for ‘ MaJidta*

lavatena *, But the peculiar form of la in the word ' Brihat'phaldjjana ’ (1. 4) i.e., the vertical

starting from the right arm of the curve, leaves no doubt that the letter read as gi bv Hultzsch.

bas to be read as la and the word is therefore really mahdtalavarena in 1. 42.

Xni. The Kollair plates of Nandkarman IL (Ind. Ant,, Vol. V, pp. 175 ff., text, 1, 4) :

Videtiirapallika

.

Jlleet^s reading is VidenurapalUha. But in the plates under reference, e.g., lines 1, 3, etc., as

also in the Peddavegi and Kanteru plates, all Salahkayana records, the re-ascent in the u sign in.

nu is to the left of the vertical, whilst in the letter read as nu in the word under discussion, the

re-ascent is to the right as in hhu or hhu. The letter can only be tu. Hence the correct reading

seems to be : YidetHrapallikd.

XrV. Above, Vol. IX, pp. 56 ff., the Ellore plates of D^avarman, J, A, E. R, S., Vol. V, pp.

31 f., ike Kanteru grant of Nandivarman ; ibid,, Vol. I, pp. 92 ff., the Paddavegi plates of

Nandivatman ; and the Kollair plates (cited in XIII above). Maduda(dB. ?), Mutuda.

The reading of the word is not settled. Burnell read it as Munyada (5^. Ind. PaL, p. 14).

Fleet was of opinion that for Munyada as a common name no meaning could be found, and that

Munyada as a proper name was out of place (Ind. Ant., Vol. V, p. 176 n). Reading it as ‘ Mat-

yada ’ he corrected it to * Amdtyddi \ While editing the Ellore Prakrit grant of Devavarman,.

Hultzsch read it as Muluda and remarked :

—
“ The plates of Vijaya-Nandivarman seem to read

Munn4& ; but the apparent nu in the middle of this word may in reality be an obli-

terated lu ** (pu. 4>. But la has always a short curve attached to it at the right end of its

back (the Nagarjuniko^a inserr. and the Mahgalur and Chikkulla plates). Wbat is read as la

has no such curve. K- V. Lakshmana Rao reads the word in the Sanskrit grants as Munuda.

The word, which occurs in 4 of the 5 grants of the Salahkayanas, can have but one reading.

In the Feddav^, Kollair and Kanteru plates, the re-ascent in the u sign in the proper nu is to
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the left of the vertical, whilst in the letter read as nu here, as in Vii^urofMtka, the ^e-ascent is

to the right. The letter can only be tu . That the last letter is^ and not da, is showb by copper-

plate No. 2 of 1924-25 (Madras), where the back of da has a notch at the rig^t wWlst that of da

lacks it. Mntu^a being the correct Sanskrit reading, Htdti^h’s readii^ most be abandoned in

favour of Mududa which would be the Prakrit form of Mutuda.

XV. The Mattepd4 plates of Domddaravarman (Above, VoL XVII, pp. 327 11^ text, IL 2-3).

Aneka--gd-saha8r^4bie]ai--Hira9yagarliilft-*<WbluiT--6dbliav«u^^

Hultrscb has read the word preceding gd^sahasm as a[uand^fa], and translated ;
‘ pr^nant \

A careful examination of the plates idiows that the pn^r reading of the phrase is as ^ven above.

Hultzsch’s translation : ^^(and) who is the origin of the production who has caused the

performance) of many Hiratsirgagarbhets SLui of (^ifts of) thousands of pregnant cows ”, must be

amended into : ^‘(and) who is bom of one who was the cause (or one who was bom) of several

Hira‘^gagarhhas Sind of several gd-sahasrae^^

,

meaning that Damodaravarman’s father made

these two ddnas repeatedly. The play upon the word udbham has speciid reference to the nature

of the Hiranyagarhha and is untranslatable.

XVI. A Karla Chakya Pillar Inserij^ion.

While all other Chaitya Pillar inscriptions at Karla are incised cm octagonal columns having

a pot-shaped base, lotus-shaped top, and elephant capital, this' inscription is on one of the eight

plain octagons in the apse, standing se<K>nd from the right row. (Harked x on the photograph.)

The letters resemble those on the other pillars. But the cursive ha of our inscription,

especially the hi in ptUahi, is peculiar. Medial'o is indicated in bho by two short strokes one

going up and the other goii^ down from the horizontaL The e sign in is attached to the

centre of the letter.

The orthography of the inscription calls for very few remarks. In cognate inscriptions be

is used for dve, c.g., biitye for dviitye (Karla No. 22, A8WI,, Vol. TV, p. 113 and Nasik No. 2

above, Vol. VIII, p. 60), bitiyika fordt^t^tjbd(JunnarNo8. 3 and 18 ASWI., Vol. IV, pp. 93 and

95). In one of the Junnar inscriptions {ASWI-j Vol. TV, No. 25, pp. 96-7) we have however ve.

The language is FraUt.

The personal names, Jebnbhnti, Mitidasa and Bhayabhuti are names not met with in other

records, though the last one may recall to our mind the Bbaya of a Nanaghat relievo ins-

cription. Ddsa and b^i ent^ into the comporition of names (Nasik No. 8, above, Vol. VUI
and ASWI ^ Vol. V, No. 23, pp. 83 «.).

TEXT.
1 Dhenukakata, Mitidasa-vejasa

9 thabho dana[iix] saha bhariyaya Jayami-

3 taye(ya) saha ve put[e]hi Bhayabhutina

4 Jebnbhutina ^ cha Va8unut[a]ya cha.

TRANSLATION.
Gift of a pillar by the physician {vejasa Skt. txiidyasya) Mitidasa, of Dheniikakata, with his

wife Jayamita, two sons Bhayabhuti and Jebubhuti^ and'with Vasnmita.*

^ fKeadihg may be JeAu^ or JtMsibhaii,—^Ed.]

^ Shewas perhaps a daoj^ter. -



Two IKSCRIITIOXS FROM KaRLA.

XVI.

XVI.

Karla Chaitya showing- the inscril)ed pillar.

(From photographs).

P. Chakhavahti. StJRVEY OF India. Calcutta.
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accession extremely doubtful.^ Puobabty he wa© Ik joanger Imthex of '^arvavannan or else

predeceased his father at a young age
;
at any rate, it is entirely unnecessary to postulate a

fraternal war after Ii^navarman.

Attempts have been made* to identify this Sfiryavatiliitn with the kjilg.^wf that name

Tuentioned in a Sirpur inscription,* in which a SuryaTarnuoihganes as& ViKniia]i 4qilg af: Magadha

and as the father-in-law of the nephew of MaMAiwiL*TniwdPW>of Bauthom Eiosala.

But the Maukharis of the line of fiarrvannan are nowhere m^iticaied as .4k lAaiactttistically

Magadhan dynasty, their capital being Kanauj. Mofteover, a detailed paheo^n^lucal oxamina-

i^ion of the inscriptions of the Eosalm Faj^avas Jeads us.tp place Ttvara at a ,^te much /later

-than A. D. 654r, to which yei«r the Haiaha Ihat, howev^ is,a different

matter and need not detain us hare. '

,

Regarding the history of Avantrvannan next to nothing fs known. In the pxeaent ^seals he

is styled makHrajadkirajay while the I)^Barai|[^&ih ibBeri|daon*cidis hnn parameiaawo. des-

cribes him as the ‘ ornament of the Maukhari race.’* He seems to have continue tjbe jiir^rial

tradition of hb fanuBy.

The second of the present seals introduces us to'tbe^wwi uiaiiiait,atMly:jthejfa^d^

letters of whose name remain and can be neiad . vor- IsftnciMB This da a fiset which

does not readily fit in with the known bets of bbtcTy. Bit^a imeqfnrocalfy/states >tiiat iBrahavar-

man was the eldest son of Avantivanoan^ ; as such he is expected to have oeniB to the throne

after Avantivarman. It is usually assumed by historians tiiat when Hradkavaxmlm wasthfUed by

Hevagupta of Malwa, the throne Of Kanauj fell vacant and was oBered to Hareha, who acc^ted

it after some hesitation. This is periiaps stating the complmatod course of events too singly. It

is posrible that the second son of Avantivarman came tot^ thrmote after tlm murder oi 'Giabavar-

man as the rightful owner before Harsha occuped it in the name of lus sister. Jt is also possible

that Grahavarman was still a prince when he was killed*,and that some time elapsed between

that event and Harsha’s occupation of Kanauj, so that.o&”timdeath of Avantivaroaan his 3?ounger

son came to the throne and continued to rule till he was deposed byxlbErsha.. SBiiaacm^ tiie author

of the present seal, might have been the pogenitoT of the laterHaukhm dynasty^a facipnpf which,

Bhdgavaiman, ^ the crest-jewel of the Olustrious Varmans of the Mankhiui drace ^xmarried

his daughter to a J^epalkii^ in^tihe centu^.* In short, it sems reasonable to hold that

ibere was a legal heir to the Maukhari throne pf^rthe deatii ^ ..(^h^^arman ; tld^ may
^explain why Harsha was hesitatiiig to accept the sceptre of Kanauj.^*

The text ^givenbelow m transcribed from the original seate, now in the Arohseoio^aal Jduaew
.at Kalanda.

' Cf. lires, loc, cil., p, 97.

2 Baychandhurl, loc. eit, p. 512 n. 1 ; Himslu, above, V<d. XXil, p. 19 ; Min^hiaiid Paadeya, abovd^ Vld*

XXin, p. 115.

* AB6ye,T6l. Sj'p.'lOO. ^Fleet, lee. e^, p» aia. ^ ^^HaxskaeharikhJPM

* Tbe readnig .has beep s^gested by the Government Spign^diist for India. [It .is cniioiis that the

Manjuiri-muUi-hSpa mentions a king Snvra after Graha ; see Ganapati Sastn's edition,(Triy. Skt. Series), p. 626.

See also K. P. Jayaswal, An Imperial Hiatonj of India, p. 27 §19 (c). Jayaswai corrects ihe last pdda of the verse

.as Graha-Suvraia (a)tik=4parak which according to the ordinary rples of AnusMubhyroxAd spoil tiie'ttietre. - As the

last visible letter cm this seal seems to be a part of n and as there seems to be a f^Aa^ign^Mow^^ 40n ^4empted

to restore the contin^ng portion as In-8;ucha{ndmvarmmd MQukJtarilkY—^B!d.]

• Harshacharita, p. 141 : tatr=dpi tilaTca-thidct^Avdidi^^
^ Ba^a is silent as to whether Grahavarman ever came to the throne, unless the word deoOf used

;<p. 183), is taken to show his royal, petition..
^ .

• Katmandu inscription of Jayadeva, Ind. Alii., V6L IX, pp. "l78

i«Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western World, VoL I, p. 211.







Ifo. 41.] SRIBAN6AM INSCRIPTION OP ACHYUTARAYA : SAKA 1461.

TEXT.

A,—Seal of Avantivarman (Reg. No. 852).

1 prat[a]p-[a]nur[a]g*6pa[nat-anya-raja(jo) varan-

iSiwiia-vyaviistliapana-pravritta*]-^

2 cliali^kiA&F&CAkakkrad^ iva prajanam=artti-harah srl-fmaharaja-BLarivarxmxiA tasya

puttrafis^at-p^-aniidhyato Jaya*]-i

B^&jttiittX-ISliitt&rika-^evyam Sri-[mabaraj -Adityavarmmg tasya puttras=tat-

p^-anudkyato Harshagupta*]-^

4 blia^iika-d§Yyam=utpannah 4n-maharaj-[£svaravarxama tasya puttras^tat-pM-anu-

dliyata ^pegtqpW-blmttarika*]-^

5 djgvy&iiir=utpaiis(d] maharajadMra[ja-^ri*]-^ lianavarmmi tasya puttras=ta[t-pad-

IbuHQiyatd*]^

*6 I^itlMih(Mndvatf^bha<^rik&-ma[hadevya]m-utpanno mabarajadbiraja-Srl-Sarwavarxmxi&

7 puttia»«tat-pad-a[nud}iyata ]iidra*]^-bhat^arika-mabadevyam=^utpanixab parama-

^mU^fi6va3c[o]

[SQaiiaii^}]ac&ifaja-4n-Avaatii^^ Maukharib,

B .—Seal of the son of Avantivarman (Reg. No. 855).

1* ... .vyam=?utpa[n]na

2 ^i[iPc[a]-devyani=utpaima^ 6ri-mabaraj-£

tJpagbqptE^liattArika-devyam=ut^^ maharajadhi

4 1>pM-SimdbySt5 I^tohmivata-bhattarika-mahadevya

A Sarvvavairtdam& tasya [pu]ttras=tat-pad-anudbyata Indra-bbat^ . . .

.

'6 [mabarajadhirajalAn-Avantivarmina tasya pu

7 [vats ?]-bhattarika-mahadevyam=utpaimab para

8 r&ja[dhi]raja-SniSpm

No. 41.~-SRIRANGAM INSCRIPTION OF ACHYUTARAYA : SAKA 1461.

By a. S. Ramanatha Ayyab, B.A., Madras.

The Bubjoined inscription* is found on the east wall of the second ftdkara in the Ranganatha

temple at :§rIraAgam, the well-known place of pilgrimage in South India, specially sacred to the

Vai^avas. It is dated in the reign of the Vijayanagara king Achyutaraya>.MalxSraya in

4SkGca 1461, corresponding to the cyclic year Vikarin, and contains astronomical details which give

the English equivalent A. D. 1539, August 26, Tuesday.

The record which is engraved in Tamij and Grantha characters, contains an introductory

portion in Tamil which states that on the occasion of the king's performing a tulabhara ceremony,

his rqjan^hishl Oduva Tirumalaidevi-Aiiimaiaavargal composed two Sanskrit 6l6kas^ and

had them engraved in several holy places, Srirangam being one of them, so that the descendants

of pri^. CSrikkeuVenkat&dri may rule as emperors (sdrvabhautms). Then follow the two

verses i^Ieirr^ to, and the epigraph closes with an epilogic sentence in Tanuh

^ B^Mtored Jhom tlie A&gadh and Nsdanda seals of Sarravarman.

. h-'/ 294, note 6 above. •—Ed.1

* R^istored as No. 15 of the Madras Kpigraphical collection tor 1938'‘S9.

The OdioB refer only to the gift of Anandanidhi and not to the tMbhdra ; and it is possible that both the

«C6tem(A]es were performed on the same occasion at Hampi.
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Several records^ copied at different places that the senior queen (foUamakisht) of king

Achyuta was Varadadevi-Amman and that the crown-prince Vehkatadn alios Chikkaraya was her

son. That the king had another qu^n named TimnalSmba was knoWn only from the references

in the two Telugu works Yijaymilmam and Baqhunathabhy^ ^hi®h abo supply the addi-

tional information that her sister Murtimamha was given in marrii^e to China C^yvappa-

Nayaka, along with the governorship of the Tanjore prunripahty as dowry The present ii^ription

is important in its furnishing ^>igraphical co(iifijnciMition?aa to the existence of this queen Tiru-

malaidevi and in enabling us to ideaatily with Oduva {or Vddixva) TiruiMJfinihft, the

composer of the two Sanskrit verses under reference, as also ^another vewe* conuneinorating

the king’s gift of Svarf^meru to Brahmans at Himipi in $aka 1455i It is possible that the three

verses* recording the king’s celebration of the iulSbhota of pearis at l^udopurapi m Baka 1455

,

in company with his queen VaradambikAaiid prince’China-V^katadri, were also her composition.

A Sanskrit chomfu^kavya called tbe was written by a cert^n Tiru-

malamba, who describes herself in its colophon* as * the favourite of kii^ AchyulSi \ indicated

by its title, the theme of this work is the m4mag^ ^Achyuta With Tatadambika, the younger

sister of the two brothers bearing the name of Tiramala, narrated in the usual conventional style.

It may have, been composed in the rei^ ol KfishnadSfatayTi^ himseH, and tho poitions relat-

ing to the birth of a son to Achyuta by name Venkatadri and the latter’s anointment as yuvardja at

the time of his father’s coronation may probably have been added on later by the same authoress.^

Though of average literary merit, the kavya is interesting bwause of the qua^-his^rical nature

^ She is referred to as a paUamahirn in rewwd d*tid in HSato 14«8 -.(ftrmwti DevatOoMim Bpignphiaa

Beport 1930, p. 24^ wmA in g*kn 1464, gabhi^rtt (No. 330 of fte Ifodns Bpigrspihioal CoiO^^on f« 1929-30)^

SeealsoNo. 181 of 1922 rfSaka 1465.
, , ,

. . . , ,

*S. K. Ayyangar, Sources of Tija^fanagar pp. 2S5> 285.

* Xo. 0 of the Madras Epigraphioal Collectioii for 1964 and Xo. IHB oi 1922.

• These unpublished versaa (Xo. 611 erf 1919) may, witb advantoge, be reproduce btfee*

snt ^
*nt nwww* I

^44) 9

fflir9«4 i^w<wl«i<?t fWhrt-

44?ifi|«WT: I

< l4Fl9y-Vr4Hl<^ 44«I«(4)A

«M«fri4f^^ r4^iww4n«iiro*«r4ij«ii: i
,

we#
Hi44i r(:)srf^ shut g*:, i

These verses are also fomul in No, 178 of 1924 of tiie Madras ^i^rapluoal CoUeotioii from K&lahasti, now

under publication in /. A., Vol. IX.

*
r4r4*lfi4limi4l4fanfa4Wl^<14W4»44l*l'iww4Mli|^l«H41 W»'

ekampO edited by Hr. TsabsKinan Sartip, pp. 179>8(^; . . ~

* Sources of Vijayanagar Uistoryp p.~ 170.

’ The coronation of Achyuta took place towardi the end of A. H. 1529» when VeidkatSdri was also asKunted

yuvar&ja {Achyuktr&yiithyudayamy The Vcarttd&mHi&p(mnayam states tibat on seeing Mie priaoe aduhed with-

idl good qualities, the king made him hmr-appuent. 86 the latter portiem may have bemi aopplttBCe&ied after'
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of its contex^tg^ and the light it throws on contemporary political and social life. We may infer

from it that this poetess Tirumalamba was identical with Oduva Tinimalaidevi-Amman-avargal

(Ydduva* Tiruxnalammanavaru), who, originally a 'Reader' {Oduva) at the royal court, subse-

quently rose to the position of a co-queen {rdjamahishl) herself.® It may also be noted that she

'iras one of the galaxy^ of poetesses, royal and otherwise, who attained to literary fame under

the patronage of the Vijayanagara kings.

The ferv^t hope expressed in this inscription by Tirumalamba that the performance of

^d&nas and the engraving of the commemorative verses in holy places would ensure for Ven-

ka^dri's descendants the rule of the kingdom as sarvahhaumns, implies that doubts had

-probaWy begun to be entertained even at this time, as to whether the prince would be allowed to

peacefully succeed his father, if such a contingency arose. The danger that threatened his regal

hopes came from two quarters.® Towards the end of Achyuta's reign, his ambitions brothers'

in-law Salakam Pedda-Tirumalaraja and China-Tirumalaraja had usurped much power into

their hands and, in the event of the king’s death, were even prepared to wrest the kingdom from

their helpless nephew, by fair means or foul Then there was also the party of nobles led by

Aliya-Ramaraya, the son-in-law of the late king Krishnaraya. This astute general, by espousing

the cause of Sada^ivaraya on the plea of his being the son of an elder brother of Achyuta, schemed

to overthrow the power of the Salakam brothers and concentrate it in his owm hands. This

tussle for power must have already attained definite shape and proportions at the time of the

present record in A. D. 1539, for the co-queen to have voiced her devout prayer. It is, however,

unfortunate that the cupidity of the younger uncle China-Tirumalaraja proved stronger than

the prayer, for he is believed to have strangled® his royal nephew in A. D. 1543, when the

latter was on the throne only for a few months.’^

As regards the two verses quoted in this epigraph which are couched in the Sardulavihrldiia

metre, it may be mentioned that more than a dozen copies® of them exist in the different scripts

of the kingdom, Tamil, Telugu, Kannada, Grantha and Nagari, and in several places, so far apart as

Awigere in the Bombay Presidency and Srirangam in the Madras Presidency
;
but in none of

th^ is th^ the additional information furnished by the grirangam copy. While the Sanskrit

verses glorify only the gift of Anmdanidhi made by the king in ^aka 1461, the Tamil portion refers

to the performance of a tvlabhdra on the same day. This was also probably celebrated in the

1 The infonnation it gives about Narasa’s military achievements is particularly useful.

* This is the speHing adopted in the Kanna^ version of No. 9 of 1904.

*Heei8imrcesofVijayanagarHisk^, p. 170, f.n. and also p. 11 of Introduction, VaradambikaparitMj/a-

• champn.
® Qskhgadev!, ihe authoress of the Madhurdvijayam and the wife of Prince Kampala, was a notable example.

• There was another named MShanahgi, who wrote the Mdrtchtparinayam,

» For a disciission on these points, ride Dr. N. Venkataramanayya^s Studies in the History of the Third

Vijayanagaira Dynasty, pp. 76 et seq^

* Brigg’s FirisAta, HT. p. 83 as quoted in Studies in the HiHory of the Third Vipyanajara dynasty, p. 79. The

MdkisuranarapaHvipyam and copper-plate records simply state that after a short reign Verikatadri died.

' {Uys. ArcU. J2epl. for 1907, p. 14 and above, vol. IV, p. 14.)

* No. 597 of 1929-30 from Handadi (South Kanara), dated in Subhakrit, mentions that Vehkatadriraya was

' ruling at Vijayanagara.

•Hampi (Nob. 27, 28, 39 and 40 of 1889, and No. 1 of 1904) ; Anantasayanagudi (Nos. 684 and 685 of

AVZ2) ; Kam^pur (Nob. 17 and 20 of 1904) ;
Harihar (Davaijagere 24) ;

Nirgunda (Holalkere 12,3) ; Gadag (B. K.

Nob. 7 and 14 of 1926-27) ; Appigeire (B. K. No. 186 of 1928-29).



int^hal^vara temple on tie bank cf the !I^A^bba^ia at. S^aaka^^betM

venue of the iJtioJwionidAi-etewa, mentioiied in the follpwing ^anna^^ j^peaiiibfe of,.tbe Gadag

version.^
... .. .i . t,

Svasti SamastabhuvMafeiaya 6ii-j[^thwvallid*» .Malim}aAiiM)a 6ri-

Virapratapa Achyutaraya-Maharayara VijayaiuigMr^

vinodadim rajyam-geyyuttam-ildu Saka 1461 (etc.) pmoLya'kala^Ju BhaAaia-kshetra^

Tuhgabha^ra-tlra Vit^aMvaxania samiAftjgyaffi MSdtova^p^tywrthi^^ ^ jbmndaiaidhiy»

emba danavann kotta 8ami^*^bhnmeairai»i eaetSilMa-bajim^ prinfiaiijiyniiii Samdcpta^

bhasha’kavitadalli Saidiilavifa^itav»einba Gadi^liiia 6ad^5bifaarf>akadivai»

i^nidhanadalli i^'^asanakke haxsaiiaf cymi^Qam*li£r^^ prtiep^vpttm^^

entendode H
i

-
» : !

' ^ ^

From this it is also dear that ArnndwMi is themm ^^ and that

it was performed in the temple of VifiWie6vw OBu^e bank ifxe, Ti|hg9^lj^4ra .Bk®®kara-

kshetra to propitiate god Madhaya^andthat these laudatqgjy versesweie«^
of Triyambakadeva at Gadag*^ The inscipptih^ at ^ncaiglNEa an^ otkec pla^ must

have also been of this nature. Accoa^d^ to H&oadijf this pft ia seme detail in

^eDanakha^a of his Chakifva^^i^amm\ the,4^1W&iW^-4^ of presenting to

learned Brahmans, after some ceremonial pieliminariw^ pots mada of, the wood

(atidimbaram ghatam) and filled with precious stones, i^d CQins of goU» ^ cdpper. The

days prescribed • for the perfocmaace oi this dona are .^ys in ^e pontbs !^arttika, Itagha

and Madhava (Vaitakha), days of Ayana, Vishuy Manyadi ipd Yn^^jwid days ef.t^e lunar and

solar eclipses ; and the merit accruing from this cesmnony^isisaid to longevity^ perfect health

and imperial sovereignty.* It is no wonder therefore that long Achyuta selected this Ananda-

^ Ko. 7 ol the Bepboy-Kunapk ElligiaBhicalCellae^cm

» Compaxe dvijan I)hamadapa»n=diini$^^ pf the ve*»e-
' ^

* A «™na.r pteamble ioiiad in Ae Anp^iete copy states that die verses were eograrved in ifte ^^ttrttefvaia

temple at that plaee nnd^ simito ^xrnhistaiiees ; whfie the B^vana^ere copy has foBow^ seo-

tence

‘

6itoian>lMiai&j&aiir&je^Bigapari«^^ WAfartiya^lrita^lfehanaiida^

* BibHolkM Indimf. Kov 34, .ChaimrmxrgEhMMmn^ Mimfcha^
fdaj pp^ ; wad Spigrapkical'

jReporf for 1923, p. 116.

* wrna?wfnwnwT wi mrs^ wi •

^ »

ftwK yisrf ?w>avf &

hkik4h<t 4l5 r

|ii<iaiiiiif4)«: i

• wrJlth aaduB i

m yiH t
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ntJki-ddna for celebration to ensure succession to his son, though unfortunately the actual results

coMpletefy falsified his expectations.

The final sentence in Tamil states that these verses which were forwarded^ {varakhafti-aru^

l^na) by the king {svami), were arranged to be engraved during the regime {adhikaraUil) of Sri-
son of Tu^nva Vengala-Nayaka and a subordinate (pddasevai-pannutn)

of king Achyuts, who was probably wielding some authority in the Tiruchchirappalli region.

He figures in another record* from Srirangam dated in &ka 1460, wherein he is describ^ as-

the non, of • lliadara(Maruda)-arasar-padamttu Tuluva Vengala-Nayaka \ In Saka 1458, the
same officer is stated to have provided for offerings and worship to god Vehka^sa at Tirupati *,

for the merit of Achyutaraya-Maharaya, his queen Varadaji-Amman and prince Chikka-Vehka-
tidri-Uijai^ar.

SrlraAga^Nftrftya^apriyaQ, the temple-accountant, has affixed his signature at the end,-

in attestation of the fact that the inscription was engraved in the temple with his full cogni*

s^noe. This name or rather title was borne by all the accountants of the Srirahgam temple in

succession, having been bestowed, it is said,* from the time of Srirahga-Narayana-Jiyar alias

Kura-NarayaQa-Jiyar, the author of the Sudarianasatakam, who flourished in the 13th century

AJ). and was connected with the administration of the l§rlrahganatha temple for a long time.

TEXT.

1 gubham^ustu [I*] Svasti i^r! [|*] Sak&bdam 1461 idanmel Sellanin^ra Vikari-samvatsarattu:

, Bhadrapada-masattu purva-pakshattu duvada^iyum Mahgalavaramum pejya Tiruvona-

nakshatrattu ^ gnman-Maharajadhiraja RajaparameSvara ^n-Yirapratapa ^r!-Vira«^

Achcliyntarftya-Maharayar tulabhara-mahadai^am panni-arulinar [H^*] idukku Mah^
rayar-u^aiya rajamahishiy-^a Oduva Tirumalaidevi-Amma^^avargal. Sl5ka-dvayam.

6eydaTu|mar [||*]

2 Inda dharmmam Si^aziigadi^punnya(punya)‘kshetramgalile chandr-adityavaraiyunu

prasiddbam^aga nadandal Ghikka-Venkafdddirirdyar=*:radaiya santanattil ullavarga]

sarvabhaumaray pyithuvi-rajyam pamuvargal eiij^i Perumal Snraihganathadevar sa^ipidi-

yile [^ila-dasanam panninapadi
|{
Sake chandra-ras-amarendra-ganite varshe Vikaryy-ahvaye-

pakshe Bhadrapadasya poshita-vidhau d\ada^y-abhikhye tithau [|*] vare Bhumisutasysv

yiah9y->adhipatau tare=^chyata«*

3 ]ai]mii^^tir=ddatv=Ananta(da)nidhim* dvijan [Dhanada]yann=amodayan=Madhavam ||[1||*]

PuQy-aughaih paripalitasya panto’ bhut-a}i-samve8htitas=sadvarggai6=:^abalikritasya*

satat-akranta bhujanga-vrajaih [ 1*] praptasy=ati-nava-prpAa8tim=adhika-prakhyata-

6auryy*-Achyuta-kshmap-Ananta(da)nidher*=^av*a=pi nidhayah kin=te labhante

tulam
11 [2^||] Subha[m=a]stu [||*]

* This impEes that Achyutaraya was not present at Srlrai^am at the time of the record. As stated in

another inscription (Ko. 16 of the Bfadras Epigraphical collection for 1933-39), which reads * Vijaya-samvatsarattn

balui]a dvada^-nS] Srbahgattakkn elnndamli, ’ the king was at Srfrahgam on July 18, A. D. 1533.-

Hus was later than the occasion when, acoording to the AchytOckraycdihyudayam^ he stayed here for some time,,

idiile his inother>ta*law Tiromala had led the expedition down south against the Tiruvadi king.

*No. 91 irf 1938^.
* TmeptUi Dtmdkamam Bpiyrapkical Beport (1930), p. 245.

* KGyUohigu, p. 72.

* Kbuoy of the words in the Tami] portions are engraved in Grantha oharaoten.

*Tho other copies read Anandanidhirk and Anandanidhir^

* Some of tile other copies read purai6» ^
* The otimr copies tMd sva^vaHkritaaya and this reading has been followed in the translation.

* Bead Mae*,



m .imsMAmuLism ^ ^

*

i Inda sdvami varakkaUi-aniJroa 41okam iiaigjitm
a4§iya |>a^a^vai T^wa
N^ysGckfpr ^dikl^ttil 63k-6ad^Miii

N^riQTOpvigr^f ejHtta
^ ^ ^ . * .>:r

mtuMsajkrm^^ ^

(I4nel) B#ii vaU! H^t Bfaqpi^Hiy (

In tke 6aka year 1461 (expired) conespondkig to tli6 (cyciio) yoar Vikathiy in t^o i|ip4t|i

of Bhadrapada, on Tues^y, which ^fas a day of thf twelfth tftCkt of the fiirt ^fcMfti^ht, with

dravana-naksImtK;

—

Mahdrdjdilkirdj^ ft|i-VlrapwftftJi^

MahUrSya was ple$L8e4

1

^ perfonn the tiift^4^0Hiifi4ieteao {oewf5lp»*Jf)« (i.e-, in eonudaemota-

tion of) this,' the queen {r^afndkuit) of the J!||pJi5x%y4 iMun®^ ^^wa Tlkimaalaidivi-

Amxna^yarga^ vfa^ ^pase^ to c<Hn|>ow two (i^ntkrA) B(Aa$.

(LI 2-3) (In the hope ikal) if tUa d&mnwHii tt eeadaofewi w^ aa lon^aa tiu^aaeon and the

«un, in holy places such as &rireu4gain, descendants will rale the

earth as emperors (sdrtHibherunuu), this e^i^aph was Aus engraved in the Arfne of god

^Srliahganatha. j c

In (the) Saka (year) couirted by (1), rasa f6)’attd awt^sr^dra (14)» fik tkw^eyrfie) year

¥ikarin, on the day of the fittt called in^ inteteaaiftj^

waa a Tuesday with the naiskaird preffliled o^er bf ' (#A, Anyuta by

bestowing (^fts AnandanUhi^ made Brahmans like Dhanada* (Kub^a) hiid 'fS»sed (god)

Ifa^iava.
' " *

:^di^h i^^sps^ve^ n^vp W
Anat^^nii^ ql hing A^liyuH 9^

enlogy^T-^ fgfi w^^ til^ fornix are |q|nqund^ .c^ jiqnpps an^ are crowds of

serpents, the latter is protected by meritorious dec^andjjcoy^te^^qn^"'^''*^

thegpod!
.

^
;e of

Be it meSl 1

(L. 4) tFo v^^s IfjlHph wq^ ^ ff®
w^^ved on

stone during the regime of S[r’*praAgappa:.Ni^^ of Tv^i^ ^ »

A **i^yutad^^^-M»di&yftya^:— in attcstatiimi wh^r^fy t]^ is the wrftmg ft.s., e^S^r.

ture) of the tenqp

1 id^ka is iiqtmyepriaite, far^ vmes desdo^ doty the MaandmSM.

fa so^ amt^oityh^,' far no dharma was a(etes% naide aifefe>6g«afc on this oetortcii g H eppeen

to be a ahortaied form of tl» dkamma-iSrUiya prakuH oi^ Oad^ ai^ Apuigm vcorfonut - ‘
^

* The wwdoiMMiia-itua* means *inezliaiistibfefaea8iire%lmt the mei^^ faaadawidhi * el HSinadri

appears to have been inteqde^

4 »ph<^ i4^ in thft #fgt vi^ is that tfae BrShnmn-rerfpfanlB ofthe of ^buMOia eidki wwy tfde to

xea«D&ble mianada (KnbSra), the possesscor ol the nine nMU ; whilrihehoaond Terse mga that IdMtf As4^nU*s

gifts. howeTW, onfatyallM Kn]|^*s for i^ec&d xeasoim.

*A pun <Mi iioso=idne and iKies^neir.
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Na. 5ftUBEUM PLATE OF JAYACHCHANDRADEVA : V. S. 1237.

By N. P. QoASiBAYA^Tiy M.A., Ph.D., Ootacamund.

tKe is fotriid ona coppeir-j>late no'W pireserved in the PWvM'KIdl

No %i¥ormfttion is avaiklde as to where it was discovered. According

m ^i^immseny hy Rai Bahadnr Prayag Dayal, €utator of the Lucknow

Moafefclht ft Lndkhow from Messrs. Mata Prasad Sita Rain of Benares on the 12th

(M6Wt, im.
is fihBci5b^'<mdBLe side ordy, measures 1' 7" x 1' 2''. Its edges are fashioned

iifko kifts for the protection of the writihg. In the upper part of the plate there

h% feift foir'tfie pftdsiiifg of ihe Vihg. Both the ring and the seal which was once affixed to the ring,

Hfe IBWe'ddhtahis 36 Snes'Of ‘writing, the letters being about to | of an inch

A piece in the left h&nd corner at the 1)011:001 of the plate

iteirtfe daT^ccl damage to the last font lines in each of which five or six lettete

ISfe ©Bi: StMW fTnfe it 1. 13 and two ot three letters in 11. 16-17 are also partljr

JKft ft %iotMhg the plhte which cannot he restored from the other knotv-n re-

oi tTii eSaiiiJaVaiftT* KatAtfj 'to which family the gratt belongs.

ittsc’riptidn are ^agan and the tankage Sanskrit. There are al-

in different metres of which one is introductory in praise of Lakshrm

ktf/l 7A. tlft (!<*ifnendeihent of almost all the Gahadavala grants, 13 are devoted to-

the'jreMiif^ldha tft the 'clfttdif^t tulers mentioned in the record and the last twelve are impreca-

Vfeitea. With the exception of these verses the rest of the record is in prose.

file iii8(^1:ioii has been carefully written and in respect of orthography the following points

may‘be : (1)^ is denotedby the sign for v everywhere except in baMramur= in 1. 8,. e.g. vahu-

»olZ»-ijowia>i*'^‘T), =^i)w (1. 8), Vali (1. 10), vaJiah (1. U), etc. (2) Combinations of consonants and

nast^ have been represented by both anvsvara and a nasal of the same class without any discri-

mmation/e.^. And aravibhe (1. 1), T.ndra° (1. 4), =dnkita (1. 5), kumhhi, mavdala (1. 6),

=knuiniu>& etc., as against samrambhak 0- 1), Mahichamdra (1. 3), marhdald (1. 3), samdr- (1. 7),.

‘6emi^ihai»ira (1. 8), -i^ra (1. 11), mamtri (1. 20), etc. (3) A consonant in conjunction with a

ai^npt rW never Leen doubled but one following r has very often been doubled, e.g. dor-

’v^rtm§u=arjii^m (I'i), Brtti, varnnita (1. lOj, avdtirnna (I. 12), etc., the few exceptions being

-or^ni (l-U), nirjhara (1. 14), etc. (4) S has been wrongly used for s in anisam (1. 4),

d), 7), (1.8), etc., and Hor * in -ollaUtaih (1. 6), ^dSjrig-, udbAaHta^ (1. 7),

tiSmhi. ^ B);yd{amii (1. 11), sahairam 0-13), etc. (5) Final m is found only in phalam (1. 30),

anuw*^ BfibglMed in AW places. (6) 'F6t want of sufficient space in a particular line when

a of a w6^ bad tobe en^aved in the next, sometimes one or two vertical strokes have been

.uaedA.tbeendofibebomer'toshowtbe continuity, cf., for example the ends A U. 21 and 33.

The record contains a fewother mistakes which have been corrected either in the text or in the

footnotes accompanying it.

The donor of the grant is the Paramabh^araka-MahmiadMroja-Pdrameivdra-Parama-

mShihara JTs^yadMdiandradeva, the'G'Shadav^ ruler of Kanauj and Snares, of whom we

have already sixteenrecords^ dating from V. 8- 1226 to V. S. 1246 (A. D. 1170-89). Theipuhsent-

record does not contain any new information with the exception of what is fahparted by the

Kr«rttk|K»tftoh. ^ SfWddiidriB given in vdrses 2-l2 ondV^dih ih 11. lU-bB'where

^(^‘fiirat^tWblneinbers of '^he family are omitted. Iffie listbegins, as in the other

1 See H. C. Ray, Dynoerie HiOory oj Northern India, Vol.*I,‘pp.
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records of tliis family, with YaMYigraba (v. 2) whose son was MaMchandra (v. 3). The

latter’s son wag the P. M. P. C2iaiidrad«va, who is stated to have acquired the kingdom of

-Xanyakubja by the prowess of his arm. He is also said to have protected ‘ the holy llittas at

Ktidika, Uttarakdfela and Indraatlidna Benares, Kanyaknbja, Ayddhya and

j)robably Indraprastha or Ddhip after he had acquired them,’ and bestowed |to Brahmins his

weight in gold in hundreds. Hia successor was his son Ae P- M. P. Btedanapdia and his son

was theP. M. P. Gdvindacliaiidra who *by hiacreeper'likelong arms secured the elephant

which was the new(^y acquired) kingdom ’ (v. 8). Commenting on this verse Kielhmi observed

:

“ Attention may also be drawn to the fact that the sovereignty over Xanyakubja , is described

.as having been newly acquired, even when Govindachandra, the grandson of Chaiidiaddva, was

reigning.”* But as this verse is f<mnd in the Kamauli Plate of Y* S. 1171,* the earliest

iknown record of this ruler and which is separated 1^ only five years from the laat known record

•of his father MadanapSUi,* it is probable that navehrSijya in the verse refers to the kingdom

to which Govindachandra newly sncoeeded. It was also this ruler who for the first time assumed

•the birudaa a&va'j^i-gajofatunarafoii-rdiatfay-diik^ used by theKalachuri rulers

•of Tripun, the use of which was continued l^aD his snecessois. Itissigni&<^t that these

epithets appear for the first time in tike Bengal Asiatio Somety’s plate ot Y. S. 1177* which

records the transfer by Govindachandra to one !phakknra Yasishtha oi ibe village Karan^^

:in the Antarala-po^told which was originally granted to the SSjaguru Budrafiva by (the

Ealachuri) Taia^karna. As these are not found even in two grants* of Qdvindachandia

issued in Y. S. 1176 it is obvious that shortly before the issue of the grant Y. S. 1177 the Gtaha-

4uvala ruler wrested a part of the Kalachuri kingdom, probably from Yafatkarna himself, and to

imark the occasion assumed the lirudae hitherto used by the Kalachuri kings. Gdvindachandra’s

rsonwastheP.M.P. Vijayachandrawhose sonwas the P.M.P. Jayachchaiidya# Yi^yachandia

lis stated to have swept away the aflRiction of the globe by the streams {of water /fotrtRg) from the

•clouds in shape of the eyes ci the wives of Hammlra, the abode of wanton destruction to the

-earth (v. 10). There is little doubt that this passage contains a reference to smne historical inci-

•^dent not known from other souths. As this evmit is referred to in the Kamauli Plate of Yijaya-

*chandia of Y. S. 1224,^ the earliest record known of this ruler, it must ^ve taken place between

rthis date and Y. S. 1211, the last known date of his father Govindadiandra, f.e* between A. D.

1154 and A. D. 1167. It is, however, difficult to identify definitdy thk Hammfra. The earliest

numismatic reference to this title is found on the coins of Muhammad bin Sam othmwise known as

Muhammad Ghuri, whose invasion of India did not take place till a later period* Probably

Hammlra was a popular designation for the Muslim chiefs in India, and ther^ore Br. H. C* Bay*

may not be wrong in identifying Hammlra of these records with Khuarav Mslik Tij-ud*Baulah

(1160-1186), the last prince of the Tamlm dynasty, who was noted for his weakness as a mler*

and who mi^t have sh&ied a defeat at the hands of tiik GFfiha^nvala ruler*

^ 8ee /ful* YoL XV, p. 8^ n. 46.

• /6tA, 6.

• Abor^ Vol. IV, p. 102 and n* 3*

• Fte., tile Bihanf^ of V. S* 1166 (liiii. Asl., V<d. XVn^ IS

V(A XXXI, pp. 123-24.

• Abovei, V<d. IV, pp. 100 ffi and Vol. XVm, pp. 216 IL

• Above^ V<d* IV, pp. HR ft*

• Damutic oS
• lUJor Bavnrty ladaoea two ooma^ one of Khwav Malik and ol Ida fatiMr Khmeav ttih, bat tiie

ft^mda on tbem give them the titiea of Snltin and BiddSh le^peetivefy. Ito Tratiri.

.{BibL £id.)» footnote onte p. 1^* \ ^ V '
r

^

"
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The date of the record is giveo both in words and in decimal figures in 11. 22-23 as Sunday, the

7{h day of the bright half of Phalguna in the (Yikrama) Samvat 1237, when the sun had entered

the Mtna (sign of the zodiac) and regularly corresponds to Sunday, the 22nd February, AJ). 1181.

The object of the grant is to record the gift of the village Mamdara with Ka^Shl* in the

J>ihadiiftra-pa(taZd by Jayachchandradeva. The recipient of the gift, which was made by the

ruler after bathing in the Ganges at VSr&^si and performing other ceremonies connected with

it, was the Brahmin Pa^d^f^ Brahma4arznan of the Vatsa-^^jra and the five pravaras,

Bhaq;gava, Chyavana, Apnavana, Aurva and Jamadagnya. He was a son of the Paiydit G5tra-

nanda and grandson of the Pai^dit Sarwananda. In 1. 27 of the record, among the taxes to be

*paid to the donee, is found the phrase ycmali-lcamali which is found also in some other records of

ithia ruler in a slightly different form.* Its meaning, however, is not clear.

The writer of the plate was the MahdJcshapatalika Thakkura Sxipati who figures as the writer

-of most of the copper-plate grants of Jayaebchandradeva.

tl am unable to identify the gift village and the paitald in which it was situated*

TEXT.*

Spletres : Vv. 1, 3, 15-23, Anu$hluhh ; w. 2, 26, Indravajra

;

w. 4, 7, 13, ^rdulavikrldita ; w.
6, 8, 11, 12, 26, VasarUatildkd ; v, 9, DrumvilamUta ; v. 10, Malinl

;

v. 14, Sragdhard ;

V. 24,

ll Om* svasti
||

AkaQthdtkaQtha-V’aikuntha-kanthapItha-luthat-karah |
samrambhah surat-

arambhS sa Sriyah 6reyase=^stu vah
1| [lH*] A^i(si)d-A8S(fi)tadyuti-[vaih4a-ja]ta-k8hma*

pala-[mala8u]

j2 divaih gatasu
|
8akshad=Vivasvan=iva bhuri-dhamna namna Ya6dvig^raha ity=udarah

||

[211*3 Tat-BUt6«bhun=MaliI[cbaiii]dra6-chamdradh^a-nibhaiiinijam(jam) |yen=aparam=

akapara-par[e vyapa]-

-8 ritaih yaili^
|| [3||*] Tasy=abhut=tanay6 nayaika-rasikah kranta-dvishan-maihdalfi vi-

dhvast-6ddhata-dhii»-y6dha-timirah 6ri-Caiaiiidradev5 nyipah I yen=6daratara-pratapa-

tainit-a^esha-pra]-5padrava[m]

A iiiBmd-GadUpw-adhirajyam==asamam d6r-vvikrame^=aijiitam(tam) H [4||*] Tirthani

X|i4i^iiAik-<yttarak64al-£ndra8th5ii£yakfim paripalayat=lulhigamya(mya) j hem-

atma-tulyam^nisaiii(Saih) dadata dvij[e]-

-6 bhyo ySn^afikita vasumatl 6atasa(6a)s=tulabhih ||
[fijj*] Tasy=atmaj6 Madanapdla iti

1rHhi-^T|dT|i.»f>biidam<>^Tj^T^wijayate xiija-gotra-chamdrah 1
yasy=abhisheka-kala6-olla6i(8i)-

tai^ paydbhih praksha-

'6 litwh kali-raja^-patalam dharitryah H [6|1*] Yasy=asid=vijaya-praya9a-8amaye tung achal-

6chchai4-chalan-madyat-kumbhi-pada-kram-a8ania-bhara-bhra[4]yan-mahi-mandale (

chu4aratna-yibhina(nna)-talu-ga-

7 lita-styan-a4ri(8ri)g-udbhaSi(si)tah Seshah p§8ha-vasa(6a)d=iva kshanam=asau krodc nilin*

&nana^
|| [71|*] Tasmad=ajayata nij-ayata-va(ba)hu-valli-vaih(bam)dh-avaruddba nava-

rajya-gaio narendrab I
sSnidr-amri-

• Probably Ka^aiit a pdfohi attached to the village of Mandara.
•Sea Ind. Aal., VoL XVin, pp. 137 ff. (Nos. H, I, J and K) and above, Vol. IV. p. 129.

• Piom an impression which I owe to the courtesy of Rai Bahadur Prayag Hayal, the Curator of the Piovin*

«eial Museum^ LiidbK)w*
• Prpiiiistd by a ^ymboL



SlTKjrBAFmA IllOKs:

% t4-te-McBi^ ^ WjflSijyafiyMi iti iiist^ >^aiMi(ibbu)-

^ piatn^li^ iVi 41AI&-^^ I [§|»] ^^feliaift^na]-

10 da-iBiS»-d^u^-bhfil^-1!^ IBSiPiil^^ildtSiSvaileei^^^

Cjii5ii)^j^«iMVli^i^-

kar-Mdia-gnza-bl^^^ldiiim I fS& BbSiSivW^V-
tai!fti3^-iaWIA^-0ttlli>tii§ri^-idilaQliiA.'|| fl^ ;

12 Tasinad=adbhata-Yikiaiii£d^th& . 4l%ii[dli^^alMapib^lAid^^ jirtg^4>h§|jftdim=^TaM-

rpna esifa bhifv«ft-6d31dbija.rNSEi^^
| dvsaAffbiOiVftm^ Ar^a&i*Twhidi Vlbik-

kfitya sa(^)nt'a8a(^)7a^ sevante yam^ndagia-

13 va]b(bam)dlmna-blm7a-dbyaiii£kaTtbin^ oMhivib
|| [13||*] Gfadbeh^-mdicbchham-

atuchchbam na yadi kava]a7[^^4^ii0ui*pfiflhtli*Sbhigh&ta-pfa1yavptta-faam’artto^

14 d-dhaSaiSfidhara^^-Bi^ba^-fl^Um^^^^-lliiajiTa^Nfi^

dhaiiya-mudiab p]ll^mildlab
|| fl4||*] Sd^jaih 8aaiasta-rl^<^df|&ia%uiiaeyita-

charanab [|*] 8a cluk Fkiiamablutttatal^Maliiia

xa-Paramamahe^vaia-ibi-Ma-

16 pa^-

,
pati-

. .

vichara-Va-

P-^vidha-

i»^itl^-Pa^-
i'-

-

vidya-

f-^^araja-

^ maratri-porohita-pralahara-BeBapati-bhaifijagarilr-akiiltApatttlig^) . Sntab-

21 ti ah sa*

.^^i^stMah sa-Ioha-laya^-akatah sa-matsy-akamh

W is .‘6idah|^'-itoha[4*]=

chator-aBhata-Yian(6u)ddhah sva-sima-paiyanta^

da8a(te)-fota-8amvai8ari IWBO^fcai^ mSsi^
^

«fid

* Thefe is a tatA heze to shoir tiiat the ybnae w coateied in ilie next line.

* Thsre is a sapnfinoiia doa^ hm.
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26

26

23 inUa-pakshf wpmnyan=tithau Ravi-dine ankat6=pi samvat 1237 Phalgima^

sndi 7 BavauMuia-gate savitari
!

ady=eha srimad-VaraMsyain Gamgayam snatva

vidhivan=niaiiitra-deva-i^u(mu)ni-

.24 inannja-bliuta-pitriganams=tarppayitvatiniira-patala-pataiia-patu-mahasam=Ush9aroclii8bam

=ilj»8thay=0(Au)8hadiipati-SakalaAekliaram samabhyarclicliya tri-bhavana-tratur=bhaga-

vaf6 Visudeva-

sya pmadi vidhaya prachura-payasena havisha havirbhujam hutva mata-pitror=atmanas=

' cba ' pnnya-y^-bhivriddhaye asmabhir=gg6karnna-kuialata-puta-karatal-odaka-pur-

vn^kaih V^tsa-*

gotrto BliargMva-Chyavan-Apnavan-Aurvva-Ya(Ja)madagny-eti-pamcha-prayaraya pam-

^ ^Aii-Sarvvananda-pautraya pamdita-sri-Gotrananda-pntraya pamdita-8ri-Vra(Bra):

faTii^Ajui.TmniAn[fi] vra(bra)hmanaya chamdi-a-

^ zkOoubl yayach=fibhasamkritya pradatto matva yatbadiyamana-bbaga-bhop-kara-pravani-

k^-y%Wsli-kamaU-prabliliti-niyat-ajiiyata-samast-adayaii=ajnavidbeyibbuya dasya-

th=eti
II 11

Bhavanti ch=atra Mokah
|1

Bbumim yah pratigrihnati yai=cha bhumiib praya-

I
ubhau tau pu^ya-karnunapau niyatam svargga-gaminau |1 [15|| ] Sain(Sam)-

b)iadT'aB^am pbchliatram var-a^va va-

ra-varaflah' |
bhumi-dana8va(sya) chihnani phalam=etat=Puramdara || [16|r] Shashti[m]

var8ha-8alu|6ra(8ra)pi svargge vasati bhumidah
|

achchhetta cb=apumaiita cba taiiy=eva

n^rakp 'vaset
'll

[i7|!*] Va(Ba)hubbir=wa-

au^a bhnHa rljab^ Sagar-adibbib I
yasya yasya yada bbumis=ta8ya tasya tada ^alam

‘11
[J8|r«] Sy^-dattaib para-dattam va yo hareta vasumdbaram sa vishtbayam kpmir-

i^iw^a pitR:

bha Baba majjati 1| [19|f]
Vari-hm[e]8hv=aranyeshu sU8hka-kotara-va8mah |

kpshna-

Barppa6=cba jWante deva-vra(bra)hrna-8va-harmah |i
[2011*] Na visham vi8ham^ity=ahur=

yxa(bia)hma-svaiii viaham^uchyate I
visha-

-32 h..ti ™(bt.)hm...va* pu.r.-p.».rik.»(k™) 1|
pljl*] ^

M),. ¥5i.p8y..S.ten.cha I
gariit koti-predtoeii. bkum-liartto na .«(S«)dky.ti

|| [22|| ]

iLamad*Taiiisa(^e) parikshlne yah ka-*

^
S«»Tta3tiii«(B)-bhivip.h pirthm(v-5Hr5n bhuyo bhujo y.chate Ramabh.di.h |

fiaxnany^yaih dha-*

:34 [™™.«ta..Bripk.l-««. k»15 kklk piUniyo bhBV.dbhih 1|
[24|rl_Vit-.bhm-vibh«mv^™^^

ippidm 5«i-idIdpBty.m-Mt»-«>k*“'“*'““‘
vi.hay-opBbhog.h ,

pwi.B-tyin-

36 r*i-sama naranaiii*]* dharmmah sakha param=ah6 para-loka-yane 1|
[2511*] Tan=aa dattani

p^ narendraJdaeani dharH^m-artha-ya^skarapi I

mrmmalya-vanta-pratnnam taru ko

36 [nSma sadbuh puna*]*i-adadita I] [26||*] Likhitam ch=edam tam[ra].pattakam mahabsha-

patalika-thakkura-Sri-Sripat^h^^itiJI

_ * amparfliioiifl doada here.
j line

• ^10 pfHtioD within 84|ijare brackets is lost.

* Dof^a mpeifliioiis.

28

29

38

31
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Ko. 43.—VHAVATn GRANT OF PALLAVA SIMHAVARMAN.

Bt C. B. SlSIShhamachablu, Madbas.

The plat^ emUixmg the gnat wm brought to mj notice by Mr. £. Ramakoteswaia Bao,

B.A., BX.« Editor, ** Triveni Madras, and placed by hin» in my hands for examination in Sep-

tember 1933* He informed me that they had originally been lent to him by Sri (now Hon’ble)

Beswada Gropala Beddi, Minister for Local S^-Gk>vemment to the Government of Madras. In

repty to my enquiry r^;arding the history of the discovery of the set Sri Beddigam informed me
that it was disc^ered at Vawgru, a village one and a h^lf miles to the west of his native village

Bnchchiie^dqp^m in the Kdvfix taink of the Nellore District, Madras Presidency. The plates

were originally unearthed by Satyav^u Bami Bed$ of the former village some time about the

year 1928 while digging paftmaffi («.e., earth in the old village-site), at about eight feet below the

surface leveL Smne etuiben pots are also reported to have been found along with the plates but^

as they were broken, they were not preserved. The plates were subsequently purchased by me
for the Gkyvemment Museum, Madras, and are now deposited there.

This inscrqition has been noticed by me in the Annud Report on South Indian Epigraphy for

the year 1933-34 as No* 1 of App* A and its contents are briefly reviewed in Part II (p. 30) of the

same repcurt*

The set consists of five plates, four of which measure 9 inches while the fifth measures only

8f inches in length and all of them measure 2f inches in width. They are held together by a cir-

cular ring of the same metal measuring about 3| inches in diameter, which passes through a ring-

hole, measuring f inch in diameter, n^r the 1^ margin cf the plates. The ends of the ring are

soldered into the bottom of a circular seal measuring roughly one inch in diameter. On its plain

surface the seal bears the relief of a cooehant bull &cing the proper left and seated on a stand

which is indicated by a thin horiaont>id line in reU^ .
Above the bull is a relief carving of a wavy

line which may represent the sea, and above it is the figure of what appears to be an anchor. The

latter seems to be tied on to what looks like a post on the right hand side.

The first and the last j^ates are inscribed on one side only, while the rest bear writing on both

the sides. The ring had been cut and soldered in one place and cut in another place before the

plates reached me. There is, however, no report of impressions of the plates having been taken-

before.^ The plates with the ring and seal weigh 121 tolas.

The outstanding feature of the document is its elegant execution. The composition is also

'

carefully done observmg the rules of sandhi in almost all cases.

The scr^ of iite^tes closely resembles that of the Uruvupalli grant of the same king. Most

of the letters in both the giants are box-Eeaded,* which is a somewhat rare feature in South

Indian epigra]^- For example this characteristic is not noticed in the Mangalur grant of this

king yrhetmn the top-strokes {tatakaffu) of letters are rather thick but not box-shaped.

litopr grant some letters are arrow- or nail-headed as they are sometimes called (e.g., ka, cha,

fa, and lha, in lines 3 ff.). Another point to be noticed is that while the plates of the Uruvu-
Mafigafur and POdra grants are numbered in numerical figures cut on their proper right

il nndentand that Mr. M. S. Saima of tibe Bh&raH Office, Madras, examined the document before he sent
io nm St Mr. Ramakoteswara Bao’s instance.

•C^* Inim A9S.9 Vol* V, plate opposite page 60.
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maigiM, the platee under examination are not numbered bo. A third noteworthy point is that

while aH the known grants of the king begin with the invocation Jitarh Bhagavatd preceded, in

two eases (]iahga}ur and PUdra grants), by a spiral which has been rendered by Hultzsch as

our grant oonunenoes with the expression Svasti like the two other known Pallava record.?,

viz,j the Oihgd^n grant of Vijaya-Skandavarman* and the Chendalur plates of Kumaravishnu.^

The embleta on the seal of the Uruvupalli grant was originally made out by Dr. Fleet to be

-a “ dog but from deference to native opinion he later accepted it to be a ‘ lion The illustra-

tion Sccanqianyii^. the facsimiles of the grant suggests a wild animal like a dog or a wolf, sitting

on its four legs and about to pounce. The short tail of the animal precludes its being taken

for a lion which must conventionally have a long and curling tail.

The seal of the Mahgalur grant® is not described or depicted but the animal on that of the

Pikira grant* appears from the description given by Venkayya to resemble the one on the seal of

the Uruvupalli grant. Unfortunately the Omgodu grant carries no seal and consequently the

seal of the present set gains importance as being the only weU-preserved one of this king known

80 far. The animal here is clearly a bull, with a prominent hump, seated facing the proper left,

and having a pretty heavy dew-lap. Above the bull appears to be what looks like an anchor as

already stated or, a boat as assumed by me in my Annual Report on South Indian Epigraj>hy for

1934 (p. 30, para. 4). Attention may be drawn here to a Pallava coin bearing the effigy of a bull

on one side and that of a double-masted boat on the other, illustrated by Sir W. Elliot.’

In the seal of the Prakrit charter issued by Vijaya-Buddhavarman’s queen Charudevi, the

animal had been originally taken® to be a deer but a closer examination would reveal it to be a

standing bull facing tha proper right, the hump rather indistinct. The view taken by me on the

first examination of Fleet’s facsimile is confirmed by an examination of the better illustration of

the seal which appears in the plate published by Dr. Kuitzsch.®

A few important orthographical peculiarities may be noticed here. The long I attached

to the consonants is distinguished by an inward curl. While in some other records of this king

the word jita/m in the invocation Jitam=Rha>gav(Ud is written with a final tn conjoined with the

succeeding letter here it is incised with an anusvdra as in the Uruvupalli and the Omgodu

grants. But the conjunct letter is employed in Lokapdlandin-pancJiamasya in 1. 6 and in ^ydpndm^

Rallavdndfn~AIahdTdja^ in 1. 13. The anusvdva is replaced by the class nasal : kshcttan^cha in

L 14, in 1. 22, paTan=ddnafn= in 1. 23, gkoran=na in 1. 24, etc. Consonants fol-

lowing T are invariablv doubled as in all early grants, and as in some other earlier ones the con-

sonants preceding r are also doubled as for example in pardlckratno in 1, 10. The forms pddd-

nuddhydtd in 1. 11 and sarwdddhyaksha in 1. 14 may also be noticed. Above all, the employment

of the Tamil letter for la in Vilavatti (1. 13) is noteworthy and indicates the influence of Tamil on

the composer of this grant though it originated in and related to the Telugu country.

The epithet t^o^a in the expression vatta-grdmeyakdh (1. 21) meaning the officers of the grouped

ViHages also suggests the influence of Tamil, I understand that in Maharashtra and Hyderabad

the expression vaHam-jdghirddr is in vogue.

^ AbovB, V<^ Vm, p. 161, Text.

» Jkid^ V«l. XV, pp. 261 f

.

» Ibid,, Vol. Vin, p. 234.

* l*9d, VoL V, p, 60.

* Ibid., VoL V, p. 164.

• Above, Vol. VHI, p. 160.

‘ Coin^ of Southern India^ Plate I, No. 38.

8 Ind. Ant., Vol. IX, p. 101.

* Above, Vol. vm, p. 144.
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Seveial wrong fozjans, evidently dne to oveisight» are noticeable : e.g.,.^ama for grama and
grSea for grasaka in L 15, nmuIAa^pya tor svamukha^ in L 30 and tmtifidAdrd for vasundharH

in 1. 25. The expieaeioa i$ieiram in L 14 appears to be used in the sense of a ‘ department ’

or ‘ committee ’ in charge of the village. We may compare in this connection the expression

0mg6^-graimak==cha vaUavya^ need in the Omgodn grant of Vijaya-Skandavannan.^

The grant was issued from V:iya3^FnddiiUmrwndliish|]insia by MdkSraja §ri-Siziihavar-

man, son of Ynvamaharija 6n-Viahpwg5pa, grandson of drl-SlEandavaxiiian and great grand**

eon of in-VSravajntnan, who belonged to the Bhaiadvaja-^^a and the family of the Fallavas

that had performed several JJvameMa sacrifices. It registers the gift of the village Vl}avat|i

in Mu94^’ragifra together with i1» hamlet (ra-grdsaiait), with the several taxes (specified

below) which were the property of the king, to (the Brahman) Yishnttiarman of the Gautama*

y^ra and the Ghhandoga(*^dl:Ad).

The inscription is dated in the tenth year of the king’s increasingly victorious reign (same-

dhamdna-vijaya-rdjya), on the fifth (tithi) of the bright fortnight of iSravaca (Brawt^ydin).

The mterest of the record is in the enumeration of the several taxes which the king

was entitled to coUeet from the village and which are now given away by him. Attention may

be drawn in this connection to the eighteen kinds of pariMras (ashfddaia-jatibhil^ pariAdraiJ^)

mentioned but not enumerated in the Uruvupalli grant. As regards the taxes the king’s command

runs thus :— whichever taxes are payable in this village by metal-workers and leather-workers

ildha-charmakdrd), the shop-keeping cloth-dealers (dpai^paffa-kdra)j licensed spies (?) going

about in loose masks or garments {pra/varafiehara*), rope-jugglers or dancers (rajjupratihdra)^

shops (in general) (dpam)*, Ajivikas (a class of Jaina mendicants), the taxed payable by barbarians

and outcastes (nahdla), mukhadharakas* (mask-actors), water-diviners (kupa-dariakas^), weavers

{tantravdya)y taxes on gambling fdyuta), marriage (vivdha) and barbers (ndpito), and the taxes or

tithes payable by the artisans enjoying the privileges of sarvaparihdra (?) and such other taxes

that belong to me, have been given to this (Brahman) as brahmad^a. The officers of the vatta-

gramas* shall accordingly do my bidding. Others shall (duly) render and cause the dues to be ren-

dered unto the donee. Whoever transgresses this charter of mine, that sinner will undergo

corporal punishement,” The order for the gift was issued orally by the king and committed to

writing by the Private Secretary {Rahc^yddhikfita) Adiyuta.

^ Above, Vol, XV, p. 251, Text, L 10.

* These probably represent the begging hu^u^uhkis who go about in loose and heavy garments.

*U rajju-pratihar-apa'i(fa he construed as one compound, it would indicate * booths of rope-jugglers or dancers *•

* Alternatively we might tmderstand this expression to refer to a x>articular class of self-mortifying devotees

Imown as muhhSnadayin,

^ [Many of the terms in II. 18-19 are met with here for the first time and are difficult to explain. It appears

^ me that tax levied for the maintenance of certain offices is indicated in 1. 18. Accordingly, I would prefer

to take paftdkdra not in the sense of ‘ silk-weaver ’ but in that of patlatehhin or writer of official documents. Prd-

vOra^hara is probably the same as Saueharanbiha of the XJmvupalli grant and Sctiicharin of other early records.

I am not certain whether rajju is to be taken separately or to be compounded with the preceding or succeeding

word. Pajju and chdrarajju are found in the ArtJuUdsbra as fiscal terms. Bajjuka as an official designation occurs

not only in the edicts of Ai^ka but also in such later records as belonging to the Andhm Vaka|aka rulers (see

above, p. 54). Apa^^dfivika has probably to be taken as one word meaning * those ^o live by shops shop-

keepers in general as distinguished from smiths and leather-workers (ZdAa-c%armaIdr-dpa9a). Kupadarkika may

l)e ‘ an inspector of wells *.—^Ed.]

* If vatta is a Prakrit form of the expression would mean hhdga-grdmeyakaSf officers of tile sabsidiary

villages. Cf, also the Telugo expression Or^ttddru.
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The epithets and eulogies applied in our grant to the several kings are almost the same as those

found in the allied ^ants, viz., the Uruvupalli, Plkira and Omgodu ones with slight interchanges.

The phraseology of the Mahgaiur grant is quite distinct from that of the other charters of the

king, and its author Neml seems to have composed it in an almost independent and original style

of his own without borrowing from any of the other grants of the family. The practice in the plates

appears to have been to apply a particular set of attributes to the particular generation irrespec-

tive of the actual king concerned. If we compare the text of the Uruvupalli grant with the rest

we find that the same set of epithets is applied in all to the great grandfather, the grandfather,

the father of the king and the king of the grant, irrespective of any particular king. Thus, epi-

thets applied to Skandavarman I, the first member in the Uruvupalli grant, are applied to Vira-

varinan, the first member in the other grants. But the epithets vasudhd-tal-aika-vlra or 'pfithvl-

tal-aika-fnra is applied consistently in all to king Viravarman and this one appears to have been

particularly bis personal attribute. Skandavarman I, his son Viravarman and the latter’s son

Skandavaraman II of the Uruvupalli grant are mentioned in the earlier Omgodu grant of Vijaya-

Skandavarman II but with quite a difierent set of attributes. Viravarman is not therein called

the sole hero of the world. Some other epithets of the later grants are traceable in the earlier

Oihg^u grant, viz., an€ka-samara4abdha-vijaya-yaiah-pTatd])a^ (for praJcaia of later grants)

and pratap-^ypancUa-raja-maf^lah* which are applied to Viravarman. It therefore appears that

the ornate eulogy of the several kings was for the first time composed and brought into use in the

reign of Vishnugopa and uniformly adopted in all the known grants of his son Simhavarraan

except in the Mafiga]ur grant as already remarked.

In connection with this and the allied grants there exists what we may call the “ Siihha-

varman problem.” Dr. Fleet assigned the Uruvupalli plates to Simhavarman, a supposed elder

brother of Vishnugopa* and made him Simhavarman I of the dynasty. Dr. Hultzsch, while edit-

ing the Plkira grant of Simhavarman, has attempted to solve the difficulty by assuming the non-

existence of an elder brother of Vishnugopa by name Simhavarman and the passing of the succes-

sion from Skandavarman II to Simhavarman without Vishnugopa ever having ascended the

throne, on the ground that he is entitled only Yuvardja or Yuvamahdrdja.^ If Vishnugopa did

not succeed to the throne there is no meaning in saying that he * made a gift ’ as the Uruvupalli

charter states. I think there is not much justification for Dr. Hultzsch’s supposition. The

assumption of the title Yuvardja or YuvamaJidraja which appears to have been due to some

dynastic convention or exigency does not by itself deny accession to Vishnugopa as it did not in the

case of the Rastem Chalukya king Mangi-Yuvaraja.® The Mayidavolu plates were issued by

Yuvamaharaja Sivaskandavarman. Professor Dubreuil who has made a special study of the

Pallava dynasty accepts that Vishnugopa did rule,® but follows Dr. Fleet in assuming a Simha-

varman as the elder brother of Vishnugopa, Hultzsch and Dubreuil are partially right and par-

tially wrong. We need not either suppose with the former that Vishnugopa did not ascend the

throne or agree with the latter and Dr. Fleet that he had an elder brother named Simhavarman.

I would suggest that the difficulty can be solved by supposing that the Uruvupalli grant originally

made by Vish^ug5pa was, for some reasons not known, formally issued by his son Simhavarman

' In the UravQpftlli and other plates this epithet is applied to Viravarman s grandson Vishnugopa.

*Iu the TTrnimpAlTi plat^ thia epithet is ^ven to Viravannan, but .n the other grants of Simhayamian, to bis

son Skandavannan H. *^^The e^ogies applied to the several generations of kings in the Uravupalli plates are

indifferently applied to the kings figuring in the Chendalur plates of Kumaravishpu II (above, Vol. VIII, p. 235).

• Znd. Ant., Vol. V, pp. 50 and 154.

• Above, VoL Vin, p. ISO.

• See my remarks in the article on the Chura grant of Vijaya-Vishpugopavarman. above, p 139,

• Ancient Hist^ of (ke 63.



» cn» oBflJeetntB aeeiu be lether &r.lrt<d>ed. Ob the oiJiw luuid tbe poeitioD rtf \^ti«SpB seema
t» have been aoek tbat be wu net eUe te iHae any doeosmit in bii ewii aaaie.-*Ed.}

* LoCm tiL^ Fpe 66ff

.

»TBe genealogksaJ taWe given on p. 603 of S. 1. 1., Vol. H, drann 19 befom tbe Utaanry of the 0riig6dn
gnota, reqn^ modiSoalloii.

* Zoe. cit», po 67. * Zwjf V<dL p« 60S.
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ze-o&ptnred) ESficbl which had been the Pallava capital in the earlier genera-
^ons. With sufficient reason are the Chendalur plates issued from Kahchipura and the donee
IB, v^y natnxallj, a native of a village in its vicinity, the name of which though not read by
Dr. Hnltsach, may, I think, be safely read as Pullaluru' and identified with the village of that
name situated 9 miles north of Conjeeveram.*

.

Diaouadng the initial date of Simhavarman Rao Bahadur Krishna Sastri remarks :
“ If the

initial date derived from the LOkavibh^a for Simhavarman II is to be accepted there must have
in AJ). 440, the fourth year of the king, a solar eclipse in the month of Chaitra. This,

however, does not happen to be the fact *’.• I regret, I have to differ from Mr. Sastri and point out
that Dr. Sehram’s Tables of the Eclipses of the Sun in India record an eclipse on the 17th of

•Hay in A.D» 440. The month of Chaitra in certain years overlaps the month of May and
definitely such is the case in the years in which there is an Adhika and a Nija Chaitra month.
So it is quite possible to assume that in the Chaitra of A.D. 440 there was a solar eclipse,

^nsequently the assumption of A.D. ^36 as the initial year for Simhavanuan would be fuUy

justifiibfe* So the date of our grant which is dated in the tenth year of his reign would corrc-

epond to AJ>. 446.

is also mentioned in the Uruvupalli and Pikira grants of Simhavarman^*
It is evidently identical with the later Munda-nadu or Mundai-nadu of the Nelhre Inscriptions.^

Ti}avat|S, the gift village may possibly be the village Vaweru where the plates were discovered

or with greater probability it may be the village Vidavaluru, about 12 miles east of it. Both the

niages are in the Kfiviir taluk. Paddukkax^adhislitlxaiia from which the charter was issued

may be identified with the village Pa^ugupadu about 9 miles south by east of Vaweru in the same
taluk* This is now a Railway station a little distance from the northern bank of the river Pennar

the MadraB-Calcutta line and within a mile from Kovur.

TEXT.®

First Plate.

t Sva8ti[l^] Jitaih Bhagavata [!*] Sri^Vijaya-Paddukkar-^adhishthfine parama-brahma-

Oyai^ sva-ba-

2 hu*niijjit>arJjita-^k8hatra>tapo-nidheh vidhi“vihita-sarvva**maryyada-sthiti-8thita-

3 c^^amit^fitmanS mahSrajasya ®pyithivi-tal-aika-virasya sri-Viravarmxnaoab prapau-

I tra^^tyucbohita^^-tekti-siddhi-sampannasya pratap-opanata^raja-maodalasya Bhaga-

Second PUUe ; First Side.

6 vad-bhakti-aad-bhava-sambhavita-sarvva-kalyanasy=Meka-go-hixanya-bhumy-adi-pradSnai[h]

6 *^pravritta<-dharmma-8anchayasya praja-palana-dakshasya L5kapSl§n§m=panchamasya^*

maha-

* The reading Pattukaka given in Nellore Inscriptionsy p. 142ld, must be given up.

* Sewell, lAat of Anti^Uies, Vol. I, p. 188. ® Above, Vol. XV, p. 253.

® Ind, Vol. V, pp. 51 ff. and above, Vol. Vm, pp. 160 and 163.

* NtUore Ins^ripHons :—See Nellore 19, 31, 61, 71, 72 and 121. The villages mentioned in connection with
this nd4u would all poixit tp the KdvUr talnk of the Nellore District in which the present plates were discovered*

Tile ecmtliem pc^on of the Kandnk^ taluk al^o would go into this rdsktra,

* Prom tho (original plates and ipk-ixapressions prepared in my office.

’ Read as ia other plates. ® The TJruvupaili and Pikira grants read rnoryyodasya.
* ITnivupalli grant has msdAd-. The Pikira grant reads prapa<utf5^hyMchchita-.%
** Bead as in the Druvupalli.and Flkirs grants.

** Read IdhapAXoffa after this as in the above-mentioned grants.
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tman? mahgiaj»gg. pmtttaqra dev^dyqa*'giin^Tiiddh-$pa8§-

« vinq^ yi-' !! ' ^
V9 vp<l(^^'yii^7^»7^=‘=i^kff^8ai9^;x#nia-6a]iii^-iy$BUiidd-M5paU^^

Second Plate; Second 8i^:

9 ^nir&pam-atnumo YtiTW^ M-yii9di:^t^5pa^ya putiah Kali-juga-dosh-a-

10 rasaimardlianiua'qddlu^^ mtya^samiaddliajb^ appbai^ya-pazaklD?^^ iaja[r*]shirguna*aa-

11 ryya-sandoha-tijigtehui^=dd^rmmarvi]ig|ATO?Bliagayat^p^aiuidd^ Bappa-bbatfa*

laka'pada' :

12 bhaktah paiamabbagavato Bhazadrajah gyii-yflbBm^^araiit^gdyaJ^-Sn^iiihyd yatbavad*

Shrit-a'

^ TMrd jnfsie;,FirHSiM

dS nek-^alvaittgdfaa-yajiiiam^^Pallayfitt^^ 6iS>Siiilimvar»iatti& Mii9<La-*rft8htre

Vilava^-

14 gram§ iasy=^va gramai^a ksh€t^n=scba sarvraddbyal^l&mA^ol^ tatrsaScbSii^a^hs

Sjaij^yati*^ a-
"

16 ya[ih] ’gramah 8a-giakas=:^iWa-pariI^t-opeto *deva»bhoga-hala-Yaijjam==asmad<ayar'bba-

16 la-vijay-abbivriddliaj^ samedha^ii^rvijaya-rajye .dafamgi imitmitsari drftvapyfii^

6ukla*pa«r
. .

^ The Uravapalli grant reads •Cpache^nC jead the grant has •>aip(uh&yiinO* The OibgG^a grant reads

•dpaaevind as in the present one.

* The Pikira and OihgSdn grants read scUy-dttm^nC. The XJraynpalli grant applies the epithets eaty-atman

and mahaiman to Maharaja Shandavarman.

* The UmvnpaJli and Flkira grants read The posaessiye form which has

evidentiy been incorporated hom tiie icmner into ihe latter of these grants has bcien left nnccnreeted into the

nominative^ though the appositional expressions putrdh (1-10), pordhlsnamd (1. 11), etc., are in the latter ease :

vide above, VoL VIIIj p. 162rtext U. 10 & 11.

* Read as in other grants. The other aUied grants make this an attribnte of the Pallavas and not

of this particnlar ^ng.
* ^nie ^mvniNdli aod Hkira grants read •dtvarnSdhdndih while the Oihgd^u grant has ’dniha-hraitindfh Sata^

hrafunaih (above, Vol. XV, pp. 254 f., text IL 16 ff.).

* Th3 Ptkira grant has dluxrinm(i'fnahdraja-M^ while Odigodn has vcdkibhdnam PaUavan&th dharmma-mah&^

" y ^ The Uruvnpalli grant is addressed to the grdmeyakaa at the first instance and then to the deoMakaSy naiyokas

(probably natpoj^kos), rdjavaiUabhas and saheharantakaa. The Pikira gnmt is addressed to the grdrnSyahas, adhi-

hfUe^smvvadhyaJ^hM, vaXlabhaa and iasq»a>jg»ojidftits, almost a^ jn the Mafigatfir grant.. __ --

* Bead sa-prdsal»s=.

*1^. Fleet’s translation of the ex^ession Viahvaivarmfna-aenaf^i-lcrUa-Viaho^^ d&xhbhdga^

etc., in the UruvnpaQi grant is inaccurate. The grmit is not meant lor the family .of Vishpoharadeva which was

founded by Vishnuvarman but for the temple (detxiihda) oaQedVishpu^^ founded by the general of Vishpnvar-

hum, as a d&HMdga» This would thus appear to be one of the early temples of Kandnkfir founds in Pallava times.

A st^l earlier temple of Pallava time^ is that of Bhagavan-Narayapa mentioned in the Fr&krit oopper-piate charter

of Xnvamahar&ja Vijaya^BuddhalvarmaD’s queen Chamdevl dated in the reign of Vijaya-Kbandavarman (above,

VoL Vm, p. 145). IV. Fleet’s reading dioahhdga in textl. 26 of the IkCingalur^graat (Jnd. Ant^ VoL V, p. 156)

is oi^ a printer’s mistake for dSvcMCga [vide .his translation, i&td., p. 157). Bat his reading [ibid.^

p. 156, text L 29 and p. 157 fm.) is correotly vaaodbi^igya* Dr.^Flc^t stated that the meaning of

maryddaya was rather doubtful. It is possiMe that it corresponds to the hudinikg&’dSvaddnapi the Tiyi|il in«>

scriptions and perhaps means ^ with the tenants^ occupancy lights assured *•

•
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Third Plate ; Second Side.

17 kshe paftchamyaiii Gautama-gotraya Chhandogaya Visbnusammiane dattam(ttah)

[I*] yad=asini3ni=grame

I 18 lohaHeharmmakar-apaaa-pattakara-pravaranchara-ra
j j
u-pratihar-apan-Aj

Ivika-ka*

19 rani Nahala-Mukhadbaraka-kupa-dar^aka'-tantravaya-dyuta-vivaha-napita-de-

20 y-adini cha sarwa-pariliara-karu-deyani cha yany=aDyani ch=asmad-bhagyani taDy=asniai

Fourth Plate ; First Side.

21 biahmadeyikptya dattani Vatta-grameyakak [asmad-ajnam*] kurwaiitv=itare pariha[ra*]-

ntu parihatayantu

22 clia[|*] yaA=ch=aitad=asmach-chhasanam-atikramet=sa papah ^sariran=dandam=arhati [ 1
*]

Api ch=a*

23 tr=a[r]shah Sldka bhavanti
|1
0 0 ||

—®Bhumi-danat=paran=daiiaia=iha loke na vidyate [i*]

yah praya-

24 chchhati bhnini[ih*] hr saryva-kaman^dadati sah [1|*] ^Brahma-svam [hi*] visham

ghoraii=na visham visham=uchayate [i*] visham=ekakinam

Fourth Plate ; Second Side.

26

hanti ®prahma-8vam putra-*bautrikam
||
Sva-dattam para-dattaih va yo hareta vasundha-

ram’ [I*] gavMi 6ata-

26 sahasrasya hantuh [pij^bati kilbisham [||*] ®Yatha nirohanty=uptaiii kirnnani cha mahl-

27 tale [!] evam kama virohanti bhumi-dana-samarjjita[h*]
I|
Bahubhir=wasudha datta ba-

28 hubi]§==ch=aiiapalita [i*] yasya yasya yada bhumis=tasya tasya tada phalam H

Fifth Plate.

29 A an.ThVliyAy^ni varsha^ svarggc modanti bhumidah [i*j akshepta ch^anumanta cha tany=eva

30 sarake vaset
j|
Prabhoh i^sumukh-ajhaptya^* rahasyadhikriten=Achyutena likhitam ^asanam||

31 Sya8ta(sti) 11 jp* —

^ [See above, p. 298, n. 5.—Ed.]

* Thta leading is found in the Pikira and other grants of the king. The Mayidavolu Prakrit plates read ^aff-

-fwa s&aaiMfh IcaxejSmo (above, Vol. VI, p. 87, text, 1. 24).

•The Umvnpalli and other grants quote this verse in a different form. The Pikira grant which cites the

vene reads Blumtddna>sama7i=danam°.

* This vease is not quoted in the other grants of the king.

' * Bead
* Bead -patdniam.
' Bead wuundharam.
* The letter pi looks like bi.

’ • This verse does not occur in the other grants of the king.

Hub v^nse Is not quoted in the other grants of the king.

Bead sva-^nukk^.

Invariably all tbe earlier grants adopt the form djudpH while the later ones, like those of the Eastern ChIU

’tukyas, have The former though obsolete seems to be more suitable to the context in the technical sense

of * the agency that obtains the command (djn-dptib) djiiaptib would strictly refer to the ‘ agency that

*obininand8V

There isa symbol between these two sets of dariias.
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No. 44.-->FIBST AND THIKD ISLABS OP KDMBHAL6ABH INSCBIPTION : V. S. 1517.

Bt Samsksiti Pf. Akshata Kxsbtt VyIs, M*A.^ Upaifob.

The inscription under desoripldcm inree bridty notbed iiSft thn tfane by Bui Bahadur Ganii^
shankar Ojha in the Annual Bepori, Bajfutana iifiieetdat Ajm^r^ for the reor 1^5'^26. It seema
to have originally been engrared on five big alabs of stone of which the fifth or the last rfab has
not yet been discovered. Of the second slab, only a very small piece has been found containing the
words Dmtlya-pattikd on the top to ensore itS'bemg.a part <rf that dab. Of the remaining three
slabs, the fourth one (which is the best preserved of whatever has so fiir been found erf this inscrip-

tion) has already been published^ by R. R. BaUar erf the Bajputana Museum, Ajmer. I now take
up here, at the instance of Dr. N. P. Chakiavarti, Crovemment Epigraphist for India, the first and
the third slabs for edition. Both these slabs were discovered only in fragments and are, therefore,

in a very damaged condition. All that has till now been discovered is deposited for preservation
in the Victoria Hall Museum at Uda^ur.

The inscription hdpngs to a temple built by Mabar&pa Xumblui^kaniM on the fort of
Kumbhalgarh, originally called the tCgnabhaawKmln temple but now known as that of Mlmft-
deva. The first slab isy 10*^ broad by 3^ 7* high with a margin of abouty on all sides, and con-^

tains sixty-eight verses (1-68) with short sentences in prose in fifty lines of writing; and the
third slab is 3 1^ by 3^ 6^ with a margin of about. If^ on all sides containing fifty-nine verses

(121-179) with some small prose ^ntences in forty-nine written lines. Unfortunately the slabs

are very much damaged and some of the important portions pf their contents have altogether
been destroyed.

The cliaYaoiorw are Nfigaii and the medial vowels of, 5, and au which are joined to the
consonants are represented by both and pfi$k(ha-fndtfd8^ The letters are nicely cut and are-

on the average about two-fifths of an inch.

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit and the composition is, on the whole, free front
errors. In the first slab, however, we find $andU not Observed in Sn MdiA^-preikkul^ (1. 7)

and frdlQya-htii*y6 (L 41) ; and in the third slab in (1. 27). In yad^Jedn

MdlcaUi-nfipa^ (11. 29-30, slab I) the error of syntax is obvious. Besides, th<^re are some other

pertahung to engraving which are noticed in dealing with the text.

Regarding ortliograplty we find that v and h are osually distinguished, tim exceptions being
(IL 28 and 31, slab I) and ^Athtdprasdda- (H, 19 and 20, slab m). The

dental sibilant is used for the palatal onem aamsffisafhly^pi (1. 20) and sad^dhairya^amrya- (1, 39)
of the first and the third slabs respectively. The sound of ah is twice represented in the first

slab by the sign for M, in (1. 47) and kcduJch^d6ayihya[m*} (L 50). This
seems to be based on the analogy of the representation of the sound of Jeh by the sign for ah
in many of the inscriptions of this period in Rajputana. The following other features are also to-

be noticed the examples for which are here drawn from the first slab only, Anaavdra is through-
out used for nasals. N is almost invariably reduplicated after a superscript r by drawing a hori-

zontal stroke acro^ the body of the letter
; other consonants are very oftmi doubled, c.y., amrgga-

Praydga- (1. 12), muiiir=jjanair^ (1, 13), ^r=vvirair=dddnava'> (1. 16), etc., as against muni^Mrair^
gtid (1. 35), garva^aarmihkaJch(ah)ah (L 47), etc. Jihvirnmya and upadkmdnlya are sometimes
OMd and teprwented by a sign which here resembles the sign for si as in =mrit(aMtya%=Khalu

> AboTO, Vol. XXr, pp. 277-288,
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{1. 2), T0iB»hBkat;=^KaU-yuge (L 6), j)umgavai^j)arivritam (L 16), etc. Tke sign for avagrah<i is

used tlttioe, only in slab I, in gantd^'^syd[h*] (1. 14). rdjat^'^iyd (1. 18) and yas6=svnmykhlh

(1. 28).

Before taking up the actual contents of the slabs under consideration, it may be mentioned
that the present inscription, the Tower of Victory inscription and the Elalinga-indhdtmya have
a good nnmber of verses in common. We know for certain that all these three records were
composed during the reign of Maharana Kumbhakarna and are, therefore, contemporary
records. Now the former two, the Tower of Victory inscription and the present record,,

besides bdonging to two different localities far off from each other, have got the same date in all

particulars which is Monday, the fifth of the dark fortnight of Margasirsha in Sariivat 1517 (=A.D.
1460, Monday the 3rd November). It, therefore, seems improbable that anything from the one
may have been borrowed in the other, particularly when we consider the amount of difference found
in the plan of writing followed in both of them. The text common in both these records, therefore,

seems to have a different source altogether in the Skalinga-mdhdtyma, the third contemporary

record, which seems to have already been compiled borrowing material particularly in its Princes^

chapter, from many old inscriptions, viz., the Mahasati gate inscription^ at Chitor of the time of

Baval Samarasuoha dated in V. S. 1331 (=A.D. 1274), the Samadhisvara temple inscription* of

prince M5ka]a of V. S. 1485 (=A. D. 1428) and others. That the Wcalinga-mdhdtmya wag

composed prior to the present record as well as the Tower of Victory inscription, and has an air of

originality around it is also evidenced by the fact that the division of the Guhilot family in two-

branches, viz.y the Raval and the Rana, in the reign of Raval Ranasimha or Karnasimha, is first

of all found mentioned only in this work where all other inscriptions, contemporary or otherwise,

are silent. Although we do not know much about the Tower of Victory inscription at present,

for, all other slabs containing it excepting the two, r?e., the firsts and the last but one* (which

also are in a very mutilated condition) are lost ; but so far as the present record is concerned, much
of what we find in connection with the genealogy of this dynasty in its three slabs till now discovered,

-

is almost a reproduction of the Bdja-varnana of the ^kalinga-mdMimya. Thus, much of the des-

troyed portion of the slabs under consideration is restorable from the aforesaid work as well as

from records prior and posterior to it, as will be done, wherever possible, in dealing with the text.

Taking up the contents of the first slab we find that it mainly describes in poetical manner

some important geographical places of Mewar including lakes, hills, sacred spots, people, etc. It

opens with the propitiation of Gane^a, Sarasvati and Ekalinga in three small prose sentences. Then

begins the Prakarana covering verses 1-14, benedictory and invocatory in nature, in praise

of many a deity such as [Lambodajra, Gajamukha, Vindhyavasini, Ekalinga, Pinakin, Ina and

others. The deity of the first verse is, however, difficult to determine due to the initial portion

of the verse being destroyed.

Then begin various descriptions the first of which is the description of Trikiita. With

regard to the method of composition followed, it may be remarked here that the whole of the

present inscription is distributed in various varni^ana^, the commencement and the termination

6f each of which is indicated by cUha and iti respectively. This Trikuta-varnnana covers verses

15-lT. Trikuta is a range of hills naturally formed into a triangle within which k situated the

temple and the town of Eklingaji.

* BhUvnagar jSfjfcf. and Pr. Inacriptiona, pp. 74-78.

* Above, Vol. n, pp. 410-21 and Bhav. Infers., pp. 96-100.

* Cmmlngham, A. 8. B., VoT. XXm, plate XX.
plate XXI.
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Vt. 18-10 oontain the deacr^on of a makt cdled Xofitt m iimdptioww xises in the

Trikata hill nearby and flows only in the rainy season. Its deseripikm as pven hers is simply

hyperbolic.

In w. 20-22 we have the desmption of tiie goddess Vindl^grawiaii^ whose shrine is mtuated

on the slope of the hill to the n^rth ontsUe the rampart round flkaljflga^s tesoqflk

In w. 23-24 the poet describes the god Rkallrhga. Ihe temple of fSmlh^ji is, in popular

belief, regarded to have originidfy been built by Bapa'Bi.val, which, having been damaged in

course of a few centuries by tiie Mndim invadeis^was repaired byHahiripa Mokala wbo also

famished it with a rmnpart to ensure its protection. Ifahirfi^yfl Etunbhafcai^a, the son of

M5ka]a, is also stated in w. 239-40^ in the fourth slab ci thk very ^i^raph, to have done

something towards reparation to this ancient riuine. The modmn s^rudnue of the temple,

however, is stated to be the work of Mahari^a BaiMid who laid &esh foundation and erected

the new stroctore.

Vv. 25-28 give the description of a beauttful tank situated to the east, near lOkaliflgBjrs temple.

It is pcpularly known as Indra-sagaia, but it ish^ called Iridrattri]ui-4Shflja8ara. The tank

is said to have been in existence since the time of India who is stated m v* 8 to have meditated

on the feet of fikaliflga in KfUa'^fuga ; but it was givmi its present shape by forming the dam,

etc., by Bhojabhupa, one of the early predecessors of the Ouhila family, and hence calkd after

his own name.

Then come the descriptions of X&madh6na (w. 39-30) and Takshaka (w. 31-33) who are stated

in V. 8 to have attended upon fllkaHflga in Ti^ and Ihitpara ages respectively. The city

of Naga, i,e,y Nagda, the ancient capital of Mewar, is here stated to have originally been founded

by this lord of the seipmits.

Vv. 34-35 describe DhftrSivara whose temple is rituated a few paces oS the fikaliflgaji temple

on the base of the western range of the neighbouring hill in front. This small\emple with a re-

servoir attached to it seems from v. 167 of the third slab of this inscription to have been built by

Baval Samarasiibha as a deed of chartiy*

Next comes the description of Vajdyaalthii in w. 36-37, whose temple mush have existed at

Bklingaj! at Ihe time. No snch monument is now populariy l^own to exist there.

tn w. 38-40 is described another beautiful tank situated to the i^th of the town of Ekhngajl,

touching the site of the ancient town of Nagda, popularly known as Baghela Talav but here

eimply called V&(B&^h§lftva. This tank was excavated by prince M5lmla in memory of his

brother Baghasiihha.

From here the poet takes us to the fort of Chitor and describes inw. 41-50 the temple of Samft-

-dUkvara which is situated a little way to the south-west of Kumbha’s great Tow^ of Victory.

This temple was originally built by Bhojaraja, the Paramara prince of Mahva, in the eleventh

•century when Chitor had already become a Paramara possession in the reign of his uncle Munja
IVakpatiraja). It was also called Tribhuvananarayaua temple after his title Trtbhuvanandra-

and Bhdjasvamideva-jagati*. The temple having been ruined in course of time was

repaired by prince Mokala in V. S. 1485 (=AJ). 1428) on account of which it is now generally

called Mokalajfs temple. The present inscription, however, ass^ns the renovation of the temple

to prince Kumbha (y, ^), bu^ this fact is not c^mborated by any other record. The poet

here evidmtly appears to have confused this monument-with the temple of KambhaavamiA on
the fort which really was built by Kumbha.

^
Bai Bahadur Ojha r^ards titis temple as the second

^ Above, VoL XXT, p. 286.

* An. BqjpiUama Mumum, Ajmer, 1920-21, p. 4.
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ancient laoniuiient on the fort^, the first being that of Kalika of the seventh or the eighth
century, originally dedicated to Surya or the Sun god. But in fact, the temple under description

ia the third ancient monument on the fort, the second being the temple of Kukkute^vara as will

be seen from the next paragraph.

Thenwe cmne to the description of Maba-Lakshmi in w. 51-54. The temple of this goddesa
is now generaUy known as that of Annapurna, but what is worshipped here is the same original

image of Lakshml with a lotus flower in her hand and an elephant on each side of her face. This

tonple was originally built by Maharana Hammira (A.D. 1326-1364). These verses also

contain the description of Knkkutedvara (Siva) and Gadddhara (Vishnu) whose temples

are also situated near the Maha-Lakshnu temple. The temple of Gadadhara is now generally

called as that of Charabhuja (Chaturbhuja). The three big reservoirs of water, viz,, Matdjt led

the Ku1ca^h}ara'hin4<i and a third one, all in the vicinity of these three temples, are also-

briefly mentioned here. It may be pointed out that the original temple of Kukkute^vara and
the adjoining reservoir of the same name date as far back as V. S. 811 ( =A.D. 755), an inscrip-

tion of which date recording the erection and the excavation of the temple and the reservoir

respectively was found there by Col. Tod.* Later on, the reservoir being damaged was repaired

by Mahara^i Kumbha.

;
In vv. 65-57 we find the description of Kumbhasvamin now popularly known as Kumbha-

SyamajI, whose temple was erected on the fort of Chitor by Maharana Kumbha in V. S. 1505 ( =A.D.-

1448) and styled after his own name. The temple was originally dedicated to Varaha or the Boar

incarnation of Vislmiu as mentioned here (v. 56), but nowadays Vishnu in his ordinary form is here

worshipped. The temple Kumbhasvamin to which belongs the present inscription, is not to be

confus^ with the monument under description, for, the former was erected not at Chitor but at

Kiimbhalgarh and was later in date. Kumbha evidently erected two temples dedicated to the

same god on both the prominent forts of Mewar.

Vv. 58-68 contain the description of the country of Medapata (Mewar), mentioning in general

terms its cities, rivers, hills, lakes, gardens^ people, etc.

Lastly is mentioned in prose the date of the inscription which is Monday, the flftli day of

tlm dark of MSi^a&Irsha in Saxhvat year 151[7] and Saka year 1382, correspond-

ing to AJ). 1460, Monday the third November, taking the month to be Purnimanta. At the end

cl the first slab we are asked to consult the second slab for further description.

Of the second slab, we are in possession of a very small fragment as already stated, which is-

of no avail for our present purpose. It can, however, be concluded that it must have contained

the description of some other important places of Mewar, for we find the central portions of the-

initial four lines contained in that fragment to be identical with the initial portion of an independent

description of Chitrakuta extending over a good number of verses, found in another unpublished

inserptidn frdm Kumbhalgarh whose first slab is preserved in the Victoria' Hall Museum which

seems to contain in an abridged form all that is found in the first and the second slabs of the present

inscription with the same date. The second slab contained fifty-two verses (69-120).

As to the contents of the third slab we find that it opens with the. description of Maharaula

which extends over six verses (121-126) on this slab. Vv. 121-122 mention Hfiri-

tarfidi, but much of their text is now lost to us. In v. 122 mention has been made of a person

whose surname {a'para'^dfnadh^a) reads in the mutilated text as [4ri] • . [ya]ku[bja3 ^ho

appears to be the father of Haritara^i. What little is, at present, preserved to us of this verse

ItikSiaoi Fmk. L P* 354.
*

^AnmaU amd Amiiquiiiea ofB&jeutiutn^ Vol. HI, p. 1823 (W. Crooke*»
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clearly calls Haiitarati a dfdj^ra or the beet of 4vij€U0 We eanlic^ hofiwer, fii^ bdieve in

it for the date of the present record, as compared to that of the sage under desar^ptacm, is

much later ; but we can at least believe that at the time of the oomposifekm Of the reoca^, he was

regarded as of Brahmin origin. Rai Bahadur Ojha^s contention that he was an asoetie of the

Natha order^ does not necessarily contradict tike preset de^ripthto, ftir hO, bom as a dvijindra

or the best of dvija$, ue,y a Brahmin, might later on have accepted that order*

From V. 123 properly b^ins the description of JKpa who is there said to be a vipra meditating

on the feet of HantaiMi who bestowed upon him the kingdmn of Ifevw (w. 12i-26), and to have

migrated to Mewar from ibiandapuia. Versa 123 of this slab is also found in Baval Samarsuhha’s

inscription* at Chitor of V. S. 1331 (=AD. 1274) located in the western wall of the northern gate

•of the Mahasat! enclosure. In the Princes’ cluster of the MhJinga-mSk&mjfa we have another

^erse of the same import composed in a different metre, ori^naSy found in the JLtapura inscrip-

-tion* of Saktikumara of V. S. 1034 (=AJ). 977)* The only differmice between the. two verses is

i^bat the former mentions Bapa and. the latter Guhadatta in precisely the same terms. Now, In

i;he former record of V. S. 1331, Bapa is mentioned as the Pufd^a^msha or the progenitor of the

iamily and Guhadatta or Guhila as his son (the same order being followed in almost all other

Trecoids later to it including the one under consideratipn) ; while the latter record of V. S. 1034,

which is eariier in date, qpeahs of Guhadatta as the founder of tiie family and Bapa as one of his

descendants. This shows that already ih the thirtemith century peopfe had forgotten what their

predecessors knew a few centuries ago about the genealogy of the ruling family. One point,

:however, mz, these rulers being described as vipra or maM-dim, is common to both earlier and

Hater records. Guhadatta’s description as mcAt-d^ in the Atapuia inscription referred to above led

l>r. D. R. Bhandarkar, while editing the record, to conclude that Guhadatta was a Nagar Brahmin

<of Vadnagar in Gujarat and that the Udaipur dynasty had a BrShmanic or^in^. But instances

in inscriptions where the scions of this dynasty are d^ribed as Kshatra-hski^ra (v. 6 of the same

.Atapnra inscription)*, K$hatny(M)afkiarfMdid^^ (v. 3 of *tlke dtin^-fishi inscription)*,

•etc., are in no way wanting as Rai Bahadur OjhS rightly pomtB out*. The use of such terms as

vipta otfMihd-devam thriremmection semns to have some bearing <ni their habits which they might

have acquired through such assocmticm as mentioned hi certain bardic chronieks^ and not <m

thrir bkod. There are, again, epigiaphs of various ^masties in which the ruling princes are

.described as bom in BroAma-Jfs^ri^Aru^* whidh simply hmts at their being possessed id both

divine and martial virtues, by habit and blood respectively. 8o also an msccqption at the tenth

century from Chatasn in the Jaipur stid^e describes prince Blmrti:^^ of tide very Guhila dynasty

aaBraAfiio^JSfsAotr-dnf^*, hinting thereby at the possession of both the virtues mentionedabove.

Next is ^ven the account of Rank fri-[GtilKa]datta (w. 127-33). He is described as

the son of Bapa and it was after him that the dynasty came to bear the title Qukila. He, as has

already been noticed, was really the founder of the dynasty and thus an early predecessor of I^pa.

Nothing remarkable of him is mentioned here except that he had a son UfivinMa** by name who

^ JUkf* ^ Bkkfl 74.7&

* Imikm AMpmrfft VcL XXXIX, 191. * /6nI*, 190i

« V4il yxrn, pp. 334 g. vme. h pfh d7a^
*MiihseSts Naks^> Kkifita^ p. 10.

* Above^ VoL I, p. 307.

_ •Abovc» VoL XHrPP* 13.17- ^ ^ ^ ^

** Whether is a propername or simply an efHtliet is aim desMril pBtlam isleeiia toIweo

Aiility ol bmng the tomer.
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"wms M Snell doe to passing his days in enjoyment with ladies of the Lata country. No prince
of this name has been found mentioned in any of the inscriptions of the dynasty so far discovered.
In A.D. 1M9 General Cunningham had found some 2,000 silver coins at Agra^ bearing the legend
.Sri Gukila which he attributed to Guhadatta.

Then we have the description of Raula Sh(Kli)unamana (w. 134-37), He is said to Lave
weighed himself against gold in company of his wife and children, and given away the precious

metal in chanty. In w. 136-37 is mentioned his far and wide conquest (dig-jaya) of various

-countries, ets., Anga, Ba(Ya)hga, Kalihga, TriHhga (Telugu country), Surashtra, Choda, Dravi^a
and Gan^a. This description is not free from exaggeration, but the martial spirit with
whmh the name of Khumma^a is associated in Mewar even to this day may point to some
truth .thereitt.

It may be mentioned here that the description of the foregoing three princes, viz., Bapa,

^Gnhadatta and Kbununa^a as found in this record contains no chronological truth.

We now come to the most important and also the original portion of the whole inscription

tCalled Raja-varis^i^na. At the very outset it is professed that this portion dealing with the

rgenealogy of the ancient rulers of the family, has been prepared after studying many old prasastis

iy. 138). The first thing that draws our attention here is the title Rdja-varnimna which seems to

have been borrowed from the Ekalinga-indhdimya where a whole chapter extending over 204

verses lis called Raja-vansMna. Although much of this Princes’ chapter of the Ek. mJU. is

^ntaiiied in the jsesent record as already mentioned above, this particular portion, at least that

ptCceiKng tiie description of Raval Samarasimha, seems to be genuine and prepared with solemn

-effort* Here we have another proof of the priority of the Ek. mht., for, if it had been posterior

to the present record as Rai Bahadur Ojha thinks®, that portion of the Rdja-varn'mna under

•oonsidiNration which is original, dealing with the ancient rulers of the Guhila family whose

chronology was even then regarded doubtful, would have been totally incorporated in the

^vwhdUmya being a res\dt of very laborious researches as professed in v. 138 of the present record.

On the other hand, it may be assumed that as the genealogy of the early rulers as given in the

Ek. mJA. was not found to be trustworthy an attempt was made in the record under

'discussion to make it as authentic as possible.

Now we may take up the contents of this portion. In the family of Guhila was born a prince

^Bhdia by name. From him were bom Maliindra, Nfiga, Bappa and Aparajita (v. 139).

It may be noted here that the author has already mentioned Bapa as the very founder of the

rfamfly but now he him as the son of Naga. Similarly he has described before Guhila or

Guhadatta as the son of Bapa, but here he evidently believes him to be the real progenitor of the

^family which he calls the €hihila-vafkki,. This clearly shows the amount of labour bestowed on the

j^ieaent portion. From the Afapura inscription of V. S. 1034 (=A.D. 977) which gives a correct

.gmealogy of the family from Guhila to Saktikumara, we learn that the son of Naga or Nagaditya

was Sda, and from the Kunde^vara temple inscription® of V. S. 718 (=A.D, 661) we find that

.the father of Aparajita was ^Ila, an inscription of whose reign dated in V. S. 703® (=A.D, 646)

has been found and is now preserved in the Rajputana Museum, Ajmer. Thus, we find that the

-term Hope Boffa which is now universally believed to be not a proper name but simply a title,

is either here accepted by the author as the title of Slla, or he may have used it as an independent

proper name, but in eitW case he has been clearly mistaken.

A A., VoL lY, p. 95.

iUka., Faso* II, p* 619^ n. 2*

» Above, Vd. ly, pp. 29^2.
Abov<{, Vol. 3X p- 99.
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Then came Ma]aiidv«(ll)aadfRmihmwMb^ Aftevhoteaiwmeiicoessioa

Sli(Kh)iimmlya, Bgattafa, mrnrtfipm^m nA 140>,

The chronologv as menti<med iii thfc verse ontite hetween the ^lat two prince, the naines of

some five princes, viz-, Siihha, Khunun&^a (II), MahSyaka, TthnmmSiga (111) and Ehartfipatta

(II) mentioned in the inscription of V. 8. 10S4. clearly shows that the author did not possess

a copy of that inscription at the time of writing this portion- He seems to have stufied only

some later records such as the Chitor inscription of 'V. S. 1331, the Ri^tapura msenpticm of V. S.

1496, etc., which also he seems not to have stuped carefnUy^ for, tiie names otthm princes out

of five omitted here are to Be found in both these records. It ihay also be mentioned here that

Bapa as a title is regarded by different scholars as belonging to theffist three princes mentioned

in this verse. Thus, Kaviraja Shyamaldaa talces the first prince of the verse, eis., Maluhdra (II)S

Dr. D. B. Bhandarkat, the tlnrd prince £3nrni]ni9a* and Rai Bahadnr (^hl, the second prince

Ealabhoja*, to be Bapa. CoL Tod, however, with the scanty inateriat he had at his disposal,

thought long ago that Bap3 was the title of

Then came Ifaraviliuma and then Siliviluiiia. After him was bom daktikiunSra and

from him Aiiiv(b)ipraiiil<ta> Amb&prasida. had three brothers Nfivarmftf AnnntavarmE

and YaMvarmA by name (yv. 141'42)1

What ^worthy of note here is the name Anai^varml which is not found m any other

record so far discovered, tikesrifo, the name of Bnoldvann&found in seme ci the other records is

omitted here. I>r. D. B. Blmndaihar, thmefoie, is inclined to regard the fora^ as identkal with,

the latter*. Amb&|«8sada is named Annapnmda in the Ghkor insmptkm of V. S. 1331.

ffimilarly Nrivanna and Ta^dvannftm called NfUravarma and Effrlrvarma respectively* in other

inscriptions. These three brothm of Ambaprasida menticmed above, also seem to have ascended

the throne successively as theyzm mentioned inord^ of succession in a few other inscriptions.

Then TOgarAjab^ame the ruler of Mewar whose line did not obtain royalty although he him-

self fully enjoyed it (v. 143). This important fact of the deprivation of throne front the progeny

of T5garaja is known from this inscription only and is mentioned nowhere else. Bai Bahadur

Ojha gives the reading of the last quarter of this verse as foeX-cMd. .[nd divafk^ with his

own* omissions and additions and interprets that the line of this prince
.
came to an end during,

his own lifetime and the throne thus passed on to Tairatli. He has omitted one SyDable in the

first word of this quarter whieh is' distinctly viriUe on the dab as Hie intention of

the Bai Bahadur in omittiiig the pliable seems to be to regard the first ks masculine plural

endingin presuming that the word might thus mean " off-shoots of his family *, for which he

has also inserted msarga after yotd at the end to make it plural. But the text as visible on the

slab, although partially damaged, clearly seems to be taeh^hhash{kh)ii

gati iJR.. 20-21), which clearly shows that the line of tide prince was cut off foom the throne

evidently due to some internal family fend and the lot finally <m Tairata, one of the

progeny of AUata. Hie word apt fo the be^nning of this verse also'emidiasiseS this conclusidn.

Otherwise there' is no justification for its use here^

.

, pert \ p. 250, >
“

^Ind. VoL XXXIX, p. 188.

I* p» -

~

• ^jaMtn^ VoL I, p. 270 (W. Crix^’s edL).

• See bie Lkt qf Inscriptions pf NorAem India, p. 380, n. 1.

• ASi. Itiks^ Feec. 1, p. 440.

’ Ibid^ p. 443, o. 2.
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Thus Yairafa ascended the throne after Yogaraja and was succeeded by Haxhsap&la afterwhom Vairiai^ (v. 144). This prince erected a rampart round (v. 145),
the modem town of Ahad near the city of Udaipur, also mentioned in inscriptions as Aghatapura
or Atapura. He had twenty-two meritorious sons of whom one, a narendra, was the most virtuous
(v. 146). Unfortunately we do not find the name of this virtuous narendra mentioned here
who evidently have succeeded his father Vairisimha. In the Bhera-ghat inscription^ of
the Chgdi year 907 (=V. S. 1212 and AD. 1155) and the mount Abu inscription* of V. S. 1342
(=sAD. 1285), the son of Vairisimha and grandson of Hamsapala is mentioned as Vijayasiiiilia,
* copper-plate grant and a stone inscription of whose reign dated in V. S. 1164 and V. S. 1173
lespectively ^ve been found*. Thus, it can easily be understood that the prince who is anony-
moualy motioned here in v. 146 is none else than Vijayasimha, and the author, due to his
apparent ignorance, has not mentioned this name. In the Ranapura inscription* of V. S. 1496
however,thenameofVairi8iiiiha’s successor is given as Virasiihha; and Rai Bahadur Ojha is

inclined to accept him and Vairasimha of v. 147 of the present inscription whom he regards as
the son of Vairisimha, as being identical with Vijayasimha of the Bhera-ghat inscription*. He
does not seem to have given due consideraton to v. 146 of this slab which mentions Vijaya-
suhhain clear terms as nar^dra though omitting his name, as already shown above. The
present inscription appears to speak of Vairasimha not as the son of Vairisimha, but as his
^grandson unless tasmdt in v. 147 is meant to refer to Vairisimha which from its position and the
oonstruction seems improbable. This fact is overlooked also by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar who
professes to have taken the names of princes of this dynasty after Salivahana from this record*.
It thus becomes almost settled from this epigraph that Vijayasiihha’s son was Vairasimha. This
is corroborated by a small inscription which I had found engraved on the pedestal of the Harhsa-
pala image at Padarada which mentions Virasimha as the son of Vairasimha. The date of that
inscription, however, presents some difficulty. I, therefore, leave this point here for further
investigation. For the time being, this portion of the chronology has to be regarded as
uncertain.

Thus, we find that Vij yasiriiha was probably succeeded by Vairasixhha and from him was
bom Arasiiiiha. His throne was occupied by Chod^ (v. 147). Choda had an elder brother

Jiamed Vikramakesarl whose son was Ranasixhha (v. 148).

Cho4a is also called Chodasimha in the Ranapura inscription and nothing more is known of him
^and his predecessor front any other epigraph. Vikramakesari is here mentioned as the elder brother

Ch54a, but in the Abu inscription of V. S. 1342 he is mentioned as the son* of Choda which
'Se^ns to be more probable. Nothing is mentioned here about Ranasimha. The Ekalinga-mdhd-

imya, however, attributes to his reign the splitting up of the ruling family into two divisions, viz.,

the Rdvd (senior) and the Rdi^ (junior), ruling over Chitor and Sesoda respectively. Although
<>ur author has sometimes closely followed the Ek. mht.y he has, however, not borrowed the portion

dealing with this division, evidently because his object here was to prepare a chronological list

of the princes of the main branch who really governed Mewar as a whole. He, as a matter of

fact, is quite cautious in distinguishing the princes of the one branch from those of the other (as

* Above, VoL n, pp. 10-13.

* RASv. Inters., pp. 84-87 ; Ind. Ani., Vol. XVI, pp. 347 ff.

* IHhs., Fftsc. I, pp. 446-46 ; Bh&iid«*kar, Lisif Noe. 176 and 191.

* Bh&v. Insets., pp. 11M5 ; An. Bep., A. S. I., 1907-08, pp. 214 f.

* B&j. lUks., Faae* I, p» 444, n. 3.

* List sf Insertions of Northern India, p. 388, n. 7 and p. 389.

‘RIUIp. Insers.^ p. 86*
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will be jeen lato: on), wbieh knowled^ Jie Uppeen to km i^meA Imo * eleae miy of the

^i^inga-mak&mya, .fh v

Baoasiihha was eoooeMed by the jmmgBt ImtMr of MiilMitpnofitilin who
evidently predeceased ids hithef. 1%eii fBiTneitteoHfilia beouBie the of Mew^ (t. 140).

Nothing bey<Hid the names of these fmces is famwa from the piesmst efsgr^^.

Samantssixxiha was saoeeeded by his brother KwmiiTaiiiifilm who tmned otrt of Mewhr one'

KSttk who had somehow taken hoM of the country (y. ISO). He also made Aghatapora lus own by
acquiring the favonr of the roler of Gujarht.

Kitu whom Kumarasiinha had driven out of Hewar was the third s<m of AlhanadSva,

the Chauhan ruler <d Nadol in jMQrwar. He was braveai^ ambitmus and had acquired the dominion

of Jalor from the Faramazas through his own might, and had become an independent prince, fie

was the founder of the Sonagara branch of the Chauhan raoe^. In the inscrqitions and the copper*

plates of the Chauhans, his name is mentioned as Kirtipala but he was better known as £ltu* in

Rajasthan. He seems to have attacked Mewar and taken hold of it jn the reign of Samantasiiiiha, ^

the predecessor of Kamarasimha, when the former had become w^ker owing to being at regular

war with the rulers of Gujarat in order to regain his dominions gone m their possession.* When
Kumaiasimha succeeded his elder brother Samantasuhha, He piacticaUy seems to have nothing

to govern except the fort of Chitor which the latter seems to have regained from the ruler of

Gujarat through hard struggle. One of the two ^ princedups ’ (fifipatve, v. 151) which Kuma-
rasimha is here stated to have gained was that acquired by expelling fiftu out of Mewar ;

the

other was gained by recovering the ancient capital of Agha^puza which still remained in the^'

possemion of the rulers of Gujarat.

Ighatapura was lost to Mewar as early as the first half of the eleventh century of the Yikrama

era, having been attacked by Takparirfija (Mufija), the Paramara ruler of Mahra* in the reign of

Saktikumara, as known from v. 10* of the 297). Since

then it became a Paramara dominion along with the famous fort of Cfhitor which also seems to have

been annexed thereto by the same prince, where used to live the celebrated Paramara prince Bhoja,

the son of Sindhuraja and the nephew of Mimja, *who built there the great Tribhnvananarayana

temple (now popularly known as that of Samiddh^vaia andH5kala}!), 80 called after his hiruda

of Tnh1mvananardy€^^ This Paramara dominion of Mewar subsequently passed in the hands

of the Chaulukys rulers of Gujarat in the reign of JayasuiihaBiildhari^, who, aft^ a hard straggle

extending over a period of twdve years defeated Naiavaxman and his son Ta^vmrman, the B»ra*-

mfira rulers of Malwa and brought the Halwa dominion, including Aghafapura and Chitoir, undm
his own control*. The rulers of Gujarat enjoyed an uninterrupted authority cvnr b<^h these impor-

tant localities of Mewkr for a long time, when SSmantaskiiha of Mewar, the eldear brother of Knmars-

simha attacked the ruler of Gujarat who is supposed to be Ajayapaia, to regain his lost citadels.

There is no explicit mention of this fight in any of records so fist discovered, but we find an

indication of it in the Abu inscription of V. 8. 1287 (=AJ). 1230)*, whem the ruler of 6ujar§t is

stated to have been assisted by Prahladanadgva, the younger broths of Dharavureha, the Para-

mara ruler of Abu. Through this fight Samantasiihha appears to have acquired the fort of Chit<»

^ JZ^. IUka.f Faac. I, p. 452 and Bhandarkar^s Li^ p« 382, n* 8.

/Ilia., Faao. 1, p. 452.

*iW.,p.45K
* Above, VoL X, p. 20.

iWUf Fasc. It pp. 435'38.

•IbkLt p. 437.

* Above, \6L VUI, p. 211.
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from the Chaulukya Ajayapala, but had been unable to take back Aghatapura, which task was

ultimately carried out by his younger brother Kumarasimha as mentioned here. He was succeeded

by Mahayaairfitia (v. 151 ) who is mentioned in other inscriptions as Mathanasiihha.

Mahanasimha (Mathanasimha) was succeeded by Padmasimha, a prince of great valour

whom people even now remember for his manifold merits (v. 152).

Next we come to the description of Raula 6rLJayasiiiilia, also called Jaitrasixiaha. Though

a &esh title is given to the portion dealing with this ruler it has to be regarded as a sub-division of

the Raja-vanpxana which is still continued. This prince is stated to have governed the four

territorial divisions, viz., Chitrakuta, Aghata, Medapata and Vagada
;
and no prince on the surface

of the earth is said to have ever thought of humbling his pride (v. 154). He held his court at the

capital of NS^ahrada, the modem Nagda near Eklihgajl (v. 155).

Medapata as mentioned here seems to have comprised the rest of 3Iewar excluding Chitor and

Aghatapura, both of which are regarded as forming two different divisions. Vagada, which is

described here as the fourth division, is the country to the south of Mewar, now forming two different

states, viz., Dungarpur and Banswara.

Raula 6ri-Tejasirfalia(vv. 158-159) is spoken of next. Nothing beyond his name and a

poetical description of himself is given here. It may be noted that the portion dealing with

this ruler has got a new title and a colophon, and has thus been made an independent description

although apparently under Rdja-varnnana. The poet has evidently not been able to maintain a

strict uniformity in the classification of his varnrmnas.

The account of Raula ^ri-Samarasimba, the son of Tejasimha, which comes next extends over

seventeen verses (w. 160-176). It is worthy of note that the portion covered by these seventeen

verses is nothing but a reproduction of the corresponding portion of the Princes chapter of the

Rkalinga-fnahatinya, in the same order. It has already been stated by me that the latter had

'bden dcMObpfled prior to the composition of the record under consideration, borrowing verses from

nnftTiy old inscriptions and arranging them sometimes without the least discrimination. This being

so, the present description of our record (being nothing but a copy from the mht.) has naturally

come have- certain verses (particularly v. 168), which, properly speaking, have no bearing on

hit - Nothing of any historical importance is mentioned here of this prince. Simply

h|R valour, munificence and such other virtues are poetically described. His erection of a small

t^dsple dedicated to Siva called Dharesvara at Bklingaji, however, finds mention in v. 167. The

remaining verses of the sub-section, borrowed as they are from other inscriptions through

the vnht., are primarily found in connection with the other princes of this line. In v. 176 which

- is the last dealmg with Samarasimha, he is stated to have gone to heaven having appointed Ratna-

sixiilia, his son, for protecting the fort of Chitor.

The last ruler recorded on this slab is Maharana 6ri-Lash(kli)amasi whose account is conti-

nued on the fourth slab. The author here clearly distinguishes LakhamasI by calling him

Makdrdi(fA from the foregoing princes who are styled Raula, and seems to have critically studied

the £k. mht., particularly the portion dealing with the division of the family. He has here

deliberately omitted the description of aU the Ranas found just after that of Raval Samarasimha

in the Sk. mht., and has taken into account only one of them, viz., LakhamasI who, although

not a crowned prince of Mewar just like others of his branch, was conspicuous by his presence with

his seven sons, as a gallant defender of the fort when Chitor was sacked by Ala-ud-din Khaljl in

A. D. 1303. In v. 177 he is stated to have bravely defended the fort as well as the honour of the

family which had been cast in a critical situation when Ratnasirhha, the ruling prince, had fled

{gate, v. 177) from the field of battle in a cowardly manner (kdpurushair=vimi(ktdm: v. 177).
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This insertion does not speak of Ratekiyddea as hanri^ kiaiF^-iotil^ uid died ia tbe battle-

deld, as Bai Bakador Ojki tihinks*. T%is iMdSJe u keie stated to kave ooB^asd for full one year

{sariwaUarath, v. 179) bcdoie tite Iffntommiiri^a edoM- topiiiie Um l(Ht» tiSs MieUm
ki^iians ledaoe thii period to kalfhaleogth, tjev,n monto^ Ina%~ riaiild sot onderstaiid

wliy Bai Bahadur Ojha has omitted the word wdiwiHanHd mi hm citaticHi* of this Terse,

which is TisiUe cm tbs slab {daialy r

Lastly, Sasfnrat 16(17 is grrea as the date of the iascayhiMa. Otiter parthsolais of the

date are^ givea oa this dab aa on othm^ ^bahly hw/waot of qpaoe.

the fifth) slabm to %ht. B« BiAadar iSc hoinsTS^ iaebned to mgazd the

author of the Tower of Victor iasoa^imi, Ifidlita to^ the author

<4 this iascription also, oa the gcniod of the conunon textIduad ia both, these zeoords*. But the

oceuizenoe of some coauaoa text m two.reooi;dsdfMs not neoessaxily imj^y the idtotity of author*

ah^^ lor soDoe of tiie Tmsea omaaum in both these letsads appopucto j^ye been borrowed from

other aaoient epigraphs.

It hardly seeds any nientioa that tto ^res^ inscription bd<args to,^ ^ Maharsnfi

KnmblialiniTmi ofMewar whose deaeration has bpeh taken np tois^ards' the wid itf the fourth slab

and must have been coatinned <m the fifth, ibionj^ ths.nmiaoblaot which the inscription aims

at recording, cannot be definitely a80ertainedtill>t|lte]art slab is dfi80OT«<^ it stands to reason

that it recorded the mectioa of the Kumbhasrfimin temfJe nt Kumbhalgarh.

IWit 1%^*
'ft

1^1 [!•) <j^i|%nmiwnn •{») dlNJIlillWHcKt I

wwro^nt ^ ^ nfirt' Imfw » ^ ***•*

^CTRiH^ mtt
^ 9^. Fum. I, p. 4$i. {Mr. jtOerpiakttko «eeM iutMaltnf Mf m^y nma * Imving

died’.-^Ea.]

t Be^’ Firifkia, Vot i 363^
* JZ^ iiiis*, Faac, I, p, 48^ a* X

FMC.n»p.m
^ ITranaiafted from Hm otigfati skmB Mm,
* Apotiiimiic£fhot0KtB(mBMiogmiMnalMhtm Imii ratocoi horn mtker mooidfc Weabain^or the

limloBninBgsblTOTiat^^ the Caimihilqr#Kum&rap&la iornsrip-

turn 0f V. Se i807 at Ghitor (aboTo^ VoL 11^ pj^ 4^24)

—

Aj the Best slab of the Oittor inaoi^^tioa of V. S. 1331

4£IAp. InmTA, pp. 74-77 and Carnilng^am, A^S, Jg,, VoL XXltT» pL XXV>—B ; tlio SamUdUtnaa temple inscrip-

IkMi of V. a 1486 (above^ VoL It, pp. 410-31 and JASa. /aa6ra» pp. 9S-i00)-€$ Bbo JV^aonf clapiarafthaBia-

ji rtfii
^1* ~

"HT
****‘«*^*^«“«-

fetia Vpia Viiiiiin Hma ooDsoteHid; lha tat iiali of tho Xomr of Viotoip tmadfftkm <Cnnniagham,

4, A. A.* VoL XXXHh pLXX><^^aiidtaitarBAmhLt <dta ttaof pttaoBSiJtaiamaoiw^
miwhkHiwc^im In V. S. 1764 I bavo atop found in my talwr’a o(dleotta)--Va

* Indicated by a sjrmboL ^ Meta : ta^taidirSlta
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nsraHi*?*

f^(^) ti*] ^fefpii^ni^-

6
'%^ \\<e ^ w — w

114" ^
d <M tFlw*<w»i^ ^Nn[f^]^^«f^r»n^: ii'Q* i^b [®][H5*r

HTRra*]*?rS^t
^ ^

7 iic“ ^ra<^[?i*rWT^fM^[?TH^’. i
^*

^irnri ^*rra^:^*

«ANAl(%VMRr4^^ icrf^T

8 I qt4<W^xf^ **^*^^2

^ ^ 5(fM"

^(,)^OT»rf»R«ra"^rf^^^ I tw w ^ a^-

9 ^ ^ ^ "U«

^ ^ _ .. .. I
T^ W

,iOTil«9)a IU“ 9«W nf?#

•̂QfinfW fti ^

'iMutt VammkUihM^

littnt « PnOartUfi- v «»«.«. +!,« v is no. 2. Here also the text is much mutilated.

Text within these brackets is restored from E where the v. is no.

Metro:

Metre: OUi,

Metre: Dddkaha.

T^Tri^^ese brackets is restored from v. 39, Ch. X of F.

Sistidki is not observed bere«

Metre: &l«l«lo«irf^»to. „s^rhXofF.
Text within these brackets is restored from T. 44,

^eS^seems to have been added Uter on and hence m very f^
Ibtro

#o.iTit And Reems to be e Ister Addition*

u The vertical st«*B of lie« sign in ««U « very faint and seems to

M Metro : JtidKnf*
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10 wr ftftr tre ftl w ^ mm i W iniinili<inft3

*^wRihr It?* fWntft

^ I iwiw-

11 [*f]>fl^hn^ *r «*t8* fan^tawR*# i yn i

fsp9t9 g«i*|9fn?B*ifit*g3§*i<aqn9 ftwt: «f^: i

12 u tn»ifwT«ww Jimft I Pfwpfw^f^lfiii^fe]# ’fMiv fit*

^inf ^wirar^fHOT: i t9*i iw wSwnitT^iii 9w nrfzr-

13 ^ HRT9iwa i fa 9ihi?reT ii

fawpsRwn^rf^giPfm ^Pifir «t*^“ jH-

^Better lead Mlima0ili«8qti«lifyiii|^«^^ r -

* Thia vefse, atriotlj speaking, should go to prinoe Kumbha’s desoription, but behig beiiediot(»y in nature

ItMmstolmTelKto iiiolQdedinUikpraiba^^ The scdutlan to the xlddle omtalned in this, verae appears to

W* .. . .

’Metre: SragdhatH,

’ Bead aoh. The intentional change oi piaarga to medial 6 at tile end of both the halTes of this rerse appears

to be lor the sake of allteiatioxu V

.. ’JlChe iue*ydpg of thin veiae appears to be as follows

tfti ^Nrf ’stfiWTwt »dW tw: w: w i *Rt-^ f%fiRnwrSw ^ifiiisT »m: w: a^' t' ‘W Or tft' ^N^gatc, annr

^ < ifiiifag w; w«fT iw. uwji: w; artn: appve *1 'Tartu toi-

TWTTH, *1^ - »?Rnt - ftwt nert iw:- -«Be ON&Raq rt: i Ttsr;

afNirer ain mTTf: affif: e TTf: t; TTwnWii: ^ ttiA

wwlTHTflifwwr <ew^*iftnn tt angftwi: i an T4fft iOk Tifiiga^T m-

jflw: t: ann Hfefir «rwnft3»<T^ 'otw: i

* Metre: iiatwAfii6A.

' The syllables ^d=alibhi- which were at first omitted by misti^ are later <» engraved idkive tiieline hi smaller

Isttm.
* The r over 6a seema to have been engraved lattf on m a veiy narrow spaee.

* Metoe : FtamUSMarA,
>* Metre: RaihdddhaJta,

"
'

.
"

,

’’ The word Aha ptimadly means * a dWro<^^ *» H is here tti^ in Ihe sense * widte * iHiadt it may. inean

seooofiatiiy.

Metre: ^firdfiknahridila. .

»«Metie: IfyA.
‘

*'
* "*

/.
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^nrfti ^rfz[?f ?T?ft wmr f%f^wRfefu«f irfe-

I %£.* (I ^ II H§aj*d^iT

wV

lg
I fiW^TO^iiwrt ii?«' «f?^t«tf'?r-

»r^?TOfiT[Nfe]?n I

«RlfN 11^ I® H^dT*

WI<^4i1^W»a<iH[gf]g[5^fH»lrff<^ HHTf RT f^ST^raiW^ 11^^^

^ II ^ II ^^TTIZ

17 nftl?raqt V(tv^ lift irdfraE^MfwlHriqHT sr^fqq[»p Ij

qq^naifM BHT^T^fkqciqgl^ [q]taiT »33Rwr »P«^-
*1 ^ fil-

-18 ^ fwra qfqriqiqfTOjq *1 *1 »ifi; i

l?#[^iqf’l w 'w' wf.wT
imNqf7R^n%qff^»nvjtf^ irs® ^ ^'<'nWdq^i‘ ii ’ira ^'

18 II fqTTSIH ^ ^[^]pqfr SIPUTBIR^^-

(^)li rq«rra mtmK\ ^ftaffl(rfjO ir^“

?cini^TNRiT^ g jrai ^HifqNlqftrfH iTt«in^i*iq»n?j^ i

20 ^5RI3^^®ar(^)«ffq[TT]fq -i II?
4^* *l<Hqi-

wflr II
^-Q® f^-

^Bead aMUh (genitive singtdar).

RMd MAsait&^Ma/tive singalar in hSu or cause).

*Be^sariiS*=sif&h*

* Metre: Sihkariift.

* Metre : Anushfubh,

^tO^^fidhaia..

* M^^ I S&rdulavikri4*U^*
*

'
• Is a £ stroke on top of the syllable dva, which is superfluous.

* Meto) : 8raffdhar&.

'• This wOTd as qnalifyii^ Sdnita or Sonitapura (beyond), the city of BaoSsura, a great devotee of Siva, is used

in the hulioated sense (Utk»hjf&riha) of oattroBo meaning ‘ devoted ’.

^ The word k&u here means ‘ shape * or * form *.

^ Metre : UpajdH.
^ Samdhi is not observed here.

Metre : VasaniaiilakA.

The pliable ra has a superfluous priahtha-maira*
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ii: ^ h "Wi ii ^
- ^ ^

» wBfwm ^wi wiwipiw nTwif^nws

m #r}w wjm
iM «Ri^?rai%^ ft

(^) I ^

28 C^lwfwnw ftwi# i[i]?*‘

vfir n ^
in^ Nipiw iRwr fffipfiuiin w*im n-

24 # ^gfiiiftq: I ^Nfflftn «?n wi[B>Pfc fsniift ftm fliwrC’wr)

4Wiii€iiHj8rwfi« ^isRiit fni*8R mi iwnc xtiwwiv ?i^^jt

M I TO TTWiisWit^ wm TO^-

26 w <ftfti ^n#l^ 1^^® fpiift!^ii ^]: ^flftff iay*wftn<iiitft4
-

(w() I «[«] ftf irqw^ ?mTO B??®

ffrr ?fTO[«r^][ i vn wftiw<lw « <Mrt^«f|5wTO to(»5)'

26 tWT Win TWn ^ I .wif T^Hn^JL^iJIWnWi WWi TOwT

fti ^trift 1^8® ftf8ftft«8<4iytMTfbn^i<i^4gTqa<whg?; ftwfir

8rW W^nf I wm iPWf 2V VI^TO If «f?iv Wfifl

27 ftsr ft^*rTOi1^lf(Wl) l[nv* lllJl*] >fftiB<i|<|«f B m
Sgwm44 i 9l3||ft| imi^)TO(TO)ft af ^
ltfTOren?jmftsTOw^ « [ifj ifiunwr-

28 ^fe^TOTTOiaurffttar B?r[g W l^i® 8|ftft«Hir<t|fJ-

^iiTO^raftTOntjBFg^. i iig^w^ftTOifadwift^ifipiw-

B[li}a® ift B ^ ^rt(m)-

^lieflre: Prantit&k$kaHi,

*Tlie oonjnnot eh seeiiiB to be engraved later on.

• Metre: SdfdSlavihriiUa,

•Metre: Pi^fteT.

*Mxhm MathdddhaUL
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Aim'll if I ifW ^ ^ ^
I WWI HTTHHt

<&

»NfTnwmi% h^[c^

‘i(iiii'ii9 ’Wfn ^itiT ^ra: iPfirraifgcaifti^^rfH; fr^^air<

31 -graft 18** [gft] gi(wT)[%J^ra?iil*f n ^«r ii

I® #w* ^ tiftft’ra ^isSwftff

liraf-

32 .^HHp iramiftft: H rri^s«h.: iisf ^
fVwg4aR<^giraii1ft «twf^ warft;

iFTO»rt(sn*i) I tjr^^wlftiraftft

33 » ftraiyft^g fwg[*i]H?i^ ^ H*n^[HfJ h;® ya^® crf^

-ty. [irJnftwiywTOt gre mm i

w. a«it wft h: «»?'“ ^rei tyaf 4^“ 31115
^

iwi>ira%w-

9y 91^ aifymf «r i [fjtw^gsf m wggt^ ny“g;ragrtft h«8“

il muCTiiWT ^gnfgRrwrftri^iTRT i nft-

?n% yrit nt mtft hbul^* gi^ qtif nPirafii-

iy - mt-

^Hetve: Mtmd&kratUa.

^Thlli Tmfilyi I Voioe Aorist fcma of the rerb in the Aotiye Voice construction of the sentence Is grammatically

"tOKOonect. It may have been used here for the sake of the metre.

* Metre : Ma£jubhaakiisiu

3^Metrcr fVwnftSfafam.
* Utis dofida being omitted at first was thinly engraved later on.

* M^re : jdrdaiavtibridita.

*Kead
3 There is a little obsomity in the arrangement of words towards the end of this verse. Apa is to be ocmneoted

CMirakmfaiiik and aamadhikUdni, and dikyad with ei6Aaoafh.

*Meto: Sroffdhard.

3* Metre: Sdiini,

33Bead«lft9ft^.

^ There is a medial € stroke on da^ which is saperflaons.

** Metre: Upaidiu
Metre : /ndroeayra.
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36 ^ %BWW: I ^ iw

^ iBPXi w wf ir

»R#.
...

^

, ...^
.

,
.

36 wfiwfjiiArq ^nroil ji8«* ^fpX ^rfiiw-

iinii(fT)^nf^ ^jWBwww^
, hj^Tm^t^fk-

37 ^ ^#8 iliiftaiiM<i^4[^^(|>iwRn^.

^ BBt* ^iHWKniit <i

.TW-
^

.38 ft
,

H

^ ^ ^ f5rr;^IM mww
f<lM(^tn fsii^ i f^ITTHT VI<ii4<nf^^^l48f f^^RIT-

.39- ^ %I ^ M

fwl-

4ft ipn^- ^ ^ £fir»i^fiiw»wweit mi^}9pm\
c A

R%ii??wiw:« -lhi«iiiv#^ ,ir

W(w)^tor% BUS® im iTYra^l9^«e «*] ^
^«^nf«jf<|^ It ?ii| «inqf^(^i9() I htgi^

(^)
3 Meftxe : l^jKijS^i.

‘Metre: i§ardiilavikrt4ita.

* Metre : FoftontaiiZaia.

. *^ verse is found in L 23 ofA where the fifsthaB of it iB destroyed.
‘Metre: Anushtubh,
• Metre i Privet*
‘ The ^Dable va is only partially ^igraved.
• This verse is no. 70 in 0 where variance in readh^ is in sa^na^dana-vraja^.

has improved the reading.
• The sense is namrd bhavami,
^and^t is not observed here.

It will be seen that our author





m ««OiU«lfA INtflCAv re

II
-
-

-

=«««=--= -
i TH

«rwf lili" W W' ^ flWf 1?^ i

nMM^k mm
iw^: mi I twt ^ Hrw^ fVnraifl^rar^ ^ l^iqr^atq-

ufir-
^

^ mrn^ nwr n ^WRnfr : »t t n^glwiw: iiipii(ii^4Fl^

M«?* ^-
' 10m • iN«t tA%W wf- nm-

sft^ ^ A wsjfijp £•], :

^
V V

i
'

. «
' ^

• r Ti^Slok. e-* .-.-\r.',-.

.^rfivlfiRTT ^
1 — w '- —[%] w — w ~ w

—• — 0*] — — w —‘ o 4# [fiir]firif -i-. ^
. w w w “* s> w — Ewiiift *i^] “*

r

^ •(!) i^Iiroft w ^ ^J«li|jN^ ^ni ^ —

t^iw*r[n]^*y
3 [fr}TOT l(l)

l^3^t«Nwn(^><^ Dawt^J'

E«nrOT»Cil3ftr<it
**ril^i<(<ii tf)5E^] • mijt fuM^ 4i3^<wg>fiff.

iU«“ [«t«»f*F

* These is a superfluonB medial i stroke orer this ha,

» Bead ^iayik=ya0^.

f „

•Doe space for these three syllables is left on the slab. *

4 Me^: yasonlatilakfi,
, ^

V Text within these brackets is restored from B wh«ce the verse is no. 9.

• Read **m=Mpa$ishUi>

t This verse is cited 1^ Bai Bahadtt Ojha (B^V/ltksv» Base. I, p. 380» n. 2>*

M Metre: Sra^ikar^,

33 Text within these brackets is restored from B andl> wheae the verse is no. 10 and 2^. lasfftetavely^ The
.difference in wading in the fornter is in iwifiSaa-jwirii^ il litsiai stil baftkfgg

3S First was engraved which waa afterwards tamed into rved. ,
' ^ ^

*

3t Metre: iSnliyowkridtte-
. ; ; .

:

•

3« Text within these brackets is restored from B where the verse is no. 11.
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B lifiiaf] wif!t i[an%]
ii n

[tw]^ I ?f«TNra: [h 5Etr]f^^][^nf^Tsrpft

**f^W'«wui 11 ( 1) iranf’?]^ ijff»?iiii|*i?iT [nftrW

" {iiwjcii«^<i^ei 9i!W(^) in[^v ?i*]

® ^ !ns[^M^ fk^‘] 11 ( 1 ) H t[^ .. w ....

-- ... .^ w -- w .. i*]u?c« [g]f^gra?:f«iiiR5«t-dJnf4i:' [Hjara-

iKWtfNtCw 11 ( 1)

9 W 'r [nR^*T

11(1) W]^'[^]*

10
. [fifitj it^o* ?i[w3^[iJfcR[imt]^ [»jjiM^][fe*] w w — w

[l*] _ _ ^ — —

11
fl(l) H ^ —^^ —

,
, w ^ — Cnu^r
fiwn%]31 11(1) HtI [n-

la .tfJiWC^ ^ rret <»ifr ^]g:

HI'

' Te^ 'within ti^ese brackets is restored trona. B where the verse is no. H.

•Metro; UpajaH.

*Text witfain Oieee brackets is restored from D and E where the verse is no. 30 and 7 respectively.

• Ifetra ; Va9aiKUstilaka.

» Text within these brackets is restored from B and D where the verse is no. 13 and 17 respectively. The

difference in readmg ^ ^I0 lottov is in- ^niRdn=a5A?7^=^.

• Metre : AnutStftibh.

• Better omit the vUarga and read ^ram^a-pratdpa^.

• Text within these bracj|»te |s re^or^ from D, verse no. 18 where the diffei^oe in reading is in “ttumga-

tr

•ifetre: MSiinu
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15 ^jrraWflW: ^aWfttff vrei»PSliWW*ITl’R l ^«flrn *W«®M«Wr 5^J*

fig*i^fa<iw^<fkiy;int IT 4ti(^)’ww[^} :

I ^

14 <]^8* fq^^ia# wtrf irft?»[i^ HM!*^' ^IfNK fiifeRf(5Hi) •

f(^)*r^wwn[gi^fii(t«i]%<iim^ mt* [’<Nn:

^iiTir]«i*n[:

If ft vt mnn: «ft(^ C#(4)»if>:?feiftRrt«n* igjwfti^fw. mf?r-

?rtan*rftiftNn: hO) ^Nfii9(«i)inT(i £w3iqfiift^KW;fti^

16 5lft«T [^ litti* 4n[^] — V .W .— V —
qHwf<fftal ii(i)

17 [ftn<]4qifii[««ii4 —— V — [^iftwr]

I vfW I I ^ I VTO ^-

18 Lwi "(O ft^^n3w[3T^>n*![%]irt nftR3( gft-

^]S>3iitat*iTnw^«a^; 1(0 a^rffwCflpynanigf 3i>»i iyinmnftw;

19 Mi«ii«ifT«»ft«Nfl?!)«rf5| i(i) i(^)[^n3i!r *i<H]^<n[|^<a(j)nt(ft)>r” ii(^)-

[wrJ] it8«® •(«) [5rjif '‘'^nftrfwi-

iLitstT

^l[^]'*n*f?w4iT ^ ^!nft4ii i(i) ?raW«ftr(3lt)]iit«i^ 8iftr]t

[«rr>r^ ^ iH8^* ?ft»r“[^)sit»ij;»^]?qT^ ir^tiftn lO) ^
ftpin ?iftHS(^ ?i^nrT(^)

. ^ Text witiiia these brackets is zeBUnedfiNunDwliete the Tetae is BO. 32k

* Metre: Sfagdkara.

* Text wiUun these brackets is restored from B where tike rene is no* 33*

4 Metre : UpajStu
' ^ Text within tiieiw brackets is restored from D where the vent is no 34*

* Read ^hkilaiSi^ga^. f Metw; JS^rdiOaivihr^fikh
^ Metre : Ann^iibh*
* Either read MMndra-Ndg^mu at MdhinAt6 Ndg-tAmS*

^ danM ii not oh^rred here* ^ Bead «|httafiiUai»

Space tot one letter between these two e^j^bles seems to hare originally beoi deleetiee on the ilabj ^nd
hence not used for engraving* » Bead rSjpi^
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21 -^Rii ttitV ii(i) [^'ncn^]
r-lr^i 'WHi »?88^ ^llfq^»T[5I*]ft ^ Il(l)

22 ¥1^21^; ^•. Hg(?)WRraT: it(i) Htd v;^

»Rf5: H^rw5Ff(5Hi) ii[i8^^ mujic^
i>

«(i) wqt ^l»siTOl['S»^]-

«t8'S^ M'S li(l) T«!I-

#ira:* l(|) HT[i(?Tf^]-

24 «n[»n] w. ust® vsm iw(HT)TfHfh3j?«^¥TM

< ^ ?»<W «(i) ^snfw('9iT)R¥mTO ^tg#g‘

26 [w(¥T)?l i(0 •^] sjq# ^ ^ HI HI® ?IflHT

iiii^¥T9rHtsr: ¥¥[ft]*RH: 11 ( 1 ) wrfir ffwi^¥ [srjsft^r

26 jfi;3ij4(<<(^ 11( 1) H ti^f^¥t»i5rRi^5i rhI 11 ilx^f w

27 W. 11(1) ^ %>

. ,
Sfift ^ R¥It(¥it)sw*[5i] *r: 11 u8®

^ H»TO[TIHnc

28 II5¥] ^ ^ [|•=l^?I¥m>

fiiagfH ^. wra: hW [wdeui

«ra?nd(«5)¥W¥t «r(t)5; [hihhJ*

^ Metre;
* The first end the second quarters are irregular each having a syllahio instant in excess.

* Metre; iif|ia.

*Qmit viaorpa and read •su^MfhdhuhahUa’prddddina^.

* Metm: &MlUavihri4ka.

^ Metre: Sngdkarik
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99 [Tf f% mr M V *0 w V -»r-r- ^
[%] |[?T]T »r f% «(i) Ifift

[f%T ulfwnJT ^ <>»^qnKii i*0] »D

30 ....... [i*} ...... *

Ml fMw[5Tftr] iiU«*i p ^ •

^ [ir]^

31.^ 1% qppi^ ^ [fulfil: -^ ^ . r

^ fit in[«i atEic* W-
32 flhR4iii^^qi[^r] w — — ^ w w — w — ww

W ’iTlfif ^ b(i) iraf?

33 w|;wr] « w

0)

' *

34 [^tfirW ^(4¥CT(w)^m<

[b^^'T wwflfT.

»3jn b(0 ^rfwnronJT. [^}5-

inn?n*r^

35

[fNrm<nr]^Rra[ft]wc«w in[TWi«n«ww^.*r [Btit*]*

[iNr]9^ wf?t|qtgf ^
fnffT b(i) wi apBiR % w-

(Melxe; HaH^u .>
'

Wtre h^r& S^ms to be but ex%9| umber. Q{ S^llftbks (short^ Jong) ^ of deter-

|fninati<»t.
'

* Read pntih- ' -

* Text within these brackets is restored from J>, verse 52. The difference in reading is in sad& md-ffwgy^
T^Wiiiiifr nivd

> The metre here requires a long syllable. Bead TijaV^.

* Metre : /$drd«k»eflT?d«k».

^ T^t within these brackets is restored from D, verse 53.

* Metre: Malinu
~

•Text within these brackets is restored from B, verse 54. •

'•Text within these brackets is restored from D, vmse 55. . .

^
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— .. .. r*

plf^f»gifty*
]*T*rt]f Wt «f4fd BT «r «tT 11(0

^ tpSfi ni'i! ^ BHTflff-

^ awtma iro*nwBW«si«t mu" ’if w
Hlffir tiW WWrm Tv

40 [<l fiiw*wiT [^]fil; trt [iiif^M ' wim
NKlwiin^ii(ini) iiU'®“

inifimiffiffa Hi

41 [fV nKw: Bi[Ti]it BiitfmTwnlfti difrofidW i

iim ^fhn\*Y^ ftwrarfd hH ^ Htiirai^ ^ dNiaf^

42 iU«* i^w
iranraraS^ ftjRHf? imu'*

W BllU<1«»f(if) ll(0

« fwmm fNC^i* W< U'®-' i

i l^•ftfW?T. sIttN iaT(W)fiBf(Br*t)

|(l) ^
• Tert wititin these brackets is restored from D, veiw «. * Metre t Sr^O^a.

» Text wMiin tiwee brackets is restored from D, Terse 6«. ‘Metre: Jfoimi.

~
'Talk ttiea btirt»l8 M restored fcons D, tms* 57.

Mtaaa hnekeM it restored from D. verse 68. » Metee : AtuuAfmii.

•Ttart witiiin tiiese brackets is restored from D, verse 69. * Metre : Fosoirfofifate.

*• Test vritiiin these teackets is resttwed from I>» verse 60. ** Metre : Sardmiavikniila.

“ Text wMdn tiiese l«ackets is restored from Band ©.where the vMse is no. 17 and 61 respectively. It

^ be serai that in the ftwmM it describes prince Bhoja and not Samarasiihha.

*• lyrt witiiin «»«« brackets is restored from B and D, where the verso is no. ^ and 62 respectively. In

ilie fanner it describes prince Mahayaka. “Metre: Vfo^.
^ .

'>-

“ ThMvcMe is no. S7 and 63 in Band© respectively. In the former it describes prince Khnmma^.

**Thst witiifai Imdmts is restored tram B and D, where the v^ is no. ^ ‘‘d 64 respectively. The

MUenaso in leaA^ in the foRner whrae it describes prince SaktiknmSra is in Tyigen-iriM mM^karifo.
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46 ^(vv^)Ti?in[ft] Bt'S^* [^Nrfii fJNmf ^w?(t \

w h(i)

Tf^ ^ wjT*I^ ii(i) smfM) ^iwt

iit'at* « [?i>nr fi|^ ^ .

[llt'S^® tW 3T*}^l<T^ l4|48iq(^)iT^^ f ^
m h(i) ' irafiR- c

48 [f^] sr ^ #5n: n^*T [^wn *!*]•“

[^]f^ si[w>r <41 <ti»inwP&^Mi iwwrowfst

«wk ii(i) ^ %iNi 4t¥<fH!M-

49 r<tiiH^^<gn[^3 ^NfP il[«mr]:

v*l 4NN!^] SR^T ^ ^:] i(i) Pi«Vi4f<rf

sror^ tiiK'8£.”ii ^ %%X'^ iD*]

^ Mebe : SardiUavikriiita,
. .

*

, V "
.

* Betterjomit pisarga and read dripta^kshatra^,

* Text witliin these braekets is lestoied from B and Btidieretlto rerai » so. SO stkd ^ lespeotsv^f. lli^

cdSeienoe is reading in the former where it describes prince Amraprasada^ is in

* Metre * MaHnu .

4 Text within these brackets is restoi^ from D, verse 66^

* Metre: j£rf&*

7 Text within these brackets is iMoted from Diverse 67.

4 Metre: Upajdii,

* Text within these brackets is restored frmn 1>, vnae 66. The verse obviously aeesns to contain a partial

deeeriptkm of some royal damseL It Is indiscriminatriy .fitted in botii tiiese reemds socoessively, havitig been

borrowed from some other. reooErd.

i« Xe^ within these brackets is restored from D, vme 69.

* ^Bett^ read fjbmiindfui-SofMya^-

^4Be^ ^s^osnua.
‘ *4Thk VMse is no. 77 in P.

44 Text within these brackets is restored from 1>« vme 78. ..
. ,

.

44M^: dIhipAard.
. .f. a,

*• 13us verse is no. 79 in P; - . ; . * . c ^ r
‘ ‘

47 Metre: itmisAfntb. -*



KAMAN STONE INSCBIPTION.1 , a2i>

No. 45.—KAMAN STONE INSCRIPTION.

Bt Pkof. V, V. Mibashi, MJL., Nagpue.j;i' sfuc;!

- lieEdqiugteia of a Utkal <rf the same name in the State of Bharatpur in Raj-
in 27^ 38^ N. and 77** 16* E. about 35 miles North by West from Bharatpur

and aln^ 40 miles firom Mathura. There are several derivations given of the place-name. Ac-

4^Wt the old name of the place was Eadambavana from the numerous

. -f^Sipd there; another account traces the present name to a mythical Raja

irhUfi hc^rdipg to Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji it is derived from Kamavana*. In the

is an old fort which contains a mosque called Chaurasi Khamba built

Itqin Kinda temples. A Sanslqit inscription on one of the pillars built into

,1^ court-wall df this mosque has been edited by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji in

YqI. pp. 34 It. The inscription is undated, but according to the Pandit

l^fd^^ned to ab^ eighth century A.D. It records the building of a temple
of k prince of the Surasena dynasty.j

a |>ri|ice of the burasena dynasty

»
^hcription, which is edited here for the first time, was brought to my

Y* jS- ikg^wala, H.A,, Curator of the Curzon Museum of Archatology, Muttra^

^.J^tniiahed me with two excellent estampagea and a photograph of it. The stone

is sajd tohave been obtained from a large well situated about half a mile

It^l^ow at Gk>lnil in the possession of Sri Vallahha Lalji Maharaj Gosai who very

^giawaja to copy it. Kaman is one of the twelve holy places of the Vraja

of the headquarters of Sri Yallabha Lalji Maharaj. The same stone

Persian embossed letters on the reverse side.^ I feel deeply

flom ]|falinraj for permission to edit the present record.

eQweie a space 2' 2' broad by I' high. There are twenty-four lines in

all, of trhiolt the last is only one-third of the rest. The inscription has been very badly

Ie Uaca 1-12 where only about a dozen aksharaa at either end are now
imW- 1JNebnift tha tower half of the record where the writing is better preserved, a few

ipd tl|^ have been completely damaged, while some others can be read only

i»cl peraever^tnee from the faint traces which can still be marked on the back

The citos^cters belong to the North Indian alphabet of about the 9th

4^11^^111 Th^ are very beautifully written and skilfully incised, the strokes for

medial vowels being ornamentally treated as in the Jhalrapatan inscriptions.* Especially

age thr signs for the medial a, i and i and the diphthongs. These appear in many

^ of jtiidiq, Mjput&na, pp. 338-39.

"»j8}rjf^Vca: x; p: 3ii
I by BW in January, 1937, and has been noticed in the j4n. Rep., A. S.I., for 1936-

Hlftwi was laid by the Qoeai Maharaj himself came out of the well which was re-excavated at his

A yiWbfjr <4 hrokw^ Ifindy iniages also came out of it some of which were seen plac^ near the weU

T|be inscriptiop seems to hav^ been deliberately damaged, probably by the Muslim
iqvacUm*" 'u. 6. YaKdani has kindly sent me the following translation of the Persian record which is incised on

stcmbV
** The weS was origiiially excavated some 50 years ago ; but was filled up with stone and earth daring the

gsranuul^ of

’

MuhsmgMMf Hftjl. As the scarcity of water was causing trouble to people the wefl was re-excavat-

ed In lomtih of ggd H. (A.I>. 1271) during the reign of (Hiiyathnd-d-Dia Balban, and the govern-

oi KwBtmt Khan, the ^f-holder of Bayana.
’*

This ioe<ud m vaader publication in the Epigraphia Indo^Moslemiea.-^lEd.]

* /«d. ilnl., Vol, V, pp. 180 ff.
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Hiim w-'

cases on the top of letteis wd their flomishee extisad §0 aevreral Jettezs on the right^ and loft,

which, owing to the nnsatisfoctory preservation of the cnigina], cause mift a little confosion in

decipherment. Some of the letters such as / and r appear more developed here than in the

other inscriplion from Kaman edited by Pandit IBhagwunlal IndrajL It may i^ain be noted

that the signs for the medial t and i in the latter reo(»ddo not appear wlicdly ov^ the top

letters as they do in the present one.

The language is Sanskrit. Except for tiie opening (hh namai and the particulars of

the dates here and there, the whole inscnption appears to have been metn^Oy composed.

The verses are not numbered and in the present damaged condition of the record it is not

possible to state their total number. The orthograpliy shows the usual peculiarities simh

as the use of n for the vowel fi and vice versd (see tri^ffoy^ 1. and €hataeifiihSan=^ 1. 18),

of V for h (as in Kamvali 1. 23), and of m for anusvara and sh for (see Samtai L 13 and

=amJ[alpat<ish^fratimd8afh 11. 16-17), unless the latter is meant to be the for vpadhmMniya.

The present record is of the same type as the j^ya^o^F and Sh&i* insmptions, bmng a collec*

tive public copy oi a number of deeds recoi^n^ donations and endowwnts made from time

to time in favour of a deity, apparently ^a, installed in a temple at Eimyaka. The

record itself is not dated but its preserved portion contains Mven dates of an unq)ecified

era ranging from the year 180 to 209 . The month, fortnight and were stated in each

ease, hut some of these particulars have how become illegible in Wo cases. As the week-day or

the naksktara has not been cpedfied in connection with any of them, the dates dd not admit

of verification, but the palmo^phy of the record leaves no doubt that they hiust lt)e referr^

to the Harsha era. It may be noted in this connection tibat PCamah is didy about miles

south-west of Abar, the stone inscription of which contains several ^tes of the Bard!ia ^Oa.

If we except the date 563 of the Pafijaur inscription, the year 2d0 m^liohed tohrards the close ht

the pre^nt record is the latest known date of tins The dates mentioiked here thus range

from A.D. 786-87 to 905-06.

The UBsatis&ctory condition of the inscription does not admit of a detailed and connected

account of its contents. It falls mto two pi^ which are separated from each other by mi

ornamental figure in 1. 12*. The first part,> which is almost wbd% eftaced, probably contained

a description of the person who built the temple of iSiva where the present record was evidently

put up and of the Saiva Acharyas who were successively in charge of it, while the sCdond part

Twisters ihe deeds recording the donations and endowments made to the drity from time to

time.

After the customary obrisance to Siva, the record seems to have had two verses invoking

blessings oPthaf deity. '^Tlre third line mentions a Brtiuxap^'XEt^^'^niffied K^mka^^whli
£ved in a place the name of which appears to be Bohitaka. He is desmbed as a deWoyer of

bis enemies. The next line speaks of 8e\eral sons, i^parentily of this Kakkuka, who attained

noble fame by their excellent qualities. The ddest ^ themwhose name appears to be Untata*

is described in L 6. The next two fines speak of a temple (mo^), apparmtly of Siva,

erected by the same person, having realised the transitoriness (of earthly fortune). The follow-

ing three or four fines (9-12) mentioned some successions of Sahra ascetics, but uirfortunately

almost idl their names are lost*.

1 AWe, VoL I, pp. 162 W. y * /Wg., VoL XIX, pp, 62 ff.

* Them k a siniilar figaie in L 11 sbo.
^ One UnUts k rise mentkoedm L 19.

^ The luuBe el Ofie of them mentioned in L 10 eppenn to be Gnaar&n.
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y xec^d which begins in line 12 registers the following documents :

—

12-13). This is undated. It records that the Gdshtkikas (members of

b) made a permanent endowment of something, which they had acquired^

lamtr of the dmty.

i Na. H (L 13). This document is dated in the year 22(x)^ on the third titki of

some month, now lost. It records some donation of a merchant named

'A ^IWwflWielll No* ni (H. 13-17). This is dated in the year 229 on the third tithi of the bright

Jodiigphhif Wli^tm* It records the gift of two plots of land situated inside the (fort) by some

occurring in the b^inning of line 15 is now missing. The first of these

the east by the house of one Kpshpaka, on the south by a small well and on the

lilVlh;b^ ah <dd royal road. The second plot of land which was situated in the

Ciih^]idrt4)f tibo fori was bounded on the east and the south by a royal road and in the other

dbfc^riiwia the west and the north) by the land of the temple {slhdna) and a small habitation^

l%e86 nifts w^ made in favour of a deity (probably Siva) whose name appears to be

It is further recorded that a guild of potters living in Eamyaka, in consideration

,cf a .aiua^ moiiay received in advance, stipulated to pay a permanent cess. Every potter

waf,^^p}^0l^ any exceptk>n, to pay one pa^a per wheel every month.

^ IhMBiSBiit No. IV (H. 17-18). This is dated in the year 232 on some iithi now lost, in

^ lottittght of Yailakha. It records that the guild of gardeners living in Eamyaka,

ik cciBi^h9^tioii di a sum of money paid in advance, stipulated to supply permanently sixty

cl rwhieb, thirty-four were to be delivered at the temple of Vishnu and the remaining

at tbt shrine of Chamu^da*

Socumcad;' No. V (U. 19-21). This is dated in the year 233 on the 7th tithi of the bright

foriNgbt of ^ausha. It records that the guild of artisans living in the place (i.e. in Kamyaka),

in ebnaideswIiioiQ of an amonnt received in advance, made a permanent endo'ivment. Every artisan

who tradttd.in the place was to pay one dramma per month.

' Boema^ Uo. VI (D.' 19-21). This is dated in the year 220 on the 5tli tithi of the bright

foirtjaii^ih'nf dt&vana. It registers that a man named Untata piously denoted three plough-

mwaiiteBof land in his own village, the name of which has not been preserved. The land waspre-

ifWfMpily tilled hy th® SahuUa, Jajja and others and was, at the time of the gift, culti-

vated)^, one fidnvSkn.

. It » fnrther Udd down that whatever would be produced in the case of all these permanent

endounnuiite shonld be added to the capital* ; for such is the law {iastra) of endowments.

—~ VTT(n This is dated in the year 180 on the 3rd iMi of the bright fort-

night of dr&vapa. It records that two avaris (enclosures), facing the west and situated outside

tie fort, wrae donated by a Samkhika (a worker on conch-shells) named Bhadra by means of a

written deed.

Doemanat Ho.vni (11. 22-24). This is dated in the year 299* on the 2nd of the bright

fortn^t of Philgona. It records that some drammas were formerly (pt«ro)made over by

! ibSxd figiue of the date ia illegible.
'

^The' ineaidng oCthk » not dear. Perfiaps it is intended to provide that if the amount of the endowment

or the property increased in value, the benefit of it was to accrue to the donee.

. P(Hthet|wcee%iites^thi8.dateItakethelasttwoa8denoting9, though they are dissimilar. Of the two

one for 9 $ the first also has thesame value in L 21 of the Jodhpur inscrip-

y^1 XVm, plate facing p. 96). In the Chaulukya grmit of Trilochanapala (Ind.

VoL Xlt ^tesi aidl II between pp. 202-203) both the signs are used to denote 9.



[YoLwat.

aSriTTr/'^'r

Bh«5ad6#9^

Gdsktkikas. ^ latter pa:r(dba^ i^o ^oir^g^ ^
dvdrikqs were situated facing the south in the KambaU-ha^^ i^ftlpiPtd^iliW^ a 'pirttf the

town whCTe a cattle-usado^ was heldL jpe^ nrf tlMse fSiis %f the

Gdshfhikas in meeting the e^aeases of whihe-ntashB^» wBgi^oaaamdiq^hiaiite:<i^-tiiaafiga

as the sun and the moon would endure.

The preserved pefttkn of tM tuaeiqrfaQ&ft does slattelBie JiidS* ® any

was mentioned in the intxodueto^ paH o{ltii6*aheoi?d, ih hka heanloolfc ' Sat

towards the close of record is pfehdy jddntibai tiilhdliih Mi^a 4^ the

Pratihaia dyhastt* in the year^Sf^cf tim:SdWhnena<lm;^nn^ 90^^^ <diad

for, the Oha plates^e FakbIfi*8«i^atK^4*{t3&^nhBttit firolifc Mia ianmesse^t

Mahendrapab. Bhoja I was hiiaseK 4 dewoteenfSl isg ii isitf

his Bamh |flale* ahd the i^i^aa^m driMiiihasl . lioiirii^^ ^is^de

over a susAfd incmey to n lor the iidaiiiteihanoescrf hiSBiiai^^t^^

in view of

grand'uncle of Bhoja’s grad^ipttfet So dUhiSl^ Wta^^Mt th^
does not per se prediido theddieattMestioii^; for hecoldBighaiQie iESdi^iii^ -^aliyiMII^ 'itisKunp*

tions tho Pratilm^ were desetodeii 'front tlm Bbratoagga HkriolnuMSn iiM eii4eipiftiGii^& tte

former record has been takento reefer to the BtMiws^hoasloioitlh PsitBtikali^^

The description in 1. 4 ^at Kaldo^wat fablo»wbowa4hlittMi trUO^^KUin dl^iS&Sd

spirit and lends colour to his identification with the {iiaaoe.

damaged conditkm of the pne^aN^ ^rocord, bowevefy imaikBSjfrs ovidotoO dlifildl^ Batidet, the

subsequent portion, .judging from the few aiehcKrastihat :areat31^^fi^fr>^d<>oa;ii0lia|^p0ar fto h^

contained the description of a royal famfly* 1 nm therefrteiMhted to^iididi that liBiiJKaMroka

did not belong to a royal family. Asfmthe deeer^ption that ha do^iimfod 'bis ^ioes»f^Jiti^ bane

been by policy, if not by personidbiavery. It rigt, of boitrse^ l^t tlUt m'4hat Mige ^me
members of the priestly caste disti]igiadmdth6mselveson;the/h|dtlefie^ aa^otherh tliB

j)eaceful occupation of a farmer. <>

Th^ite is^<My Olm f^la^e-^ita^, ^he^i^04f3,

which is evidently identical with Kaman where the inscribed stone wasfrftd^ ^ lioWdl^
that Its modem ^xudhe m ndt '^rivi^frcm kltbfrvatia, Imt from

EamyidttmitUi^. Ahstated kbdt^, fShfian Ihia iB!ll«an'^%^,
l*«l,^ I •-ipy-f »" 4-Am tfn .M ill I ni fw i Mi *4 .i irt ii «4 .

1 l^ambaU mesns one having a dewlap, a bolL
^

* x«6v», “viji. sat,:^p. "17 f.

'»!fo®.,V<»L iTEn,>‘«5.
•Ibid., VoL rx, p. 279.

^•Seeahr. D. C. Ok^^oliV wtide Mititled ‘ Oi^m <<f.fe» PratariSia Spii^ ’SktTftK' Bitt. iQmmU, ^VtiL X,

p.5e.
j :

'• lane 1 ^ tbe^pxeaeitt inaci^ptian mentionaA .pfaMse named - AeoM^ng -tbe Jfdtd6itdwrtB

XSabUpairu, 33, 4-5), Bsbitaka, vhidi lay to the weat of J)eIU,'1ji^'8iUUtth8^)7-fim [Id^itaka,

^eidantiyWMWBnABia*^ 4Im HW, 14). is

Co be identified with modem Boblcfc, 43^^ii9e8'lf.W. lai ^MhL^Bd.)
T TUa K3a^pria»mna>i8«>vides%«adr<4t«t«^«tte%lal^^

«i^oaiiiedddrhaliaH'tiideidtt]A^^fittt>^«dlft’;^,^elifMr^««h14lhid£ed'^(b^*llifall;Wllih^i^itei^iift. ^‘tta

near KnrukahStm. 8ee'lilar^..S; «i, !i jr*.f£. r i' V ?

lAi » WS« jfcWrfAthiiii
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IS Hi the pueent leconl. The ineraiption e^d by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indiaji waa
dedicated to Viahpn. The piesent record, on the other hand, seems to have

r»teeo^ <rf Siva under the name KSmyakesTara, which must have been situated

1 outside the fort where the stone was found. There were, b^des, two subsi-

Ifb^mted to and Chimupd^- These temples were evidently placed in charge

^ ^ ^
^-iWte aect, though the actual management of them was oarried out by

appointed for the purpose. That the Pa^upata sect of Saivism was flourish-

i in the time of the Pratihara Bhoja I is also shown by the Sirsa inscrip-

,
edited by the late Rai Bahadur D. R. Bahni.

throws interestiiig side-light on some transactions of guilds in ancient

dwor intended to make a permanent provision for the maintenance of a temple

,^^%^f^i9^^of au(toia]8forthewore3r^of a desiy, he eith^ invested t^ necessary amount in

at deposited it with a guild. In the latter case the guild sometimes stipulated

a dejSnite amount or a particular rate of interest on the amoilnt deposited with

^ BUMxiption ahowB that the guild sometimes did not pay out of its conunun fund, but

r canUn e^ery member of it working in that particular locality. *The inscription

s, viz,, those of potters, artisans and gardeners. We hnd that the

tneaii|Uipiyattlielaatga]ldweretopayinkmd, while those of the first two had to pay a small

because the articles manufactured by them were not r^'idarly required ior the

We notice again that the guilds comprised all the members of their respec-

i ; for in two cases our inscnption explicitly states that every one who followed the

ncm in Kam^aka was to contribute a fixed amount. We are not told how the

' tUe'gtfilds were utilised. But it would not be wrong to infer that they

S^e worite, religious or seculax, -such as those enumerated by Brihaspati,*

whi^ asusefid to all tiie members of the guild. The guilds had evidently the

le the timely payment of tiie ceas which they levied on their

ihe ^haspaii-smriti (XVII, 13)® we learn that they could impose a fine

•cv a member who refused to perform his part of the agreement. Again, both

'1^ mid the Dharmaidstras mention Sreni-hala or the army maintained by guilds,

kings were' not Ibt!h to use for their conquests®. The guilds could, therefore, be

^traiied-tq oofieet the^atyilAlMamoinKt fnim theirmembers and pay it regularly to the beneficiary

*c{1^ emiowment.

TEXT.

1 wrj: ftnira i

' — — — — — — ^
D*] inPilSi]-

— w v./— w —
w V w siNrtr

»a.i A. xvn. n (S. b. e., voL xxxm, pp. 347^).
,

Anctefaim2»a,pp. 51 ff^ See alsoKa^yeiM cited m tiie

B. OiMipine), p. 226.

;

thfrfbunder cfthe Maitxaka dynasty of Valabhl is, for instance, said to have obtained xcyaifortime

tlie jSrM-5^
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?] si^ . .

* . . . ^lOll ^ —
m: n*

m

" '
•: • • • ii[^] ^[^]€t j ^

I*] [»sfwn][^*]?i^nwi ^
I fPiFPin^r g ^frniT , [i*]

^?wi i[i*] ?T«iP
\̂5

^ ^ I ^*][?Ji%]^rctm[^ f^-
‘ : <'K

' ’•
*

'
.

..
W' ift*] ^[sfj’at f^fai ’^gTrarasiilfvid i

14(41: i[i*] wi*

^] fffeaintRi [ ] [?T*]iq tgiWIT*][TT4!n

• I’r ' i . ^ «

4* 314*' Wwl] [<i*]P>(4M g ^*[^{‘"1*] [^i»] StuwJuft .“

tinfcwrt irat ^rn?i% izfl^ ip?Tt ^
-
!li(|iw{4ilg^tf^ i[i*] ^ gs^dinai^rt

§*w] I fB4rNT[g]^i5raT^«n[w]; \[\*]

^ W ^ ^ « ^rarifltlfwfgr i n-

^A yntm of ^bst Anmd4fibh metre is almost wholly lost here*

‘Heim friMoa him to the end (except for a hemistich in L 23 below) : Anushhihh.

*do tted igwe id the date is illegilde*

*7hs(e ii qpaoe for four oMoms here and the last ahsha/ra looks like sAa» so the month may be MargaHn^ ;

it he IVmwAi if tiie name of Hie month formed part of the following v^rse*

^ne eiierpa is omitted here in accordance with Hie Fdfttha on P&gini VIU, 3» 36*

’The metre requires Ma additional ahsAara like eha to be supplied here.

•B««dinf mwfii-

»nfi>*ww: I ^1*f-

** PndMUtr ^ intended reading.

"iEhe figoe of tlm liO* is Okgible.

**!Zkk Ii iaeoneet forMfsq i
.
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^ 5«iw<ii(^fli: I miwiUBg % iramr »r.
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^ si*
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' *‘'^'''*'^j pr^r"-- :

1 *;« ?r;p^s.T>>!'32» % 991^ V xy T'- W. ilP X -'^ *^ " -"^- ""

9fmiir niNRiir ^ «

- fhwT-
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> TTP-^ S?g.
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ii^ Ktii T i t;n>»g t T^fr igTF .f^<^ I?w f^ riP#

^ lEead
'f, .

-^f II IlfI | j

•One aMara i» «i«iftg fc*^.
- • ^

• Wirt look like two anuetOMt on «nn *» ptoHiNy Art W &iB« to A® rtWrti
Some reading Kke i. i„t^*^ ^

‘ W- <=

•Thu 18 Mily a hemutich. Metoe : Malratamaka.
• Bee note 6, p. 336, above.
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* M. Venkatabamayya, M.A.

Hgdfgi lefo to piges : n, after a figure refers to footnote* and add. to additions. The following other

BhhtefvlalicMia ire «1m> used : co-Boapital; c^.= chief ; ct.^ city ; co, =coantiy ; com.=:composer ; C. F.=:Gopper*

piata ; titnHi.neIirQikioIe ; di.3±sdistriot or division; do.=s ditto; (fy.=dyna8ty; £.=sEastern; en^r. =sengraver

;

ep.^aepiUial^'/.asieiiiale; /siKi.=sfradatory
;

^en.=general ; hist.—historical; in^.=mscription ; in^«.=:insctip-

tloA*} f.tt»looa]Hy ;
' 2il.«= literary ; I.m.=land-measare ; m,=maXe ; minister ; mo.^mountain ;

fiiitt>qa8^>tliio or mythologioid; n.~name; N.=sNorthem; ojOr.= office or official; g.=qu©en; r€l.= religious

;

ri»Wiiver^ 8.a88Qivtii0tii; su>.ssBame as; s«r.=ssxiniame ; territorial division; temple; title;

vt.tttviQiiige ; W.avWetleni ; irife.=woA.]

A
Fags.

«» initial • • • . 198 and %.% 236, 268

m* iiritlali Es mphonio eliaioii in Knabaa
Brikitl, d...... 130,236,

263, 268

ei^nadia^ . . . 68, 77 a., 81n., 82 83 n.,

84 a., 86 w., 88 h., 132 w.,

146, 211, 263, 329

. 44

pose, . • • • .96

Abhramnvallabha, tndra^s titephant, . • 294

Aboognr, cp.* 2^1

Abn, €0., 312

Aimkw.<)IV.8.1287, 312

ibuin0.o4V.S.l342, 311 •

Abid Fasl, Mudim kisiorian, . • 61, 219 n., 220

Aohala, m., 64, 84

AcftoldhilSMoM^ ill., of the Rash^rakfita

k. Kaimarndgva, .... 23 n.

AdIttlakiilMiamftti, it!., of the Kadavaraya

eh. Ma^aTilappeminfi), . 23 and n.

odkdrptf, . 90, 92; 193, 200, 240, 341, 244, 272, 277

ficAdi|fy0*fN|^^ 133

a^aifa of Dharmma, . ... 21,22

ae4ekii,.tax» . . . 164,166,168,169,

171, 172

Aebyuta, PoMom off., . . . . 298, 303

Aebyiit^niram Fla;^ of Indravarman, . 49

lit. wk., 286 n.,

289 n.

AGkyutaripa-Haliar&ya, V^yanagara
A, ^ . 285, 286

and n., 287, 288 and 289 and

n., 290 and n.

Adalja, h, ...... 213 a.

Adalja Vav im*, 212 n.

Page.

Adhaporika, s. a. Arddhapaurika, * inhcdfu

tant of Hiddhapura \ , 257, 258

Adhapura, ct., ...... 257

adhiJkirai!!Ui-grdmihi-kupimbi7iaft, . . .129
adhiharax^m, * court or dex>artment % . 127, 128

129

adkihrita, off., . . . 55, 265, 266, 302 n.

adhikrita-sarwddhyahshaa, off., . . 302 ».

adhirdjya, • • , . * 132, 135, 181

ad%i>^AdAa, * capital

.

. . 130, 134, 181

odAisA^Adnam, * under the supervision of 100 and
n.

Adhyahsha, * Superintendent of Depart-

ment ’
off,, . 128

Adigaiman, dy., . 26

s. a. pdddk, honorific suffix, . . 39

adikh^nitpdr, * servants . 39, 40, 42

Adii^ura, k 110

Aditya, Rdjakesarivarman—, Chola k., . . 28

Adityasvamin, donee, . . . • 150, 153

Adityavarman, Mauhhati k., . . 285

Adivaraha drammaa, coins. . 333

Adiyama-nadu, i. d., . . 24

adiyttrai, • . 39

Agaloka, 1., . 260

Agalokaka, ep., .... 257, 259 and n.

agama, ...... . 68

agampadi, * within 29, 34

agaru, * resin of aloe \ . . 127

agaUu, . 30

Agha, myth, demon, .... SO

Aghata, t.d., 313, 325

Aghata*patt*n*^>

Aghatapura, c»., , . . . • . 64

Agnihotrika, i»i., . . . • • 231, 233

Agra, 211, 309

agra, s. a. ograbKaga, . . . • . 127

agra-bhaga,
* King’s share . * * . 127
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Agrahanif * one who takes or collects the

King’s share’, qff^ • . • •

agrah&ra, . . . • 49,

AgrakdrikOf oflf., - . • • • • .3?^

Agrah&rin^ off., , . • • •

AgruhSfv^ s. a. A^ahSinka» • • •
. *

*'

‘headman and^

rerenne collector ol the vi’, o^., . 127,
^^^#

agra-^jatman^ Brahmapa, • « v .
l09fi#

Agisav&mm, daitee^ . , . . 150, 153?

Aha^c^., 63^-311

Ahada, demee* . • p > ^5$

Ah£^ tf. a, AgM^pnrs cw Atapora, 64, Tl

Ahammada (Ahmad 1), Sha^p <9«ii^a of

OujafM^ 213^ 214, 215 and a.f 216,^
Ahammadapma, s« a. Ahmadabjld, et^. • 218» 219,

Ahlrins., - • - • • •
•f

330

AhataandlalScHaS^varal, TF. (?!l6hil|si it*# • 107

AhirSlh, Quijtxra h., .
‘

t • X^,:1W
Ahinad I, i9a^(l$a^
Ahmadftb&d, d^p * 2l6, 219 hiflid a.

Ahmad(a) Sh^ Sumn ofQujaHAp 214, 219, 229, 221

Ahmadiin^, e»., . * . - * 69, Hf
o^, medial, * . * . « .1096^394

Ai^]e iasb of IHilakenn* n, '• ’• 17)1^126

Allaka^ 272

A^adshSM(ifida*a<9ib^hi^ ' •* •
' * 126

Aln-i-AhbaHt hist, cbion*, . . 219 a., 220 sk

Ain Phiah, 6/ Ahmtfdhiiid, . ~ 216 W.

Airkvata, a. of eUpkantf ; > • 167, 179 and ».

AidkoBika JhAra^vyavaJAfOt • v • 122 m,

AJananda, la., *. .
» * * • • 16, 16^ 19

Ajaoth ittSB., » < • • • 196

Ajayagadh ins. of N&ia,' i
'

- l^m,
AjayapSla, G^uhikya h. et Gujd/t&tp • 312, 313^

Ajayapfiladeva, Chavluhya ch^ • « • 269

Ajayaaiihha, Afetrar h., ‘ ^

ildayaTaniian, Plammdm h. ofMdke&t • 229, 269

Ajfrakas, %/a^ meitdiconfa, ' . « 296, 396

ti^^oihctO'f '• *• 272 and a*, 277

aj^ha ‘female ascetic

.

v • 272

Ajmer, c»., . 6>, 394, 306 a., 390

Ajha, torongfor AJananda, ; ... 16
* agency thait ohtaina the

oommand^, v • ' • ‘ 309m»

ag^aptf,
* mceeutor \ * i , ^ , 145

qfihipt», ‘ agency that commands • 3^ a.

a^fidsaachdrf, off., » 55, 265 imd a*, 266

Akabara, s. o./^Akhar, Mughai emperor, . 06 and a,

Akalavarsha, sur, of Krishna HE, ‘iZdsV

pnbSf9 k.t ; . ^ • 199

Akhar, Afaphol e«apemr, . 60, 61, 66 and a,

Aiibar^nama, hist, ehrmi., • • • * 61

AkhSraJa (Akshayaraja), mta., , • * 61

IhsO, . 229, 269

. , 296,696

^ 272 and a.» 277

. 272

6>, 394, 306 a., 390

* 16

AkrUra, Vrdmi prince^

.

• «

ahiapalM^ off^

«

AktMOd, .

AhaicMAKhflh 9ff*r •

-

4MaW»<9ff^ ^ . rt

Akfiliaynr6jar

AfrgMcinatoi, al*y ,

.
AjBgBKmaiaiBia.r •

Paos.

, 197, 198

, * 16, 19

. 294,295

16

. * 163 ».

V. 173 and a^ 175

191,162; 163 and a.

. . 335

. . 61

156; 157,. mp 164

. . 157

nkha, at,, - 93 a.
^

A|iig?yamapav5|6»^ a, TstkrifimiMikiMiii at,, - 93 a,

AlagiyamailMTiiaflfaftgsM

.
. .^90; 93aoda„ 99,100

Aiagiyia-Psaarao, - • 35,26

*A]egiya-Fhllava9 % iff. Me Ki4ow»Spa

eh. Ma9aT5)epp^nn(d4, ... 23

Alii^^BsllaTag, s. o. Kd^mffjihga 1,

' K5#Mi%Bi5i.> 36

36

K^?eaniii|idgad5va I,

K5dhtNifd|fia cA, - • • • • 26

Alagfyal^ S^l^^ernfijidgadST^
^ 27 a,.

ltap6dd>«K . . . . • 273

Alapai1l,eiH "•
v

*•
.
• • 273,276

Al^pp&aadihi Vhndiii^
rayari, KAjiatKiAlt^ eA,

‘ 24,26

AtiffftTHej difth^place of lie Greek A
Benaiidec; ; . . . • 6

AE.iidldfo Ahmad, iSSahmaat 5a^6a o/ lie

Ilsecaa, '

• \ '
•

'

. ... 216

Khaiji; ofikMp 59, 213 a., 313

Alh&rCIhl, ifa«l»m AiiiorM . 116, 116 a.

Alwiryidi^imdaTutlie Osacadiiis, e. a. Alasahda, 6

AlhapadSva, A o/ 36id^>a if&teSr, . 312

Ai^^adgvl, l&2aciarf . 195, II6, 117

e. a. Thtunangai-llvar. sainl, 96

A%a B&ma-^ja, V^yanagara prinuy 2ST

AllaliibSd, - m a.. 146, 219, 245, 253, 256

ABahibld BCimicipal Mnseam 'Hipa ins.. . 252

ASshahad pfflar ins. of Samndiagapta, 133 196 a.,

265

fftihiE* A c/ JfemSr, 316, ^4, 325

Allilni,ts., . . • * - • • 268

ABSrahm., * 381

A3^iabets

' Anteio variety, . ; s . 146; 194

•Arrow mr nail-headed, . . . 296

‘Box-headed % . " . ' • ; - 52, 399, 296

Brahnd, . • 6 and a*, 11, 141 a.; 194 and

a*, 196 a., 210, 211- 253, 257 and a., 279

’ B^vanigMi; • . . • » 213

“ Grantha, • • / • ^ • 22, 27 a.^

28 ai, 29, 36, 99, 98 a., 154, 267,269a;



339

. . 148 «, 198,

'. 199

. . 146,253,265

, 287 md 1*., 288

, , l,2,3,4»6n.,

j(ta,9Md«..l(^204n.

. . . 263... 122

. . . 67, 102,

122,130,287,291,304

(QentMd Sadte Twdety).

fi4^t»43|rMia«,

226

. . 296

. 13(1, 148,

149, 180, 240, 329

235

||Wfyil»ii46ni^ Ami«,

-r ' ns—s **

iikl^itjfap . • •

• • •

t * *
.

*

QMIa k. of Mowdr,'

A]lkbikft»90«i«^
'

*

AMSkktWi^f
qg-AihhftHa, #,«* Aihbila,

lOiJ

, 74 and n.

259

122
’

.
•*

.
62 ».

fe.; . . 58.61.

63, 64, 69, 77. 81. 85

14. 256.

267 and ».. 268. 259. 279

14

’ ... 268

mowette, .
241

15

’

. 144. 145 and n.

. 273. 276. 281

’

. . • 11*

, ^ . 37 and a.

IfawSr.- . 310. *24

. 63. 83

. 126. 127. 128

.i . . 126

Tillage «*?! w
j4miwa.lt, a. o. toinua&ja n. E. Chalvkya k.,

B5iaraja-Sa*bnvarayan. ^
' ' e6..

,
‘

t
II«%ij«yS«t3ra, Jr.

r- - 268, 260, 270, 271, 272, 273, 275, 276,

•iwiftiairoiaain. Jaina pnetfior, • • • "

Page.

Amoda plates nfJajalladeva II. . . ’

Amodaplatesjof Prithrfdeval, •
:,o

Amoda plates iSist set) of Prithvideva H, . 1 1»

Amoda plates fsecoud set) of PritbvIdeTa H,
^

« Ainfighakalaa ’ tiL. of the Bkanja k., Vidya-

dharabhanja. .... 15»-'”

AntoghaTaisha I, Rashfrakuia fc., . •

^^*1’^; 258,‘26”3

Amraoti, at
t

Amraprasada, ». a. Ambaprasada, GMa k.

ofMewar, .... 310,328^

amrikt-hdlaMr „

amfita-hcMij emblem on seal, »
•

^
AmriteSvua, fe., • * • ’ *

Aifava, ^oddeM, • • •
'

- ui.Vt

0,0, 8. a. Ajna in Central-Asian KharoshthI
^

documents, • • 1 .

_*w, snffix <rf proper names in Saka language

Anadhrishti, Vriskm prince,

A^iahilapattaBa, co^, • •
*

^2

Anandamdki, gift, . 2sa
, ^ ^ ^go and ».

« j . •
308,322,323

Anandapnra, cIm • jgij

Anangasena, a)urtesg,ny •
• '

^70
Ananta, a. o.:Se3ha, «erpe(d-tord, • •

ananta-nidhi, incorrect for

^^
0

^^
Ananafcapnr, di., • • '

-q

!
Ananta-SaMi^a^^an, »» '

’

287 w.

i Ananta&ayanagudi, vi., . • • *

Anantavarman.G»Aftol>ri»«o/J^^“’’’ ^”’35
I

Anantavarmad5va.^.«aiu^^..

Ananta^rman, £arly KalH^a-Oaim^ royal

AnantavStnnan, Kaliii^a K •
•

198 n.

Anantavannan, M^y>^chari fc., •
•

37
Anapaya, CA5/a fc., • •

* 222 ».

Anarta, co., • * ‘
'

21
Anathapindft* '^•9 * *

* 297

anchor, em&le»i on seal, • • •
*"

258 k

Andhaka, Buddhist scbook ’ '
'

318
Andhakaripn. *. « Srva, god.,

^ ^
^dhra, CO.. . • '

’

_

’

13 , 236. 281, 298 n.

Andhra, dy., •
*

* ^23 n,

h>dhn.k. of Andhra CO.. • •

aneka-samara-mho-cijaya-yasah-pratapa.
^ ^

Pallava ep., • * ’ *

T""* ^ *
44 45, 104, 106, 109-10,'lU. 112. 309.

Anga, coei * 324

174

Ahgnla. d-, *.
* *

* 5
AAgvtlara-Ntkaya, Buddhist wk., •

• ^ ^
Anbilwara Fattap, ca., *

Animala, in„
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Pagb.

Afijanavataka^ I., • • • $ • 63, 55

alika, 270

a^kakara, 270

Annapurna, goddeM^ 307

az^Ttar,
* elder brother 169

Annawardi-chan, s, a, Anwar-ud-din Khan,
Camatic NawUf, .... 124

Ari^igere, ta., . . . 287 and n., 288 n., 290 n.

Antagadadtisdo, Jaina Prl^Tit wk., . 196, 197

arUahpura-imhdmdira, off., . . . 273, 276

arUa^tpurikaf off., . . . . • 294

An^xi^-paJtkdAf t.d,, . . . . 292

ATUaraitga, off., . . . 134 and n., 135, 137

antordjfa, tax, . . 154,155,168,169,171,172

Antirigam, ta., ..... 16, 17, 18

Antirigam plates of Jayabhanjadeva, • 17, 18

Antirigam plates of Ya4abhanjad6va, . • 16

anty^hpi, ....... 247

anupravaras

:

Angirasa, 173, 175

amt^ora, . . . . 56 n., 101, 238, a., 246

aniMeSra, doubling of consonants after-***, . 53

anusvara, guttural nasal used for—, . . 150

anuwara, in Brahml, • . * • 195

anusvom, omission ci—

,

.... 226

anwtvara, redundant,..... 135 a.

anusvara, replaced by class nasal, . 138, 236, 297

amisvara, use of double consonant in place of-***, 48

anuwdra, used for class nasal, 48, 130, 180, 226,

291, 304

anusvarot used for final ta, . 130, 180, 213, 291, 297

anusvdra, used for final a, . .20, 150, 180

anuwdra, used for long vowel in Central-Asian

Kharoshthi, ..... 5

amuvdra, used for a in plund endings . 198

antf«edra, used redundantly before nasid, 130, 136 a.

Anwar-ud-din Khan, Nawab of the CwmaUc, 124

Upachafoja, s. a. apracharaja, ... 7

apacbaya of dharmma, . . . . 21, 22

apadihtda, tit. occurring in Indo-Greek Coins, 4
Apaku, /., 279

dpa^a, * shops *, 298, 303

apavbpviha, ‘ those who live by shops 298 a.

dpavta-pat(a-hara, ‘ shop-keeping cloth

dealers *, 2^, 303

Apapa, com. or engrr., .... 239 a.

Aparajita, CfvhUa h, of Metoar, . . 309, 324

Aparajita, PaHava 1., . . 28 and a., 188 a.

AparaSaiUt, Buddhist sect, . . . 258 and a.

Aparaseliya, 8, a. AparaSaila, Buddhist

sect, 258 and a.

AparaiOa, s. a. AparaSaila, Buddhist

SjSCt, • . . . .

d‘parijhana, * cognisance % . . .

ApatsahaySAvara, is,, • • •

Paos.

22

Aphsadins.,. • • • . • 283

Apnavkna, fiaks, • • . • • 135 n.

Appaya*da9d*nayaka, Hoysafa gen,. • 162

apracha^ja, tH., .... • 4,5,7

apraeha-raja, legend on Taxila coins. * 6

apratihata-ehaha, legmid on coins of Gon*

dophmee^ Indo-Partkian k.. 4

a-pratyag-r^, <me who haa no rc^al

versaiy s. a. aprachehtaja, tit., •

ad*

4

Arabic history of Oujardt, wk.. 214

Aiabio ins. of Mahmtid of Gujarat, . 214

Arabic inss., .... 213 n.

Arada, in., ..... 173

Aiahat, ..... 205

drakoNhlei, form of arhat in Mathura dia-

lect of Prakrit, 198

dfahot, form arhat in Mathura

leet of Prakrit, .... dia-

198

arah&a, form of arhat, in Mathura dia-

lect of Prakrit, 198

&ratna, • . * • . . 147

Aramaka, ot., . .
'

. • 53,55

(Ajiapablffta, Saitbdbhava k., . . 150, 152

Arafanarayatpa, K&daearSya eh.. . 25

Axa^anarayanim KachchiyarayaQ oBcu

K&4a^ar&yaQ, Kadavardya ck., . 24 and a, 26

Arasavilli, ta., ..... 47

ArasI, Jfeiedr k., . . . . 58,59,67,84

Arasiiiiha, k. o/ ifetodr, \ • 311,625

Arayan ViradamudittaQ alias PaHavara-

ya^m., ...... 169,172

drehd, * image of a god • 198

&rehd, * adoration ’, . .
"

. .. 198

archadeSa, * object of worship . • 198

"drch&deBiih, * objects of adoration * 194, 195, 196

Arddhapauia, * inhabitant of Riddhapwta *, 258

Arddhapaurika, * inhabitant of Biddhapura 258

Ardko-ndriiMira, form of Siva, . . 102

Ardhapnra, vt., . • . . . 257

Arhat, . . . . . . 10,203,204

ftrkof, form of arkof in Mathura dialeot of

Prakrit, ...... 198

Ari, form of Aryot .... 237

Arishhha, Prince of Mewar, ... SS

Aiisiihha-Bana, Mewdr k., . . . 63, 83,

Azjuna, demon, ..... 80

Arjuna, epic hero, . . . 79, 69, 84, 272, 277

Aijnna, m., . . • . . 64, 84, 89
arjuna, tree,.»••.. 80

Arjuna Miira, eornmentator, • • . 128

Arjonavarman, Paramasa k., of Mdluih, • 229, 230

Arkalgud, m., di.,.... 188 n., 189 n.

Arikatav^ula^ in., .... 185 n.

258

16
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• Page.

^hoq^Ul % 90, 01, 92, uid n., 93, 94, and

; ; ; »•. 95, 97, 98, 99, 100

^ 186, 127 «., 128 n., 134 and n.,

183».,298w„

. 333.... 271

clar>P<iMf o . . 79 and n.

‘

. 260

i3ry*» • • • . • . • 237

• • ' . 272 ».... 272

CkHliga i., 236, 236, 237

ja^ro/jPiomamrito, . 230

. 253, 254

AUml» el.» . . 219

Aih^ t. «^.Ad» 1. 263

i, d,, .. 261, 263, 264, 266

Aifitg»|lkMl of SavTftvannan, . 283, 285 n.

iitkm, Mmrftt k.. S, 5, 9, 11, 54, 140 and n., 298 n.

AIrttam IBM., . a 9, 140

A^6lE»d8f% 130, 136, 137

AMdimmOth 127

AsiHfcBMikbIt tftmoro tooman, .
318

od and Qahadavalas, . 292, 294

Ai^kiidi, . . . . 117, 120, 121, 122

Aiyei^dtmor, 207

AMmm^ . . 259 n.

Atepoilife^ #. a. Ixddhftpftura, . 257, 258, 259 and n.

Atapoto, 1., ... . 260

Atfi^pxa, a. a. Iliad or Agh&t^pnra, ct., . • 311

Atapttm, et.» . . . 64

ins. ol BaktikiimAra, . 308, 309

Afb8gadA9 Ld., . . . . 15

• 44

Albd-BlpaAkaiat . , 104 and n.

A^cdtiiyir oHda^Kfid^vaiayar, Aodavoraya

AMiIj 8s., ' • • « • • 25

dfttlaiftbi, ‘]iofl|ntal% a . 94 n.

ou, medial. . 304

‘ixiedjkdne’. • 91

ttwgndkt, aigii. . 57, 305

Arakbajada, Ktihaimpa, . 9,10

Ataxiiifai^iirkiid&r Koppemhjihgadevar,
27 n.

62, 73

230

9. a, Ujjidn, ei,,

Av^tlnftthft, fit. o/ fAe Oiauluiya ib. KnmaTa*
- ..••••

Avtuilavsnii^ Jfaukhari i,, 283, 284 and 285

Avatali^a, j9iidd%Mf sect, ....
*eiHdo8iire’, . . 331, 332, 336

AH(t]yyaludft4a. sur* o/ Vidyadhaiabhafijadeva,

^ Bkanjti , . . . .17

Pag*.

Avasathika, tit., ..... 231, 232
Avaikkura, «., ..... 9, 10

Avinita, Oanga k., . . . 188 w., 237

aviraddha, ‘free’, . . . 147, 148 and n.

dyogapafa, ‘tablet of homage’, 203 and n,, 204, 205,

206, 254

Ayana, solstice, . . . . 71, 288 and n.

[AJyasobluta, Sailddbhava k., . 150, 151, 152

Ayodhya, ca., .... 58, 65, 292

dyukiakas, off., . . . 144, 145, 153, 302 n,

Ayyan Aritanar, author, .... 22

Ayyapadeva, Nolarnba ch,, . . . 190 n.

ayydr, ‘father’, . . . . . .159
Ayyavannan, s. a. Aiyavarman, Ga'hga 236, 237

B

6, ... 8 (Kharoshthi), 52, 53, 57, 147

6, denoted by r, 102, 226

6. used for v, ... 57, 246, 304, 330

h and V, use of same sign for—

,

, , .150
Baaurah, a. a. Baharji, tit., .... 220

Babu Bhatta alias Lakshminatha, poet and
com., ...... 64, 78, 83

Babu Bba^ta alias Lakshminatha (son of

Krishnabhatta), com., . . . 64, 83, 90

Badakhanda, 1., . . . . . .46
Badakhimedi, estate, .... 129, 180

Badapa, Adhiraja—, B. Ghddukya k., . .271
badd-purokita, ‘high priest’, . , . . 62 w.

Badarikarama, 1., . . . 147 and 148

Badayuni, Muslim historian, .... 60

Baddiga Amoghavarsha III, Bdshtrakuta k., . 102

Badi-Pola, gate at Udaipur, .... 63

Bddshdh, tit. and legend on coins, . . 292 n.

Badva, vi., . - 245, 246, 247, 248, 251, 252

Badva-ytipa inss.,

Bagepalle, vi.,

Ba(Va)gha, engr.,

Baghasiinha, prince of Metodr,

Baghela-Talav, tank,

bdghicha, ....
Baglan, Rajput state,

Baglan, Baglana, co.,

Bagula, CO.,

Bagumra plates of Dadda-Prasantaraga,

Baharji, tit., ....
Bahasatimita, s. a, Brahasvatimita, k»,

Bahmani, dy., . . • >

Baigram ins., . . . -

Bai Hailr’s ins., ....
Bai Harir’s well Arabic ins., .

Baijnath, ci., . . . •

Bajaur, co., ....

247, 262, 253

185 n.

64, 90 and n.

306

306

207

218

220

218, 219, 220

176 n.

. 220

. 199

. 210

. 126

213 ».
•

. 214

104, 110

1, 6 and
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Page.

l9dHh9>iiBd-M«h5dvftdwla-iAO t d.. 230

Bhiflawin^, yod, . . 227, 231, 232

BblAlvriiBm, ia^ . . 229 , 230, 231

. 231

• 64, 65, 77

Itiiil'aiiiillra, niia . 109

294

. 174

Bfaiod GT BiiiQiy At., . 64, 71, 83, 89

. 11

BBthpddrtf off., • . 128

]Nto6g6ra at Biiahgdra, family of

tmuom. . 64, 71, 83, 89

BhariljA, 4y., 15 15 and a,. 17 and n., 18, 19,

173,174

Sba&TURilAl, arckiUei, * . • 64 n.

. . . 11,12,13,14

Mfixadr^jm defendedfrom M/ge BharadvajA, 302

BtHtftdrftJa, Xineagt^ .... 138, 142

BiSM4v&ja, 231, 233

. . . . 106,197

Bkfi]»Hal{BiliSr]U),e&.o//dGr, . 60

Blli&raSira, eki», . . 12, 13 and n., 14, 264

Bbmtariiiilil* . . 102, 111, 187

37m.

Whtaoiifm, StaUf 329

Bbartripatt^, €hikila K, . • 303, 301, 324

BUnkara>Blia^tA> Braftma^ki, . 64. 76, 83, 79

]KiS8lBaia4Dsh€tra, 288

Bhfiakaravarman, h. of KHmarupa^ .
262 n., 283

Sktda* . . 65, 134, 136, 137, 182, 183, 265, 266

Blta^ka, itaikalea h, . 333 n,

Jfikem, tif., 16, 19, 109, 130, 135 and m., 173,

176, 330, 332, 334

Bhamidum, .... 90,95,99, 100

BkoiUapidra, tit, . • . . . 16 m.

^la^^Sdmayajt. . . . *36

jttqwwtt, dy., 151 n.

^lava, «ui. Siva^ yod, . . 58, 65, 70, 115

Bliftvaa&$^ EkdiraHva . . 13 m., 264

Bh&y&id, ycMideM, . . 65,70,72,77, 84,320

BE«¥&nIpati, Siva, god, .... 232

BhavaltaTamaii, Kaia h. 263 n.

Bb5y^ «•:, 16, 18, 19

reading for Bh5villa, . 18

Blifivnag^ inss., . . . . . . 58 n.

Bluk^bhUti, 282

j|^Aci>€Hb64 kae, of AQxwi^adeTX, 105, n6, 117, 311

6b^ti^«ciyAa» 259

^^iSB&vCa., . • . « • . 231

Bhika topttC ..... 205 A.

Bbima, SWa, yod, . . . .69
Bll|iIlU^ G^dtaiys . 107 and a.

of Idtar, 59

Page.

Bhima, epic hero. . 67, 69, 271, 277

Bhima, k. of Anhilwad, , . 107

BMina U, a, a. Chalukya^Bblma n, E.

Ch^nkya k., . . 270

Bhima or Raja-Bhlma, m., , 271, 272 and 277

Bhimadurga, fort. . 325

Bhimakarj^ off., . . 59

Bhima-Maharaja, raidu»i6a ch.. . 191

Bhimasena, c4., « , 146 and « .

Bhimasena, Maharaja— , k» of Kausdmbi, 254, 255,

256^and a.

Bhimasena, Bajan VdsishtHpiUtra-—, fc. of

Kauiantbi, . . 256 and a.

Bbimasimha, Meiodr 4., . 58, 66, 84

Bhlmavarman, Mahdtdja— , k. of Kau^mbi, 146

and A., 254

bhishag, off.. . 294

Bhita sealings of Bhimasena and Sivamagha, 255

bhoga^ ‘ state share of land prodnee ’, 134, 233, 205

bhoga, t.d., ..... 49 and 51, 52

Bhogadapda, vi,, ..... 46

Bhogavarman, later Maukhari . . . 284

Bhogika^ off., .... 134, 144, 145

Bhogin^ off., .... 134, 135, 137

Bhoja, J»ri»ce o/ ifetodr, . . 309, 324

Bho]a, Paramara fc., l05, 107, and a., 306, 312

Bhoja I, Pratihara k,t . • 103, 107 w., 332, 333

BhojabhOpa, Qukila k, of Mewarj 305, 317, 321

Bhojadeva, c4., ..... 262 n.

Bhojadeva, 8,a. Bhoja I, Pratikara k., 332, 336

Bhojasara, tank, .... 308, 317, 318

BhSjasvfimidevajagati, te., ... 306

BhSjavarman, Chandi.Ua k., . . • 109 n.

Bhonsla, dy., ..... 122, 263

Bhonsle Baja of Nagpur, .... 122

Bhop&l plates of Arjunavarman, . . 229

Bhopal plates of Haricbamdra, . . 231

Bhopal plates of Udayavarman, 227, 228, 229, 230

and A.

Bhrigupati, «.a. Faraiurama, mplk, hero, . 328

Bhffdhara, rMiecm, .... 64, 71, 83, 89

bhu§%&hya-patram, 113

hhuUi, t. d., 43, 46, 47, 150, 153, 261, 263. 264, 266

Bhulunda, Maharaja—, k,, ... 52

64^«»ic4cMidra-tnd4dAa.nydy», ... 19

Bhdmiya^daj, a. a. Bhnranadhipa, /., . . 03 n.

BhOpendravarman, E, Oahga k, of the

i§vetaka branch 133

Bh6rava4a, t«., . • . • . 04, 65, 77

BhvH, suffix of personal names, . • • 282

Bhuvanadhipa,/., .... 93 and n.

Bhnvanasiihha, Mewdr k,, • . • 58, 66, 84

Bhnvanatrii^etra, Vaidnnnba c4., . . . 191

BhnaneSvaxt, goddese, • . * . .315
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btgha, L m,, 644.
Bibar Pillar ins. of the time of Skandagapta^ 198 n,

bija, 170 ».

‘Bija» * bijakahara \ . . , . . 815

Bijayga4h» W., . . • . • 246»847

Bilhana, poei, .... 106 107

Billuui stone in9.» . . . , 10!2» 108» 842

Biliyor charter of Rachamalla II, . • . 189

Bilsad polar ins. of the reign of Knmiragnpta 1,

19811.

Bilsad Stone ins. of Siunaragapta, . . 13 ii.

Bilva, n. of tree, .... 249 and n.

Bimlqiatam, Duksh port, . . .. . 125

. 297

. 297

. 173

. 21

211, 212

. On.

Bir, Baja of Idar, 216

hirada, tax, 193

hiruda, .... 97, 176, 178, 193

Bisalnagar, ct., 60
(Fwhoyf), off., 128

boar, emblem on seal, 268

boat, emblem on eeo^ • • , . . 297
boat, double-mabud—

,

embleni on coins* . • 297

Bod (Bandh) plates, 173

Bbdhisattyas, .* 2l

B^dhisfOkm statue, .... 211, 212

JBddbieake-dtwdoiio^bo^poto^ Buddhist wk., . 6 %,

BToldhisiii,/., . . . . . .280
Bopparyya, dmm, . . . ... 56 n.

Borneo, ....... 247

Bower Bfimusoript, . . . . 20 n.

BrahasTatimita, k. of (he third, or second ^
century B.C., . . . . , . 199

Brahma, god, . . . • 76, 78* 87, 169
Brobmaekdmv^ il3

Brdkmaeikafya, . . . . • 41

brahmadeya, 38, 138, 142, 154, 155, 156 wad a., 163,

166, 168, 169, 171, 236, 239, 298, 303

Brahma-hshatr-iinvita 399
Brahma-hdtatriya-kula, .... 308
Brahmanism,

Brahmasarman, donee, .... 293,295
Brahnutsthdna, . . • 36 »., 37 and n.

Brahmi, a creeper, .... m
Bmhml, e. a. Sarasvatl, goddess, . . 213 a.

Blihad-Baoas, dy„ • 1^
Brihaspati, author, . 30, 34 40, 134, 333
Brihaspati, counctUor of (he lord of heaven, . 108
Brihaspati‘Smfiti,vik 3^ aijd a.

Brihasvatimita, incorrect for Brahasyati-

mita, . . . , . . 199
Bfibot, , . . . . . 46, 133
B^hat>C9iattiyanna, m., . . . .46
Bnboifcdkd, wk
Bribatphalayana, 281
Bphatproshtha grant of Umavannab, . 48, 236

. 199

78, 87, 169

* iia

. 41

MihatamlMd, '

. . 45 and a.

Bnnd&baa, vi^ 207
Br^nklfttieom plate of Kar^a, • 111, a.

Bwhchbedd^em, w., . . .296
Buda, /aidd.ifl>ifa£himder Malmiad Be-

219
Buddha, Ike-, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and a., 10, 12, 21,^,

68, 147, 148 and a., 211, 212, 240, 258 a.

Buddha^ui;tt6rBkii^ e. a. tiie Buddha,
BuddhandtHi, BtiddkMl a«a, •

Buddhemsfksa, Buddhist wk., .

Buddlmva^iiaii, PtoObstt li;«,

Buddhism,

Buddhist dramas ol this VTithBn period,

Bndha, aijdb. k., ....
BOdOcdte inss., . . .

Badu-bakkir, eommunify,

. . .

Bngndft plate of MfidhayaTaniiaii,

. 47

211, 212

6 a.

. 300

. 211

198 and a.

102, 111

. 187

298 a.

huD, emblem oa aeoi^

mum, 149 and a.,

150, 151

. 17,137,148,296,297

bun, recumbent— emblem on eetU,

BtenMudinm, * chute of^ oottcm trees *,

280 Bfttuga n, IT. Gahga k.,

Cambay,!.,. ... . . . 45
Cwnatic, co., . , . .

*
^ .125

Ganiatts Lowlands, ico., . . . 124
Ga^et, embISm on Dharmaekakra pillar, . 256
Catharina KKsabeth Donnieux, . • . 124
Oentral-Aman XhuOsh^^ documents, • • 5
Cmtral-Asian Sarrastivadin manusoripts, . 198
CeyUm, . 8, 39, 124, 125, 157, 158a., 163, 258

’
. ; .

“ • • ^2 a., 296
cba, not distmgniahed frmn tv, . . . 226
CStadalla ins.,

(Siahamana;, e. a. Chanhan, ekia of Rajputs, ,217 a.
Chaidyas, dp.,

. . , . Ia5
Chaitika, Badd&isf eekoof, .... 258
ChaUradi,

58, 61, 122
Buddhist school, . , ,258 a.

Ckoiiytiw, do. •
. . . 25aa

tkakra, * discuss % emblem oa boundary stones, 32
CStakradhara, «. o. Vishnu, . . . 8^^ 285
Caiakradharpur plates of N5ttabhafljad5va, 4. a.

"

Basapslla grant, .17
Caiakrap&ui, e. a. ^od ViOupBL, . 65, 264, 2^
(%akiaya|a, myth, mo.,.... II3
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CkdMHIUwiirht «. a.* lr«nda-kalam>edatta>

€lubki»ya)aBambi eUias Utta-

. ... .97
CMort m god, .... 318

(^slaleeiMStl%^ of Kfiah^ 111, Bdshfra-

190

fihuBrirero iotu oi FrabhAtavaisha Qdyinda

• * . . . . . .186 n,

OU4«k3M» . 60, 105 n., 107 151, 179,

191, 224 271, 274, 276, 280

Olld9«k^ru» JSaiHg^, dg., 123, 1S5

Oii^adk^ Baaien^, dy., 139, 141, 185, 268,
-

' 269 and 272, 299, 303 n.

(HSBykytm, dy., . . 106 and n., 107, 110,

123

db^uftya^BldmA I, £. Chdtukya h„ 269, 270, 274,

;
• 275

U, do, . . 270, 271

and 272, 275, 277

€kBmmfU^*fy^irhidL\ . . 72,272, 277

Cakaiiiba, JioCe, 133 n., 134

ciftmiiftaM, * pfomnnade * (?), . . 212 and n,

Cbammafc ptelea of F^varasSna H, 63, 54, 55 n.,

66 n., 262, 263

Ckampakapadra, «. a. Gh&mpaner, c»., 217, 219, 224

ChaiTipakapqya, $,a, CSiampaner, ei., 218, 219, 224 n.,

225

Cbftmpiner, ei., . • 213 n., 216, 217 and n.Cbftmpiner^ ei., . • 213 n., 216, 217 and n

Ghftmpftoer, oo., ; • • 219, 220, 221

CkadipH^hSH^, .
' 286

pofUeM, . . . 331,333,335

Ch&naiip^^Slm&ii, eueatie, .
*

• « 332, 336

CSuulakll, Vdidfoka ca., • « • • 13

Chapd^vannan, Bali^ k., . 48, 49, 132

CWd6Ua,dp., .... 44, 100 n., 229

or 0ha94i^&^ a. a. (fodde^a Parvatf, 88, 317

<3u^M^iyat»,a.a. 0od&va, . . . 75

CSibndor, v»., 145

Obandia, Gupta h, . , . 198 n.

ChatuM, poddeaa, 327

Chandra, oierdbanl, ; , . . 54, 55

Chandias, dy., ..... 105, 106

Chandrachadi^ Siva, god, ... 89

Chandrad^va, Qdhadavaia h, of Kanauj, . 292, 293,.... 294 *

Chandragiri-piabhn, eh,, .... 98

CSuuadragtipia II, Gupta k„ * . . 198 n., 261

CSiaiidral&ha^diaturvediinangalam, vt., . 37 ».

CS^anditapralduutftn, Jain writer, • 213 n.

Chandrapnra, ea,, .... 144, 145

C^andfopuMarus^i, twUc, . 99 and n., 100 ’

Chuidia4ikiiara, fe., 15 i

Chandiattkbara, », a, Sandayan, Vaidwhba ch., 190

C^Mdtasina, /atnoprieceplc^, 272,277

ClwAiattiiia^Dadit . 184, 189, 192, 193

char, ‘ head of a pargand *, off.,

Charabhuja or Chaturbhuja, god,

charana, '

, , , .

charanas :—
Taittiriya,

Vajasaheya, 130, 135 and n..

raittiriya, .... 235, 239 and n.

Vajasaheya, 130, 135 and n., 137, 175, 181, 182,

183

Chareadda, vi., 1, S

Charsadda Relic Casket las. of the year 303, 1, 2, 9

Charudevi, Pallava q,, .

Charuponnera, Nolamba ch,, .

Ghata, off.,

Chatasu, vi,, , . .

Chatina, vi,, . . .

chcUuhsold, ....
chcUuraJai or chaturidlai,

Chaturanana, s, a. Brahma, god,

chaturanga-send, ,

Chaturasi Khamba, mosqm, .

Chatufdsrama,

ehatur^danta,

Chalurmrga-ehi'nidmarf>i, wk.,

Chaturvedi, ep.,

Chaturvedi-Bhattas, . 15

Chaturvedimangalam, vi.,

Chauhan, dan of Rdjpute,

Chaulukya, s. a, Ch^ukya, dy.,

Chaulukyas (of Gujarat), dy..

297, 302 a.

186 n,

, 55 134, 135, 137,

182, 183

. . . . 308

« ... 46

* . . . 200

. 36 a., 37 and n,

d, . . .87
170 n,

. 329

. 113

170 n,

. 288 and n,

36, 41, 142

151, 167, 168, 170, 171

41 n,

. 217 and n,, 312

, . . 107»., 230

215, 312, 313

Chaulukya grant of Trilocbanapaia, . 331 a.

Chaulukya Kumarap^ ins. of V, S. 1207 at

Ohitor, 314 a.

Chchhravasti, 8, a, Sravasti, ci., . . . 21

Chedi, CO., . . 107a., 113, 116, 117, 122, 123

Chedi, dy., . , . Ill, 112, 113, 147a.

Ch^ata, ....... 133 a.

Chekata, ....... 133 a.

Chelvunxu, hero, .... 184, 192

Chenab, ri., ...... 6

Gfaendalhru plates of Kumaravishnu II, 138a., 235,

297, 299a., 300, 301

Chera, dy., 165

Chera, k. of the Chera co., .... 158

Cheranma, Ch^a fc., .... 103 a.

Chesamisarman, donee, . • . 138, 142

Chetiya, ....... 279

chetiya-gkara, . . . . . .279
Chetiya-Jdtaka,...... 147 n.

ehh, in Na^rf, used for chchh, ... 57

Chharampasvamin, donee, . • « 150, 153

Chhatina, vi., 46

Chhatna, n, ofa Jungle Mahal, ... 46

chhatra, ..... 148, 272 ,277, 295

chhdira, off., ... 55 and a., 265, 266

zhhatrava, s. a, Kehatrapa, tit., . . . 9, 10
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days, Ixmax corrfd.

bright fortnight ;

—

cantd,

3rd, . . 62, 64^ 76, 77, 83, 181, 182, 183,

331, 335, 336
6th, . . 61, 63, 69* 85, 90, 98, 100, 119, 130,

136, ia7, 298, 303, 331, 336
Oth, . , . . . . . . 119

7th, • . . 117. 121,293,296,331,335
8th, 227

9tli, 47

10th, . ^ ^ 117, 119,120, 122,237,239
11th, 44

12th, , 118«., 144, 145, 261, 288n., 289, 290

13th, , . . 212,226,261,262,267

16th (full-moon), . 16, 19, 48, 51, 62, 67, 58,

62,63,79,80,87, 90, 117, 119, 120, 121,

227, 232

dark fortnight

1st, . 118

2n<i 63, 85, 270

4th, 63

5th, . ... 53, 56, 122, 305, 307, 322

7th, 118, 120

10th, 117, 120

12tfa 289 n.

13th, 58, 63, 87

15th, (new-moon), . . .62, 74 and n.

days of the month

2nd, 47

14th, 3, 5, 7

18th, 47

24th, .••••• 151, 153

25th, . . . . . 3, 6, 7, 8, 22

days of the reign ;

—

8Ist, 159

215th, 165

988th, .
.

' . 154, 157, 165, 107, 170

moth, 165

days of the seasons :

—

2nd fortnight :

—

254.266

8th,

6th fortnight :

—

1st,

7th fortnight :

—

1st,

2nd month (?) :

—

8th,

days of the week :

—

Sunday, . •

. 211,212

• 269, 260

. 147,148

• 211.212

Sunday, . • . 117, 119, 120, 121, 286 n.,

293,295

Monday, . . . 61, 63, 90, 98, 100, 117,

118 n., 120, 121, 122, 270, 305, 307 322
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Pass.

t

E

tf • » * • • • '

i, initia], « . . • • « *20
medial, . > . • • . 78

Eastern Tarke8tax4 . ^. . . ^

Eastern Tarkestan Khardsh^ docnmente, 204%
ceMp^ :

—

hmax, . 16,19, 227, 232, 288 and^
solar, • 62 and 74^ 117, 288 imd a,, 301

p!}dlu8cri incorrt<et for B[o]diu8iri, . . « 280

*edir\ . -
•

.

• •
.

' • 166 A,

^^^ttaluU'^B^iagi^Kajauar, a. a. NMnwntilia, .

^od, • • • # • W, 9^,96

m., 331, 336

EkaUd^M .

'

63,66.70,72,77,71^81,^

84, 85, 304, 305, 306, 313, 314, 315, 317,.318. 32:%

>

* ,,323
Ut. wk., 59, 82 A,, 305.30%

*

309, hi, 312, 313, 314 A*

Ekan&yakai^ m., . * • • * 165 tk

Mhavira^
: ^ • • • •

Ekavrisiiag a. Or £kalidga, god, . . .71
. ... 63,65,82,305,313

emblem on seal, 234

e]^[diantrgoad, symbol on seat, . . . 26^

^iibimdgay, Kddavaraya cK, . '23, 24 n., 25, 26 A.

Eliikdiiiogazi atias Jananltha KaohchiyarSyaig,

Kddovaraya ck., . . ^ . . 24, 26

Ih^m^an Ka^varayan, KMamr^ya c4., 24, ^
EiiSaimogaaMa^Talap-peramaj, a. .a. Ma^ayalap-

peromil, Kadavaraya cK, ... .23
Eliaaixn^^l^H^ Kd4d»ardya c6.,

> 26 A.

^iimmSgan-kkndi, .23
^iKidietii Markk Mestral de Meserie, /., . 124,126

< Paa-julaiy^ % tU, 97

^oxe plates of Bevavarman, .... 281

sesamniB crop 154 {add.), 168, 169, 171, 172

emberuman or emberumdf^, drived from Pm-
mukha, • . . . . . *39

emmekd4%9 * 184

cji/hiama,* whatever*, . . . . .103
Epics, ‘

• . ... 140, 196

£rap stOkie ins. of Samndragopta, . . 198'ff.

eras t—
Chedi, 108 (Odd.), 116, 117, 118 and 119, 120,

121, 122, 123, 255, 256, 311

Christian, 4% 246, 254

Oanga, .
'

. 48, 40 and a., 50
C^Sya, . . . 132, 181 and n.

Gnpta,^ . 21, 117, 126, 149, 151, 198 n., 255, 266
Haraha" .... 151, 330, 332
Hijra, . . . 60, 212. 225 It.,^ A.

[You XXIV*

ain,auij.m. i.i „mL

Pa0B«

ana:—eoAld.

Kalaohiiri-CSifidi, a. a. Gh6d^ HOaad al, 117,

118 and A., 12% 147. 176, 177, 178, 179 aad ia

Krita (Viknuiia), • . . 245, 251

Knshan^ • \ . . . • • 207

Ifihiiva, 9

N6w5r, . . . . . . .116
Saka, 68, 90, 91 A,, 93 A., 96, 97 and a., 98, 100,

107 14, 116, 119, 120, 122, 164, 176 a., 186, 187,

189, 199 A., 191 And A., 212, 218, 2l9, 225, 230,

236, 266, 27%.28% 226and a., m, 2SS, 289,

291, 307,322

S^vat (VikKAiiia), 62 A., 9% 90% 306, 307, ZOfS,

309, 310, 311, 312, 314attd a^ 822

mupe^fied, .
'

. • . . 116

ValaWil, . . . . . . .332
^nfcruna Saatvi^ 44, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62 and a.,

63, 64aiid A.,69, 76, 77, 80, 83, 8t, lOt a.,123 a.,

198 A., 212, 213 And a., 217 A., 218, 221 a., 225.

227, 228, 229, 230, 231. 232, 246, 291,292. 293

yihiaina (Noiiheml '
; . 116,307

Vl^ramA (Sotfthem) 118

ai^«l(|Kya1f^ village odmii^^ . .40
Bv^ydoama, Greek k. 6

fivavtp, a. a. ViyavsMI* off., . ... 32

F

Farikat-iihMiiflc, . 215

Eaftehjang ina. of yw 69, • . • .3 a.

FSzidit^ ifAslm Metorian, 69 n., 214 and a., 217 a.,

218 A„ 220, 221 1^ 222 A., 287 a.

fish,^ANanft, 170

fi8h,efA5{em aA,aec% ..... 160

fiy-whiflks, syrdbct on seal, .... 268

fortnights of the seasons :

—

sixth, 258, 260

Wot% St. David, ...... 27

EreEic% . . . ^ 26, 126

G
g, n, 24, 253, 255

g, used hff i, in eaHy PrSkrit# • - .11
Gadadhara, s. a, Viritpn, god, . . 307, 320

Qadi^, iaV, ... . 2S7n., 288, 290 n.

Gada-l^shaya, id., 16

gf»dk, *ioTt\ 226 A.

Q&dhq?iira, . a. a. Khnyaknbja or

Ka^iQ, ei., \ . . , . . 293

Gadvfl grant, 185 A.

Gagaiuk^aAimanU, aaealia, ; . 2>H

Qkguta^va, do. . .. 240, 241, 242, 243

GaganSta, do. ..... . 241
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Page,
Oagrdn, ca.. • 59
Ifehacjavalas of Kananj, dy., . . 291, 292

Gajamakiia, s. a. god. . 305, 315
Gaj&aya, do.. • . 88

gibaoB&mikd, off., . • . . . . 9 n.

Qadi^ dy., . . . 181, 183

Gaibgidhaca, donee. • . 231, 233

OaiijApati, gpd. 63, 65, 72, 77, 79, 84, 88

909dd, * • • . 270

Gao^ogOpala, ck.. • 163 n.

€k^l!4amha>tIee, . . . 3

Yaiduihba'MahaTaja, Yau
diiiii6o k.. 183, 184, 185, 189 and n., 191,

192, 193

Gaadhara, 1., • 3

jJkodSa, 9od, 72, 88, 305, 314, 316 n.

Gapeshra, td.. . . 206

Ga&ga, dv-> • . 139, 140, ISl, 235 and n..L'VJf HtJU iftUU

236

Gft^lgaa, JEastem — , dy., . 48, 130, 132, 133, 135,

136 and n,

Gtt^gas of Kalinga, Early — , dy.^ . . 130, 131

QaAgaa of Orifisa, dy 180

Qii^aa of iSvetaka, dy., . . .181
— , dy., . 139, 185, 186, 187

and n., 188 and n., 189

s, a. the Ganges, n., . 73, 75, 78, 86, 87, 100,

151, 224, 272

6ai\gad&8, «. a. Gahgarajesvara, ch. of

ChUmpHner 216, 217 n.

CUUigadSvt, poetess, .... 98, 287 n,

Qahgaidevar aiias ^inganan>dandanayak>

kan, Hoysala min. and gen., ... 92

Gahgaiko^4aoh6lapurain, Chdla cd., . • 106

Oiyfigai

V

nnda-Rajendra-Choja I, Ch^la h., . 13 n.

Oaf^aku^dapura, 8. a. Gangaikon^a-

ohfilapuram, Chdla ca., . • . 106 n.

Gahg&pnif, s. a. Gaagaiko]>4a'Ch5la*

puam, Chdla ca., 106

GahgacajesTara, ch. of Chdmpdner, . 217 n.

Gahg&rampur, di., . . . . • 127

flafigsdrii-sasira, t. d., 187

Gaagavi^, co., .... 16, 19, 235

finAgdh&y stone ins. of -the time of

Viitvavarman, 198 n.

Ganges, * . 13 and n., 63, 101, 108, 110,

123 n., 293, 295

Q&hg5yadera, folocAtirt it., . 103, 104 and n., 105

and n., 112, 118 n.

Gafija, vi„ ...... 13 ».

Gafijam, ct., • • . .18 and n., 19 n.

Gafijam, di., . . 15, 18, 50, 129, 133, 151,

180, 181

Ga&j&m C. P. giants of . 173

Gafijam pli^os of Jayavarmadeya, . • 135 n.

Page.

Ganjam plates of Madhavaraja, 149, 151
Ganjam plates of Netfibhanjadeva, 175 n.

Ganjam plates of Vidyadharabhanja, 19 n.

Garalaguntha, tonAr, . . . , . 273
Garbeba, t/tdnd — , . 46
Garibadasa, Metvdr prince. 63. 83
Cartelvara, dcynee, . . . , 231, 233
Qaruda, emblem, .... . 226
Garuda figure, , . . , . 233 n.

Garuda-Purdv^, . . .. 45 and n.

Garudalrlvahana-^risada, s. a. Garudava-
hana, author of Divyasuri-charita, 93 n.

Garudavahana, stir,, . . . , . 92
Garudavahana-Bhatta, author of

Rahgagkdskanal, .... 90, 99, 100
Garudavahana-Bhatta of A. D. 1257,

author, . . 91, 92, 93 n., 94, 95, 99, 100
Garudavahana-Bhatta of A. D. 1493, s. a.

Srinivasa alias Sriranga Garudavaha-

na-Bhatta, author, . . 91, 92, 93, 94, 95 and
n.y 100 and n., 101

Garudavahana-pandita, disciple of Rama-
nuja, ...... 92, 96

Garudavahana-pandita, tit. or cognomen, . 92

Garudavahana-Pandiba, m., . 93 n.

Garudavahana-Pandita Sri Uttamanambi
alias Kavivaidyapurandara Srinivasa-

mahakavi, m., . 93 n.

Gauda, co., . . . 44, 45, 128, 151, 309, 324
0au4eM}ara-makamantri h'hnad- V isvdsa-

rdya, off., ...... . 128

Gauhityavamsa, family,.... . 323

Gaupt!, metronymic, .... 203, 204
Gauptiputra, s. a. Gotiputra, m., . 203, 204

Gauri, goddess, ..... 65, 82

Oavtama-Dharmasutra, .... 247 n.

Gautami, vi.. . 180

Gantami plates, ..... . 181

Gautamiputra, Bhdrasiva h., . . 264

Gantamlputra, Vakatalca k., . . 64

Gautamiputtra, metronymic of a Kosam
. 256

Gavudam, co., ..... 167, 170

Gaya, di., . 44

Gedilam, ri., 27, 28

George Mackay, Captain — , Officer of the

East India Company, . 125

Gepuraka-margga, .... . 55

. 253

ghaiikd, ...... , 41 n.

Ghatiyala, d., ..... . 332

Ghat Ladki, vi., ..... . 263

Gheias-ood-DowIa-ood-Deen Moha-

med Shah, s. a. Mahammada (son of

Mnzaffar Shah), Sultan of Gujarat, . 214 n.
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Ghiyas-ud-dia, * the Aid of the Faith %
•

Ghiyathod-d-lte Bfilban, S^i^t
Ghosh, sumamtf ,

Ghoshitarama, . .

Ghosiawa Buddhist ins.,

Ghotia plates of PpthvfdeTa n,
Gingee, ca., . . .

Ginja ins., of Bhiiauisena,

Qirartara-Malidimyat wk.,

Girija, s, a. Parvatl, goddess, .

Girijapati, s. a, Siva, god, •

Girinagara, ei.,

Giritanaya, s, a. Fftiraif, goddesSf

Gimal, s. a, Gimar, co..

Giinar, mo,.

Gimar Kock>ediot of Aloka, .

Giira, dt,, ....
Goa, e»., «...
Godavari, di,,

Godavari plates of Ffithvlmala,

Godhr&, dt

Goharwa plates of Kar^adSva,

Fagk.

. 216

31911.

. 128

. 147

240 It.

118 n,

98 and i».

146,264

222 *1.

88,314

. 320

221,222

. 276

221 ».

216, 217, 221, 222 and fi.

. . 11

. . 65

. 143, 146

. 60,186n.

170 n.

218 and ft., 221

101, 102 and n,,

103, 106, 111 ft., 112 n., 113 a., 118 n.

G^arpeivara, god,

Gdkarpesvara-bhattfintka, s. a,

Ookul, vi„ .

gdkvd&dhik&ri, off.,

gosa^gof^, * offered batik ’,

Odlakagapa,

Golasv&min, donee,

golden-horse, kind gift,

G^hS, ta., . . .

GOm&yana, pofronyfiti^

Gomins, dy,,

Gondaryya, donee,

Gondopheres, Indo-Parikian k
Gcmti, s. a. Knnti,/,,

Gooty, di., .

Gdpacbandra, Mahdrdjddhiraja

gopdhf ‘ watchman witness,

Gopala I, Pcda h,,

Gopaladeva 11, do*

Gopa^nr, et.,

G6j>apirya of Gingee, ch,,

GopibaDabhpdr, vi,,

gd-prachara, * pa^nre^land for

gdpvra,

gosahdsra, gift,

gdkSd&,

* committee’, .

^smshihas, * Members of the Managing
Committee’, , * 331,332,336^336

Siva, god.

OOWSj

92,

181, 182

134, 136

and ft,

. 329

. 294

. 192

160,153

62,80

231,233

. 144

143, 144, 145

.63,55

4

. 193

186, 238

. 127

31 n.

. 46

44,45

21 n.

98 and n,

. 46

144, 146

94, 96 and n., 98

80 and n., 282

. 169

gds14ki-hyd&n, * Convener oi the part*

sitoS Oj^.,.... . ..

Gotan^nta sin-Yaffa SitakapC Andkm

QoM, «. a. GanpU, fftefroftyinie, • «.

Go^patra, at., ..•••>
Ctot^tiu, ffisIremyffiteo/PoihayaUca, .

QjStropmvamnibandk^^

gdtras z—

Faos.

• S8

. 280

203,204

203,204

203,204

135 ft.

Adavaha, .

Akteya (Atri),

Bhfiradvaja,

Gantama,

GrGvya, .

Barita,

Kapvayana,

Kifyapa .

Kanp^ipya

KiishpatxSya,

Hiaavya,

,

Fariiiara, .

S&p^Uya, .

Bahkptya

Sannaka, .

V&ji-Kaiisika,

Vatsa,

. . . . 231, 233

49, 61 and a., 62

36, 109, 144, 145, 231, 233,m
239, 298, 302

. 173, 175, 231, 233, 298, 303

. . 271,. 272 and a., 276

36

236, 236, 238

36, 92, 93, 97, 138, 142, 231,

232, 233, 261, 265, 266

. . . . 232, 233

. . . . 231, 233

274

• . 181 and n., 182, 183

. no and ft., 231,23^233
. 231, 233

. 231, 233

63,56

6, 130, 135 and a., 137, 235, 239

and a., 293, 295

yfthpnvriddha, 264

Viiv&mitxa, 16, 19

GOtranaoda, at., . . . ... 293, 295

gfmdam, e, n, glhioUtdtha, . • .. 279

gGvaUabha, off., . . ^ . . . . .
279'

GOvardhan, at., • . . . . . 194

Gdvaryya, doaee, . , . ... 63, 56

GOvinda, engr., 108 a.

GOvinda (11), Praldifftavarsha, Rdshprakata

K 186 ».

Gdyinda III, Rashtrsdcdta h,, * , , 187 n,

GOvindachandra, QQ3w4av&la k, of
Kanauj, .. 292, 294

GOvindaohandra, k, of Vahgdla-diSa, 105-6

Govindadeva, com., 130, 136, 137

Govindasvamin, donee, . • . 144, 145

Grahavarman, Maukhari k*, * . 283, 284 and n.

grdha, incorrect for grdsaka, *hamlet . 298, 302

grama, * village assembly % . . 33

grama-hai^ha, * traitor to the village 34,35
grdma-kdrya, .... 35, 40, 41-2

gr^ma-harya-perumakkal. . 40
QramamW. «... . 190

grdmapali, off., .... 134, 135, 137

grdmasvdmin, * lord oi villages % c^gT., 9, 10

grdmSyaka, . 144 n„ 302 a.

0
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8* a. Gramika-jana

off.,

Ch^dmiioii-jdna-samiUM, 'aasembly of the

¥illBge% .

f/r&tmnth

€ff&m»ifthhda^

sam&th •

yrtesfeo, * hamlet*,

gpJka^sikana, * hoose^site ’,

OfihaMkaptdavtt •

Gnhya aaciificee,

yrishmo, Prakrit form of gri^ma,

grUhmOt * sommer *,

Giiva, gotrofshi, .

*temp]e% •

Qxif^YaUk, family name,

Gnhaohandra, diitaka, •

Qnhadatta, Edwal 1c. of Mewar^

GnhSiraia Bhat^ m., .

Gohila, 9. a. Guhadatta, Bdvcal

Mewar,

Gohila, djf.f .

Gohila, family,

Qohila, <»<., •

OakUa, Sri— , legend on coins,

Gnhi]dt,/om»ly,

^ guild of stonO'inasons,

Gojar&t, 00.,

Paqb.

144 n.

. 30

128 n.

30

298, 302 and n.

. 144, 145

. 113

. 24:1

146 and n., 147

. 253, 264

227 n.

. 273

. 64, 89

, 160, 153

308, 309, 323

16, 19

k. of

308, 309, 323

308, 309, 323, 324

306, 321 n.

308, 323

. 309

. 305

254, 266

. 46, 59 and 60, 64 102, 110,

122 n., 176, 177, 213 and n., 214,

216, 216 217,218, 220,221,

222 n., 308, 312

224 n.

4..

G,^jMariU^ *. o. Garjararaia, • • "•

Gohsar, m., • •

Gqhnaor, w., . • • •

Gomsor C. P. grant,

Chunanr plaiea of NSttabhafijadeva,

Gona, ci., • • * *

Gupaka-VijaySdity. m, JS-
^*^“^270.273.274*****

. 103
Giin&*hhk6dhidSva I, k., •

Gii9arfi4i, Saiva oacefto,

Gnnarnava, S. Qaiiga k.,

GnnaTannan, KaU^ga k., •

Gondugoland plates d Ammaraja n,

146

18

173

18

242

330 n., 334

. 132

49. 60, 61

. 269

137, 140, 266, 273

13, M. 106. 146, 198. 222 n., 246.

268. 265. 266. 283 n.

. . 146

. !

'
• 101 n.

68. 102, 103, 107, 111, 113.

176, 219, 222

Qaijaia, Barly hing* of— , i,., • 176, 177, 178^

Guntur, di.,

Gupta, dy.,

Gupta inas.,

Gurgiptn.,

Gtxjara, eo..

Gurjaras, peopk,, .....
Gorjara, tribe, . . . •

Ourjaranripati, * King of the Gurjaras *,

Gurjara-Pratihara, dy., .

Gurjarendra, k. of the Ourjara co., -

Gunnha plates of Jayadityadeva, .

Gum, 8, a. Byihaspati, preceptor,
,

.

Quruparampara, Vaishnavite wk., .

Gwalior, staie, * •

Gwalior praaasti of Bhpja, . •

Gyasaddina, 8. u, Ghiyas-ud-din, * the Aid

of the Faith *, tit., . . • •

Fagb.

. 103

. 45

. 325

. 104

123 n.

109 n.

. 223

. 93 ».

231, 242

. 332

216, 223

B
, . . . . 102, 130,253,255

h, looped form, in Gupta alphabet, • .146

h, substitution of guttural nasal for

anif^rdra before—,
‘ • • • • •

, . . . • . 146 (Gupta), 282

Haafner, 8. a. Jacob Haafner, Dutch author, . 125

Haarlem,

Haihayas, dy., • • 103 n., 123 241 n,, 275

Haihayas of Raipur, dy., ' . • • 123 «.

Haihaya, myth, k., . . • • 102, 111

Haihaya, {rite, ...••• HO
Haihayachakrkvartin, 8. a. Kartaviryarjuna,

myOt.K • • •

• ^
Hajiapur, s. a. Hasanpur,

Haji Sultanl, Imad-ul-Mulk under MahmM
Begarha,

Wa, 64 and 77, 302

^
Halayudha, Sansbrit author, ... 109 n.

Haldighati, place of battle, . . .60

Hftlt, 8. a. Balarama, epk hero, , . . eo

Halolgate
213 ^

TTn.mTra or Hammlca-Raija, MeuAr h.,

68. 69, 67. 84, 307

Haminlra, .. o. Khnsrav Malik Taj-ud-

Daulah, Tamini 292, 294

Eamnura. legend on coins of Mohammad bm

292«^td.. .
. 285»..286.287»..288

HamLpala’,fc.o/ Meteor. . • • 311.m
5^.“fo!slva. gU. 67, 78. 79, 89. 152, 173. 174^

.. 283, 284
Haittains^ . •

•

gg 68, 71 , 74, 81,
Hart. *. o. Vmh^n, ,od.

^
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3^ maBiktiSA. ipimiGA^ [Voi. xxrv.

Pao.

Jat&vanmm KiilaiaJiai*, • IW
JataTannui EnhS^chan [Pstg/amajcmdai,

etc^ E, . . . .. 16i
Ja^yanqan itoidaa-PS^yi^ k.,

jauiar. , . ... . . . . ; i ; 817
JanliE ins., . . . 8,8
AunpiiT stone jus. of UvacaTsnBan, . . 828 iii

Jajtabhanjade^ Pikaaja k., . , 17aiidii.,U

.byabhata, c*., . ^ =. . . . 881 ».

Jayabhata, Eor^ OSijiira k., .. . ' 178,197
Jayabhala I, k, ... \ : 178
JayaUa^ I, Vlteriga, Bvif G*rjgm k, 177, 178
Jayabbata n. Owlf.aarjam k^. 19^ m;il79
layabhataIII,fi«^k, 118 and ft., 198, 177,

ITklTftftnda.

Iftyalba^ IV, Oktffffu k, • ' , • . i.;.H8a.
Jayabhala (EV^ l^Oatjank, , . 177, 178
Jayabbata-Pttaifiga, GAjjara k, , s;^8
Ia7adubnidcad8t«,aiki^^ 811,

'89S,'.888i884
JayadSva, dl, . .. .817 a.. 818, 888
Jayadkra, k, . . , . . , , • , .88ft.ik

JayadSva, yo«(, 108 ft.

;ftbyaaeva.mIsrV^P8s^k ... . . *18
JaySdityadfiva, ek, . , lOO k
JayakatTka-Tialiaya, <. k, . ^ , ... .

. 181
Jayamitk/., . • . . «- , * 888
JayBaHidhaniiioi,B8wck, . . . ,

188
layaata, mffk k, 158
JayaatiobSrya, eagr.. .. * . . 878,878
Jayapnia-Visbaya, i k, . . 1501,181,188

layaaeiia, l«<aa|m(^ftar, . ,, , , , seU^Xn
»ftSia», ‘k«atr* iftmri, '.

. 160,188
5ayi(iA3ift, i.,. . '• , 'Uo
layasUiba, Cl^^aiys k, . ...
Jayasimba, OWb>kr)>k <!fO>i^d(, . 880
Jayaatahba, k.<^ dOmpOaer, . .. ^7 and a.

Jayaabbba, jrswSr k, 5^88,84
Ptmmaro k. Milled, , , 107 a,

JayasiAba, aatdeat^ 1., . . ... 107 a.

Jayanmba n,.P. ChSfukga k, , . , 880, 878
Jayaftibba Il,.k o/Jtaatab, . . . lOftaada,
fcyarimba,Bftiila^k(^jrewar, 818,^
Jaya8i]lifaacl£va,cko/Paii3oarl, • ' • . SIS
dayaftriibadBva, k., • . . . 106
dayaomba Si^ba^ja, OkaiM^ k ftf

. Givorik .• .• « . , ' 818
Jayaftbldiayanabha I, S. Ohaifmkga k^

, SOIft 874
Jayaasamiid-bbattuika, .Vaakkiri ^

. 8W
layaTazmadSTa, k o/ 138 a^

iayaTacmaiU^ PanmOra ek, 887, 810.830
^ynwnadS^ BSfoka^, ek^ . . , , Ml
ja^vannaa, ^riha^pkaU^fana k, . 1^881
jr^yavarinaa, '£. Odltffa ‘k. cj tte'

' ’

erofudi, . .
•

.
•

.
•

, '183

-f?. » , Paoa.

JayaaaqijiaB,W7M^ , E. €hk^_ k. of tke

\ .'.ifeiiftia Iwiaeki
''''

. . \ .
'. 133

^«a*,ik, ... . . .63,83
Jebftbhftti, ftk, .

'

- 882

dobllnOlft, Jrivftoleav^^ . . 61
‘

. . 21...... 161

a.a. JayaftUibi,ek </ (Mmpdmtr, 217 a.

^^f^ttaainB..' . . . . 227,329

. . ... . 242
iR^ti^ank37a,/sr^ . 222

yatoiiaai^, . ..: 144, 386, 268, 304
lilia,Lotd-^ . . . • . . 271,277
JimMb

'

aaaa, *Jabia temple % . 872,277
JtntfiWi*, ...... 201

Jhu‘*î nm, . . . ... 278
jttaaataa, JftMW aaAer,< . 197

: of the Teaftem Chutga k. Eadta*

-VaAim^ . . . . . 48,49 a.

. . 218, 2Sl,te, 283 aada.
di^Aa. Janigaii^/M«, . - . ' . 216

• ' a 86
jm

• a O 199

Jlyarntiagm, gIdewfOjia ek. • e a 26
d^yuHdbloa^i, A 4k ’Kadons.

^v|8yaek,
. .

, .
,

.
-

' a-" a a 26
Jiywykf dk,

_
, , , - ,

’• a 14^146
^liBdiiftaaKhkiOe^ . • a 6
dfaiaiMt SyitA ilafteb 4)^1^, a • 12i,126

fai% oi Bwtibiift • a 88111.

%g8tyaia,ia„ . . . a 244

doi^aka, - , . , • • a m
Kokwfli pkjtoi of Jft a 119

• a- a. 221

Swaoamtr^...^. *. ^ a •- 268

JoonagMh^/^ a. 2168 217a 22Ia 222

inmate a
^ ^ 280a 282

- •
,

a a 48

a 48

laii^dk* a . .a • • 16a 1% Id

a a a 128

• « a 9Bn.

1^,.' .' .' dl, 48 aad a, 180, 201, 84k 296

. . . . 6

XMoai. ; 108, 100 aad *., 110, 113, 115

KaehftK^ $aMNi oeeelK, . . , . 341

Kiteli|rd ,̂ 'k.g-!^ft^egrBeam,e<., . Sk 38, 41, 42

• . . . 293 aiid a., 294

lSB(HiwliW#8y, oft; . . 91,04 a,

Ka^lM,<4y, . . 139,140,238

jtadaiiki^jdndof tne,'
^ • 339

Kadaili]Mgidt.8dldrSfti]^ oeoftiA • • 24L
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KiMluhbaTana» a* K»Tnan> ci^ •

Xajigam,

or Ka^varay^ dy.t

Ki4ayarayar, Kaiavardya ch,, *

J^4ny9\^ N(4aMa gen,^ •

Kfi4iivo^tigal alias Udaiyap-penmial, ch„

moaici^ inetnunoi^t,HWmWj F

Kalminh pUar insr of the mgn of Skanda-

Pagb.

329, 332
167, 170

24, 25, 161

24

187, 189

. 27 ».

272, 277

gapta,

|r*MA> {dates of Sodhadeva,

iMMwrya, , . • •

Kaira plates of Kalachuri year 380,

Kaira plates of Kalachuri year 385,

kaivastaiah, ‘fiahOTman *, wUness,

KaUioka, Brahmaifa,

mi^tBtliaTannan, Kadajhba h*,

Kala^ • •

K^la^ ahb. of KalavSia, oS.,

ITdla, s. a.

Kalabhoja, Quhila k. of Mtwar^

. IPl. 102. 104. 105. 107 and

108, ipO, 110 116, 117,

118 ax^d w«, 123 and a., 241,

263 n.

123
Kalachuris of Baipor, <ty.,

^jOachons of Batanpnr, dy

Kalachoris of Tripurl, dy„

Kalahasti, ta., . .

record of Nojaiiibadiyarasa,

haiakuta.

198 n,

103, 110 n.

73, 81, 82

92

176, 177, 179

176, 177, 179

31 n,

330, 332, 334

185 235

67

64, 65, 84, 89

. 204 n.

. 204 n.

310, 324

^alam, measure of capacity.

. 123

123, 292

186, 286 Uf

187 n., 189

115

154, 155 and n.,

169, 171, 172

F 38

, 204 n,

17

156, 168,

tafarif * trumpet ’,

Mdr,

Kidavala, s. a. Kalavdla, off., • 201, 202,

irato«#.,B.a.Xdlat^,off., . 202.203,2^^^^

- . , . . 213 n.

SSSJS «r. of BUma-Maharaja.

- Faiduih6a ck., * . • * '

49 and »..
61,' 105, 130. 131.

132, 135. 136, 130. 152, 167,

170, 181, 183, 800, 324

^ .40
Eafihga, <fy., •

k.ofikt KtdHtga co.,

MalUlgadMpati, tit., • •

jj^alinganagara, ca., »

Kalifugapatam, c»*. * •

105

49, 50, 51

132

. 49 n.

Page.

Kali'Vishnuvardhana, CAdlukya k,, 270, 274

Kajiya, ». of serpent, . • • • •

KaliyarUigavda, s. a. KaliyaUigania, . . 270

Kaliyattigavbda or Kaliyarttyafika, ep. of E,

Chdlukya k. Vijayaditya IV, . • 270, 527

KaUakurchi, di., . • • « • ^

kallavdla,
* distiller or seller of spirits % . 204 w.

Kalpa, ‘ celestial tree ’
. . • •

KcUpadruma, KalpcUaru, 'celestial tree of

giW 83, 85-6,112

Kalpalatd, Kalpavallh gift, . • • o.-, ov

KalpaTMTnariditikd, wk. written in early

Gupta script. . , • • 198 and n., 199

Kalpamkshck, a kind of gift, . . -62, 76, 87

Kaluchumbarrn grant of Atnma II, • •

I - . 204
Kalvjar, . . . • •

Kalyapakala^,

Kalyanakala^a, sur, of Bhanja k. Maha-

raja Nettabhaffja, . • . 17, 18, 173, 174

Kalyanakala^, of Nett-abhanja (I), • 17

‘ Kalya^kalasa*, mr. of a Bhanja k., . 15

Kalyapdda, ‘ distiller or seller of spirits*, - 204 n.

. 68
QftA Qlft

Kamadhenu, celestial cow, . • •

Kamaia, wrong reading for Kala, m., . 64-5

. 10, 20 and n,

287 n.

, , 186 191

105

295

329 and 330, 332

. 127

329, 332

Kamalaka or Malaka,

Kamalapur, vL, -

Kamalapuram, di.,

Kamalaraja, k., ,

kdmaXi, kind of income,

Ka-man, ci.,

E^marupa, co.,

Kamasena, myth, k..li^amasena, Trtyw. #v., • -

Kamauli plate of Vijayachandra of V. S. 1224, 292

. -rr rt ^ llTl 292292

329, 332

. 96

332 n.

332, 336

96 n.

45, 46

43, 46 n,

43

43

. 279

141

. 141

^ -j- • . . 332 n.

Ka&paiia. Fijayaaopam prxnu, . 98. -587 n

Kampavarman. Pailava i.. • . 28 and n..

^
Kaiiisa, myik. k., • • • *

Kamyaka. t. a. Kaman. ei.. 300. 331, 332, 333, 335

Kana. ». a. Karpa, Splaeliwi k., . . 107 n.

Kamauli plate of V. S. 1171,.

Kamavana, f.,. -

Kaihba, atdkoro/Tamii Bdmayava,

Kand>ali, * bull • • • *

Kambali-hatta, k,

Kamba-Rdmayanyiin, Tamil wk.,

Kamboja, co., . - • • »

Kambojas, dy.,

Kamboja-Dhaiigv-atiparaht ep-»

Kambdja-vathM-tilakab* •

Kamma,

*

’ ’
*

j

Kammaka-ratlja. t. a. Kanna-rashtra, t. d.,

Kamma-nopd**, t. d., . > •
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,

^ ^ • j
'

fift

MSaam. measure <il'v«j^<>r ci^Mity {?X £6^40^ tiL
Kana-iiS4.m ^ - .. r^-. ,I|8.

Kanaw,SoigJt-. ,.1 ^ mm.
Saaaaj.ei.. .. . 4(1, 118 280. SM^SK
Kai^futa-mediaSt ‘geldm-ewttV* ktat. '

, V r

o*g«ft. • . . .' . . dhn.
K^U,ai„ 44>10^U)e^ll8im,286«|ti««ainu
Kandftjai Ramanqjsdaga, at...

Kaisjittrigietra, s. a. Chm^strityEtn.. : ' '
i

FmiiiiMiaejk* . • ;
. - . „ . .

KandavisMaa.^. a. Standayannaa^

. . . . .

Kandnkor, *., . . . . 140,m Ifc, 302 au
krnirnmtHdal, ,. . . , . Uti
KS*lgt\di., , . ^ Wli
KSAgiS TaHey, . ... .• . .10^1101
Kaaba, s. a. Timideve, i., . aia»io7
KanhMiinas.,

; UtL
Kanhiiia ins., . . , . » . -

, j
-

teai oialK', L «•« : . Olr^lfll
Kmiialik*. JTiwMs fc, 6,148, 148 ik, 201, 2Q8j^2ef|l

^ ‘ 2ie, »tl )aidiK,:812^283

EaS^Utal, da. ..r
. .

Ka8tt&|ns.t, . • i 28% 26(^20(1 .

Ka^mmflr, ea., -. . . . .
'

.

Kan|ja«iiB»ar 'who todi KachoU' a&d
'

'

‘I!B&jai’.4;a. Kfiahaa U]^ BOsil^ai^
’

t
’• '• .'

. , ; ^
Kampmideva, asslOttt*#* i., •.

. M k, 4#
Kant^ {dates of Nandivariiiaii, '

. '
^

‘ ' 28!

,>. ,* : d»
,:-d “

^ym. B. Ohl^mkga priiteei\ '
^ i iWand^

idVfhikMama, . . . . . gin, 2W-
.' ;

1 ' 271 »,

Kaqi^i^Vij^riditya, S. CMtafti/a
primi^ • • ,.

,
.. . 27laadtt.,27^

Ka^^, i. a. C(»tai; ir».,= •. •

.'
‘

.
" .

'

-
.

^Utoliak, ef, ; . . ; .
'

. |(j

Ka9va,«we, ; . ; 181 and »., 1^182
Kimyatpi))iia, 's.a. Kaaae^ed.,-* '.

. 2M, 2^
. . . . ; i iWa.
V . _ . . . 28; 116

l^paa,s«u(f, '
.

.

ter, ‘ paddy harresied in tiier KSr'eeaam % 1*^ I(te;

, .

' w». i7i,m
Kara. ta*. . . ‘

. / . 88, 233,
Xara.t&;," '. ’.

. ^£.
Kan^nli,^4. jB. Salafdtnri, dy., . I IfOTjC'

'
• ;; -‘-.r •

.

7 ;m-
' .128, 183,176,.IsiuS

^aiiatid#, vi. otf .... . ^, 41 .

... . . 103,109
giirfdiwigdijfcuftia ahwn sflaaa yfltei.

' dflitelfO, off., . .294
te*d9a«6»»‘ageoU’, ..... 92
MlVlItWiWellili, tax,. 164, 166, 188, 189, 171, 172
SadttlainUyag, eh., . . . .. .24
SadMCkaHyapaOariBi., ... , . 282
UtfeiOis.. . . . • _ . 14*,
JfaitaiaB'rtlsMw. *. d., . . 138, 13«M41, 1^
Ki(8a,aiiM»«43., ... 107 a.

VMm'-efMitm.' . - 88,89,86,^,327
IfaiOm galaefcifi k, 101, 102 and a., 103, 104, 106,
' 108, 107 and a.,.108. 111 £, 112 and a., 11^ 117,
' 118 a., 119, 121, 128 a.

k. of QajarlU. . ! v . . . 220
KartiagMdl,^ . . . . .47
Bteoaitgaia. blktd$ .Uddifm, . 88, 81

Xuvaaiflite-B&iiiS, MewSr 68, 69, 81, 83, 89, 74,
'

7(H 80, 81, 83, 86

SMni^,^k. of Udmpw, . , . 305
Kti96(a, ‘Chdikkgct', . .

'
. . 107 a.

iEbraa|a.M(I^M6aa.ai6rdia ’.tit. of

^aOa^ .... . . 181

KacpjM^^kki^' ^., ^ , .
,

,
. . .183

Itfewiik f ed^ #eat_’, «. #. Kaioa,

. . . 104

^ eaiOT, . .... 164. 165

^fit^ad^ .
’

. .. i
» . 118, 121,122

B^i^tac^fod, ; 7 . . .240
. .. 168,171

kf^hbvi, • artiains ’, . ... . 280
Kitekndi plate of Nan^annan Balla-

vpw|^ . , .. . .1; . . . .32
E§4^^ («., I 187,m

,‘^dfoqi^bioa’,
;

, 90 a., 91, 93 a.. 94

l^aa^^/eo..
,

. 102, 213 and a., 222. and a,

. . .
,

. .mi.2^ 317, 319, 320
|v^«.<,%BaiaKB,M., '

. . . 62,65,76
Ka^ C. ip., . .

‘

. 7 . . 21 a,

Sadndra, eo., 102, 109, 111, 213‘and a,, 2^ and, a.
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K&folraviamI, . . 213 n., 222

K&4y»pa, 109 n.

UUu, coin, . 91, 94, 154, 155, 168, 169, 171, 172

120

KafakaHija, off., 273, 278

« 161

gur, of Lakshmiaatlia, son of

SarrSsTartf, . .

Katb«i94l, o»., . .
'

.

KaHh&vutiku^ Pali Ht. wk.,

KaUii&w&r, eo., . .
'

1

KafiUf s. a. K&rttika, month,

£ktia&94u ins. of Jayadeva,

Katoa, i., ....
hatfafai, ....
Katy&yana, author, .

KStyajfana-irauta-e'iUra,

Kauhidarikd, .

^oumdra-^aiMlAa, * piinces’ palac

Kansala, ....
Blauiiambl, et., . *

Kaniika, family,

Kansiki, ....
^niikl'pntra, metronymic,

Kanstubha, * gem *, •

Kantilya, author of Arthatasiraf

76

64, 65, 76, 83

. 258 n,

03, 134, 213 and n,

. 3,

7

. 284 w.

266

99

31, 32, 34, 333 n.

247 w.

. 246, 249, 251

. . 63, 87

207

146, 147, 210, 245

203, 204

274

208, 209

108, 114

126, 128, 129, 134

and n., 183 ».

100

. 65 and n,, 73

93

Kavgri, • 160

l^verl, tributary of n. Narmada, . 65 and n., 73

fata, tit., 63

Kavindra-vachana-aamuchchaya, wk., . . 106 n.

Kavi plate of Gtlrjara k. Jayabhata HI
(IV?) . • • • • 116 and n., 117

Kavi plate of Kalachuri year 486, 176, 177, 486

^^avi’Vaidya’^purandata, sur. of Gamdavaha-

xia-Pan(Kta alias Sxlnivasa, author, . . 92, 93

Kavli, ct..
260

KdvyaprakdSa, Sanskrit wk.. . 104 ».

K&yastha, ca»ie, . • 84, 101, 108, 109 and

110, 114

kdyaetha, off., . • 128

Kayavarasvamin, donee. 150, 153

Keisnr Khan, gen.^ 221

hSU-maindira, . 63,82

Kniler, e. a, Ck)6nraad Pieter KeUer, Dutch

officer, .... 124

Kenduapada Math, * . . . 148

KjSndnvalli, te., • 243, 244

Keralas, dy.. 163

Kera{a8ihga>valana4n, f. d.. 156

Ke^ myth, demon. 80

h&u, * shape or form . 317 n.

kk, in Nagari, • lOQ

1^, xmi for eh. 304

Khachara, ‘tribe’. . . . 109 n.

Pagb.

E^iandanaga, s, a. Skandanaga, m,, . 257, 259

Khadiradityasvamin, donee, . . 150, 153

Khairha plates of Yasahkarnadeva, 104 and ».,105 n.,

118 n.

Khajuraho ins., ..... 44
Khalari stone ins. of Haribrahmadeva, , 123 n.

Khalimpur plate of Dharmapaladeva, , 128

Khalgukhanda, t. d,, . .130, 133, 135, 137

Khalugakhanda, 8, a. Khalgukhanda, t. d,, . 133

hhambha, *
pillar 279

Khamba-tlrtha, a. a, Staxnbhatlrtha, L, . 45

khanda, 1. m., 335
‘ khandapala-mw^ida mola-rupyd \ . . 16, 20

KhandSjl alias Chimnaji Bapu, Bhonsla

prince of Nagpur, . . . . . 122

Khan Jahan, jfc. of Girnar, . . . 217

Khdnu, ‘ pillar ..... 279

Kharapuri-??ia^a»i6ff, di., . . 49, 50, 51, 52

KharaTela, Kaliivga k,, , , . 49 n., 174

Kharoshthi documents, .... 2

Khazar, <n6e, .... , 109 n.

Khiching, 8. a. Khijihgakotta» Bhanja ca., • 173

Khijaripara, t. d., . . . . , 174

Ehijihgakotta, Bhanja ca., . . . 173

KhinjaU, L d„ 174

Khifijali-wo^idaia, U d., . . 16, 17, 18, 19

Khizr Khan, Khalfi prince of Ddhi, . . 59

Khummana (11), OuMla k. of Mewdr, , 310, 324

Khummana III, Guhila k. of Mewdr, . . 310

Khummana, Raula Sri—, Rdwal k. of Me^

war, . 309, 310, 323, 324, 327 n., 328 and n.

Khurda plates of Madhavaraja, . . 149, 151

Khurram, Mughal prince, . . . . 61

Khusrav Malik, Sultan, .... 292 n,

Khusrav Malik'Taj-ud-Daulah, Ydminx k., . 292

and n.

Khusrav Shah, Sultan, .... 202 n.

Khydta, chron., ..... 308 n.

Kibbenahajlif vi., ..... 188

Kiladri, mo., ...... 70

halai'Kudalur, vi., . . 164, 166, 167, 168, 171

KUamai, s. a. Urimai, ‘ head-ship % . . 170 n,

KO-amur-nadu, t. d., . . . . . 23, 25

Kil-Iraniyamuttn-nadu, t. d., . . . 164

Kilur ins. of Krishna III, .... 190

King-on-horseback, symbol on Indo-Parthian

coins. ....... 6

Kira, CO., 104, 110, 112

klrtana,
* building or temple . 240

Inrti, s. a. kxrtana, • . . 240 and n., 244

Kirtigrama, vi. (?), 70

Klrtlndn, vi. (?), 77

Kirtipala, 8. a. Kith, Ckaukdn prince of Mdr-

war 312
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Paox.

Klrti^j^dSva, Bhanja * • . 15» lOitnd n,

HMivarxnaii, eh,, . • • • . 120

Klrtiyarman, s, a. Ysadrtamsok, OuhUa prince

of Mewar, .... . . 310

KirttiiajA, e. a: Kirtthrannan, Ckaful^ 5., . 151

iirUUethSna, .... . 2^x.
HfXikm,** built % . . 240,243

Klritivarxnan, Chdlukga h., , . . 161

Kirudore, rt., . . . . 185

KittL, ChaMh&n 'prinee of Mdrto&r, 312,325

Kiwam>nl'Mulk, gem,, • • 6 , 60

Kdbidarika, . 63,66,24»i».

K-oda, . • • . . . . 206

Koda-GaMdtpairQ» vi.. . 273,278

KOdaiyand^ ^ . 97

Kodak, 4H., . . 16

kdde, 8. a. ehinna. . . 273

Kode-Gadelayami, vi.. 273

Kodiktenjagar, pod. . . -96

Kodola, oi., * . * . . • • . 18

Kokkalla n. Kalaekiiri t., . 103, 104, 111, 113 li.

Kokkili, e. Omuiya K . 288, 274

Kdlaftcha^ d., ... 110 uad X.

Kolayennu ^tes ol C^ialukya-^ilma 11, • 971

Kdli, * . • * • 206

KoUabhigandx of Kaliyarttyahka V^a-
yaditya IV, B. Ckaiiuhya k., . 271

KoDair plates of Nandivarman H, . . 281

K5inaQdA» oi., • ... . 172,173

Konuurti plates of Chan4Avitfman, . 48, 49 X.,

132 and X.

KondAii^xdi plates d Jayavaxman, i4i 2n
’

KondAnaghm grant d £. Chalnkyx

Indravannaoi 139

Kpnd^da pla^ d Bbarmaraja, . . 160

K5i^-r&ja, ch.. 97

W.
235,236,238

KSkf^lihn, eo., . • . 148, 151

B^jMgdda-matidaki, t d., 151

Koilga, CO., ... , . 163, 164, 165

Kongo kings, dy.. . 163, 164, 166

Kdgn, Norihr^, co., . • • . . 163

Koiign, South—, CO., .

.

164

Kongu>Cb^ dg.. . . 184

Konkan, co., • • •
.

'

. 216 X.

Kofikani^&nnan, W. Oahgd k., « 237

Konkanivannan sxrnamd'lli^idhava, W, Gahga
km, . 237

Kapp^ufijiAgadSya, Radaeafdya'eh., 26

K(5pp^nfi)iAga, two ehUfe of the name of—, , .27 n.

KAppem&jlAi^Mlgya 1, «. a. Ifanav5)ap-p6ra-

bia|> Khdovarkya dk, « 27

Paob.

KOppcndljse^ I, <.a. PftllaTi94Sr

^M^ATAiftyar *Goiiqi»rcff of

S]i&al-Bi(^m MiM^AWUaiptperaiii^,

TSyMnfcyja-pWTiinaj, iyagiy&-P»IlaTaQ

And jlymmahlpAii. Ki^jamrSpa eh., « 26
Keppanii&jiAgaddFa n, Kd^amrhp^ ek^ 23» 26, 27

Kam Deaiftgaiftlia, toOt * ^164,192,193
K»rBdiAy6a phikw oi ViattliATMraiaii, *43

iDeMue ol diateaee, . . .60
*diol30iu»7’, « . • ^ 19S

. . 54» 294,265
Kfleak, oo., • • • . . . 103*

^(Mckp flo^ • • 103, 105, 234

K^kn P&gdATae, ip., • 284

Kobaih, XoAunbi, «. a. Kausimbl, ei., 146 and n.,

147 X., 148, 210, 245, 253, 254, 255, 256

Koflm GOins, . , • • • 143

KoMmima d BhAdnmac^ M4h&r5jA, . 146, 254
and

Komm ina.d KiXmavanban . 146,254.

Koflam lax. ol Kanwhlca, . v • . 146

.

ELosamiiia dStvama^^llaha^ '

• 146,254

Koiain iaa. of ydBrava9a Hahkraja, • 254

.

Koaamiiiaa, • 146 H., 254, 255, 256

Kaeambaka, I., * . • . 55, 249 x.

KBfambakhayjaa I. d., . • . . 55 x.

KoaadpiDar, . • • • . 146,256

K5ktfiTa<ta|8ka, fax5, . • * . 182,133.

J^diaeitra, lit. wk., . . . . . 1^.
XollK,dtibaKaa4ikafamify^, . . 203,204

KoSil^, 8. a. Kadikf, • •' . . 204

Kotak, 251, 252

. . . 331,332,335,336

KOtkdfTa, off., • • • . • 54, 46

kd^ha,e. a. ka«4xfk5tl», *hoiis^lder^, 257, 259

Kdtndiira, n. of tree, • • • . 249 and x.

hhilhtnahku, *temple aocooniant*, * 290

KoTi^tH^ di., «... . . • 166
iCOvOr, dt.,

,
. . . • . * 296, 301 and x«

Kowam-od-Modk, governor af Oddhrd, . ^21 ~

KSjfiUingu. xdu, 90 x., 91, 92 and x., 96 and x., 97

and X., 98 and x., 298 x.

KramaTM, ep., • . • 36, 41

KjranSoluieiieiihid, a. a, Knm&ia, god, . • 71

Krifthna, #. a. KyiriinaMiatta, Brdhnw$a, 65

Krwhpa, e. a. Yiahnn, god, . 68, 77, 85, 86, 197

209, 222 X., 244. 316 x., 326^7

g. (?) of AmaranhAha, k. ofliewdr, 69
K|irfin5» • • • • • • 273

Kixkna, 8. a. Dranpad!, epic prineese, . .69
Krishna m, Bdchprokm k., . . 29, 35, 102, 189

190, 263 X.

Krfshnabhalta, m., . • • . .64
KriabnaMiatta (-hxdha), Brahmapa donee, * • 64,.

77, 78, 83, 89, 9627
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Kyidipadatta, atUhor^ 263
Kriskpadevaraya, Vijayanagara k., . 286, 287

Krislu^ka, m., ..... 331, 335

Knaii^an, m,, ..... 94 n.

KriBkgaraja, Kalachuri h, , . 123 n.

Kpsh:^ Baj&, 8. a. Paramdra k. Yakpatiraja, . 231

Kpali^aiaya-trttamanaiiibi, trustee of ^rtrangam

Kiishpavannan, Kadamba k,j

Kpshpararmah, W. Qaitga k,,

Kriahpa Yasadeva, epic hero,

Krisbii^ya^a, m.,

Krita-yiiga,

Kiittivaaas, 8, a. ^iva, god,

Krodanchi, ci.,

Krodanja,

Kshapai^lMS^

Kshatra-kshetra, .

Kshatrapa, tit.,

Ksbatrapa, Northern—, dy., .

Kshatriya, caster .

Kshairiya-mmSa-mafhdana^Truini, ep

B^emasixhlia, k, of Mewdr, ,

KahemeSa, «. a. MabgailUlhipa, tn.,

ksh&rop • • .67,
kshitram, ‘department or committee

K^etrasinika, Mewdr k.f

Kdilrasyamin, m.,

kahullakas,

Kubera, god,

Kabera, myth, k., . . •

Kubera of Devarasbtra, k., •

Kubja-Yisb^uvardhana I, E, Ckdlukya i.,

U„ 96, 97

. 140

236, 237

. 196

. 203

306, 315

. 327

. 110

. 110

272, 277

. 308

. . 9, 10

. 210

46, 204, 252, 271

,
. . 308

. 312, 325

. 93 n.

138, 142 and n.

, , 298, 302

. 68,67, 84

. 231, 233

. 272, 277

288 n., 289, 290 and n.

. 271

. 50

139, 269,

274

Kucbcharam, co., . . • • ^67, 170

kuddl, ‘entrails’, . • • • . 97 n.

Ku4al,ca.. 23,24.25

Kfidal-Chakravalanaiiibi, «, a, Irandakalam-

ed^tta-Peruma] Kudal CJhakravalanaiiibi

alias Uttamanaiiibi-PilJai, m., . • 97

Kbd^ Pli^imogan Alappirandan, Kadavardya

ehj, • . • • *

Kudal (Elisaimogan) Alappirandan alias

Kadavarayan, Kadavardya c4., . 24, 25

‘Kudal Saravala’, tU,, . . . • 97 ».

Kfidcd Saravala Nayinar, m., ... 97

KildalQr, vi,, . 154, 166, 167 and 168, 171

KjwUlfir grant of Madbavavannan, 235, 237 n,

Ktldalibr plates of M&rasiibfaa 11, . . 197 n,

kudintiiga-devad&na, .... 902 w.

kadinir, *kashdya or decoction’, 90 and 95, 99

and n., 100 and ».

ht4in%r-amadu, ‘decoction offering’, 90, 99, 100, 101

Kndiram, co., .... 167 and n., 170

26

Kudithiyam plates of Ganga Krisbnavarman, 236,

237

Kujula Kara Kadphises, Kushdn k.. . 204 ii.

KukadUvara-kuipda, water reservoir, . 307

Kukkutesvara, te,. . 307, 320

Kuladhara, m., .... 231, 232, 233

Kula-dheri, mound, . . . 8

Kulancha, ci., .... 108, 110, 113

Kulandklya, incorrect for KuldhchTya, . 110 w.

Kulanja, ci., « • • . . . 113

kula-j)ahjihas, .... . 110

kulapparippu, tank-spread, . 168, 171

Kvlaputra, off., .... 55, 265, 266

Kulasekhara, saint. . 90 n.

Kulasekbara-Papdya, Pdr^ya k.. , 157, 158

and n., 159, 161, 163, 164, 165

Kula^kharap-perunteni, n. of street. 154, 168, 171

Kulenur ins., .... . . 105

ki^if k ui., ..... . 155 n.

Kubuka-Bhatta, author, • . 30, 41

Kulottunga III, Chola k., , 158 and n., 159, 160,

161, 165

Kulottunga-Chola I, Chela k.. . 25, 37

Kulottunga-Chola III, Chola k.. 23, 25 and n.,

26, 27

Kulottunga (Rajakesari), Kofi/gu k,. . 163

Kuldftuhgan'tiru-gosdlai, . 159

Kuluta, CO., .... . . 6«.

Kumaragupta, Qupta k.. 13w.

Kumaragupta I, do. 198/?.

Kumaralata, author. .

*

. 199

Kwwora-fwawdim, ‘ palace’, . 87

Kumaramafijari, . . 196

Kumdrdmdtya, tit., - 133 134, 135, 137, 153

Kumdrdmdtya, off., . 153

Kumarapala, Chdlukya k, of Qujardl, . 220, 230

Kumarapura, ca,. 16, 18

Kumarasimha, k. of Mewdr, . 312, 313, 325

Kumaravisbpu, Pallava k., , . 300

Kumaravisbnu II, Pallava k,. 1387J., 235, 236,

297, 299n., 300

Kumaravishpu III, Pallava k,. . . 300

Kuihbba, Kdim, k. of Mewdr, 216

Kumbhakarna, epic hero (?), . 67

Kumbbakarpa, Mewdr k.. 58, 59, 67, 84,

304, 305, 306, 307, 314 and 316 and

n., 320

Kuihbbalgarb, /ori, . . 59, 304,307,314

Kuihbbameru, s, a, Kumbhalgarh, /off, • 68, /O

Knriibharaja, s. a. Rapa Kuriibhakarna,

Mewdr k., ...... 68

Kumbhasvamin, fe., . . 304, 306, 307, 314,

320, 321

Kmbbbasyamajf, s, a. Kuiiibhasvamin, re., . 307
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F&ok.

Kumbha^yanira, ^
Kmtibliddbliays, & Agasha, . 37» 68

Kumada^ i». o/ el^pHanip . • • 170ii.

Kn^dAbhSgiib MLf • • • •

KundakundA JLeh&tya, /atiui isaeher, • • 872

800

KwadasA}^ Cn^ukya pHnee^ . . 105 and*.

tealv •’ • • 273, 278

Kimdawe, W. Qtgkya prine^, . . . 187

Knnd^n, ri^ • 185 and

to- toi^- of V. 8. 718 .' '• 309

Kii[5ja], m., ’. *. . . . 232, 233

iMntaia, * aao who wklda theapear \ 104*.

Knntala, 00., 104 and fi., 108 and *.»

107,110,112

Kimtala, h, of Kwnida oo., .... 106

^nntl, q* of the epk h, Pik9$u, • . « X9S

Kunvatpad&i-1^<hhaM,h^i^^ ... 63

kupa-darSahia^ * waterdivineKa . « '298,' 303

hupehdarkjhch * inspector oi wells *, . 2^.
Kilram, ta., . * » v . • .^36
Kftra-Nac&ya^a Jiyar, s. a. SxMiga-

|laraya9ail^^,aii<3or, . , • 280.

aatat, , • ^ • . ,96
JHOnna-pifrdaat • • .45 and a.

Knrraia Vase inss.,. . • , \ . 2
* Knrreem or the Merciful *, ftl., • • 219*«

^omk^etra, 1., • . * . « .

measme of capacity, • • 91, 94,

156aadi|.

Kndii&n,1^nrf^56a» • 2, 8, 9, 11, 13,;20 a.,

54, 148 »., 198, 200,mm 206^ 207, 208, 210,

211 and a., 212, 247, 253, 254, 255, 256

• • . « , • 2,11

K^9ka,ee>., , • , ^ 2i^293‘

Knm ti., . . 30^315^ 316^317i, 310

iLutnb-nd-dla (QntVnd-din Abm^ ShSh),

Stilts of Gi^arat, . . 214, 216* 217 n.

^ppfiOibinB,. *. . 4 273« 4^

L

\ 63 (eentod-In^an Box-heade^, 130, 146,

149,246,^255,281^

^ mba^tyt, la * box-headed^* Central

BCityt, ..... 56*.

h Tdh^‘Xapinad»» » « ^ * 184.

A « • 397.

9d,iiiTan^, .. r
• • ? *991*.,

/-hanging to do, , . . . . » 273

Idd^gaon, la.* . • , . . ^0%^
2Bh

lAd09> • • j* •

Pagb.

Lnqkmdipih&^ ownmentaiy on XMabwnd
.fmharrta,....•• 199 a.

^agatnibrit, a. a. BaggapSdnt • 137

141, 142

. . 240*., 332 a.

LahhamaM K&pd, a. a. tii^hmapaairtitMfc-

hfewit A, • • • 84, 313, 328

Ui^ iJjak^ Mewikr 3.* . 64 a.

Tnbidianitiha, Mewhr Jk^ » • 58, 67, 84

liidyhinana, . * . . 271,277

Lafailiiiiwaaiaja,j^^ 3., • 102, 103,

106,109,111,114

InlnbniaGar&ja of Mie Ohla.plateB,. 103

T^tdinjagarnfalia, Mewdir 58, 59, 67, 84

InWtnit, godfeea, • 86, 115, 169 and *.,

170, 240, 243, 271, 291, 307

I^ityjinddhara, demee, . . * • 231, ^3
Xi^atodhSi^aah Sraak^ ^ • .97
Latadimftriltha (maa^oi Sarr6tya|i0» Brkk*

. . .64*76,77,83*89

liritdtioTnhtha aityi{B3b6 Bhatla, j»et and

COM.,. • * • . 64,78,83

oliaa Bibft Bha^to (aon of

K|!9Annddia^),cOM., . 64 uid ih, 65, 83, 89

rnbibiaiMidM, a., a. Ala^tyamanav&la, at., . 93*.

Ti^Ajtbmtrfthha^ A. a. Takhamaiil, Mahd-

3. of JfeioSr, • • • • ^28

Tabahmirayinan, JTaiMhafiiAra—, i^ira-

Mdfa .... 227, 228, 229, 230

lakahiidTaM-Bhalt&r^ MaukM g.^ . .
^ 285

Tjigiid?, di., • • • • 91 *.,

, lambAtoa, (Tod .... 305,314

.
* emblem % • . . « 17, 150

UMh^p ^xegiateced or endowed with

. . 130, 136, 137, 150, 153, 175

UMgai^:^
Apablundi^ * » • . • 107 and n«

:Arabto, . • . . . 213 *., 214, 215

BeA|^d^ * ^
Tgfigliah ,

125

OaiarttI, 216^ 225 *.

Hl^ • . . . . - - 123

; Khum^ . . . 19l^l83rlS<^287»«
288

Malayaiam, . • ,
• • Al

.MMthd .... U8*„m 123

f Meatar dialect, • ... . ; . 57, 58

. Mixed dialact (PHdErit.a&d Oanakrit), , 21}, ^4
. f^tya, • • • , ... 172, 180

PiK, . • . • 3, 4,Rc9^ 64,.21«%r39,

147 *., and *., 279

iftepMa,. . . ... 61,629And**

. (Ibctiignese,.. • -Id3_
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IsiignageB:

—

cotM,

PiikrH, . . 2, 3 (Asokan), 5, 9 (Kashan)

and n., 11, 12, 14 n. (Pallava), 139, 141, 143,

144, 146, 196 (Jaina), 198, 203, 206, 211, 235,

266, 268, 261, 267, 272, 279, 280, 281, 282,

297, 298 n., 302 ».

206

SanaWt, . . 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 14 and n.,

21 n., 30, 34, 39, 41, 48. 63, 67, 90, 91, 92,

n. 97, 98 and 102, 106, 109 130, 131,

138, 143, 146, 149, 154, 172, 180, 196, 199,

202, 209, 211, 212, 213 and 215, 226, 235,

240, 244, 245, 246, 251 n., 252, 257, 258, 261,

263, 268, 270, 272, 279, 280, 282, 285, 286,

287, 288, 289 n., 290, 291, 304, 329, 330

^nraa&al, 11

Xamii, ... 22, 24, 29, 30, 35 and n.,

36, 37 and n,, 39, 90 and 91, 93 n., 97

99, 164, 165, 157, 161, 162, 166, 170 and

186, 190, 236, 285, 287, 289 and 297,

302

Telngo, . . * 66 n., 132 138, 184

(arckaic) and w., 235, 238 268 (archaic),

272 286, 297, 298 n., 309

L&f^, r»\,

«. Ceylon, • • . • 163, 317

fatiapassaat, Dutch 125

L&ta, CO 45, 102, Ho, HI, 309, 323

lAta,

lA^vinoda, Rawal k. of Hfew&r^ . 308

lavax^-ahara, ‘ salt-mineB .

lioiden platen, the jMtgef — . • •

Wchiia, B. a. lekhaka, ....
Wehitrif

Us used for the vowel Ih

ftp vowd, substituted by

libieoht Hooreman, Dutch governor of

Coromandds

lientenant-deesave, Dutch off.,

JAUffChpuravui,

liigigayatB, r«l. sect, . . .

. 263

308 and n., 323

. 46

. 31, 32, 38

. 149, 153

. 149 n.

. 124

124, 125

. 62».

. 13

lion, emblem on seal,

Idha^rmakaros * metal and ieathei

worhers ’

L6k&ibb&, Haihaya princees and q, of E

Chdiukya k, Baja-Bhlma n,

VSkarMuts * jparamount soveimgn *,

.

L^utvibhaga, Jama wk.,

B. a. Bhuvaii\dhipa>/.

j:>^yata, doctrines

XiOihknladitya, J^hkvla ch,, . .

j]<rfiknlas, people, ....
l«oriyan Tangai ins., • . •

l^^pasaka, officer and donor.

17, 172, 297

r

298, 303

. 275

150, 153

. 301

. 93 n.

. 241

189 n.

189 n.

. 8,9

. 230

m, .... 130, 146, 149, 253, 265

fn, final, 236, 291

m, used for atttisvara, ..... 330

md, * one-twentieth of veli * 1. ff»., . 154, 155 & n.,

168, 169, 171, 172

Madsir-uUomara, * memoirs of the nobles’,

kist^ chron., ..... 220 a.

machchunandr, ‘brother-in-law’, . . .164

Mackay, «, a. George Mackay, . . . 125

Madakku]am, tank, . . 154, 167, 170 & n,

Mada-Madura, s. a. Madura, ci., , . 170 a.

madamba, t. d., . . , . , 49 & n.

Madanapala, Odhatiavdla k. of Kanauj, . 292, 293,

294

Madanapalle, vi,, . . . 183, 186 a., 189, 191

I Madanavarmadeva, ChandeUa 1., . . . 229

M^hava, Brahmams . » . 64, 76, 83, 89

,

Madhava I, W. Ganga ... 235, 237

I

Madhava II alias Simhavarman, TT. Gaiiga k,, > 237

Madhava III, W. Gaiiga A:., . . . . 237

Madhava, or Madhavavarman, W. Gaftga i., 235, 237
& n., 238

Madhava or Madhavavarman 11, W, Gahga h., 235, 237

M^hava, s, a, Vishnu, god, 80, 288 & n., 289, 290

Madhavabhatta, com., ..... 269

Madhavapnra, ca., . . •
'

• • 150, 153

Madhavaraja, &tilddbhatya k., , . . 149, 151

Madhavaraja, «. a. Madhavavarman, SaHod^
bhava k., ...... 151

Madhavavarman, ^aUddbkava k., . 148, 149 & n.,

160, 161, 153

Madhavavarman II (III), TT. Oaiiga k., . . 235

Madhavavarma-MoAddAiraJa, If. Gaiiga k., . 236

madhuka, tree, . . . ... 46

Ma[dhu]ka Maharaja, Vaidumba ch,, . . . 191

Madhurakavi, saint, . . . • 90 n.

Madhurdvijayam, Sanskrit wk., , . 98, 287 n.

Madhusudana, donee, .... 231, 233

Madhusudana, m., . . . . 64 n.

Madhusudana Sarma, donee, . . . 64, 77

Madhvasvamin, donee, .... 150, 163

Madhyamika, ci., ..... 6

Madhya^^t, sect of Brahmans, . . .48
tnadhyadha, off., . 32, 34, 35, 39, 40, 41 and n,,

42

madil, ‘rampart wall’, 92

Madras Museum plates of Ananta-Saktivarman, 50

Madras Museum plates of Uttama-Chola, . . 38

madugu, ‘pond’, 238 n,

Madura, ca., 98, 154, 157, 158, 163, 164, 167, 170 & n.

Madura, di., . . . . . . .162
Madura (Marada)-arasarpadaivi^tu, ep., . . 289

Madur6daya-valaa§du, t. d., . . 154, 167, 170
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Paos.

Ma4wa, Nolamba gen,, •

Magadai, co,, . . •

Magadaippenwial, ch,,

Magadam, co,,

Magadha, CO., .

Magadha, ^people of Magadha

Ma^u^ mercha/nt, \

Mahabali Banarasa, k,,

Mahabalikula,

Jilahabaliparam, vi.,

Ma^balirace,

Hahabhaizava,^ gpd,

UahabhartOa, epic, ,128^ H7 n,, 197 and 203,

332 n.

Mdhdbhaahya, ...... 149 198

Mahdbhdshya of Patanjali, Sanskrit grammar, . 6

Mahadaxi4anagak€i, off., . • 133 n,, 20d, 207

Mahadeva, god, . , • . • 240, 243

Mahd^etn, 'chief qne^’, . « 130, 136, 137

Mahadevi; goddess, . . % s, .82
mahadivt, tit 16, 17, 19

Mahadv^asak^^a^t^a, t, d*, 227, 229, 230, 231,

232

Mahd-gdvdllabha, off.,..... 279

Hahakala, god of Avanti, s, a, Siva, . . 62, 73

tc*, 73

Haha-K^ida, co., . . . . * . 52

Maihakshapcddlika, oS,,' . . 293, 294, 295

Mah&kshatrapa, tit., . 194, 196, 208, 209, 210

Mtihakumdra, Paramara tit., . 226, 227, 228, 229,

230,232

MaluA:mnaras, branch of the ParamSra ehi^s,

227, 228, 230

Midub'liidcfihiB!, goddess, • . • • 307, 320

MahaUa (MahaUaiDa)<Lata, vi., 261, 263, 264, 265
266

nMhamahattara, off., • . % . . 128

MahamaTi^ddleSvara, tit., • • * 15, 16, 17, 19

Jidh&rhdtras, off., 54

makdmatya, off., 126

Mahammada, s. a, Mohanunad 1, Svdidn of

Chijardt, .... 213, 214, 215, 223

Uahammada Shfdi, Svltdn of Gnjardt, • . 221

Mahamuda, , 224,225

llahamuda, Shah—

,

a. a. Mahiaffd Shah I,

B^arh&, Srdidn of Gvgardt, 213, 214, 215, 216,

217 and n., 218

Mahamumda Khana, s. a., Mahmftd Kha^jl U,
Sv^an of Mahcd, . . .59 »«, 68 and n.

Mahapa, do7K«, . . ^ 232,233

Mahana^ ri,, . . 173, 174

Mahapasiihha, k, of Meyjdr, «• • 312, 313, 325

MdhSfniddepa, Bnddhist wk. . • . 148 n,

mahdniyoga, .•••••• 91

mdkdjKdhcL, . . . . , .. . * 141, 142

PA65.

Mahaperiyapradhana, off., • . , « 95

Mahapradhana, off., . . • » • 95
Maharaja, a. a. Mahfijraja, tU., • • 7
Mahdrdje^, tit., 2, 3, 7, 17, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55,

132, 133, 139, 140, 141 and n„ 147, 148, 181, 182,

200, 211, 212, 229, 235, 239 »., 253, 256 and n.,

264, 297, 298, 301, 302 and ».

Mahar5ja, s, a. Vaidumba k, Gap^atfipetra,

183, 184, 185, 191, 192, 193

Jlahdrajddh^a, tit., 43, 55, 83„89, 127, 130, 133,

135, 136,140,151,185 n., 227, 230, 232, 264,

265, 283, 284, 285, 288 and n., 289, 290, 291, 292,

294
Maharajaskhha O', e., Koppwiiiijidga) o< KO^d,

KMavmrdya c*„ ... . . 25
Maharajaya^i, U d., 191

Mahdrdgd, tit., 57, 63, 89, 304, 305, 306, 307.

313, 328

Mahaiashtra, co,„ 122, 297

Maharashtras, (he three—, co,, . . . 123

Maharanla, tit,, 307
mohardya, tit., ^ 140

mahdsabU„ , . . 35,36,37,38,40,41,42
Mahdsdmanta, off., . . 130, 133, 135, 136

Mah&saihgfaika, BuddMst school, . . . 258

Mahdsandhivigrahika, off., . ^ 130, 136, 137

Mahasal^ gate ins., .... 305, 308

Mahasena, god, , . . . . 67, 274

MahSsena, Vfishnnki prince, . . . 196, 197

Kahasenagnpta, Itoier Gupta k., . . . 283

^€didsS,n&paii, off., ...... 252

MahSaivi^pta-Yayati, Gupta k, of Dakshiasa-

KSsaJa, , 105

Mahaaiva-ilvara, k, of Southern KdSala, . . 284

Mahdathana, 'great temple’, . . 2Q8, 2Q9, 210

Mahdt€igivara, incorrect for JlfcihaUdamra, , 281

Mahdtalavara, off., ., . 281

Mahattara, * headman of the village % off., 127, 128,

129

Mah&voihsa, wk., 3 and n., 4 and n., 9 n., 157 n,,

163, 238 and n.

MahavOiara of Phaffakada, • , 267, 289, 260

Mahdvinaseliya, . • • . 280

Mahavira, dalna teacher, . • , . . 205

Mahayaka, Qvhila k, of Mewar, 310, 327 n.

Mahendra, fso,. 134, 136, 150, 180

Mahendra, ^olaihba eh,, • . , 189 & n., 190

Mahendra of Pishtapnia, k„ , , . . 50

Mahendra-h^ogo, <. d,, , « . ,
49 n.

M^dkendr^hala, mo,, . , . 180, 181, 183

Mahepdra-^olaihhadhiraja, Holaikba ch,^ • 187,^ 188

Midiendrapala, Ptaiihdra k., « . t . 332

Mahendrapala I, dq, . . . 44, 45

Mahendrasyamin, donee, # , , 150, 153

Mahe^, com., • • • . 314

. . 161

. 163 n.

. 167, 170

86, 104, 284

. 86

. 147, 148

. 185, 188

. 186

28 n.

. 189, 190

. 264
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Page.

HahSM, s. a. Sira, god, , . 86, 89, 317, 328

MahSsvara, do, 17 51, 75, 136, 183,

245,249,251,261

MaiMwa, tit., 49, 51

MahiMnma, 28

Mafafuz Khan, Prince of the Camaiic, , 124

Matechandra, Cfdhadavdla k. of Kartauj, . 292, 293

llahindza (I), Quhila k. of Mewdr, . 309, 324 and n,

Mah&idra (Bt), Qnhila k, of Mewdr, , . . 310

Malandrabhlma, engr,, . 130, 136, 137

Mahindravannan, E, Oaiiga k. of the Svetuka
‘ branch, 133

Mahipala, PSda k,, i5 n.

Mahlp£la I, k. of Anga and Magadha, , . 104

MahIplUa I, Pdla k,, 44

MahipiUa II, Qurjara k,, .... 103

Mahxpaii, tit. of Mahamxnada, Sultan of

Oujardt, .... 214, 215, 223

Mahisdranarapativijayam, hist, wk., . . 287 n.

Mahmood Shah, Sultan of Gujarat, . 2'Z\ n.

MahmSd, 219,221

^ Mahmud, Sultan of Gujarat, . - 213 and n,, 220

MahmUd, Sultan of Maluod, . . . .216

Mahmfid (Mahniud I), /Std/dn o/ , .214

MahmUd T, Sulidn of Gujarat, .... 220

MahmUdabad, ci., . . . . . . 221

MahmUdabad'Champaner ci,, .... 221

MahmUd Begarha (Bigarh), Sultan of Gujarat,

213 and n., 218 n,

MahmOd Khaljl II, Sulidn of Mdlwd, 59 & n., 60

Mahmud Khiljl, k. of Mdlwd, . . . 216

Mahomedan, 214 n.

Mahometh Mafus-Chan, 8, a. Mahfuz Khan,
prince of the Camaiic, .... 124

Mainaka, myth, .... 82, 87

Main Stupa at Nalandd, . . . 20, 21

Maitraka, dy., .... 179, 333 n.

Majmu&ddr or Majumddr, off., . . - 128

Makara, 161

Ma^u, t,d,, 190

Malamavuka, m,, . . . , • . 279

MUlaya, «. a. Midwa, co., . 76, 107 & n., 215, 223,

229

MM&va, k. of Mdltod, 105

Malavas, people, . • . > > .215

Midavaka, co., 219

Malavalli pillar ins., . . . . .139

Malavarayan, n. of royal seat, , 154, 156, 167, 170

Malftvyas, race, . . . , . 170 «.

Maldeo Sonagara, gen,, . , , . . 59

Malep^n plates, ...... 166

Malepad^ stone ins. of the CJhola k. Satya-

ditya, 185

Malik Aias, Governor of Sdrafh, • . .60

Page.

Malika IinadaJa, ...... 220
Malika ImMala, s, a. Imad-ul-Mulk, , . 224
Malik Ashraf, gen., ..... 221

Malik Hussain Bahmani, s. a. Nizam-ul-Mulk,

Governor of Idar, . . , . .60
Malik Kafur, Muslim gen., , , . .98
Malik Sudha, governcrr under Sultan Mahmud

of Gujarat, ...... 217
Malik Wagi, gen., 221

Maliyapundi grant of Ammaraja II, . 269, 273

Malladeva, ch., . . . . 221 222 ».

[

Malladeva, Bdna ch., . . . 186, 188

Mallapa, s. a. Yuddhamalla, E, Chdlukya

prince, 270, 271, 275

Mallasarul plate of Vijayasena, . 127, 128 and n,

Malliyan Kara^ai, donor, . . . 2S v.

Mahva,/iyrf, . . . , . . 59 w.

Malwa, s. a. Malava, co., 59, 60, 61, 62 and 107 &
n, no, 215, 216, 217, 220, 226, 227, 228, 230,

284, 306, 312

Mamadeva, te., 304
mdmadi, ‘uncle*, . 154, 156, 168 and n., 169, 171

Ma-Madurai, s. a. Madura, ci., . . , 170 n.

*Mdma-Somesvara-pratikuJa-kdla-dafida', tit.

of Chola k. Rajendra-Chola III, . 160 w.

Mamdalika,' 222 n.

Maradara, vi,, .... 293 and n., 294

Mammd, corruption of mdhdmdyd or the
queen, 173, 175

Mammata, Sanskrit author, , , . 104 n.

Ma-nagar, s. a. Madura, ca., , . , 170 n,

Manahali charter, 43

manai, ‘house' {?), . . . . 168, 169, 171

Manasimha, general of Akbar, , . . 60, 69

Mdnavadha, ‘god amongst men’, ep., , 271, 277

Mdnava-dharmmasdstra, ... . 153

Manavala-mahamuni, Vaishnava teacher, , . 90

Manavalan-penimal, s. a. MariavaJap-PenimaJ,

Kd4avardya ch., . . . . 27, 23

Manavalan-perumal, Sakalabhuvanachakra-

vartigal—, Kddamrdya ch., ... 23

Manavalap-perumal, Kddavardya ch., , . 23, 26

Manavajap-pemmal alias Elisaimogan s, a,

K6p-perunjihga I, Kddavardya ch., . 26 and n,

Manavalap-perumal alias Vanilaikanda*

perumal, Kddavardya ch., ... 23

Manavajap-perumaj, s. a. Alagiyapallavan,

Kddavardya ch., . . . . . 25

Manavajap-perumal, s. a. Jlya-mahTpati, . 26

Manavalap-perumal (Eli^aimogan), Kculava-

rdya ch., .... ,24
Manavalap-perumal, (son of filisaimogan),

Kddavardya ch., . , , . .26 n,

Manavalap-perumal of Kudal, Kddavardya
ch., ....... 25
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people, .... 332n.

9ekooi of Saiva tuoetics, . ^1, 242
Ifjjliln ep. of Bli«2ja kings, . 17, 19

MiKfttm €hiMa k, ofMetw, .310, 324
pia««8 of the Inanda-gdtra k.,

WjB^MtoimgwB. .... 144, 282
mek, 149

1^ ink of MsdaasTumen, . 229
lfa|lrhnri,.efa», .... 245,251,232,253
Mwdtl^ if., . . 283 and n. 284 and n., 285...... . 31,32

^ 148, 174, 198

l^atee of ^Tufeandavarman, 143, 299,
303»,

ck., . 183, 185, 189, 191, 192

s. a. Majindama CSwjja-Mah&raja,

Ck^ck., 189

Mayindama Cli5ia Mah^ja, Chd{a ch,, . , 189

MayiDdifamikkiTama, Ch6la ck., . . 185

liiyiaditamikkirama, «. a. k(aymdaina*Choia

Mali&r&ia, C7k^a ck., .... 189

lii^^Gxa, oalkor, 106

1ii^?;Qra>Bhaikja, dy., 17

Mky«rbhafij, State, . . 172, 173 and n.

Mkda|^t<k, «. €h Mewar, co., 65, 66, 70, 78, 83, 84,

87, 88, 307, 313, 317, 318, 321, 322, 324, 325

138

MkdiiiS Bai, ck., 59

MfghadHta, Sanskrit poem, . • .12 n., 263 n.

klSbara, * • • • . 221 n.

MehrauK iron pillar ins. of Chandra, . 198 ».

k|gl&ibba» g. OhaivJcya k. Vijaykditya IV,

270, 275
Molaparaja, m., . . • • • 271, 276

M5li or Chitra-meli, * plongh *, emblem on

boundary etones 32

mJ^i, a. a. . . • . • 131

nt^idpaj .... . 138, 142

H^padi, w., . . . . . 190

M5lpadi ins., 191 n.

Meiadra, legend on the coins of Menander, . 3

Henadra, a. a. Menander, Cfreek k., • . 3

Mosander, Cheek k., . . • 4, 5, 6 and n,

271, 277

If^bant, IhOeh rank, • . . 124, 125, 126

M5itkk-nkd^» 23

Mkm, m^k. mo., ... 68, 80, 83, 142, 358

kfetree:

—

J^udtpnbh,^ n-> 66 n., 67 68 n., 69 n., 70

72 n., 73 n., 74 n., 76 n., 76 n., 77 78

79 It., 80 n., 81 n., 82 n., 83 n., 84 n., 85 n.,

86 n., 87 «„ 89 a., 90 110, 151, 175 »., 222,

232 n., 324 a., 244, 246, 248, 249 320 n.,

250, 252,. 267 a., 274 a., 284 a., 293, 316 a.,

317 n., 321a., 322 a., 323 a., 324 a., 326 a.,

327 a., 328 n., 334 a., 335 a.

Page.
Metres :

—

ccyrUd.

Irya, 84 n., 110,151, 174 n., 222. 315 316 n .

325 n., 328 n.,

276
Aupachchhandasika, , . . . 71 n
Bhujo'AgavijTiMhita, . . . .jpg
DSdhaka, 3^5 „
Drutavilambiia, . . . . 110 a. 293... 65 n., 77 82 n,, 83 w.,

315 334 n.

Harxni,
^ 326 «.

MmwyVa, 75n., 76n., 84n., 110, 151, 222, 293,

319 ».

Ifidraiximsa, . , ... 78 «
^an>6Ad«ki^r, . , , . 82 a. 319 w.,

Malini,llO, 174 293, 315 a., 321 «., 323 a.,

326 n., 327 n., 328 a., 334 a.

ManddJcrdnta, . . ^ _ . 319 a.

M^rdsamaka, 33g ^

pToharshirii, 315 a
Pratnd?w'kd, 74 a.

Pramiidkshara, . . .316 318 n., 319 n.

Prithvt, n., 320 n.

Pmhpitagra, 110, 175 n.

Rathoddhatd, 67 n., 80 n., 316 n., 317 n., 318 n.,

334 m.

Ruchird, . , , . ^ ^ jjq
Mini, 66 68 n., 80 88 234 n., 293

319 n.

Sardulavihriiita, 67 »., 68 70 n., 71 72 n.,

73 78., 74 78., 75 78., 76 78., 77 78., 78 71., 79 78.’

80 78., 81 78., 82 78., 83 78., 86 78., 87 71 ., 88 n.,

89 78., 110, 151, 174 71., 222, 287, 288, 293,
314 78., 315 78., 316 78., 317 78., 318 78., 319 78..

320 78., 321 78., 322 78., 324 ?.., 325 78., 326 ?!.,

327 78., 328 78., 334 n.

Sikharm, ... 79 n., 315 ti., 317 n.

Sloka {Anuihtvbh). .... 56 k., 245
SragdJuira, 66 78., 68 a., 69 n., 70 ts., 71 78 ., 72 n.,

73 78., 76 78., 77 78., 79 78., 80 ts., 81 78., 83 ?8.,

85 78., 86 78., 87 78., 88 ?i., 89 78., 110, 151, 222,
274 7»., 276 78., 277 78.. 278 78., 293 78., 316 ti.,

317 78., 319 78., 322 324 n., 325 78., 327 n ,

328 78., 334.

76 78., 80 78.

n.

Upogai, 65»., 74 78., 76 7*., 82 84 n., 85 78 .,

326 78., 328 78.

Upajdti, 66 78., 67 ti., 68 78., 69 78., 72 n., 73 78.,

75 78., 76 78., 78 78.. 80 ti., 81 n., 82 78., 84 ti.,

86 78,110, 1Z4 «., 222, 317 77.. 319 320 h.,
321 7U, 322 78., 323 »., 324 ti., 327 n.

Ujk^ati of SatiOddhata and Svdgatd, . . 80
Upaadtioi FaitiUi^ and Aupaekthhaniai-

«•*»
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Paob.

Metres :

—

cowtd*

Upindravajraf • . .. i . 6&n^ 67fi.

VaiUdlyay . . . • ^ . 71 b.,

Vaihki9iha ot Vaikkuiihavilat . . . 249 •. 321 Jt.

VaaanttUiUtka, 66 n., 76 110, 161, 176 ii^333 B.,

274 n., 293, 316 b., 317 b,, 320 B., 322 b., 3^ B.,

327 B, .

Meva^, 8, a, Mewar, co., . . . « 70

Mewar, 00., 67, 68, 69, 61, 62 b^ 63, 64 b.^ 306^ 306,

307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314

fn^ffa-varH, . . . . . • ^
30

MUindn, P&U form of Msoandar, Cfrmik 3., « 3
MiUi8iapanho^ *The Qaestioiis of King

Menander ’ P&i . . 3, 6, 6, 9 b.

lflmd6M6, system of Hindu plii]|Moidi.y, 41, 96^ 241

MioadiB, MahSatajor--^ s, a, Menander, Cfreek

K- 1,2,3,4,7
Mioatiidra, 8, a, Ifenander, Ore^ « . * 3
Mira, a Htthammadan eomwmUy^ , , 67

hist, cimm., * • 214,220
Mirm-i’8^kandari, hist, ohron., .214, 316 B^ 217 b.^

218 b., 219, 220
MUSktk^^ wk 30 and 9.

Mifida8a, ^
mifka, . » . • .

‘
» 30

MlMekha, * Muhammadan or foreigner % 67, 68, 69,

70,77,328
Mdga^ar Ma|ao8r, ta., . • . , . 23, 27
Mohammed Shah, iU. of Tat&r KhSn, . . 214 n.

Mohanamandira, palace, '
* • . 63, 81

Mdhada^ BvtAoreM, . « . . . 287 b.

MMianasubha, JHew&r prince, • • . 63
Mohant, off,, • . . . . .148
Mdkala, Maharapa, h of Mewdr, 68,63,67,81,84,
^ 304,306,306,319
M6ki!.jl,l«. 306,312
Hdkhari, a. a. Maiddiari, okiB, . . , 353
Meksha, . . , . , . « gg
Mokdmdhairendribai^^ . , 128

. Mongh^, di*.,
‘

months;—hm«,
• • • . 62 and »., 280

Isrina, 43 n., 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122

and N., 123
BhSdia or Bhadiapada, . 62, 64, 76, 77, 83, 116,

117, 119,120,289,290

CluMtra, . . . . .119,122,270,301
CSiaitra (Adliika),

CSiaitra (Nija), . . . , ,301
JySahtlia, . . . . , 62, 74 ».

Karttika, . . . 3,6,7,47,63,91,114,
117, 118 and 119, 122 and

123, 227. 232, 261, 288 aiul^
Hadhan <VaiiSUM). 67,68, 62, 89, 78^ 80^87,

Paos.
Bwntha :-r,lanar

—

eontd,

JCgjM, 2% 48, 61. 62, 119, 120, 288 and 331,

336
IfiigaiEialia. 68, 63, 85,-87, 118 and n., 119, 306,

307, 322, 336 n,

. . 4^ 331, 336 Md a.

fiialganai . 16, 19, 61, 63, 86, 118, 119, 120, 130,
136 and n., 137, 181, 182, 183, 237, 23^

. 293,294,296,331,338
Bt&vaoa, 43 161, 188, 286 290, 298, 302, 331,

• • 338
6nehi(liUd]ia), . , . e2».,74
8iiolii(A8lii4haor^6.1i^), , , 74Mid>i.
VrifeUia. . 3. 6. 8, 68. 66, 67. 68, 61, 62, 63,

212, 226, 288 and n., 331, 335
V*Stekha[*iW|B<»)J, .... 90

nunttha :—
• MiiliMhniada,^ Qonar),

JunSdal awwa^ 212
• • • . . . 329 a.

months ^(dar,

• • •
.

. . . .166
AvaBi,

®'*‘***^ •
.

• . . - .165
94a.

• • » . . * , 270
. . , . 23, 27, 28, 164

,
•

.
•

.
• . ^ 90,98,100

*
.

'
•

' • • • . 27 a,.... 164,168,169,171,172

moi^is of seascms

•

2nd of Hemanta, .... 211,212
mon^ of the year x—

•

HSmantamiaa, 207
M6ra,w., . 194, 198, 190, 200 and a., 206, 208, 210

. . . 166

. . . 164

.166
• • a 04 B.

. 270

23, 27, 28, 154

^ OO^OBolOO
. . . 27 B.

154, 168, 169, 171, 172

211, 212

M6r& Well Ins.i « «

Mwsi, W., • . , . . ,

UrigcHim, B. ofkoree,

Midga, nakshatok,

fBB,^ Khar6shthl,

mudal; * yield or produee *, «

mudal, * eomnnencing ’

mtrdsl, *head of clasaifioation

MndaMyftpdBQ* ‘

*

^mudahiavimdu .

. 194, 197

. 260,263

, 64, 77

.117
• . 2 B.

154, 1569 168, 169

156, 168

155, 156, 168

91

156, 168
Mndaphara, s. a. Mnaaffar l^h U, StUian of

Gujectk, . . . . . 69n., 68andB.
Mndaphara, 8hdh, 8ja, MnsaSar Shah I, 8ul^

of QujairSi, . . . 213. 214, 215. 222, 223
Mndft^iaiB PStasidia, s.(i. Mozadmr I^ Chtja-

* * ^ • * • • 213
BtBdl, ^anelent % 138. 142
Mndimadogi^ oi., . , , .191
nmdifidafiika, * ancimit-tank % . , 13S, 142
Hndodafda t), off,, .... 281, 282
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Page.

irifcniMijfqvq, w., . .184, 189, 191, 192, 193
* ancient city *, ep, of Madura, cf„ , 170 n.

IbsM* 61, 62, 222

Mnlwinniaid 1, Sulfan of Onjarat, . 215

Ifahammad n, Suiian of Gujarat, « • .216
IfohinuiiadftW, d 218

Mtfiammadiin, 59, 60, 91, 97, 98, 122, 146, 218 n.,

• 314
Mwfcamipad Inn Sim, «. a. Muhammad Ghuri,

292

Mi|baiWUid>bm>THighiak, Muslim k,, • • 98

Mnliammad Ghfiii, Bvii^ . . 230, 292

IfnWnninad Hiji, off,, . • . » . 329 n,

Muhammad Khan, «• o. Titar Khan, Svl^n of

I 0a^afM, 214 n.

Muhammad Sfaih, Dthli Emperor, . 215

Muhammad Shah (Muhammad), Su^dn of

Gujarat, 214 and ».

Moha^dta Kaipaal, author, .... 308 n,

92

Mttfcanda or Mukunda, tnason, . 64, 71, 83, 89, 90

miMadharakas, * mask-actors . . 298, 303

muhiamoWaixim, 37 a,

‘ class of self-mortifying devo*

Kteea % 298 ».

Mukhy&dg^ n.o/duiaha, . . 227,234

JiuUtui&piintsha, gift, .... 286 n.

Mnkundpur stotno ins. of [Kalachuri] year 772, 118 a..

Page.
Murappunadu-Koyilpattu, vi 166 ».

Murappu-Nadupudugramam, vi,, . . 166 n,

Murari, s, a, Vishnu, god, ... 93 n.

Murtimaihba, wife of Chinna Chewappa Ndyaka
of Tanjore, 286

musketeers, off., . , . , . ,124
Muslim, . . 213 216, 217, 230, 306, 314, 329

Muslim chronicles 218

Muslim Emperors of Dehli, . , 213 215

Muslim historiaiis, 60, 214, 215, 216, 217 amd

219, 220, 221

Mustafabad, ci., 217

Muttalankurichohi alias Bajasihgamangalam, vi,,

166, 167, 168, 171

Muflamale, off., (?), 192

Mufeuda, off,, ...... 281, 282

MiUyada, incorrect for Mutuda, , . 281

Muyuru{r)~kutuva, * meeting place of three villages’,

138, 142 and n.

muyvam, ‘reward’, . . . . . ,193
muyyalkuttu, ‘ meeting place of three boundaries

273, 278

Muzaffar II, JSuIidn of Gujarat, . . . 220

Muzafar Shah, s, a, Muzaffar I, Sultan of Gvjardt, 214

Muzaffar Shah 1, SuUdn of Gujarat, 213, 214 and n.,

215

Muzaffar Shah II, Sultan of Gujarat, 59 and n., 60,

68 a.

m^hJMtaka, witnew, .

MiUapantjai,

MMasthine^vara, ie,, .

MMavarman of Borneo, k.,

Malbigal, di.,

Mulher,/arl,

• . Bln.

38

. 164

. 247 and n.

. . 186

. 220 n.

Mii)}9ran, Paddgattu Peruntackchan—, scribe, 28 n.

Multan, ei^ US ”•

Mi4u4u* incorrect for Mutuda, off,, , • - 281

Miiinmn4ia6]a-ohaturv5dimaDgalam, vi., « 37 n.

Mnw^ii^di4r^aflh.ghArnppgdimahgalaia. vi,, 91, 94

Mummudisolamahgalam, vi,, . * • 91 n.

Ifoudm-nadu, 1. d., • • • •

t, d„ . . 298, 301 and n, 302

muus, .
272

immfjidru, ^sage’, 198

Mnu^ s. a. Vakpatiraja, Paramara k, of Malwd,

306, 312

Munf^'^id^iyar, *previons owners*, . . 165, 168

Mund^ off., 128

ineomct for . » * 281

Munyada, inconuct few Mutuda, off., -

muraja, L m. (7)

immifa, musical instrument, « « * ^^2 n.

Motai^'iiiiju, i, d., 154, 155, 162, 166, 167, 168,

169, 171

155, 168

. 128

. 281

. 281

182 ».

182 H.

w, 2 (Kharoaht^hi), 53 (box-headed), 130, 146 (Gupta),

236, 246, 253, 255, 261, 280

n, final, 20,268

n, final, changed into anusvdra, . . . 150

n, changed to -n, 102

n, used for ani^vdra or m ( ? ), . . , . 102

A, in Nagari, 102

ti, 2 (Kharosfatlff), 53 (box-headed), 147 n, (Gupta),

149, 246, 253, 255

lingual, used for jn, in A^kan Khardshthi, . 5........ 236

na, btjdksAara, . . , , . 316 «,

Nachna, vi,, ...... 13 n.

N^a Vadhanaya Bhogavata, donor, . . 380

Nadesi, vi., ....... 60

Nadol, ct., ...... . 312

fMdu, t. d,, 39, 151, 162, 164, 166, 168, 171, 186,

191, 301 and n.

Kadupani-guritha, tank, .... 273, 278

Kaga, ........ 103

Ndga, * people of the serpent-world ’, . . 75

Naga, tribe or clan,...... 13

Naga, hooded—, emblem on Oharmachahra pillar, 256

Naga or NagMtya, Gtthila k, of Mewdr, . 309, 324

and IK
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Fagb.

Naga image, ..... . . 202

Kagabhata H, Pratik&ra A., . .
•‘. • ,'. 3*2

Kagahrada, eg., ... • . ’313, MS
Kagafla, «., .

,' / .141
Naganagara, cf., . . . . .318
Nagapala, Mewar A*, ; ^ .

‘
‘

:38;w.'*4
Nagar, W., ^

.
'

. . . 23f7

Kagazaja, . . . * . li

Nagar BigbmaQa, cae^, . l^k, 3W
Kagazdban, a. a. Nanda^bMi, ca., .263
Nagazjmd bill cave inaa. of Anantararman, . 198 a.

NagaTjmukopdft^ I.,
' 14,257 8., 258^ 2t9, 280,M

Kagaijonikc^^ ittaa.. . .281
Nagaafioa, AuAZAial cage, . a . . 3
Higas^teiB, .

*
. . ; .13

KSgavaih&i, .

‘

: ‘13

Xagd&, ed., . ... . 306, 313

NagS^Aini, a. a. KAgaQa,
1

. 141,

Nagpor, et., . 12 n., 107 n., 117^ 182 and 123

and a., 260, 263

nShaXa, * barbarians and outcast 9 . 298,303
'KUmsha, myth. A., . • . . m
Nai€bij,at., . . i , . 148 a.

naMnagtAo, oSL,
,

. • . .**4
'EaiskadMyacharUa, IH. wk.. . . . 109

ntngdmiha, e. a. TuUyafnika, off.. . . - 138

luifydeiAa, a^ i^. naiyamilM, off.. • . 138,142

naiydgika, off.. . 138 41., 302 a.

aaiydAo, ^,, . ^ , •
^

. 3(^a.

pak8batrM.>~
. .

^BMiWBudo) ,
. . , 2«|8

. 276

PAagH (Pkafguni)^ .
. . .208

. freAfhofoift, . \ . fi
- ; .203

PuAya, (Piiaim),
1

kshi^^ ....
r Tifnva^Mm (J^vana), . . . 289,266

yaktamidiaij^gr^ttapb a. ck

;
^piekero^ , . Ill

Kakola, e|i^ . . . • . 272,27^

Nala, dy, or . • 42, 263 a^

Nalt^ epic hero^
^ • . . .

a^, ..... • . . 263

KAIandA, 1., . . 2d. 21, 283, 284

,
.•• 2(^21

Nldan^ g4 Sarvararman,. , 8%;'286w:
Edl&yiroprakafulhafn, Tan^ wk.. . . 99
|n^, Chaf^Ua min.^ . . . . K»».
Kan^ha^ rolieYO ina., . • . -.282

Nanayiaartnao, donee, . . 13(b 135 137

^anda>Prabbafijanavannai|t Kaiiliqa A., ; 49
ifandapnra vi., * . . . .126
llaiidairiMx, oo.« • ‘ ^ , -290

^Naiulardhaii, a. a. Nandhrardhana, co.. . .263

. r. . Paox.

• • .193 mad ».

y«rtajplma» di.,
, > ; * . .258

Simdivpidluiiia, Fai^^ofai 251» 263 Midii^ 264
^miiS&Ttmxu^ 28
^mAhfjama^ II, h, .;/• .. . 281

JIlDdiyannan m, Po^ . ^180^ 187«nd ».

I<iM>#87awaji FAaayinwiJU, , 3^186
tlindaS, v»., . .246 aad 246, 247

MMb^ . . 170 II.

^tomamga^ar, FBiidiiifi6(i eki^ . 191

IlMuii^ Bir»*Noi«iltlia, 2^^ .lOdanda^
NoiMiiba, <A

' INN^dl., . . • , ;
^ ‘-'J . 100i4,

teccod, . . • . . . 18^1a9]i4
llMm^ (•dtt’ 6f IF.

tSkOlguK . 188,18(1^190

K8aid^^a^6«Agft» Mir. of W. Cfafkga h, BAtnga
Hf . • .. "• . 188

aAfaki,/ barber ’, . . . 298,303
Xal!l9l44-Bi^di; JCaia^ . . 68, 66. 84

KaMMjiw VijfaiyKiuMgnmpetK ‘

« , 286 Ik. 287 ».

'Kfltfaa&eliyiifta, e. a. Aohynta^ A. of VHnyth
nagard, V’ '' .' . " . • 't

«
' 286 a.

HdriaA'NAyaka, cA., .97
fSanaiihha, yod, •. . • 96

2|i^iijR]|^bj<b Tddavarffyaek, . ii . 163 a.

KiiMliba p, ' . 16(V161,162,165
NaiaaiihliaYikraiaaramian, Vipmfa^,

PaUatva A., . .. . .186

tfagamAgiqfiaBe places of GaAga HaMirarmui, . 60
t^ars^vShana, Chih&a k. of Mewiifs - • ^ . 310^ 324

0. ^iib8^ins(C8. Jb> ^ « ^1. 276
KararAhaiia 1, prince, . ^ 2^1^ 276
4fig8^lft«kall,j9rtn<a, . . . 271, 272 and »„ 277
Hai^viUiartiatatta, Uspeki/or^ Mro, ... 197

NaharanoA, QnMla prince of Mewdr, • . 310
Kararam^wadgya, Fttmmkm k^ • . 227, 232
Naiavani^ iWwi|8rii| At • .312
KMyi^^a, god, • . . 18, 274» 276, 294

Na^yaoa, m., . . , « » : . 231, 233
Karayapag^ch, la., . , . . ' . .47
ISImyaiM^iaa, Pdk^ A., . . . ^ ^ . ,47
Nlyi^papajadara, PiOa h,j^ . . . . . 43, 44, 46
Itebadi^

.

, , . . . , • . .45
aorladro, yt.; * s V * t . . 3U, 325
SAiraii^dfuiiqri^^ E,,

Chaiekyah., . . i-. . j o. . 269

. . . 467, 170 ».

14amadA,W., ,
'
. 13,82,85 «»» 73, 74, 75

Xakrsapinrp^teaof Vijaya^BiiraTaman^: . 235

waarfctmacpiaat, i^sedior anueedm, 135, 236
aaMl^uaec^—, . . ^ .180

• .t ? • 11

Saak^ TOs i4ii», 247
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Page.

Nftafr, k, of JS^hafidesh, 216

N&sinid^&i Mabantinad, IH, of Tatar Khto
(son of Zafar KhlUi), .... 214 n.

Nasir-xid-daniya Wa-ud-dln, ‘Defender of

the faith and the worlds tU,, . . . 216

order of fuceiies, ..... 308

l^thaaSna, Jaina preceptor^ . . . 272, 277

wOtam^ .... 155, 168, 169, 171

41 a.

N&ty^6vara, (jod, 241

Nanhai, m., 25 3

Naosari plates of Jayabha^ m, 116, 117, 176, 177,

178, 179 and ».

aona, ‘nine’ or ‘new®, .... 290 n.

navitgrahoy ‘the nine planets’, . 73, 79, 244

Nayahashan, vi,, 46

Ndjfadhammahahdo, Jaina Prahrit wk., . 197

Kayagarh, stak, 172, 173

Nayapala, Pola k., . . 43, 44, 45 and a., 47, 104

nominative singular suffix in Telugu, . 184

negama^ ‘the merchant*, .... 146, 147

Negapatam, ct., ... 32, 124, 125, 126

Nelamartgala copper-plates of Tuvaraja

M&rasiihha, ..... 187 n.

»eZev{4^tf, . 288

Nelliyappar, te., . 153

NSml, com., . 299

Neminatha, god, 222 n.

N^rnvffr, vi,, . 163

nesakara, incOTrect for tesakara. . 280

NStabhaiija, tcroTifif/or Nettabhafija . . 18

Netherlands-East-lndia Company, . 124,

NStribhanjadeva, wrong reading for Net^'

125, 126

bhaiijadeva, 15, 18

NStribhahjadeva, Bhanja k., . . . 175 n.

Net^bhafija, Bhanja k,, . 18, 172, 173, 174

NSHafdudlja (son of Vidyadharabh^njadeva)

Bhanja k., . . . . > . . .17
Nkttabhaiija alias Kalya^akalasa, ^ahar^a—

,

Bhanja k., . . . . 17, 18, 173, 175

Nkttabhaftjadeva (I), Jfakdnia^tda^vara,

Bhanja k., 16, 17, 18, 19

NSttabhahjadeva H, Bhanja k.. Ip, 16, and a., 19

NetthTf phce of haUle^ . . 158, 160

negike, off,^ .
• . , > , 138 w.

NtddnasUlm, 21

NidhSnpur Copper-plates of Bhaskaravarman
<d Assam, ..... 262 a., 283

NiebuhPs travels, ..... 122 n.

niraiv^n-vaippavattf off., . . . 94 «.

Ntrgnnda, vi 287 n.

9»rr-ni2am, ‘wet lands’, .... 168, 171

nirv&hakoy off., 94 ».

Kirvipa of the Bnddha, 4

Page.

Nitimarga, cp. of W. Ganga kings, . 188 and n.

Nitimarga Ereganga, W. Ganga k 187

Nltimarga Nanniya-Ganga, do, . , 189 w.

nivartana, 1. m., 138, 142

Nivina plates of Dharmaraja, . . . 150

niyai-dniyata-samast-addya, .... 295
Niydmika or I^aiyamika, ‘law officer’, , . 138
niyoga, niydgin, off., . 14 55, 128, 265, 266

niywkto, off., . . . 14 55, 265, 266
Nizam Shah, k. o/ ike jDeccaw, . . . .216
Nizam-nl-Mulk, Jdglrddr of Ahmadnagar, . 60
Nizam-ubMulk, tit 60
Noiarfiba, dy., 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189 and a.,

190, 191, 272 ».

Nolamba, k., . . . . 184, 185, 189 n,

Nolambadiyarasa, Nolamba k, , . .189
Noiambav&di 32,000, t, d., , . . . 106

Noiaihbi, Nolamba k., 183, 184, 185, 189, 191, 192,

193

Nojambi, s. a., Mahendra, Nolamba ch,, , ,189
Nova Goa, c»., - . . . . . . 143

Nnkesaci, s, a, god Narasiihha, . . 96 ».

Nripaprabhu, tit, of Muzaffar Shah I of

Gujarat, ....... 215

Nripatunga, Pattava k., , . . .28 and n,

Niisiiiiha, god, ...... 74

Nrivarma, Quhila prince of Mewdr, , .310, 324

nfu, nominative singular suffix in Telugu, . . 184

nto, ligature, in Central Indian ‘box-headed’

script, 53

nu , .252
Nuapara, 180

Nuggahalli ins. of Vira-Some^vara, , , 162

Nujipayya, Nolamba ch,, . . , 190 n,

numerals

—

in decimal notation

0 90, 108, 115,225,336

1, , 90, 136 and 225, 295, 322, 328, 336

2, . . . . 295, 322, 335, 336

3, . . . 225, 295, 322, 335, 336

4,

225

5, . . . . 225, 322, 328, 336

7, . . . 90, 295, 322, 328, 335

8, . . . 90, 108, 115, 322, 336

9, . . . 136 and 137, 335, 336

numerals :

—

sign or symbol,

1, 3 and n. (Kharoshthlj, 7 (Khardshtbl),

10 (Kharoshthl), 147 n., 175, 247,

250, 256, 259, 260, 267, 281

2, . 207, 212 and n„ UT, 250, 256, 280

3, 182, 247, 250 and n., 251, 260 and n,,

267 and n,

4» 3 (Kharoshth!), 7 (Khardshthi), 153,

182, 247, 250, 251, 281
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Paob.

namarab i—^otUd.

«gn or symbol—eonii.

6. . . 22,13A13A137.2«.ieekS8«

6, . . .m,247,2B0,26»mtdm^m
7, . . 22,147, 148, SIT, 250, 28», 881

8, . . 132•mi *.,^2, 247, 250, 281

. .

10, .

‘ 20. .

30. .

40, .

. 60, .

i’
•

86. .

90, .

‘

.
100, .

nr^'t’Kiubi. ojOr.

Ntfiya, SystMi pi

. MT.-im
. •200,^, 280

22,153,212^.280

. . 122
'

; •/905f'

• . • . 20aiidii.,a07

. , . I82«a4»^ll8^

10 (EbiaOA^), 2^ 1^,1^
.

•' 822*:-

BQnda piulOBO^iy,^ • ,

o, ini^sl, in. ^2lipil, • •
,

• • .

S, medial, . 65 »., 211 (Eva}iA9« BriftaUX

o, medial, naed f(^ msorva, • ,? j

^ ^
- - _ - , T , f.j, r.~r

O^bra, eo.f • . . .
t * • iti

^um, ‘reader'* . . . •
.

•
.

• - 4

.

Oditva (VMuvft)-Tiriu&aludevi djsmu^-

aTargfla*tf.o/l^ Aohyntaof VijayaDa^aia*
,
/ ^

. j 287,

SkU,^*ot8ta^, • . • , • jTc

Olpid^«», ‘iecef*acle of goodneas’r . • J/

dm, represented by sjnral sign* , • ,
w . >

Cy^go^l^saV ^ • . • . •
.

•

graafc Pn^va Vijaya-SkaodaTar^

> "S35i ’2S6» 297* 29^ 299|( 300 and 302 a,

Oddi^bta* s. 0* • • . a * T2, 76

^i^lcaraiuiktba* do** , • .
« • .^91*62

(^I||ir6hrata, do^ • . ... • '7^ 7^

* • ’
*•

OT^jiuddfUt ** ' • ^
O^iea; <0^ 103* 106* 110, ^48* 140, 15]l and n., 172,

174* 180*716* 2^

*loot-pi4Bito% • ..... ^ 12.aiida..

^ 128^

F)li4cb^kar;£l^W
^

m* 601

,.r%,
^

* 40*42
pp^nett adf*Wl rod mnainny)^ 18 jEset* .. 165 a.

FxhnybaiidTa* engr^ . . « 180* 181* 182, 183

fiy^Sditya^ i^Jimpdr kk^. * 68* 66... . . 238
P^dfwyfdgfl* . . • . . . 62 a.

g^^asHh!^ fc . .
*

. .
^

313* 326^

^^admftTatf* old aoaie 0/Paa^ . 11

.. A :

*• *

.
' 220'

Pjldeia* arf.
pSdaxiiHp^^ . 231

Pa^l^faP^*s.a.l)^^ . 231

Pa^^gi^l^ v>.*
,4 :

* 301

‘swamp’ (t)w . - . .266* 273* 278

Pigsnavarm gn^ ^ . 271 a.

p^godas^ecaas, . . . . ., . 1^
]f6gti^r«* 9t** . *, M Ul, 1^
PiUo^,ea^ 3:.f ..T. . . 44

PilH%f<^^ • r
• • 231*233

P$|^ ^7^01*
^ I* I

. • ^. . * &
Pa^ttn&e* PpUlpipi^ta^ . . 196*197

pd^KpkpttH^f
* loot-prints ’* . . Jll* 14

PiJbaid^^f l.d.* 191

pa|lttaQa-riUlfc^l.d.* . . 261* 263* 266^

I^las <d Beogal* dp., 43* 44a., 46 and a., 46 and a.*.

47* 106

Pllagiri record, • *

Pejaiyaiillr, ri., . r. ^ .

P4lakkada-8th&na* mu*

Bdamimttaii* v «

palam-pmf^i * Old ttamet ^ .

Pil»,n., . . * .

Pidaiuia, ca»» . , . •

P&mtift|a*P32|^ 08.,.

PaQiaka, doitm, •
-

' . > • •

PEIi* ri., i . . .

P&&KW*ri.* . .

pflfldiabti-mftap0m, land tenure,

PaBava, dp*, . 13, 14 imd

* 191

166 and a.

. UO

. 166

166,168.

. 186

. 120

138*140

231, 233

. 221

. 208 a.'

90, 99, 100

13, 14 imd 23* 28 and a.* 29,^
106* 112, 138, 139 and a., 140,

142^ 143* 144* 160, 161* 1^* 163*

185 uida., 186^ 187 and a.*^
and a., 236, 237, 27Sr a.* 280,

297* 298, 299, 300, W* 3f^ and

r

^
C}- , • 11, ^a., 57, 130, 2'>5

pi8,^;f^am%. > >, . • - / • 99a.

. •
s u • • •. 28 a.

^a0fn»i#ib*ttiKtary camp’* ... 27

padUfkkUf measnra^'^pacilfy*
;

• 38, 91, 9^ 155 a.

pad^pslpei* # • • • • 123

Padadikaldra grant od Amiparaja H* * • ^9

Ps||6T0*^B5lag5pfi]apiiram, td., ... 140^

Pa^va^BbiiTaaagifi<-£bap4<B(a* ri.* • • 140

paQi^ grants, • • • n . 14a.

PsBari^pi^* iiTddatnrdpa » • 26

P^n^v&ndSr ‘ the Conqueror <d Top4»««*0^
lam’, £d4aearap0 oh., . • • 25*26
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Pack.

alias Ka^&varayar * Conqueror of

T )^094^ima9$alam\ s. a. Elmimogan Mana-

Tii^<^p9rama|» Va^ilai-Kan^aperuma}, Ala-

ggpa-pallavan^ Jlyamaiupati, s, a. Kop-

perafiji^ga I, Ka^varaya ch., ... 26

Pall»Tap4&r aliaa Ka<^Yarayar, 9 . a, Vfrar

V&ag Ka4o.varaya ch,, . 24, 25

FSal^ », of place, 224 ».

Palliac&tta, (Policat), Dutch port, . . . 126

pe^i’OfaikkU^am, * haH of the bed-chamber ’
. 167

pt^fiekchanda, *hmd granted to Jaina or

Baddhi^ shrines - • 154, 168 and 171

Paffide^a, CO,, 218 and n,, 219, 221 and 224 and n.

pa^ippflam, * reclining seat \
PaffiySla Brahmajoa, sect,

Palnkfim, vi,,

Patti, sja. Paxhcjita, UL,

PSmlraraibsa, dy,,

Paihparaja, Kahaira ch,,

pana, coin,

panairisa, * thirty-five %
Paaava, a musical instrument,

Panchanush&vtra,

pa&ckapmvara, .

pahchdtshey-anupravara,

pahchdrsheya-pravara,

Pandiavira, * administrative body

PaMiaviras, . .194, 195,

Pahchaviraa of the Vrishnjs,

Panchavira statues,

Panohaviragoshtha,

paiickayat, .

Panoh Mah&Is, eft.,

Paiich5h, co^, -

panchupili, tax, . • 154, 155,

P&p4<miangalam, vi., .

pap^Aramatris'v^^niin, donee,

PaQ4aranga, E, Chdlukya gen,

Pap4^va brothers, epic heroes^

PSa^4^, eptc k,, ,

pan^ya* «>•»

. 167

. 62 n,

. 140

231, 232, 233

224

. 117

331, 335

258, 259 and n,

, 111

196, 197

293, 295

. 16, 19

. 135».

196

197, 199, 200

. 210

. 200 ».

. 196

196

212, 221

. 64, 89

168. 169, 171, 172

90 and 99, 100

150, 153

. 273

199, 332 n.

. 91,94

. 164

84

196,

25, 103

|^94ya, dy., . 25, 95, 97n., 103 and 154, 155,

166, 167, 158 and n., 169, 160,

1.61, 162, 163, 164 and n„ 165,

186, 188.

k,9 . . . • 102, 111, 188a.

« Pa'pdyahula-scmuddJuj^^
*
tit. of Hoysaia k.

V&a Sdmedvara,

* ’’

pallava Pemfijinga,

t pa^ya-rajya-pratishth^^Uihairya % tit. of Hoy-

gala k. "i^lra-Someavara, . , ^ 162 and n.

162

161

pa^i, ‘ act

Panini, grammarian,

Pafijaur ins.,

Panjkora, ri.,

Panishir, ri.,

Panta-kula, community,

Parakesarivarman, Chola k.,

Parakramabahu, k, of Ceylon,

Parakrama-Pancjya, Pd^ya k..

Paramabhdgavata,

Paramabhatldraka, tit.,

Page.

184, 192

45, 102, 149 n., 335 n.

330

1

6

272

38

157, 161

157, 158, 161, 163,

164, 165

302

43, 130, 133, 135, 136, 227.

230, 232, 276, 291, 292,

294.

141, 301

144, 14.5

133, 135, 173, 174-5, 176,

179, 18I, 261, 264, 265.

285, 291, 292, 293, 294

Paramara, dy., . 105, 123, 226, 227, 228 and n., 229

and n., 230 and n., 231, 306, 312

Paramasaugata, tit., , . . . . 43, 47

Paramavaishnava,

Parama‘VarhS‘6dbhava, Paiiava ep.,

Paramesvara, s.a, Siva, god,

Paramesvara, tit., 43, 130, 133,

230, 232, 276,

Paramabrahrmnya,

parama^dhdrmika,

Paramamdhesvara, tit..

Paramesvara of Padagam, carpenter and arcki

tect, ....
Paramesvara-vadi

,

Paramesvaravarman II, Pallava k.

Parantaka I, Chola k,, .

pccra-samaya, Jaina doctrine.

Par^ra, sage, .

Parasara-BhattSf author,

Pardi, c»., .

Pargand, t. d., .

parichdrakar, ‘ temple servant
*

Parigi,vi., .

pcarihdra, .

Pdrijata, * celestial tree %
Paiikshit, myth, h,,

Parimi, ui.,

Patinirvailfa,

Paris, ca,, .

parishaty ‘assembly*, .

Parlakimedi, ct., .

Partha, s.a, Arjuna, epic hero,

Parthian, dy.,

Parumakha, form of Pamukka, 8.a.

parushai-n&yanmdr, oft.,

Pani’Vishaya, t.d.,

Pamvi-visAaya, t.d.,

Parva, m., .

. . 28 n.

. 28 n.

. 28 n.

28, 29, 36, 190

272, 277

181 and n., 182, 183

96

. 16, 17, 18

. 272 n.

80

135, 136, 179, 227,

284, 291, 292, 294

138,

Pramukha.

238,

216

134

91

238

142, 298

68

318

273

6

125

38

15

85,327

4

39

38

236, 238, 239

239 n.

102
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Sima, ^

kind ol onp^
^

•

Fi^iii, yanE9»,pDdt

P&kmak, *we^m dieeelioa % ^

PiuA

ISfK^Um
•’Lv

’ . .. ' .*&<>5!S^

. • .r.-vlBS%

fa4kariha-ir^. • goOd ci aton94imm»%
.

Bl«|UI, k of=C^amg^,j. ^•; -;

jriVaflii ‘huakt’, . . .
'

. .Vkn.
... ..

PV0l^-- .X,; /:«> .''H ,, {i .
,

:>

. • . 6

. if. . . . . W
¥f*a«W,«.<^Piddiili.^.

,

rt0h ». ». pai^ boiri*. or ‘

i :.-!i< . ^-4-

^ if
*''^**^^ f ( f' 1 .

:*•••• O

mi

wiritt

, '^T-., -jj':
• •“ • »

.«Mt, . 239, 241 k.. S<2
•'^MrnBo oMket’. • '-;'•

•'iUtaMer’/ .• , ''V>M£'d
. •.V ^

^

'-'t •-: ••
.
—

.-..i /R. 1^,,‘i
,|JjJ,-si|[^ig|

. , .298 k.

l^iffwKi9<W,-%>aiif.ipwn8ggv V-^i->-m»mmkit.

Ih/^fm^fhAeaeiVmiymmemll, .- IS^.991

«. «% ^ nSfiatt
fMluiK, •. KaimaiMMbyH

. ..-I

yjyMBKl I
'

ilimiKa^ « ^aajsteh inM
ijtl ,iii ,;4‘*(|i

^^tig*.iiiaciidb, m., .. »
! M85;*a

liliffjw ifa, ^ fattfcftittfai Ml a ri»b *
. ..

Pt|w)ffl>i,f4Ke<>rr«rt/i»r Pii|MAn. «•., - ' v.99i>'K.

ttfaa,<ii. ..-n- ’• --
“ r H

^nni nik> ttone Iwx, •• .-:-J::1k

êUnmlniin/̂ " I ..
,

.. -.;;Cv.990

ylWKW. oMnaptlacm ol poiiim}i i- 498» Idaiitiitt.

212,.^<2af«M«
ipMkK, «. a.f9v%irii^/of^ . 2|% 2M^‘9S
^Mk»,goi4>ffte^ - ^ .^-v.'&92%-485

f4lnikadafga,a.a*P2yagarii,/Qr«, . 217 aiidlK,;;281.

, ... / vto x-i-n’ 28^-^
POwifini, Wa, .

' /! hlH
P&0i^«- a. B&yagarii,/0^-^ .' i* . SWK.
Paaeddc, emblem on ml. ...<'•> JtMl
ftdda^llMayakni a.0*' Padd4^iiOi|itei;^0fc|;>^^^^-i
^'

- --
-, .-•. .'

• .
•‘'

* ^f-;-"-;238i«f

Pedda,a5«4ipaim.«.,. . ,.
a -Ml

Fw^.K^yigir, . ^'*^'^1

-

.- • '. •' = '.

JK^vv^ipNW^iiM^ JEPwHKwS»p

fiiwitlijig #• 0k Waan^yi Chipii iffl Ckrtiga

Pa0x.

?81

. ua
100.801

, ^ifffoAn^4l
\ \ 185 0-

: . 159

OOfKkO?

. . 159
' .

“
. . 87 0*

155 0k

O«0.

159m
flimiMiik mm» ^ Bi^Hkym Mclwiman^

• - * • K K 189

JliimiwnOlgifc . . 4 185
fciL^-- m..* ^ « Aft
'iVipHHipWilp wt*, * •' *. ar •'..-’K' aQV

* . - . * 51

Jkf0i<08i%y=i;irlL iV0wi0Ha» , ^
: 39

. ^k • k 81^42

. . oogoogioo
'*

' .... . aad0b,iOI

iM«ik%i9K» «- .* K . K - 23

derfrOd lw>m Bmumkkut
’p^hma$itipam,

l%hi8|0rfwallw/k

Peind^iOgftk 5-9

SSnkwOfiip* I0fl5a0i5>0^

"ptkhiSIM^lS^

K . 39

• • . • . • 87 0*

• . K *188
. K -

- - * 37 0;,

159, 18VI520ad0., 155

• <• m ' % • 87 8-

36^ .86 and 0-, 37 and 0.

: t. 38^42

41,42

5

5

102ia'llSgail^ 4 fc"'^ .

^tifagajmiS, - . • ^

n£Ni0i^l)bagK.teyMi% «.a.

' iwil. . 92

fViravK. w... »H^138
nanvK gnuit a< Shnantararman, 132, 13% 181

Jacebaa Oanuienz, DtOek officer,
Vf ,»'•' ,.t. ,-' ••

. .1^126
'¥kalWhi & l^gnldiU'jairtiefijadevaik 16

iMil»*ii,'«li 'S ,'4’'..i‘;. ... 15

Flldfa.«j.. . . ^-. . . . 48

JWHll!m9ijaf {BgiliaT^rmaii, 4% 139. 1^ k., 236.

J^Ttp^#.a.$)illnt,att^ ir. 1^*.
P^IJl9Wifil,lk.ata',l«.i,s>^.; . V;. 98aiid«.

Jilk4i)|i8la.a.a.j>i,^Sdbfai, . ,-.,i- . ^

. ^. . „
. 315

fl^il^«.«.Hra,fa% .. . ., 306,316



INDEX.
375

Rttli*l>giymperain&|-J!yar, (xtUhor, , . 93 n
P^4Sdaia,

mnd---, 46

Apabhram4a work, . 107 n.

w., . 46
Pi^iSoagar plateo of Arjunayarman, , . 229
^P^liiaagur plates of Harischandia, , 227-8, 229

Kali^ ca., . . , , so
'back-biter .... 193Ktimaha, s, a. Brahma, god^ , . 276

J^AmoAa, tit. of Lord Buddha, . 147-8, 148 ».

Stone ins. of Nala Bhagadatta, , 12

37

J»*»f 37
poim&f, 8. a. tnadhyastha, ofif., ... 41

^i(4ia]eh5ra, Kcfantba ch,, , , . , 186 n.

pfm» *coin% 91 I

Pondicherry, ci., ..... 26

Pomiamaiavatf, vi 160

Poona plates of Prabhavatigupta, 261, 262, 263

P<^pa)am, <w., , . . . 167 and 170

Pofirait statues, 207

Pondodktbftmm, 23 n.

pof%4iral, * war disc % . . . 166, 170 and n,

Pd4a{am, co 167, 170

PdAala-Viro-Somideva-Chaturvedimahgalam,

et., . . 154,155,162, 166, 168,169, 171

Potha, ....... 203

Pothasiri, 146 n.

Pothadeva, 203

Fothaghosha, 203

pothaka, m., 203

Pothayas, tribe, 203

Pothaya^ka, ra., .... 203, 204
|

ITAG
Prabhutavarsha Govinda (II), Rdahfrakiita k, 186 j

Pothaya^ka, Prikhritform of ProshthayaSaska,

. 204

Pottapi, vi., 191

PoltipM^t vi 185

pSftt, * conflict 192, 193

POtyavva or P6ti-arva, tillage de%, . 273, 278

pSg^ ‘learned’, 154, 167, 168

Prabajjana (Prabhafijana) varman, Kali-^a k, 49, 51

Prodxifi'dhain., . • . 90, 91, 94, 99, 100

Prabhakara, com., .... 144, 145

Prabhakara, m., 108 n,

Pcabhahjanavarman, Kaliiijga k. • . 49, 51

prabh&taka, * rent 336

ptabhdvakaeharita, wk., . . . 213 n.

PrabbaYatigapt&, V&ki^ka q., . 55, 258, 261, 262,

263, 264, 265

prabhu, tit., . . . 144, 145, 184, 192

Prabbutueru Vijayaditya, B&xm ck, 187, 188, 189

Prabbu-Naga Bbogikamatya, ojficer, * 144 145

prabhu-Mti, 'power derived from royal

position’, • . • , 108, 113, 136 n.

Prod>cmdham,

Prabhakara, com.,

Prabhakara, m., .

Pcabhanjanavarman, Kaliiijga k.

prabh&taka, ‘ rent

ptabhdvakaeharita, wk.,

^bbaYatigapt&, Vdk^kaq.,

5 Probodhini ekddasi, • . . ,

^

261
46 Prdchydrkbhomdhi, ‘ Eastern Ocean ,

'

152
». Pradkdna, off., . . , . ^ 91 94
46 Pradyumna, ejjitf Aero, .. , , 85 J 97
29 Pradyunmasvamin, donee, . . , 250^ 153
29 prahara, ‘ part of a day , . . .

*

61
>0 Praharaja, family, • • . . 46
)3

j

Praharaja Chaudhuri, m., . , .

*

46
^6

I

Prahlada, myth, prince, . , , 66
t. I Prahladanadeva, Paramdra Prince of J[bu,

. 322
2 / Prajapafci, a. a. Brahma, god, . .

.'

294
7 prakdra, ‘ rampart . . 90, 94, 96, 98, 153, 285
7 prakirtitd, ‘ built

240, 244
I prakriti-kutumbiTiab, .... 229
. Prakritiam, ..... 254

Pramanarasi, ascetic, , . . ^32 336
i Pramukhas, s. a. Permnakkal, ... 39
' prana-sameda {prdva-sameta), ... 3

prdm-sametu, ‘ endowed with life . . 34
prdnta-parti, * ancient village-site’, 268, 273 278
Prasantaraga, biruda of Early Qurjara kings, 178
praiasti, ‘ eulogy . . 13, 89, 107 n., 108,

115, 192, 198 n., 269, 309, 324
Prasenajit, k., . . . . . ^ 207
Pratapachakravartin, tit. of Vira Rama-
nathadeva, Hoysala k, . . 90, 91, 92, 99, 100

Pratapamalla, Kalachuri k, of JRaianpur, . 120
Pratapasiinha-Haija, Mewdr k., . 68, 60 61

68. 69, 84
qmitap-dpanoM^rdja-rnandaktb, Pallava ep., 299 301
praiihdra, off., ... 16, 18, 19* 294
Pratihara, dy., . 44, 45, 46 and n., 103, 331 n.,

332 and 333
Pr€Uitya3amutpdda'Sutra, • . . , 21
PratySka Buddhas, , . , . ^ 26
pfravanikara, kind of income, , , , 295
pravaras :

—

Autathya 273^ 275
Bhargava-Chyavan-Apnavan-Aurva-Jamadagnya,

293, 295

Bbrigu-Dairda-Ohyavana-Jamadagni,
. 135

Bbrigu-Crva-Chyavana-Apnavana-Jama-

Jamadagm-Crva-Apnavana-Cbyavana-
BMgu, . . . . . . 135 n.

ParlUara-Sakti-Vasishtba, . . . igj ^
Sakti-Kanva-Vasishtha . , 181, 182, 183

Vatsa-Dairdda-Bhrigu-Jamadagni-

Chyavana, . . . . . 135 n.

prdvdra^hara, 'licensed spies’ (^), . 298 and n..

. 135 n.

. 181 n.

181, 182, 183

Pravarapura, ca.,

Pravarasena I, Vdkdtaka k..

. 135 ft.

. 298 and ft.,

303

263

13, 261, 263, 264





INDEX. 377

Paob.

JiKmiyomZ Tamil wk., . » 22

23 n.

pwwm, .... 155, 168, 169, 171

FiiEik&» «. a. Hoeliangab&i, Vdk^Jka ca,, 13 and n.

Pmt plates of Midhava^anoan, 149 and n., 150,

151

pim^kniMka^ onblem on seal, • 15

PftrvapSla, Mewdr k., , . . 58, 66, 84

PlkT^irndniOt . • 62 n., 116, 128 and 120,

121, 307

pkrdhUa, ofif., . . 72, 163, 273, 276, 294

FarOiavas, myth, k 102, 111

pmruffaya, Prakrit form of purwdydm, 146, 147

Pfirrateilfya, Buddhist sect, . . 257, 258, 260

Pnrvasela, a. a. P&rvasaila, Buddhist sect, • 258

P^rwitkkS, community of Brahmans, . . 97

Pflrvaml&, «. a. Porvasaila, Buddhist sect, . 258

PQrwasiddhayatana, <e., . . . 147, 148

*Pdtailtamadfsndai' etc,, prasasti, . 164

Ptiyaadiya, s, a, PurvasaiBya, Buddhist sect, . 259

Qulh-ud'dlh Abmad Shah, Sulidn of Gujarat, 214

T, , . - 8 (Kharoshthi), 130, 296, 330

r, doubling of consonants after—, . 15, 53, 57, 102,

130, 138, 150, 180, 213, 226, 236, 240, 261,

291, 297, 304

t doubling of consonants before—, 150, 180, 261,

297

T, subscript, in Kharoehthi witii phonetic signi-

ficance,

Rachamano^ I, Gah^a k,, • 167, 188

Baohamalla H, do., • • 183, 185, 187,

188, 189, 191, 192

43, 44, 45, 46, 47

. 66
Badha, co., ... 43, 44, 45, 46, 4i

Badheya, s, a, Kanoia, epic hero, ... 66

B&dl^ Brahma^as, sect, .... HO
Bagamanjarl, /.,

1^
BaghOjI II, Bhonsla Raja of Nagpur, . . 122

.Raghu, epic hero 65, 323

Baghunatha, s, a, Rama, epic hero, • 76

Raghundthdbhyudayam, Telugu wk., . 286

Bagfaupati, s, a, Rama, epic hero, . . 12 ».

Ragolu plates of Saktivarman, . . * 236

Rahaa plate of V. S. 1166, ... 292 n,

BlUiappa-Rapa, Meufar k,, * 58, 62 66, 84

Bcthasyddhikirita, ‘Private Secretary*, off,, . 144, 145,

^ 298, 303

Bai Mab ch. of Idar, . . . . 59, 60

Rai Mai, MaharSria—, k, of Udaipur, 306, 314 n,

Rai Patai, s, a, Jayasiihha, ch, of Chdmpaner, 217 n,

Raipur, ci,, , , . .123 and n., 239 u,

Raisen (Rajasayana)
, CO., .... 231

Raivata or Raivafcaka, s. a, Giruar, mo,, 216, 219,

221, 222 and 223, 224

Raja, m 64, 71, 89

Rdjabhdryd, , , . , , . .109
Raja-Biuma II, s, a. Chajukya-Bhima II, E, Chd-

lukya k., ...... . 275

Raja Bit of Idar, oA., . . . . .216
Rdjadharrna-prakarana, , . , . .314
Rajadhiraja I, Ckdla k,, ... 103, 191

Rajadhiraja II, do,, 26, 167, 158 and 159, 165

Rajadhiraja 111, do., ..... 169

Rdjddhirdja, tit., , , . 275, 276, 283 a.

Rdjaguru, ....... 292

Rajakesari, Kohgu A., .... . 163

Bajakesari Kulottunga, do., • . . 163, 165

Rajakesarivarman, Ckdla k,, , , , 29, 36 n.

Rajakesarivarman Kulobtunga-Cbola, Kohgu k., 163

‘ Rdjaki-pralayd rupyd . . , . 16, 20

‘ Rajakkal'Perumar, tit., . . . .97
Rajamahendra, ci., ..... 276

Rdjamaheyidran-tifuvdsal, , . . .97
Bdjamahiskl, , . . 285, 287, 289, 299

Rajamalla, Mewdr k,, , . , 58, 68, 84

rdjamandala, ...... 141

Kajamartanda, E. Chdlukya prince, 270, 271, 275

Rajamarttandan alias Aparajita, Pallava k,, 28 n,

Rajamayya, ch,, ...... 270

Bajamitra, m., . . . 249 and n,, 250

Rajan, tit., ....... 256

Rdjan, 175, 241,294

Rajanagar, di,, ...... 65

Rdjanaka, , . . . . . .175
Rajanarayajja Sambuvaraya, ^ambuvardya ch., 163 n,

Rdjaparamesvata, tit., . . 288 and n., 289, 290

Rdja-prakisti, hist, chron. of Mewar kk., 58, 59, 61,

64 and n,

Rdjapuira, ‘prince*, .... 103, 175

Rajapurusha, off., ...... 232

Rajaraja, unidentified k,, .... 163

Rajaraja I, Ghola k,, , . 36 w., 38, 190 «.

Rajaraja II, do,, .... 25, 159

Rajaraja III, do., 23, 25, 26, 27, 95, 159, 160 and

n., 161, 162, 165

Rajarajak-Kadavarayan, tit, of, Kddavardya ch.

Manavalap-perumal, . . 23

Rdjardjanilai, .... . 36 n.

Rajarampur, di., .... , 126

Rajasayana, co., .... .
'231

Rdjasiddhdnta, * science of polity . • 27G

Rajasimha, prince of hlewdr, . . 83
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Page.

Rajasiibha, Udaipur I?., . . . . 67, 68

Raja«iiiha-Rapa, Me^cat K 63, 83, 85, 86,87, 88, 89

RajasiAgamaogalam cdias Muttalankurnchchi, vi.,

166, 167, 168, 171

Rajasth&nlyat 163

Bd)ataraiigi'i(i%, hist, chron., . . * 332 n.

Rajatir&ja, tit,, ...... 200

Rajavallabha, off., . . . 142 and n., 302 n.

RajavaUabha, work on architectnie, . . 64 n.

Raja-varxMna, 309, 324

Rajavibhatan, tit, and n, of land-measuring rod,

99 and n,, 100 and n.

Rajendra-Chola I, Chdla k,, . 105, 106, 159, 190 ».

Rajendra'Chola HI, do,, 95, 160 and n„ 161,

163, 165

Kaj5ndraoh6]a-Brahmamarayar, ojj., . . 191

RajendradSva, Chdla k., , . . . 36, 169

RdflndrahO\an'p^aihbalam, , . , 37 IK

Raj family of N6rayai;iagarh, . • . .47
Rajju, fiscal term, ..... 298 »i.

Rajjuha, off., ... 64 and n., 298 n.

RajjupraHhdra, * rope-jngglers or dancers *, 298, 303

Rajju-pratih&r-dpana, * booths of rope jngglers on

dancers%...... 298 n.

Rdjhl, '. . . . . . . 294

Rajputs, 217

Rajputana, co,, 56, 213 n., 2*18, 221 and n., 304,

306 n., 307 n., 309, 329 and n.

Rajubnla, s. a, Rajuvnla, 8airap, . . . 194

Rajuha, off., 64, 56

Bajfivnla, Satrap, ..... 194

Rajyapala, Pdla h,, . . 43, 44, 45, 46 n,

RajyasrI, Maukhari q,^ , . . . • 283

Rakshasa-parvata, 244

Rama, epic hero, 68, 65, 67, 75, 86, 163, 187, ^1,
271, 276, 277

Rama, k.,
'

.
' 95 a.

Ramabhadra, s, a. R6ma, epic hero, . 234, 278, 295

Rsunaohaikdra, Kalackuri h, of jRoijmf, . 123

R&macbandn^ Yddava h, 123

R&machandra (son of LakshmXnatha), Brahman,

64 and n., 77, 83, 89

Ramachandra (sqn of Madhava), Brohmai^, 64, 76,

83, 89

Rimaohandra Qnba, author, . .
*

. . 128

Rl^magiri, a. a. Rl^tok, . • 12 a, 263 %,

Ramai^ihad6var, «. a. Hoifsafa k, Vlra>R6ma-

n&tha, . . 91 , 95

Ram&nnja, FauMumo teacher, 93, 91, 92, 98 and

94, 96, 96

RamapU C. P. of Srlchandra, 129

Raxnipati, a. a, Viah^ti, god, . 72, 80, 90 and

R&mai6)a, priest, .... 62 and n., 72

Bl^matlrtkam ^tea oi Vyh^xikxagiim Indra-

Yarmaii, 48

Page.

RamdyaxM, epic, • . . . 58, 96, 104

Rambha, celestial nymph, .... 318

Ramesa, a. a. Siva, god, 86

Ramireddlp^® ihss., . , . . . 281

RamtSk, vi,, .... 263 and n.

Ramtek liakshmana temple ins., . 123 and a.

Ramya-jamatri, a. a. Alagiya-manavala, m., 93 n,

RdvA, Junior or Sesoda branch of the Gnhila

family, ...... 305, 311

Rana, tit 58, 59, 66, 84, 216

RapabhanjadSva, Bhahja k,, 16 and n., 17, 19, 173,

174

Ranachhdda Bhatta, author of RdjapraSasti, . 64

Ranagraha, Early Oufjara h,, 176 and a.

Ra^ka, tit., . . . . 16 a., 17, 133, 181

Rapaka JayavarmadSva’s plates, . 181

Rapapala, donee, 231, 233

Baa^apnra ins. of V. S. 1496, . . 310, 311

Banasimha, k. o/ Jfatadr, . 311,312,325

Banaaiihha, Raval—,
Mewar k,, 59, 306

Ranas of Mewar or Udaipnr, dy,, 68, 59, 60, 61, 63

Ranasthipfindi grant of Vimaladitya, 272 a.

Rahgadhip-drdgyat&la, . . . • . .92
Rahgaghdshanai, lit. wk., 90, 91, 94, 99, 100 and a.

Rahganatba, te,, . 90, 286, 290

Rahgan&tha, god, 90, 91, 92, 93 and a., 94, 95, 98,

100 4nd a., 101

Ram",/. 242

Raplkavasa, m,, . . . 16, 19

Rauppadra, vi,, ‘ . 241 and a., 242

Rapipadrs, incorrect for Rapipadra, . 241 a.

Ranipnr JhaiiM, ta., . . 239, 242, 244

Ba^dd, vi., . . . . 241 and a., 242

B&n6d ins., ..... 241 and a.

Rao Mandahk,, cA. of Oirnar, . . • 216

Basala, donee, ..... 232, 233

rdshfra, t, d., 39, 138, 261, 263, 266, 298, 301 and a.

Baahtmkata» * 102, 103, 23 a., 29, 36, 123, 187 a..

185, 186, 187 and a., 189, 190, 191, 220, 224 a..

270,276

* land-holders ’ (t) . . 273,270

BasMMa, hist, chron., , . • • 217 n

Ratanpur, eg., .....* 183

R&thasena, goddess, 93» 82

Ba^ods of Kananj, dy., . . . • 220

Ratipati, or Ratl^ god, ... 62, 65, 76

Ratnadeva II, Kedaekuri k. of Batanpur, • 119

* Ratna-dhinu\ • 64» 83

Batnagkata, of temple, .... 79

Ratoapvr, ci., 119

Ratnashhha, Mewdr k,, , . 69, 313, 814

Ratnasiihha, pfinee of Mewdr, • • 328

Batna-lkfsha. s, a, Jagannathar&ya Is*, . 64. 83

Ratnasfiii, author, 227
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Page.

rainaivat * a kind of gift * 69

corrupt form of . . 138

Bauhltaka, «. a. Bdhitaka, vi., . . . 332 n.

R&ttla, tit 308, 313, 323, 328

eenior or Chitor branch of the Gahila

family, 59,305,311

Rayala of P^^arpur, dy., .... 61

i^dtoZa, tit., . . . 68,66,66,84, 225,305

Baval Pufija, «. a. Pudjaraja, cA. of puHgar-

pur, 61

R&vaoa, epic hero, 67

Ravi, r» 6

Ravivarman, Kadaihba k 140
* Raw&l Patal \ s. a. Jayaeiihha, cA. of Chdm-

p&ner, 217 n.

^Rawal Tuppai ', «. a. Jayasiibha, cA. of

Ckdmpaner, 217 n.

R&ya, iU, of the chieib of Champaner, . 217 n., 218

RSyabhafija, Bhanja prince, . . 16, 17, 19

Rayadurga,/ort, .... 218,225

R&yak6ta, vi 188, 189

Rayakota Bai;^ ins. 189

BAyamaOa, 8. a. RajamaUa-Raoa, Mewdr k., 84

* Bayar>mudrai*,..... 97

Re441s of Andhradew, dy., . 272

Beize Van Madras naar Cetlon, (Voyage from

Madras to Ceylon), Dutch wk,, . . 125

R£q&P(}o* t^d^ , • 185 and a., 186 and n., 187

R^oap^^Q-^^o, a. a. Ren&pdu*seven*thou-

sand, f. d., . . . . * 192

Rfinap^o seven thousand, f. d., 184, 185, 186, 188,

191, 192, 193

R^palli, di., 273

ripha, doubling of consonants after—, . 48

Reti,/. 279

Reva, 9. a. Narmada, n'., . 65, 70, 7

R6vatachal, mo., ....
RSvata Kupd> ....
R§vata Raj&, epic prince, .

Rdvatf, epic princess,....
Rewah, state, . 101, 146

Rewah C. P. ins. of Kiitivarman,

Rewah plates of the time of Vijayaeiihha,

Rewah stone ins. of the time of Kan^a,

rt ,
substituted by ri, vowel,

ri, used for vowel K, .

ri, substituted by n, .

n, t»ed for W, .

fi, used for ra, .

ft and ri, interchanging <rf—

,

Riddhapora, ci., ....
Riddhapur plates of Prabh&vatigupta,

Rikshavat, #. o. Satpnri, mo,.

101, 146 a.,

48

279

), 72, 73. 75

. 222 a.

. 222 n.

. 222 a.

. 222 H.

a., 148. 256

. 120 a.

120

119

261

330

330

261

261

53

258

12 a., 56 a.,

261, 262

13

Rithpur, s. a. PidUhapura, r/.,

Rithpur plates of Bhivattavarmau
fitvik, .....
Rdhitaka, 1., .

Rohitaka, ri,, ....
Rohtak, t‘i., ....
Rudra, Kakatlya (?) 1:.,

Hudra, s, a. gf>i, . .

‘

Eudrad&man, Satrap,

25H

i, . . 263 a.

150, 153

330, 332 a., 331

. 332 a.

. 332 a.

. 121 n.,

76. 81, 82, 88. 319

221 w.. 222 a., 216

Rudras6na I, Maharaja— , VAkfitaka k., 12, 51, 261

Rudrasena II, Mab&r.ija— ,
rdlvVal*ri k., 55, 261, 265

RudraAiva, B^jaguru of the Kalarhmi k., 292

RudnvsvAmin, donee. 150, 1.33

Rukmtpa, or Rukmi, epic prince, . , H<i

Bupa-sagarri, lake 63, 82

Ruppipl, epic gueen, 196, 197

S

. . > 2, 4 and a. (Khanjnhthl), 11, 26 an !

n., 102, 130, 246, 233, r>5

8, used for h. . 15, 226. 244, 291

i, . 9 (KharSshthI), 10 (KharoshthI) 102, U*'. 240.

2.-.3, 2%>

i, used for <, 15,226,261,291

Sabang, ThdnA , 46

Sabarata-cilam, s. a. ,Saf»v7r/«<'i/d^,

palace at Cdaipur 61

f^abdarpava, pjct. 106 n.

sabhd. 28, 29, 33. 34, 35, 36, .17, 38.

39. 40. 41 and n„ 42, 1C3

sabhai-kuftnean, od.. .38

Sobhai-Ttruvai*, . 4!

Sabhaiydr, * meml»ers of aucniMy *, . |56 mO -

asAAd-rndfram, * aasetnbly dtsctuMiioos \ , .42
sacrifices ;

—

Agni4h0ma, . . 13, 247, 248. 2^V*. 261

ApiSryama, . 13, 247 and a., 21 h, i^,j,

253, 261. 2‘.l

Airnmedho, 13 a«<l 142, 152, 284. 274,

298, 302 and «

Atiraira, . 247 and 248. 252. 261

Atyagnuhtdma, . . . . 247 and n . 248

BdAiiAtfaaya, . 247 «

Bahmsuvarnaka, 217

BrihAspaiisava, . 2^.4

Dr&daha-rhtra, . 247

Bkasha*htirdtra, 247 «

t9ha*ht>rMta. 247

Si^aiin, . . 247 arvl »

ShSdaky-aiiriktra, 264

Trir^ra, . . 247

Vkihya, . 13, 247 and , 264

Vhjaplya, . 13, 2n, 247. 248, 264, 235
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Sadaihbii.*. a. XSnd«aui, «j., . . . .189 a.
•adar,t.d., .

.

. ... , . .. «
Saiea ateelie, * , Ml

S^diliTacSTa.^ Fijiqmiagafa i., . ; 287
sSd^ana.‘ axmy' (i), . . . 64. M4»m
Sadfa^^utm, «. a. 8adia«. et., . 12^186,128

iUMaada.:
«»8w«»jsrM#-. Tanffl 1*., . , . . .jTa.
S»8»i», nt/a. . .838^ 76, Uf^iaB^lSS,

' 898
SS^adcola, ‘fiai%.4rf finin’, . i. i V 7*
SaliadeTO, (tih; Aem, . , ; . .t^Wt
8alie^.MiJi^ biiolc ins., . . . % ,• , : >• 991^’
Sabe^-Mnbe^.image ia*. of tta ttm*

Kanidika. v 810
8ihl]]Ia,;BMlnMaa, aa»8M
8ttibulA)atnhamt, ‘afame-teraple’, . 198, 196, 196,

198,200

6dMpan,t«., . , 261,262,286,200
6ftP6»Q»j&, «. a. Kmil, ^wUiM^ ... 8$
Sag&lMItinra, qaaaywoa* k., .

'
. . '160,’l<S

***^ *•• 1®1» 10% IH

Si^yabltfta, *• a. Hidbavavannui,
.SaOsibMavai., . . 18^ 15(^ IM, IK

Bui^bbHA, a(w ctf (A)n^l^Ub^ .

SaiSUMavaki, - . .. .. 16Q, ui,.168
Saha iebiij^ , . . . . 999,

w

^

i.
, , .. . . 18,17 a.j 828

BtdaOabkim^mJl^iaMumrttigaf, tit. of

^Ct^^pornli^gaJaiidll, ,. . 87aadik,88
ft^, ferrigbea or Mabammodanii, . , >819^220^

, . 228
Stkas, «r*6e, . . ... , 8, 206. 206

. . 8* 8,6^74 8
di9., ^ . . . . ,

9'

41^ Sateofa of Xudla Mid IbtbiiiO,

• • • . .:2
&ikia^,.«i{88. demon.

« • • . . 6

J^ModS^ . . . . , 29^302
jap*, . . 16, 19, 120, 136 Wd «., m, 173.

. . . 176
TaittWy*, . . . , 4561,80^886

8. a. . ..... 4i,i^8
Mll6m.aS|ia,

..4 a.
^0»ai^ «. a. Saikporoet., . ., . 263i^a.
Siifaa. a. a. indra, god, , . . , , 70,87
Sa£tj, goddesa, . , , . . 68
galrti. ritHV . . . . 181 and a., 18^ 183
Saktis, rte ftree , , . . , - iMa.

6tMkma^€hii!ti.^.ltimar, . 808,316,328,

827 a.

4aMivanM«, JCalii^ A, ,• •
. 89, M6

iiiaatia, '{||lwiar^ «ila«M, . . 31 a.

4ti|naiaai, 4 a. the BaiMha, 2,8,7,
HahnliifiM, •»., . • . . 181, -182; 183
Mli^' hospital ’(?), . . 91, 98 and a., 93 a.

94 and It.

SalalaHn' (Moa-ThuBialatj^ Ff^^ad.
iomojOr., . .• . . . . . 287

Sdakam Peda-XMauluOya, F^ft^Baa-

. .
'

. . , . . 287
^l”iltain Tinimala, F^payeaagara off., 289 a.

fiUaAkd^liia,
. 280,281

aelawqdko, a. a. ifalOcbagihl. w*., . 182a.
Saaaiii.t8iai^ ; ; . . 49

.
.•• • • • 161.188.188

.
' '

'. .' . '.
. 280 and a,

SHMhaiia, OMkt fc ^MemOr, . 310, 211, 328
fttlMtto, .... . . 186.... . .97
S^mi-tlrainalaMja, c^..’ . '

. . -07

tit., . .226
SatpidltMadtMii, «. a. Sauidldivata,
*8B<^ . . , , 319.20
SaiB«ffldl«ia, *8., . 305, 306. 318 a., 319, 320
SaddhOdlTarate. ina. ofMSkala, . . . 305
ftuniiBiIivaia «». iu. «f V. g. I886, 318 a,

Miaa^.»ened*, . . 109,100 a.

•didajiki^ off,, . , . .16
Mkoate, off,, . 133, 136, 136, 108, 273, 278
80»«»t8,<ff., 262
BMtmda-eltHma, . . - 272, 277
•Oawata^ < sei^dNM^ laad.owinnf’, . 30, 31 and

n.; 32g 39

fUmafttMiitiha, 8. of MtMr, , 312, 325
Sba^vamaii. B. Omltga, , 130, 132, 133,

SHhttaiia, OabOe i: 1/Jftodr.

HademK or aSiaaafS, off., , ,

•dmemtahmefo, ... .

•BmaMMei/ddl, . ,

SMMfartbha, B6va>—. 8. of CiUor,

. 312, 325

130, 132, 133.

180, 181

. 10. 10

. 33.38,35

.,33.38,35
. 305.300,

' 308,309,313,326,327

dtjHMMliiObawmd^jn, tit., , , ,288
SamakWe, a. ofpneeptor, . . , , 200

or asmaffbt. or <diag«6/ifa>,
«ff-. • • . . ... 16,19

^tmavOffiha. irif., . . . , . ig
Samaitn^Sn, Jaina wk.,

, . , . 272
SSmba, FfuA^t jm'ace, '

. , . 106,107
Sambala, . . , . , . .228
SambM^ MgO. kero, 68

Svlm of QujasHH^), ... 68
^bayya,efc,o/de jraUOobWdee, . .100
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Suhbhu, 9, a. Sira, god.

palace, .

Saihbhuajihha, MoKaraxta—, Metoar h,

Saibghav

Sadibitaa,

SamiddheSvara, s. a. 8iya, god,

SamiddbSi^aray ie,, , . ,

6amkkiha, * worker on conch shells

Page.

no, 72, 88, 89, no,
151, 152, 275, 315, 317

.63
rctror h., . , 63

. 279

. 248

. 320

. 312

leHs’, . 331, 336

iosophy, . . 241

SaibinaBa, L, . 46

eamsicaras, .... . 247

Bamnddavijae, m.. . 196, 197

Bamndragupta, Gupta k.. 13, 50, 133 n., 198,

255

SamwOBaravdriyap-perumakkal, Commi-

ttee, .... . 40

Safaoyavah&ry-adi-hufumbinah* . 127, 129

samyak-aambuddha, tit. of Lord Buddha, . 148 and ».

Samyutta’Nikdya,

.

147 n.

Sanekdrakas, * circnit officers % 142 n.

Sahcharantaka, corrupt form of Sahckdra-

ka, , 138, 142 and n.

Sancharantaka, off.

,

. 298 302 ».

SancK&rins, off., . . 54, 298 302

Saftchl, ct., . . 231, 257

Sanchi ins., .... . 203

Sanchi Stupa inss.. . 205

Sanchor, cil,.... . 221

Sandayan, Vaidumba ch.. . 190

Sanderao, h, ... . . 62 n.

sandhi, mistakes in—, . . 130, 138

sandhi, non-observance of rules of— , 20, 53, 130,

135 243 242 n., 243 n., 304, 315

317 320 n., 324 ».

sandhi, observed, . , 246, 296

sandhivigrahappetu, tax, . 154, 155, 168, 169,

171, 172

Sandhivigrdkin, off.. . 173, 175

bands, service to god in temple, 156, 162

Sahga (Sanga)-R4pa, Mewdr k.. . . 58, 59, 60,

68 and n., 84

Saiigh&^dma, ... . 9. 10

Bahgramasiihlia Bapa, s. a. S&nga, Meufdr

k„ . . . 84

SafijSn Plates of Amoghavarsha I, 109 n.

Sankara, s. a. Siva, god. 65, 241, 243, 318

Sankaradeva, Vaidumba ch., . , , 190 «.

Sahkaragapa, KalMihuri k., • . . . 103

Sahkha, .... , 98 n., 295

Sankheda plates (I & II) of Kalachuri year 392,

I

176, 179

sanhrantis :

—

Makara, ....... 120

Santaka, off., ... 55 and n., 265, 266
aantdna, * celestial tree 68
Santaras, dy., . . . . .190
Santosba Bha^ta, m., . . . 16 and n,, 19

Santosha-Madhavi, Bhanja q., . . 16, 17; 19

Sapadalaksha, co,, ..... 230

Sapta-pakayajha-samsika, Grihya sacri-

fices, ....... 247

Sapta-sdgara, gift, .... 62, 77

Saptasindhu, 323

Sapta-Soma-aamsthd, * seven Soma sacri-

fices .... 246, 247,248, 252

Sapta-Somayajha-aamstha, . . . 247, 248

Sarabhapura, ca., . . . . . .52
Sarabhapura kings, dy., . . . .52
Sarada, goddess, ..... 213 n.

8arada shrine of Kashmir, , . , 213 n,

Sara^da, t. d., . . . . . 173, 175

Saran, di. ....... 44

Sarana, Vrish^i prince, .... 197, 198

Sarasala, Brahman, . . . . 62

Sarasvatl, goddess, . 72, 77, 213 305, 314,

Ottii ki"*^***^^-^**^ **^-"*^r *

Sankheda (odd) plate of Kalachuri year 346, . 170 ».

S»hkhe4a plates of Kalachuri year 391, . . 176

Sapta-Somayajha-samsthd, . . . 247, 248

Sarabhapura, ca., , . . . . .52
Sarabhapura kings, dy., . . . .52
Sarada, goddess, ..... 213 n.

8arada shrine of Kashmir, , . . 213 n,

Saradda, t. d., . . . . . 173, 175

Saran, di. ....... 44

Sarana, Vrishni prince, .... 197, 198

Sarasala, Brahman, . . . . 62

Sarasvatl, goddess, . 72, 77, 213 305, 314,

332 n.

Saravarana, f., . * . • . * . 9, 10

ktrira,
* the corporeal relic of the

Buddha’, 3,5,7,10

Sarkh5 plates of Katnadeva II, . . .119
Samath, ci„ . . . 210. 211 and n., 212

Samath fragmentary ins., of the time of

Karna, ...... 117, 121

Samath inss., ...... 211

Samath ins. of the 3rd year of Kanishka, . 210

hdrivga, 268, 274

Sdrihavdhja,
* merchant 202

Sdrthavdhinl, * lady merchant ’
, . . . 202

sarvddhyaksha, off., • 14 55, 265, 266, 297,

302 and n.

Sarvajna-Chudamani, sur, of Saumya^-

sakha-Mahga{adhipa, m., .... 92

Sarvakratu-vajapeyay&jl, ep,, . . .36
sarvaparikara-kdrudeya, .... 303

Sarvartu-vilasa, s. a. Sabaratavildsa, palace

at Udaipnr, 63

Sarvastivadin, Buddhist sect, , • • 6* 198

Sarvavarman, Maukhari k,, , 283, 284, 285 and n,

Sarve^vara-Bhatta, Brdhtnav^a, • 64, 76, 8^1, 89

Sarwananda Papdit, m., • • • 293, 295

Sarwasvamin, donee, .... 150, 153

Sasanakota, vi., ... • 234, 288

hdsana-sanchdrin, off., ..... 302 n.
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271,276

67

48, 138„^130^40, 233, 2^mim
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Page.

Simkavarman, but. of Ganga Madhavavarman, 237

SuhhaTarman I, PaUava k.^

SilhhaYannaii II, do,

Simhayishi^u, do, .

Siihhija,
* horae .

pfiTwhlja, s, a, Rahu, planet,

Simitra, s, a, Sivamitra,/. donor,

Sindh (Sindhu) co,,

Sindhuraja, Paramdra ch,,

Sinduragiri, hiU, .

Sindiiragiri-fndhaimya, Kt.*wk

SlAgadeva, Hoysala gen.,

iSihgadeva, m, , .

&^adeva Smgavi^ Dapjanayakkan,
Hoyaala gen., ....

Sihga)&iitaka-chaturyedjmahgalain, vi.,

§iDga9a>l>a:^l^9&yakka, Mahdpradikdnan

M.av4alikariyamaTajan—, Hoysala gen

g. a. MahaperiyapradheUia

Sihganiia-Dandanayaka, Hoysala gen.,

Singa^j^-Dandanayaka, Hoysala gen.,

Sihga^ija-Dandanayaka, MaMpetiyapra

dkdna- , s. a. Singaradeva-Da^dana

yaka, Hoysala gen.,

Sihga^na-Da^danftyaka, s. a. Siiigadeva

Siiiga^na-Daijdanayaka, Hoysala gen., .

Sihgaradeva, wrong for Singadeva, .

fiifigftradeva-Dap4ftPfty^^^» Hoysala gen.,

Singapuranadu, t. d.,

Singhapura, Kaliiiga ca.,

ftirignUr and plural, indifferent use of ,

in Tamil, .

Sinhalese,

30

157, 158,

161, 162, 163, 165

62, 73
Sipra, r»., . • . •

Siripuram, s, a. Srlpura, ci., •

Sixivira Purisadata, Ikhdku k.,

Sirkap, Saka^Palhava ca.,

&rmai, t. d., . . ^

Siroda de Ponda, vi.,

Hro-mdtrds, in Nagari, .

Siroihja (Sironj), d., •

Sirpur ins., , • . .

Sirsa ins. of the time of Bhoja I,

Hshfas, . • • •

Sita, epic princess,

Siva, god,. ....
47, 63, 65, 66, 67. 70 and n. 79, U, 97,

108, 110 n. 136, 150, 179, 181, 183, 184, 220 n.,

226, 240, 241, 242, 243, 249 and 250, 263, 317 n.,

319, 320, 327, 330, 331, 333

Siva, s. a. ParvaiJ, goddess, ,
. •

Sivadasan Mangaladityan, madhyasiha, . 4:1, 42

139 n., 299

301

138

72

74

203, 204

and n,

45, 118 ».,

219, 221

312

263 n.

263

95 n.

92 ».

91, 95

156

95 n.

95

95

95

94, 95

95 and n.

95 and n.

190

49, 50

47, 49 n.

141

6

97

143

57, 304

61, 69

284

333

40, 41

271, 277

12, 13, 46,

101 , 102,

Page.

Sivadatta, min., ..... 247, 249,

250

Sivakhadavarman, Haritiputta, Kadawba k., 139

j^ivalifiga, ...... 12, 264

Sivamagha, Maharaja , k. of Kausdmbi, 146 254,

255, 256

Sivamagha, Pdjan VdsishtMputtra—
Sivamaka Satakarni, Andhra k,,

Siva-Mandhatrivarman, Kadarhba k.,

Sivamara, W. Gaiiga k., .

Sivamitra, donor.

,
k.. 256

279

140

. 187 and n.

. 203 and n.,

204 and n.

. 204 n.

205

205

196 n.

139, 143, 144

Yuvamaharaja ,

299

49 n.

. 203

. 52,53, 54.

55 n., 56 n.,

Siyadoni ins., ..... 330

Si-yu~ki, wk., ..... 257 n.,

258 n.

150, 153

150, 153

198 n., 222

. 257, 260

. . . 138, 235,

237, 298, 300, 302 and n.

Skandavarman I, Pallava k., . . . 299, 300

Skandavarman II, s. a. Vijaya-Skandavar-

man II, Pallava h., . . . 299 and v.,

300

Skandavarman, Vijaya , Pallava k,.

Sivamitra,/.,....
Sivarakhita, s. a. Sivarakshita, donor,

Sivarakshita, donor,

Sivarama, commentator, .

Sivaskandavarman, Pallava k.,

Sivaskandavarman,

Pallava k.,

^ivatattvaratndkara, wk.,

Sivaya;^,

SiwanI plates,

Skandabhogin, engr.,

Skandadityasvamin, donee,

Skandagupta, Gupta k., .

Skandanaga, m., .

Skandavarman, Pallava k..

Smara, s. a. Manmatha, ‘ Cupid

235, 236,

237

68, 108,

115, 328

232

333 n.

133 n.

194, 196,

Smararati s. a. Siva, god,

Smritichandrikd, wk

Soda-mandala, s. a. Sedamandala, t. d.,

Sodasa, Satrap, ....
200, 202, 208, 209, 210 and n.

Sodhadeva, k., • • • • -

Sodhadeva, Kalachuri h.

Solan, k., . * - •

Solan Silamban alias Vira-Chola Lahkesvara-

deva, Simanta of Kongu k., . . 164

Soma, s. a. Some^taradSva, god, . . 240, 243

Somadeva, donee, . . • • . 231, 233

Somanatha, god, . . . • • 103

Somanatha, Vaiduniba ch., . . 190 n.

UO n.

37 n.
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Page. Page.

stihdnMipaHp off.. 273, 276 Snmrya-taupya, coin, . , , 89

8abhadrS»/., .... 69 Suvarnai^kha, ru. 46

8iib]iadr&, tot/e of Arjuna, the epic hero. 86 suvarna-fupya. . , 183 rt.

Snbh&toad&va, Bkauma{t) h.. 151 Suvela, myth, mo.. , 71

Srtbhdahiidvafi. wk.. 106 n. Suvra, Maukhari k.. , , 284 71.

Sucha^dravarmaii), Maukhari k, . 284 n. Suyddhana, epic hero, . 66

8tiehivann&, OuhUa prince of Mewdr, 310
1

sva'-bhuja-bala-pardkram^dkraMa’Kali'hg^

SudarkinakUakam, wk.. 289
1

adhitafya, praSasti, . . • 132, 135

Sadhanyaka^ftka, s. a. Dbanaka^aka, vi.. 257 ». Svabhuja-bala-pardkramrndkrdnta-sakala'

107 n. &v&a1>ddhirdjya, pra^ti, . . 132

Sudra, ea«le, .... 108 109 and n.. svdlpa, * small , , 133

272 and n. Svalpa-Velura(o), vi.. , , 130, 133,

Sukara-hsh&ra, 63. 87 135, 137

Sukha-pdJa, *a kind of palanquin . 70 and ». I Svalpa-Velura grant of Ganga Anantavarman, 181

t^vibraails wk., . . 127 and n.. 128 and n. Svamicfaandrasvamin, dcmee, . 150, 153

guktimatl, tn., .... 147 and n., 148 Svamidasa, Mahdrdja , k.. , , 52

SuHisahvaya, Ghedi ca.. 147 n. Sv&min, s. a. Karttikeya, god. , 240, 243

hula, * llident emblem on boundary stones. 32 Svdmin, Satrap tat.. 194, 196, 208, 209

Sultan, legend on coins. 292 ». Svapnesvara, te., . 15

Sullans (rf Gujarat, dy., . 59, 60, 218, 220, 221 Svarnakara, * goldsmith ’, 89

Sultans of Malwa, dy., .... 59 svartf^meru, gift, . . • 286

Sumangala, dutaka, .... 173, 175 sva-samaya, Jaina doctrine, . . 272

Sumeru, myth, mo., . , • . 71

Sumitra, myth, ancestor of the MeUidr hk,, %S
* Sunagara \ Kaliiiga ca,, ... 50

Sundara-P&ndya I, Pd^tdya h,, . . 161

Sundara-Pa^dya I, Jatdvarman— , Pd7!f4y^ h,, 24

Sundara-Pdi^bi^iyan-koly land>measuring rod^ 154, 166,

169» 171, 172

Bundara-Pa^diyan-Tennarti, n . of chdnyveh 166, 167,

16S, 171

Supd'pasd^ara, lake(?), .

Supratfka, n. of elephant,

Surada, a. a. Jurada, vi.,

goragura, a. a. Brihaspati,

Suianinmaga, a. a. Ganges, ri

Stirankudi, tn.,

§Qra^u^-nadu,». d., .

Snrapati, a. Indra, god^

gfirasena, dy,,

gnrashtra, eo.,

Surat, co., . * «

S^varip&lem, m.>

gtiri^ya, merchant,

s^ya-graha, ‘ solar eclipse

Stiiyasvainm, donee,

Suiyavarman, Maukhari jb.,

gu&thitavarman, do.,

Sfti^ala, donor,

tiiUradharaf .

Sava (cha) .... JHaukhari k.,

Sutwnddhyaksha, off., .

suvarvakdra, * goldsmith

261

73

170 n.

18 w.

328

320

166

166

294

329

59, 146

147, 309, 324

220

141

147 and

148

74

265 and n., 266

. 283, 284

283

207

. 64, 71, 89

284, 285 and n.

183 n.

239 n.

6

71, 150, 152

71

197

130, 131,

smstika, coin-symbol, .

Svayambhfi, s. a. BrahmS, god,

Smyaihbhu, s. a. ^iva, god, .

svfiyainvara,

Svetaka, Early E. Oahga ca. and co.,

132, 133 and n., 134, 136, 181, 183

Sretaka branch of the Early Gahgas of

Kalihga, dy., 132, 133

^v&aka-pushharinx, .... 133

Svetambara Jainas, ret. sect, . . . 203

Swan, emdlem on seal, .... 143, 144

Swat,ri,, ....... I

t, . 8 (Kharoshthi), 11, 53 (box^headed), 253, 255,

260 (looped), 280

t, doubled after r, ..... 57

t doubled before subscript i , . . 130, 150, 180

t, final, . . . .48, 130, 135 n., 268

t, subscript, . . 53 (box-headed), 261 (looped)

/, in Prakrit used for Sanskrit rt, . . .3
Tabakdt-i-Akbar>, hist, chron., . 217 218 n.

Tabaqudt-i'Ndsirl, chron., . , . 292 n.

Tadankannich-Chirtfir, t-t., . . . 169, 172

Taddayya, officer, . . . , . 189 n.

Tahankapar (first and second) plates of Pampa-

raja,, . . . . . « .117

Tailanga, ...... 64, 65, 83

Tailanga-Brahmana, sect, .... 64, 65

tailaparnikd, * leaves producing oil’, . . 127

Takkolam, vi,, ...... 190

Xakshaka, ‘ lord of serpents \ . . 306, 315, 318
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rsi^E.CASfui^prinee, .
^ . . 371,475

Talakfi^n, W* Qa^ffa co., • ‘ v . 155,180

kAi'taffu, * top-sttoke *. . 290

7(4gii9^IR]htf inK ofjKalnutl^^ • UlO iiw

Tiwnatajfc, ot:, .... .150,160

T5lQxap«r9l, n., • . 100 and n., 102 lOO

UkmrOf^paUfh

plates ofVqaya-NanlhlknuniaTar-

ittam, • • • • ' • • ‘138a.

giant of FfHhvlinidtMja, . .50
Tanem.KutUl, . • ."" . • . 145

TekOjOI, «. a. Tanjor^ co;, . . 35^ 41, 42

Tanjore, Chiila ca., 100

Tsnjore insB., •
'

» . . . »
' 30

Tanjore jdates, ...... 237"

Taaponmda'&rn, a. o. ^kinrapanid* *4., ^ 107>

105, 171

tankavdya, * weavers % ‘
.

'

* . 208, 303

* heated % ..... 150,153

T^anpariJa, VI., . . . . . 273,278

itatakUf 80

TaH)h&,et., . . . . • . 2K
X&sapa&M grant,' . . . 173

Titar Khin, a. a. Mahatninada ^obammada),

Sviasn fjf Chtjar&t^ . . 214 and a.

Taxila coins of Vijayamilm, '* /. .
‘

. 6

Xaxila plate of Pai^n» . . . / *
~

• .5,^5

Teiasnhba, BOnla Sif-r:, k. . 313, Sm
f^^oalam, *poliriier% . . .

’

. ^-3^
T^diah, ci., ‘. *. .

Tekkali {dates of Umavaimui^ • • . 40

Telnigam, co., .
‘

. . . • 107,

TeOfcarai, «., . . . 104

Ten-Ko4gtt, eo., •
'

. •
' . .

’ *103

Tershi, si.,

TSraihbagfdia. Uttsisr-*, I., • 2M, 3tt, 24^ 243

T5raiid?^ I., . * •

X^Sdit^P^t * • • *

Tpi^pSila^... • . • 241

. m- ' • . . 35, 37 snd a., 41, 42

teqcri-ambalam, a. a. cliittira^kf^am (dUovihfiOi),

37 and a.

makoKa, * arMsan.* (1), • • .280

^ iamgail, . . * 102

ih^ subscript in Nagari, • , .102

XtiakkOia Brlpati, com., . . . 293,295

Xhakkura Vasishtba, dome, . .292

Xbakura, . • . 231,232,233

O^htna, di.,
,

. » . • • 46, 126,127,220 a.

Tb^|dyjri^a>Kdtti^ayy&, si.. . 144, 145

IHamdawyis, Cheek ck., . * . * • i.

Xh5paka,iffffcom ch^ . • r . . 221a.

Tbftpaiama CbeUxa in Cc^kx^ • • , 3

liif- ^ . « 43anda.

PaoB.

Tiht/^to^ • . • • . 104sbdn.
Ttbetaa, . . . 104,257 a.

fiaipiraa, L m., . ... . 150, 153

timnppul, * kind ofoiop 154, 108, 100, 171t 172

^iidivana]ii, lii., 22

<i9a«4 ; 37 a.

Tiiiaeye%, ct., 153

Tinnevdfy nuk of Maiavarman Sundara-Pfiodya

1. . . . . . . . . 160

TipMMkcmigi^ktalBat . « ; . 147 a.

T^ppalnr, sf., 186 a.

Ihra^bhi^ 1. d., 44, 104

Uhatkam, coin, . 154, 108, lOO, 171, 172

Hi&tii foot-print ins., . . . .2
Tlcitriil^ grant of Glakod^ • .49

! UrOdl plates oflUi&r&Ja Pravaras&ia n, 62, 53,

54, 56 a., 60 a., 261, 263

^riAoa, 263,292,293

TkUp s..a. Ijikshmt, poddeaa, . 166 and a., 167, 169

' T^coohoyrappalP, di. 289

11nicholiir&p*pa}|i-l^rmai^ . . 97

ItnipOpavofa, 91

Timkkok)d(ayBamf * offerings distoibnted to

devotees etc,, ’ .... 99 and a.

Tinikkal&kkadi, ta., 98

l^rokkapivOr,vi., , * . . .38
' XlwkbfiiifclCTioram, si., 26

si 156

l%nikkay0fir, ci 26

XlrakkOyflOr, di., 22

Tbntnala, F^i^eniapam prince, . . 286

Xlmmala I, fijapanagara b. . 140 a.

, Tinunalai Ins., • . . 46 a., 47

TimtffatainOtha, oMor, • • * .97
traafoe ^ Jirkak-

ppm ta,, *. '« * • .
'

. 96, 97

TfriOnalri lodi ins. BOjSndrarCbOfo ; . 105

Xbttmal&ihbft; a. a. Odnva l^mmalftibbi, poekse.

286 uidM.,287

l^nimaliniiliOlai, a. a. Alagannalai, vi., . • 164

TmunkHrofijdlai-nioianiit^Paramasvai^

god, * • . • . 166

TinunalK-nado, <• d.. . . . 169,172

fintmaadaiKiai, * . . . 37n., 02

1&iimabgai>Alvar, ao»a<. . 90 a., 96 and a.

Ttrumugam, . 91, 99, 100

l^bunnkkOdal, si., . . 94

XlramoQaipp&di, t* d.. . ... 23

Iimfiat6ttt*a * cottri-yard % . 37

tiruna4M-maligai, . 91,92,94

liftiiaaiiioitvbteai, • . . ^,27
Timpaii,si., . ^ a.,m and a.

ISra^pSotivSr, aota/. • . • 90 a.

Tknp^iydir, community. . • 95 a.
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Taroliira, tm, • ,
• • • » • ^79

Tuiam-rock ina., . » • « 900

tr

«, initial, Qorthttn variety,. • . . • 4

«, iiiedia4. . . . Ih4n, 74^nL,^h^
^ medial,. ... 4 OO^.* 70 281

«*teiminati(»i in Prakrit* . « « • ^ ^ 9
ITbliaya-Klimjali-ma^^iiki, t d.,. •

' • . 17
Udaipur, m., , . ^ , 50^^ 68, 08^ 304,011

Udaipur, State, 58, 308

Udaiyagi Kuttaduvap ^ime VillavadaiaiyaQ^^fli.,^

168^171

Uda^p-pemm^ alias . 2S
tr^iyavar, Vaishr^avite teaeier, . > . • 92

ITdaya, a. a. Udayaaiibka-BavA, Jfetoflr . 58,6^
68,82,84

Uda3^ldit3^, Paramdra k. 0/ JtfoAiri, . 107 ii,

Udayaditya of the Bhopal insa., • . • 230
Udaya^ cave ina. of the time of Chaiidra^

gnpta n, 190n.

adayam, * produce ’ 94

Udayapur atone ina. of V. S. 1229, . . 231

Udayapura, co., . ^ , 330, 231

Vdayasagara, hkei . . . . 62,63^82
Udayaahhha-ra^a, Mewdr k., 58, 62, 64, 08,' 76, 82,

84
Udaya>tataka, femk, .... 182,183
Udayavarmiui, Pororndni ek., • 227, 228, 229, 230
Uddhariu^, donee, . , . 231,233
«d«^»5dra, kmd of tree, . « . . 288
Udyana, oo.,** . . , . . 1

Uggaa^m, pWnc^ * . , 196^197
tJijain, c»., .

’

. . . , . . . »
Ujjain plate ^ Lakahndyannim, . . ,* 229
Ujjayanta, mo.,

U^mi^odudaiyar, q. of BGntrafttahBttkda^.... . 167^170
UlagnjaiySt, sj$. Bhuvanadhipj^ /., . . OSm
tTkgnyyavanda-lSyaramn^atyar, god, 15^168,171
V]Biia,Saiagen., 206^20?
i4etut,‘«i>ltivatin3xyota’,

. • . .< 165;168

«S^. . v •- - . 36
dg^tai,».Sk. ag(nkpe4i,

^ . ... . 80
•tax-iogiater*, . . . 169^171

goddess, / . . .. . 241
Uin&pati, s. a. Siva, god, . . . • 31f
Umavannan, k. 0/ . . . ,48,236
taaAi^, doMr^, ’symb6l on taai , . . . 268
Umeth aii)adda-Pra^ttt8f&|^ . / 176i».

, . . . . . 332
niUkkgsriiti^,f^e^

, 31^
Un^-Mer^^^. 124^t25i«M

Paox.

Untata, ai.. 330 Hid 331; S3«« 3M
uptakmSM^ 4Sr£3,138yl44,83««a6%a0i;330
Upddkydya, ISO. 15$

t^wtidyoaa.

Upilpipta-Kialtarikk, Maukkari q., * • 286

Uparitahoft., ^ 136. 137, 163

VpaAo%, fort, . 223

Upfiodraflidiha, acribe. . . . 160# 158

8r» .... . 30, ^, 34, 35# 36

Uiaiylte,.€%4^ fo.. ... .160
arimat,^* headakBy % . . • . .. 170a.

ariaM^ *^uee«iV . . , 1^169a.
fVjayat, Uijayanta, aio.. . . . . 222

^aMdl|farikeM,nff., • • • * . a..

UruvapaUe (i) grant of the time of PaUava^Sitii-

havunum, 139, 140, Iti and a., 142 a., 236,296,

297,298 and a., 290aDd a., 300#

301 and a.,.^ a.,803-a.

• • . . . . 135 ^
Uahavadata, Satrap, . . • » 11, 246

tJtka]ajra<a. Ortea, co., . . 104, 105,.112

otsaka-kM, * energy ’, . . 108, 113, 136 m
Uttama-ChilHa* CMla k., .... 38
t7ttalna-GllI^s, XeOga k., > * . . 163

UttamanMhhl, family, . .98 a., 96, 97

Uttamanaihhi-ChakrMayar, trustee of. Brtradh

gam fa., * . 96

UUamgmsMsmtk^^ vrk., , 93 a., Vk
U^tata-K54a]a, eo., . . . . 892, 203

tlttaiamalhlr, e»., . 28 aDd-a4,29# 36, 38 and a., 31^

40,41a.

Uttamniallfir itiaa., • . • • 40 and 41 a.

UttafamgriadiatqrvgdTi^^ - 34,35^41,42
^

Uttariipatha, 60.‘, • . « . .6 a.

Utt4ifa*Ra6h8, do., '

, . * • . 43, 46

Utta»^l^aihbag^ {., . 246, 241, 242, 243

iTttariiya^a, ,
’

. .
'

. and a.

. • . . 44

Uyy9iiini86dvftn Vba-SfU^^ ofleia Khro-

kulattandyafi, at., « •
'

• . 169, 172

V . .

t; 26 a., 43 ahd a., 53 (ho^-headed), 57, 102, 130,

147, 182 a., 255, 296

nok'diathigldahed £r6m ek, .... 226

6, haed fw 5, . 15, 162, 130, l50, l30, 226, 24q,

991, 236

Vkciuuq^eil^'fala., . . ^ • 231

^^hiepeAl^a. (A Brihaapati,‘eel0«rial precepicr, 294
f^rckmapatyam, Sanakrit lexioon, iOO ai

Vi^bciihiilEa, donee, ’ • * • . ’ . 231^ 231

yWaptki iVaeet,- .
^ * , * .. gSm



INDEX 389

. 49 n.

93 ».

. 308

• 186, 188

. 70, 218

. 313, 325

64, 90, and ».

. 304

306, 318*9

16, 19

Page.

CO,, 163

Va^ama, a. a. Vanlliazijwnappra, ca.

VadhOlavarada, m,,

Va4nagu, ci,,

Va^Ggav^-twelve-tlioaBajid, I. d.,

Vaga(^, CO., ...
Vaga^a, l.d.,

Va (Ba)gha, .

Vighela, clan, . » •

Va (Ba)ghelava, ianl,

vdffut^i, off., (?),

Vaadoxii^a, djf., . 184, 185, 186 187, 188, 189'

and .n., 19Q, 191 And a,, 192 and n.

Vaidufid^a^da&Mja, fit,, . 190, 191

Vaiduihba-Maharaja, tit, of Vaidumba k. -

Ga94^twetra, . ^ . . . . 184, 191, 192

V^tuiiba'Maharaja, Vaiduii^ ch,^ 189 n,, 190

Vaidojiiba Mahwja Bhayaaatri^ejtra, Vaidur

f»5a ck,, . . . . . 191

Vaidomba-BCaharaja Vijkramaditya, VaiduMa
eh^, , . .

^

. . . .190
Vaidombarrola, Vaidwn^ ca., .

Vaidyaaatka^ 99^ .

•

Va^ayaat!, ci., • • . ^

Vaijayanti, mffth. ci.^ .

vaiiya-parichdrakar,
* medical attiendante

vaijyar,
* doctor,’ .

VaikuT^thcii ....
Vaikuatbaperumal, te,, .

Vailur, vt., ....
Vairasimha, h, of Mewdt, •

Vairata, k, of Mtwdr,

yairiaiiiiha, h- of Mewdr^

VaiheaMha, system of Hindu philosophy,

Vaish^ava, sciA, . • .16 n,, 17,

Vaisbpavism, ....
Vai^raTa^a-Maharaja, h, of Kauidrhbl,

legwd on Kosam coins,

Vaiyiram^hatatakam, tank^

Vajapeyay&ji. *

Vajixa, 8. a. Bajaur, vi., .

Vairabasta, E, Qaliga 1c„

Vajrata, donor,

Vajravarxnan, eh,, .

Vajravaij, co.,

'•Vajii, «. a, India, god,

Vakala ins., .

Vahamihira, donor,

Vakataka, 4y,, • 12 and n., 13 and 14, 63, 54,

66 ^d 258, 260, 261, 262, 263 and ?f., 264 and

n., 265, 298 n.

Vakataka inss., . . • • 12, 13 and n,

Vaka^aka plates, * • • * • 14 n.

. 187

306,318

. 115

. 82

91.94

91.95

80,293

. 29

. 27

311, 325

310, 311, 325

311, 325

. 241

96, 97, 285

17 n,

147, 148,

254

. 148

34,35

36,41

6 n,

131 and n,

331, 335

. 106

6 n,

. 318

. 205

. 207

Page.

Takpatiraja, Param&ra k, of Malted, 231, 306, 312
VakuT, vi,, . . . . ^ . 37
Valabhi, ca,, 333 n,

VaJabhi, 69, 179
Valabhi, dy,, 224 ».

Valana, a, a, Ulana, §aka gen,, . . . 207
Valandapdar aliaa Kadavarayar, Kddavardya eh,, 24
Valhuka, donee, 231, 233

ValichckelodTh ^ Viymva^ tL off., . .32
Valiveni, oi,, ...... 273, 278
Vajy[yadimainilaiyitta*trttamanambi, m., . , 06

wUlabha, off., . 134, 135, 137, 182, 183, 302 n.

Valluru,ca., , . . . • • . . 191

Valugdr, vi,, , ... . 164, 168, 171

V&madevasyamin, donee, , ^ • • 150, 153
VaThaadhara, ^palanquin bearer’. • • . 70
Varhkiprabh&vam, 8. a. Uttamanambivofkkh

prabhdvam, wk.. • • . 97

vfuhtari, ^witeh’, . . * . a a 225 n.

vanagdeharab, ^forester’, laitneaa. 31 n.

Va^agoppadi, t, d,, . e e , 190

vmom, , .
,

. to 99, 100

Varans, a, a. Ba^as, dy.. • . 161

Vdnapra^hapada, . • . 113

Vahga^ a, a. Eastern Bengal, co.. . 44,105
Va^a, k. of the Vaiiga co.. . 105

Vahgalarde^ co,, , . • . 106

Va'edUdaado, Jaina Prakrit . . 197

vanHai, ... ... • 22,26
Va^ilaikaodA-perpmal,

,
Kadavardya cA, • 25,26

Va9ilaikaoda<'ponxmal, tU,, of ike Kddavardya

ch. Manayaiap-perumal, . • . • . . 23

VapHaikapdapenunal, s, a, KOpperufijibga I,

Kadavardya ch,, • . • . . . 26

VapilaikandUnram-adaiya-Nayanar, god, 23, 27, 28

Vahiippadalam, a chapter of PutappontU

vetjkbdmdlaif 22

Vanjulyaka, Bhahja ca., , . 17 173, 174

Vanka, n. . . . .
'

. . .44
VankeSvara, god, .... 263 n,

Vanko-Tummapa, Kalachuri ca., . . 263 n.

Vanku, n. ....... 44

Vdfi>maitgalam, 23

vanfo, 298 a,

V&pa, a. a. Baps, anceHor the Rdn&a of Mtwdr, 65

VSpanna, a, or. Va[pp]anna, donee, : . 16, 19

V&[pp]anna, min, and donee,
'

• . 16, 19

vara, * multitude . . . • .39
Vareuiadevi'Amman or Varadaxnbika, g. of k,

Acbyuta of Vijayanagara, . . 286 and 289

Varadajf-Amman, a, a, Varad&d4vi-Amman or

Varadanibika, .Vijayanagara g., . . • 289

Yaraddmbihdparinayafn, Sanskrit wk., • 286 A n.,

287 n.
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mragn, ‘Jond of cnip% . U4, laSi, IQg^^ in-
Varagmoi, k., , las
y»alia inc^nu^^ of ykhipii, , . . , iffJ

VarShm-tanOkam, - . *74
Varaian-pott, am, . ..

, .91,94
ya^ahoTwtanl. I. d., ... ... . . 50

ii .> i ^ ^ M5
VanvwSdlilSa, m., . . •

. . . ,
f9«*.

1»i»V4nitTihfinifiai TaHhmtiHwV t. «.
> Ma9»T51afMwlig»lidM5y»(dlupo), . .. OtV
yarddhamiim, (ta., . 4 b* 4^47
y«id<]]i«iiaii»4*MifHA<L,V ' . . . .',4?,4^97
yawlhitiniina, Jai»Uather, . . . 201, SO*.- 9m»:i04
VudhaiBiaiipiit^ €»., ;-i ;40
Y^pM ted, . . > . , ,.jU0
•Skigm, ‘commiMwo’, . x" .. . : , , v " 8#
«Sr^l9efaMdU4^ .

0f x«if»nie aeeooBtf, - liO^
^

. . i2»
y . . . . . . . 106

yanaan k. of Hitgadba, • •. i . 884'

Vyrnana ai the Manthari wwe^ ^., y >* .884
''**'*^

aasii.
FOmof. ‘tiiaweat’, • . . . . .

' ;

ySaaUiattBriki. 9. Omob 7., . . 184^ 187
voMd-^kega, iBcorrect fOkJeaiMd-Ugggiit ^ . 'i" 808*.

• • . . . . 9080.
iMai^bkegtfm-maktaiit, •

,•

.

MMoior^kieoaMy lar.feMtaM, ..j.fiyo

vptanda,

Wwa, A «. . ,, , . , 78^107 *.
. .. . wraie

'.<»,8^3«1-"
yaliditha, PVR, , .181 and !», 18^ 188
y8aii4iflii^i|ttoa,|a<ir«99aNe^q^

, gg0
loetfoin^ o/Or AdiRB.... . . . 8B»

y8aittipBta,«.o. yaaUitlilpiitn, meinmgmk [

ofIndkmi.YiatttBAri,
. , , . *59

VaaitlivftK atefroNimis tf Haiifaija w*"--
**“’ .**•••» .86611,

y5s(aTid]^yao.iii..
, . . *9^^

V5ata^lfiiajrp9lfckbi9,,crt6R,
. . '88*,

V«m,A«or. ....
. 808.W

yaandeva,^*., . . , ; ^

Viaw^*.o.yMi9ti,jod,
. 47,808,^81%

872,377,886
F<V<MiRMAt»#^ 9ama8t(ii7.|iook, , . , , . 197
ya«adevo,4.a,JCjWvv,Rjrfe*.,

, . 196.197
•aRad^ftri-aOo-p&a, tit.,

. „ . , ^ *99
VaaomiU./.,.

, . ... ^
vafugrima, .....

•WOO. ‘konaa-aBa aitkoaidan*.
Vaiaa, 00., , . , .

Yidm, mj/lk. (lemom,

«Wa, .^90i9ed', ...
nVfa pBiiMM, *aakaidiwy fiWaipii.*

Paox.

t 87;i3^’m
. . 147

‘ . . 87
a?, 888 and a.

S96aada.
, . 287, 898 and »., 803

•^^Ml^SOWar.ofE,
. . 897

. . m.^a,
. . . • . .

- . , ; 896, 301
WiVXyi, a a. afyaaao. tL off.,

. 39
^a.^«.1BiaIiiii%>% 1 . .

rafai i‘ ! dland 78; 86, 138; 164, 167, 168, 170
, *J . vf9dawl71;868».

* • • • .*

< Tl^JaVy&l^ , ^ **130
Yajmi . , . . , . . 16,19

^adM>M7aoa.Penuat|.le., ... . loo
y6d5ia9grBaa.a«,;-

, 95
domgi, .... 160,163

. . . o^Vl
•W*^ •- *
a6i8wr,'ni5h]iiaBa’. ... I99

- . • • WIKI 18a

ulVkjta‘T4juii,&l4,
, ^

' '.*130
Yajmi . , . . , . . 16,19

^adM>M7aoa.Penuat|.le., ... . loo
y6d5ia9grBaa,a«,;-

, 95
domgi, .... 160,163

. . . o^Vl
"™™' ' '• 208,900aa8a.
a6i^,«n«h]iiaBa’, ... . 199
F^^ PTikiit fom of F<im^i% * p^aiekui *, , 282
Vdanio4n'F*al494, f. A,. . . 273; 270

'
‘ •®» MO, 101, 166 and ».

>
3*55*^***’ ' * • 184,181

; Y«)lilaa,epaMMM%,
, 22,37

;

* ‘ • . . 166, 168
.• . . . 838anda.

3^®**®^**" • • . . 836,288.239
^gOOjtgWrta, a. a. Ydjgalhi, a*., 184,191,193
vSmmpm., vii . r

^ .135
;

VWliplall^flataa; . . . 300

I

ya4«^Mkyaka,a>fa«ae3.,
. 889,200

' y«{%^. . . , 8711,874,876,878F8^4^^
276

!

3*'^^'’ ‘ • • . . . 123*.
: ytOMadri alias- C9iikkari}Fa, Ff^aymupmi

P"**** • 286, 286 and 287 and a,
yirflfcatgia. god ofTimpaH, . . 280
y«#i^«RtottaiB, «. A, . . . . 190
V«»TaI,/., .. . ... . 103
Ytim,Baddiisfnmee\

. . . , 9,10
F<lita«,n„- , . .. . . , . 6
ya<(r)ridi(tK ». a. YaiiaUia numtib, . . 7
YMSIa, deaMM, . . . .- / 112
a4(3Rwa, vi. off., .- .1 • * , ‘ ; 41
l*ba*aA«, . . .

'

. 827,^,232
fis^i-pa^mm, tax, .- ^1®^ 166,-16^ 169, 171, 172
>ay^^id9a,>dind8aaIfr(»aoetee>’,

. . 34
•*"'*

i ; i 21
Vfttorib MaO l^neiim'ai Udaipur, # • 33



INDEX.
391

Vidftv«lftn4 oi.,

.

Faos.

. . 301
n4emanf(amca, incorrect for VidelurapMika,

281
Vi^QftQrapa]Iik&, vi., .

. 281, 282
Vldbn, A. a. ^hnn, god^ . . 276
Vidtortha, VrisApi prtTtce, 197, 198

poetese, .
. 106 n.

VidyiAarablia&jad5va, Bhanja k,. 15 n., 17, 19 «.

Vigraliap&Ia U, P6ia k„ . . 44, 45

^bagaifidrviliabhidha*l§iisada, a, a. Gam-
davibana* mUkor, . . 93 n.

viftdfo,
a 32, 200, 279

^aptia, »»., a 232, 233
Vqaya, min^ • . 70

Vijaya, «. a^ Aijnna, epic hero. 70

Vijayabiiftpa, myih, ancestor of Metodt kk„ 58,66

Vip^jradBnddhavarman, PaUava k.. 143,
, 297, 302 n.

Vijayaebaiidra, Qdhadavdla k„ 292, 294

Vip^IMana, .... , . 122

Vqaya-Bevavarman, ^dlaAkayana k.. . . 235

V^ayfiditya, W, GaAga k., . . 187, 188

VIjayfiditya, a. Prabhumem Vijayaditya,

.£6$ack., 187

A^jay&di^a I or Vijayaditya-Bhatt^ka,

Chafuhya k.^ 270, 274

Yijay&ditya n Nareodra Mpgaraja, E. Chain-

kytkh., 269,270,274

Vijayfiditya IV Kaliyattiga^ija, E, Ch^ukya

. . . .270, 271, 275

l^yidilya, Ka^tldka—, E, Chdlukya

prince^ . 271

Vqayftdiftya» Prabhimera, Bava ch,, 187, 188, 189

^aya-Oa^^agdp^, ek,, .... 165

Yqaya>KlMaidaYarinan» PaUava Js., . . 302 n.

V^y&laya^ CkSfa k. 157

Fi^yai»itra» vasatU c/ tie Greek h. Menander, 3, 4,

5 and n., 6 and n., 7, 8

Vijopamibni^ ooin>]6^d from Xaxila, 6

Vijayanagaia, 00., . 285, 286 n., 287 and n., 288

Vqayaaagi^ ... 96, 97, 98, 140

Vnaya-Kai^minraniaTarman, PaUava k., . 138 n.

Vjnaya-Paddukkar4idhishthana, PaUava

\a., ...... 298, 301

^Ij^ya-Pala^tftdliiahtliana, PaUava ca., 138, 140,

141

V^yar&ja, e, a. Vijayayannan, Chaluhya k., 151 .

T^yaa&m, cJk, 127

*V^ayaaiddbi Hi of MaAgiyuvaraja, E*

ChSimkjfa 139

Vijayaaiibha^ k., . • • . 120

Y^yasitbhB^ h of .... 311

tnjayarSiva-Mandh&tfivarmMaL, Kadamba k., • 140

Vijayarj^kandavaniuui, PaUava k.»

Vijaya-SkaDdavannaa n, PaUava h, 235, 297, 298,

299 and n.

Page.
Vijayavarman, Chaluhya k., ... 151
Vijayavatika, ci,, . . ^ ^ 272, 273, 277
Vi^yavildsavft, Telugu wk.,.... 286
Vijaya- Vieii^ugopa III, PaUava k., . . 300
Vijaya-Vish^iugopavannan, PaUava k„ 138, 139 and

142, 299rt.
Vijjaha, s. a, Viyakamitray .... 4
Vijnan^vara, commerUatory ... 31 and
Vikhilapadra-twelve, t. d., , , . , 227 232
Vikkama, s. a, Vikrama, k., . , . 107 ».

Vikrama, myth, hero, ..... 223
Vikrama, s. a. Vikramaditya VI, ChnJukya k,, 107
Vikrama-Chola, Chofa k,, . 25, 155 n.

Vikrama-Chola, Kongu k., , 163, 164
Vikramaditya, Meiodr k., , 59
Vikramaditya, Voidum6a cK, 190
Vikramaditya I, Ckdlukya k.. . 185 n.

Vikramaditya II, E, Chdlukya k,, . 271, 275
Vikramaditya III, Bdr^ ch., , 190
Vikramaditya (V), k, of Kuntala, . 105 n.

Vikramaditya VI, Ckdlukya k.,^ 107 and n.

Vikramaditya Satyadityunru, Ch^ ch., ,

Vikramadityan Tiruvayyan, Vaidumba

184, 185,

186

ch.,

Vikramaditya VaiduThba-Maharaja, Vai-

190

dumha rk,, .....
Vikramaditya, Yuvaraja,—, E, Chldukya

190

prince, 274

Vikramakei^ri, prince of JUeto&r, 311, 325

Vikramdfika^^harita, hist, poem. 106 n.,

107 n.

Vikrama- Paiadya, Pdxfdya k,. 168, 159,

160, 164

Vila-nadu, t, d., . 91, 94

vilasavantudu, 184

Vilavatti, vi,, . , . 297, 298, 301, 302

VilChvJe, m., .....
Villavadaraiyan tjdaiyan Kuttadu-

231, 233

van, m,, 154, 168, 171

Villiyanur, vi., ..... 26

Vima Kadphises, Kush&n k., , . . 202

Vimaladitya, E, QhaXuhya k., . . 272 n,

Vinayaka, god, . . . . . 69, 241

Vinayaka4arman, doTiee, . . 181, 182 183

Vindhya, mo,, 316

Vindhyagiri, mo,, 318

Vindhya^kti, Vakdtaha k., , . . - 13

Vindhyavarman, Paramdra k. of Malvod, 229, 230

Vindhyavasa, god, .... SI6, 317

Vindhyavaaini, goddess, . . 305, 306, 315, 317

viniyoga, tax, . 154, 155, 168, 169, 171, 172

vixmapam, ,.•••. 99

VirarChola. K<yim k„ . . . 163, 164
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Vb]^Clio]a, * who ruM th^.lwo *»

^
. •. • •. • •

Tti»-Chd|a Lahkoivais alioB fi6]pm

bftn, Samania of Ko/kf^ h.# . v

yinidh»Ta2», eh. of Ckimjpom»t » *

^ Vliw’ Imftdala, UoAim gen., 31

Tfnkhada* 8. a. Y!lniakftitdi|^<fc.» . 267«

V 164

Wn.
319»m^

267«S69aaafi.

VfniUffehaTiinDaii, «. a. Ylnmimw,
PaUaoa h., . . . • 300

mrdma, - . 01 200

VtnmUriHaga, iHc., • 40 ».

Vlra-Nanahyia, Vijofonagafu h, . . 07

yiru&iftya^a (UUaina'Cho]a), Kokgu k., . 160

*n. of measozo of capa*

eity, . . . 106, 168, 160» 171,m
h., . l^a*

Vlra>F&94l^ Fai0kruiia>KlQ0ya),

Pd9^a k., 157, 158^ n., 160, 161, 164 165

Vift^tratdptt, tit,, . . 080 and n,, 280, 29Q

Vliaz&jendra, Chdifa k., . • .9^ 160

^rarfijendia BajakSncivafaiaii, Chdfa k., 106

^ni'iUlj^dra * who ruled

the two Koflgna, £oilgu k., 163, 164 165

V|^B&inaTi0^iad5va, Hogmla k., 01, 02, 04 05» 06

Vlfar Vlfap K&fjayai&yar, Kdfavardlya

eh., 24

yS^'jSaiyaa, 8. a. Lihgayate, rei, sect, . .10

Vbaania, FfMfii prince, . . . 106, 197

VinflhOlia, k. of Mewar, , . 311

Fh»dUlida,.m., . \ . 267

l^haaiEaiida, 8. a. Vhakhada, in., 260

Faqm,

Fi«h^!0|5iti»*)ieAdof thediete^ lJ^,i34

:mh 107,176

UMOo^ro-eahha, tax, .
. 184 103

^ dllk

6tict’, ... . .
' « » 120

Wiekoj/t, off.,
.

» 100

Filfayilp, off<, ...... 232

. . . . .mm
1^8lm,yod, 12 and a., 37 a., 67, 60, 75, 74 70,

80, 81^ 07. 88, 06, 100, 264 264 274 274 375,

280, 200, 091,4)7, 315, 316 m., 021, 020,331,

yS^'jSaiyaa, 8. a. Lihgayate, rel, sect, . 13
Vbaania, FfMfii prince, . . . 106, 197

Vinflhhha, k. of Mewar, . . 311

Fh»dUlida,.m., . \ . . . 267

l^haaiEanda, 8. a. Vhakhada, m., 260

Flca*85md6yara, Hogsala h., . 05, 156, 157, 100,

nod a., 161, 163, 164 165, 166

flra-fi6meiv'aran>4aad«, 156, 160

Fhahcl, Kaikwhwri princess, ' .
' . 106

ytravarman^ Pallava h:,

.

208, 200 and a., 300, 301

Vtra^ndSa, wk., . • v 57 a., 61 a., 310 a.

Vlr^alaa, ffiUiUa h., , . . 6 a.

Viriildii, s. a. Bnihm&, god, . . . 318

Vhxfam^ 9. a. Vlradhayala, eh. of Chdm^

paner, 217 a.

yimdarhjaUiayahkara-Ti^aahdo* f* 4> 23

Fifyaha, s. a. Vigakatnitra, ... 4
Vilakliafyya, la., . * . . . . 53, 55

yUa^vacman, KaUkga h., . . . 48

visarga, -43 and a., 105 (BiiJnnl) 310
visarga, changed into medial 5, • . 316 a.

fTMarsui, omission of-, . . . 130,150,226

eMofipa, snhati^iitad by ah, . . 330
visargn,-snp^nona nse of—

,

. 13&a.
visargg, wion^y used, , , . . . 130

Vjfhaimigiii i^atiea of Indmecannadera, . 130

Ofckasfa, t. d., 10, 10, 30, 74 130, 133, 135, 150, 151,

153, 181,. 184 234 234239 and as., 2^

VilimagSpa, IF. Oakga k., . • 237

VishongOpa, Pollloea h., ... 48

yhiiQi^pa 14 do. • • • * 300

Fi^liOi^pa jDC4 c. a. yi^ya^yialiQifge^

Taitnaa, JWaog k., , 138, 139, 141 and 299 a.

yiihoii^pa^ Facnaaohdr^a

—

PoBam, k., 139, 204
* 209 and a., 300 and a., 002

Vi8kpukdra,to., . . . . . 302a.

Viahoiiknpdhis, d|y., . . • . 13, 44 50

Fiihna-jMiieht^foteaii, .... 58 .

yWiynhannan, dbaee, .... 204 003

Viahi^ntemaii, as., • . 130, 1^ and a,

Vish^nvardhana 11, S. Okdfukga k., . 269, 274

yishvnvMdBiaoa m, ff. Ckdfnkgn 4, 139, 270, 274

yidiqHnmiidhana IV, B. Okdfukga k., 270, 274

yUh^nvanaan, £dchn0fo . . 146

^l^iBl^|^^lVarlnnla Sda&pati, off., . 302a.

vishu, * eqamox ... . 280 and a.

aMidora, * govemofs % . . 124

mkgaa^ scr^e, . . . . 3, 5, 7, 0

VUctKkahra, gift, ^ .... 62, 77

Vifaafcamma, mgth. atMted, . 65, 72. 77, 84
yiftrMiatfaa, Si a. 0hra, god, . . . 320
yii5irai6paahi»ya. eommenMar, 134

ViSv&sa, off., . . . . .127,120
VikKuaka, tit. or off., • . .

’

. 206. 207
VUvdsa-Kkdna, off., .... 128

I

ViMff8a-rdifO,off., 128
I VihOaiia, or ViSvaiffso, tH. or off*., • ; 266, 207

yilvavutnan, eh., . . , . l^a.
^Hazhga, Satdg Qdrjara k., . \ 170
etths, ^dbops % 332, 336
V^tbale4vara, <6., 280
yhrasWui, nipA. 4, . . . 293
l^iyakamitra, oassail ofike Cheek k. Bfenan-

dmr, ^ V.
'

. .

gipa/cam • village off.’, .*

y^agapatam, es., •

V5&khafa*th5j^ t. d., ,
'

ITtotavadiiyaayhniin^ donee,

Vmja Kai^dal^ rel. seel; .

yUdiftiicltalam, as.,

mpik. demon.

. «3, 4 and a.. 5, 7

. . 92 and a.

15, 47, 49il., 239a^

• . 49!a»

. . 150,15$
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. 150, 153

63, 66, 278

175 and n., 182

34, 35, 39, 41, 42

. 172,175

232

241

. 241,242

241

$.d,9

,
i. ik vjfoptMHn, off.

Slira, 9oi,

maamxtic.

172,

Wudiik VM6iiM.»
W«fdU^4f., .

Ww^^n., .

mbUm tm mal.

, 11, 123n.

98

2

260

260, 263 and n.

125

. 297

g^\ 9 (Kbudih^), 10 (Kha>aahtb!)f 20, 57,

W, 192a., 211 (Bariy KuahSo®)* 246, 255

|k 6t oooioiianto 261

^iMr^, ‘ ‘

Tidava, . • . • •

. . m and 163a., 225»,

doao6, . . . •

- . * 30, 31

wk.* - 80a., 31a., 134 and a.

tajki, Blade-, . . > . • 252n.

ynao/rkflaialf, kind ol tax, • • 293,295

" Faaiai>a>ehi,4ik or idk ^ * 206

yftn^^Soatiiemdiieotak*, *

YaMkafijadfira, BAoii/a k., .

Y^dakkargaiidBra, Xolaekiiri k., 105a., 118a, 292

YaMhafa, awa,, . . .

YMBdhumM,

YakOvannan, a. a. YakOvammadeva, Poni*

227, 220, 229, 312

Yak5vaniuxi&,fl(iikik»ia^tace^^ • 310,324

YakSvannBiadkTa, Fmiadm k„ . 227,

228, 229, 232

Yak5Tl0Mdba,akka#0t^ • 292,293

Yakipaii, a. a. Bkm&aaja, Fowkiiatate

’''z
g

Yavaaa, IKka,

Page.

Famaa, ' Muhammadan . . • .67
PamTi^am, * Muhammdan king % , 68 and a.

Yayati, s, a. Maha-Sivagupta-Yayati, Oupta

k. of Dakshina- Kosala, . . ' • . 105

years of the cycle :—

Ikvara, .

Khara, .

Nandana,

Pifigaja, .

Pram^D,
Sadbara^,

Saumya, «

iSubhakrit,

Vijaya, ,

Vikaxin, .

years of the reign ;—
1st,

2nd,

3rd. . . 91, 92, 12T, 169, 164, 165, 210, 211

4th. 44. 158 and 159, 165, 181, 182, 183, 301

4+1-Mst, . . ... 165

5th. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 23, 27, 28, 44, 95, 155 n., 168

165, 190, 211 n.

0th, . . . 26, 27 n., 28 n., 36 n., 44, 45

. 117

. 108 (addj.

. , , 286 n,

. 190 n.

. 90, 98, 100

, . . 213 n.

. 97 m.

286 287 M.

, . . 289 n.

122, 285, 289, 290

. 165, 237, 239

165, 211, 212 and n.

28 n.

7th,

8th,

8+1+ 1st,

8th+ 988th day,

9th,
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ll+lst,
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ll+3rd,

12th,

13th,
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16th,
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19th,
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23id,

24th,

25tb,

26tb.
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28tb,

29th,

30th,
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33rd.

36tb,

,44

26

25,

S3

. 28 n.

154, 157, 158 »., 165, 167, 170

165, 16^ 171

. 165

. 28 n., 44, 119, 165, 269

28 n., 157, 280, 298, 301, 302

27 and n., 157, 165, 261 ,267

• 165

. 166

. 165

29, 144, 145, 158 », 165, 280

47, 149 »., 261, 269

28 n, 29, 191, 253

. 166

i , 28 38

64, 189, 262, 263, 269. 270

44, 130, 136, 137, 181, 189 n.

• 191

. . 28 »., 29. 34, 35

I, 66, 95, 149 n., 247, 248, 250

25, 28 «., 46. 186, 246, 259

28 35, 41, 42, 96, 164, 269

. 28 ».

. 28(»

. 23. 25

. 23, 25

. . 96, 269, 270

. . . 25 n.

. . 211, 269
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